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INTRODUCTION

The Pacific Ocean is the world's largest geographical feature, covering one

third of the earth's surface, an area greater than all of the world's land masses
\

combined. Scattered throughout this region are many small islands, diverse in their

geographic, cultural, and linguistic backgrounds, as well as their colonial experiences.

Often these islands have been portrayed as "paradise" with idyllic beaches; coral

seas, and romantic sunsets, where time stands still and all is well. While this image

may promote tourism, it does little to represent the islands and Islanders in a "real"

sense.

Currently, there are twenty-one Pacific Island entities, many attempting to

decolonize and nation-build. They are faced with several challenges, such as rapidly

increasing populations, rural to urban migration; limited potential for economic

development, and fragile ecosystems. The development of political institutions to meet

the challenge of the modern world is a major concern t along with building national

and regional identities, while maintaining their own cultural traditions.

International rivalries among larger nations have been played out among the

islands creating relationships based on strategic interests, primarily in the form of

military bases and nuclear testing, sparking twenty years worth of efforts to establish a

nuclear-free Pacific. Much of this area has limited natural resources. Yet, the mineral

and marine potential of the islands and their seabeds, though still uncertain and a long

way off from being mined, are already attracting global economic interests. Clearly, the

Pacific Islands form a vital region today for people on the Pacific Rim and elsewhere

around the world, as they face issues with global significance and implications.



There is a real need for a high school curriculum, which offers students in

Hawaii the opportunity to learn about Pacific Islands and Pacific Islanders. Not only

are the human stories fascinating in and of themselves, they also reflect the larger

issue of how people and societies change when faced with the growing demands of

the world around them. By studying some of the major issues facing the Pacific today,

students can make connections with similar problems here in Hawaii, since our

islands face many of the same challenges. In fact, several of our state leaders have

often mentioned the importance of Hawaii's role in the Pacific and the need to

strengthen our ties with our Pacific neighbors, as many people from Hawaii work

throuahout Micronesia and elsewhere as teachers, doctors, and construction laborers.
oJ

Pacific Islanders attend the U.H. Manoa and other learning institutions. Plus, groups of

immigrants from the Pacific live and work in Hawaii contributing to the cultural weave

of our islands.

A high school course on current issues in the Pacific has much relevance for

students. By focusing on the present and connecting the Pacific Islands' problems

with similar problems in Hawaii, students confront real issues that directly impact their

own lives. Personalizing the issues allows for a greater vested interest in their

outcome, through problem solving and decision making. In a world which is rapidly

changing and increasingly more complex, nations and individuals are faced with

difficult decisions. Ufe skills, historical lessons, and critical awareness enable us to

turn challenges into opportunities and problems into solutions, effectively becoming

our own agents of change.

As a teacher of middle school and high school history and geography, I have

often been frustrated by the lack of relevant material on the Pacific Islands available for

use in the classroom. Most resource material tends to orovide a sketchv overview of, ,

the three regions of Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia, written in an encyclopedic



style with no attempt to give voice to the Islander's aspirations, emotions, and actions.

The Honorable Fiame Naome Mata'afa of Western Samoa said at the November 1992

Pacific Islands Conference held in Hilo, Hawaii. "Culture is a searching process. We

must look to the past to know our present. Without it there is no future and we become

homeless in a cultural sense." Her statement underscores many of the changes

occurring in the Pacific today on a personal, national, and regional level. The struggle

to retain cultural identity and in the case of some islands to reassert their cultural

identity is reflected in two major movements in the Pacific today, cultural revival and

the assertion of land rights for indigenous people. To Pacific Islanders these two items

are inseparable and underscore the issue of sovereignty. A course on the Pacific

Islands would provide a cultural and historical context for this issue as it impacts upon

Islanders today.

Sir Geoffrey Henry, the Prime Minister of the Cook Islands, delivered a speech

at the South Pacific Arts Festival held in his country in November 1992, wherein he

stated that cultural revival, environmental protection, and nuclear freedom are three

areas where Pacific Islands can contribute to the growth of our global community.

Nainoa Thompson, the navigator for the Hokule'a. also said at that festival, "Canoe

voyaging can serve as a bridge to link the past, the present, and the future". It can

provide the means for understanding Hawaiian/Polynesian culture and history. Today,

this interest is evident with media and local enthusiasm for Hokule'a's and the Hawaii

Loa's expedition to the Marquesas and Tahiti. These voyages have come to

symbolize many of the ties that bind Pacific Islanders, especially Hawaiians with

Polynesians.

Interestingly, the spirit and skills of Oceanic voyaging have become associated

with space exploration. Ben Finney, a founding member of the Polynesian Voyaging

Society and Chairman of the Anthropology Department at the University of Hawaii,



Manoa, recently published a book on this subject, entitled From Sea to Space. He

discusses how humans, in a earlier phase of cultural evolution, became seafarers

venturing into and settling the Pacific and are now becoming "spacefarers", traveling

into and settling the far corners of the galaxy and beyond. He calls us

"cosmopolynesians", poised on the lunar shore of space, ready and willing to embark

on voyages to other worlds. (Finney 1992:113)

The three islanders discussed above, Fiame Naome Mata'afa, Sir Geoffrey

Henry, and Nainoa Thompson represent a new generation of Pacific Islanders,

outspoken and intensely committed to empowerment of their people and the future of

their countries, be they Western Samoa, the Cook Islands, Hawaii, or the rest of the

Pacifi~_ To them, education provides the necessary skills and tools to forge solutions

and shape their futures. With this purpose in mind, I have developed a curriculum that

deals with both the issues and dynamics of change occurring in the Pacific today_
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COURSE THEME

I call tllis course "TIle Winds of Cllange" because it is the winds that create

movement. course. and direction when you are out on tile water. How the winds are

used requires knowledge, skill, courage, and a strong sense of adventure if the

voyage is to succeed. Many winds of cllange have blown across the Pacific beginning

with the origins of tile islands themselves, the plants and animals Wllicll came to live

upon them, and later the waves of settlement and migration which peopled tile islands.

Outsiders arrived upon the shores with new ideas that cllallenged and altered existing

lifestyles woven togettler by generations of tradition. Today the winds of change blow

strong and fierce across this region. Foreign waves of colonization, nuclear testing.

tourism, and trade continue to confront Pacific Islanders who are caugllt in tile tension

of maintaining their old ways and traditions wllile responding to new currents of

change. Long ago Pacific Islanders leamed to navigate unknown seas with faith in

tlleir ancestors, courage. and skill. Today the winds may change and the voyagers

may differ, but the canoe continues moving onward towards horizons yet 10 be

revealed.

-Po/:;:resian Dap,ulJ Cfwlllr'Y*

The handle of mv Heerinf; paddle thrills lO

.'.fy paddle n:lmect K':lUtu.ki.ee.rangi.
It guides lO ehe horizon but dimly discerned.
To the: horizon thae lifts before u~.

To the horizon thae ever recedes.
To the horizon eh;l( ever draws near.
To ehe horizon th:H C:luses doubt.
To the horizon eh;)e ir.scils dre:Hi.
The horizon wieh uni<:no\\'n ?O\\'Cf,
The horizon noe hitherto picrce:..!.
The lo\"erin~ skies ::'00\'<::.

The f:l:;ing- SCJS :lC:t)·.,',

0p!Jose: the unlrJcel! ?:J.t;~

Our ship ;nuse go.

Jction .

~ Te Rangi Hiroa (Peter H. Buck) 1 Vikings of the Sunrise. Chri s t::::hurcl:, Wh i tcolT,be &.
Tombs Unlimited, 1954.



COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course entitled" Pacific Islands Studies: The Winds of Change" introduces

students to the three culture regions of the Pacific: Melanesia, Micronesia, and

Polynesia and examines some of the social, political, and economic issues currently

confronting these island societies. It is a one semester (approximately 18 weeks) high

school course for the junior and senior grade levels , comparable to a global issues

course, but with an area focus. Teachers could use one, or any number of the

individual units to supplement their own World History, Global Issues, American

Studies, or Hawaiian History courses. The units are multidisciplinary and inquiry

based, reinforcing social science skills and methodology of questioning, interpretation,

comparison, and analysis. The aim is to facilitate critical thinking, classroom

discussion, and individual research.

Each unit is self-contained and designed to take approximately two weeks to

complete. The units each begin with a general overview introducing a key theme or

issue significant to the Pacific region. A list of student readings is provided along with

the articles and suggestions for their use. Each unit is also supplemented with one or

two video titles which provide a "you are there" visual experience for the students.

Lastly, a list of other readings is included for teachers and students who desire further

information related to the unit theme.



COURSE OUTLINE

UNIT 1: THE DIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

The size and diversity of the Pacific region is introduced. Students examine the
influence of geography with its varied island types, natural resources, and flora and
fauna on the cultures and societies which developed in Melanesia, Micronesia, and
Polynesia.

UNIT 2: PREHISTORY AND VOYAGING

The course of human settlement and the routes of migration in the Pacific are traced
with some emphasis on the navigational expertise of early Pacific peoples. In
particular, a comparison is made between the voyages of the Kon Tiki and Hokule'a as
examples of efforts to prove theories of migration and the origins of the Polynesians.
Data from archeology, cultural anthropology, linguistics, and oral traditions are
examined for their contributions to the process of gathering evidence and clues to
reconstruct the past.

UNIT 3: THE PACIFIC AS "PARADISE"

Students examine the concept of the Pacific as "Paradise", a myth created and
perpetuated by outsiders about their own perceptions of the islands as a tropical
utopia. The unit explores how this myth influenced Western art, literature, and
philosophy, and affected Islanders' attitudes about themselves and their relationships
with the outside world.

UNIT 4: COLONIZATION AND INDEPENDENCE

Three spheres of influence operating in the Pacific are compared: American, French,
and British (including New Zealand and Australia) as students examine the political
status of the twenty-one island entities today. What issues and challenges face these
islands in their efforts to decolonize and build as nations?

UNIT 5: SOVEREIGNTY MOVEMENTS TODAY

Issues of land rights and sovereignty efforts are compared among five groups of
indigenous Pacific peoples: the Kanaks of ~ew Caledonia, Maori of Aotearoa (New



Zealand), Chamorro of Guam, Papuans of West Papua (Irian Jaya),and Kanaka Maoli
of Hawaii. What similarities and differences exist among these groups and what
methods and models seem most effective in reaching their goals?

UNIT 6: NUCLEAR TESTING IN THE PACIFIC

Students examine the policies and activities of nuclear testing in the Pacific since
World War II and the movement to make the region nuclear free with the South Pacific
Nuclear Free Zone Treaty (SPNFZT). Related issues such as toxic waste disposal and
plutonium shipping will also be covered.

UNIT 7: TOURISM AS A MEANS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Tourism is the fastest growing industry among Pacific islands, with vast potential for
economic development and cross-cultural enrichment. However, it can undermine
cultural traditions and contribute to environmental degradation. This unit examines the
socio-economic issue of tourism and analyzes the costs and benefits to Pacific Island
countries.

UNIT 8: THE SOUTH PACIFIC ARTS FESTIVAL

Maintaining cultural identity in the face of westernization is a major concern for many
Pacific nations. The unit explores the role of the South Pacific Arts Festival in
promoting cultural traditions through dance, song, storytelling, and the visual arts.

UNIT 9: REGIONALISM

This unit examines efforts among Pacific Islands to build regionalism through such
organizations as the South Pacific Commission (SPC) and the South Pacific Forum
(SPF). What advantages and disadvantages do these organizations offer in building
economic alliances within a context of global interdependence?



SURVEY OF THEMES AND READINGS IN PACIFIC ISLANDS STUDIES

Designing a high school course on Pacific Islands studies has allowed me the

opportunity to reflect upon the purpose and scope of such a curriculum, consider what

body of information is valuable to know, and how it might best be made relevant and

challenging to high school students. What follows is a discussion of key themes and

readings which provide a multi-disciplinary base of knowledge in the field of Pacific

Islands studies.

To understand the Pacific region it is essential to look to the past, first to the

"cultures of the canoe", tracing settlement patterns through such evidence as Lapita

pottery, sea-level rise, myths and legends, art, and wayfinding. Peter Bellwood's

massive volume Man's Conquest of the Pacific or his shorter article, "The Peopling of

the Pacific", provide detailed coverage of man's entry into the Pacific. Also, Kerry

Howe's Where the Waves Fall devotes its first few chapters to this theme, in a more

narrative style of reading. Ben Finney's article on "Voyaging" discusses the origins of

the Polynesians and explains the art of traditional non-instrument navigation called

wayfinding. Two other books on this subject are worth reading. East is a Big Bird by

Thomas Gladwin is about navigation and sailing in the Eastern Caroline Islands of

Micronesia and We, the Navigators by David Lewis is about canoe voyaging and

navigation in Polynesia. Te Rangi Hiroa (Sir Peter Buck) provides an Islander

account of voyaging in his Vikings of the Sunrise; he suggests that while indigenous

myths and legends do not always agree with scientific theory, they must be considered

for understanding Pacific pre-history.



While voyaging and settlement are important for understanding the region,

particular emphasis needs to be given to the diversity of the area in its geography

(island types, resources, flora/fauna, etc.), linguistics, and cultural patterns, which

characterize the three regions known as Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia.

Robert Kiste provides an overall discussion of this subject in his "Oceania, A Regional

Study". A detailed account of the geographical diversity is found in William Thomas's

"The Variety of Physical Environments Among Pacific Islands". Also, Douglas Oliver's

The Pacific Islands provides excellent reading on the cultural characteristics of

Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia.

Important to one's knowledge of the past is an exploration of the nature of

"contact" and cross-cultural encounter between Islanders and Outsiders. While there

is a large amount of literature on this sUbject, much of the early writings provided by

explorers, missionaries, and anthropologists were efforts to "make sense" of the

Islanders and their worlds from a western perspective. The notion of the Pacific as

"paradise" and the Islanders as "noble savages" influenced European perceptions of

the region and its inhabitants. Gavan Daw's Dream of Islands considers this notion

and its impact on European thought during the 18th and 19th centuries, relating the

experiences of the missionary John Williams, the writers Herman Melville and Robert

Louis Stevenson, and the painter Paul Gauguin.

Another concept which shaped European perceptions of the Pacific and is

reflected in much early literature of the region is the idea addressed in Alan

Moorehead's book, The Fatal Impact. Many E'uropeans, from Captain James Cook on,

believed that cultural contact produced irreversible damage to the Islanders, their

cultures, and their environments. Cultural destruction, depopulation, and
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demoralization were the fatal impacts on indigenous populations, who were perceived

to be passive victims of European intrusion. Douglas Oliver's aforementioned book,

The Pacific Islands, also reflects this idea. While it provides good coverage of Pacific

cultures and history prior to World War II, chapter headings reflect the author's own

bias: "Oceanic Eden", The, Aliens", "The Dispossessed", and "Cat~clysm:'.

GLAY ~-L c (~-t'-f.t_' / ti~ C (l-c< fi; ;., r ~;: ,-;. I ) L V'-- ,r{~:3/ :.
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.- The fatal impact theory contrasts significantly with the current trend in Pacific

studies which seeks to integrate history, anthropology, and oral traditions into a less

Eurocentric framework. Particular emphasis is now placed on Islander agency and

indigenous responses to outside forces of change. Several readings come to mind.

Perhaps the most important book on this theme, and a "must read" for all Pacific

Islands studies scholars, is Greg Dening's Islands and Beaches. Dening uses the

metaphors of "islands" and "beaches" to represent cross-cultural encounter, not so

much physically, but ideologically, to explain how people construct their worlds and

then impose boundaries between them, often colliding in violence and death.

Another significant work by Greg Dening on the same subject is his "Possessing

Tahiti". He discusses culture contact as a transformative process with both sides, in

this case the Tahitians and Europeans, attempting to "make sense" of the other and

incorporate change through their own sets of cultural symbols. He writes that,

"Symbols of the past are cargo of the present". The past is shaped by how it is

perceived and remembered in relationships of the present. Robert Borofsky also

explores this concept in his book, Making History, suggesting that history is shaped by

what is given value and importance in the present. Other important works reflective of

this trend in Pacific history are Kerry Howe's Where the Waves Fall, an historical

overview of Melanesia and Polynesia, balanced by Francis Hezel's coverage of
" '. ~ " r" ~... c"l'"'- ..c .... .~

Micronesian history in The First Taint of Civilization. Further,ian insightful case study



of Pohnpei history is:provkieifby David Hanlon in his Upon a Stone Altar.

Decolonization and the struggle for self-determination is another important

theme in Pacific studies. Both Blood on Their Banner by David Robie and Protest and

Dissent in the Colonial Pacific by Hempenstall and Rutherford discuss various colonial

and contemporary nationalist movements in the region. Robert Kiste's article, "New

Political Statuses in American Micronesia", provides an overall account of the current

political situation in Micronesia, while Carl Heine's book Micronesia at the Crossroads

provides an indigenous response to the political choices facing Micronesians during

the negotiations to determine the future political status of the United States Trust

Territory in the 1960's and 1970's.

John Connell's article "New Caledonia:Social Change, Political Change and

Tradition in a Settler Colony" helps explain France's involvement in the Pacific, while

Helen Fraser's book Your Flag's Blocking Our Sun portrays Kanak resistance to

French colonial rule. British decolonization along with New Zealand and Australian

influence are discussed in "Decolonization and the British Withdrawal" by Barrie

MacDonald and "Colonial Rule Dismantled" by Terence Wesley-Smith. Both are

chapters of a larger volume entitled Tides of History:The Pacific Islands in the

Twentieth Century. Terence Wesley-Smith has also written several fine articles

dealing with the Bougainville crisis in Papua New Guinea. To understand the

significance of the Fiji coups of 1987, several readings are suggested. "Imaging a

Nation" by Martha Kaplan, The Facade of Democracy by A. Ravuvu, Rabuka's

autobiography Rabuka:No Other Way, and Broken Waves by Brij Lal are all efforts to

provide the historical context for the coups. They discuss various reasons for the

coups, such as race, class, and socioeconomic tensions operating in the newly

independent nation. Further, Vilsoni Hereniko's play, "Monster", uses theater to



portray the forces of human conflict, power, and reconciliation, brought to surface by

the upheaval of the Fiji coups.

Along with the independence movements and decolonization efforts are the

sovereignty movements for indigenous rights and identity among several Pacific

Island people such as the Kanaks of New Caledonia, the Maori of Aotearoa (New

Zealand), the Chamorros of Guam, and the Kanaka Maoli (Native Hawaiians) of the

United States. Several readings address this issue. Walker's Nga Tau

Tohetohe:Years of Anger discusses the Maori struggle in New Zealand. Jonathan

Kamakawiwo'ole Osorio writes about the role of contemporary music in the Hawaiian

sovereignty movement in his "Songs of Our Natural Selves:The Enduring Voices of

Nature in Hawaiian Music", Haunani-Kay Trask has also written several articles

promoting Hawaiian nationalism; one good example is her "Hawaii:Colonization and

Decolonization". Matthew Sprigg's "Facing the Nation: Archeologists and Hawaiians

in the Era of Sovereignty" deals with the politics of archeology and the need for

partnership between the Native Hawaiian community and archeologists for the mutual

purpose of historic preservation.

Cultural revival efforts among Pacific Islanders has led to some controversy

over what is considered "custom" and the invention of tradition to serve contemporary

cultural needs and political goals of sovereignty groups. Jocelyn Linnekin has written

on this subject, as has Roger Keesing. His article "Creating the Past: Custom and

Identity in the Contemporary Pacific" points out the politics of "doing history" with

indigenous efforts to create the past in order to serve the needs of the present.

Keesing is bothered by those who,in his opinion, invent the past for purposes of their

own power in the present. A recent dialogue between Roger Keesing and Haunani

Kay Trask in The Contemporary Pacific provides good reading on this issue.



Lastly, a scholar in Pacific Islands studies needs to be aware of contemporary

issues in development that are transforming the region on many levels. The South

Pacific: An Introduction by Ron Crocombe, The Pacific Islands by Te'o Fairbairn, and

"Key Issues in Pacific Island Development" by Cole and Parry all elaborate upon a

host of issues effecting the island nations in their efforts to build nations. Another good

book with several pertinent articles by indigenous writers is Class and Culture edited

by Antony Hooper (eta!.). Economic development is a major concern for all Pacific

Island nations. In their "The MIRAB Economy in Microstates", Bertram and Watters

discuss whether a MIRAB economy reflects dependency or an innovative strategy for

development among small islands which have increasing populations and limited

resource bases. MIRAB is an acronym for Migration, Remittances, Aid, and

Bureaucracy used to reflect the unique situation of small island states. John Connell's

"Island Microstates: Mirage of Development" and Gerry Ward's "South Pacific Island

Futures: Paradise, Prosperity, or Pauperism" also examine economic options for the

islands.

Environmental issues are gaining in coverage, particularly as Pacific atolls are

extremely vulnerable to environmental changes. Harold Brookfield's "Global Change

and the Pacific: Problems for the Coming Half-Century" elaborates upon several

problems from global warming and sea level rise, to drought, and land and ecosystem

degradation. He considers the implications for some Pacific island populations that

face the possibility of becoming "environmental refugees" and addresses the need to

"be prepared" for a range of environmental problems thrust upon the islands by

external forces.

Nuclear issues also impact the Pacific region, which has been used by the



Playground is excellent for an overall discussion of this issue. Ben Finney covers the

impact of the French nuclear testing program in his "French Polynesia, Nuclear

Dependency" while efforts to make the Pacific nuclear free are addressed in Michael

Hamel-Greeen's "Regional Arms Control in the South Pacific: Island State Responses

to Australia's Nuclear Free Zone Initiative". Other environmental issues of concern are

health related. Nancy Lewis discusses several in her "More Than Health Care, Health

for Pacific Island Peoples". Nutrition and health are viewed as developmental issues

in both Nancy Bloom's "Health and Nutrition in the Pacific" and Penelope Schoeffel's

"Food, Health, and Development in the Pacific", which focuses specifically on

Micronesia.

Identity issues are profoundly impacting Pacific Islanders as they face

increasing westernization and rapidly changing social orders. Gender roles are

examined by Helen Hughes in her "Women in Development" and several articles from

the 1990 Pacific History Conference held on Guam are devoted to the changing role

and status of women in the Pacific. For example, "Micro women: U. S. Colonialism

and Micronesian Women Activists" by Teresia Teaiwa deals with the degradation of

Micronesian women and their loss of traditional power and status under colonial rule.

The Fall 1992 journal issue of ISLA published by the University of Guam is devoted to

gender issues and social change.

Cultural identity in the face of westernization is also addressed in Konai

Thaman's "Beyond Hula, Hotels, and Handicraft" where she discusses the exploitation

of Islanders and their cultures through tourism for economic gain. Addriene Kaeppler

also examines this issue in "Pacific Festivals and Identity". Much popular literature in

the form of short stories and novels by indigenous writers seeks to reconcile the forces

of change, westernization, and development. Epeli Hau'ofa uses humor and satire in



Tales of the Tikongs, while Albert Wendt's writing is darker, more morose in works,

such as Ola, Pouliuli, and "Flying Fox in the Freedom Tree".

Malama Meleisia, Sir Thomas Davis, and Albert Wendt have all written articles

about the "art of remembering" and the importance of new trends in the study of the

Pacific. Indigenous historians, like Vicente Diaz are recording and interpreting Pacific

history creating new directions in Pacific studies. As an example, one should examine

Diaz's "Pious Sites" about Guam. What is exciting for a student in Pacific Islands

Studies is the ability to recognize and appreciate the dynamic processes of change

which have occurred in the Pacific and continue to transform the region as Islanders

seek political, economic, and cultural strategies to shape their own futures. Epeli

Hau'ofa, a writer, anthropologist, and professor at the University of the South Pacific,

expressed a poignant attitude when he referred to the Pacific not as "islands in the

sea", but as a "sea of islands". Smallness is merely a state of mind and opportunity is

the ability to visualize an ever-expanding horizon beyond the shores of one's own

islands and beaches.
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UNIT 1: THE DIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

OVERVIEW: What role does the knowledge of geogra~hy play in
understanding the Pacific Islands today? This uni t deals
with the physical location or "place" of the Pacific, in
order to understand how environment helps shape cUlture,
providing opportunities and constraints for human
interacti on wi th the ir sur round i ngs. What simi lar i ties and
differences exist in this sea of islands?

Students are introduced to the vastness of the Pacific by
reading the arti cle, "Ocean i a: A Regional Study", by Robert
Kiste. This is followed by a discussion of the various
island types and a slide show on the three regions of
Melanes i a, Mi cronesi a, and Polynes ia . A case study on
the atoll nation of Kiribati is conducted by reading an
article and legend and viewing a video from the "Human Face
of the Pacific" series. Lastly, a research proj ect on
indi vidua 1 isl ands is ass igned wi th st uden ts shar ing
information through a creative writing exercise.

READINGS/MATERIALS

1. Oceania: A Regional Study", by Robert Kiste.

2. Map of the Pacific Islands

3. Map of the Culture areas of the Pacific

4. Hap quiz

5. Diagram - The Birth of an Atoll

6. Micronesia Legend: "The Maiden Who Married a Crane"

7. "The Way They Are: Kiribati", by Dan Bindman

8. Video review questions on "Kiribati" (Human Face of the
Pacific series)

9. Research activity: Pacific Islands Profile
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FROM VOLCANIC ISLAND TO CORAL ATOLL

SEA LEVEL--------------

--- SEALEVEl

SEA LEVEL--------

The birth of an atoll. Coral grows on the sides of a tropical volcano, forming a fringing reef. As the volcano sinks, the coral grows
lip as well as out, forming a barrier reef with a lagoon. Finally, the volcano disappears leaving only the barrier reef and lagoon.
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TIle Maiden Who Married a Crane

Contributed by Roger Mitchell. Col.lected in Barrigada, Guam, in Feb
ruary 1971.

Ideally, Micronesian marriage weaves both the principals and their
families into a lifetime network of mutual aid. Hence the importance
of a produ~tive son-in-law. As fisherman, Crane has great potcnti<11,
while the sleek good looks of the others make them suspect. In his final
act, Crane both avenges his kin and strikes a blow against unbridled
greed.

Long ago there was a girl and her parents who lived on J small island.
These parents were the kind of parents who wanted to pick or select a
husband for their daughter. The girl's name was Likwaliklik. One day
she was on the beach, but her parents were doing some work in the
middle of the isl<tfld .. While the girl was on the beach, the plover sailed
along the beautiful beach and said to the girl, "Likwaliklik, Likwaliklik.
Is there anybody else with you on this island?" And she said, "Yes, my
parents and I." Then the plover said, "Where are they?" She replied,
"They are in the woods." And the plover said, "What are they doing?"
"They are bringing food, white and red," the girl said. "Run and tell
them that there is a canoe here." The girl ran into the woods and
started calling "Mother?" She answered. "Father?" He answered.
"There is a canoe in the lagoon." They asked, "Whose is it?" "The
plover," she answered. Then they said to her, "Go and drown him."
She ran to the beach and drowned the plover as she was told.

Later came another young man there. A sJndpiper CJme sailing into
the harbor calling, "Likwaliklik, Likwaliklik. Is there anybody with
you on this island?" "My parents and 1." "Where are they?" the
sandpiper asked. She answered, "They are somewhere in the island."
"What are they doing?" the sandpiper asked. "They are bringing me
food, white and red." The sandpiper said, "Run, run and tell them
that there is a canoe in the lagoon." She ran to her parents and told
them about the canoe. They asked, "Whose canoe is that?" "The
sandpiper," she answered. Her parents said, "Go and drown him."
She ran back and drowned the sandpiper.

The next day another young handsome man, the tern, came sailing
into the harbor calling, "Likwaliklik, Likwaliklik. Is there anybody
else besides you on this island?" "My parents and I," she answered.
"Then where are they?" the tern asked. She answered: "They are in
the woods." "What are they doing?" the ternasked. "They are bringing
food, white and red," the girl answered. The tern said, "Then run, run
and tell them that there is a canoe in the harbor." She ran to the woods
calling "Mother?" She answered. "Father?" He answered. The girl said,
"There is a canoe in the lagoon." "Whose is it?" they asked. "The
tern's," she answered. "Then go and drown him." She ran to the
beach and drowned the tern.

The next day the most handsome man, the frigate bird, came sail
ing into the harbor calling, "Likwaliklik, likwaliklik. Is there any
body else besides you on this island?" "My parents and I," she an-
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swered. "Where are they?" the frigate bird asked. She replied, "They
are somewhere in the woods." "What are they doing?" the frigate bird
asked. "They are bringing food, white and red," the girl answered.
"Then run, run and tell them that there is a handsome man in the
harbor," the frigate bird said to her. She ran to the woods calling,
"Father? Father?" He answered. "Mother? Mother?" She answered.
"There is a canoe in the harbor," she told her parents. "Whose is it?"
they asked. "The frigate bird," she replied. Her parents said, "Go and
drown him." She ran to the beach and drowned the frigate bird.

The next day an ugly young man, the crane, came sailing into the
harbor. This young man had a funny figure. He had a big stomach, a
long neck. He had a funny-looking figure. He came with his canoe call
ing, "Likwaliklik, Likwaliklik. Is there anybody else besides you on this
island?" "My parents and 1," the girl answered. "Where are they?" the
crane asked. "They are somewhere in the woods," the girl answered.
"What are they doing?" the crane asked. "They are bringing food,
white and red," the girl answered. "Then run, run and tell them that
there is a handsome man in the harbor," the crane commanded. The
girl ran into the woods calling, "Father? Father?" and he answered.
"Mother? Mother?" and she answered. "There is a young man sailing
in the harbor," the girl told her parents. "Who is it?" they asked. "It is
the crane," the girl answered. "Go get your purse and go with him."
She refused and she was crying, but her parents forced her to go with
the crane.

The gi~1 went on board the crane's canoe and they sailed away.
When they were approaching the first island, the girl asked the crane,
"Whose island is that with many breadfruits on it?" "Oh, it belongs
to one of my brothers that you did not like." While they were ap
proaching the second island she asked, "What aDout that one with
lots of pandanus?" "Oh, it belongs to my younger brother that you
didn't like." "What about that island with lots of coconut trees on it?"
the girl asked. "Oh, it belongs to one of my brothers the one you didn't
like," the crane answered. But when the girl saw the last island she
asked, "Whose island is that with no vegetation on it, but only jungle?"
"Oh, that is our island." "But there is no food on it," the girl said to the
crane. "You are wrong. There are plenty fishes on that island," the
crane said to the girl. "You will have more than YO\l will need." They
went ashore and the crane told the girl to wait for him while he went
fishing because it was almost supper time. The girl said to him, "It is
too late. It is already dark. You will not see any fish." "Don't worry.
There are plenty fishes on the island," the crane said to the girl.

He took his basket and wen,t into the woods. He caught lots of
lizards and brought them to the girl. She saw them and screamed. She
said to the crane, "I thought you were human but you are not. If I had

i
I

I
1
l.

known about you in the first place, I wouldn't have come. Please return
me to my parents." The crane became angry and he killed Likwaliklik.
He roasted her and the next day he returned her to her parents in a big
basket. The parents were very happy that their son-in-law was bring
ing them food. The crane left the basket with the parents and flew
away. When they were about ready to eat they found out that the food
was their daughter. When they looked up, they saw the crane on a
tree laughing and saying, "Eat your daughter. It is good." The parents
really were furious with the crane but they couldn't catch him. The
crane flew away. ' .

This is the end.



bolatad atolls: Islands in Kiribati.

1. The way they are
'Now people are depending very much on
imported foodstuffs; tinned fish, tinned meat
and rice are the prestigious foods and very little
of the traditional foods is eaten. If the ship is
delayed the shops run out of sugar etc and
people suffer'

By Dan Bindman

• Life on the atoUs of Kiribati is changing
rapidly. Scratching a living on the tiny
islands is becoming less and less attractive
to their inhabitants. They would rather
import food than battle with the sea and
the poor qualiry soil. They prefer watch
ing video films to enjoying older, less
costly fOITI1s of entertainment. And who
can blame them? But these trends must be
viewed with dismay in some quarters, not
least by the national government in Tarawa,
which is committed to increasing self
reliance and maintaining a strong subsist
enc~,lifestyle.

28

Many of the problems of Kiribati are
the same being faced by other alOll
nations. With few exploitable natural re
sources at their disposal, the I-Kiribati
have little option but to discourage import
dependency among their 70,000-strong
population. With its 33 coral atolls, com
prising a mere 719 square kilometres of
land, and a sea area of over 3 million
square kilometres, Kiribati has a greater
sea-to-land ratio than any other country on
Earth.

This presents huge development and
communications problems. For instance.
to go from Tarawa to Kiritimati (Christmas
Island) at the eastern extremity of the

territory until re
cently involved air
travel via the
Marshall Islands or
Fiji, and Huwaii.
Kiribati citizens re
quired United States
visas to travel from
one part of their
country to another.

Well placed to
observe these
changes and com
ment on their likely
consequences forthe
country is I-Kiribati
Dr. Ueantabo
Neemia, of the In
stitute of Pacific
Studies at University
of the South Pacific.
An expert on Kiribati
politics, he is a regu
larvisilOrto his home
atoll of Arorae, at
620 kilometres from
the capital the most
southerly of the
Tungaru group.

For Neemia the
most marked change
is in the islanders'
eating habits: "You
see pandanus fruit
rotting away under
the trees. That's

something I never saw when I was a child.
Now people are depending very much on
imported foodstuffs; tinned fish, tinned
meat and rice are the prestigious foods and
very little of the traditional foods is eaten.
If the ship is delayed the shops run out of
sugar etc and people suffer."

He also sees new technology edging
out the old way of life: 'The advent of
videos has also affected life in the outer
islands. When we were children we would
look out for when the moon was full and
we would light fues on the beach, and the
women would pound pandanus leaf that
they prepared into masks. People would
go every night 10 Ihe maneaba, the focal
point of the social life of the village. Now
you don't see those kind of entertain
ments."

Tradition becomes ceremonial:
Neemia sees these and other changes as
ones in general attitudes. conditioned by
outside influences: "The islands have
opened up and they are no longer closed
systems. Traditional preoccupations are
being neglected - people still make
sweets, look after their gardens and so on.
but they have acquired new tastes which
are now everyday things. And traditional
things are becoming more ceremonial."

Having spent much of his upbringing
in urban Tarawa, Neemia can see both
sides of life in Kiribati. His views are a

Islands Business P3cific, :V13rch. 1992



Urban atoll: Majuro. the capital of the Marshal/Islands.

•

curious mix of respect and nostalgia for
the old outer island ways and disdain for
the daily struggle for survival there. "To
me it's a very tough life. In the harsh
environment of the atolls you have to get
up very early in the morning, climb the
trees and collect your toddy for breakfast,
perhaps with some grated coconut. Then
you have to fish for most of the day, come
back and cut toddy again in the afternoon.
Because you fished the day before, the
next day you spend in the bush tending
plants and doing the gardens."

It doesn't surprise Neemia that young
I-Kiribati leave the outer islands and even
the country to find paid employment,
whether to work in the phosphate mines of
neighbouring Nauru or on Gennan mer
chant ships: "But Kiribati is always home
to them", he says, "they always come
back. ". It is this remittance income from
relatives working in the capital or over
seas that has provided the means to buy
imported luxury items.: "A lot of people
who work in Tarawa or elsewhere build
homes of pennanent materials as a status
symbol. After an 18-month contract,
workers on ships could have earned
$A 14,000 in wages. Some spend it on
drink, others buy something like solar
lighting for their parents -this makes for
competition between families and between
islanders working overseas to provide this

Islancis Business P~cific, .\.larch, 1992

technology for their families."
Neemia doesn't see a return to the old

way of life: "I think there is no going
back", he says, "the main thing is how
people adapt to suit the new conditions, to
marry the new and the old." He points to
South Tarawa as an example of this in
practice, where people in employment
suffering rising living costs have supple
mented their meagre incomes by doing
part subsistence work. "Rather than go to
the market people save money and fish
themselves. That's the kind of mix you'll
get.

Risk of offending traditional belief:
"As far as government is concerned, I
think there is a need for better opportuni
ties for people to generate cash income.
The only means to get cash at the moment
is l\) sell copra and there are no markets in
the outer islands," says Neemia. But while
islanders are becoming accustomed to
modem living, their instincts are not those
of business people, Those who set up their
own business risk offending traditional
egalitarian beliefs. "There is a stigma at
tached to selling your products, particu
larly in the south. People tend to look at it
as though you're trying to better yourself
at their expense - the main ethos is that
people believe they are equal to one an
other," he says.

But while he believes that government I

projects to encour
age individual ini
tiative are doomed
to failure in the
south, he sees po
tential in strength
ening the coopera
tive movement.
This sort of organi
sation gets around
the cultural obsta
cles by involving
the wider commu
nity, including the
still very powerful
councils of elders,
the unimane.

Abortion: Popu
lation growth is a
great problem in
Kiribati as in other
atoll counuies, In
1989 the popula
tion stood at 68,830
and the rate of
growth was just
over two percent.
The population
density is about 100
per square kilome
tres on average.
Neemia sees fam-
ily planning as a
must for small at
olls and adds that

regulating population through abortion, in
addition 10 traditional fonns of contracep
tion, is something that lives on, despite the
large number of Roman Catholics. "Right
from the beginning people are very con
scious of pressures population can have on
limited resources. There are women ex
pens that are generally consulted for abor
tion on every island."

One tradition that does not seem to be
breaking down is that of hospitality md
the sharing of scarce resources. It is one
reason why many of the betteroffI-Kiribati
exiles don't go back to their villages per
haps as often as they would like. "Every
time I go back I'm expected to sponsor a
lot of feasting and it's very expensive. The
night I arrive people come to greet me. We
celebrate and my parents and I pay for it.
The next day people will ask for a truck to
be hired and we'll go round the Island
singing. We come back and they want a
video to watch. Even civil servants based
in Tarawa hardly go back to the island
because of [he expense. In some cases it's
an abuse of [he system. an excuse for
feasting. "

But despite these qualms, all things
considered [he old system is worthwhile,
says Neemia: "\1y wedding was paid for
by relatives, [hat's one good point for
kinship as far as I'm concerned."

---_.__ .



•
Video Questions on "Kiribati" - (from "The Human Face of the

Pacific" series)

1 . In wha t way does the "maneaba" represen t the core of
Kiribati culture?

2. DescribE some of the gender roles in Kiribati and how they ~re

passed on from one generation to another.

3. What are some of the wafs self-sufficiency is achieved on a~
coral atoll?

• 4. What role does the supernatural have in canoe-building?

•

5. Explain the importance of the coconut tree to atoll dwellers.

6. What challenge does Kiribati's size and location pose for
its economic development?

7. Why would people choose to live on a coral atoll?



You are a free lance journalist traveling throughout the Pacific region and
have been asked to write a magazine article on any island of your choice.
In your article you must include the following information:

,. Describe the environment/geography. Where is the island located in the
Pacific, what type of island is it (coral atoll, etc.) what region does it
belong to (Melanesia, etc.).

2. What are the people Iike 7 How do they live 7 Describe some
interesting customs or cultural traits - clothing, languages, foods,
festivals/ceremonies, etc.

3. What is there to see and do? Why would someone want to visit this
island?

4. What are its economic resources - main products or exports 7

5. Tell about one or two problems or challenges facing this island nation
today.

6. What was the high point of your visit?

7. What was the low point of your visit?

8. Create a souvenir from your visit to this island based on what you've
learned about the culture.
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TilE SHEEH SIZE of Oceania is impressive, as is the scope of
the region's contrasts. The Pacific is the biggest and deepest of the
worl<l's oceans amI is the earth's largest single geographic feature.
It occupies more than one-third of the glohe's surface, an area
greater than all of the world's landmasses IUlllped together.
Within the Pacific region there arc about 2'5,000 islands, more
than one-half of the world's total. The discrepam:y hdween land
and sea, however, is great. Collectively, the islands comprise
somewhat more than 1.6 million square kilometers, hut those is
lands are set in a sea area of more than 815 million square kilome
ters. The Pacific stretches approximately 16.000 kilometers along
the equator, and the north-to-south expanse frolll the Berin~

Strait to the Antarctic Circle is about 15,000 kilometers (sec fig.
I).

When discussing the cultures ano languages of Oceania, an
thropologists and linguists usually think of tIle "insular Pacific" or
the "island Pacific" as opposed to the "Pacific rim" or "Pacific
basin." The Pacific rim usually refers to the large continental mas
ses and the large nations (or at least their coastlines) that define
the ocean's perimcters. The Pacific islamls ha\'e very few cultural
or linguistic connections with the rim as defined in this sense. The
term Pacific hasin is vague and llIay or 'may not include both rim
ano insular land areas.

Most commonly, \\'estern scholars have divided the illsular
Pacific into three main cultural areas: Melanesia, Microllesia, and
Polynesia (see fig. 2). These divisions are sornc\....hat arhitrary alld
lend to ohscure the fact that there are no c1ear-clIl houndaries.
Nonetheless, ~Ielanesia, IIwaning the "black i~lallds," derives
from the word melanin, which is the chemical in the skill that ac
counts for dark pigmentation-a characteristic shared by ~'Ielane

sialls. The islands that are clearly Melanesiall are, frolll west to
east: the entire island of New Guinea ami its outliers to the east;
the Solomon Islands; New Culeoonia; and the islands that make
up Vanuatu (formerly the New I1ehrioes). Fiji is usually illcluded
as part of Melanesia, but in reality it is more of a transition area.
The Fijians are primarily of Melanesian racial stock hut share
much in common culturally with Polynesians. Today Fiji uses this
somewhat horderlille status to its OWII political advantage alld call
aligll with either \Ielallt:'~iall or Polynt'si;11I illtnests. III hriel',
Melanesia <..:all Ill:' cOllsidered to ha\'t~ five ('lllllpOllt'lIts that extelld
frolll New Cuilll'a I" Fiji, all Iyillg south or till' t'qua-
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tor and west of tile international date lint' (\\'ith the exception ofa
few of Fiji's smaller eastern islands),

M ieronesia, meaning the "little islands," lies north of
tvldanesia and, with a few exceptiollS, north of the l'lju,ltor, The
lahel "little islalids" is appropriate hecause a lIlajorit~' uf \1 icro
rwsia's more than 2,000 islands are atoll Il,rlllations, A hand
known as the Caroline Islands is situated aho\(;' New Cuint'a and
the Solomons. It in<:ludt's at least five culturally distin<:t grollps
Palau and Yap in the west and, lI\ovin~ eastwards through the
Carolinian atolls, Truk. Ponape, and Kosrae, To the north of the
Carolines are the Mariana Islands, the people. language. and cul
ture of which are referred to as Chamorro, The douhle chain of
atolls known as the tvlarshall Islands forms part of \1 iewnesia's
eastern boundary, Another atoll arehipelago. tht· Cilhert Islands
(now part of Kiribati), lies to the south and east and extends a few
degrees south of the eqnator, Lastly, the single island of"iaurll is
southwest of the main body of the ~tarshalls, also slightly hl'low
the equator.

Polynesia rlnan~' islands") is ~t'ographil'ally tIlt' Iarl!e~t of the
Paci/le's Clllt ural art'as, and dis tanees hetwl't'n island \!roups are
hv far tht' greatest. Polynesia is dt·fined as a triangle drawn from
Hawaii in the north, Easter Island in the suutheast, and '.;t'W Zea
land in the southwest. Hmvever, the western leg of the triangle
hetween New Zealand ;.lIlcl Hawaii cannot be a straightlillc, Using
a bit of license, the cartographer must Illake the lille bulge to the
west to include Tuvalu (fiml1erly the Ellice Islands) ...... ith the rest
of Polynesia, '--,

The boundari('s between tilt' Clilt II ral areas are Cflll\eniellt-
oversimplifications for tIlt' purposes of shllh-. Fiji is UII(' prob
lematic example, and there are otllt'rs, Although Kiribati, li)r iu
stance, is always classified as \licrouesian. manv ol"its inhahitants
exhilJit Polynesian cultural traits derived I"roln their PolyneSian
Ileighbors ofTuvalu and the Sallloa Islands, and lIlan\' Polynesian
words have fiHlIld their \Vav into the loeallall\!nage, which is with-
out question Micronesian', The elahorat(' dlit'ftaincit's of tradi
tional Ponape and Kosrae in the eastern Carolines of \Iieronesia
have traits that suggest PolyneSian influence, At the \\'estern end
of the Pacific, Palau and Yap appear to han' been influenced hy
Melanesians, and the inhabitants of a fe\\' slIlall islands off the
north coast of extreme \\'estern :\ew Cllinea appear \(,1'\' lIluch
like Carolinian atoll dwellers in physical typt' and lIlalt'rial cIII
ture; in filet, they have Iwell reft·rn:d to as para-"..Iicrtlnesians,

All of the above suggests th"t Olll"t' tllt' 1'''nHt, Ilad heen
peopled, its inhabitants did not n-illaill in p!at'(' I()I' tIlt' cOllvell-
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ience of future observers. Alter theu~mO\lument ofpeopJ..."
into the region, some restless Polynesians moved back in a west
erly direction to inhabit islands in Micronesia and Melanesia that
are now referred to as Polynesian outliers. The atoll communities
of Kapingamarangl and Nukuoro south of Ponape in the eastern
Carolines are two ~>llCh examples in Micronesia. A larger number
of Polynesian outll,r~ are /tHIIHI dlrectl\, sOllth and southwest of
Kapingalllarangi ,llld .\JukllorD l>etweel; the Sololllons amI 0;ew
Caledonia in ~lt·Lulesia. NUlllbering over one dozen, the most
well-known are Ontong Java, Tikopia, Bellona, and Rennell.

The place of ~ ew Zealand and Australia in the insular PacifiC
deserves special treatment. \Vhen considering the pre-European
era, all observers agree that the indigenous Maori people of New
Zealand were Poh nesians who had modified their culture in wa\'s
that were adapti~ t" to their houleland's tt'mperate climate. in
fact, there is little dOllbt that the \1aori had tlwir origins in the
area of the Cook and Society islands, Aborigines of Australia illus
trate a different sttlry. Although the ancient ancestors of the
Aborigines and the very first settlers of New Cuinea appear to
have had some conllections. the Aborigines became quite isolated
from developments in the insular Pacific and pursued their Own
course of cultural t:'\ olution. They remained adamantly attached
to a hunting and gathering \vay of/ife. while peoples of the insular
Pacific became agnculturists. !\Iost Pacific anthropologists do not
categorize the Abor! gines among the peoples of the Pacific. 1n the
colonial period. tlk period of decolonization. and the present,
however, hoth Au,tralia and New Zealand must be viewed as
major actors in the r,gion. In this context they are modern nation
states located in the Pacific and deeply involved in regional af
fairs.

Physical Environment

The islands of the insular Pacific are unequally distributed
within the vast expdllse of ocean, and large portions of it are in
deed quite empty. Portuguese explorer Ferdinand Magellan, the
first European knO\\ll to transit the Pacific, discovered this basic
fact ofgeography the hard way. He sighted only a few uninhahited
reefs on his journey ..Ie-ross the Pacific from South America to the
Philippines before he sighted Guam in 1521. Had he missed
Guam. he would ha\ e thought that the ocean was without human
inhabitants.

A discontinuity of underlying rock IlJrlnations, known as the
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,'\ ..~lttt Lnui, »O~ll,... t"'~ thv t."lIltlllt'Il.~1 "" ..."h "I' Ilw Wi)stu
Pacific from the volcanic hasalt islands of lhe central and eastern
Pacific:. The Andesite Line runs alollg tile eastern side of the two
Polynesian groups uf '\l'W Zealalld Jlld TOllga, to the east alld
lIorth of Mdanesia, and tht'n to llw t'~bt of thl' three westernmost
groups of MiCf(Hlhla Il'diaU. Yap. cliid tllt' \Jdrialla~), Thl' ishlllds
lying to the west of lht' line are COlllpll't'd of luixl:d l"(wk types
characteristic ofcolltlllt'lltalmassn Tht,\ art' marb'dly deformed
hy Illlding and [wiling, amI tilt'}' contam allcient nll'tamorphic
rocks, snch as schi,t. gneiss. and ~lall', ~edinlt'llts. such as clay.
coal, and sandstone. and intrusive grande and siliceous eruptive
rocks. such as andesite, Some geologists believe that the line is
the easternmost lilllit of a continental 1,1IIdmass that Ollce ex
!ended from Asia into thc Pacific

The discontinlJous line procl'l'ds northward. runlling east of
J'lpan. It then runs ,outh of the ;\ll·IJll.lIl hlaud~ and down the
western side of the I,lands that lit' oil' the west coast of the
Americas. The area wIthin the loop of till' lInt' ha, heen called the
"real Pacillc basin" and has deep troughs and (K'e~lIIic volcanic
peaks composed primarily oflwan dark IJ,I."dt. TIlt' peaks lIIay be
Iligh volcanic island~ ,dHlve the ocean's ~lJrface or they may he
partially or complett-h sulllllt'l'ged Upon sllhillnged platforms
coral reefs amI atolls are lillilld. Th,' ,lverage depth of the Pacific
Ocean is about 4,200 Hider,. tht: ntlt'lIle dt"pth is ,ihout 10,700
llieters between C llalll dnd f\ Iind,lliao.

Island Types

Ceographer \\1111.1111 Tholllas kl~ dl~tlnglll,lled lillir IllaJor
kinds of islands in the region, Thelt' ,He two kinds of "high" is
lands: continental and volcanic. The hest examples of the forlller
are the large island, of \Ielanesia. \\llich Me cllaracterized Ill' ex
tremely rugged inkrior Inollntain rangn, divided platcaus, and
precipitous intenor \ dllt'vs. Lower and l'l)~"Ld alt',IS tend to I,e di
vided by twisting ri\ ers. all!'ruating swalllpy areas and l'oaslal
plaiHS, or narrow cuastal ,helves. Signdic.lIltly, the topugraphy
creates harriers that function to keep hlllllan populations sepa
rated and divided into slllalllinguistic and political comllwllities,

Of the high \ ukarlic islands, those of Hawaii are the most
Lllniliar. Steep cliA's and Illountain ranges are divided hy deep val
leys, the /loors of the latter Ibllally opclling to coastal flat zones of
v,trying widths, Erll,IIJ11 of older i:.IaI\lL. "spl'l'lallv on thell ex
po~ed willdward "dn hd~ prmlllc,·d gcntle slop('~, Tahiti and
IU~lIlY othel i,Lllld~ 111 tllt'')'ll'il'l\' add .\Llr'llle~a~ ,,1;lIld~, as w(·11
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~Harotonga in the Cook blallds, arc cxamplcs of"igh \'o!canic i,.,
.......... lanos, Ponape and Kmrae are examples of high volcanic islands in

t\1 icronesia, \Iost islallds of this killd "a\'{' freshwater SOllrces, hilt
volcallic soils are gCII('lalh poor fl)r agricultllll',

\'o!callic islalld., all' oftCIl SlIITOUll(kd 1)\ I'rillgillg 1('('ls tlla!
llJay li(, at di.,talll'I'., ;11111111!'1l' flOll 1 ;1 I('latil('" 11'11 10 "('\('Ld
IIIIJHln'd Itl!'!('IS Ir""1 (II!' S"OIl,jlll!' TI\(,' \Iatvl aIT;I, 11('1\\('('11
s"ore alld 1l'('1 olt.-II prm id(' good fi.,hillg grolillds, \Igllificalltk,
11l)\\,elt'Lfrill,gi/lg 1t ... 1., 101111 allolllt'l' nlajor killd olisla'l(l-alt)II~,

T"('n' all' t\\ll killd., ol"lmv" i.,lallds, Firs!, IIH'I'e is Ill!' atoll,
a seri(','i of islands t"al al(' hllilt Ilpward 1'1'0111 a coral reef and that
tvpical" elldow a celltral Iagooll of \'arving shap{' (:"arl{,s Dar
will /lr'it stlggest('d, ;1I,d Illostillarill(' biologists toda\ rt'lllaill COII
vinced, that atoll., II ('II' 01\('(' fj'ingillg n'els arouII;' \o!callic is
lands that 11;1\(' IH,(,OIll!' '>Ilhlnt'l'ged, TIll' lagoon is sitllated wll!'lt,
t"e vo!callic p('ak OIH(' 'i(ood ahov{' till' water.

TIll' )('cls ;11'(' IHlilt 1)\, cOlal alld calcareolls algal', whic"
thrive in warlll, Il'latlleh s"allow, clear salille water, Coral is t"e
skeleton 01 a Ikslll pIIII'p, a nlarinl' neatlln' that wnd{'s lillI('

from wawater. Sudl pohps Ii\'{, in Iargt' colonies, their illtercon
Ilected skt·lt'/ons adlwring to the calcareolls remains of tlleir an
cestors, :\s till' volcallic sllbstmclllres sink, the polyps continlle
their reefhnilding and e\'{'ntllallv Ill'collw all that rt'lllains above
the sllrbce, The coral stmclllres'li{' at extreme dt'pths, Drillings
at Elliwetok ill the Ilorthern \Iarshalls n'adwd depths of I ,:300 to
1,400 IlIders bel()le the \o!t'allic hasalt IIl'drocl \Ias strllck,

Atolls call \;11'1 ill silt" froln Kwajalcill ill the \Iarsllalls,
which "as a lagoon ahollt 1.J5 kilolnl'!{'rs long and 32 kilollwtt'rs
wide, to the small{,s!, \\,hic" Ina\ 1)(' no nwre than two or t"n'e
kilometers in diall1l'tt'r. TIlt' isld~ ofall atoll are seldom ll1Ort' thall
three to /'i\'e me/ns aho\'(' high-tide level, and lalld an'as are al
most uwarfi·d 11\ lagooll arl'as, Soil cmt'rs arc poor and cxtreilwiv
thin, and the onlv rresh \\'at{'I' Illal is availahle is raill\\'atn that is
either collectl'd ill', OJI'ilIIlI(' or lilt' Ltrg('r islallds, floats as a thill
lens heneath the soil ;llld IIll' dellSt'r salt walt'r that pt'l'1l1l'alt's tht'
porous eorit! rock hclow St'a Ic\'cl. The atolls are ntn'IlH'h- vul
nerahlt' to St'\I'J'(' \\eathn disturhallct's, snch as /\'phoolls, U'IIUSU
ally high seas, or drollgllts,

Not all P;\cilk i'ilallds are nl IIll' process of sul>'iidillg, To the
cOlltran', IlUlllt'rOIl., I'.lIs{'(1 cor,d atolls are scattcred (J\er th{, 1'1'

gioll, alld tht'\ rqlrl' S(. II I till' S('l'olld killd or low islalld, III SlICII

cases the n'lltr,d LtC:IIIIII llils partialh or 1(ltallv disaplwarcd, and
the atoll's I)ordt'l' lias ht'I'11 (·It,\;t!t'd ahm(' tilt' SlllTolilldillg sea,
Examples or raiSt'd coral islallds an' ;\a11ru, Banaha illlnlleriv

Ra!Jal/l Oil .\'1'11' Bri/aill ill PIIJlI/Il .\'1'11' (;I/illca
is loca/ed ill t/,e cald('/'{/ of II collaJlsed ('011'11/10,

III 1IIid-Ji.H)4 gcologists CIIIl/illl/l,t!
/0 ddeet ('.\))(I1I8iOIl oI//'e poor u(t/'e half,

1/Sl/1l111f III/ illdicatiull 0Iilll/wllding ('olcllnic aclir'i/If,
(;ol/rtl'sl/ Steu'll R, J'rul'ft

Oceall Island), alld Niuc,
Truk ill the cClltral Carolillt's is all inll'rl'stillg tlllillatioll Its

fringillg ref'f is qllitt' l'xtcllsi\e, ami a numhn or is"'ts are dis
persed over it. The volcallic basalt {(mllatioll at tilt' c{'llln appt'ars
still to Iw in the process of sinkillg, alld \Veil ml'r a dOl,l'1l sinai I
alld relatht'lv low islets still dot the IagoOIl, ThOll,,!'> dl'snibcs
Truk as an "aimost atoll" and lists at least ('i,~ht dilkn'llt 1lllll11illa
tiolls of atolls and reef fortnatiolls.

Atolls occur ill most areas of tht, Pacific, hUI SOIlW ar
chipelagoes are composed soleh' of the low islallds, As noted,
most of the Microncsian islands are atolls, The \larsllalls and
Kirihati consist ('xclusin'lv of atolls, In till' long .,trdch lrolll the
high islands of Palan and )'ap ill th{· \\'('st and POllapt' ill thl' ('ast,
"the almost atoll" ofTrllk is the Oil" eXl't'ptioll to a stlillg 01 atnlls
Ihat ('xt{'nds 1m over :3,20() kiloIlH'Il'rs, III Pohllt'.,ia all the ",1.11 Ids
01'1'11\ alII, Tokelau, alld the TII,ullotli ,\rchipl'lagll.llt·!t1\\ ",Ialltls,
01., an' 1l10St or lh(· (:ollks



Climale
With the major exceptiom of :\ew Zealand and Easter Is

land, the Pacific islands lie within the tropics, alld humiditdy is
relatively high, Most of the island~ have ralher uniform and warlll
year-round temperaturl's, rallgili~ between lIighllillle lows near
20°C amI highs in the llIid- to high t\\t'nties, Other variahles are
quite important. On atolls and tht' \\inoward side of the higher is
lands, the warm tempt'ratures and high humidities are somewhat
offset hy the cooling properties of tL.tle winds, The leeward sides
of the high islands and the junglt:' interiors of the continental is
lands can be extremely uncomfortahle, In contrast, the highlands
of the Melanesian islands, particuLrly New Guinea, can he quite
cool, and frost is an occasioual thre,lt to crops,

Again, with the exception of;\ t"W Zealand and Easler Island,
there are no ahrupt seasollal challl!t's that t'lllilpare willi thost: ill
temperate zones, Hathn, t1w \t'ar is divided into rainy and drv
seasons, North of the t"quator'the Ilt:'avit"st rainfall oc~:urs fr<ll;.
June to October aud, south of the eqllator, from Novemher to
:'\1 arch, The rainy ami dry seasons ,lie directly related to the ill
tensity of the prevailillg trade \\lnds, Ahove the equator th(:
trades come Ollt of tilt: northeast 'liltl hlow toward the west
Bt'low the equator tlwy con II' frllln tilt' soulheasl, also IJlowing to
ward the west.

The trade winds gi\'e way to tl.l- 11IOIIsoon winds in tlte west
t'r11lllost Pacific, wh,'re tlie altt:f1I,Ilt- 'lllJlillg and heatillg of co lit i
nental Asia prodllu·s a ~l'ason,,1 n'\l'rsal of \vinds, From
November to March tlte Illlrlllwestll1l1llS(llJlI fr<Jln Asia hrings r'lin
to the weskrn Carolillt:S, Nt'W ClIlll",I, alltl tlte SoloH\olls, III tilt'

slimmer the sOlltheast nlOllsoon re\ e-r~t'S the process,
There are also horizolltal zonn Ill'",,,, and drv areas, SOllie of

the Iwaviest raillfall OCCIlfS in a he-It that lies her'ween !03S' and
H030' north latitlldt', RainEtll ill thaI regioll may 1)(' as Inllch as
<t,500 millimeters allllu,t1I\,. North dlld slJlllh of IIIat wd WIlt' is a
relatively dry la'it thilt on~'n recei\ t'S llile-third the raild~tll oftllat
oftht' wet zone, Farther Ilortit ,lIld ~'llllh llfthe dry ZOlles, weltt:r
zones <Ire again em'ountered. ()n '>pells do occlIr loeally and
sOIllt:lillles across large porI ions lJl tltt' an',t. For exalnple, lite
atolls south of POllape in the easkrn Carolillt's experit'llct, occa·
sional anllual droughts,

Tht, atolls are always ilion' \ ,dlwrahle to the v,tgarit's of
wcather la'callse Illt'ir Ltndnl,I~~" ,Irl' too SIII,tll to all'tTt
Il\etellrological clllldiliollS III cOlltrd,l l"gll isLtlld~ illt'T\'Cllt' 10

help shape their own \\'(',Ither s\ ..,1<-111 1101 'illd Inlfnid air rist's
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frolll the largt:~ lalldlllasst:s., Illillilig ~'itll lht: cu"lt:r air ofhig~
elevatIOns lo form c111uds ami rallliall, As a UJlISt:qllence, the """'1IIIIIIII
windward sides oflligh isLlIlds are the first to inll-rad with tht: ill
cOllling trade winds to produce raill, \\'illdward sidn rct'l'iv,> the
mosl rainf;lll, have the gn'all-st alllllllill tlferosllIlI, ,nld Oftt'll 11.1\"
the richnl and dl't'pt:sl soilt'm ers. Tilt' In'\\'i1rd ,"l" is g"IIl'f.l!!\
dry,

The- Il\osl seri'lilS stornls ill the It'gion ,lit' ('\'(·10111, st"rllI:>
known as typhoon~ or 11IIrricanes, Tlwlr ('an,t'S .lIT llld) pdrtl,dl\
understuud, bllt they art' uSliall) g"lIer.lted III the ".1st ,lilt! 111"\"
westward, The winds that spiral arollnd tile cenkr ofthest' sl"rlll,
have velocilies L'OIllIlHJllly rallgillg from alJ(Jlll 2,S 1011l0re thall 115
kilollH:lt'l"S per Iiour. TlllJst, (halt',llls1' ,~reat dt'slllllllllll ;llId ,d'll'll
denudL' amI reshapt' the l'onllgllr,llioli uf t'lltin' Jlolls 11;1\ t' Ill't'll
clocked ;,tl o\'er 250 kilolllt'll:'ls per hllur, TyplIlHIII" (',III ocem .11

.lily tilllt' "I' llll: yl:ar, IJloI 111'-)' ;11'.- 111,,,1 Irt''I11l'1I1 ,llIlillg IIIl' !.Iill\
seasoll ,

Resources
I\linl'fal depo,its occlir oltl\ on Iht' brg"1 ("lIllilll'lItal i,·

lands, It has IOllg het'll kllOWII that 1\t'\\ (~;dl'dlllll,lpossesses large
alllolillts of nickd aud SOIIll' c1lnJlIll' and collalt. 'iickt'l has heell
the mainsLl\' of that isbml's ('COIIOIII\ fill' \,ear~, Fiji h,IS had ,I
gold-Illillilli£ o(wratioll of Inodest sc;dl" (>tht'l"\\ IS". 'illd lllltd
qllilt: rtTt'lllly, the Illilll'l",t1 n' ...,,,llrCt" "I' tilt: Pdulll 11;I\'L,I'I'L'11 dt'
scrillt'd.l~ e\trelllely lililited. It 11l)\\ Jppl'.lrS, hll\\l'\','r, lh,lt Slllh
a cOllclusilJn \\..IS prelll,tllln' Th,' (llctllrl' IWgdll 1,1 dlall).;e ill till'
19()Os and 1!:J70s will. tilt' dt'\L,lllpllll'lil of ,Ill \lp"II'pil cuppn
Inine Oil Bougaillvillt· ill P.qllid 'il'\\ Cllillt'" 111 lI1id-19K-! tht,
BOllgaillville lllilW was lInt.' oftlw largnt III tilt' \\"dd. Coppn kl'
also bcen found in St'vt'l",,1 lltller <Ir.-,b lIf mailll.llid PaplI.! t\l'\\

ClIine;,l, bUltllt'St' dcpmih h,ld \l'l t" Ill' develu(ll'll <IS of Ill<' Illld
19HOs,

~lajor gold deposits Ilav,' Il'lTlilh Iwell f~JlIIIlI ill I\qwa 1':t'\\
Cuillt'a, and the ok Tedi IIlilll' ill tile \\ ,'sterll p.trt of the Ilatlllll
promised 10 I,l' a lIIajor gold pwdlltTr IIlrllllglllJlIt tilt' I~Jk(h, Aft,,!
IUUO it i~ projt:ckd lhat ()k Tt-di \\'illlll' IIlilled I"r t'Opp"1 ;I~ well
as gold, the'lode cOIILlillS It'sser 'I11,lIo1lllt'" lIfutlll'l III<'Lds as Wt,1I

SlIldller gold depllsits h<l\'e IltTl1 !'Hllld L,lsewhL'lc' . .111.1 It was pll'·
~ il I I(' t lid t l' ,Ij lila Nnv ( ; III lit'; I \\ ,I' llil lilt' I" IIIk ()b go I.I illS II III t h,'
Inid-l ~Jk()s

I':.\ploliitillll~ ill Fiji III I'J,'''; jllllll,!, ,.I ~11I1.IJ"1 Ill'\\' gold Hlld
Tllis, d' \\ I,ll a~ lilt' rtT"ld dl,,'\'\ "1'1'" III !'<l jl II ,I N,'\\' (:lIill<';1
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~~t'sts that there may Ilt' room fill' considt'ra},It' optimisln fill'
,....... ~h;lJlar finds throughout the rest of t\lelanesla, whose islands

share a common geological history. Attempts \\'ere under way in
1984 to launch a program to train local geo]ogi"h to conduct mon'
thorough searches of tlwir home islands,

In 198.'3 oil \\<lS struck in th(, sonthelll Ilil..(hlands of Paplla
New Cuinea, The oil i" or ntraordinarih 1111..(11 qllalitv, and tilt'
field is estimated to hold \()() Illillioll harr('l" E1'(~\lllt'rt', explor~l
tions fin oil have occulTt'd mainlv oil' the coastal areas of Papna
New Cuinea, Fiji. and Tonga :b of WH-t nont' had \'it·lded posi
tive results, but further exploration was focllsed off the north
coast of Papua New (;uill<'a,

Although a hrighter pidllr(' was dl'\TI"pilll..( ill \ll'IaIH'sia,
there was no reason lilr such optimisnl elsewlwre, TIll' rt'latively
new volcanic islands rart'h contain workahle Illlneral deposils,
The only valual>le mineral deposits sOIlH'tinl('S t;lllnd Oil coral is
lanos are phosphate rock, The raist'll atolls of Hanal>a and Nauru
have been major producers. hut the supplies of the finnwr wert'
exhausted, and it \\'as predickd that those o! the latter would Ile
depleted within a dt'cad(' or less.

The flora and !;Iuna of tilt' region are deri\t'd from Southeast
Asiall sources, and the numher of spt'cies rapidly declines east
ward across the Pacific, Prior to lllnnan occupation, birds helped
to vegetate islands Ily caIT\'ing plant weds and depositing their
droppings on harren landscapes. Otlll'r seeds \w're carried hv
winds and ocean currents, I [umans bcilitau'd the proct'ss wh(';l
they migrated into the area, I)ringing with tht'ln Illost plants
needed li,r suhsistl'n('(' (:oconllts. hreadfi'llit. pandani (scww
pines), hananas, papa\ as, ~lIld tllherous crops, Sllell <IS taro and
yams, were I>rouglJl from illSlllar Soutlleast A"ia, The full inven
torv ofslll>sistt-'nct' crops i~ IlSlIalh /illlnd onh Oil hi~h i~lands. alld
some dry atolls sllpport IJllh ("IConllts. pancfalii. and arrowrool
all in all an extren1t'I~'linllkd Lin',

s\)(,11 atolls cOllld not han' ,,"pporled hinnalllul>itation had it
not I>een lill' the al>undant Inarilll' Iill' lilnnd ill lagoons and the
surrounding oceall. Lagoons and reef areas prmidt' fish, lol>sters,
shrimps, eels, octopuses. l>i\ahl'S, and otlwr Sl'a LTeatnres. Tllna,
honito, and other large fish art' (alight at st'a,

Terrestrial fallna is relati\ (-'1\ Iinlikd, Bat", rats. and, in New
(;uinea, a varit'l~, of Inar""pl,d,, \\'t're the ollh Illammals to prt-'
cecIl' humans into til(' \\l'"kl'll Pacilic, Earh hllman migrations
helped ('arry the r;d ('asl\\;lI'(l a.s \It,ll as to illtrodllu:, pigs, dogs,
alld chickells, Sllakt·~ alld li/.II'(I" aI'<' IOllnd on nlilst islands, I>ut
crocodiles an'!imill'd to '>;('\\ (dlilll'aand Palall in the \\(·st. \Iall\'
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seabirds provide a minor part of the dit't.
The introduction of different species of plants "lid animals

since European times hrought further a!t('ratiollS til island
ecologies. Cash crops, such as cacao, coOl'c, \JI1i1Lt, ..,lIgar,
pineapple, and citrlls frllits were added to till' pLlIIt III\entory.
Coats, Jeer, horscs, and elHlt> are 1I0W at hOllle Oil 111.111\ high is
hmos,

Prehistory

The Pacific region b distingllishecIl>~'l>eilig "last" III several
ililportant respects, It \\'a~ the last major world art',l to 1)(' oc-.
cupiecIl>y hllmanl>eillgs Hundreds ofyeur~ alter till' .Illu·stors of
todav's Pacific islanders had reac'hed almost ('\ ery Ialldlll,hs in the
\'ast ~lcean, it becamt-' the last major arca of tIll' world t,,))(' probed
1>1' representatives of the \\'estem world, The Pacific \\,IS also the
last major world area to experience colonization at the hands of
\Vestern powers and the last major area of the glohe to achieve in
dependence and/or self-gmernnlt'nt, The process IWl!;an when
\Vestern Samoa gained its independence in 1~()2. and it was al
most complete as of tht' mid-1980s,

The region was also one of the last to he investil..(ated hv ar
chaeologists. With the exception of I'\ew Zealand, there \\ere no
scientific archaeological excavations until alter \Vorld \\ .II' II, and
well into the 1960s knowledge of Pacifk prehistory \\,IS still in its
infancy. In the last two decades, h()\\'t.'vlT, research in archaeol
ogy a,;d linguistics has acclIllIulall:'d to the (',tellt tkd tIlt· ('arly
movements of Pacific peoples can I>e <JutlilH'd \\ ith .1 Il'a,onal>lt,
degree of confidence. Such confidence is \\arrunkd ill that the
data frolll archaeological and linguistic research Clllllpklll('nt each
other and point to tht' sallie gt'neralconclusillns,

By 40,000 years ago ano perhaps as eark as .50, (I( 1I) \ ears ago,
popul~ti{)nsof hunters and gathen'rs had lIlanagl'~1 t<l rl'a('h :\IIS
tralia and New Guinea frolll regions in insular Soutllt'i1~t ASIa,
Distances of open water separating Australia and '>;l'\\' Cuinea
from island Southeast As.ia at the time were less thall todav he
cause of the lower sea le\els associalt'd \\ith the ke ,\ges of tht'
Pleistocene era, Nonetheless. it appears that the illllllil..(rallts still
had a III in i m UI1l 01'70 kilonlPtt'rs of0Pt~ II waleI' to <:ros~ het;)lT tht'\'
could colonize the virgin territories, ',..I,s a point of l,"uparison,
hlultan populations were not t'staillislll'd Oil Crt'll' and (:\ pnls ill
the t\lediterranean ulltil about H,OOO \ ('aI's a,1..(0 , ~uld C\ pru" IS

about 80 kilometers from tilt' mainland



~~~~~ears that th~ first people who entered the area WtTe the
~-~direct ancestors of modern AustraJoids, The latter are the

Aborigines of Austr.1lia, the Highlands peoples of New Cuinea,
and almost certamh' the Negritus {(HInd in the· interiors of
Malaysia and the Philippines, The Melanesians of todav are basi
cally Australoid, htlt SllllJe reveal a genetic cOlllplt'xitv that re
sulted from mixtllrn with later arri\'als ill the region,

By 6,000 ye.lr, .tgll Ihe :\uslraloid,~ Iwd reaclll,d the Iwarhv is
lallds of New BriLlllI ;lIld New In'land and perllap~ the Solom:lns,
By 4,000 years ago tht"\, had prohably readied New Cakdonia alld
Vanuatu, Reflecting the great length of time they were in the is
lands, their langua~es hecame widely diwrsille;1. It has proved
impossihle to trace llr demollstrate past relatio/lShips that may
have existed with rn ..tIly of tmlay's languages, Collectivelv, thc~

are referred to as PJpUal1 langnages, llllt this is a catchall <:,~tegor~'
and should not Iw mistaken for a language blllil~' as such,

Somewhere Jrtlund 5,000 years ago, a second movement of
people in insular Southeast Asia began, These people were of a
Mongoloid racial sl()(k and were speakers of relalt~d langu<.tgl's
that form the Alhtnlnesi<.tn (I(mnerly known as the Malayo
Polynesian) langu,H!:e htmily, Linguists' reconstruction of proto
Austronesian vocahulary indicates that the carly Austronesian
speakers made potkr~ , huilt seagoing outrigger canoes, and prac
ticed a variety of fi;hing techniCJues, Eventually, the Austrone
sians came to dOlllindte all of insular Southeast Asia, pushing
westward through the !Jldian Ocean as far as ~ladagas(;ar off the
coast of Africa and l'I'lh~illg tht' entire Pacinc to hCCOIIlt' tilt' allce~
tors of Micronesi,uh .1I1d Polvnesians,

It appears th.d the IIl;l\'elllt'nt of Allstront'siall~ into tilt,
Pacific first hegan \~ ilh settleillent along the Ilortlwrtl coasl of
New Guinea, Lakr. It seeills thai thev Illll\t'd directlv frolll insu
lar Southeast Asia llttu the Ihrec wl:stel'lllllost <lrchipelagoes of
Micronesia-Palau, Yap, and the ~larianas, which lie duc north
of New Guinea, Between :3,S()O alld :3,()()() w'ars ago, thc Lapita
culture (nailled aftn <l sill' in Nt'w (:dkdonia) appeared in the ar
chaeological record .ill dCroSS ~1t'lanesia, l)istincililrllls of pottery
were part of the cultllrl'. and cvidcnce shows that its people pos
sessed the navig.ilill~ ~kills lIecessary to Inll\'t' easilv hack dnd
forth across ~leiJne,i.l, Their agricllltliral svstelll w;;s hased al
most elltirely Oil tI:lll'rs and fruits (taro: \;UI)), 11I'cadinlil
hananas, coconub ,ll,d ,ago pallllsl.' '

Linguistl<: l'\ ltle-lln' illdic<.tks that l'astt'lIl \1 itTtllle~ia was
settled hy a uorth\~.,rd 111<1\'I'1I1l"11l Irllill t'askrll .\lvlall('~ia in lilt'
vicinity of \'anll,ltll B\ <llllllit ;1,1)()() \'('ars ago, Fiji, TOllga, alld

lot
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Samoa had heell sdtll'd hy Lapita pcopk. alld IhllS I'olylll'sill h~
been penetrated h~' hllinall lH'illgs, During llll' Ill::>;t lho"salll\'
years the carl y Ii Ifln s or Pol yllesian cult lII'l' l,\tllvl,d in Ttl II ga ant\
the Samoa Islands, SOlllctinlt' aroulld thl' lmth of Christ tile l',lrly
Polynesians heg;an tlwir tlWII voyages ill brgt' dOllhlv canoes that
cOllld carry tile liltHI plalltS ;lIld dOlllntic .lllilll;d~ rt'qulIl't1 10

!iHllld new sdtlelllt'llts, The ~larqlle",~ 1.-.1:11 Ids in l'aslerll
I'tllynt'si<l wcre leachL,d hy ahollt 300 A, n E.l~(I'1 1.-.1.111.1, IIlll' III
the 1l10st isolated spols on L'arth, was prohal,h readH't!.l Ll'ldun
Ialer. By till' elld of allot her SO() years, l't'lltr.t1 Pohllt'~i'\ alltlthl'
Ilorthernll)ost islands of Hawaii were selll(-d, I'\nv Le.dalltl was
colonized hy around ~oo A, D,

Thus, tile hod)' of arcltal'ological. hOI.lllictl, lillgui~lil', ;11\(1
zoological evidellce !Juillts to ill~lIlar Soutl'L'.I~t .-\~ia ;I~ lhl' origill.d
homeland for Pacific peoples, TlwrL' i~ ~llllll' t'\itll'lll'l' th;d
I'olylwsialls Ilad ('1l1\1.1\'1 willi lilt' I'acilk I 1l,I'( III SlIlIlll ,\IIII'lic;1
after the islands WCll' ~t:llkd, alill it appl'd1'> th,d tltt'l 1H't1l1.l.dd Illl'
sweet potato hack frulll lhl' area 01 I'e 1'1 I alld r~Lllador. COldr.lr\, III
ScHne popldar and bncihd ;ICC(lllllh. it is (1'11lt- ('C'rl.till tLat I'olylll'
~ians are not of .-\llll'ric'lll Illdi,1ll allL't'stn

languages

All Pacific Iangu,Ig:('S lIlay he dassilit'd either as a Illl-llIlwr 01
ille Austronesian language Lundy or as onl' Ill' till' P,lpllan lan
gllages, the catchallc,ltl'gorv Ih'll l'ssl'llli;dh 1111\1P~ all llll' 1101\
Austronesian bllguages, \Vitll its distrihlllilllllrllill ~la(bgasc;lrtil
Ea~tt:r Islalld, the ,\II~lrtll\l'si,1I1bllgllagl' LII 111 " i~ ti,e 1I!11~1 wilk
spread in the \\'orld HdltTting tile prl'hi~l()rll' Il\igralioll~ ()I
pcople into tlw Pacilk, .ill MilT()ne~iall lallgllagl'~, all P()klWsiall
Iallguages, and the Ill'\~l'r Ial\gtlagl's in ~1l'I.t1le~i;1 llhllSl' 111;d all'
not Papuall) Ilelong tu till' Atlstronl'sian Llillih.

Linguistic di\n~it\ in the Pacific i~ dill'ell\' relaled to till'
Icngth oftinH' tllat IlligLlIIh stayed in a partll'lIbr ,m'a, Pohlll'\ia,
the last to he settled, IS linguistically tht: 1ll11~t hllillogelll"ltl~ I.i'l
gllists do Ilot agree on the lotalntllllber Illl'lllyn(',ian tlllgllag('~,

however, The htllg1l'lgl'~ ()fl:ach IIlotjor archqll'!:,gll alll! '>(JllIl' i~o

Iated small islands, >llC'h as Niue and Eastn. arl'l\ltltll;lllv IllIilllt'l
ligillk, \-Iowt.'\t:r, thl' Lnguage~ ;ll'L' quill' dll~I,h IL'Lkd, alld
Polynesialls J1)O\illg .th()lIt the ~lrt',l ;ll'l' quilk III It',llIl I.tnguagt'~

lllltl'r thall their 11\\ II HIIIl't' Bigg~, a lillL(III,1 ,tlld ,III atdl\llrlll 1111

1'()I)'II\'~iall bllgll.lg"" Idt'lltifjL'~ 17 bllgll;I!-:I" \\'lIhill II", Pull III"
~iall Iriall!!,1t- alld II otlll'rs ;\11lllllg till' 1)\lIli.. r~

J,')



~. ~,Iicronesia is rallked second ill its degree of linguistic divtT-
slty. 1 he language, of the three westernlllost groups, whieh Wt'n'
settJt.d first alld din't'th' out of insular Southeast Asia (Palau, Yap,
alld the \Iariauasl. fOl'ln a suhgroupiug. They reveal a greater
alltiquit\ ill till' an'a alld are qllill' difft'rellt fnllll OUt' auot!HT
\\'ith lilt, t'\('t'ptioll of IIIl' two I'olvut',iall otltliers. ,til other
\litTOllt',iall 1.IIlI.!:IIa<":I" an' classified as "lIuclear ~litTOIIl'siall,"

The~ sh,lrt' IIlall\ grdlllillatical alld Ic\icallt>atlln>s ,uld appear to
relled tht'ir COllllllUl1 origill iu easlt'rn Melanesia. Agaiu, liugllists
disagn'e ahout tilt· ('\,ll'I 1lllIlllll'r of separate alld lIlutuallv IIl1ill
!t'lligihlt> lallli;u,lges Tht> Iallgllages oftht> Cilherts, the Ma;'shalls,
'\,IIIr1I, POllapt', alld "osrae an' distillt'!. TriI kt'St' is a separate Iall
~lIagt', Illd di"l~rt,(,lllt'ld SlllTtllllltls the laugu,tgt'S frolll Trul; allli
,lcrUSS the (:aroliniall atolls. lJlithi aIll) \\'olt>ai an' distinl'l frolll
Trukt'se, Illlt \\llt'tht'l the languages of the other atolls should Ill'
cOllsidt'red ,qMrale Iallguages or silllply dialeds or the salllt' Ian
!,!llage is dispnlt'd

\Vith its Illi\tllrt· of Austronesian and Papuan languages alld
l~realt'r lellgth of hi 1111,11\ sl'ltlt'Illt'lIt, tvlelallesia is linguisticall\'
the lIIost cOluple\, Till' totaluUllllJer ol'lallguages lIlay he cOllsel:
\ atively estinlalt'd to Ilt' ill the lIeighhorhood of 1,200, ~lanv of
the lallgllages are ,pokt'n hy ollly a lew huudred people at h~'st,

allll, 1I0t surprisillgly, lallgllagt' prohlellls have heset all govern
lI1t'nts in the cllitural area. Variatiolls of a Pidgin English, also
kn(l\\'I} as nl'o-\lelallesian, are spokt'n in Papua Nt'w Gninea, the
Sololllons, and \'allllatll, where it is known as Bislallla, It servt's as
.I lingua I'r<ln(';1 and prmidt,s a COlllnlOIl hond and ideutity I(lr the
inh<lhitants oftlH' l"!Hlntrit's, In Papu<l Nt'w Cuinea anoth~>r lingua
fr<lllca, known as :-'lotll or I'olice 1\IOtll, \Vas in lise in tilt' soutllt'rtl
p,lrt of the coulltn. IHlt it is It-ss CO\llIlIOn than the pidgin and may
he declinillg III popillarity, .

Traditional Societies

Till' ClrltUIt" Illat had e\olv('d ill the Pacific hv the time or
Europeall cOlltad c\!lihilt'd cOllsidnahle variabilitv', Generaliza
tiolls art' risb at I)nl wht'n dt'scrihillg so Iar~e ,;11 area and so
many dil\(:rt'll( socidit's. Ilm\t'\'t'r, man\' of the societit's ill
Pol\'nesia alld \1 il'l{IIIt'sia Ilad dt'\l'loped n:rtaill leatures that dis
tillguisht'd tht>111 fr<Jlll tilt' Inajorit\ of thoS(' ill \lelalwsia. III Iloth
Poh lIesia alld \lit'Wllt'sia tlll'lt, was a hi~11 dcgree ofsoci,tl stratifi
c,dioll, alld ")cial ,t.dll' alld r,lIlk \\'c!'t, associalt·d with control
0\ ('I' lalld. a It"tlllr<'t' that is 1('!atiq,1\ scan't' Oil \'o!callic islallds

Ifi

<lnd atolls, In tlH' largl'r contillelltal islands of \ll'lallt'Sia, tilt' ,anll'
rnggedlless of terrain that kept people separated 11110 Ill<lnV Iiu
guistic groups also helped keep groups s\llall, tilliS, lalld played a
It'ss illlportant rolt, ill dt:lermining social positioll.

Polynesia
III tIll' \Vt'sh'rn \\odd Pol\llt'sia has al\\a\, IW{'II tilt, lH'sl

kllown or, perhaps 1I10re correct", the 1110,1 faU;(HIS ITgiol1 01 the
1'~Il'ific. Tht' reports of such e~lrlv explon'rs as Janlt's (:O()k, \\'iI
Iialll Bligll, Ceorge \'ancou\er, alld Louis AllttHUe dt, I:\ollgaul
\i1le illllaliled the imaginations of Europt'ans aud AIlH'ric'\Ils. The
killgdolll' of l'o"IIt',ian chid's alld tilt' trapping, of tlll'ir COlilts

\\t'l'l' colorful and illlpressi\e. TIlt' relative eaw olldt" tilt' St'l'III
ingly t'ndless houlltv of tropical islands, and the accounts ofcasual
,t'\ualih h<ld a tn'nll'lHlous impad upon tllose \\ho wert' IaIHlriug
in the sWt'atshops of the newly illdustrialized nations and perhaps
all who were caught up iu the lIloral climate of til(-' \'idorian era,

~Iost Polynesian ,ocietit's wert' organized around two h<lsic
principles: hilateral descent and prilnogellitllre. The hasit' dt'
scent gnHlps have heen cal It'd ramages to denote their hranching
characteristics. That is, dt'scent in a ramage \\as traced to a found
ing ancestor, That anct'stor had a ntllnllt'r of childrt'll. The
firsthorn child, wht'ther boy or girl. had the highest rank within
the hllnily. Each child in turn becanlt' the Itlllllder of a hranch of
the ramage, and the hranches wen' rauh'd accord illg to the hirt h
order of the f(HlIlders. This was repealt'd with SlIt'Ct,t,dillg gt'lll'ra
tious, thus adding new hranches to the ramagt' ill an ever cOllthlll
ing process of expansiou. In n'counting genl'alogit,s. tIlt, lillt, \\ <IS

usually traced through the ancestor of highest rank in each gent'r
ation, \vhether malt' or femalt', Thus, desct'nt was neither ma
trilinealnor patrilineal hut \vas bilateral. The S\ stem allowed I()r
considerable flexihilitv. This very flexibility has l,t'en viewed as
an adaptation to land s~'art:ity hec~nse choic~>sofdescent group af...
filiation would tend to t'stahlish a halance llt'twt't'n <lvailalJle land
and populatioll dt'nsity.

The rarnage systt'1Il has often been misunderstood, howe\'l.'r,
and has been describt'd as a patrililleal system because of its tlt-II
nite preft>rence for descent through males and for the rule of
primogeniture. There \\as a strung heliefiu the iunalt' superioril\
or the l'irsthol'll, partlt'ularly the HrsthorJl sou, \dt'all\, SU('C('ssion
to a (·hie/billcv \\as from a male to his eldest SOli. .lnd a Iill!' of
,t 'llior-rankilli Illaies \\ as traced to the l(lIl1lding ann',tor,

(:Iose relativt's, such as cousins, did not m,lIT\, hut marriage
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n',the ramage was common, Thus, a ramage was a group of
I~ related to Ilne another in a complicateJ variety of ways

'ugh either tlwir fathers. their mothers, or some,times hoth,
, hTurnage memher could be ranked accordnlg to Ius or her rt'I-.

"lve position within the ramagt.: genealogy. The oldest mall' oj
the senior line. ie,. a long line ollirsthofll males. had the IlIgllest

?rank, lie held the ti lie of chief (variomly known as uriki. alii. and
'other names), Males of lesser seniority were chiefs of a lower
. order and perhaps had alit hority ovcr suhdivisions of the millage.
The jnnior lines of Ihe ram age were commoners, hut the distinc
tions between aristocrats and commoners were often vague;
everyone could claim some relationship to those of chiefly statlls,
Genealogies, especially those of chiefs. \-vcre extremely impor
tant, and they were recalled /ill' scores of generations,

Chiefs. especially those ofsenior ranking. possesst'd man,L II
was "power 1(11' accomplisillnent" and could reside in people or in
animate ohjects, Thlls, any person or ohject capable of more than
ordinary performance had mana hy definition, A chief skilled in
Jiplomacy, leadership, and warbre or a hook that caught excep
tional quantities offish had mana, <1IId the fact was self-eviJenl by
performance, In some places mana was thought to he inherited so
that each SIH,:cessi\'t.' gennation had more than previous genera
tions had.

Mana coml11alHltod great [t'Spt.TI. Its hearer was both sacred
alld dallKerous. CharKed with such iuvisihle power, a chiefhad to
be separated li'om others hv ritt,s of avoidance or lalw (talloo).
Powerful chiefs could not come iuto direct coutad with comlllOlI
ers, ane! ohjects they tOIll'hl.'d had to Ill' avoided. Chiefs could de
clare sections oftllt.'ir dou)ilin off-limits or talm, and the collection
of resources was I(lrhiddell untiltlw talm was lifted.

Chiefs hild authoril\ and COnllll<Ulded rt'slWd aud dt,fl'r
ence, They exercised politit.'al and t'l'OI 10 III it.' leadership, hut with
certain exceptions tht.'\ \\'en' Ilot "despots," and those of lesser
rank wcre in 110 \\'a\' tllt'ir s('rk All p('oplt- had rights to laud. :\1
though chids had s~lI))e coutrol m't'r hasic decisiolls rt'gardillg Iht.,
use and exploitation of laud. lagoons. and reef areas and recei\.l~d

svmbolic trihute dming /irst frnit and harvest ceremonies, the~'

(iid not live offtlw Iahor ofotllers, Hathcr, they cultivated l(lOd of
their own and fished fnlll) till' sea as did their lellows.

In his lllonunlt·ul.t1 I,ook A/lciC/lt l'o/ijlH'sia/l Society. an
thropologist Irving ("lldillilil l'lassifit·d thl' killd of l'olYlIl'siiln ~o

ciel\ descrihed ahm t' .1,'1 rad it iOIl;t1." \Iost I'olvncsiau societ in
wer~' of this tvpt·, Tllt'\ Illcllldl'd tht' \laori, \\ho Ilad settled 1\t'\\
ZI·,t\aud rt·btivl'h Iall' .\Ild ~lllall('r ~I',tlt' ~I)('idi('s fillllid (III ,il(lll~

)1->

aud the smaller \'okanic islands. slIch .1, I'lkopl,L III these
societies seuiority of dnvl'nt pW\'ided 111<111 .. ,lllli ~.\Illtlt\ estah
lished rank. ami allocalt'd ,llIthority and Pll\\ n ill all III llt-rh' lIIau
Iwr. The traditillnal ~.)("iet\' was ('sSt'llll.tlL .1 rt·li~h"1\ ,,"Stelll
headed In' ,I salTl'd (·!lid' and i!:i\l'1I ~l.l"dlt\' 11\ .I I ,·li~llllI~h

~anctiOlll'l'l graclatioll Ill' \\'Ilrth,
(;oldman distinguislll'd two ol!lt'r kllld~ III !'"h Iit'S iii II

societies: "open" and "str.ttilied." TIlt' 0Pt'll ~<1lit'lit', appear to 1)('
transitional societies ht'l\\I't'n the traditi\lll.tl,\Illllht· ,tr.dilil'd III
the open syst('m the illlllllrlalHT of st.'lliont\ Iloid hlTIlIllt.' down
played to allow miliLu\ ,llld political dfel'll\ l'Ilt'S~ to ~OV('rn

status and political ('lllltrol. II was ilion' ,troll!.d\' Illlht.lrt' alit!
political than reli~ioll~, and stallilit)' wa, 11l,lintaillt,d Illore <11
rl:'ctlv hr the exereist" Ill' ,ecubr Ill)W!'''' St.ltl!> dillen'nl'I" \\'t'f(' uo
IOllg~r graded Ilut lelld,"d [0 he ~I"lrpl\' dt'lilwd I-: \.1111 pll"\ 01 tilt'
more open societit~s \\'ere those oj Eastn 1,1.111d, tilt, \IM'lIll'Sas.
the Samoa Islands, and '\llll',

The rvtarquesas bbllds flld\' ha\'(' Iln'u lht, Jtl\l~t I'lith
t:volved example oj an O\kn socit'lv Cene.dogival and ;lvhil'vt'd
statuses were ofa!>ollleqll.t1 importanve Ct·llt'a!ngic.d ,Lltus wa~

not adequate in itself. al,d lhe uitilll,lle It'st 'llpolitiL,1! p()\\,'r was
the ahility of a chief to <.Ittract and Iioid lolln\\ l'r~. \I ,tc!lld could
not huild a f(lllowing. ifht"could !lol control kin and alli,'s alike. hI'
had little to show liH·llis lltle. lit' \\ ,IS eitllt'r a political dliel'or, f<H'

all practical purposes, IWIIl" ,It ,til. In tht' SanlO,1 lsbllth descent
and senioritv oflint' w\.'r,' ol'l'\'t'1l k~s inlport.III('I·, 1.1·'llkrs klIO"'11
as 11lUtui we~e, and contil.lI<:' to he. st.,II'cke! 11\ tht'ir killsmen to
lead extended kin ~rollpill~~ hv rt',I~()\l of tlwir ahilitin ,\lId ac
complishments.

Stratified societie, dl'\'t'lo[wd where pop\lbtion, "lid 1','

SOllrct'S were the Iargt·~t I Ll\\'aii, Lthiti, alld rong,1 \\"'II,tht·lH'st
examples. Clearly defined .Ind Ili,'Ltrchivalh (l1"(1<-n,d 'illial d,hS-,
es were well devellJjled, BtTaUw the chid:, r\lled i11"11~,lIllls of
people, genealogical connedion~ could no longl'r Iw tLIl"l,d 111'

tween all segments of sllciet)'. The chiefs f(lrnled d cb~, unto
themselves and married within that class. The highest ranking
chief possessed all land: comlllOlwrs wert' hllidless s\lhwch, The
administration was impersonal ,tnd lotalitarldll, , ,

Ilawaii represl.'lIlt'd Ihl' gredtnl de\ l,l(lpllll'1I1 "I a sl ratified
system. There WI'rt· 11 ~r.tdt,~ olu/it EIl!lrl' 1~I.\Ild, III IndIoI' di\i
~iOIlS of the largest i,I.tII~I, \\t'l'I·liI'l,ll)\ all II/I; IlIli. \II '11l~1"l'hi/{
,\lId hi,> rlile \\'a, Otl/'Il dnptlt", Ili~ dtlilidill \\.1' 'ld,di\idt'd
;\I\10llg ll'~s('r ('hid's ill I'dllrll ttll' t,lIliltl' .lIld 'l'I'\'lt'I',-\((I"d ,,<1
Inilli,tr<ttioll ofgO\.'/·I'I.lllcllt \\ ,I, olt, 'II tllnwd I" t'l' 10.1 kll/II;I/Iukll.
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~ or laud Illaua~er. Lesser chief" could he removed when tlwy dis
~ pleased the alii Iwi. \Vhen the latter died or was overthrown, the

lands of the domain were reallocated by his successor. The chiefs
had ~reat sanctity, and it was helieved that they were descended
from gods. In addition to the chiefly and commoner classes, there
was a slav(' or ontcast class.

Shortly alier European contact, all of the Hawaiian Islands
were unified under a single alii, who came to be known as King
Kamehameha. Although he used Europeans to solidify his rule
over all the islands, it appears that the process was already well
under \vay and would have occurred without foreign assistance.
There were similar developments in Tahiti and Tonga; the latter
remains a monarchy to this very day (see Tonga, ch. 4).

Throughout most of Polynesia there was a pantheon of gods
that varied only slightly fro II I olle archipelago to allot her. In
Ilawaii, Kane was the (Teator, LOllo was the god of rain and ag
riculture, and Ku was the god of war and warriors. There were a
variety ofother nature deities, and at all levels ofsociety ancestral
gods were important The proper worship of major gods was con
ducted hy priests drawn li'om the ranks of the junior alii lines, and
at the level ofcommoners, heads ofextended families looked after
the ancestors. The society of the Samoa Islands was an exception
to the general Polynesian pattefll, for it was more secular, less at
tention was paid to the supernatural, and the concept of mana was
weak.

Warfare was almost universal. At stake were the power and
reputation of rival chief'i. Indeed, status rivalry was particularly
acute in Polynesian societies, and this concern made intelligible
much of Polynesian hehavior. Most of Polynesia has undergone
limdamental transll)rmations since European contact, but ves
tiges of the past have remained. Samoans have proven to be re
markahly resilient, and the organization of this society has re
tained much of its traditional form. On many islands-particu
larly those that are remote-the ramage organization still defines
the relations among kin and rights to land. Chiefly powers have
been greatly diminished everywhere, and they no longer exist at
all in highly Westernized Hawaii.

Micronesia

With two major exceptions, Micronesia remained a cultural
area in which matrilineal institutions dominated. At birth, indi
viduals, regardless of gender, became members of their mothers'
matrilineage. The lineage was usually three to five generations
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deep, and in most places the corporate group held the land. As in.
Polynesia, siblings were ranked by tlwir birth orde~, the head 01
each lineage being its senior ranking male. Succession to hlleage
headship was matrilineal, i. e., a male was succeeded In' his
younger brothers in the order of their birth and then hy their el
;lest sister's eldest SOIL

Aggregations ofJineages shared a cOl.llmon name and fon!wd
a social category that anthropologists refer to as matnclans. fhe
lineages helonging to the same clan were disp('rsed amollg W\'

eral islands or an entire archipelago; usually no gellealogicalcolI
nections were known between them. NOlletheless, dannwndwrs
had a feeling of commoll kinship, alld the clan was exogalllons,
i e one had to marry outside the clan. The clan was a \ehicle lor
tiJ(~ 'provision of hosl~itality, for one was ohligated to protect and
provide fl)ml and shelter Il)r Ollt"S fellow clall IlIelnl)('rs, "ll('th('l
strangers or friends. The exogamons a litI disperwd clam
functioned as a security net; one could rely on clan memlH'rs
when in need or when t'raveling hetween islands.

The social organization of the Carolillian atolls was quilt'
egalitarian. \\'ithin Truk itself, each island within the lagoon "as
divided into two or more districts, and each was occupied hy a
politically autonolllous conllllunity. The landholding ma
trilineages of the co III III unity were ranked according to tilt' order
in which they were settled in the district. TIll' highest ranking
lineage was tile first to have settled in the district; its head is also
the comlllunity's chief. Most of the Carolinian atolls were or-
ganized like the cOlllnHJllities ofTruk. .

The Carolinian atolls /i'01ll Ulithi in the west to those as far
east as Namonuito (immediately west of Truk) belonged to a
supra-atoll network that has misleadingly been called the Yapew
Empire. Until recent times an annual expedition was or~anized to
render tribute to Gatchepan village on the high island 01 Yap. The
atoll communities Were progressively ranked from highest to low
est from west to east. Ulithi was ranked the highest; Namonuito,
Pulap, Puluwat, and Pulusuk in the east wcre ranked the lowest.
The expedition began with canoes from the eastern atolls sailing
west to Lamotrek. There, the higher ranking Lalllotrek chief took
charge, and the expedition moved farther west to the next stop.
The same process was repeated until Ulithi was reached. where
npon the Ulithi chief took command and the canoes proceeded to
Yap, where tribute was rendered. The priests of Catchepan pur
portedly protected the atolls from disaster and could send ty
pl\()ons and/or drought if trihnte \Vas not relldered.

Conquest was never invoh·(·d, and thus it is a misnol\ler to
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'reler to rnJs IOreratoll nerworK as an empire. haUler, the relations
between the actors in the network appear to have developed as an
effective means of adapting to the ecology of the far-flung atolls.
The atoll dwellers received food and commodities not available on
the atolls, and they could look to Yap for assistance in times of di
saster. It should be noted that the annual expedition Illoved fro 111

east to west, the same direction as the dependable trade winds.
Like the system of clans, the empire was essentially a social secu
rity system for the coral islanders.

Paramount chieftaincy and distinct social classes charac
terized the traditional organization of the high islands and the
Marshallese atolls. On the high islands of Palau, the Marianas,
Ponape, Kosrae, and the Marshalls, certain clans or lineages were
of paramount chielly status, and their Inembers constituted a
privileged ruling class. Each of the islands or island groups was di
vided among the chiefs, who had ultimate control of the land
within their respective domains. Their powers were substantial
and in most cases included the ability to render judgments of life
or death upon members of the commoner class.

The most centralized political regimes occurred on Ponape
and Kosrae. In both instances a single chiefly line ruled the entire
island. In Ponape the ruling dynasty oversaw the construction of
Nan Madol, the largest archaeological site in all of Oceania. It is
composed ofsome 90 artificial islands linked by canals over a com
plex of more than 36. hectares. Its monumental architecture was
constructed from log-shaped basalt crystals each weighing several
tons. For reasons that are not clear, the Ponape Dynasty col
lapsed shortly before the arrival of Europeans, and only Kosrae
had a centralized political structure at the time ofcontact. Ponape
was divided into the five separate paramount chiefdoms that are
found on the island today.

In the Marshalls the several paramount chiels were head
quartered in ecologically favored areas, I()r the southern atolls lie
within the relatively wet climatic zone ahove the equator and pos
sess the best soils, largest resource bases, and greatest popula
tions. The chiefs' domains extended into and embraced the north
ern atolls, which are dry and resource poor and have small popu
lations.

Like the Marshalls, the Gilbert Islands are composed of
atolls. The nortllefll atolls also lilll within the wet zone. Ecologi
cally, they are very Illuch like the southern Marshalls. Paramount
chiefdoms also existed in the northeru atolls. Their authority did
not, however, exteud southward to include the southeru atolls.
which like the nort hern \brshalls are dry, resolll'ce poor, and
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~1?ll{JY popuJat~d. The people of the Gilberts lacked the system of
,....... dIspersed matnclans that served to link the residents of different

at~lIs. The Gilberts were influenced greatly by their Polynesian
neIghbors to the south, and the social organization of the ar
chipelago was a variant of the Polynesian system of bilateral oe
scent. Because the chiefly realms were restricted to the north, the
poorly enooweo southern atolls hao community councils and
were more egalitarian.

Yap was unique not only in Micronesia but also in the Pacific
as a whole. The exogamous matrie/ans ofYapese society were like
those.founo elsewhere in Micronesia but in contrast to the others
can tamed no corporate matrilineages as subunits. Rather land
was hdo by patri.lineages. Each Yapese village was c()mpos~d ofa
nu.ml~er 01 pa.tnhneages that were corporate lanoholoing groups.
Wlthll\ the vdla~e.s the land parcels, not the social groups, were
rankeo. The patnlmeage that helo the highest rankeo land was f(Jr
that reason the highest ranking lineage, and its head was the vil
lage chief. A Yapese saying indicates the importance of land on
:ap ~s "':',ell as in the entire region: "The man is not chief, the land
~s chl~f. Yap was complex in other ways. Villages were divioed
mto 11Igher and lower castes, i.e., the land of the villages was so
ranked. The high caste was further divioed into five classes; the
lower caste was divided into four. Nowhere in the Pacific have
distinctions of social e/ass been so pronounced.

With a few exceptions, religious systems in Micronesia were
not as complex as those in Polynesia; there was 110 overall and
widespreao pantheon of deities. Cosmologies tended to be sim
~)Ie. AI~cestral spirits and supernatural beings that resided in oh
Jects 01 nature were important in some areas.

As in Polynesia, warl~lre was endemic. In an egalitarian soci
ety s~lch ~s Truk, the small political entities engaged in regular
confllc~. Elsewhere, the paramonnt chiefs warred among them
selves m efforts to extend their respective domains.

. The s~cial organization ano culture of the Chamorro people
of the Mananas were virtually destroyed shortly after European
contact, a.no Kosrae lost its centralized ehiel1y organization. As
have the Samoa Islands in Polynesia, Yap has maintained lIlul'h of
its traditional culture and social organizatioll. The Carolinian
atol.ls have also tended to be culturally conservative. Although
theIr power and anthority have I)('en substantially decreased the
paramount chiefs of Palau, Ponape, and the Marshalls contin:le to
be <Iuite influential personages. The paramunllt l'hiefs of the GiI
herts have largely heen eclipsed, but the hilateral organization of
the society has changed lilll<,.

2-t

Melanesia
With the eJ!ception of New Caledonia, which has heen radi

cally altered by colonial rule, a majority of Melanesian societies
have retained much of their traditional culture ano social organi
zations. This is certainly the case for the Solomon Islands, Van
uatu, and Papua New Guinea, where as much as 90 percent of the
populations are still self-suf1lcient subsistence agriculturists.

Every anthropologist who has attempted to generalize about
Melanesia has emphasizeo its great oiversitv. After writing a gen
eral survey of the area, Anne Chowning condudeJ that Melanesia
is hest regarded as a geographical region ill which some culture
traits occur with greater frequency than they do ill some of the
surrounding areas. It contains what might he called smaller cul
tural areas similar to thost' that have been defined for parts or Af
rica.

Ian Hogbin, a long-term observer of the area, has Jescribed
some of those traits and has commented that I\lelanesians usually
impress Ellfopeans as being hardworking agriculturists, preoc
cupied with trade, the accumulation of wealth, the ramifications
of kinship, ancestor worship, ano secret societies. At the same
time, they are motivated by deep-seated fears and insecurities
that lind outlet in an extreme development of malevolent magic
and in constant warbre. It may 1)(' added that other very promi
nent features of Melanesia are the widespread ahsence ofcomplex
and permanent l(lrmS of political organizatioll alHlthe slnall size of
political entities. TIlt' area is also unlH'althv compared with tilt'
rest of the Pacific. Malaria, probably the most serious scourge,
takes a heavy toll on lowland dwellers.

Groups no larger than a lew hundred people were COllllnon
in the lowlands, the exceptions being in the Sepik Hiver region of
New Guinea, where groups l'ould contain a thousand people. The
largest groups are I(Hlnd in the Highlands of New Cuinca; these
may real'll several thousand, but numlH'rs of arouno a thousand
are more typil'al.

Political units were most commonly headed by a man or sev
eral men, who were literally calleo "big men." The position of a
big man was largely achieved; he had to l'rt'ate his own I(l!lowing,
although it has recentlv heen realized that the SOliS of big men do
have an advantage ove'r otht'rs. A big Illan must be amhitious and
<'I\{'rgetic, possess the ahility to manipulate otllt'rs allll get them
in his debt, organizt' large-scale activities, 1)(' slH:cessful in the ac
cumulatioll of wealth (pigs, valuallles, and garden produce), and
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w. generosIty in distrihuting that wealth. In the past and in

many areas, a big man also had to prove himself a; a warrior and
show special magical knowledge. It was common for a big man to
have several wives in order to serve as the work force necessary to
cultivate adequate gardellS and nurture pigs.

There are exceptions to the big-man kind ofpolity. One such
exception is found in the Trobriand (Kiriwina) Islands, which lie
off the east coast of New Guinea. (Its people are among the most
well-known in Melanesia; volumes have heen written about them
by Bronislaw Malinowski, a scholar who helped shape modern an
thropology.) The Trohriands have ranked matriclans and
paramount chiefs who exert extensive authority. Paramount
chiefs in New Caledonia are similar to some chiefs in Polynesia,
and a hereditary two-class system with chiefly oHices exists in a
number of Melanesian societies, mostly on smaller islands. )n ad
dition to the Trobriands, other exceptions to the big-mall typol
ogy are found in the Schouten Islands, the Arawe Islands, Bub,
the Buin area of Bougainville, and other parts of the easternmost
islands.

Settlement patterns range from elaborately laid out villages,
such as those in the Trohriands, to the much more common and
very dispersed homesteads found in the New Guinea Highlands.
Land tenure systems vary greatly but are often tied to descent
groups, and almost every possible variety of the latter is found in
the region. In very hroad terms matrilineal descent systems are
limited and are mostly f(llll1d in eastern Melanesia: the New Heb
rides, the Solomons, New Ireland, the eastern half of New Brit
ain, most of the Massim (the eastern tip of New Guinea out into
the Trobriands and other of)shore islands), and a few I()(:ations
along the north wast of New Guinea. Many of the societies of the
Ne~ ~uinea Highlands are patrilineal in ideology but in practice
exlnblt great llexil)i1ity and numerous exceptions to a patrilineal
system.

Two forms of weahl. are ubiquitous in the area: pigs and
small portable valuables. Pig exchanges arc an integral part of
ceremonial life and are usually involved in the payment of bride
price, a practice common in Melanesia. The small valuables take a
variety offor~s, depending upon locale, and include dogs' teeth,
curved boars tusks, porpoise teeth, pien:ed stone disks, red
feather belts, and packets ofsah-a scarce commodity in the New
Guinea Highlands.

Trade and exchange networks are also a common feature. )n
many instances f()()d and utilitarian items are exchanged along
well-established networks that apparently arc of considerable
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antiquity. Fish and shells are traded inland frllll\ coastal areas.
Some villages specialize in the manufacture of pottery and ex
change their products for food and other items. The exchange of
valuables also follows long-established routes. The most well
known of these are great ceremonial trading expeditions known as
the kula ring in the Trobriands. Two types of heirloom jewelry are
circulated among the islands. Red shell necklaces move along a
clockwise route, and white shell armbands are exchanged in a
counterclock'Wise direction. Pieces of the jewelry that have made
many complete circuits around the ring and have been owned hy
men of great prestige are especially valuaille. Utilitarian items are
also exchanged during the kula transactions.

Nowhere in Oceania are the differences between the sexes as
marked as in Melanesia. Women sutfer an inferior status, and yet
they are commonly feared by men. Women are viewed as sexu
ally, physically, and spiritually draining. Too much sex and con
tact with women is to be avoided. Especially during menstruation
and after childbirth, women are considered to be dangerous and
contaminating, not just to men but to everything with which they
might come into contact. In many places II1eU and women sleep
apart in separate houses, and men, as if to emphasize their sepa
rateness, may belong to secret societies whose centers are huge,
elaborately decorated clubhouses.

More than anywhere else in the Pacific, the Melanesian con
cern with magic and sorcery amounts almost to an obsession.
Practically every facet of life has its associated rituals. There.are
magical spells to ensure the growth ofcrops, bring success in fish
ing, guarantee victory in war, and cure sickness. Certain ~ites

hring harm and failure to personal and community enemIes. r~le
writings of Malinowski on Trobriand magic alld .anthropologlst
Reo Fortune's account ofsorcery on Oobll in the D Entrecasteaux
Islands reflect the Melanesian preoccupation with these concerns
and the attention they have received in the literature.

In Melanesia it is impossible to make a dear distinction be
tween magic and religion. Experts agree that spiritual beings are
usually part of the ordinary physical world and are not transcen
dental. Ancestor worship is almost universal, and roughly the
same sorts of spiritual heings are parts of the helief systems of
many different peoples. Generally, there is no great concern with
the creation or origin of the world or the universe.

In the past, warfare was also a constant feature of ~telanesiall
life; it has remained so in the New Guinea Highlands. Virtually
every community continually warred with at least some of its
neighbors. Hevenge was the lIlost fn'q uen t cauSe. Each killi ng or
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~lry had to Ill' repaid. and the process was literally endless.
~ .H~ad-hunting and cannibalislll were COlllnlOn in llIany art'as.

~Ielanesian cre;ltivitv reached its zenith in its elaborate art
limns. particularlv in tlH"!owlands. Painting, wood carving. and
inlay work are lavish and are filund in such ceremonial objects as
masks, human and animal figures, drullls. canoes, and innumera
ble other items. III sonIc an'as orNew Cninea allli the Solomons
almost evcry object, no matter how utilitarian, is d(~corated. II;
other areas, parlicularly Ihe New Cuinea Highlands, decoralion
is focused on the human hodv. taking the 1'0I'III offacial and bodv
paint, elahorate headdn'sS<'~. and costumes. In many respect's
rvlelanesian societies tend to represent the extremes. Indeed. an
thropologist Honald Bnlldt used the title Etass (J1ll1 liestmillt filr
his study or filllr linguislic groups in Ihe eastern New Guinea
Highlands.

Era of European Discovery

By the l>eginning of Ihe si:;teenth century, the Portuguese
had estahlished themselves in the East Indies, maintaining trad
ing posts at Malac('a on lilt' ~Iala\' Peninsula, the Moluccas (Spice
Islands; preS<'nl-dav ~laluku Islands in Indonesia), and a few
other locations. They arrin'd at Ihest' distant outposts hy voyag
ing around the Cape of COOlI Ilope, up Ihe east coasl of Africa.
and east across the Indian ()cl'au. hril\~il\g tllCIll to the edge of.
hut not inlo, the insular Pacific.

Seekillg 10 challenge Portugal's hold on the East Indies,
Spain sought alternate routt'S 10 Ihe area as well as another poten
tial prize. As br hack as the sixth century B.C., it hao heell pos
ited that the world was a glohe and that there was a ~reat landmass
on the southern parl that gav(' halallce to the northern Jandfi>rlllS.
Arlllchair gl'ograplwrs had conI(' to call the nnSl't'n southern con
tinent Terra Auslralis IncoguiLI. For Christopher Colulllhus and
others centllries Ia!<'r, the Iwo AnH'ricas represented harriers to a
western route from E\II'ope to the East Indies and the southern
con tiIll'nt.

Like Columhus. ~lagcllan was convinced that thert~ was a
route around the AllIericas. and. finding only skepticism at home,
he eventually led an t'x\wdition from Spain. He sailed arouud the
southern tip or South Alnl'l'ica alltl through Ihe strait that )lOW

hears his nanlt'. lie proceeded rronl southeast to northwest across
tilt' Pacific and reaclH'd (;nam in 1~21. Magellan pushed ou
filrther westward and dis('O\t'I't'd the Philippines, where he was

killed in an encounter with the indigenous people. H is voyage de
monstrated the immense size of the Pacific, and his crew con
tinued homeward to complete the first circulllnavigation of the
earth.

The Spanish failed to dislodge the Portuguese in the East In
dies, hut they eventually took possession of the Philippines in
1.565. To link the Philippines to the JTlotheriand. a trans-Pacific
route was established from Manila to Acapulco, Mexico, overland
to the Caribbean, and on to Spain.

During the remainder of the sixteenth century. the Spanish
and Portuguese were the dominant explorers in the region. Rep
resentatives of both countries sighted and claimed the Iar~e land
mass of New Guinea. Sailing to the Peruviau port of Callao, the
Spaniard Alvaro de Mendaila de Neira discovered the Solomon
Islands in the late 1560s. Attempting to retrace his \'oya~e, he
sailed a~ain from Callao in 15!-15. lie discovered the ~larquesas is
lands-the first inhabited Polynesian islands seen by E\lfopeans.

t\1endat-la did not live to see the end of his voyage, and his
command passed to his chief pilot, Pedro Fernandez de Quiros.
who became obsessed with finding the soutllt'rIl coutinent. St:'!
ting sail in lfi05, he traveled through the Tuamotus, which were
of little interest to him, and went on to discovcr the Ncw lleh
rides Islands, which he wrongly identified as the sought-ann con
tiuent. Quiros returned to Mexico,' hut his O\\ln chief pilot. Luis
V,iez de Torres. sailed from Manila after passing along Ilw soulh
em coast of New Cuinea through what is now called the Torres
Strait. Ilis voyage demonstrated that New Guinea is an island and
uot pa rt of the und iscovered con t ineu t. ._

By lfi02 the Dutch had replact:'d the Portuguese In the Easl
Indies, and during the seventeenth century they made the major
explorations in the Pacific. The Dutch Un ilt'd East Ind ia Conl
pany monopolized trade in the Indies, and its investors tended to
he conservative. Where the Spanish and Porluguese had heen ad-.
venturers seeking gold, new lands. aud souls for lilt' glory of
church and state, the Dutch were primarily pragmatic entre
preneurs searching for new trade routes and new markets.

In lfi06 Dutch navigators discovered northem Australia
while exploring the southern coast of New Guillt'u. Se\'t'ral
exploratory voyages sponsored by the company in the .1620s al.HI
W30s helped to map the northern and wt'stemcoasts of Austraha.
which they called New Ilolland. Tllt'v did no! e.stahlish with cer
lainty, however, that all the territory explored formed part of the
lon~-sought-aftersouthern contillent. III 16·-12 Captain Ahel Tas
Illall sailed around the southern coast of Australia and l'IH.:Olln-
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tered the island now known as Tasmania. Continuing around
Australia, he discovered New Zealand, Tonga, and parts of Fiji
early the next year. Tasman was the first European navigator to
enter the Pacific from the west; he was also the first to make a
complete circuit around Australia. After a second voyage in 1644,
Tasman had contributed more knowledge about the Pacific than
any other European up to his time.

During the latter part of the seventeenth century, the Dutch
concentrated on their business coucerns, and although voyages to
New Guinea ,1n<l western Australia occurred, no vigorous
exploratory effort was pursued. After Tasman's voyages, no major
discoveries were made in the South Pacific until the voyage of
another Dutchman, Admiral jacob Roggeveen, abollt 80 years
later. Roggeveen, who was not a/filiated with the Dutch United
East India Company, discovered exotic Easter Island, part of the
Tuamotus, and the Samoa Islands in 1722. His dlc)rts were not ap
preciated by the Dutch; instead, Roggeveen was accused ofhav
ing trespassed on tilt' company's monopoly. Ilis discoveries re
kindled intert'st in Pacific geography and exploration elsewhere.

Much or that interest, however, was carried on by armchair
geographers in Europe. The reports and maps from previous ex
peditions were subjeded to scrutiny and debate in academia. The
Dntch had not freely shared the results of their explorations, and
lor others the uncertainty about Terra Australis Incognita re
mained.

Beginning in 1764 the tempo of adual exploration in the
Pacific gained momentum, and within a relatively short time a
series of voyages by four Englishmen and one Frenchman occur
red. Douglas L. Oliver, a dean of Pacific anthropology, has de
scribed the period as one in which Oceania geography was trans
formed from a speculative into an exad science. Between 1764
and 1769 the three English captains john Byron, Samuel Wallis,
and Philip Carteret made significant voyages of exploration. Wal
lis discovered Tahiti; Carteret sailed over much ullexplored but
vacant ocean, thereby eliminating many of the areas where the
southern contillcllt might possibly have been located.

In an effort to challenge the British and restore prestige that
had been damaged by events in Europe, the Frenchman Louis
Antoine de Bougainville was instructed to circumnavigate the
globe. Bougainville !illlowe<l Wallis to Tahiti. Thereafter, he pro
ceeded to the Samoa Islands. II is next landfalls wert' the islands of
the New Hebrides, New Guinea, and the Solomons.

Although I}ougaill\,ille's accomplishments were cOllsider
able, the eighteenth-century voyages of exploration ill the Pacific
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- - ~were dominated by the British, Captain jaJ1H's Cook provin~ to
the most formidable of them all. Cook made three \'oya~es-Ihe

tlrst in 1768-71 and the others in 1772-7:)aIltI1770--7~j. Altholl~h

all of Cook's accomplishments cannot be rt'collllled here. lie
further explored the Society Islands durilli!: his first \'o\'a~l' alld
surveyeJ the coasts of New Zealand and most of the eastern co,lsl
of Australia. During the second voyage he carne close to Antarc
tica, Jiscovered Nille, New CaleJonia, and Nor!lllk Island, and
charted new islands in the Tllamotus, Cooks, and f\larqllt'sas. II is
third voyage took Cook along the American northwest coast and
Alaska in search orthe hoped-Ii II' northwest passagt'. Among other
discoveries, Cook came upon the Ilawaiian Islands; it was tlll're

that he met his Jeath in 177~).

The era of major explorat ion and lIeW d iscoverit's essen ti,dl"
ended by 1780 after the voyagt'S of Cook. One o!>serVt'r n'p(lr!
edly commented that "he left his snccessors with little to do llllt

admire." Certainly the Inajor archipelagoes had lweu loc,lIed ,lIld
mapped, and Cook's ol.st'rvatious and dlarts later proved til Ill'

remarkably accurate.
The explorers not only made a signitlcant impact on the

people of the Pacinc but their au:ollnts also capt II red the ilI1agina
tion of Westerners. Both siJes had learned that there were new
and unfamiliar peoples in the world. TraJe for lc)od and waler
supplies had taken place, and islanders had come to apprt'ciatl'
the value of iron and otht'r Westt'f\l goods, Homantic myths ahout
the south sea islands wert' laull<:h('d in Ellrope and AnH'rica, and
philosophers took islanJ peoples to be examples of humans in a
pristiut' state of nature. After their long voyages sailors had I(Hlud
island womell especially attractive; thus, the nlixture of races had
begun. Cook lamellted that venereal diseaSt' was aln'ady e\'idellt

by the time of his last voyage.
In the initial contacts with islanders, misllnderstanding and

violence occurred often. In bet, violence accompanied the hegin
lIing and the end of the era. During his call at Cllam ill 1521,
Ivtagellan was angered when SOllIe Chanlorros I11<Hlt, away with his
vessel's skill'. He took 40 lIIell ashore, bmned -to or 50 hOllses and
several canoes, killed seve II men, and rt'cO\'en'd lhl' skill'. A
stolen vessel was also the imulediate calise of Captail1 Cook's
dt'atll at Keakkcklla Bav ill Hawaii in 177~) On this occasion a Cllt
ter was stoleu, alld wht.:11 (:ook Wl'ul ashore tll dl'llIaud its returll,

he lost his Iile at the hands of till' Ilawaiians
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~he Interlopers

From the 1790s until about the 1860s, the first interlope-rs
who actually e-stablished re-sidt'nce in the Pacific appeared.
Polynesia and Microllesia rt'ceived the most attention. Melanesia
was initially avoided because oflhe hostility of the inllabitanls alld
the inhospitable euvironlllent. Furlher, the wiJespre-ad absence
of chiefs made it more diflkult to deal with the Melanesialls.

The outsiders lIlay be divided into two cate~ories: the sacred
and the profane. Usually the laller arrive-d first. They havf' bee-Il
variously labeled as Iwachcornlwrs, sealers, whalers, and traclt'rs,
and some individuals changed Iahels as they shifted from one en
terprise 10 anolher. Engaged in lilt, affairs of the sacred, the mis
sionaries usually appeared after Ihe heacheolllller comnlllllilies
had be-en establisllt'd. The two groups wert' often alloggerheads
with each other.

Be-achcoll1/wrs, who firsl hegan to appear wilh tlw explorers,
were men who had jumped ship or were the survivors of ship
wrecks. They were later joined hy e-scapees from British and
French penal colonies ill Auslralia, Norfolk Island, and New
Caledonia and by men who were malcontents at home or simply
adventurers fascinated by tales or the south seas. The beach
combers have commonly Ilt'en described as bein~ overly fond of
alcohol and as having unsavory characters. They came from al
most every nation in Europe and the Americas.

Although il is tnit' that lIlany were unde-sirables and that
most did not make a greal impacl'(lIl history, Ihe importance of
some cannot 1)(' denied. The Iwachcomlwrs were Ihe f1rsl/i)reign
ers 10 establish residclI<.·(' ill Ihe islands ali<.I 10 Ie-am thc indige
nous lallguages. Many married or li>rlned IOllg-te-rm liaisons \\lith
island women aud left lllllllerous ofJspring. Some were attached
to chieny families and were lIsed by chids to se-rve as advisers
and/or intermediaries in relations wilh Europeans. The-ir service
as interpreters gave thelll SOUIt' cOlllrol ovcr comlnunicalioll.
Missionaries new to the field abhorred depe-lldence upon the
beachcombers and wert' usually quick to learn the local hlllgllage
themselves. A lew gained considerable prominencc and inllllence
and remained in Ihe islallds for Ihe rest of Iheir live-s. Some
adopted trading as a profession, while- others. perhaps the major
ity, left or died withoul a trace.

A lew left mow Ihall a IraCt' and hecame well-known. For
example. Isaac Davis and John Young were detained ill Hawaii bv
King Kamehameha and he-callH' advisers who helped him solidif~'

his rule over Ihe archipelago. I)a\'id Whipp~' was left hy an el;-
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tre-prenellr in Fiji and Iwcame a 1I1<tjor figur<' in Fijiall polilics al
Ihe time Fiji lost ils sovereignty. William Mariner, a young En
glishman, was detained in Tonga by a chiefly blllily fi)J filllr years
(1806-10); he was a keen ohserve-r and provided an excellent ac
count of Tongan society alld language. Ilerman rVlelville spent
time in the ~1ar<juesas as a beachcomher, later incorporating his
experiences in two novels, Typee amI ()IIWO. Jallle-s O'Connell, a
colorful Irishman and somewhat ofa rogue, left a valuable accounl
of several years on Ponape in the- late 1820s and early II)JOs.

Beginnin~ ill the late 1790s. cOlllmercial ships began to carry
sealers and fur traders between the northwest coasl of America
and China. Trade in salt pork was estahlished hehveen Tahiti,
where it was produced, and Sydney. Tlte sealers and fllr traders
visited Ihe islands as Ihey plied the-ir vessels across tilt' Pacific.
trading primarily to ohtain food and li't~shwater supplies. For
them.' as well as for the whalers who lilllowed Ihelll, the- islands
were well liked as recreation spots.

Sandalwood, which had long been valued in China, caused
considerable excite-ment wlten il was discove-red ill PolylH·sia and
Melanesia. Although the sandalwood trade did not last long, it
hrought violence and had relations almost e-verywhere. Gener
ally, the sandalwooders had a very bad reputation; Ihey often at
tempted to shortchange islanders, sonletimes 1)\Jllyillg them inlo
participatiug in the trade. Chit:'b, especially lllOst:' in Hawaii,
used the trade 10 enhance their ()\vn \\lelfare at the expe-nse of III('
commoners. It was a blessing Ihat Ihe Irade ran its course in rela
tively short order. The three lIIain areas first afleeted were Fiji
(lH04-16), Hawaii (1811-2H), and the Marque-sas (IHI3--17).
Trade was first established in tht:' 1820s ill Mt:'lanesia-primarily
among the New Ilebrides. Ihe Loyally Islands, and New
Caledonia-and lasted until about 1865. Olher Pacific products
also found markets ill China, amI traders promoted the collection
of heche-de-mer (or trepang-a sea cucumher used lill' soups),
1II0ther of pearl. and lortoiseshell.

More importantly,. the Pacillc was found 10 have rich whalillg
grounds. By the 1820s whalers were ope rat ing all ove-r Ihe region.
The enterprise began with both British and Alnerican whalers,
hut it soon hecame dominated by New England interests oul of
Nantucket and New Bedford. The crews, howeve-r, were;1 lIIixed
bag composed of not only New Englanders hut also AIIH:rican In
dians, runaway slave-s, rene-gadl' British sailors. Enropeans ol'sev
eral nationalities, and Pacific islanders, especially Ilawaiialls.

The whaling industry grew rapidly; lIIany mme than iOO
American \'t.'ssels worked the Pacific during IIII' 11I'ak dccadl' of
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the 1850s. Through the I H60s ami 1870s the industry declined as
whaling grounds were depleted and as whale oil for lamps was re
placed by kerosene.

Ports of call sprang up in response to the industry. Whalers
put ashore to restore and resupply vessels for what came to be
known as "refreshment." The latter referred to all kinds of ac
tivities: a relief from the rigors of sea, fresh foods, the excitement
of new faces, the swilling ofhooze, and the securing of willing sex
ual partners. Liquor, guns, hardware, and textiles were traded lilr
the comlHodities and services reqnired by the seabn~rs. Hawaii,
Tahiti, ami the tvtarquesas were the first to leel the impact in
Polynesia. Ponape and Kosrae became favorite spots in M icro
nesia. Eventually New Zt·,l1and was very much involved. Thn~e
ports were especially famous for their refreshments: Iionoluiu in
Hawaii, Papeete in Tahiti, and Kororareka in New Zealand.
Honolulu and Papeete survived and continued to thrive after the
decline of whaling; Kororareka did not. Everywhere the whalers
had a deleterious impaet on indigenous peoples. The incidence of
venereal disease as well as other diseases increased, violence was
common, alcohol ravaged people unaccustomed to strong drink,
and firearms heightened the seriousness of indigenous conflicts.
Depopulation began to be a serious problem in many island
groups, one that would continue throughout the twentieth cen
hiry.

The copra trade also had a great impact on the islands; in lilct,
no other Western economic activity has touched the lives of so
many Pacific islanders. By the mid-nineteenth century there was
a large demand Il.lr tropical vegetable oils in Europe; thus, thc oil
of the meat of the coconut became of value.

Germans launched the copra trade. The finn ofJohann Cesar
Godeffroy and Son began with an oil-processing plant in \Vestern
Samoa in 1856. It soon changed to exporting copra, which was
later processed in Europe. Godeffroy acquired large plantations
in the Samoa Islands and by the lK70s had agents scattered across
the Pacific from Tahiti to the t\larianas.

Liter, other plantations wt:'re established, and other large
scale companies became involved with copra and other COIII

meree. Howevt:'r, the consequences were llIuch more widt'
spread. The coconut palm grows almost t:'verywhert:', even thriv
ing on coral atolls, and copra productioll is simplt:', requiring little
or no capital invt:'stllwnt. In the most hasic form of production,
the white meat ofa mature nut is cut from its shell and dried in the
sun. Const:'quelltly, copra prodll<:lion is suited t(lr eVt:'n tilt.'
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poorest and most ['('llIlltt' SPOhll1 tLe Pacific. The ho,lts 0

traders as well as largt' tradlllg linus can colkct copra throu~hou '
an island chain, exchanging cash aud goods in returII. In sp,t~ of
difficulties stemming from price tlllcluations, copra has therelore
heen a natural product lilr the islands and klS lwen a '~"'jor nl
come earner for the inhabitants. As increased nllillbers 01 cocouut
palms were planted, the copra trade altered the landscapes of en
tire islands, especially the atolls. A coral atoll whose I~lands Me
entirely covered with tht:' palms is a post-copra-tradt> phenonw-

non. (' t'
It is an understatement to say that tlw last catt'gl)ry 0 or-

eigners to be considered, the missionaries. also had all inlnH'asur
able impact on Pacific socit'tics. The missions Ita\'\' hel'll as Slll'
cessful, if not more so, in the Pacific as ill any otlter piau: In tile
world. It all began with the Spanish and conversions to C~tholl
cism. The Spanish sailing roult' between MeXICO and the Illlllp
pines made Guam, the sllllthernmost of the Man,mas, J conve
nient port of call lilr reprovisioning and reiresilloenl. In HihH a
Catholic mission and military garrison were cstahllslH'd tlwre. 111

itially, the eHilrt scenled successful, and tilt' pril'sh ,adopted a
strategy that was later to beconH~ com mOl~place. flley It rst
worked to bring the paramollnt ('bids into the told; soon the more

common folk followed. - .
In 1670 a lew priests and catechists were kill(~d ,liter a Il~,sun-

derstanding with the Chamorros; the Spanish soldiers retaliated,
and the Chamorro wars followed. The Spall ish \WIT ."otlllll~ less
than ruthless, and by Ih9-t Spain's cOllqut>st ot the ClI t In.'

Marianas was complete. Of an estimated IOO,OOll Ch.~morros,. tlw
indigenous population was reduced to allout ~,()ll(). ror admllll~
trative conveniellce Jnd to provide a labor lorn' dose i1t hand,
most of these were resettled on (;lIalO. Spain had, in dlect, estah
Iished the first European colony in the Pacific. Within a ~horl
time Chamorro culture was essentially lost as the survl\'ln~
Chamorros illtermarried with their Spanish masters and
Filipinos. The lallguage survives, althou~h in a Inuch altered

form.
The next rOllnd of missionization did not (ICClI!' IIntil ov~r ~

century later, when thl' Protestallts l'nlt'r~.·d Polynt'si;l. In 1/~1i
the London Missionary Society landed its first t'outm~ent of mis
sionaries in Tahiti. Likt:' the earlier priests on Cuam, these IHIS

sionaries quickly developed the same so('iolo~i('al insi~hl. It the
chicfs could he conv('rtcd, the pro('('SS would qUH'kly sprt~ad
downward throngb tllc lower LUlb (If till' ~ll:ltifi(.d sOl'id)'
Within twenty years the Tahitian Inissillli had (·II.loyed cousldn-



~I~ success. By the 1830s the elTorts of the London Missionary
........... S~lety had spread westward, through the Society Islands to the

Cook and Samoa islands.,
Other Protestant groups followed close on the heels of the

London Missionary Society and, like the latter, for the most part
came from Britain. The Church Missional'y Society, organized in
Britain, moved to New Zealand in 1814 to spread the gospel
among the Maori. The British-based Wesleyan Missionary Soci
ety established a station in New Zealand in 1819; within a few
years it was at work in Tonga, Fiji, and the Loyalty Islands, the
latter representing intrusions into insular Melanesia. The
Melanesian Mission was started in New Zealand; its initial work
was with people in the Banks, Loyalty, and Solomon islands. By
1866 a mission school was established on Norfolk Island, and
Melanesians were brought there for instruction.

The Americans entered the field when the Boston-based
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
(ABCFM) landed its first missionaries in Hawaii in 1820. The
ABCFM elTort, also known as the Boston 1\·lission, followed the
pattern of working through the highest chiefs. Success was rela
tively quick. By mid-century ABCFM missionaries, including a
few Hawaiian converts, extended their work to the eastern
Carolines, the Marshalls, and eventually to the Gilberts.

The first serious elTort launched by Catholics in the eastern
Pacific came in 1827, when a band of priests arrived in Hawaii. In
an act that characterized future relations between the two
branches of Christianity, the Protestants expelled the unwanted
competition. The Catholics retreated for a few years and then
reentered Polynesia with an adroit move, landing priests in the
remote Mangareva Islands southeast ofTahiti in 1834, where they
were not watched and were unopposed. After gaining a command
of the language, they established missions in Tahiti in 1836 and in
the Marquesas in 1838. They were also the first missionaries to
reach New Caledonia, in 1843. Fiji and the Samoa Islands saw
their first Catholic missions in le>44.

By the 1850s and 18GOs missionaries were at work in all the
island groups. Melanesia, as usual, came last and was the most dif
ficult to penetrate. The widespread absence of chiefs, the frag
mented and small political units, and the great diversity of lan
guages made it a true ni~htmare. Indeed, the American and
European missionaries often did not take up the challenge; they
sent a good ntnnlwr of their recent Polynesian converts in their
stead.

The Prolestallh alltl Catholics coultlnot have heenlllore dil--
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lerent. The Protestants wanted to bring not onlv their religioll but
also their own New England and British hahits and work ethic.
They insisted on clothing the wonwn from head to toe and urged
islanders to adopt \Vestern-style houses. The\' attempted to sup
press sexuality and railed against the evils of demon rum and to
bacco. Their message contained llIore helilhe and hrimstone than
brotherly love and compassion,

The Protestants received lIluch encoliragelllent hut not a
great amount of financial snpport fmm home, and this helpt~d
form a particular style of missionizatioll. All cnlphasis was pl~c('d
011 training indigenous pastors and making the new cOllgregatlons
hecome economicallv self-supporting. The missionaries them
selves sometimes engaged in lanning and tradillg. At times their
own offspring became innuential in island ecollomies. The ulti
mate goal for the mission ell"ort, however, was to train the indige
nous pastors and church committees to take charge 01 the entl.re
operation. For the most part, the strategy worked. The mIS
sionaries also got involved often in local politics and were very 111

fluential in shaping the monarchies that de\'t:,loped in Ilawaii,
Tahiti, and Tonga.

In contrast the Catholics were French, and the same motives
that caused the French to send Bougainville on liis voyage around
the world were evident in the mission field. France was trying to
regain its global prestige; its main rival waS Brit.ain. The French
government had colonial ambitions in the Pacific anJ ~ave SIlP
port to the Catholic elll)rl. The Catholic missiollarit,s prom.o.ted
French language and culture as well as the dogma ollhe)r tuth.
No elTort was maJe to create all indigt'llolls church. and tlte
French fathers remained very Illuch in cl.<\rge. Thev wt'l"e also as
much agents of French imperialism as of their L\ith. .

The Protestants had agreed to divide tilt' Pacilic among
themselves anJ respected one another's bailiwicks. The Catholics
did not play by the same rules, f()r in areas wlwre Protestants had
become established, Catholics confronteJ them. Eventually, the
two branches of Christianity overlapped almost everywhere, bllt
in most island groups one ~ide was dominant. Both evidenced a
considerable amount of intolerance and bigotry, and each claimed
to have the legitimate faith. portraying the other's nlt'ssagt-' as an
untruth at best. Heligious wars were I()ught among island people
in a few places. Even today the rifts between the two are often
great. As recently as a few \'t'ars ago, the Pl'Ople of onl' atoll In the
t\larshalls could not cooperate to li}rm a local cOllllnllnity council
to govcrn tllt'ir alElirs I>t-'cause of lhl' deep antagonisms betwet'n
Protestants ami Catholics'.
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On the positive side, missions provided education and, in
some cases, modest. medical care before colonial governments
would concern themselves with such things. More important, the
missionaries developed orthographies for many of the previously
unwritten languages. In order to read the Scriptures, it was
necessary to be literate, and the art of reading was taught with
great vigor. Today most people of the Pacific are literate in either
their vernacular or, in the case of Melanesia, the local pidgin.

By the mid-nineteenth century the initial stage ofpioneering
in the Pacific by outsiders was over, and circumstances were in
place for two major developments during the latter halfof the cen
tury. First, greater commercial development was to occur for the
benefit of Europeans and Americans. Second, and related to the
first, the process that had begun on Guam-the partitioning of
the Pacific among the colonial powers-would he completed.

With regard to commercial development in the latter part of
the nineteenth century, Douglas L. Oliver, in his now classic
book, The Pacific IsLands, has identified three kinds of people as
having had the greatest importance: planters, blackbirders, and
merchants. Although some planters had arrived earlier, a great
many more arrived during the late 1800s, most from Australia and
New Zealand. As Oliver has pointed out, the planter was a new
kind of man; he did not come for refreshment or in search ofsouls.
He came to stay and make a commitment to the development of a
plantation, and he warited land. Although other tropical plants
were tried, the only ones of any real significance were copra,
sugar, colTee, cacao, vanilla, fruit, cotton, and rubber. The last
was mainly limited to New Guinea, and cotton only enjoyed a
boom on Fiji during the American Civil War, when supplies from
the American South to the rest of the world were cut oIT. Copra
plantations have been the most numerous and widespread.

Planters needed cheap lahor, but they did not find what they
wanted among Polynesians and Micronesians. People from both
areas worked extremely hard in short spurts when some culturally
valued task was at hand, but they would not tolerate the monoto
nous routines of daily plantation chores. There were two solu
tions. For the sugar plantations of Hawaii and Fiji, laborers from
outside the region were imported. In Hawaii, Japanese, Chinese,
and Filipinos were brought in, and they stayed to become part of
the archipelago's society. In Fiji, Indians were imported as inden
tured laborers; they too stayed and came to comprise about one
half the population. The sugar industry produccd revolutionary
l'han~e~ in both island groups.

For plantations elsewhere in the islands and the sugar fields
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of Queensland in Australia, Melanesians llecame mepn~
targets for blackbirding. In theory, blackbirding was a system ()
indentured labor ~hereby islanders obligated themselves f~r a -._
few years of labor m exchange for hemg fed, p,nd a ~mal1 wage, -
and returned home with a bonus ofcash and goods or some variant
thereof. In reality, islanders were often tricked or trapped into
the arrangement, and their rewards were not always what they
expected. Blackbirders delivered newly acquired "recruits" to
their new masters arid made handsome profits for themselves.
Some of the laborers were treated reasonably well. Otllers werj~

not, and some never saw their homes again. In the last analysis,
blackbirding was a form of slavery _As the colonial powers divided
the Pacific, they brought the seamy practice to an end

Following the planters and hlackbirders, several large mer
cantile IJrms emerged, including the German firm of Codetfroy,
which collapsed and was succeeded for a whilc by lither Cerillan
firms. New Zealand and Australian interests became dominant,
however, and several firms came to take up the major share of
trade. They absorbed smaller lrading operatious, or slllaller trad
ers became their agents. Allckland and Sydney essentially be
came the financial capitals of the Pacific.

The Partitioning of the Pacific

Before the mid-nineteenth century, only tWll colonial pow
ers had laid claim to territory in the insular Pacific. Cuam and the
rest of the Marianas were firmly under Spanish rille Spain also
claimed much of the remainder of Micronesi,\ bill had made no
move to establish any real control. As a result of their involvemellt
in the East Indies, the Dutch had heell familiar with the western
portion of New Guinea since the seventeenth centmy. In 182B
they laid formal claim to the western half of the island, hut the
Dutch did not establish a permanent administrative post until
some 70 years later. Britain had founded its penal colony in Aus
tralia in 1788, and the continent was eventually divided into sev-
eral separate colonies; unification callie later. .

Convicts who had served their time and free settlers from
Australia and Britain soon spilled over into New Zealand. In 1840
Britain took possession of New Zealand, which ill IH41 separated
as a colony from Australia. Thereafter, Australia and New Zea
land, particularly the forlller, stron/4ly ur/4cd Britain to annex
cvery islalld ami reef ill the P;lcilic. Britaill's positioll was lhat it
did not wish to commit itself to greater overseas expansion in the
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~Pacjfic. The Dutch did not have further ambitions outside ofwest-
. ern New Guinea. The United States was still very much involved

in whaling and the fur trade in the northern Pacific; it had no pos
sessions il~ the Pacific and was not seeking territorial expansion in
the area at the time.

France did have ambitions. A proposal to build the Panama
Canal was oeing revived at the time, and it appeared that the
Marquesas and Tahiti might become valuable as ports along a sail
ing route between the canal and Australia and New Zealand.
France made its move in JH... 2 by declaring its sovereigllty in the
Marquesas and a protectorate ovpr Tahiti. In the same year the
smaller Wallis Islanc! also came IIl1der Frcnch cOlIl rol. N cw
Caledonia, a major prize. was next to COllie under the tricolor
when France declared its sovereignty there in 185.3; the French
priests who had been working there unopposed were very much
involved in the process. New Caledonia was used as a penal col
ony from 186.'5 to 189.... and nickel mining began in the 1870s.
With Tahiti and Nt·w Caledonia in hand. France had established
itself as a colonial power ill the Pacific. Later, between 1881 and
1887, France annexed other islands in and around Tahiti to be
come dominant in eastern Polynesia and consolidate what is now
French Polynesia.

After New Caledonia came IInder French rule, the next
major territorial acquisition was made by Britain. In 1874 feuding
chier~ ceded Fiji to the British, and the situation was essentially a
salvage operation. Oil this occasion and later, the British aCIJuired
territories to satisfy Australia and New Zealand and to bring sta
bility and law and ordn. In Fiji, British, Anwrican, and other
planters had been pleading filr protection; the warring chiefs
could not bring abollt any stability. and blackbirding was rile.
Britain was under pressure to provide a solution and did so with
some reluctance.

Australia and New Zealand were pleased that Britain had 11_
nally taken action. The two had hee" disturhed by France's
takeover of New Caledonia to their north. They were further con
cerned, if not alarmed, at Gt'nnany's entry into the Pacific. The
Cerman II rrn of Coden'roy had ht·gun operation s in the Samoa Is
lands in IH.'56 and had spread its agents out across the Pacific
within a It-w years. \Vithin the Samoa Islands the Americans,
British, and Cermans tried several schemes of governance, none
of which sncceeded. 'I'll(' United States was primarily interested
in the excellent harbor at Pago Pago; the Germans were con
cerned with tlw protection of their economic investment and
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plantations. The British had less at stake, al~d th.e Samoans ,",:~re

engaged in civil war among themselves. As m FIJI. some sta.blllty
was needed, but the rivalry among the three major powers did not
allow for an easy solution. '.

In the meantime, Germany continued to expand Its com.mer
cial interests and made its first territorial acquisition. when It an
nexed northeast New Guinea and the adjacent Bismarck Ar-
I · I . 18°4 Germ'lny (Ieclared a Ilrolectorate over thec lIpe ago mo.. , ,

Marshalls in the following year. .
Germany's action in New Guinea caused ~reat concern III

Australia; the last thing the Australians wanted was another nOI~

English-speaking alld potentially hostile lort'ign power to theIr
1I0rth; New Caledonia had heen quite enongh. The shU reluctant
British moved at last and claimed the southeastern portIon of New
Guinea. immediately north of Australia. In 18H5 the British and
the Germans agreed upon the houndary between the German
northeast portion (German New Guinea) and the Austr~IIan
southeast portion (British New Guinea, or Papua). In I H8~ Bntalll
assumed full sovereignty over Papua. In the same year. (,ermany
added Nauru to its empire at the insistence 01 German traders.
who had been on the island for about two decades. .

In the next few years Britain hegan to exercise what. m
Australia's view was its proper role in the area. Its next acquIsI
tions were not impressive. however; they were mostly .atolls.
British protectorates were declared over the Cook, Phoe.llIx, To
kelau and Gilhert and Ellice islands hy 1892. The AustralIans and
New Zealanders were pleased when I3ritain declared a protecto
rate over most of the Solomon Islands on their northern flanks m
1883. The New Hehrides remained the onl" gronp In r-.lelanesla
not claimed by an outsider power. " .'. .

The years 1898 and 1899 witnessed the end 01 Spalll S pI e
sence in the Pacific. the entry of the United States, .'urthe~ G~r
man expansion, and the resolution of the prohlell.1 In the Sal~lOa

Islands. In 1898 the United States defeated Spam ,111 the Spalllsh
American War and acquired the Philippines andGuam, t~le latter
still valued as a coaling station. For a mere pittance Germany
bought the rest of Spanish Micron~sia.. . .'

With the aid of the United States f-.lannes, the ILIWdll.tn

monarchy was overthrown hy a group of husinessmen of. ~mer
ican birth or descent in IH9.3. Although there was somt' II1Itl,II l.lp-

't' . I d' g that of President Grover Cleveland for a lewpUSI IOn, mc u In '. .' 98 Th
Years, Hawaii was annexed hy the UllIted St'lt~S In 18 .' e
\..1 n ited States had acquired its second Pacific tern tor" . wlllch he
came the fiftieth state of the union in 19.59.
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many, and the United States arrived at a solution. In 1899 Britain
renounced its claims, and the next year Germany and the United
States divided the archipelago. Germany got the lion's share
which became Western Samoa. The United States acquired th~
small~r eastern portion with its coveted Pago Pago harbor, and
American Samoa was born. Britain also got something out of the
deal, ~or <?ermany renounced potential rights or claims to Tonga
and NllJe lJl favor of Britain and gave the British undisputed claim
to all of the Solomon Islands east and southeast of Bougainville
and ~uka. That left the New Hebrides as the only remaining siz
able Island group that was not an official colony. Before that was to
be changed, however, several minor items were to be taken care
of. In 1900 Niue was claimed as a British protectorate, and in the
following year I3ritain turned both it and the Cook Islands over to
New ~ealan.d for annexation. In 1900 Tonga and Britain signed a
tr~aty lJl ~hlch!onga essentially agreed to turn over its foreign af
fairs but In reality was extensively guided and influenced by the
British.

Finally came the New Ilebrides. After a couple ofdecades of
rule by a joint British and French naval commission, Britain and
France, fearful of further Cerman ambitions, established a con
dominium government over the archipelago in 1906. The ar
rang.ement was al.ways a'Yk-ward and never satisfactory to anyone,
but It closed the Islands to others. Also in 1906, Australia, whose
sepa~ate colonies had been joined in a federation only five years
preViously, assumed the administration of Papua. What had
~e.gun on Gu~m in 1668 was completed: the Pacific had been par
titIOned by eight colomal powers. One of the eight, Spain, had
been forced out, leavi~g Australia, Britain, France, Cermany,
the Netherlands, New Zealand, and the United States.

World War I and Aftermath

From the turn of the century until the outbreak of World
War I, the region was a sleepy and peaceful backwater of the
world. The white man was firmly in charge. Planters extended
t~eir ~oldings and increased the scope of their operations. Mis
slonanes brought increased routinization tu their established mis
sion stations and continued to search Ollt the pagan peoples. As is
landers became more dependent on Western imports, they be
came more. locked into the w~)fld economic order. Colonial gov
ernments IJlcreased the eflectiveness of their rule, and in
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highlands people under administrative authority.

The viewpoint in the Pacific was that World War I was by ano
large a white man's folly fought on the other side of the world. The
main consequences were the uuster of Cermany from the region
and the introduction of japan as a colonial power. German y' s cu
lonial era in the Pacific thus turned outtu he hrief, lasting ahout
three decades.

When the war hroke out, the japanese navy occupied Cer
many's Micronesian possessions north of the equator. Certll<\lIY'~

possessions south of the equator went to Britain or its two
offshoots, Australia and New Zealand, and the Pacific heClll1t:
more of a "British lake" than ever hefore. Australia took CL'lIl1;111
New Guinea, New Zealand acquired Western San)oa, and Brit
ain, Australia, and New Zealand jointly clainwd Namn. altholl~11

Australia exercised admiuistrative responsihility. Alter the war ;tli
of the former German colonies were legally assigned tu the new
administering powers as Class C Mandates within the framework
of the League of Nations. Essent ially, the mandalt's wnc areas ()f
the world judged to he not yet capahlc of scif-gov(..-nlll(·nl.

After the war the equator hecame a major dividing line, pw
loundly affecting events in the Pacific. In the northeast, remote
Hawaii remained outside the mainstream of island alfairs. Cuam
remained an isolated American hast ion in western Micronesia.
The bulk of Micronesia, however, was japan's mandate, <\lId
japan had a dear-cut colonial policy: estahlish japanese settlers in
the islands, develop the islands economically I~lr the henefit of
japan, make the islanders conversant in tile Japanese language
and appreciative of japanese cultmc, and restrict access to all hut
japanese citizens. The policy was followed without hi!, and japan
essentially integrated its mandate into its expalHlillg (·mpirt'.
There was very little communication with the rest of the Pacific,
and in the late 1930s japan hegan to fortify the islands. Hy that
time the estimated 50,000 Microllesians were olltnumhered two
to one by Japanese and their imported Okinawan and Korean
laborers. The title of a book by journalist Willard Price, japan's
Islands of Mystery, reflected the rest of the world's view of
Japanese Micronesia.

South of the equator, France had its three possessions:
French Polynesia, tiny Wallis and Futuna (the latter was com
hined with Wallis for administrative purposes in H)00j, and New
Caledonia. It shared the New Ii(~hridt:'s condominium with Brit
ai n. The Dlltch colony of Wl'st New (; Ilinea and A1lll'l'iCiln Samoa
were the other two exceptions to the "Hritish lake" south of the



~uator, and the colonies in the area moved morc and more into
. the economic and political spheres of Australia and New Zealand.

In the 1920s Britain shed one of its unwanted responsibilities,
turning the Tokelaus over to New Zealand.

The interwar years were peaceful, and the Pacific returned
to its sleepy backwater status in the world. The colonial order was
firmly established and largely unquestioned. Pacific lslmuls
Monthly, affectionately known to its readers as PIM, was founded
ill 1930 by R. W. Hobson in Sydney. It became quite influential
and helped to give the Pacific south of the equator a regional iden
tity. By sharing news and views each month, people began to
think of the larger Pacific as a whole and not just as the smaller re
gions with which they had special interests. Hobson was an advo
cate of regionalism; he believed there should be cooperation and
a sharing of information among the governments of the Pacific.

Some advancements in the weI/are of the indigenous peoples
were made during this period. Depopulation had largely ceased,
most populations had stabilized, and some were making a recov
ery. Also, following a worldwide trend, there was an increased
concern for the welfare of dependent peoples, which had some
tangible consequences in the islands, especially in the area of
health and medicine--a fact rellected in population trends. Edu
cat.ion, however, was largely left to the missions. Douglas L.
OlJver has suggested that, influenced by anthropologists, some
colonial administrations became somewhat more enlightened,
but this would appear to have Iwen the exception rather than the
rule.

World War II and Aftermath

Decem her 7, 1!:)41, marked the j apant'se attack 011 Pearl
Harbor and the beginning of the war in the Pacific that /()rever
changed the region. Micronesia ami Melanesia fclt the hrunt of it.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, japan invaded Nauru and the Gilherts
in the east and Guam in the west, and filr the first time in history,
all of t\1icronesia was under one rule. New GlIinea---especiali y
the northeastern mandated area-expt'rieneed a massive
japanese invasion, which was repelled at grt'at cost to all, includ
ing the indigellous peoples. The Japanese advance carried east
ward into the Solomons, and 130ugainville and Guadalcanal saw
some oftht' heaviest fighting of tile war (see World War II, ell. 5).

The war t'xperience in New Caledonia and the New Heh
rides was dilferent, for there was no ground combat there.
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Noumea in New Caledonia became the headquarters of much of
the United States effort in the southwest Pacific. Thousands of
American troops were stationed there, and the United States mil
itary essentially nln the island and kept the mining operations
going. The three major American bases in the New Hebrides
were used as staging zones for operations elsewhere.

The American invasion of Micronesia began at Tarawa in the
Gilberts in 1943. The Marshalls were next, and air attacks de
stroyed the Japanese naval fleet in the Truk lagoon in early 1944,
although neither Truk nor any other islands in central 1\1 icronesia
were invaded. Instead, they were bypassed when the United
States went straight on to Cuam and tIlt' NortlwrIl Marianas in
June and July. It was from Tinian in tlw 1':ortllt'rIl 1\larianas that
the nuclear attacks on Hiroshima ami Nagasaki wt're launched in
early AUJ;ust 1945.

Least affected by the war was Polynesia. Air, C0ll1ll1l1l1ica
tion, and supply bases were estahlished at one time or another on
Tonga, Tahiti, the Samoa Islands, and the Cooks. Duty for service
personnel in these areas was often slow, and outside the
militarized islands the war had little elfect otlwr than causing
shortages in imported goods and interruptions in shipping--<:on
ditions that were more or less universal in the w'lrtime Pacific.

At the end of the war the economies of easlt'rn New Guinea
and Micronesia were in shambles. Local peoples had sulrered
greatly, and the physical infrastructures of hoth lay in ruins. In
the Solomons only the localized areas al1ecl(,d hy the war were
similarly disrupted. The rest of Melallt'sia was in reasonably good
shape; Polynesia had been the most fortunate.

It soon became apparent, however, that til<' war I'ad made
intangible changes in the society. Pacific islanders would neV('f
again view their colonial masters in the same light. During the
early stages of the war, the Australians in New Cuinea were
forced to flee from the Japanese invaders, and it was quite evident
to all that the help of the Americans had been required to bring
about a victory. Some confidence in the white colonial rulers was
lost. Further, Americans had interacted with islanders on a more
egalitarian basis than the latter had ever experienced under colo
nial mIl>, and this raised questions about the oldn social order. It
was significant---especially so in Melanesia-that islanders saw
American blacks working alongside their white counterparts and
in possession of the marvels of \\' t'stern t('ch lIo1ogy. The depen
dent status of darker skinned peuple was opt"ll'd to reconsidera
tion.

Also evident was a general postwar restlesslless ill which de-



pendent ~e$ were (Jttlw"uding U_w puJil~.J riB/.b' un.1 ..
larger share of the economic pie. The old mandate system was re
placed by a trusteeship within the framework of the new United
Nations (U N). Part of the responsibility of the administering pow
ers was to lead dependencies toward increased self~governmenl.

Indeed, the trusteeships were viewed only as temporary political
arrangements until this goal could be achieved. This trend was a
continuation of the concerns for the welfare of indigenous peoples
that had emerged during the years between the wars. Civen such
developments, it was unrealistic filr the colonial administrators
planters, and traders to expect that the dock could be turne(i
back.

At war's end the United States replaced Jap,ln in milch of
Micronesia, and the area becallle the TrustTerritory of the Pacific
Islands (TfPI). The colonial powers had been reduced to six in
uumber: Australia, Britain, France, the Netherlands, New Zea
land, and the United States.

Regionalism and Independence

Heflecting the new ideological notions in the air, Australia
and New Zealand invited the other hair colonial powers--or, as
they were coming to be known, metropolitan powers (much more
polite than "coloniaJ")--to join them in the formation of the South
Pacifi~ Commission (SPC) in 1947. The SPC was to encourage in
ternatIOnal cooperation in promoting the economic and social
welfare of the dependent peoples of the Pacific. The United
States made its former military headquarters in Noumea available
for the SPC's headquarters. The S PC was to engage in research
and act as an advisory body to colonial administrations. Its func
tions were restricted to noncontroversial matters, such as
economic development, social welbre, edncation, and health.
The metropolitan powers did not wish others to intervene in their
OWn colonial administration, and political and military issues
were explicitly ruled heyond the pale of the SPC.

The SPC functioned as planned. Results of research in the
noncontroversial areas were shared, and training programs in the
areas of health, pest control, education, and other practical mat
ters were developed. In 1950 the Sonth Paci/lc Conft~rellce was
held for the /lrst time. TIlt' conference, an auxiliary IH)dy of the
SPC, was composed of delegates from the Pacific islands and met
ewry third year to advise the conllnission. The conference was to
become extremely important in ways that had not heen foreseen.
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Pacific met Oil U faCt)-to-fit<.;~ hl.llo"S. TtlC:~Y flHlm1 the expcrlen
very much to their liking, and there began to enlerge a new re
gional identity-that of a" Pacific islander, "-as llpposed to more
local identities, such as Samoan, Maori, or Tongan.

Originally, only representatives of the six colonial powers ac
tually belonged to the SPC and held ultimate authority. Over
time, Pacific islanders at the conference insisted on having a
greater voice in the decision making processes and lobbied for an
annual conference. Such requests became dimcult to deby after
1962. Western Samoa had never really accepted the yoke ofcolo
nial rule. Movements of self-rule and expressions of extreme dis
content had occurred dllring the New Zealand administration,
and in 1962 Western Samoa became the first Pacific nation to
achieve political independence. In the face of some resistance it
joined the colonial powers, taking a seat ill IIIl' SPC: in 1905. By
that date, however, olle of the original colonial powers had been
lost to the SPC. When Indonesia occupied West New Guinea in
1962, the Netherlands was no longer involved in the Pacific, and
it ceased being an SPC member. After the Dutch departed, the
number ofcolonial powers was reduced to five: Australia, Britain,
France, New Zealand, and the United States. T()(hy former West
New Guinea is known as Irian Jaya and is considered part of In
donesia.

Once begun, the momentulll toward decolonization could
not be stopped. Eight other island countries had joined Western
Samoa as sovereign nations by mid-1984: Nauru (1968), Fiji
(1970), Tonga (1970), Papua New Cuinea (1975), Solomon Islands
(1978), Tuvalu (1978), Kiribati (1979), and Vanuatu (1980). The
name changes of the latter three occurred with independence.
Five of the new states-Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Is
lands, Vanuatu, and Western Samoa-were melnhers of the
United Nations.

The Cook Islands and Nine, both former dependencies of
New Zealand have carved out a status known as "free association"
that is novel to the world political arena. The Cook Islands were
the first to achieve this status, in 1965. The Cooks had neither the
resources nor the personnel to move immediately toward total in
dependence, so it was agreed that they would be self-governing in
internal affairs. New Zealand would handle defense and, insofar
as requested, external afbirs. The Cooks rect-i\'t'd financial sup
port from New Zealand, and either sidt, could uuilaterally tenlli
nate the understanding. The fc)rrnal agreenwnl was intentionally
left somewhat vague, and the free association relationship has



~een allowed to evolve in its form and substance. Initially, New
. Zealand handled most of the external affairs of the Cooks. Sub

sequently, the Cooks began to represent itself in regional affairs,
taking greater control of its international relations and negotiating
several bilateral treaties with other countries. Niue followed suit
in 1974, and to date it has 1)('('11 contenl to lei New Zealand handle
most of its external allairs.

As more countries achieved independence or self-govern
ment, reform of the SPC became increasingly necessary. Some
change did occur during the late 1960s and 1970s. The conference
became an annual affair and gained greater control over SPC
programs. Eventually, the islander-dominated conference be
came the superior body, having ultimate decision making author
ity, and the commission became its executive branch. The child
had become the parent; tIlt' parent had become the child. At the
1983 conference in Saipan, all past voting inequities were erased;
every member of the conference gained an equal vote.

The SPC, however, remained a troubled organization in the
mid-1980s. It began as a metropolitan body and will probably
never shed that image. The metropolitan powers contributed by
far the hulk of the SPC's budget, amI although they attempted to
keep a low profile, it was felt that thev used their financial con
tributions as leverage to gain undue ·influence. Moreover, the
SPC remained an apolitical organization, as was reaffirmed in its
198,3 publication, The SOLI th Pacific Coll1l11issioll: History, Aims,
alld Activities, which dearly stated that the SPC "does not con
cern itself with the politics of the states and territories within the
region.... "

The SPC included all stales, territories, and dependencies in
the Pacific, which made fill' strange political bedfellows. The in
ability to engage in political dehate was an irritant, for the self
governing countries wished to consider the incomplete process of
the decolonization of the region as well as issues relating to the
testing, storage, dumping, and deployment of nuclear weapons
and the transit of nuc!t'ar-armed or nuclear-powt>red vessels.

Such frustrations were not new; they led to the founding ofa
separate regional organization, the South Pacific Forum, in 1971.
The forum included the heads of governments of the newlv inde
pendent and self-governing nations in addition to Austraiia and
New Zealand. The latter two were recognized as heing geographi
cally a part of the rt'gion and integrally involved in its economies
and politics. The forum met annually and exercised <Iuite substan
tial influence in that it spoke for the governments that had shed
their colonialmaslt'rs.

In 1972 the forum established as its executive ann the South
Pacific Bureau for Economic Cooperation (S PEC), headquar
tered in Fiji. That organization carried out the directives of the
forum and as of the mid-1980s had promoted regional economic
projects in areas of trade, investment, shipping, air services, tele
communications, marketing, and aid. SPEC has played a primary
role in assisting in consultations between the filrum and external
organizations, such as the Association of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN), the UN's Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (ESCAP), and the European Economic Communi
ty (EEC). The forum has expressed strong criticism of the slow
pace of decolonization in French Oceania and the continued nu
clear testing by France on Mururaa Atoll in French Polynesia. To
date, the forum's major disagreements with the United States
have been related to the American failure to ratify the interna
tional treaty drafted after years of negotiation by the UN Confer
ence on the Law of the Sea, proposals to store or dump nuclear
wastes in the Pacific, and deployment of nuclear ships and
weapons in the region. In response to proposals put forth on the
Law of the Sea, the island states claimed jurisdiction over all re
sources within the 200-nautical-mile Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ-see Glossary) extending ofT their shores. The United
States rejected the applicahility of this claim over highly migra
tory species, such as tuna-a positiouthe island states viewed as
an attempt to invade their resources.

Some forum memhers were strongly of the opinion that the
S PC was a vestige ofcolonialism. Forum memhers belong to both
organizations, and some claimed that it was too expensive and
time-consuming to maintain two major regional organizations.
Since the late 1970s Papua New Guinea in particular has taken the
stance that there should only be one major regiollal or~anization

and that the forum and the SPC should be merged. The notion
seems to be that the functions of the SPC should he absorhed hy
SPEC in ways that would reduce the influence of those cOllntries
geographically outside the region, i.e., Britain, France. and the
United States.

The forum was very much a club of the states of the Com
monwealth of Nations. In the decolonization process Australia.
Britain, and New Zealand shed almost all of their Pacific depen
dencies. There were only two minor exceptions. Small Tokelau,
which had fewer than 2,000 residents and 0111 .... three atolls, de
sired to maintain its ties with New Zealand~a position it had
made clear to the UN. The tiny and isolated Pitcairn Islands.
populated II}' about 45 people descended from the mutineers of
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In this context, France and the United States were in some
what of a delicate position; they were viewed in the region as the
last representatives of the old colonialism in the Pacific. As ofmid
1984 France continued to hold French Polynesia, Wallis and
Futuna, and New Caledonia. These had the status ofoverseas ter
ritories, were considered an integral part of France, and had
elected representation in the French government. France has
been the target ofconsiderahle critidsm because it has insisted on
maintaining its presence in the Pacific, and the French feel
strongly that their language and culture should be perpetuated in
the islands. Events during 1U83 and 1984 suggested. however,
that France might be softening its position and that greater au
tonomy and perhaps even independence might be a possibility for
New Caledonia. Any such development would surely have reper
cussions in French Polynesia, where pro-independence groups
have been strong in the past.

American Samoa and Cuam remained United States ter
ritories; there was little likelihood of allY signil1cant change in
their political status. The United States continued to be the ad
ministering authority of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
(TIPI). Negotiations on the TIPI's future political status began in
the late 1U60s and lasted a long time. Initially, it was assumed that
the TIPI would remain unified while its new status was
negotiated. Instead, for a. variety of complex reasons, fragmenta
tion occurred, and four political units emerged: the Common
wealth of the Northern tv! ariana Islands, the Republic of the Mar
shall Islands, the Ht'public of Palau, and the Federated States of
Micronesia (FSM), the last including the formerTfPI administra
tive districts of Yap, Truk, Ponape, and Kosrae.

In 1975 the Northern Marianas voted for commonwealth
status, which would make it a part of the United States; the
United States Congress approved the action the next year. Le
gally. however, the Northem Marianas would remain part of the
TIPI until the trnsteeship was dissolved. After 1976, however,
both sides operated under a convenient fiction, acting as if the
Northern Marianas had already achieved commonwealth status;
it elected its own governor and legislature.

For a time it appeared that the FSM, Marshalls, and Palau
were headed toward free association arrangements initially based
on the model of the Cooks and Niue. As negotiations proceeded,
however, significant differences from that model developed. The
Compacts of Free Association in Micronesia are lengthy and very
complex legal documents. They deny strategic access to any pow-
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t~~~ne in island affairs if and when it determines that such action
is vital to its own national defense. The financial subsidies being
offered the three countries are in the magnitude of multiples of
millions annually, and they are the envy of others. In essence, it
can be said that the three are granting the United States a number
of rights and prerogatives that limit their own autonomy in ex
change for large financial suhsidies. It was clear that the United
States would maintain a considerable presence and substantial in
fluence in these island groups.

In 1979 the FSM and the ~·1arshalls formed their own con
stitutional governments. Palau followed in Itl81. Each polity
elected a president and legislature. Plebiscites in the FSM and
Marshalls approved the Compacts. and the agreements were St'ut
to the United States Congress with the support of the administra
tion of Ronald Reagan in mid-19B4. Free association was not ap
proved in Palau because of incompatihilities hetween the Palauan
Constitution and the terms of the Compact in regard to nuclear
concerns. Negotiations were continuing in lIIid-19K4.

The Future

The decolonization of the Pacific, although not complete, has
been peaceful and has proceeded relatively smoothly. The strains
within the two major regional organizations will probably result in
some reorganization or realignment in the next few years, but the
process will not be rushed. Part of the new Pacific identity in
volves what islanders refer to as the "Pacific Way." It is said that
Pacific islanders share a common heritage and have their own
style, one that differs from that of the "Vest. The people do not
rush, human relations are conducted peacefully. a,~d decisions
are made through discussion and consensus. Conlrontation is
avoided, and sodal values take precedence over makrialistic
values.

Pacific islanders contend that they have always lived and be
haved in such a manner. Considering the warl~tre and feuding of
the past, this contention is not historically accurate. and certain
elements of the Pacific Way are a myth-but a good myth that
stresses that the conduct ofhllman relations should be carried Ollt
in ways that show care and concern for the welfare oLd!. Perhaps
the notion of the Pacific \Vay will assist insular peoples and their
goverulllcllts in approaching the probll'nls of the f'lture in
cooperative and constructive ways.
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Il WUUIU :;eemlllar file greatest set ot prohlems in the Ilear fu
lure will he those stemming from rapidly increasing populations.
Since the stabilization of populations and the end ofdepopulation
during the period hetween the two wars, there has heen a turn
around, and improved health and medical care since World War
II has contributed to great growth rates of Pacific populations.
Perhaps the most extreme example was in the TIPl, where the
population almost tripled from about 50,000 during World War II
to 140,000 ill miJ-1984. The population of French Polynesia has
increaseJ from 98,"'00 to 159,000 ill mid-1984. Tonga has seen an
increase from 77,500 to 104,000 in the same perioJ. Fiji experi
enced an increase from roughly 500,000 to 680,000 in mid-1984.

The Pacillc islands have only a limited capacity to aCCOIllIllO
date increased populations, and the present rates of increase will
soon strain islanJ econolllies anJ ecosystems. To date, however,
family planning and birth control programs have not prov(·d
popular anywhere. Urbanization has also occurred at a rapid
pace. In part, the increased tempo of urban growth is the result of
increased popuh-ltion sizes, but, as everywhere in the world, the
urban centers draw from the rural areas those people who are in
search of employment, education, health and medical care, and
the diversions available there. Urban centers are placing an in
creased burden on local ecosystems; thus, facilities necessary fl.)r
the support of urban life are often strained. The capitals of atoll
nations are the most diAlcult of all to snstain, for the limited envi
ronment of the atoll is in no way suited for high-density and large
populations. Local governments and SPC programs have attemp
ted to make rural life more attractive, but to date the population
movement continues from the countryside to the city.

With the exceptions of Papua New Guinea, nickel-rich New
Caledonia, and perhaps Fiji, island economies are limited and
fragile. Cash crops are few and, in the atolls, limited to copra. The
islands are vulnerable to typhoons, drought, and plant illfesta
tions. A single disaster can bring damage requiring years of recov
ery. Indigenous comnwreial fishing o!H'rations are fl.·w and un
derdeveloped, but island governments have great hopes fl.)r the
future exploitation of the ocean. With two or three exceptions,
countries are heavily dependent upon economic aid from abroau,
in most cases from the former colonial power. In this respect
many of the old ties and linkages remain.

The challenges of the future are great, anJ the political sta
bility of governments will in large part depend upon how success
ful they are in de\'e!oping strategies to cope with the very real
problems at hane!. There is no doubt that external assistance will
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continue to he required. This very fact creates yet another prob
lem for the island states in maintaining true sovereignty over their
affairs while also depending on foreign donors.

.5:3



UNIT 2: VOYAGING AND SETTLEMENT

OVERVIEW: Viewing a map of the vast Pacific Ocean one can easily
ponder how these islands, spread over such great distances, came
to be settled. What skills and knowledge, motivations and dreams
did Oceanic voyagers have which enabled them to cross the seas
and settle unknown shores.

In this unit students will trace the course of human settlement in
the Pacific. First, they will read an article on "Early Migrations".
by Ron Crocombe, discussing the initial settlement patterns into
the Pacific from Southeast Asia. Then they will focus on the
origins of the Polynesians through an article "The Polynesians:
A Pacific Odyssey" by Patrick Kirch and compare the voyages of
the Kon Tiki and the Hokule'a as efforts to ~rove settlement theories
of Polynesia. They will read origin legends and voyaging chants
to gain an understanding of the important role that oral traditions
have in the study of Pacific prehistory and they will compose their
own poems or tales to reflect on this experience. Lastly, students
will view the video "The Navigators" to learn how voyaging skills
and knowledge were passed on from one generation to another genera
tion and how the Hokule'a perpetuates this cultural tradition.

READINGS/MATERIALS:

1. "Early Migrations", Ron Crocombe (The South Pacific:An
Introduction, Suva, Univ of the South Pacific, 1989.)

2. "The Polynesians: A Pacific Odyssey", Patrick Kirch

3. "Canoe House Tales: The Poetry of Discovery", Marjorie Sinclair

4. Legend - "Fishing Up the Land" (The origin of Aotearoa by Maui
the demi-god)

5. Review questions for the above articles

6. Two articles on the Kon Tiki and the Hokule'a

7. "Bringing Pride to the Tradition of Voyaging", Mazeppa Costa
(Pacific Magazine, 1992)

8. Discussion questions for the .video "The Navigators"

10. List of further readings

9 . Essay assignment on the Hokule'a/ Storytelling Assignment ...
"The voyage".
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1
Pe~ple
A history of movement

Early migrations

Almost all the people, plants and animals in the Pacific originated from
Asia in the distant past. The first people probably arrived about 50,000
years ago, moving from what is now Indonesia into western New Guinea.
At that time human technology was very simple, and canoe transport
probably did not yet exist. The water spaces between Indonesia and New
Guinea were then much narrower than today because the sea level was
considerably lower and land was visible throughout, so the crossings
were probably made by raft, log or other simple craft. Though an earlier
form of man had lived in the Indonesian region for much longer, modem
humans (homo sapiens) seem to have been there for a relatively short
time (though still some thousands of years) before spreading to New
Guinea and Australia. They reached New Ireland by 33.000 years ago.·

The migrants presumably came in extremely small numbers, at very
long intervals of time, and probably in situations of crisis - either
escaping or being blown away. Most would have died out, but on the
few ocasions when they had females with them a new human community
could develop. These early settlers lived by hunting and gathering, which
necessitates a very large area of land to support an individual - perhaps
only one or two people per square kilometre. They continued to filter
into and spread over this huge and rugged island but their technology
did not enable them to get much past Australia. The adjustment to the
extremely diverse climatic and biotic environments of that region must
have caused both acute suffering and its consequence - fast learning
for those who survived.

With the ending of the last Ice Age, sea levels throughout the world
rose slowly over a period from 8000 to 10,000 years ago. Dug out canoes
began to appear at about this time. The rising water covered an extensive
area of land with what we now call the Torres Straits and the Arafura
Sea, and separated New Guinea from Australia. Thus a secondary
migration to northern Australia about 7000 years ago (presumably direct
from the Indonesia region) brought some cultural changes to Australia
which did not affect New Guinea. Likewise, there is evidence of new

I •



migrants to New Guinea, and the evolution of agriculture and pig
husbandry !.here over the past 9000 years, whereas neither reached
Australia. Though Australians and New Guineans have common first
ancestors, subsequent genetic and culrural infusions to each seem not
to have had any significant impact on the other.
. Agriculrure, the domestication of animals and minor improvements
In technology had been evolving slowly in Sou!.heast Asia and no doubt
occasional migrants or castaways scanered elements of !.ho~e new cuIrural
systems along the northwestern coasts of New Guinea. Unlike hunting
and gatbe.ring.. efficient agriculture can support about .OM:!}\lIld{~ ~p1e
per square kilomeu., so population multiplied.
Amo~g olher things, later immigrants from Asia who lived by fishing

and agnculture, brought pottery. a new kind of stone technology. and
!.he manufacture of bark cloth. The technology of. bark, c1oth-makH.g,
and even th~ words for it in many Pacific languages, can be traced ba«j.
to south C~· They also brought more efficient techniques of water
transport. There is archaeological evidence of their being settled in the
NeW BJitainlNew' Ireland' area more than .~. yean a,eo. Having
consolidated there for more than a !.housand years, !.hey expanded slowly
southeastwards in the only direction of reasonably close available land,
probabl~ as a result of developments in canoe technology combined wUit

.WpWaUODgrowth, through the long ch&i.RofSolemon·l&laDdS. Thus far
one island was visible from another as far back as Malaysia. Vanuatu
seems to have become the next focal point of consolidation and then of
further dispersal. The crossing to Vanuatu required going out of sight
o~ lan~. Canoe transport was presumably being refined and developed
With tl~e and changing environmental conditions, and the growing
populauon of these coastal fishennen would also have led to an increasing
number of canoes on the water, irrespective of purpose.

The move south from Vanuatu to the Loyalty Islands and New
Caledonia did not involve great distances, but from there sou!.h and east
lie ~ast expanses of open water, and there is no evidence of these people
havmg reached New Zealand or Australia. Some sailed from Vanuatu
across the greatest stretches of ocean yet crossed with evidence of
survival, north to Micronesia. The earliest archaeological 6vidence so
far shows their haVing senled in the Marshall Islands atlea.t4000 years
ago, though whether from Vanuatu or from western Micronesia we do
not know. The first people of Fiji, arriving at least 3500 y.ears'..ago,.were
very 'probably from Vanuatu,

. These endless minor movements, over many thousands of years,
mvolved very s~all numbers of diverse peoples. The diversity resulting
from the small size and relative isolation of each group is reflected in
the fact that the 6 000 000 people of Melanesia today speak over 1100

"v"/.I,, •

languages. Linguistic fragmentation is greater in Melanesia Ihan
anywhere else in the world; so much so Ihat nearly one-quarter of all
the world's languages are in Melanesia. J

Fiji, which is isolated by considerable distances, became the next focus
of consolidation. The diversity of human language and culture, like the
number of species of plants, birds and animals, is less in Fiji than further
westward, and it reduces sharply from Fiji eastward, for the same
reasons: the decreasing size and increasing isolation of the islands, and
consequent difficulty of access and establishment. Only the ancestors
of those people now known as Polynesian, all of whose languages and
cultures are closely related, reached beyond Fiji.

The track of archaeological evidence, which is generally <.:onfirmed
by linguistic and genetic research, traces the movement east from Fiji
through the Lau Islands to its closest neighbour, Tonga, and thence to
the next nearest lands: Niue and Samoa, where human seulement was
established 2500 years ago. There is also a connection between
Micronesia and Polynesia via Kiribati and Tuvalu, but the details of it....
are- not yet. clear.

The next expansion, with the possible exception of Tokelau (480
kilometres north of Samoa) and the northern Cook Islands, where
e,xtensive archaeological research has not yet been undertaken, seems
not to hav~ taken place until some hundreds of years later. This is
understandable given the vast distances that isolate Samoa, as well as
the physical structure of those islands and the present wind and current
patterns around them, which are not as conducive to the development
of long-range voyaging as the scattered archipelagos of Tonga or Fiji
for example. This makes it the more surprising that when the expansion
did occur it was not to Samoa's closest neighbours (The Cook and Society
Islands) but in an enonnous leap of nearly 4000 kilometres to the
MarquC8lls, about 2200 yean ago. It could have been reached in a single
voyage, as much more recent examples show !.hat this would be possible
!.hough extremely difficult, and there is no clear indication of any
intermediate population at that time. From the Marquesas there is
evidence of movement over enormous distances in every direction in
which land existed (and probably also in every direction in which it did
not - though those would not survive) - north to Hawaii, southeast
to Easter Island and southwest to Mangareva, the Tuamotu and Society
Islands. This last becan1e the new consolidation and dispersal point from
which were derived the main immigrants to the Austral and Cook Islands
and ultimately New Zealand, which was probably first settled 1200 years
ago.·

Thus Polynesia became the last part of the earth's surface (Antarctica
excluded) to be settled by man. How many epic voyages were involved
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in this, one of the greatest sagas of human history, we have little
conception. At each place the immigrants seem to have consolidated and
expanded over a number of generations before migrating to neighbouring
small islands and then undenaking long-range movements. In addition
to the major trends, there has always been a great deal of movement
in all directions throughout the Pacific. Even in recent years drift voyages
occur. A few years ago a small boat sailing from Rakahanga in the
nonhern Cook Islands to Manihiki about forty kilometres distant, was
caught in a stonn and landed 3000 kilometres away in Vanuatu, more
than two months later. There were only a few survivors.~ In December
1975, three men set sail to travel between two islands of Kiribati but
the one survivor reached an island in Truk six months later. 6 Every year
several such incidents are reponed from various pans of the Pacific.
This son of haphazard, small group movement, sometimes through crisis
and sometimes through design, sometimes by navigation and sometimes
by drift, and in a great diversity of directions, has occurred throughout
the Pacific for hundreds of years. 7

People and ideas from South America also reached the Pacific Islands
in eastern Polynesia. That contact however was late, small and culturally
not very significant. There was some contact between parts of Polynesia
and pans of America (quite probably in both directions) but almost all
the economic plants came from Asia or western Melanesia. The sweet
potato (kumara) is the main plant of South American origin, but even
that was propagated in the islands by techniques derived from Southeast
Asia rather than the Americas (see Yen, 1963). The major linguistic
affiliations are clearly with Southeast Asia, though some South American
influence is probable in Easter Island and possibly other pans of eastern
Polynesia (see Langdon and Tryon, 1983). Culturally too, the dominant
linkages seem to be westward, though the probability of some contacts
from the Americas and elsewhere in Asia needs to be kept in mind.
Current research should make the details of the picture much clearer
before the end of this century.

The coming of Eur.opeans /
~, /

The ne)(t major phase inlhe history of the PaCific began about 400 years
ago with the expansion of'RlIropean !,piuence. For over 1000 years
Polynesia pr.obably ~8d the most~ highfy developed sell trllnsport in the
world, but Its contmued evolut~was restricted by Its very small
population, limited resources nd l;m~ of metals. Polynesian marine
technology had probably ached its p'eak at the time that European
technology was making) e major advance~which led to the movement
of people from EurqpE into the Pacific. 8 "'-"

,/' ,

",

People 7

Like the whole process of expansion that has been going on in the
Pacific for thousands of years. this expansion from Europe brought new
peoples into contact, sometimes to mutual advantage and therefore
harmOniO~IY, sometimes to apparent disadvantage and therefore with
hostility an conflict. The areas most suited to migrant/;s(, om Europe,
because of si itar environments, were Australia and New ealand, which
soon became seltled by Europeans whose population m iplied rapidly.
The Maoris had n'o~ exploited New Zealand's resourc '. intensively, for
after more than 9OO'years of occupation the Maori pulation had only
grown to about 250~ The adaptation of the tropi al Maori technology
to the cold climate, like ny human adaptation, as very slow and was
interrupted by the arrival f migrants from E rope.'

People often explain the ontrast betwee the impact of European
migrants on Aboriginal societ in Australia d on Maori society in New
Zealand in terms of the better uality of e English migrants in New
Zealand. But the different adjust ents ade by the competing human
populations in Australia and in New land were much more influenced
by the differences in indigenous de raphy (Maori population density
was about 30 times that of Abori . es). social organization (Maoris had
a single language and culture, a a hiera chical system of organization),
and technology (as a result 0 opulation nsity and leadership system,
and a much richer envj onment with me agriculture, military
technology was much m9fe highly developed ong Maoris). All these
factors gave them a tyoch greater negotiating tverage.

European settl~mnt in the Pacific was intenSIVe in temperate areas
like Australia and ew Zealand, substantial in New Caledonia and Hawaii
which are ma~ nally temperate, sparse a~d scatte~ in the tropical
islands like ~e Solomons and New Guinea, and negligible on the atolls.
People from Europe still find it very difficult to adjust to th~' more extreme
tropical environments, especially desens and atolls, to which their
indigenous inhabitants have adjusted well. '0

New migrants from Asia

There seems to be much more awareness of the Europeans who came
to the Pacific than of the Asians. But in fact more Asillm have come
to the bland!! in the last 100 years than European:,;. By the time of their
arrival, however, the dominant roles in government, commerce,
missions, and the military were already taken by Europeans, and the
Asian people came mainly as unskilled workers or small traders. In
Hawaii and Fiji, Asians came to outnumber the indigenous people,
although not nearly to the same extent as the European populations of
New Zealand and Australia.

$ , • c.o • •••• p • .q



"::'<lrtec "'·.:ite!"S. :0 r;nd ~\'~:1 :he most
I ,er:1ote Islands or :he rau;c had al·

readv been Liisco\'ered and colonized.
Tne .peopie of :hese :slancs had :10

vv'ritten language. T:'e\, L:seo no c00
oass. charts or na\'igaClo;-;,:d ins::;.:
r.,e:-ltS. The:rcon~uest or :;,e [J.:le:iic
\\'.15 a mvstirying teat.

The more astute:: :..;wpea>: ~'(plore!"S.

lii-;.e C.:lotain James COOK oi :he or.rish
Roval ~avy. quick.!y ~eaii;:ec ~hat the
na(we ::;leooies or suc:: wice!\' scattered
isbnd~ as' P.awaii. caster :5;and and
~e\,· Zealand were dose:\' ,elated.
These islancers soo!<.e :nt.::uallv :nte!li
gioie languages ane .;;"areC: :71anv c:.d
rural traits. "/-iO\" 5h~i1 we ~c:ounr rOf
this \iation SOreae;!1g itself over sue;; 3.

vast ()c~an,""C00K 2.s\.ed u::cun disco\"
e:ing ~he Ha\\'aiia!1 islands in .:".D.
L--;"S. [n the t",\l0 ce!1turies :oilo\\ing
Cook's discoye~y oi Hawaii. man~
theories ~cve bee'!1 :Jror:osed to exoiain
the settle:nent or :Sis ~'ast oce.w ~rea.
One theof\' held that :he r'o[\'"eslans
were desc~ndants or Sout~ .~.me,:cJ.n
Indians \\'ho dr'Jted ;nro ~he ?.:lc:iic on
rarts: anOtner orooosee that ~he islands
were sct:!ed f~o~ .-\sia. dur:::1g a siow
process ur accde:-:tal disco\'ery by
(,,!noes aiol,'n out to :;ea dur.!"\cz ':iolent
srorms; and. ror a tir::1e. the :710St ~3di·
cal theor: was that Pol\7:es;.;. :-tad ~e~!1

Settled Sv a seaiarir.g peocle \\' no
saiied ::-om Southeast .-\sia un imeCl·
tional vovaczes or discover':. ThiS last
theaI': would evenruailv \\;i:-: our. but
ani:: after a long process or ..:olIaaora
tive research by scientists in the tields
of anthropology. linsuistics. e:hno
bot.:ln:: and archaeolog::.

O
:"Ie of the first dues to the ori
gins of the Pol:'nesians was
round by examining the cops
they grew. According to .eth

nobotanists. who St11CY how human
:'sooeties use and inte~ci: witn the plant

worid. all of the plants that we now cul
tivate were domesticated from soecies
that once grew wild. Tne ?roc'ess at

I domestic:lting wild plants lee to varie
ties that yielded muc.."l g:-eater nan·ests.
but could oniy g:-ow ~nd re?roduce
with the aid of man. .

The ancient Poivnesians culti\'ated a
wide variety of plams such as taro.
breadfruit. \'ams. and bananas. Ethno
botanists h~ve discovered that :he \\'ild
ancestors or all these Polynesian crops
are round in the regIon vi Southeast
Asia and ;-';ew Guinea. It was here that
they were first domesticated. to be car·
ried throu~hout the Paciiic bv aeven-

I turous sea-carers. Similarly. t'he three

L'IVII:; .:}(l~:';lcrd ,(1~lh :'tuii:!'d ItIlIllCIl faa.
\1'11/1 iZ..·c: f;;;.;/ld::. dat;lls to c:n:a TIDO S.c.

i .~.I'(ll·('} ,~"li';l/Ial1 Il1all III c.i.~..· alrd ltc/met.
"/1,\,,,,'111'; ;.;; ;"/111 \o\'cbbC". rClJllrt..·,u Bishup
'vlll~(::l }If}

On renwte tropical islands, scientists discoi.Jer clues to the ocean
voyages of em ancient 5e~ii.ring peopie.
By Patrick V. Kirch, Ph.D.

The Polynesians:
,A Pacific Odyssey

T
he ::-ooical sun :!e ~hat has incrigued us for
beat down on many vears: 'vVho were the
the sandy plain f'o'ivnesians? 'vVhere had
where I worked they ~ome from? Hav,,' had

with my Tongan assis- thev 'settled such a vast area
,'" tants to dear :au trees and ot the Pacific:

tangled underbrush from Pol\'nesia t the term liter-
the site or an ancie:1t Poly- allv means "manv
nesian village. From where is'lands"') forms ~
I stead, er. a gerltle rise, [ . :- : triangle with Ha-
looked out at the ~-' -:,. ..!.?;!ilwaii. Easter Island
lagoon surrounding ~~~-: -_ _., .;-,. and ~ew Zealand
the Tongan island ~~_- - c: .;;.-- <', _ - ":~ at th~ apices. con-
of Niuatoputapu. (; : ioI'<--' :,.~. :---"': ~. .::t\:;\ tain{ng an area
Tne deep azure ,. ';.j • .' -.' more than tvvice
waters of the lagoon lapped at a gJiste:1' the size of the continental United
ing white beach. Geologists have deter- , States. Todav. we can travel by jet from
mined that Niuatoputapu is rising - London to Hawaii in less than a dav.
tectonic plates the size or continents C:!1turies ago, the great European
beneath the Pacific Ocean are thrusring navigatOrs ',,'ho "discovered" the Pacific
the island slowlv and inexorabiv ut'· soe!1t momhs. even vears at sea to
ward. Ii this is tnie. I reasonee that the make the same joume~'. Imagine their
ancient beach and its accomoanying surprise. aiter slo\'\'ly tacking their way
settlements would now be found abov~ across thousands of miles or un-
the modem beach. somewhere on this
gentle sandy slope.

"Sio mai, Peru." One of mv .::ssistams
had spotted something. .

As we pulled away the :angiec
brush, rsaw it too-a small. sce!7lingi\' !

insignificant potsherd. On the surii'c'e
of the she:-d were complex geometrical
designs. which the ancient porter hac
oressed into the clav while it \'i3S stiil
damp. The desigrls were familiar.
Other archaeologists had found similar
DotterY throuO'hout the southwestem !, , ~

Pacific. Called LJpita. its discovery he:-e
on this remote Polvnesian isi4ind would
help archaeologis'ts understane a puz·
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'''lals ke';){ bv th~ Polyn~sians- pigs.
dogs. ane' fo\~I-were Jlso d0r:testi
Qted in Asia and were unknown In th~

:~me:-:c:lS '..lntil aiter the f.me ot Colum
bus. Tnus. even beiore systematic
arc:-:aeoiog:cal i!.'<Cavations. the evi
ie::ce prov:eed by domesticated plants
: :'j .\nir:1ais indic.1ted t~clC th~ Polyn~

ans rnig:ated tror:1 the west.
Lingt:iswc :-e~earc;, suooortS this pic·

:-.:re..A. Mo: s;:ep in lingu"iScic analysis is
::te comoarison at words. Caotain
James Cook noted th<1t all' the
fulynesian languages. such as Tahitian.
Eawaiian and Samoan. shared similar
~ords anc. so he g'.lessed that all these
la.ng'.lage~ 'Nere :-elated. .\[oce~ [in
g'.listic sC"~c.ies now aiso show that
?olynesian ~anguages share similarities
-",ith hundreds at languages through
out th~ 'Nestern Pacilic and island
30utheaso: ..1.sia. One such language is
.\(alav, spok.en in many areas at island
Southeast .-\sia. Toe \-[alav word for
·coconut." a staple crop in both .\[alay
sia and Polvnesia. is Niur. In Hawaiian
t:te word :.S .\fiu. The y[alav word for
-~ye." mata. compares with the Hawai
ian equi\'alem, maka; and the word for
"five." is lima in both languages. These
languages share hundreds or similar
words because both Hawaiian and
:\I(alav are descended from an ancien;:
~n.nre cailed Proto-Austronesian. Protu
.~tronesian is an i!.'\:tinet language once
sooken somewhe:e in the area ot Indo-

I :i'esia, Taiwan, and the Philippines. As
me ancescors of the Polynesians spread
out from this home!and, linguists
argue, their language undenvent slow
and regular changes, gradually becom
ing the family of languages we now call
fulynesian. The languages spokert by
the people who remained in the Proto
r.LLStronesian homeland diversified and
gradually evolved into the many
languages spoken throughout island
Southeast .-\sia today.

By studying the similarities and dif·
ferences in Pacific languages. a family
tree can be constructed. This tree
shows that theancestors of the people
now speaking Tahitian and Hawaiian
branched off from each other relatively
:-ecendv; whiie the ancestors of both
Tahitian and Hawaiian speakers
branched off from Proto-Austronesian
speakers in the very distant past, per
haps six thousand years ago. Thus lin
~..ti.sts are able to demonstrate not only
that the home!and or the ancestrcl1
Polvnesians was in Southeast Asia, but
also that the direction at their Pacific
migration was trom west to east.

While ethnobotanists and linguists
can show that the ancestral PolYnesians
originated in the west, they cannot tell
us exaclv when these seaiare:-s ooimed
their canoes toward the rising 'sun. or
what routes they followed to settle the
most remote islands of the eastem Paci
fie. .-\nswers to these questions are pro
vided by archaeology, the scienriiic
e.."(cavation of the material remains
(such as ootte:-v and stone ~OOISI leit
behind bY the :iettlers or the Pacific.

Beiore 1950, most scholars assUr:1ed
that ~he PolYnesians and oche: Paciric
islanders had migr.ited into ;:he Paciric
relarive!y recently, perhaps onlv a few
hundred vears beiore the'ar!iva'l or the
firs~ E:.l:-opeans, They further Jss1..:::1ed
that arc~aeological i!."(cavations ·.vouid
vield few material :-emains tr-om the
prehistoric period. These assumotions
were shown to be utterly false ':n the

decade following World War II when
pioneering archaeolo~ts like Kenneth
Emorv or the Bishoo Museum. and
Edwafd. Gilford or California out spadE!

.to earth in Pacific island sites .ind fqund
large arrays at prehistoric s,one. bone.
and shell tools and omame:lts. as weil
as patten' sherds.

In 1930, a revoluhonar: scientific
technique was deveioped that pro
vided a way to date archaeoiogical ma
terials such as those from PolYnesia.
Called :-adiocarbon Ivr carbon 14) dat
ing, this technique uses the steady rate
or decay or radioacive carbon atoms as
a "namral clock," Radioactive carbon
~xists naturallv in our armosohere and
is taken inco planes during ?hotosyn
thesis. Plants, in tum. are ~aten bv ani
mals and 50 carbon 14, acorns are taken
into th~ir bodies as well. While they are
alive. the amount or radioac:lve carbon



14 in plants and animals is in equilib
rium with that in the atmosphere.
\t\'hen thev die. however. no new car
bon 14 is' taken in and these atoms
begin to decay. to lose their radioac
tivitv. The rate or decav is now known.
50 orzanic materials can be dated by
meas~ng the amount of radioacti\'e
carbon that remains in them. One of
the most common artifacts used in
such dating is wood charcoal from
ancient hearths.

Radiocarbon dates showed that
Tonga had been settled bv 1250 B.C..

':~ U.·'usands of years earlier than had
~n supposed. With this discoverY.
~entists realized that the Polvnesian

lands were settled during a 'process

that required many thousands of years
to complete. and that the prehistory of.
Polvnesia was a rich and comolex sub
ject'. worthy of intensive study: Archae
ological surveys and excavations have
now been conducted throughout Poly
nesia. as well as on Melanesian and
Micronesian islands further west. As a
result. the story of the peopling of tht
Pacific islands is rapidly emerging,

P
erhaps the single most impor
tant archaeological clue to the
actual voyaging routes of the
first Pacific settlers is a stvle of

pottery called Lzpita. This reddish
earth:nware pottery is distinguished
by a nch embroiderv of designs made

by ?ressing woode:'\ ~cls tn:o :h~ d.
while it was sci} darnp, ~~ .}~~tic 5tvlc
of these deSigns is so ':'istinc:ive tli.!!
arc..~aeologIStS are ~ble ~..:: :'.1\' :hat LIp,fa I
pottery was mace :;:'\' ?eople who
shared a common cult'~e- tne 'Laptt<1 •
people." Laprfa potte~:- :,.1S :;o\\, been I
discove:-ed 10 dozens 0r .lrc~aeoio'!1c.:l1

sites irom \<ew Guine.l .lr'.ei tne -Bis
mark archipelago in ~71e ",·est. through
the Solomons. ~e"\' ~e:-:-Icies and on
to the islands of i=iii. Samoa. and
Tonga, 2800 miles to :he ~3St. .-\i7Jacts
from archaeologicai ~\'ca\'.:1nons on
these islands (indudin,::: ~:nds oi adzes.
fishhooks. omaments,- -.:oral :iles..md
Lr,nta votte:v) doc:'l":'e:Lt th~ ~aDid

mlgrat(on or thIS ~.lr:\· ;<!Jf.:ir;na
~ ~

people. ~he ancestors 0r :he :r.ociem
Polvneslans. the easte:-:; \leian~~ians.

and many of the :'v(ic:-oneslan :'e;?l~s,

In 1976. ! was able :0 iiil in an ir.1oor
tant piece oi the L1P1Cw ~u.::z!e :;,ro'ugh
mv exc3vations on the Tungan :siand of
~iuatoputapu. As th~ le3eie~ of a '
Bishop Museum archae0io~c;:j~xo~di

tion. I had gone there to ~XC3\'ate the
settlements of the iirst :Jeooie :0 dis- '
cover anei -:olonize :-':iu..ltoou·U1cu, ;:leo

ple who had brought L..;Vl!,'· 'Jone!\.-' I

with the'" aboard the!, ':o\'agin~

canoes, i,Ve soon discove:-eci :Sat- th~
island was :ich in the vesj£es of an
cient u:r.,;; villages. E.xC1Vat~i1£ :n ~he

earliest· sites, we found por:e-;...· dec
orated with intricate geome7;c :;ar:e""s
arranged to form ornate Jnd je.::..:.ti...:...:J
designs. Several years late:-. \Vr.e~ [ \\as
e.xcavating an early settleme!'1: on the
island of Tlkopia. more than 600 iJtiles
to the west of Niuatoputaou. I iou"d
more of this decorated Lzulta :Jotte!\-:
The designs were virtuallv ici·ent1c:ir.
testifying to the common rujt-..:.~ roots
or the early Pacific peoples.

Other archaeological c!:..:.es alSO

affinn that the Lzpita peocie ,,'e!'e
expert seararers. Rake tools' :':'lade or
obsidian and chert are r:-e'Jue!1dv
found in Lzpita sites. B~ usin£ soec:rO
graphic analysis. archaeolo~ts have
been able to detect minute dmere!1ces
in the chemical make-up or these ma
terials-a "chemical finge!?r.nt," This
research shows that some of the obsid
ian was quarried in Talasea. Neo.'tI
Britain (an island just north af :Jew
Guinea) and carried bv canoe ~ ~
Reef and Santa Cruz' !slands. OX)
miles awav. This imer-island tr:ld~

t10urished for more than six centuries.
a testament to the navig.:ltional skills of
the ancient "Lapita people."

The. makers of Lzpita pottery reached'

" '. -
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VOVJ~~5. H.1lawa ','-'<lS .1n ide.Ji 'place tD

pl.:m: ,:::ops. har:est the Je~!:) bav for
fish Jnd molluscs. .lnd estaolish a'n~w
com::1unitv. From :;,e dari<. (harcoal
stained laver that rr:arks th~ remains or
their ·:iil.1ge. we recovered arrif::tc~ 'thac
were 'Jniike those 3e~:1 C\· Cook whe:1
he dis-:overed ri.1\'·ali cencunes lacer.
Tnese early adzes. rishhooks. and
Or.1ar..er;ts are .:ios.::, in sc\"le to those
foune :n early \-Iar~ul:!san :iices provid
ing e'::ce:1ce thac :he r:rst Hawaiians
came :!'Om th~ \-larcues.ls. thousands
or miles to the south. Other earlv
Hawaiian sites, 0n Oahu and at South
Poim on H.1waii. ;;rovide similar evi
dence. Some ce!1r'..lr:~s aeter the first
settle~ent or r:aw.1ii i,om the
\-larauesdS. late, ':ovage:-s ar.ived rrom
the S;';ce:v [slands. ·=r1'ngir.g :-le·.'" ldeas
and ne's types or ar::eacts.

Ne's Zealand ',vas settled r.om the
50cie:': islands CV .lCOUC 000 :\.0. Be
fore t~e close or" :ne iirst :nilIl:!nium
after C:-:rist. Polvneslan na\;gators had
managed the tnc:eciole ;'e"il.t oi dis
coveri;g and settlin!! ~he most remote
islanqs 'On earth. -
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long up-wind voyage from western
Polynesia (perhaps Samoa) to dis(over
the Marquesas Islands. \Jot long aiter,
the Society [Slands (includi;g the
famous isle of Tahiti) were settled. On
the verdant island of Huahine. about
100 miles northwest oi Tahiti, my col
league Yosihiko Sinoto at th~ Bishop
Museum has made startling archaeo
logical discoveries which bring these
voyages to life. In 1981, Sinoto exca
vated two planks, a steering paddle,
and a mast from a Polynesian voyaging
canoe. These wooden artifacts were
miraculously preserved by a tidal wave
which inundated the village more than
1100 years ago, burying them in a pro
tective layer or mud. From the length of
the paddle, Sinoto estimates that the
canoe it belonged to must have been 80
feet long. Here at last was the tangible
evidence that allows us to reconstruct
the kinds or canoes that made the long
est voyages of all- to New Zealand,
Easter Island, and Hawaii.

Easter Island and the Hawaiian
Islands were probably settled by voy
agers from the Marquesas as early as
the four..h centurv A.D. In the Halawa
vallev, on the easter.l 'end oi Molokai, I
excaVated an early Hawaiian site during
the summers of 1969 and 1970. In this
fertile valley, a permanent stream and
rich alluvial soils provided ideal con
ditions fo~ taro irrigation. Here. early
seafarers tound the kind ot environ
ment they were seeking on their long

~iuatoputapu and othe: Tongan is
lands bv about 1250 B.C, and orobablv
colonized the Samoan islands' not long
aiter. These were the first Polvnesian
islands to be settled. Although the
archaeological picture for :\tliaonesia is '
r.ot yet weU understood, pottery has
been found in early sites on Ponape
and Truk. and more finds are exPected.
It would appear that t..~ese islands were
also settled by descendants of the Lapita
people, perhaps beginning in the fust
millenium S.C Thus the people or cen
tral and eastern Nlicronesia, induding
those of Satawal (the home or Mau
Piailug) probably share a common
ancestrY with the PolYnesians.

Once'the Lapita people had settled
Tonga and Samoa, a nWIlber ot gradual
changes in language and culture over
the next several hundred vears resulted
in the development of Q t.inique1y Poly
nesian culture. One of the most impor
tant changes was the gradual loss of the
potter's art, for reasons that we can as
yet only guess at. It may also be that in
the widely scattered islands or Tonga
and Samoa, the first true Polvnesi.ans
sharpened their voyaging and naviga
tional skills, to the pOint where they
wouid be able to discover and settle
nearly every spot oi land to the re:note
eastern Pacific.

Possibly as earlv as ZOO S.C, but cer
tainly no'later th~m 300 A.D., at least
one 'voyaging canoe laden with crop
plants and domestic animals made the

Irr
1 :'ll' f':ll!ri..: ~i. 'as ~t::: !ed btl til 11.: llf tltf .'11(1-:'( 1.'.'.:tl'Ir:;Ir.·:: nfl,' rat:ull:' n 1 /t If I1ta J1 It i~t()r:./. 5dl"!tl~t~ Iin' .1 i( lit'

ai'ir: ll~ tmll.." :JrC'!-I: ddriH'\ tlll"alr ~"l't/(l~C~ dlld ~tLltl' ~ItL' d~·~I..·\'~"I'r'./lJr ~.'rl' t':l(frif.'·~ n!lilt"- :~:'lJfd~.
I fC..)[lr:c~_{J 3i:I'(lJ) :\tllt::'~lllllJ .,

W
hat moti\'~s la~ behind
these great reats ot voyaging
and discovery? Perhaps the
pressure or groWing popu-

lations 0n small islands, and sUQse
que:1t wars for scarce land and food,
drove weaker factions ort in search ot i

unoccupied lands. Whiie some islands
may have oeen settled in this manner; it
is unlikely that "population pressure"
can explain the whole ?icture of Poly
nesian dispersal. Perha?s the younger
sons of c.hieis set our to discover lands
where thev could be c~ie"s themselves
and establish their own lines as domi
nant. Or. couid it simplv have been that
the ancesrral Polvneslans were imbued
with a SOrt vi "\vandedust," a cultur
ally-ingrained desire co search ever ,

'-------------------------------------------------~
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The Canoe
The Polvnesian canoe was a refined voyaging cart developed through thousands

or vears of orac::ical exoerience. The first Europeans to encounter- these canoes were
anlazed bY their speed and their ability to carry larg~ crews and heavy c~oes.
Cook estimated that a Tongan double canoe could maKe about seven knots ?ose-
hauled;' or heading almost directly into the wind. He described one group at I~e
double canoes as so fast to windward that they"... sailed round us apparently WIth
the same ease as if we had been at anchor:'

Cook's ships were primarily rigged with square sails, designed to be most effi
dent wit.;' a steady wind irom astern which tills the sails and.vushes the ship on her
wav. Modem sailS work on an entirely different prindple. They are designed like
airfoils so the wind flowing over them causes a partial vacuum along the leeward
side of the sail whic..' actually pulls the boat forward. This kind of airtoil design
allows a vessel to sail more direc"'Jy into the wind than a vessel equipped with
square sails. It was the "modem" design of Polynesian sails that allowed ancient
canoes to voyage against the winds from Southeast Asia.

Large Polynesian canoes, often more than 100 feet long, were not simple "dug
outs," but small ships made from planks. The keel was fashioned from logs hol
lowed out and joined together-. Lacking metal to fasten the planks of their c:aft, the
ancient Polynesians (and the Micronesians today) lashed them together with
coconut-fiber rope (sennit). Coconut fiber and breadfruit sap were placed between
the planks, as caulking, to keep the water out. By fastening two hulls together with
stout C'Oss pieces, a large deck could be built over the hulls to carry cargo and crew.

Provisions
Without refrigeration or vacuum-pac..'<ed tins, the Polynesians developed ingen

ious techniques to preserve food for long voyages under the hot tropical sun.
Breadfruit, buried in earthen pits sheathed with leaves, went through a controlled
process of fermentation which preserved it. Dried and salted fish would last for
months, and fresh fish was caught regularly. Fresh coconuts contained water, and
the coconut's meat provided protein. Water was also earned in gourds or stoppered
bamboo containers. Cooked and dried yams and sweet potatoes were wrapped in
pandanus leaves and stored in gourds. Stalks of sugar cane, sealed at each end with
breadfruit gum, would last for even the longest voyage. Pigs, dogs and chickens
were probably carried in cages. Those not used as breeding stock would have pr0
vided a welcome dietary supplement.

--- -_._---_.;.:,;..:.~,.,

east'\,·ards. in the anticipation ~'1at ne.. .....
islands would always :ise above th<:: ;:,
horizon? One thing is certain. the Poly- I·'
nesians did not JUSt drift to their island I
homes. The': were skilled seaiarers and
navicrators ~,"ho had the courage to set I
forth;:' on put70seiuJ voyages-or dis
coverv and .:olonizanon.

Cunouslv. once most or che distant !
islands had been discove,ed .lnd per
manentlv se~tled, the long-.jistance
voyages ceased. In some ,egions. such
as Tonga. large \'essels continued to be
used to carry people and cargo back
and forth between Fiji. Tonga. and
Samoa. [n :he remote, islands. how
ever. voyaging and navigation under- i
went a decline. There is no evidence.
for example. that voyages ':Je~ween

Hawaii and the Socie~y Islands per
sisted aiter aoout 1300 ..... .0. Bv ,he time
Cook arrived. Hawaiiar.s 'we,e no
longer building or using la..rge ocean
going canoes. [nstead. their vessels
were ouilt tor fishing and shone:- travel
between the inte,-v1sibie islancs. Had
the i1ews rhat all or the previously
empty isiands had oeen :ound and
occUpied been communicared 'Jack to
the more westerlv islands?

Once the !'olvnesian islancie:-s were
exposed to European methods or ship
construction and navigation. the','
quickly lost ~ditional sk.iIl.s. Today, not
a single Poiynesian navigator practices
the ancient methods. Onlv the few
navigators of Micronesia. \"vho share
distant roms with the Poivnesians.
carry on traditional canoe-building and
voyaging skills. The methods used by
Mau Piailug and other Micronesian
navigators probably diifer in detail
from those once used bv the Polvne-.
sians, but thev are basically sunilar.
relying on the ~atural patterns of wind
and wave. and- the observation or s~ar

paths.
There is now a cultural revival amo'ng

younger Polynesians, a heightened
awareness and growing interest in the

. great feats and knowledge of their long
departed ancestors. The voyage of
Hokule'a made the findings or archaeol
ogists come alive with a new intensity.
The Polynesian peoples have a right to
be proud of their seafaring ancestors,
for the storY of the settlement of Polv
nesia sureiy ranks among the gre~t
human sagas of all time.

Dr. Patrick Kirclr is a fomt!Ost archaeol
ogist and head of the Bernice P. Bishop
Museum's archaeology division. He has a
aroated on many Przcific [sumds.
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W.l .<UUiUil of Hau;aii

.~ dOl/oir: ;lullc:d canoed.esi'{7!ed ~mmar;:-- :ursailing
;hor; dls,ancr:s beru;een ,~au:all'5 isiar.!A5. :he Waa
Kl1uitla ,s proiJalJiy a spec:aii::.ed ",aar:"won from
,'arller .md more ;awerjul fang disrance :;ayagmg
canoes. 3~ the timeuprain C..;'OK dis<:c,:ered Haulaii
In 1778. :ong distance V01ja'5lng ?er..ve~ ,:":auYlli and
other PolyneSIan Islands had ceased..J.LCording to
measurements rruuiebv Cuoic .J canoe!ike chis UIOuid
be about ~o feet in length '-!Jlth a beam or 12 !'eet.
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Lhltian Pain

The Uihitio.n Pani was a large double canoe rigged with crnb~iaw saiis similar
to those of Htr..vali. Captam fames Cook measured r..vo large Pahi and round
than to be 76 feet long. /he'! have high curved sterns." he reported. "the head
also C'.<rves a little. and both are omamented with the image ofa man carved
in wood . .. Theo../ lTUlTUlge them very dctenousiy and I bei/eve perlrmn long
and distant v'oyages in than . .."

Ingan Tonglaki

TIlis double canoe 0/ Tonga was r~orred by
<:ariye:rplorers toavenlge iO feet In length. in
1616 the outeh carnain. William Schouten.
record.eti his impmsions oia Tong!Qki. ': .. the
rig of these :,essds 15 so excellent and the,;, go
50 wei! under silil that there are ti!rll ships In

Hoiland that couid overnaul than"

A P;lCillc Ody5&ey 7
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CanoeHouse
Tales: The Poetry
of Discovery
A window on the past, the wisdom ofPacific
Islanders is handed down to us in poetry
and chant.
By Marjorie Sinclair

T
he canoe has been at sea for a month, sailing north
east from Tahiti. g;:ided by a navigator who follows
anClent star paths. :-or the last two hours, he has been
steering toward an almost imperceptible smudge in

the sky-a Imv cloud that seems to hang over one spot of
ocean. Slowlv, the land is revealed beneath the cloud. It is
one of the high islands in the Hawaiian chain. A kalzzl1la- a
priest-composes a chant to celebrate this hard-won landfall,
one of many made by voyagers from Tahiti.

Herc is HawaiI. all islalld, a lIlall
Hmcaii IS a lIlall illdeed
Halcaii is a lIlall
A child OfUlhiti ...

This chant is dedicated to ivloikeha, one of the leaders of
an early migriltion from Tahiti to Hawaii. The chanter may
ha\'e been Kamahualeie, "child of the Hying spray:' -a
renowned kalrLllw.

Such chants and the m:-,ths and legends of Polynesia are a
rich source of insight into the lives of this ancimt people.
Some chants celebrate the glory of voyages across broad sea
stretches beneath the overarching sk:'- a world of \\'inds,
currents and stars that contained all the inioffilation needed
by a navigator to make landfalL Others tell of the creation of
the land and sea from a great void, the birth or gods and god
desses, and the adventures of great heroes. \Vithout writing,
the ancient Polvnesians comoosed a \'ast oral literature
which may be compared to the archaic Greek poem of
Odysseus; to the creation stories of the Bible; and the great
mvstic adventures of Beowulf.

One of the mysteries the Polynesians puzziec: over was the
creation of the islands themselves. Ho\\', the': asked, did the
islands rise out of such expanses of ocean; To explain the
mystery, generations of ka/Ilmas created the cales of 'vlaui
trickster, hero, demi-god; and or Tahaki. anOther demigod
blessed with beautiful red skin (a sacred color), curlv red
hair, to\vering shoulders and penetrating brown eyes'. The
stories of their exploits \vere sung by bards during celebra
tions, by men in community houses while making canoes,
bv mothers to their children.

. Maui's story is long and complicated, changing in detail
from island group to island group. In one version, his
mother threw him at birth into the sea. Seaweed and waves
cradled the baby; jellyfish swaddled him in their tlesh for
protection; winds carried him to shore. Grown to manhood,
Maui performed outstanding feats. With a rope made of his
sister's pubic hair he captured the sun, That is \vhv (sav the
legends) the sun moves slowly through the sky and people
can cook their food before dark. Maui stole the secret of fire
from the fire god, a Polynesian Prometheus. \Vith his magic
fishhook, he pulled islands into daylight from the darkness
at the bottom of the sea. He fished up :--.re\..· Zealand with a
hook made from a jawbone. It was tough work and he
chanted an incantation to make the heavy weight of the
island/fish lighter: "Why, Oh Tonga Nui!,Art thou sulkily?!
Biting below there? . :' Finallv the fish, which was also land,
emerged. Leaving it in the c'are of his brothers, he went to

fetch a ka/IlIIlQ to perform appropriate
religious rites. While Maui was gone, his
brothers began to cut up the fish and eat
it. This is why, today, 0iew Zealand -has
rugged mountain landscapes.
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I.' Klllliki ,('as l'Vlllld tv till: t.'artlr llllli tuel'rrt.'d IfiSh.
Tltere HllllaiakamalQlntl lii.'ed.

! n,e mlldlwl uf Hilla ,uas tltc [mit.
! Tlte bait taJr'{led tu till: [,itta dt.'tltlt.
I Liftill'{ lip t/~e [10-:.1 base: :Jf tilt: islalld.

Dm'l'/lI:S it tv tire slIdace' vf tlte sc:a.
Tahaki was ,mothe,

Polynesian fisher of
islands. [n Tahiti he was
called Tafa'i or bv one of

I his more elaborate
names. Ta-fa'j-un-i-te-tia
I-Havai'i, meaning "B:-
reve fa tion -piloting- in
the-sea-or-Hawai'i." .-\
fisher of islands and a
gyeat navigator, Tahaki
went on two long quests
in search of his father
dnd in search of J beauti
ful wife. Such quests are
a basic theme or legends
in many lands - Odvs
seus's great voyage was a
quest for home. Tahaki
journeyed in a giant
double-hulled cano~

named "Rainbm"." He
served as a navigator and
astrologer. His' paddle
was so heavy that no one
else could lift it. A
Hawaiian chant enlarges.
as poetry does. the
meaning of the canoe
called Rainbow. In
Hawaii Tahaki was called
Kaha'i.

Tire minbow ,cas tire path of Kaltai:
Kahai climbed, Kaitai strrn:e:
He was girded .vitlr the mystic enchantment of !G.lIIe;
He was fascinated bv the tlles of ,4.lihi.
Kahai /TlOtll1ted on the t7as-hing rays of light
Flashing un mel! and calwes . ..
Tahaki's island fishing in the Pacific is a long and exciting

tale. Aboard Rainbow he and his men sailed from the island
of Tahiti to Moorea. There the:- thrust sp~ars into the island
to anchor it. They trayeled in all directions. fishing up new
islands or anchoring them with their spears. Thev joumeyed
as far as the Tuamotus where they pulled up "those beauti
ful atolls and islets fringed with beds of coral of all hues and
with pearl oysters." . ..

They sailed far to th~ north and tound the Hawallan
island's clustered together beneath the sea. Tahaki. like
:Vlaui, fished up those islands. Tne first one Tahaki pulled up
was Hawaii "whose high t'.vin mountains rose up tTom their
watery bed and went on rising until th~y reached an amaz
ing height and were lost in the douds." The second island he
pulled from the sea Tahaki named atter the demIgod. :VlauI,

- .. _.,.- ._..... .. - -.- ...._.. _- -
\.hvell ',In the beauciful new !and. bring~ng th~:n \', 'heh
gods. their chlds and breJdtruit and other plants:' - '~ales

of this !e"'endarv Jemi-,;od may have been bas",
::> • -. . .

,Ktuai navig3cor who I~d the tirst migration trom
Hawaii,

What can we make ot th~se stories or tishinlS up.lOds
and anchoring them in pluce with the powerrul thr ;ts of
magical spears? Perhaps these too are poetic merapr --s tur
re31 events in the Polvnesian pust. From the vantage? ot or

. J canoe, bound on : 'lOV

age vf dis(overy. :lew

isl.mds would ..lpC' :.lr to
rise mvsterioush' :rom
th~ sea'. as if b~" ~~"gic.
The navigators wh) dis
covered these new :.lnds
may have be""n se""n by
the' less ve:1turesome
people left behind as
heroes who did indeed
"fish up" these islands.
Furthermore. ~he ?osi
tion or :hese newl ..; di<;
coyered iSlands ·mu-.t
often have proved elu
siye the currents.
winds ..lnd star paths
were not vet known with
certaintv. 'They appeared
to move, to swim like
fish, It may haye re
quired dozens of voyages
over many centuries
before the' navigational
way points were thor
oughly understood and
the journey became rou
tine. Finallv, the loca
tions of the 'islands were
fixed as if thrust through
by a spear and so pinned
to the ocean floor.

The unwritten poetry of Polynesia contains many of these
stories. But most importantly it reveals the percepnon~. the
inner feelings of the people who. inhabited the Paciiic. In
many societies the words spoken in chant and poetry have
a speaal power. They not only convey information or knowl
edge about past events. they also intluence events 10 the
future - the words have magical potenC:/,

In the isolated atolls of \licron~sia's central Caroline
[slands, the p~ople still live as the ancient Polynesians. in a
world without writing-a world in which the spoken word
conveys all of society's accumulated wisdom. Here the tech
niques of navigation. the locations ot schools of fish, and the
proper ways to make a canoe or build a hous: are passed on
orallv from father to son. Here too, the woros haye power.

Us'ing a special effigy and a potent magical incantation. a
~(icronesian navigator can change the weather:

Black :l'eather pass to t:itlrer side.
Cu awall to tire sOl/th.
Cv ai.l'au to tire north.
,\fa rna";" wimt! Like all illllll1d pool . ..
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D'l'i/l(ile. d,('illdlc. raill
Gll a;:mu. :,u arm.lI. ram
I ~t'Ild fire. 1~C71d fire
Fear the :5tTlmgfire. fear the ~trel/lg fire.

Other chants are used to prepare oneself for sea. Before
5etting off on a voyage. a navigator from Ifaluk atoll may first
invoke the spirit of navigation. Then he rubs sand on his

, chest and chants:

Salld. S{!!!d
~';ndka fire il'ithillllle.
SWllt. S;'lld. that it lIIatl /Je liSht in there.

" The "light" and the "fire" are knowledge. the clarity of
I vision needed to follow the star paths and the courage

needed to remain steadfast. A second song repeats the re
ques~ for knowledge:

,vlatl a tire light lip illside lIIe . ..
\-VIz"e a torch illsidc me to kcep it light.

.-\ chant recorded from the island of Puluv'..aL not far from
5ata\~·al. tells the adventures of a fisherman who probes the
reefs around various islands with a stick. A parrot fish is dis
turbed and tlees before the probing stick, swimming to the
reef surrounding another islimd. Again the probing stick.
and again the fish s\A.. ims. each time he follows a star course
from one island to the next. Told in canoe houses for genera
tions. the story of this fisherman's journev contains the
kno\dedge tha't young navigators must memorize. the sail
ing directions bet\-veen these islands.

In the seafaring society of Micronesia, the women are
often left at home. Thev vearn for their husbands and lovers
and are anxious about "their safety. They often compose and
sing songs while weaving or cooking in the company of
other \~·omen.

He cocdd Iwt ~Ieep at 1Ii.'\ht.
.-Is llallllll him. he said. "lllIlIst ,,0 ml'llll."
I ha"l,'llo'!lt:art ~),. i('(lrk. ' .
[lit, alld thillk of him.
I tlrillk. "If [mill he col/ld har'c stat/cd."

1thillk of 111.11 lIe/oped SUlIl' to Ytlp

Wir ilc I1Ilf /Jodu ~Ieeps here.
(.111 I so'to hi;1I illa dream?
Gm I go to/rimlikc mill fallillg~

The \:Iicronesian Paltt. like the ancient Polvnesian navi
gator. carries his complicated knowledge at" the sea with
him - the appearance and the sequence of stars moving
across the horizon, the significance of bird and fish, the di
rection of sea-swells. the vagaries vt \\ind. Around this
heroic figure gather human feelings - ~'earning, danger,
dream and achievement-expressed in poetry, song and"
chant.

In the Pacific, poetry is not a separate artistic act, it is parr
of daily life. The recitation of a chant may be a religious act; , "
the conveying of history, a family chronicle or genealogy.
The spoken word is the only wav that wisdom is passed on,
so it is sacred. A mistake of one word in a sacred chant may
bring death or disaster..-\t one time. long ago, everyone in.::
the Pacific heard the chants - they were in everYone's
thoughts and dreams. S(lme of the' words have endured.
Now written down. they open a window on the past, they
are a gift to us from unknown composers from a ne<:lrly
vanished world . .A. Tongan poet still sings:

If I "i,'c 11011 alllat it «,ill rot.
It I '"ii'c ~·/,)t!l. it it'ill /Jc tum,
Till: pucm !s llad. wt take it.
Tlrat it call I,c ilI7(")(/t lllld !1()lIse 1(1 :/011.

All tlrllr (/Ild teadla. :'vla riorie Sillclair liaS ~PCllt tire greater part
(It Ira life ~tlldllil1,\ allli il',"itill" a/)Ollt ,'!Ie om[ iitemtllrc (If t!le
Pacific .' ,

"The Navigators" is presented by your
public library and the Hawaii Committee
for the Humanities as part of an on-going
series of interpretive humanities programs~

"Expl ori ng Hawa ii" sHeri tage" ·



FISHING UP LAND

NTER this feat Maui returned again to his house on the isbnd

of Havaiki. The beautiful Hina became his wife and they lived

rhere and lived there and lived there.

One day his brothers went our fishing while Maui stayed idly

at home doing nothing. This brought a flood of mockings and com

ptainings from his wife and the wives of his brothers and their

children saying that Tiki·tiki was too lazy to go out and catch fish
for them.

5 I
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TALES OF MAUl

At length he called Out to them, "Never mind, 0 mothers; you

and your children have nothing to fear. Have I not performed man:-'

marvelous deeds? Do you think it would be any trouble for as great

a man as I am to do this trifling work for you? \Vhy, if I go get ,1

fish for you, it will be so huge that you will not be able to finish

eating it before it will spoil."

During the next few days Maui set to work fashioning :10 en

chanted fishhook out of rainbow-colored pearl shell. First he drilled

holes in the portion of the shell he wished to use, outlining the nne
curves of his hook. Next he broke off the pieces of shell that he did

not need, to leave a roughly shaped hook. Then, with small round

pieces of coral to fit the rums and twists, he slowly filed the edges

smooth and polished them with pumice. He knotted a strong fish

line of braided coconut to the snood of the hook and, last of all.

fastened at the sharp tip a piece of the jawbone of his ancestress

Ranganua.

His brothers in the meantime had been preparing and fitting

the high sideboards of their canoe so they could lash them to the hull

and go far out amongst the high waves of the open sea for their fish

ing. As soon as they launched the built-up. canoe, Maui jumped

aboard. His brothers, who were by now afraid of his enchannnents

and did' not wish to become involved in another strenuous adven

ture like the snaring of the sun, immediately cried out, "Go' ashore.

Tiki·tiki. You cannot come with us this time! vVe are badlv in need.
of fresh fish, and your magical arts and mischievous ways will surd:,

delay us and get us into all kinds of trouble."

When the wives cried out also, Maui jumped ashore ana

watched his brothers paddle off. But they had bad luck that day lnd

came back in the evening without a single fish.

52
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TALES OF NL\ UI

But tvlaui answered, "Stay awhile. Let me also throw my hook

into the sea."

"vVhy, where did you get a hook?"

54

During the night when it was very dark, Maui changed himself

into a little black ocean bird, a sooty tern, and hid himself away in

the hollow place under the sternboard of the canoe. The next morn

ing his brothers launched thelf boat \vithout ever seeing him 3.nd

paddled out to sea.
vVhen they were well away from land, Maui crept Out 3.nd

took his natural shape. As soon as his brothers saw him, they ex

claimed, "Oho~ vVe had better get back to shore again as fast as we

ca~, ~iD.ce this fellow is on board."
But Maui, with his magic, stretched out the sea so that the

shore quickly became very distant from them. By the time the:

could turn themselves around to look for it, it was out of sight.

Maui said, "You had better let me go along with you. I can 3.t

least bail the water out of the canoe for you."
The brothers consented and paddled on over the purple-blue

sea. They were about to drop their lines when l\flaui urged them to

paddle farther. This happened several times, with Maui always urg

ing them to go on and on, until they were many hundred leagues

from Havailci, to the southwest. At last Maui said they had gone far

enough.
La! the brothers had hardly let their hooks down when each

pulled up a good-sized fish, and soon they had'so many that their fish

basket was full.
Then his brothers said to Maui, "Come, brother, let us all return

"now.

it
.!- .
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down,

down,

.. " ..":' :.:~:..:".-~,_-:-"". ,,: .. ,

Up it came!

;';"}~~1;;!-~~;~;-~.~-.'fj?Z~ "
.: ' .. ---,

-. ..-.. '"":- . ~

_ ·W.·.__ :_,.. -:_ '':

Up!

Up!

"Oh, never mind. You will see that I have one." As he pulled

:, on: from under his bark loincloth, the light flashed from the beauti

ful mother-of-pearl, and they were astonished. Maui asked his

bffithers to give him a bit of bait, but they refused, so he took a

!~nie and cut off the lobe of his left ear and set it on the point of the

nook. Then he cast it into the sea.

Down it sank,

down

through the dark waters of the ocean to the earth below, where it

caught under the ridgepole of the house of his ancestor T onganui,

grandson of T angaroa and god of the depths of the ocean.

Maui, feeling something on his huok, began to haul in his line~

Aha! there caught on his hook the house of that old fellow.

Up!

........ .:Zi.-:.~ - .
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As it rose higher, how his hook was strained with the great
weight upon it, for a portion of the rock of the ocean floor clung to

the foundation of the house.

Then Out of the ocean came foam and bubbles and jets of spray,
as if an island was emerging from the sea!

His brothers opened their mouths and cried aloud.

All this time Ivhui was chanting his magic spells. Then he raised
his voice in triumph:

"Why you, 0 T onganui,

Art mou sulking

Biting below there?

On thee has come

The power of Ranganua

To bind thee together.

The foam and noise

Gathered into small space

Draw to the surface.

Shout my triumph
Over the grandson

Of great Tangaroa!"



\Vhen he had finished his chant, there floated up, :m:ached to

his hook, the "fish of Maui," a portion of the earth later called Aote:1.

Because of lvlaui's magic, this mighty island in the early stages of its

birth came from the ocean depths in the form of a huge live fish.

Alas~ Aue.! Their canoe by hard aground on the fish's back.

1\1aui said to his brothers, "?'Jaw I must rerum quickly to our

island, to the marae of Tapu.tapu.atea at Opoa, to make an offer

ing to the gods' of their portion of this catch. Do not touch this fish

nor eat any food uncil I rerum. Only be patient 2nd we will then cur

up this great fish and each will have his share."

lvlaui had hardly gone when the brothers trampled under their

feet the words they had heard him speak. They began at once to cur

up the fish and to eat. But Maui had not yet reached the sacred place

wi~ his offerings. Alas! Aue.! Those foolish, thoughtless brothers of

his to cut up the fish! Behold, the gods turned with wrath upon

them! Then the great fish began to toss about his head from side to

side, to lash his tail, to raise high the fins on his back, and snap his

jaws. Aha! Well done, 0 T angaroa! He springs about on shore as

briskly as if he was leaping in the deep water!

And that is the reason why this island of Aotea, that the white

man later named New Zealand, is now so roug~ and uneven, why

here stand wrinkled mountains and broken pliins, here crooked

harbors and steep cliffs. If the brothers of Maui had not acted so

deceitfully and irreverently, the huge fish would have lain flat and

smooth and the islands of the Great Ocean would have been made

up of gentle slopes and plains much easier for people to cultivate and

walk upon. For this great island that Maui fished up in the south

western part of the ocean was only the first of many more to come

up in different regions of the sea and it was a model for all the rest

of the lands for the present generations of men.
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Review questions for Origins of the Polynesians:

Our understanding of the origins of the Polynesians, their routes
of migration and navigational expertise, is the result of research
by humanities scholars in such fields as archeology, anthropology,
linguistics, history, and mythology.

1. What kinds of questions do these scholars ask?

2. What kinds of evidence do they use to answer them?

3. What specific clues do they use to determine the migration
routes of the POlynesians?

4. How does the combination of different research techniques allow
us to come to conclusions about the origins of the Polynesians
and the timing and manner of their migration throughout the
Pacific?

5. What evidence exists that the Polynesians were skilled navigators
and seafarers?

6. How are the journals of early Europeans who explored the Pacific
invaluable tools for Polynesian research?

7. What can we learn from legends and chants about early Polynesians
and their oceanic voyages?
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I
n 1947, Thor Heyerdahl and a five-man crew set off from Peruab03:rd Kon Tiki
to prove that South American Lndians could have settled Polynesia, Heyer
dahl's theory was supported by early anthropological and archaeological
studies which purported to demonstrate similarities between Polynesian and

American Indian cultures, and by prevailing winds and currents which flow from
east to west, from the American continent directlY into the heart of the Pacific.
Aboard even the most primitive craft, it seemed po~sible to drift with these winds
and currents to one of Polvnesia's mam' islands, -,. . - '

Kiln Tiki was made by lashing together nine balsa logs, Asm~ hu't was built atop
the raft to provide shelter for the cre'N, and a mast was rigged with a square sail to
take advantage of the following winds, , "

As Heyerdahl gave the order to set sail, dire predictions rang mhis ears; the balsa
logs would become waterlogged and sink, the lashings wouldfi-ay and break, or
heavy seas would wash the men overboard. . . ....:, .

To the crew's delight, the raft quickly demonstrated herseaworthiness_ Waves big
enough to crash aboard simply washed through the spaces between the logs; the
balsawood was so soft that it cushioned the rope lashings and prevented them from
chafing; and sap in the logs made them almost waterproof so the raft easily main
tained her buoyancy, The sea also provided an unexpected bounty-the crew
caught so many fish they could have subsisted without the tinned rations they had .
stowed aboard_ ,--~'

On August 7th, 1947, Kiln Tiki crashed on a reef that surrounds Raroia Island in
the Tuarnotu chain, just east of Tahiti, demonstrating that Polynesia could have been
settled by drift voyages from South America_ But proving such voyages possible
does not mean they actuall;.-' took place. .. " .'

Modem research has now shown that the ancestors 'of the Polynesians were
skilled navigators who set out to explore the Pacific from Island Southeast Asia, not
Peru. Although Heyerdahl's theories are no longer accepted by an ,overWhelming
majority of scholars, the voyage of KIJn TIki was a courageous experiment ~d a ,

.stimulus for the later voyage of Hof..:uLe'a, a replica of a Polynesian double canoe that
sailed against the prevailing winds from Hawaii to Tahiti iI11976.:;:;:~,~:;".::::-;,:~j:·,·

HOlograPh [rom Kon;tki by nor Heye~l£.' O:~50, ~ by';i7zo;~~~~~2(~o~~~ :;;Jj'
McNallv & COnlvanlJ.) " ,..... .< ~,,:~;:,;~

.....:.-
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W
ith her strangely shaped crabclaw sails, and her narrow twin hulls
spanned by a deck lashed to cossbeams, Hokule'a seems to be an appari
tion from some distant planet. She is, in fact, a replica of an ancient
Polynesian canoe-as exact a copy as SCIence can make. The canoe LS

n3.ffied after the star that seems to hang over Hawaii (the Hawaiian word, Hokulea,
means "star of joy"), a star that may have been a celestial beacon for early naviga
tors who discovered Hawaii from islands to the south.

If the Polynesians made intentional voyages of discovery, they must have pos
sessed both an accurate system of navigation and a seaworthy ocean-going canoe.
Hokule'a's scientific mission was to sail round-trip between Hawaii and Tahiti to
demonstrate the seaworthiness and sailing ability of her ancient design, and to
show that a trained non-instrumental navigator, Mau Piailug, could guide the
canoe across 2500 miles of open ocean to an accurate landfall.

Hokule'a's twin hulls are each 62'3" long. They are spanned by crossbeams tiako)
which are V'6" long and spaced 6' apart. A platform 42'6" by 9'6" is lashed atop the
'iako. The canoe's sails are shaped like giant crabdaws, following the pattern de
picted in ancient petroglyphs and in sketches made by early European explorers.
In practice, the upward curve of the booms allowed the crew to move about easily
on deck, and the scoop formed at the top of the sail spilled wind during heavy
gusts so that the rigging was not strained.

The knowledge necessary to build a voyaging canoe from traditional materials
has been lost in Hawaii, so Hokule'a was constructed of mode:-n laminated woods
and fiberglass. She is a "performance replica"-her shape is true to ancient design
so that the performance of such canoes could be tested.

On Mav 1, 1976, Hokule'a sailed from the island of Maui with a crew of 17 and 6
tons of c~o, bound for Tahiti. Making an average speed of more than 3.5 knots
during the trip, she covered 2,800 miles in 33 days without major incident. On her
return to Hawaii, Hokule'a encountered more favorable winds and sailed 2600 miles
in 22 days. The voyage demonstrated the canoe could sail into the wind; cany a
large enough crew and sufficient supplies to colonize distant islands; and that she

; was indeed sufficiently seaworthy to make long ocean passages.
Among Polynesians throughout the Pacific, Hokule'a's voyage rekindled an

ancient pride of accomplishment that had been dimmed by 200 years of European
domination. Today the canoe sails on educational voyages among the Hawaiian
islands where her crew educates Hawaiian children in the skills of their ancestors.
For many years to come, Hokule'a will continue to sail in the hearts and minds of a
people whose ancestors were among the most daring seafarers on earth.

(Courtesy Polynesian V<J1jaging Society.)



In 1973, Finney, Tommy Holmes and
Herb Kane founded the Polynesian
Voyaging Society to raise money to build
a voyaging canoe and sponsor a voyage
of rediscovery from Hawaii to Tahtti. In
1976. the Hokule' a, of traditional design
and with Micomesian Mau Piailug as
navigator. made navigational and
anthropological history with a successful
sail from Hawaii to Tahiti. with Mau
relying only on his own experience and
natural signs to navigate.

It was on Hokule' a's return voyage to
Hawaii that Thompson made his first
major voyage as a member of the crew.
Later, he apprenticed as a navigator
under Piailug and studied extensively
with astronomer Will Kyselka.

Relinquishing the role
Since achieving acclaim as a navigator

in his own right. Nainoa has steered
Hokule' a on several major voyages and
worked tirelessly under the leadership of
Myron Thompson, his father and presi
dent of Polynesian Voyaging Society, to
train crews and navigators. His first
relinquishing of the role of navigator was
to begin in June on a training and re
search voyage to Tahiti. the Tuamotus.
Raiatea and Huahine.

As hosts of the festival this October. the
Cook Islanders have challenged other is
land nations to build and sail their own
canoes to Rarotonga. Setting an example
that will be hard to best, the Cook Is
landers will have seven canoes.

As of late May. other islands expecting
to send canoes include Papua- New
Guinea, with two; New Zealand. with a
canoe that was already undergoing trials
this spring, and Majuro in the Marshall
Islands, with a beautiful canoe finished
in May. At the last minue, Tahiti decided
to make acanoe. Whether it'll be finished
in time is unknown. Leading the way will
be Hawaii with Hokule' a.

Canoes established Hawaiians
'There's so ffiUCh." said Nainoa. "to

know about the canoe. If it weren't for
the voyaging canoe and navigators and
competent sailors. there would be no
Hawaiians. The voyaging canoe really is
the vehicle for the first human history in
Hawaii.
"I think," he continued. "the canoe

clearly illustrates that we're all related.
because of the ability of OUI ancestors to
voyage. Things like the Pacific Arts Fes
tival and the voyage of the HoJade' a
indicate that. CUlturally, we are one·Da
tion-that we are all related ancestrally.

voyages. They nurture the traditions and
pride through practice and by sharing
their recovered knowledge and skills.

A giant step in the perpetuation process
is now in preparation, as several island
nations ready canoes, crews and
navigators to sail in voyaging canoes to
the Pacific Islands Festival in Rarotonga,
Cook Islands, in October.

The spearhead of the return to voyaging
tradition, according to esteemed
Hokule' a navigator Nainoa Thompson,
was anthropologist Ben Finney who felt
that the anthropological debate could go
on forever and nothing would happen.

Challenging the doubts
As early as 1958, "he wanted to make a

valid allempttochallenge the ideas about
the origins of Polynesians and the
Polynesians as seafarers. Ben felt the
only way you could mount the challenge
was to build a canoe and sail it,"
Thompson said. He did just that

By 1966. he had built a 40-ft double
hulled canoe and tested it in Hawaiian
waters. This was the beginning of the
long voyage, first. to reclaim and. now,
to perpetuate Polynesian-Pacific
voyaging traditions.

Bringing Pride
To Tradition
By Voyaging

by Mazeppa Costa
In the mid-20th century, the idea of

heroic-and deliberate-voyages by
Pacific Islanders received lillie respect.

Thor Heyerdahl's Kon-Tiki theory had
Polynesia popul:lled by drifters from
America. Andrew Sharp of New Zealand
said that Polynesian's could not navigate
more than 200 miles out of sight of land.

True, there were no living memories of
extraordinary voyages, nor any voyaging
canoes in Polynesia. And traditional
navigators were all but extinct. Well,
how things have changed!

Anthropologists now credit
Polynesians with having been the
greatest navigators in the world. This
wasn't simply an armchair decision.
Today, Polynesians know this is their
true heritage because they have taken
pan in the proof thereof by relearning the
ancient traditions and making significant
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Mau Plallug, left, MIcronesian master navigator, and Tava Taupu,.M8rquesan canoe
builder and adze maker, work on a koa log being transformed Into a traditional
,Ingle-hull coastal salling canoe. Using traditional Implements aswell as materials
,md observing traditional protocol and ceremonies, the two men'are leading the
canoe construction process, which began with a two-year search for a suitable tree.
Ultimately, the 60-ft. koa was found on the southeast slope of Hawaii's Mauna Kea.
The centurles-old koa was replaced by 3,000 seedlings.
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training we 'ye been doing has been
heavily based on science and math. That
and all the work we've been doing is only
to give you :1 conceprual framework of
navigation; the level of science. But.
navigation is really a fonn of art.

"When we were in me planetarium and
I was giving you numbers and angles and
degrees. I was giving you the science of
navaigation. But. I wasn't giving you me
whole thing. I'm looking toward me day
when you come and tell me you see the
art in navigation. When the inner
strength is mere inside and you have it.
all.

"You c:m achieve a deep understading
of navigation, where you can navigate
without the numbers. without the angles.
At that time. you step into a whole dif
ferent realm; separate yourself; step
through a window of time. through the
layers of time. Then. you will truly see
the role of our ancestors.

"Be confident that what you have is
enough to know. Be confident mat me
people of Hawaii deeply want to support
you and will uain you enough to make
your trip. Be confident when you take
your test trip to Tapucapuatea. You are
ready to go. Prepare me canoe. Take care
of your crew. Believe in what you do.

''I'll see you in September. I'll see you
in Rarotonga." Nainoa Thompson's job
was done.
M.e.

Nainoa Thompson

"Seeing the role of our ancestors. ..

/
Tava Taupu displays a traditional stone adze that he fashioned.

you're doing and believing in mat strong
purpose that'S going to bring you a deep
understanding of your culrure and pride
in who you are.

"When you make your sail, you' re
gonna be O.k. You're trained to do it and
it's your time to take me task. All the

"You are all going to fly home to your
own islands and we're not going with
you. What's needed are people who are
fearless and fierce about believing in
what you're doing and never giving up.
That's what it takes-believing in what

. c are all in thc samc predicament
.tat we need to recover and maintain our
uadilions to maintain our identity :is a
people. Acrually, all nations have the
same challenge." He continued:

"Helping other nations in their quest for
renewed uadition is a great opportunity
for Hawaii to participate andto share. It's
one thing to show people about their
uaditions, just for people to wimess, so
they c:m take pride in what their ances
tors were capable of. But, it's an entirely
different matter when someone learns
how to do it themselves.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
Into the Navigator's Realm;
'Your Turn to Take the Task'

In May, seven Cook Island navigalOrs
in-lraining were in Honolulu to study
with Nainoa Thompson in preparcuion
for the sailing 0/ seven Cook Island
canoes from the islands 0/ Aitutaki,
,Hauke, Mangaia, A/iu, Mitiaro and
Rarotonga to Ihe Pacific Arts Festival in
Rarotonga in OClOber. Open-sea sailing
hasr.' I been done by Cook [slanders in
remembered limes.

Be/ore leaving Oahu, the Cook Is
landers prepared an umu feast of suc
culence and rich variery for a tightly
focused group associated with the canoe
project. When all hands were sated and
gift presentations made, Hokule'a's
revered navigator addressed his stu
dents-so/tly, seriously and poignant
ly-recapping for the voyagers where
they were in their training and where
they have yet to go. Every ear was cuten
live. Nor even the dogs made noise:

"We don't celebrate on your departure
tonight. We celebrate when we all know
me sail's been well done. You guys are
good crew members already. but you're
not stepping into the realm of the sailor.
You're stepping into the realm of the
navigator.

Fu nctioning with in traditions
"That's what the attempt is now, in the

overall-to hi t that very deep level of not
just being able to witness uaditions but
to underst:md mem :md function within
mem in daily life. That's when a culrure
becomes strong."

Hawaii's cultural suength is repre
sented by its own sailing mastery-it'S
navigators, its crews, its support or
ganizations-and by me spread of this
mastery to nations throughout the
Pacific. thus helping all Pacific Islanders
appreciate their commonality. •
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CULTURAL TRADITIONS

1. In Micronesian society, knowledge and information about the seas and stars gives
the navigator power and status. In Western society, which professions have status and
power? Where does their power come from? How is it maintained?

2. From the two lists below select what you think are the most important things to learn
and write them out in order of importance. What could you incorporate from the oral
tradition into our school? How would our school be different with an emphasis on oral
traditions rather than written traditions?

Comparing oral and literate societies

There are J nur~,:Jer 1)[ slgnlfican£ diifere;.c~s bet\\e:c!l ,he Jppma(~ tU"'Jrrlln~

:n J iiterate :;0(:0::'::' and in JIl urJi 'iucie~:. Read the ·,.~ij()\'.i[~g ~';:rJC: .we ih:::i-:

ab,)ut these jiffe~ence5 beiore doing the ,1civ:ties

3 History' JocTllcnreJ. prcsel1led J::. :;:;::. :'0rnlJI .;c:·'c':: ,; .;:u,;:.. :' '\...
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.)
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~(;:tISc~11 .:- ..::\ ;CL;....;;." r";('-, ;il ~.::~ ...;" ~~);;_

;le'..::e,j .\ i~:-.. !\·Ing pI1.~~ ~hrou~h i)fJI :~·:r~Si'r.ls:-';i)!'

-t- .\le!nur:: ~i-:':·.::;':": se!e~:~ :l1di\"ldlj ..~h ....... :...;,~nr~~·"·
honoure'J .::""~ 'Je\·eiuped.

6 Wholi::.lIc :J£.:DroJchj: less concern .... ;:~ JrlJhslS J: JJf[S our rClrhe;
'.'ifnk lOge:!>:-; [looking Jt the Whf)k :Glng. ;In[ 'u',:' :ht' ;JJrts;
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Imagine you are living in J society which has an oral tradition" Try to write

a story about something which is "not accepted" in your sociery" The story

will help to educate the rest of the communit~ not to indulge in things For

example" it could be about

... greed

... deceit

... stealing

List the things \"OU beiie\"e Me ~nost importJ::( to knf)\\ :£1 'Hde ~o sur\ive
in soc:e~\. This eouid be pid(,=,j ;£1 .1 rime c-,c-;uie 'or {he ~le\( g.-:-'wration



ESSAY ASSIGNMENT: What has the Hokule'a come to symbolize
for Polynesians and all Pacific Islanders?

ART ACTIVITY: Design a T-shirt celebrating the s~irit

and achievements of the Hokule'a.



"

\NRITING ASSIGNMENT The early Polynesians had no written language Their
knowledge and traditions were passed on from generation to generation through
storytelling. You are to write a story about a voyage to Hawaii providlGg viVid and
Interesting detaiis of thiS adventure, while also demonstrating your knowledge of
canoe making, migration, and non-instrument navigation. etc. You may also illustrate
this tale for extra credit.

Situation You are living in the Marquesas Islands over a thousand years ago and you
have decided to leave the "comforts of home" and seek out the legendary Hawaii.
Your intent is to settle in this new land of promise.

I. Descr i be your 1 i flO' i n th~ Marquo?sas. Why hc..ve you
decided to leave your homeland?

II. Who would go along on your voyage? R~member, ycu
plan to settle here. You/ve got to thinK 0+ your
future needs, so you have to take the rignt kines
of peopl~ along wi th you.
A. People with what sKills and talents?
8. People of what ages?

I I 1. Preparat ions for the voyage.
A. Hew

1 •
2.
3.

would you travel?
What kind of canoe would yOU bui ld?
How large would you bui Id it?
Hpw would yOU go about making it?

8. Food provisions
1. What ~inds of focd would you taKe?
2. Hew would you prepare and preserve them?
3. Hew would you contain and store your foce?

C. What kind of plants would you taKe? For what
purposes wi 1 1 they be used?

D. What kinds of animals would you take?

E. What kind of tools and weapons would you taKe?

IV. The voyage itself
A. What distance wi 1 1 you ha'J€' to travel?

B. How will you tell your direction and position
wi thout the use of a compass?

C. What dan~ers, adventures do you encounter?

D. What does the voyage come to mean to you?
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UNIT 3: THE PACIFIC AS PARADISE

OVERVIEW: The Pacific has long been t='ortrayed as a "paradise",
on earth", a romantic haven of innocence and calm, where time
stands still and all is well. How did this idea originate?
When Europeans first ventured into the Pacific, what did thei
really "discover"? What preconceived ideas and attitudes
did they bring with them on their voyages of discovery? To
what extent did they see and ex~erience what thei already
expected and wanted to discover? How were their beliefs and
attitudes changed through contact with the islands and iSlanders?
Moreover, what attitudes did Islanders adopt towards Europeans,
their technology, ideas, and mannerisms? To what extent is
this concept of Paradise perpetuated in the Pacific today - at
what cost and for whose benefit?

In this unit, students will experience the challenges of "first
contact" by roleplayin~ Europeans and Islanders meeting on the
shore for the first time. We will tie this eXt='erience to the
mutiny on the Bounty, which occurred in 1789. In this case,
crewmen on the British ship, H.M.S. Bounty, under Captain William
Bligh, overthrew the established order and authority aboard
ship for an opt='ortunity to "live in paradise".

Students will read an excerpt from the novel, Mutiny on the
Bounty, and view the film version*of the story. Then, they
will evaluate the use of film as a means of portraying historf
and cross-cultural encounter.

READINGS/MATERIALS:

* 1984 film "The Bounty" starring
Mel Gibson and Anthony Hopkins.

1. Article - "A Dream of Islands", Gavin Daws

2. Drawing of a New Zealand Chief

3. Drawing of Omai (Tahiti)

4. Drawing of Hawaiian dancers

5. Journal excerpts from Louis Bougainville

6. Excerpt from Mutiny on the Bounty (Nordhoff and Hall, Boston,
Little Brown PUbl. 1932)

7. Article: "Problems come to Paradise", Alain Rollat

8 . Article:
Pichaske

"Hawaii has Problems with Utopia Image", Pete
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h ,\1'1\11., I :-()i), tl\(' Frelld, I'\plorer !.ouis :\lIloilll' de !\ollL:aim'i1le,

sailill~ II ... SClIlih I'aeifjt', ,il.dil"d an i,hlld III'\\' to hilll, 1I0! .1""'11 "II ;1111'

map tllat Iw (';Irried, lie II'a, c,\pC'riellcilll.( dis('OI'('I'\', TIlt' lalld II);\<;' Ithl'

()lIt of the ,ea Iwrorf? hilll lik(, a '"\1I'rh work of art: amphif h(';ltrieal 1l101l1l

l:,ill<;, Ilieh alld 1{"",te()\'('I'('d. with Ol\(' spedaelliar isolait'd I',';,k like ;,

pITalllid ill till' rniddk distall"(',l.(arlallcll'd ;LS if hI' tl,e hand ,If SOIIW skill

flll dn'orator: llpell plaills ;\I,d groves of tn'c, lower dowlI: alld a [(11'1'

grOlllld alollg till:' ,hore or hallana and COCOllllt tree" with til<' 11111<; of the
i,lander, illtt~lll\ingled,

lIere in the SOlltl, S('~L', BOllgaill\'i1k', ships 11'1'1'1' the \le;lIn, Ii/civili

zation, Ill' lIaS a na\'al COlIllll;lIlder Oil serions hIlSiIlC'S, I'Xll'lIdillg lhe ill

flllCllt'" of the Frcllcil Flllpirc, hroadening [llrop<", s('i'~lltillt: knowkdg"

of til<' Il'orld, For Inonths Ilis tTl'WlIlI,'n had 1)('1'11 ,'H)pcd lip doilll.( hard

hhor tltat \\';L' dallgcrnlls 1\'h','11 it \\,;1..S 1I0t nlollotonoll" li\ille 11I1l1I'J' har,1t

disciplilll', sllhsisting 011 ;lppallillg (()od, '1'111' ,hips \\TII' rat-riddell.

('Iwkrn;\ch-illfeslcd, slinkillg of s\\,('al alld hikt' wall'r alld "\n('IIIl'1I1

:\')I\·lwfclfe the cyes of the erew a swcet greell isl:Uld shilllllicred ill wanll
sllnlight.

"As we approached the land," wrote BOllgaill\'ille, "the lIatin', sllr

rOllndcd tht: ships, The cl'Ilsh or canoes ahout the vessels W;l, so hean

that we had great trouhle mooring amid the crowd and the lIoisl', They all

Callle shoutillg (al/o, which ll1e;U\s fril·"rl. alld gi\'illg us a th'Hlsand ('\'j,

dl'lIces or it. " TIIC ClllllCS hrollght yOllllg \\'OIlWII who "'<I! chal'lll of

faCt' vielded lIothillg to 1l1O,t Ellropeans, and wl,o. ror ho<!ih' I1I';\I!l I',

(111dd ('oll1pcte with auy al a<!\'aIlLlgc," ;\lost W('J(' lIaked, "lwc:lusl' till'

rnell alld old w('mcu who accomp;Ulicd them had takell oil' thelll tht~

loillclolh with which they usnally covered tlwlIlsdves," TIle' ha,,~-skilllll?d

WOI1H'U offered thcmselves cllticingly. and the mCII or the islaud made

thing, even morc clear: "the~' pressed us to choosp a WOlllall, to !'Illow Ij('r

ashore, ;Uld ullequivocal ge<;!urcs demollstrated tIll' lllanlH'r ill which ht:!'

aOlllaint:Ulcl' W;L, to Iw mad,·," "I ~1..sk." wrote Bougaillvil1e, "how to k(~('p
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ailors who have seen no women for six months?" '
mehow a girl got aboard and stood on the quarterdeck. on one of the

atchways, open for ventilation for the men working below. "Carelesslv
the girl let her loincloth fall, and appeared to the eyes of all as Ven~l~
showed herself to the Phrygi;m shepherd: she had the divine form of the
goddess. Soldiers and sailors rushed to the hatchway, and never was a
capstan turned with such alacrity. "

The anchor went down. And then, as another writer says, describing
this eternal moment of \Vestem access to the South .Seas. white men
;tood upon the beaches of a dream world, embraced their nymphs, ;md
.valked into the golden age.

* * *
This was Tahiti, the Tahitian welrome was sexual, and it could be over-

lowering. Soon after Bougainville's ships anchored. one of the cooks
:lipped ashore against orders, located a willing girl, ,md then sudden Iv
ound himself surrounded by islanders who stripped him naked and e;
Imined every part of his body ill a tumult of excitement. Thev meant him
10 hann, but they scared him out of his wits, and when their ~uriosity was
atisfied and they urged him to. go ahead with the girl, he could not
nanage it. He got his clothes back and went on board again "more dead
han alive," telling Bougainville it would do no good to reprimand him
lothing could frighten him as much as what he had just been through.

Even when the Tahitians were quieter about their curiosity it was un
lerving, at least to begin with. Some of Bougainville's men were wel
omed to a grass hut with food and the music of a nose flute, and a girl was
ffered, very young, with the breasts of a Helen of Troy, as one of the
elighted visitors said. She lay naked to receive her new lover; but, inter
sted though he was, he could not put out of his mind the fifty Tahiti'ills,
Iso interested, who were watching in a circle. So a fine occasion came to
othing because of what one Frenchman, philosophically inclined, called
the corruption of our customs."

On the same day, though, several other Frenchmen were able to over
orne the corruption of their civilized upbringing. One of Bougainville's
assengers was a young aristocrat, Prince Charles Nicholas Othon of
lassau-Siegen. Caught in the rain, he took shelter in a "maisonette"
,here by chance there were six pretty girls. They welcomed him with
reat sweetness, took off their clothing, "that impediment to pI eas lII'e ,"
isplayed all their channs, and drew his attention in detail to the shapely
race of their perfect bodies. Then they undressed him. "The whiteness
f a European body ravished them," Nassau-Siegen wrote in his journal.

"They hastened to see if I was formed like the inhabitants of their land."
This time, despite the gathering of another crowd of interested Tahitian
onlookers complete with flute player, there was no unhappy ending.

* * *
BOllgainville and his men did not know it. but hv a matter of months

they had heen beaten to the honor of discovering Talliti for the West. Th~
British explorer Samuel \Vallis had already rome and gone, in miJ-1767,
a,~d W,lS dos.: to home again. \Vallis took possession of the ishmd "by right
01 conquest and raised the British flag. And it was his men who first
I,lccame---<ls Wallis's sailing master, George Robertson, put it-"madlv
lond of the shore." What Robertson called "the old trade" between sailo;s
and Tahitian WOlllen began at once. There was trouhle, bllt onlv over mat
ters ol'stvle. "A dear Irish boy one of our ~larillS," wrote Robe'rison, "was
the first tk,l,t began the trade, for which he got a very sever cobing," a
thrashIng, from the Liberty illen for not beginning in a more decent
manner, in some house or at the back of some bush or tree.... " "Padys
excuse," so ,n.Ob,~'ison understood, "was the fear of losing Ule IIonolif 'of
havmg the hrst. The Irishman, to be sure, was doing no more than phmt
ing his o\Vn explorer's flag. Bougainville in his tum "took possession" of
Ule island for France, leaving ;m oak plaque with a carved inscription and
a ~oculllent buried in a bottle. In 1774 a Spanish exploring expedition
raised a cross to signify the king of Spain's "indisputable right" to the
Ishmel. So three times in less than a decade Tahiti was added to "Vestem
empires.

Wallis gave tlle island the name of his sovereign, King George III. The
Spanish nsed the naIlle Tahiti (which, incidentally. they had leallled from
one of "Vallis's men in Europe). Bougainville, a cultivated Illan who knew
his chssics-nymphs, shepherds. gods and goddesses, and Ule golden
age-called the ishmd Nouvel-Cythere, New Cytllera, after the Greek
island where Aphrodite, goddess of love, had been born out of the sea.

Wallis reported his discovery in secret to his government, as he was in
stnlcted to do. Bougainville, also for political reasons, kept the location of
Tahiti confidential, deliberately giving out wrong infonnation about its
latitude ,md longitude. But the London papers picked up stories about
what Wallis's men had seen, and his ship's barber wrote a long poem
about his voyage around the world ,md published it at his own expense. In
the same \Vay a scientific member or Bougainville's expedition, the natu
ralist Philil>eli Comrnerson, could not wait to tell what it was like where
he had been. He wrote a letter to a friend and the letter found its wav into
print ill Paris. .

As COll1merson described Tahiti. everything about the place and its
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.. ~ p'-' ,'-'-,. ,-"veil uerore I:wugainvillc decided on the name New
era, CODlmerson was privately calling the island a utopia. Tahitians.

le wrote, were bom under the most beautiful of skies. \Vise in the ways
of nature, they were nourished by the fruits of an earth fecund without
cultivation. Their chiefs were family fathers rather than harsh kings, .md
the people lived free of dissension, need, prejudice, or vice. And thev
spoke a language of "noble simplicity," in which the "workings of the soul,
the beatings of the healt" were one with the movement of the lips.

More remarkable still, the Tahitians knew "no other god but love;
every day is consecrated to it, the whole island is its temple, all the
women are its idols, all the men its worshippers." The mating of the sexes
was an "act of religion," perfonned in public, watched and encouraged hv
well-wishers, its mnsummation applauded. [\,Iost delightful of alL the
stranger too was admitted to these "happy mysteries." It was even a "hos
pitable duty" to invite him to take part. An austere censor, said Commer
son, would find in this only moral excess, horrible prostitution, the height
of shamelessness. But Commerson insisted that what Tahiti unveiled to
the world was "the condition of natural man, born essentially good, free of
all preconception, and following without diffidence or remorse the sweet
impulses of an instinct always sound, because it has not yet degenerated
into reason."

So in Europe Tahiti came to stand for the South Seas, and the South
Seas came to stand for release from the constraints of civilized life, for the
life of nature, for freedom and delight. Not evelY encounter between
white men and South Sea islanders was like the first meeting that
Bougainville and Commerson described, and indeed there W,LS more to
their encounter with the Tahitians than that. But it was the joyful palts of
the Tahitian experience tilat struck a particular chord in Europe, as some
thing worth considering among the rewards of the age of exploration,
along with advances in scientific knowledge and extensions of European
imperial power.

White men were never single-minded about what they expected to
gain by exploring tile world. They wanted to accumulate treasure. pile up
knowledge, asselt dominion--0\'.-1l the earth. But the kind of experience
Bougainville wrote about offered something different-a chance for Euro
peans to ask themselves deep, self-criticaJ questions about their own civi
lization, if they wanted to. At least some Europeans of Bougainville's day
were receptive to the thought that the life of Polynesians might offer
\Vesterners a lesson about the way they lived their own lives.

This was what Philibert Commerson was proposing when he called
Tahiti a utopia. Commerson and Bougainville had read Je,Ul- Jacques

Bousseau on the subject of the Noble Savage. Rousseau did not coin that
phrase; the English poet John Dryden did. But Rousseau's name was
most closely associated with the idea, at a time when a good many Euro
pe,Ul thinkers were becoming preoccupied with questions about what was
basic to human nature, and when the argument was being put forward
that perhaps civili7~'ltion of tile Western kind was a crushing weight that
produced defonnities in humanity.

There were any number of notions about the perfect human being, the
perfect society, tile perfect natural environment, and what the connec
tions between tilelll might be. The phrase "Noble Savage" was new, but
some of the ide,Ls that clustered around tile phrase were as old as ancient
Greece. The Greeks themselves wrote of a time, lost and gone beyond re
covery, when humanity lived a life of perfect happiness in a golden age.
Chl'istians had a Bible that began with the story of a man and a woman liv
ing in Eden, in freedom and delight, until tile catastrophe of the Fall,
\vhich they brou¢1t on themselves; then they were driven from the gar
den, never to retUll1. In these views, the long arc of human history W;LS
downward, a degeneration from perfect beginnings. An alternative view
W;LS that if only society could be alTanged so as to bring out the best and
not the worst qualities in human nature. then the perfect human being
might appear on earth in the nJture. Then again, in the age of exploration
it became possible to think that even if Europeans themselves had lost
forever the perfect life of unspoiled man in an unspoiJed state of nature,
this happy condition might still exist somewhere on earth, waiting to be
discovered by Westerners. It was an exciting thougllt. One of tile earliest
impulses for Ellropean exploring, especially by sea, W;ls tile search for
some sort of earthly paradise.

When Columbus first sighted the Caribbean islands off the American
continent, he was convinced that he was, if not in paradise, at least close
to it. The "Indians" he fnund tilere seemed to him beautiful in their
nakedness. And their physical beauty W;LS the outward sign of a beautiful
natme, peaceable, cordial, hospitable, frank, trusting, naturally good.
They did not seem to be concemed about matters of rank and status, or
about accumlliating property for themselves, things which obsessed
Westerners. So in evcry respect they were different from the white man,
and slIperior to him. They were the first noble savages of the age of explo
ration.

As new places one after another were revealed to \Vesterners, new
types of human beings were held up to inspection. Inevitahly, as more
and more of tile \Yorld was mapped, the hope of finding perfect people in
all ealthly paradise diminished. But tile vision persisted, and travelers'
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tales became the basis for general discussions about the nature or man and
the prospects for improving European society. The penect society was
put down on paper in many forms, called utopias. Utopian writing was
frequently satirical to the point of being scathing about existing European
society. Invariably, Utopia was located far away from Europe, ,md there
was something poignant about the whole concept. Eu-topia meant a good
place; au-topia meant no place, nowhere. Europeans were condemned to
seek but not to find.

Columbus's Caribbean Indian turned out to be flawed, and so did the
great cold-weather savage, the North American Indian. The black Afric,m
in his tum failed to be penect, and in the end W,l5 considered to be good
only as a slave. CiviJized nonwhites-Chinese, Persians, and others
disqualified themselves as possible noble savages by being too civilized.

The question, literally, was; Where in the world might the noGle sav
age still be found? Far away, certainly. Goodness was likely to be distant
from badness, and the more prolonged and difficult the voyage the more
the traveler had the right to want to be rewarded for his effort. Overseas,
then; and the voyage would wash away the grime of civiJization. On ,m
island, very likely; \Vestern civiJization was continental, and penect so
cieties of the kind described in utopian writing were by their nature
small. And the island would be w'U'ln. Visions of the earthly paradise
usually had tropical overtones, and for fairly obvious reasons. The noble
savage would go naked, not hiding himself, displaying his body as the
outward sign of inner spiritual beauty. Freedom of physical movement
would be matched by social freedom. TIle noble savage would not be
bound by restrictive clothes, or enslaved by restrictive custom. He would
not be poor, and neither would he be graspingly rich. Nature would pro
vide for him. He would be exempt from the grubbing work needed to stay
alive and then prosper in a situation of scarcity. And there would be no
grubbing meanness in his sexuality either, no repressive, constraining,
monogamous Christian marital bonds, but instead the open realization of
pleasure, freedom, amI delight. And then Bougainville's ships put in at
Tahiti, and the dream W,lS made flesh.

The Tahitian body was seen, by those who knew about such things, ,15

classically beautiful. Cultivated voyagers could not help seeing the is
landers as Polynesian Greeks of some hazy golden age, living statues of a
color between bronze and marble. Bougainville came across men who
could have been models for Hercules and Mars. A later explorer mea
sured a Polynesian chief and found his dimensions exactly the same as
those of the Apollo Belvedere. The Englishman Joseph Banks, who sailed

with J,unes Cook on his first voyage to the South Seas, immediately gave
T,Jlitian men Greek names: another Hercules, an Ajax, a Lycurgus, an
Epicurus. As for the women, Banks was rhapsodic: "I have no where seen
such Elegant women as those of Otaheite such the Greecians were from
whose model the Venus de Medicis was copied undistorted by bandages
nature has full liberty .... ,md amply does she repay this indulgence in
producing such forms as exist here (in Europe) only in marble or Canvas
nav such ,15 might even defy the imitation of the Chizzel of a Phidi<ls or
th~ pencil of an Apelles." And both the bodies and the souls of the women
were made for love, the pleasure of the Talliti,U1 garden, "modeld into the
utmost perfection for that soft science.. ..

How was it possible, one of BougainviJle's men wondered to himself.
Ii)!, such a channing people, so fair to European eyes, to exist so far frolll
Europe? Time and lime again, 'LJliti.U1S and other easten! Polynesians
were described as resembling Europeans. The possibility does exist of a
real affinity. Long before Wallis and Bougainville, some white men may
have lived and died on shore in Polynesia-though not by choice. They
were shipwrecked Spanish sailors from ,m expedition that followed
Magellan's into the Pacific in the 152os. They were never heard of again
in the West, and had been forgotten by history. If they were cast away
among eastern Polynesians, they could well have left descendants by
island women, and their physical legacy, surviving visibly, could have
contributed something essential to the mysterious shock of recognition so
characteristic of first meetings between Polynesians and white explorers.

So the European voyagers of the late eighteenth century may indeed
have been looking at versions of themselves embodied in islanders. This
would have made it easier still for whites to be carried away by the beau
ties of the South Seas. They could imagine that they were seeing a human
picture of themselves when young, before freedom and delight were
civilized away from them, before guiJt made them clothe their bodies.
There was Eden before the Fall to think about, and the sexual universe of
the Greek myths as well, in which gods and humans and animals could
join in mating. So Tahiti came to stand for the power of the erotic; ,md
dreams that were damped down by life in civilized society, forced to the
underside of consciousness, sunaced again in all their seductiveness in
the South Seas.

* * *
The Tallitians, or course, had more on their minds than just olTering

their women to white men. They wanted to get things from the ships.
Here the women were useful. Their value came to be measured in iron.
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Metal in all its fonns was one of the great wonders of the white man's
world. The Polynesians had none. A great deal of the interchange he
tween ship and shore had to do with sex and lcchnology, and this had
been so since the earliest days of European exploration. On Ferdinand
Magellan's voyage, off the coast of South Americ.~l, so a member of the ex
pedition wrote, "one day a pretty young woman came aboard the Captain
General's vessel for no other reason than to find something to take. And
glancing around the Master's cabin, she saw a nail somewhat longer than a
finger, and at once she seized it and neatly thrust it into her vagina, and
suddenly jumped overooard and left." At Tahiti, once the islanders found
out about iron on board Wallis' ship, it became the prize trade item. It
would buy drinking water, firewood, fruit, chickens, pigs, and women.

At first a woman cost a twenty-penny nail (meaning a nail that cost
twenty pennies a hundred). The lawaI' supply ,md demand pushed the
priee up. When Wallis's men went ashore on liberty, "young girls," as
George Robertson wrote, very seldom "faild to carry off a nail from every
man of the party." The ship's guards relieved each other regularly, and
"got Value for their nail, and returnd back to their duety, some of the
fellows was so Extravegant that ... they spent two Nails.... " vVithin a
couple of weeks the ship's carpenter was complaining that "every cleat in
the Ship was drawen, and all the Nails carryed off," and the boatswain was
reporting that two thirds of the men were "oblidged to lie on the Deck for
want of nails to hang their Hammocks." Robertson stopped liberty and
made inquiries, and was told that the "Young Girls ... hade now rose
their price ... from a twenty or thirty penny nail, to a forty penny, and
some was so Extravagant as to demand a Seven or nine Inch Spick, this
was a plain proof of the way the large nails went." Bougainville in tum
found the natives to be "fine traders," clamoring for iron. In one of the ca
noes that came out on the first day, there was "a young and pretty girl al
most naked, who showed her sex for some little nails .... " The cycle had
begun again.

The "old trade," to be sure, was not exclusively for nails. It WaS a way
for Tahitians to make human discoveries, just as exciting to them as Phili
bert Commerson's were to him. An obvious puzzle for the islanders was
why such big ships with so many white men aboard had no women. One
Polynesian theory was that there were no women where the white men
came from, ,md this was why they went exploring. At Tahiti the puzzle
was quickly cleared up. Wallis's men showed a young chief a miniature of
a "vel)' handsome well drest young Lady." They made him understand,
wrote Robertson, "that this was the picture of the women in our country

,mel if he went with us he should have one of them always to Sleep with."
In "raptures of Joy," the chief "hugd the picture in his breast and kist it
twellty times. alld made several oyther odd motions, to show us how
happy he \voltld he with so fine a woman.. "

The greatest sensation occurred during Bougainville's stay. A young
Tahitian man was aboard ship, being dressed in Western clothes and
sho\\1l himself in a mirror, learning how to eat food Western style, when
he Gwght sight of Commerson's servant and called out in his own lan
guage that it was a woman. And so it was, a woman dressed as a man. All
the way from France to Tahiti she had kept herself more or less success
fully disguised among several hundred Frenchmen, only to be uncrringly
identified by ,Ul islander as soon as he set eyes on her at close quarters.
Her name was Jemllle Bare, and her story was that she was an orphan in
desperate straits who had saved herself by deciding to live a man's life.
She went to sea out of curiosity, and she became the first woman known
to have circumnavigated the world.

Once her secret was out at Tahiti she had a difficult time. First the well
dressed islander made "propositions" to her in front of the crew. Then
one day when she was ashore collecting seashells for Commerson, she was
set upon by the other serv,mts, "who found on her the cOl1chu veneris, a
precious shell they had been searching for." The Tahitians pursued her as
well, shouting and wanting "to do her the honors of the island." Bare did
not go ashore again. She stayed aboard with loaded pistols. But excite
ment spread among the Tallitians, until any French sailor who looked in
the least feminine was likely to be hunted down and seized, forced in his
own interest to produce "the certificate of his sex." What Commerson
with his scientist's eye had observed about the sex of his servant is not
knO\vn. Bare had been working for him for some years; surely he must
have had some notion. In any case, Bare was useful to him, and he re
membered her in his will. He also named a plant after her, Baretia, for its
"uncertain sexual characteristics."

* * *
The Tallitian who saw through Bare's disguise was named Allutoru. *

He wanted to take his discoveries further, in fact was eager to go with
Bougainville back to France. Should an islander be taken away from his
home with no certainty that be could ever be returned? It was a moral
problem. But Ahutoru was persistent, and Bougainville could see advan
tages in bringing home a live exhibit from Tahiti. So it was agreed.

• Bougainville wrote this down as Aolourou.
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Ahutoru did his best to take care of Bougainville's men. Finding a sailor
temporarily unable to perform one of those daunting public acts ~)f lov~,

Ahutoru volunteered to show him how it was clone. As BougamvJlle s
ships were leaving Tahiti with Ahutoru aboard, he offered while he was
still in familiar waters to steer them to another island where tht'rc wcre
pretty girls. He hoped that he would be looked after in the same way
where Bougainville lived, indeed was anxious about it. He said that if
there were no white women for him where they were going, he would cut

his throat.
He did not have to. He was the sensation of 1769 in France. As a

Parisian remarked, for Bougainville to have sailed around the world ,md
hrought home a South Sea ishmder wa~ like an "aeronaut" hringing hack
an inhabitant of one of the other phmets. Ahutoru was presentcd to the
king, and wa~ inspected and interviewed by learned men. The wife of
Bougainville's patron, the Duc de Choiseul, "adopted" him. Ahutoru
learned his wav about Paris, and developed a taste for the opera, espe
cially the dancing. He liked to meet actresses, and "one night, he !~re
tended to tattoo ... a young Gennan dancer in the Tahitian fashion. As
he made clear li'om the beginning, his "grand passion" was womcn, and as
a chronicler of the time wrote, he gave himself up to them "indiscrim
inately. "

The British got their own islander. On James Cook's first voyage to the.
South Seas, following Wallis's discovery ofTalliti, the question came up 01
bringing home a Polynesian. Sailing with Cook was a well-born, wealthy,
talented, and highly self-confident young man named Joseph Banks, a
naturalist, interested in the idea of collecting specimens of all sorts. He
liked the idea of a human one. There was a willing volunteer, an in
telligent man named Tupaia, a priest in the Tahitian religion, who wa~

knowledgeable about navigation. "I therefore have resolvd to take him,"
Banks wrote in his journal. "I do not know why I may not keep him as a
curiosity, as well as some of my neighbours do lions and tygers at a larger
expence than he will probably ever put me to; the amusement I shall have
in his future conversation and the benefit he will be of to this ship, as well
as what he may he if another should be sent into these seas, will I think
fully repay me." But Tupaia and the young attend,mt who went with him
fell ill and died along the way, and not till Cook's second expedition was
an islander brought al ive to England.

This was a young man named Mai. * He had no particular talents, but

• Cook and his men heard this as Olllai.

he had been obligin~ to Cook's people. And when in 1774 he came to
London-where Banks took him under his wing-he W~l5 a great success,
just as Ahutoru had been in France. Mai learned an engagingly mangled
brand of English. was presented to King George CHow do, King Tosh"),
developed good taste in food and clothes, liked the theater, enjoyed the
comp,mv of well-bred ,md less well-bred ladies who enjoyed him, and
handled his dress sword gracefully. So well did he accommodate himself
to the ways of the high-bam that Dr. Samuel Johnson, a great eighteenth
century authority on everything and by no means a lover of the uncivi
lized ("one set of Savages is like another"), wa~ led to remark that Mai at
the dinner table with the light behind him was indistingnishahle li'om an
aristocrat.

Mai and Ahutor1.1 had their moment of celebrity in Europe, then, and a
PolYllcsian vogue persisted 1(11' some time. Travel literature was popular,
and the idea of the South Sea islands was something ne.v to play with.
"Tahiti,m" items were manufactured for sale, toys and jewelry. "Tal1itian"
verandas were designed for country houses; "Polynesian" wallpaper was
t:lshionable; artificial "South Seas" lakes were built into landscaped vistas.
Cook's ethnographic collections were exhibited in London. The work of
his expeditions' artists formed the basis for costume designs used in a
spectacularly successful pantomime titled Omai. There was a French
ballet about Cook, and a French play that had as a hero an islander who
had lived for a long time in France, and as a villain another islander who
had lived for a long time in England. Joseph Banks came back from Talliti
with a small tattoo, ,md common sailors had themselves decorated more
extensively. Tat(lI/ was one of the great Polynesian arts, fascinating to
white men seeing for the first time blue skin-breeches ~md intlicate lace
work pattems applied directly to the Resh of men and women. The word
entered the English and French languages from the Pacific, and the time
would come when a white castaway or beachcomber returning to civiliza
tion with a complete cover of tattoo could exhibit himself for money.

The "old trade" ofTalliti interested Europeans even at a distance, and a
French publication with illustrations showed the "amusements" of the
"Otallitiens" and the "Anglais." In London, these amusements were
staged live by a famous brothel keeper named Charlotte Hayes. Madam
Hayes had evidently seen a popular published collection of British
voyages to the islands. edit~d by a man of letters named John Hawkes
worth. The story that caught her eye was from Cook's first expedition.
Olle Sunday at Tahiti, after the British had held divine service, the Talli
tians offered a variation 011 Vespers. A young man "above 6 feet high lay



with a lii.tle Girl about 10 or 12 years of age publickly before several of our
people and a number of the Natives." Cook observed that it seemed to he
done "more from Custom than Lewdness." bec-,lUse there were several
women present of "the better sort," and "these were so far from showing
the least disaprohation that they instructed the girl how she should act
her part, who young as she was, did not seem to want it." Very likely this
was a performance by the Tahitian arioi, who were traveling virtuosi of
sexual entertainment. They were much more than that, an exclusive <md
highly privileged sect with access to one of the most important of the
Tahitian gods. But white men who were at Tahiti for a matter of days only.
weeks at most, could hardly have been expected to understand this.
Philibert Cornmerson hac! made a connection in his literary way betwecn
sex and religion in Tahiti. Cook in his plain way talked about custom.
Hawkesworth added some remarks about whether shame was an instinct
or a matter of convention. Charlotte Hayes, who ran a business regarded
by her society as shameful, made a spectacle out of the episode, a cabaret
of sex and technology.

She chose some young men and women, a dozen of each, rehearsed
them in what she wanted, then issued invitations. "Madam Hayes
presents her respectful compliments to Lord ... and takes the liberty of
informing him that tomorrow evening, at exactly seven o'clock, a dozen
beautiful nymphs, spotlessly virginal ... will pel{orm the celebrated cer
emonies of Venus, as they are practiced at Otahiti, under instruction and
leadership of Queen Oberea. in which role Madam Hayes will appear."
There were twenty-three acceptances of the invitation, from "the highest
nobility, some baronets and five members of the House of Comm~ns."
The male performers, some of them artist's models from the Royal Acad
emy, the others equally well made for this entertainment, presented to
the females "a nail at least a foot long, in imitation of the presents re
ceived on similar occasions by the women of Tahiti," and "commenced
their devotions," passing with "the greatest dexterity through all the dif
ferent maneuvers on the command of saint Charlotte." As in Talliti, the
st"nger was invited to take part in the happy mysteries, and some of the

:tators joined in, to "lively applause."

* * *
) enthusiasm for the noble savage in his earthly paradise in the South

~Has burned hot, at least for a time, and this enthusiasm tended to ob
scure the truth that on the subject of nonwhites in the age of exploration
the mind of the white man had always been variable, even where Polyne
sians were concerned. Some of the earliest Polynesians seen by whites,
for example, were inhabitants of the Marquesas Islands, which had been

discovered for the \Vest and named by the Spanish expedition of Alvaro
de MendaJ-w at the end of the sixteenth century. The chief pilot, Pedro
Fernandez de Quiros, was struck by the physical beauty of the young
~Iarquesan men, especially a hoy with the face of an angel. Quiros was a
~ood Catholic; and never in his life, so he said, had he felt such pain as
when he thought that "so fair a creature should be left to go to perdition."
But the Spanish ships carried soldiers with guns, and while the sign of the
crosS was being made and mass was being celebrated, and it was being
proposed that white men should marry Marquesan women and colonize
the islands, Marquesans were being shot and killed. It was one soldier's
"diligence to kill. because he liked to kill." another's pride that he could
shoot two with one shot and thus maintain his reputation as a skilled
marksll1'uJ. \Vhen the expedition sailed away, it left something like two
hundred islanders dead.

In the late eighteenth century. the supreme moment of the Noble Sav
age, when the Polynesian was regarded as the noblest savage of them all,
perhaps the embodiment of pel{ect humanity, white men still fired their
guns at PolyneSians. When Samuel Wallis declared that he was taking
possession of Tahiti hy "right of conquest," he did not mean that he liter
ally laid waste the island. But in fact in his first days there he fired musket
and cannon at the Tahitians, killing he did not know how many-probably
dozens. He found this necessary in order to persuade the population to be
obliging. BougainvilIe's men killed Tahitians. And when the greatest
white explorer of the Pacific, James Cook. in the course of his three tech
nil'2l1y superb voyages between 1768 and 1779, added most of uncharted
Polynesia to the eighteenth-century map of the world, along the way he
destroyed property and several times took lives.

So what was the proper relation between whites and islanders to be? If
nonwhites, anywhere in the world, were seen to be useless or a problem,
they could be disregarded or disposed of. Again, if they were taken to be
not fully human, then presumably they could be exploited in good con
science, as black Africans were. But if they were seen as fully human,
however dilTerent from Europeans, then the question arose as to what
white men might owe them as fellow human beings.

It W,lS beginning to appear that any kind of contact might turn out to be
hazardous to the islaJlders. This was true, from the beginning, even of en
joyable sexual contact. With the "old trade," no matter where it was prac
ticed, went venereal disease, and this was a vexing problem. It was every
where in Europe, in Charlotte Hayes's establishment, no doubt in
the House of Commons too; and certainly Western ships carried it to the
South Seas. But was it-or something like it-already present in the



islands when the white man arrived? And if not, who brought it-the
British, the French, or the Spanish? No one wanted to accept the honor of
being the first in this regard. Yet with each ship that visited the South Pa
cific, an increase was noted in venereal diseases among Polynesians. And
in other \Vestem diseases. The age of exploration W;L~ tJ1C age of contami
nation.

Ahutoru and Mai knew about this. Ahutoru, going home to tJle isl;UlJs
in 1770, after eleven months in Paris, got only as far as Madagascar, ofT
the east coast of Africa. There he had to wait for a ship to take him the rest
of the way. Compared with Paris, the island was not exciting, and some
thing he saw made him somber and thoughtful, as well it might: a black
slave with an iron collar on his neck. Before another French expedition
was fonned for tJle Pacific, Ahutoru fell ill and died, possibly of venereal
disease. As for Mai, he went home in 1776 with the third expedition of
James Cook, outfitted \"ith a horse, a suit of armor, guns, some toy sol
diers, fireworks, a "LectrifYing Machine" given to him by Joseph Banks, a
hand organ, a globe of the world, port wine, and on and on. Evidently
Mai took venereal disease hack with him too.

What did South Sea ishmders gain by being discovered, then? Looking
at what was becoming of them as early as the 177os, James Cook was som
ber. "Such are the concequences of a commerce with Europeans and
what is still more to our Shame civilized Christians," he wrote, "we de
bauch their Morals already too prone to vice ;md we interduce among
them wants and perhaps diseases which they never before knew and
which serves only to disturb that happy tranquillity they and their fore
Fathers had injoy'd." The French thinker Denis Diderot read the book
that Bougainvi1le published about his voyage and wrote his own philo
sophical "supplement" to it, in which an old Tahitian cursed the French
as they sailed away leaving disease behind them, their future retum
threatening invasion and enslavement, the sword and the cross of
Europe's corrupt civilization poised to bring down ruin on a culture beau
tifully in tune with nature and its own gods.

In this view, then, it would be in the islanders' interest if white men
went away forever. Arother view was that the islanders were becoming so
dependent on European goods that they could not do WitJlOut them. They
were, so to speak, addicted to the outside world now, and this made it a
duty for the West to supply what had become indispensable. Then again,
perhaps it was positively good for ishmders to become part of the greater
world. It would enlarge their ideas and heighten their aspirations, in gen
eral improve them.

There \\"~L~, of course, no chance that the \Vest would leave the South
Seas alone. Europe was in its expansionist phase, had been ever since
Columbus, ;md would be all through the eighteenth, the nineteenth, and
on into the twentieth century. Polynesians were just one kind of people in
a world filII of dilk'rent peoples encotlntered. inspected, evaillated, and
made me or bv white men,

And this m~ant that the question or the relative mcrits of life in the
South Seas ;U1d life in civilization went on being ruminated by thoug:htftll
white mcn. What was the particular quality of the islander's life? Surely it
was that he did not seem to have .to work hard. Joseph Banks was celiain
that Tahitians had so much time for love because they did not have to
labor. Bv his calculations, a Tahitian who planted four breadfnlit trees, "a
work w\;ich can not last more than an hour," did as much for his genera
tion as a European who with "yearly returning toil" had to plant, harvest,
and store com lor his family. So the Tahitian had "Leisure," which was
given up to "Love." Smely, release from grinding labor had something to
do with happiness, The paradox W;L~ that civilization was built on work.
Subsistence on the savage level might be pleasant because it was ef
fortless. But civilized men had risen far beyond that, and it had taken toil
of all sort. John Hawkesworth saw the quandary. Talliti made nonsense
out of ,mv theory of human improvement, human progress. "If we admit
that they' are on' the whole happier than we," he wrote, "we must admit
that the'child is happier than the man, and that we are losers by the per
fection of our nature, the increase of our knowledge, and the enlargement
of our views." Hawkesworth, a Londoner who never saw the South Seas,
concluded that civilization W~LS worth the trouble after all.

In the same way one of the scientists who sailed with Cook thought
that islanders who' knew nothing of the world beyond their shores might
indeed be happier than white men, but that it was simple-minded of
white men to think of finding long-lasting happiness among isLmders.
Some sailors disagreed. Once they had sighted paradise in the South Seas
they did not want to go horne to civilization. Ship captains one after
another had to deal with desertions, <Uld it was Polynesia that gave the
world its most famous naval mutiny. William Bligh, who became an invol
lIntaly expelt on why sailors rebelled against civilized authority, was suc
cinct about the reasons for the Inutiny on the BOllnty. Tahitian chief.~

seemed to like Englishmen, even common sailors, ;md promised to pro
vide for them if they would stay; and Tahitian women were beautiful. So
the mutineers imagined it "in their power ... to fix themselves in the
midst of plenty in the finest Island in the World where they need not
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laOOtlr, and where the alurements of disipation are more than equal to
anything that can be conceived." In their revolt against civilization the
Bounty mutineers-nearly all of whom, incidentally, got themselves
tattooed~hose the sweetest possible version of savagery.

The difficulty W;l~ that once the mutineers had got rid of Bligh, they
themselves tumcd into l3Iighs and worse among the islanders. Their idea
of happiness was to control others without setting controls on themselves.
In these civilized men there was savagery. They kidnaped Tahitian men
and women and took them to Pitcaim Island. They forced the men to do
hard labor, and quarreled with them over the women. The human bill for
all this excess inevitably came due for payment. Liquor was being dis
tilled and drunk on Pitcailll, and a great rage brewed up over race and sex
and dominance. It led to plots and ambushes and ax murders, a welter of
blood and destruction.

Mutinous sailors with little education were not the only ones attracted
by the idea of exercising control over ishU1ds and islanders. Joseph B;mks,
for one, tllOught of enjoyment and dominance in the same breath. At
Tahiti he tried everything new. He sampled baked dog and liked it, got
himself tallooed (within re,L~on), took ofT his clothes and had himself
smeared black so that he could take part in a funeral ceremony, and
dallied with the beautiful ishmd women. Voyager, Amoroso, Monster
Hunter, a satirist called him. But Banks never had any intention of ceas
ing to be Banks the Englishman, and part of his project was to expand his
dominion, to impose himself on the world. Banks had fun with this idea,
but the drive was a powerful one. When he was considering sailing with
Cook a second time, on a voyage to the Antarctic, he wrote: "0 how
glorious to set my heel upon the Pole! and turn myself around three
hundred and sixty degrees in a second." At Tahiti, his first journal entry
described the pleasant shade of breadfruit trees and coconut palms, and a
Tahitian "creeping" almost on hands and knees with tokens of peace, and
Banks summed up the scene as the truest picture the imagination could
fonn of an "arcadia"--Qf which, he went on, "we were to be kings."

Bougainville, for his part, having sailed around the world and returned
safely home, immediately put forward a plan to colonize Tahiti. He had
had this sort of thing in mind for ,mother set of ishmds he was involved
with earlier in his career, the Falklands in the South Atlantic. Tahiti was
more attractive in all ways. The islands of the Pacific in general were rich
and interesting. European livestock would flourish, and so would certain
kinds of European plants. Tallitians were intelligent, and they were
agreeable to the idea of being colonized-witness Ahutoru, who had
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taken to calling himself Poutaveri, his way of saying BougainviJle. And of
course 130ugainville considered himself just the m,m to govem Eden. This
unquestioning assumption of the right to rule was strong in him. He was
hefore his time in suggesting the colonization of Tahiti, but what he
proposed W;lS essence of Europe.

There were two great texts about white mell and islanders composed
long before the islands of the South Seas were charted. One was
Shakespeare's play The Tempe.st, written with the Caribbean ill mind.
Prospero 011 his island had power through his magic, a technology that the
natives lacked; and he dealt out rewards and punishments with absolute
authoritv. The other was Daniel Defoe's RO/Jillson Crusoe, ill which the
first \\'o;d Crusoe tauWl!. Friday W;lS "Master."

* * *
So if white men were pleased to have found noble savages in the South

Seas and were even willillg to learn something from them, they were
ready for other sorts of expel;ence as well. In fact they were ready for any
thing. Along with the theory of the Great Southern Continent as a physi
cal counterweight to Europe went a corresponding notion, that of an eth
nic coullteq)oise, the idea heing that people discovered on the other side
of the globe, standing with their feet toward Europe, might velY well
behave-so to speak-upside down. It was an interesting idea to play
with. It included, for example, the possibility that explorers might dis
cover not only perfect human beings but also monsters in human form
the possibility that savages might not be noble at all, but ignoble.

And in reality, not every savage the explorers saw on the way to the
South Seas and back was attractive to European eyes. One people who
lived at the extreme south of South America, on the very fringes of human
existence, were given the name Big Foot, Patagoniano They were sup
posed to be giants, and travelers' tales multiplied about tlle str;mgeness of
tlleir cold, harsh, outlandish life. They could push arrows hallWay down
their throats. They ate rats without skinning them. (Bougainville noted
that the men "pissed squatting," and wondered if this was "the natural
way." Here he allowed himself an educated man's joke about Jean
Jacques Rousseau, the philosopher of the Noble Savage. Rousseau had a
con~enital urinary difficulty, and Bougainville concluded that the great
apostle of noble savagism, "who pisses very badly our way, should adopt
the other. He refers us so often to savage man!")

Bougainville, so he said, had 'no time for salon philosophers. He was a
practical man, he had been around the world, and he placed his reliance
on facts, not on airy systems of thought that had no basis in experience .



This Was the same man who told Europe about the Tahitian Eden. But
the fact was that after the magical first days at Tahiti, which left an indel
ible impression, Bougainville had months to talk to Ahutonl, and what he
learned changed his views of Tahitians. The same thing happened to
other white men who visited the ishmds. were enraptured, then leamed
more, and as often as not came home reporting distasteful things. So al
most as soon as the Polynesian was announced to the world as the new
and definitive Noble Savage, experience began to show that he W,lS a falli
ble human being like all others, with some special flaws all his own.

Polynesians were thieves, If they did not steal among themselves, thev
were certainly ingenious about making off with Europe,m property. Th~
beautiful burnish 011 the skin of the ishmd women came from coconut oil
massaged into the body in a delightful way; but in the subtropical heat th~
oil sometimes went rancid. and the smell was bad. The ishmders had lice
in their hair, and they would groom each other, catching and eating the
vennin. Healthy animal passion in women was something that sailors
were grateful for; but they were staggered to see Polynesian women,
including female chiefs, being physically affectionate with their pet dogs
and pigs, beyond anything that would be called decent in Europe, to the
point of literally suckling baby animals. William Bligh reported homosex
uality at Tahiti, and the isLmd turned out to have a bi7~'lrre specialty in
men called 7Ilallll, who dressed as women and did women's work. Perhaps
most disconcerting, the mioi, those performers of exciting sexual theater,
also practiced infanticide. Denis Diderot, who was in favor of incest in
principle, and applauded the Tahitians for practicing it, would have
balked at some of these other practices, which in Europe were taken as
evidence of Polynesian perversity. There was one late eighteenth-century
Frenchman, though, who paid close attention to explorers' accounts of
savage life as a guide to all the possible pleasures and pains of the human
body. This was the Marquis de Sade.

Polynesian chiefs tumed out not to be loving family fathers. They could
be as anogant and despotic as any European king who claimed to nde by
divine right. At their command. islanders waged war and clubbed their
captives to death. The chiefs and priests offered human sacrifices to their
gods; Cook saw this ceremony on his third visit to Tahiti. Some Polyne
sians took heads, and some ale human flesh. Cannibalism caused a hor
rified shiver among Europeans at home, and of course even more among
sailors in savage seas. especially after a boatload of Cook's men were killed
and eaten at New Zealand, Polynesia was only one of many places in the
world where flesh eating was known, and in the age of exploration a
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folklore grew up ,unong sailors about cannibals who could tell the nation
ality of ~ white man by his taste. Among Polynesians, the ~tarquesans

preferred Englishmen to Frenchmen, according to an Englishman; but
the general verdict seemed to be that white men as a dish were. too salty,
and \hat tobacco smokers tasted particularly objectionable. If It was any
comlilrt, at IC<lst the Polynesian appetite for flesh seemed to be morc re
strained than that of some Melanesians. There were stories about Islands In
the western Pacific where whole shipwrecked crews washed up on shore
might be herded togcther, kept for killing and eating at festival times. (As
for white women, in 1814, a little more than half a century after Jeanne
Bare circumnavigated the globe hy way of the islands, Ann Butch:-r, the
"consort" of a trading captain, made melancholy history by becol1lm~ tJle
first-and apparently the only-white woman to be eaten by PolyneSians.
She was eaten by Rarotongans, from an archipelago several hundred
miles southwest of Tahiti. The crew she was sailing with got mixed up 111

local feuding, ,md we:re committing the custOlm~ry visitors' depredations,
stealing food, property. and women. Some of them were killed, Ann
Butcher too, and she was baked in an oven.)

This was the white man and woman as victim for once. In many \vays, of
course the white man was a deliberate victimizer. And in other \vays IllS
presen~e did encourage bad hahits among isl,mders, ev~n if in principle
tJle isl<mders had the choice whether or not to mdulge m the bad habit.
The traffic in women's bodies witJ) iron as the payment turned out to
include a traffic in disease. White men traded in alcohol, which was new
in the islands, and in guns-also new. In New Zealand, which was cool
weather. warlike Polynesia, a particularly gruesome trading arrangement
was made. The Maori traditionally kept tattooed heads taken from ene
mies <lS trophies. Whites liked these as curios, and would trade guns for
them. For many years the customs house at Sydney, the port of the Bnt
ish penal colony of New South Wales on the east coast of Australia, hsted
"baked heads" as a separate item of import; and even after the trade was
prohibited by law in 1831, it went on illegally. Business was brISk, so If
enemy heads taken in battle lacked markings. the Maons would tattoo
them post mortem, the more the markings the higher tJIC pnce. t\1aon
chiefs even took to tattooing their slaves, who ordinarily would not have
the privilege of being decorated, and decapitated them to order.

* * *
For a blief moment in the eighteenth century the savage, and espe-

cia.IIy the Polyneshm, had seemed to offer the white man a vision of what
it might be like to go naked in the world once more. The idea of some sort
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of earthly paraobe in the South Seas in fact liveo on into the nineteenth
century. It was by its nature inextinguishable, irrepressible. The nine
teenth century repressed it. It retllmed. only to be repressed again. only
to return once more. But it no longer represented-if it ever hao-the
domin,mt view of the great civilizations of the West. In fact, those who
continued to believe that savages could teach civilized men how to live
were more and more regarded as maladjusted-strange people sllch as
writers and artists, who went wandering in the tabooed and subterranean
regions of the mind. As early as the turn of the nineteenth century, and
more and more as time went on, those Europeans who thought about
such things concluded that there was very Iitlle to be said for savageI)' of
any kind, and a great deal to be said for civilization. The workings of world
history were teaching lessons about whose way of life was superior and
whose was inferior, ano the civilizeo way was winning. Obviously-look
at the political map of the world.

The nineteenth century turned into the century of imperialism, in
which the white man stood above all others. Increasingly it was thought
that the best that could be oone with the savage was to control him. This
was part of a great exercise in control in the nineteenth century, control
over self as much as control over the world, Decade by decade, Euro
pealls more alld more took charge of themselves and took charge of the
world. The civilization that recoiled in horror from cannibalism was itself
swallowing lip place after place, the istmds of the South Seas along with
the rest. Polynesia W,LS being incoq)Qratecl in the body politic of the
world.

The white man deserved to rule: this was the truth that made the West
strong in the nineteenth century, and it was a truth that the West set out
to teach all the peoples of the world. That truth came to the South Seas bv
way of the Bible. The nineteenth century was the great missionary era i~
the Pacinc, as elsewhere.

In its way missionary work was a form of imperialism, and in Polynesia
the empire of God in the making was British. The founders of this new
empire hao been seized by the grand vision revealed to them by the
eighteenth-century exvlorers of the Pacinc. The Englishman William
Carey, a dliving force in the setting up of overseas missions in his day,
had read the published voyages of James Cook. Carey was a bootmaker,
and over his workbench he kept a map of the world on which were shown
the natural resources of the earth and the vaJious religions of man, civi
lized ,md uncivilized. Carey's idea was that as the world was made to yield
up all its treasures, so all its religions would become one, and that one
would be evangelical Christianity.

In this view there was no such thing as a noble s~vage; he had ~ever ,ex
isted. The South Sea isl:Ulder was in a state of Sill,. and the nll~slOnary

would have to voyage to the South Seas to redeem hIm, to save hInl from

hi IlIself.

* * *
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"I cannot sign," insisted Fryer, a note of anger in his voicc.
te not in conscience, sir!" "

"But you call sign," shouted Bligh in a rage; "and what is
morc, you shaW" He went stamping up the ladderway and on
to the deck. "Mr. Christian!" I heard him shollt to the officer
of the watch. "Call all hands on deck this instant!"

Thc order was piped and shouted forward and, when we
assembled, the captain, flushed with anger, uncovered and read
the Articles of Waf. Mr. Samuel then came forward with his
book and a pen and ink.

"Now, sir!" Bligh ordered the master, "sign this book I"
There was a dead silence while Fryer took up the peu

reluctantly.

"Mr., ~ligh," he s~id, contr~I1ing his temper with difficulty,
«.rhe shIp s people will bear WItness that I sign in obedience to
your orders, but please to recollect, sir, that this matter may
be reopened later on."

At that moment a long-drawn shout came from the man in
the foretop. "Land ho!"

v
TAHITI

THE lookout had sighted Mehetia, a small, high island forty
miles to the southeast of Tahiti. I stared ahead, half in
credulously, at the tiny motionless projection on the horizon
line. The wind died away toward sunset and we were all
night working up to the land.

I went off watch at eight bells, but could not sleep; an hour
later, perched on the fore-topgallant cross trees, I watched the
new day dawn. The beauty of that sunrise seemed ample
compensation for all of the hardships suffered during the
voyage: a sunrise such as only the seaman knows, and then
only in the regions between the tropics, remote from home.
Saving the light, fluffy "fair-weather clouds" just above the
vast ring of horizon which encircled us, the sky was clear.
The stars paled gradually; as the rosy light grew stronger, the
velvet of the heavens faded and turned blue. Then the SllO,

still below the horizon, began to tint the little clouds in the
east with every shade of mother-of-pearl.

An hour later we were skirting the reef, before a light air
from the south. For the first time in my life I saw the slender,
graceful trunk and green fronds of the far-famed coconut
tree, the thatched cottages of the South Sea Islanders, set in
their shady groves, and the people themselves, numbers of
whom walked along the reef not more than a cable\s length
away. They waved large pieces of white cloth and shouted
what I supposed were invitations to come ashore, though their
voices were drowned in the noise of a surf which would have



made landing impossible even had Mr. Bligh hove-to and
lowered a boat.

Mehetia is high and round in shape, and not more than
three miles in its greatest extent. The village is at the southern
end, where there is a tolerably flat shelf of bnd at the base of the
mountain, but elsewhere the green cliffs arc steep-to, with
the sea breaking at their feet. The white line of the breakers
the vivid emerald of the tropical vegetation covering th;
mountains everywhere, the rich foliage of the breadfruit trees
in the little valleys, and the plumed tops of the coconut palms
growing in clusters here and there, made up a picture which
enchanted me. The island had the air of a little paradise,
newly created, all fresh and dewy in the dawn, stocked with
everything needful for the comfort and happiness of man.

The men walking along the shelf of reef at the base of the
cliffs were too far away for inspection, but they seemed fine
stout fellows, taller than Englishmen. 'nley were d;-essed in
girdles of b:Hk cloth which shone with a dazzling whiteness in
the morning sunlight. They were naked except for these
girdles, ::md they laughed and shouted to one another as they
followed us along, clambering with great agility over the rocks.

As we rounded the northern end of the island, Smith bailed
me from the 1;Op. "Look, Mr. Byam!" he shouted, pointing
ahead eagerly. There, many leagues away, I saw the outlines
of a mighty mountain rising from the sea, - sweeping ridges
falling away symmetrically from a tall central peak, - all
pale blue and ghostly in the morning light.
. The breeze was making up now, and the Bounty, heeling a

ltttle on the larboard tack, was leaving a broad white wake.
When I reached the deck I found Mr. Bligh in a rarely pleasant
mood. I bade him good morning, standing to leeward of him
on the quarter-deck, and he saluted me with a clap on the
back.

"There it is, young man," he said, pointing to the high

ghostly outlines of the land ahead. "Tahiti! We have made
a long passage of it, a long hard passage, but, by God, there is

the island at last!"
"It looks a beautiful island, sir," I remarked.
"Indeed it is - none more so. Captain Cook loved it only

next to England; were I an old man, with my work done and
no family at home, I should ask nothing better than to end
my days under its palms! And you will find the people as
friendly and hospitable as the land they inhabit. Aye - and
some of the Indian girls as beautiful. We have corne a long
way to visit them! Last night I was computing the distance
we have run by log since leaving England. To-morrow morn·
ing, when we drop anchor in Matavai Bay, we shall have sailed
more than twenty-seven thousand miles!"

Since that rooming, so many years ago, I have sailed all the
seas of the world and visited most of the islands in them, in
cluding the West Indies, and the Asiatic Archipelago. But
of all the islands I have seen, none approaches Tahiti in love-

liness.
As we drew nearer to the land, with the rising sun behind us,

there was not a man on board the Bounty who did not gaze
ahead with emotions that differed in each case, no doubt, but in
which awe and wonder played a part. But I am wrong
there was one. T award six bells, when we were only a feW'
miles off the southern extremity of the island, Old Bacchuc
came stumping on deck. Standing by the mizzenmast, with
a hand on a swivel-stock, he stared indifferently for a moment
at the wooded precipices, the waterfalls and sharp green peaks.
now abeam of the ship. Then he shrugged his shoulders.

"They're all the same," he remarked indifferently. "When
you've seen one island in the tropics, you've seen the lot."

The surgeon went stumping to the ladderway, and, as he
disappeared, Mr. Nelson ceased his pacing of the deck to stand

d'
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at my side. The botanist was a b~iever in exercise and kept
his muscles hard and his colour fresh by walking two or three
miles on deck each morning the weather permitted.

"Well, Byam," he remarked, "I '01 glad to be back! Many
a time, since my voyage with Captain Cook, I've dreamed of
revisiting Tahiti, without the faintest hope that the dream
might come true. Yet here we are! I can scarcely wait to
set foot on shore!"

We were skirting the windward coast of Taiarapu, the richest
and loveliest part of the island, and I could not take my eyes
off the land. In the foreground, a mile or more offshore, a
reef of coral broke the roll of the sea, and the calm WJters of
the lagoon inside formed a highway on which the Indians
travel back and forth in their canoes. Behind the inner beach
was the narrow belt of flat land where the rustic dwellings of
the people were scattered picturesquely among their neat
plantations of the ava and the cloth plant, shaded by groves of
breadfruit and coconut. In the background were the
mountains - rising fantastically in turrets, spires, and preci
pices, wooded to their very tops. Innumerable waterfalls
plunged over the cliffs Jnd hung like suspended threads of
silver, many of them a thousand feet or more in height and
visible at a great distance against the background of dark green.
Seen for the brst time by European eyes, this coast is like
nothing else on our workaday planet; a landscape, rather, of
some fantastic dream.

Nelson was pointing ahead to a break in the line of reef.
"Captain Cook nearly lost his ship yonder," he said, "whetl the
current set him on the reef during a calm. One of his anchors
lies there to this day - there where the sea breaks high. I
know this part of the island well. As you can sec, Tahiti is
made up of two lands, connected by the low isthmus the
Indians call Taravao. This before us is the lesser, called
Taiarapu or Tahiti Iti; the great island yonder they call Tahiti
Nui. Vehiatua is the king of the smaller one - the most

'.
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powerful of the Indian princes. His realm is richer and more
populous than those of his rivals."

All through the afternoon we skirted the land, passing the
low isthmus between the two islands, coasting the rich verdant
districts of Faaone and Hitiaa, and toward evening, as the
light breeze died away, moving slowly along the rock-bound
coast of Tiarei, where the reef ends and the sea thunders at the
base of cliffs.

There was little sleeping aboard the Bounty that night. The
ship lay becalmed about a league off the mouth of the great
valley of Papenoo, and the faint land breeze, wandering down
from the heights of the interior, and out to sea, brought with it
the sweet smell of the land and of growing things. We sniffed
it eagerly, our noses grown keen from the long months at sea,
detecting the scent of strange flowers, of wood smoke, and
of Mother Earth herself - sweetest of all smells to a sailor.
The sufferers from scurvy, breathing deep of the land breeze.
seemed to draw in new life; their apathy and silence left them
as they spoke eagerly of the fruits they hoped to eat on the
morrow, fruits they craved as a man dying of thirst craves
water.

We sighted Eimeo a little before sunset: the small lofty island
which lies to the west of Tahiti, four leagues distant. The sun
went down over the spires and pinnacles of Eimeo's sky line,
and was followed into the sea by the thin golden crescent of the
new moon. There is little twilight in these latitudes and,
almost immediately it seemed to me, the stars came out in a
cloudless dome of sky. One great planet, low in the west,
sent a shimmering track of light over the sea. I saw the Cross
and the Magellanic Clouds in the south, and constellations un
known to dwellers in the Northern Hemisphere, all close and
warm and golden against the black sky. A faint burst of
song came from the surgeon's cabin below, where he was
carousing with Peckover; every other man on the ship. I be
lieve. was 00 deck.
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All along shore we could see the flare of innumerable torch~

where the Indians went about their fishing or traveled from
house to house along the beach. The men of the Bounty stood
by the bulwarks or on the booms, speaking in low voices and
gazing toward the dark loom of the land. A change seemed to
come over all of us that night: all unhappiness, all discontent,
seemed banished, giving way to a tranquil content and the
happiest anticipation of what the morrow would bring. Mr.
Bligh himself, walking the deck with Christian, was rarely
affable; as they passed me from time to time I overheard
snatches of his talk: "Not a bad voyage, eh? . .. Only four
down with scurvy, and we'll have them right in a week
ashore. . .. The ship's sound as a walnut... , Bad
anchorage. . .. We 'II soon shift out of Matavai Bay...•
A fine place for refreshments...."

I was in the master's watch, and toward midnight Mr.
Fryee chanced to notice me stifling a yawn, for it was many
hours since I had slept.

"Take a caulk, Mr. Byam," he said kindly. "Take a caulk!
All's quiet to-night. I'll see that you are waked if we need
you."

I chose a place in the shadow of the bitts, just abaft of the
main hatch, and lay down on deck, but, though I yawned with
heavy eyes, it was long before sleep came to me. \Vhen I
awoke, the grey light of dawn was in the East.

We had drifted some distance to the west during the night,
and now the ship layoff the valley of Vaipoopoo, from which
runs the river that empties into the sea at the tip of Point
Venus, the most northerly point of Tahiti N ui. It was here
that the Dolphin, Captain Wallis, had approached the newly
d'lscovered land, and here on this long, low point Captain Cook
had set up his observatory to study the transit of the planet
which gave the place its name. Far off in the interior of the
island, its base framed in the vertical cliffs bordering the
valley, rose the tall central mountain called Orohena, a thi~

,-.' - •. ,~"Ii'~.

sharp pinnacle of volcanic rock which rises to a height of seven
thousand feet and is perhaps as difficult of ascent as any peak
in the world. Its summit was now touched by the sun, and
as the light of day grew stronger, driving the shadows from
the valley and illuminating the foothills and the rich smiling
coastal land, I fancied that I had never gazed on a scene more
pleasing to the eye. The whole aspect of the coast about
Matayai Bay was open, sunny, and hospitable.

The entrance to the bay bore southwest by west, little more
than a league distant, and a great number of canoes were now
putting out to us. Most of them were small, holding only
four or five persons; strange-looking craft, with an outrigger
on the larboard side and a high stern sweeping up in a shape
almost semicircular. There were two or three double canoes
among them, each holding thirty or more people. The
Indian craft approached us rapidly. Their paddlers took half
a dozen short quick strokes on one side, and then, at a signal
from the man astern, all shifted to the other side. As the
leading canoes drew near, I heard questionin; shouts: "Taio?
Peritane? Rima?" which is to say: "Friend? British? Lima?"
In the latter case, they were asking whether the Bounty was a
Spanish ship from Peru. "Taio!" shouted Bligh, who knew
some words of the Tahitian language. "Taio! Peritane!"
Next moment the first boatload of Indians came springing
over the bulwarks, and I had my first glimpse at close quarters
of this far-famed race.

Most of our visitors were men - tall, handsome, stalwart
fellows, of a light copper colour. They wore kilts of figured
cloth of their own manufacture, light fringed capes thrown
over their shoulders and joined at the throat, and turbans of
brown cloth on their heads. Some of them, naked from the
waist up, displayed the arms and torsos of veritable giants;
others, instead of turbans, wore on their heads the little
bonnets of freshly plaited coconut leaves they call taumala.
Their countenances, like those of children, mirrored every



passing mood, and when they smiled, which was often,'.I was
astonished at the whiteness and perfection of their teeth. The
few women who came on board at this time were all of the
lower orders of society, and uncommonly diminutive as com
pared with the men. They wore skirts of white cloth falling
in graceful folds, and cloaks of the same material to protect
their shoulders from the sun, draped to leave the right arm
free, and not unlike the toga of the Romans. Their faces
were expressive of good nature, kindness, and mirth, and it
was easy to perceive why so many of our seamen in former times
had formed attachments among girls who seemed to have aU
the amiable qualiti~ of their sex.

Mr. Bligh had given orders that the Indians were to be
treated with the greatest kindness by everyone on board,
tbough watched closely to prevent the thefts to which the
commoners among them were prone. As the morning breeze
freshened and we worked in toward the entrance with yarch
braced up on the larbo:ud tack, the hubbub all the ship was
deafening. At least a hundred men and a quarter as many
women overran the decks, shouting, laughing, gesticulating,
;lnd addressing our people in the most animated manner, as if
taking for granted that their unintelligible harangues were
understood. The se:1men found the feminine portion of our
visitors so engaging that we had difficulty in keeping them at
their stations. The breeze continued to freshen, :lnd before
long we sailed through the n<1rrow p:lSS:lge between the westerly
point of the reef before Point Venus and the sunken rock
called the Dolphin Bank, on which Captain ~'allis so nearly
lost his ship. At nine in the forenoon we dropped anchor in
Matavai Bay, in thirteen fathoms.

A vast throng of visitors set out immediately from the
beach in their canoes, but for some time no persons of con
~cquence came on board. I was joking with a party of girls
to whom I had given some trifling gifts, when Mr. Bligh',

servant cane on deck to tell me that the captain desired to see
me below. I found him alone in his cabin, bending over a chart
of Matavai Bay.

"Ah, Mr. Byam," he said, motioning me to sit down on his
chest. "I want a word with you. We shall probably lie
here for several months while Mr. Nelson collects our young
breadfruit plants. I am going to release you from further
duties on board so that you may be free to carry out the wishes
of my worthy fricnd, Sir Joscph Banks. I have given the
matter some thought and believe that you will best accomplish
your task by living ashore amongst the natives. Everything
now depends on your choice of a taio, or friend, and let me
advise you to go slowly. Persons of consequence in Tahiti, as
elsewhere, do not wear their hearts on their sleeves, and should
you make the mistJke of choosing a friend among the lower
orders of their society, you will find yourself greatly handi
capped in your work."

He paused and I said, "I think I understand, sir."
"Yes," he went on. "By all means go slowly. Spend as

much time as you wish on shore for a day or two, and when you
have found a family to your liking inform me of the fact, so
that I m:lY make inquiries as to their standing. Once you
have settled on a taio you can move your chest and writing
materials ashore. After that I expect to see no more of you
except when you report your progress to me once each week."

He gave me a curt but friendly nod, and perceiving that the
interview was at an end, I rose and took leave of him. On
deck, Mr. Fryer, the master, beckoned me to him.

"You have seen Mr. Bligh?" he asked, raising his voice to
make the words audible in the din. "He informed me last
night that on our Jrrival here you were to be relieved of duty
on board the ship. There is nothing to fear from the Indians.
Go Jshore at any time you wish. You are free to make gifts
of your own thi~gs to the Indi".m, but remember- no trading.
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The captain has placed all of the trading in the hands of Mr.
Peckover. You arc to make a dictionary of the Indian tongue,
I understand?"

"Yes, sir - at the desire of Sir Joseph Banks."
"A praiseworthy task - a praiseworthy task! Some slight

knowledge of the language will no doubt be of great service to
future mariners in this sea. And you're a lucky lad, Mr.
Byam, a lucky lad! I envy you, on my word I do!"

At that moment a double canoe, which had brought out a
handsome gift of pigs from some chief ashore, cast off from the
ship. I was all eagerness to set foot on land. "May I go with
those people if they'll have me?" I asked the master.

"Off with you, by all means. Give them a haiL"
I sprang to the bulwarks and shouted to catch the attention

of a man in the stern of one of the canoes, who seemed to be in
a position of authority. As I caught his eye, I pointed to my
self, then to the canoe, and then to the beach a cable's length
away. He caught my meaning instantly and shouted some
order to his paddlers. They backed water so that the high
stern of one of the canoes came close alongside, rising well above
the Bounty's bulwarks. As I sprang over the rail and slid
down the hollowed-out stern into the canoe, the paddlers,
glancing back over their shoulders and grinning at me, raised
a cheer. The Indian captain gave a shout, a score of paddles
dug into the water simultaneously, and the canoe moved away
toward the land.

From One Tree Hill to Point Venus a curving beach of black
volcanic sand stretches for about a mile and a half. \Ve were
heading for a spot about midway between these two boundaries
of Matavai Bay, and I saw that a considerable surf was pound
ing on the steep beach. As we drew ncar the breakers the man
in the stern of the other canoe snatched up a heavy steering
paddle and shouted an order which caused the men to cease
paddling while four or five waves passed under us. A dense
throng of Indians stood on the beach, awaiting our arrival with

L'! . .__---- .
I

eagerness. Suddenly the man beside me began to shout.
gripping the haft of his steering paddle strongly.

"A bod" he shouted. "Teic te are Tabif" (Paddle! Here
is the great wave!) I recollect the words, for I was destined to
hear them many times.

The men bent to their work, all shouting together; the
canoe shot forward as a wave larger than the others lifted us
high in the air and sent us racing for the sands. While the
steersman held us stern-on, with efforts that made the muscles
of his arms bulge mightily, we sped far up the beach, where a
score of willing hands seized our little vessel to hold her against
the backwash of the sea. I sprang out as the wave receded
and made my way to high-water mark, while rollers were
fetched and the double canoe hauled ashore with much shouting
and laughter, to be housed under a long thatched shed.

Next moment I was surrounded by a throng so dense that I
could scarcely breathe. But the crowd was good-natured and
civil as n~5rowd in Eng4!!dcOcld'i.)eia.ll se~~ed desirous to
weICome-m~fievery sign of pleasure. The clamour .;as
dea[eiiii1g, for all talked and shouted at once. Small children
with bright dark eyes clung to their mothers' skirts and stared
at me apprehensively, while their mothers and fathers pushed
forward to shake my hand, a form of greeting, as I was to learn
with some surprise, immemorially old among the Tahitians.

Then, suddenly as the clamour of voices had begun, it ceased.
The people fell back deferentially to make way for a t:411 man
of middle age, who was approaching me with an air of easy
authority and good-natured assurance. A murmur ran
through the crowd: "0 H itihitif"

The newcomer was smooth-shaven, unlike most of the
Indian men, who wore short beards. His hair, thick and
sprinkled with grey, was close-cropped, and his kilt and short
fringed cloak were of the finest workmanship and spotlessly
clean. He was well over six feet in height, lighter-skinned
than the run of his countrymen, and magnificently pro-
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portioned; his face, frank, firm, and humorous, attracted me
instantly.

This gentleman - for I recognized at a glance tha t he w:u
of a class ditIerent from any of the Indians I had seen hitherto
-approached me with dignity, shook my hand warmly, and
then, seizing me by the shoulders, applied his nose to my chee~

giving several loud snitIs as he did so. I was startled by the
suddenness and novelty of the greeting, but I realized that thi.<;
must be what Captain Cook and other navig;ltors had termcd
"nose-rubbing," though in reality it is a smelling of chceks,
and corresponds to our kiss. On releasing me, my new fricnd
stepped back a pace while a loud murmur of approval went
through the crowd. He then pointed to his broad chest and
said: "Me Hitihiti! You midshipman! What name?"

I was so taken aback at these words of English that I stared
at him for a moment before I replied. The people had
evidently been waiting to see what effect the marvelous ac
complishment of their compatriot would produce, and my
display of astonishment turned out to be precisely what they
were hoping for. There were nods and exclamations of
satisfaction on all sides, and Hitihiti, now thoroughly pleased
with himself and with me, repeated his question, "What name?"

"Byam," I replied; and he said, "Byam! Byam!" nodding
violently, while "Byam, Byam, Byam," echoed throughout the
crowd.

Hitihiti again pointed to his chest. "Fourteen year now,"
he said with an air of pride, "me sail Captain Cook!" "Yute!
Yute!" exclaimed a little old man close by, as if afraid that I
might not understand.

"Could I have a drink of water?" I asked, for it was long
since I had tasted any but the foul water aboard ship. Hitihiti
started, and seized my hand.

He shouted an order to the people about us, which sent some
of the boys and young men scampering off inland. He then
led me up the steep rise behind the beach to ~ rustic shed where

several young women made haste to spread :l mat. We sat
down side by side, and the crowd, increasing rapidly as parties
of Indians arrived from tip and down the coast, seated them
selves on the grass outside. A dripping gourd, filled to the
brim with clear sparkling water from the brook near by, was
handed me, and I drank deep, setting it down half empty with
a sigh of satisfaction.

I was then given a young coconut to drink - my first taste
of this cool, swect wine of thc South Sca - :lIld a broad leaf was
spread beside me, on which the young women laid ripe bananas
and one or two kinds of fruit I had not seen before. While I
set to greedily on these delicacies, I heard a shout go up from
the crowd, and saw that the Bounty's launch was coming in
through the surf, with Bligh in the stern sheets. My host
sprang to his feet. "0 Parai!" he exclaimed, and, as we waited
for the boat to land, "You, me, taio, eh?"

Hitihiti was the first of the Indians to greet Bligh, whom he
seemed to know well. And the captain recognized my friend
at once.

"Hitihiti," he said as he shook the Indian's hand, "you've
grown little older, my friend, though you've some grey hairs

"DOW.

Hitihiti laughed. "Ten year, eh? Plenty long time! By
God! Parai, you get fat!"

It was now the captain's turn to laugh, as he touched his
waist, by no means small in girth.

"Come ashore," the Indian went on emphatically. "Eat
plenty pig! Where Captain Cook? He come Tahiti soon?"

"My fathed"
HitJliti looked at Bligh in astonishment. "Captain Cook

your father?" he asked.
"Certainly - did n't you know that?"
For a moment the Indian chief stood in silent amazement;

then, with extraordinary animation, he raised a hand for silence
and addressed the crowd. The words were unintelligible to
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me, but I perceived at once that Hitihiti was a trained orator,
and I knew that he was telling them that Bligh was the son
of Captain Cook. Mr. Bligh stood close beside me as the
chief went on with his harangue.

"I have instructed all of the people not to let the Indians
know that Captain Cook is dead," he said in a low voice. "And
I believe that we shall accomplish our mission the quicker for
their belief that I am his son."

While I was somewhat taken aback by this piece of deception.
I knew the reverence in which the people of Tahiti held the
name of Cook, and perceived that, according to the Jesuitical
idea that the end justifies the means, Mr. Bligh was right.

As Hitihiti ceased to speak there was a buzz of excited talk
among the Indians, who looked at Bligh with fresh interest,
not ynmixed with awe. In their eyes, Captain Cook's son was
little less than a god. I took the opportunity to inform Mr.
Bligh that Hitihiti had offered to become my taio, and that
with his approval I thought well of the idea, since I should be
able to communicate to some extent with my Indian friend.

"Excellent," said the captain with a nod. "He is a chief of
consequence on this part of the island, and nearly related to all
of the principal families. And, as you say, the English he
picked up on board the Rrsolulion should be of great assistance
to you in your work." He turned to the Indian. "Hitihiti!"

"Yes, Parai."
"Mr. Byam informs me that you and he are to be friends."
Hitihiti nodded. "Me, Byam, laio!"
"Good!" said Bligh. "Mr. Byam is the son of a chief in his

own land. He will have gifts for you, and in return I want
you to take him to your house, where he will stop. His work,
while we are here, is to learn your language, so that British
seamen may be able to converse with your people. Do you
understand? "

Hitihiti turned to face me and stretched out an enormous

hand. f'Taio, eh?" he remarked smilingly, and we shook
hands on the bargain.

Presently a canoe was launched to fetch my things from the
ship, and that night I slept in the house of my new friend
Hitihiti-Te-Atua-Iri-Hau, chief of Mahina and Ahonu, and
hereditary high priest of the temple of Fareroi.
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Problems Come to Paradise
Social tensions and political slrlfe in a picture postcard selling.
By ALAIN ROLLAT.

•

T HREATS OF economic recession.
power struggles and several cha nges
in the political balance since the

resignation of Gaston Flosse as President
of the local Assembly, has led to French
Polynesia going through a period ofgloomy
introspection. The depression is particu
larly apparent in Tahiti where the growing
of unemployment has added to eXIsting
social tension.

Paradise has changed its address. It is
said that one can still find a few vestiges
in the remote Marquesas. Tuamotus and
Austral islands but no longer in Tahiti. Su
perficially. Papeete is as it always was. Its
facade still looks like a postcard: the co
conut palms. the beautiful girls. the tiare
flowers. the guitarists at the international
airport day and night to welcome tourists,
the elegant yachts lining the wharfs. the pi
rogue races on the emerald lagoon with. on
the horizon, the mysterious sum mits of the
sister island. Moorea. On the surface.
everything is there.

The lord of these islands. Gaston
Flosse. French Secretary of State for the
South Paci fie, freely emphasises. not
without reason. that French Polynesia is.
in every respect. becoming a better place
than the independent micro-states of the
region. With its shops. markets. banks. its
traffic and its freewavs. and waterfronts
resembling those in the south of France.
does it not reek of prosperity?

But all these visions cannot change the
reality: paradise has moved on, it has left
Tahiti. The proor. On the artificial beaches
of the luxury hotels, the lagoon water is
often polluted by the wastes of the city.
Swimming is generally forbidden. but the
tourists don't know about this because
"considerate hands" have removed the of
ficial warning signs.

[n one of the three daily papers. the
charms of Miss Tahiti 1987, a beautiful vi
sion from the Tuamotus, share the page
with news of delinquency, drugs, alcohol
ism and street crime.

On the mountainsides, in the squatter
settlements, although the houses are clean
and covered in flowers. there are numer
ous poor families uprooted from their dis
tant home islands, victims of dreams of
urban riches that have been transformed
into misery. Such families must now send
their youngest children to distant relati ves
and friends to be adopted. Adoption has
become just another commercial
transaction.

Tahiti is also discovering unemploy
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ment. While not yet comparable to the
chronic unemployment of other French
overseas tenitories, it is something new for
Tahiti. Being unemployed and poor is dif
ficult for those used to a consumer society
and who now must "daily count the cost
ofthe luxuries shamelessly displayed by the
privileged and the super-privileged," ac
cording to the Mayor of Mahina, Emile
Vernaudon, one of the principal leaders of
the opposition to the majority party of
Gaston Flosse.

[n the mountains around Papeete and
its suburbs. at Arue, Faaa and Mahina, the
crude shantytowns are juxtaposed with
magnificent villas that would not disgrace
Beverly Hills. Emile Vemaudon points out:

"A new social phenomenon is now appar
ent in Polynesia: class consciousness. Th is
infernal system is being established so fast
that for us it is a 'revolution'."

The old political "patron" of French
Polynesia, Francis Sanford, the spiritual
leader of autonomy and reformist deputy
who has now withdrawn from public life,
shares his pessimism: "We thought that the
Centre D'Experimentation du Pacifique
(Pacific Experimentation Centre) was
going to lead to enormous wealth. [t was
an illusion. It brought money but de
stroyed our lifestyle. We have the politics
and the attitudes of the Arab Slates, but we
have absolutely no resources. One day
everything is going to disintegrate."
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The hen lhat laid the golden eggs has
~~~ begun to wither and become old . .-\ctl Vily
-;"_ at the CEP is slowly declining. At Murll
",:: roa itself. as In Papeete, the military stay
~).' for shoneI' and shorter periods. Thel'c are

.-: no longer an y reI irl'mcnt bencfi tsand thl'rl'
,.~. may he no mort' civilian l'mp!oyml·!1t 111

the future. The French Statl' I" slowlv dis
engaging from Polynesia. Although Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac has explicitly

stated that this change ~will not destroy the
territorial system", the whole evolution is
insidiously undermining the base of this
Polynesian house of cards,

At the same time all the principal ter
ritorial economic indicators are on red
alert. The June bulletin of the territorv's
statistical institute is a catalogue of b~d
omens: copra expons are falling, pearl
cultivation is losing its way, vanilla and
calfee ex pons have stagnated, tourism
prospects are gloomy, investment is slow
ing, the balance of payments is worsening
and economic dependence is increasing,
Only consumer expenditure is increasing,
further leading to the bulk of the popula
tion running into debt. The night of cap-

ital conllnues. The result is Simply a total
lack of' new ideas in the territory, a spec
t3cular increase In bankruptcies as fi
nance dries up. Now there 3re as m3ny as
30 hankruptcies a month where until 1984
there were only 30 or 40 a year,

Employers 3re warning of the dangers:
"Polynesia no longer has anything that rich
countries might envy: only gloom is en
trenched in people's minds, heans and

cash registers," says
the President of the
Employers' Federa
tion, 13cques Guil
pain. He S3yS: "The
end of 1986 3nd the
stan of 1987, with
their series of politi
cal disputes and so
cial problems, has
masked the end orthe
period of 'fat cows',
"The building indus
try IS stagnating,
commerce is just sur
viving, the indepen
dentists arc
complai n ing 3nd the
politiciuns arc ram
bling on, I think that
it is ti me to recall the
basic facts about our
territory. Firstly, we
must develop and es
tablish 3n economic
plan for the short and
medium tenn, Sec
ondly, when the CEP
le3ves, we must work
out with the French
state u pl3n to replace
the centre with some
thing more th3n just
handouts, Tlllrdly,
politics must no
longer interfere in the
Territory, and ham
per economic growth,
Fourthly, we must
convInce foreign
investors about fu
ture prospects and
31so the local inves
tors, which, I believe,

will be even more diITicult."
The fear ofa strong econom ic recession

in 1988 h3unts everyone, 3nd h3s become
more and more the concern of the m3jor
ity Polynesian population (68.5 per cent of
the tot31 population, compared with 14.4
per cent mixed-race and 11.6 per cent Eu
ropeans). Untd recently xenophobia was
unknown in Polynesi3. Now the Chinese
merchants are increasingly envied since
their dynamism h3s brought them eco
nomIc success,

Mixed-race Polynesians, the demis,
view with concern Chinese economic and
political success because of its threat to
their own power. And the metropolitan
French, the faranis, seen as being far too

numerous, 31T also viewed in much the
same wa\,.

l3eYOl~d the obvious and visibk cl13rms
of the Tahitian girls, Tahiti now displays
all the symptoms ofa disoriented Jnd 3n
guished society, winch reels thre:l!cnCl!
because it has lost its Identity and received
not h ing In exch3 nge. It is 3 soclet \ th3l has
long been hypnotised by the ;lrlificlal
economy that has 10110wed the "manna"
generously distrIbuted in the terrItory by
a French state that h3s always been prompt
to distribute its largesse 3S long as the Po
lynesians let France get on with testing the
nuclear bomb In Mururoa.

It is dtllicult 10 forec3sl 311 the conse
quences of the soci;}1 changes that h3\'e
overturned the Tahilian dre3m, but there
arc two obVIOUS immediate conse
quences. One is the real threat {() contIn
ued economic growth on whIch the French
state b3sed ItS liberal [1olitical economy
(despite the opposition or Pnlynesian
businessmen sup[1orting the local oppo
sition), led by a territorial majority oh
sessed hy the models of Hawaii, Hong
Kong and Singapore. Because uf the pa
r3lysis lhat has eh3r3ctl~rised lhe territo
rial governmenl, led by Jacque" Teulra
since the resignation of Gaston F10sse last
February, it appC3rs that some pol!tical
reform must come quickly.

Ten years ago the word "Independ
ence" was taboo in French Polynesia, and
any meeting of inde pendentists was closely
controlled by the police, Today, the Intk
pendence partIes have almost lOla] frec
dom and 3re represented by five members
(out of,H) in the terrilorial3ssembly,

The Secretary General of la I'vlana Te
Nunaa (Power to the People), Jacky Drol
let, 3 former marine biologist and 3 firm
believer in economic independence, has
been received in gre3t style in New Zea
land, where he had a onc-hour interview
with the Prime Minister, David Lange. His
party, in the March 1986 territorial elec
tions, received 4410 votes in the lies till
Vent constituency (Tahiti and Moor(3),
only 8.17 percent of'all the votes. His prin
cipal rival, OscarTem3ru, le3derofTavini
Huiraatina No Porinesia (Polynesian Lib
eration Front) 3nd Mayor of Faaa, gained
a slightly better result with 4547 votes (8A3
per cent), though in the commune where
he was born and whcre there are many of
Tahiti's poor, hc gained 38.48 per cent or
the vote, This is why the former customs
olTicer is an increasingly happy militant:
"We 113ve made a great leap forward. No
one should doubt it. We demand a refer
endum on our future."

In his olTice, this former minister ofre
Iigion has fixed on the wall the nag of the
New Caledonian FLNKS alongside a pac
ifist slogan "No more Hiroshim3", with,
between them 3nd positioned just 3bove
the offici31 Mayor's chair, an etligy of
Christ and his halo. Who says th3t in Ta
hiti the f3ith orthe independentists will not
one day come true? 0
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I prOblem with

utopia image
D Congressional
trips to the state are
considered junkets
By Pete Plchaske
Phillips News Service

W
ASHINGTON - When
he appeared before a
Senate subcommittee
here several weeks

ago, Wayne Matsuo, executive di
rector of the state Office of Youth
Services, began his plea for feder
al aid with a quote.

"Winston Churchill said we all
have a cross to bear," Matsuo said.
"For Hawaii, that cross is a percep
tion of paradise."

To which many of his fellow
Hawaii residents who deal with
Washington would say, "Amen."

To a person, Hawaii residents
here say they have a hard time
convincing Washington their
state is anything more than an
island paradise - a utopia of sun
and endless fun.

"It requires constant effort to
get colleagues to perceive of Ha
waii as having any problems that
need to be addressed," said U.S.
Rep. Nell Abercrombie of HawaiI.

"A lot of people here think Ha
waii is so wonderful that difficul
ties don't exist. ... It's kind of a
reverse image problem," said Lau
ra Efurd, a long-time Capitol HIli
staffer who now works for Rep.
Palsy Mink of HawaiI.

tt.~ <.r\-7 See HAWAII. Page A-6

11""''''11: 1IIIuye

of aparadise.
can backfire
Continued from Page A-l
TIle view of Hawaii as a frivolous
p:lradise takes hoth obvious and
subtle forms. Hawaii residents
working here regularly put up
with remarks they find flIppant
and occasionally offensive.

"I don't know how many times
I've been asked if I can dance the
hula," said one female congressio
nal staffer. "It's p:lrt of the image
of Hawaii as all sandy beaches and
hula dances."

On the more subtle side, consid
er the reaction to Sen. Daniel
Akaka's recent questioning of a
presidential appointment. Akaka
was sounding out the future solici
tor for the U.S. Department of
Interior on whether the Clinton
administration would acknowl
edge federa I trust responsibility
for native Hawaiians.

It is an issue dear to the hearts
of native HawaIIans. Yet Akaka's
questioning was greeted with im
patience and even some quiet
laughter by many at the hearing,
who clearly viewed the matter as
Inconsequential.

"The perception Is that Hawaii
Is so utopian, that any problems
we have don't carry the same
urgency as other places," said Aka
ka aide Robert T. Ogawa.

Occasionally, that attitude stirs
resentment, even anger.

Ten years ago, Congress set up a
commission to study the needs
and concerns of native Hawaiians.
The lack of respect given the
panel prompted several members
to issue a dissenting report that
Included the following passage:

"The greatest obstacle facing
this Final Report by the Commis
sion is not truly Its disagreement,
but the possibility of not being
taken seriously. 111e popular per
ception of Hawai'i as a vacation
playground whose residents are to
be envied for their year-round sun
and surf has been a burden to the-

"The
problent is,
'l.ve've sold
ourselves

as
paradise.

"Wayne Matsuo
Stole Office of Youth Services

work of this Commission. At one
point, the very life of the Commis
sion was called Into question when
an Administration official labeled
the study a boondoggle."

While the pervasiveness of the
attitude toward Hawaii here is
clear, Its Impllc·aiions are not.

Statistics Indicate that the state
gets Its share of federal help. For
example, Hawaii ranks fifth
among the states in total per-capi
ta expenditures by the federal
government, according to figures
compiled by the Northeast-Mid
west Congressional Coalition, a
group of lawmakers.

More specifically, federal aid to
the state after Hurricane lnlki was
widely regarded as prompt and
generous, and Hawaii has been
spared the devastating military
base closures facing other states.

Most observers credit much of
Hawaii's success to the clout of
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, a 3(}.year
member of the Senate.

"He's thought to be a pretty
powerful senator and is well
known as a man who's not afraid
to earmark appropriations for the
interest of his state," said Glenn R.
Simpson, political reporter for
Roll Call, a newspaper considered

an autnorlty on capitol 11111.
"Certainly Hawaii has the popu

lar image of being a great vacation
spot, but having the chairman of
the Defense Appropriations Sub
committee Is going to Insure that
they get their share of funds,"
added Dick Munson, executive di
rector of the Northeast-Midwest
Congressional Coalition. "Mr.
Inouye Is a major player in this
town and has to be respected."

Still, statistics also show that
Inouye's clout only goes so far.
When the figures on federal
spending are broken down, they
show HawaII ranks second among
the states in total per-eapltal mili
tary spending - but only 44th for
nonmilitary spending.

Even In military-related mat
ters, some say, the state has reason
to complain. HawaII has 118,000
veterans, which Is more than 10
states and gives Hawaii one of the
largest percentages of veterans In
the nation. Yet It Is one of only two
states (Alaska Is the other) with no
veterans' hospital. (Congress last
year set aside $18 million to begin
construction of such a hospital in
HawaII, but it Is not expected to be
completed fot five years,)

State Youth Services chief Ma
tsuo believes the state gets short
changed by the failure of federal
authorities to recognize the seri
ous social problems facing Hawaii.
. Matsuo said he has sought mon

ey to develop youth programs in
Hawaiian housing projects, but
failed even to make the list of
eligible housing areas.

"Our social problems In the
housing rrojects are the same as
the socia problems you see In the
mainland," said Matsuo. "But I talk
to my peers on the mainland
about youth programs and every
body's laughing. 'In Hawaii?' they
say. 'C'mon, Wayne, c'mon.' "

"I have to tell them, when youth
gangs fight in Hawaii, they do not
throw coconuts, they use 9-milll
meter guns, like gangs elsewhere.
We have violence, teen pregnan
cies, teen suicide, just like the rest
of the nation.

"TIle problem is, we've sold our
selves as paradise."



Vacation
image can
haunt isles
By Pete Plchaske
PhillipS News Service

WASHINGTON 
Getting decision
makers here to vis
it Hawaii and ob

scrve the issues a'ld concerns
first-hand has become virtually
impossible. In Washington,
there is no such thing as a
"business trip" to Hawaii.

Just ask Larry LaRocco, a
Democratic congressman from
Idaho.

In March, LaRocco, a mem
ber of the House Banking Com
mittee, flew to Hawaii to speak
to a group of bankers. Al
though he was In the state for
only 27 hours and had been
Invited by a constituent, a
banker from Idaho, LaRocco
was roasled for making the
lrip.

"Bon voyage: LaRocco off to
Hawaii: read the headline in
one Idaho newspaper.

"If the same event had been
in Idaho or Oregon or a lot of
other states, no eyebrows
would've been raised," said
LaRocco spokcsman Tom
Knappen berger. "Whenever
you say the word 'Hawaii,' peo
ple immediately think 'vaca
tion.' It's nol fair to the groups
that meet there and probably
nol fair to Hawaiians."

Would LaRocco think twice
bcfore returning lo Hawaii as a
congressman?

"You'd like to say 'no,' but
hc'd have to take what hap
pened into account," Knappen
berger acknowledged.

A lol of elected officials here
hAve taken the ICS-.'lons learned
th" hard way by l...:lflocco and

others to heart. Which Is Why
efforts to get representatives to
hold a hearing in HawaII on 011
spill clean-up preparedness or
to view a beach on Oahu being
considered for national park
designation have failed,

"They're tcrrlflcd of going to
HawaII for a hearing or for fact
finding," said Mike Slackman,
spokesman for U.S. Rep. Neil
Abercrombie, who represents
the First Congressional District
(Urban Honolulu). They're
afraid of getting bashed for
being on a junket."

Nor is it just elected oCflcials
who fear the junket label that
comes with journeys to the
50th state.

Two years ago, the Office of
Special Education and Rehabil
itation Services in the U.S. De
partment of Education held a
regional conference for groups
that run parent training and
Information centers.

The conference was to be
held in Honolulu, and prelimi
nary arrangements had al
ready been made when educa
tion officials changed their
minds and decided to meet in
Lake Tahoe Instead.

Thelr reason, according to
those familiar with the confer
ence, was that they thought It
"wouldn't look good" to meet in
such an exotic locale.

"It's an example of how we
suffer," said Kathleen Gould,
executive director of the
Learning Disabilities Associa
tion of Hawaii, which had been
counting on the conference to
bring state-of-the-art news to
HawaII.

"Experts needing or wanting
to come out here to give infor
mation can't because It's seen
as just a wonderful resort.

"We already have a problem
anyway because we're so geo
graphically isolated," added
Gould. "But this perception of
the state just Increase!> the
problem. We arc really Isolated
!loro, •



RESEARCH ACTIVITY: COLONIZATION

Prepare a ~rofile on your Pacific island nation by completing
the following information:

1. Current political status and date of independence

2. Current leader and form of Jovernment

3. When and why was this island colonized? By which nation?

4. How did the islanders res~ond to colonial rule?

5. Current population

6. Major industry/village economy

7. Religion

8. Current relationship with former colonizer

9. Major challenges facing the nation today

10. Create a visual metaphor

VISUAL METAPHOR (Group activity)

In thi s act i vi ty ,Studen ts wL.l crea te a vi s ua 1 meta~hor

that represents the relationship between an island and
its colonizer. The metaphor must include factual evidence
to support the students) point· of view and indicate thei r
final stand on this issue:

A. "Should the British be praised for their colonial efforts
in Fiji"?

B. "Should the French be praised for their colonial efforts
in Tahiti"?

C. "Should the United States be praised for their colonial
efforts in Belau"?



UNIT 4: COLONIZATION AND INDEPENDENCE

OVERVIEW: The Pacific Islands region was one of the last
areas in the world to be colonized and the last region to
gain independence. Decolonization began in the 1960's with
Western Samoa gaining independence in 1962, and continues
today with most island nations choosing complete political
independence or free association with the former colonizer.
Some islands remain colonies, as is the case with French
Polynesia, New Caledonia, and Wallis and Futuna, being part
of the French Overseas Empire. Belau, in Micronesia, just
recently Voted to end its Trust Territory status, choosing
Free association with the United States, while Guam, the

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas, and American Samoa
remain U.S. possessions.

In this unit, students will compare three spher2s of influence
in the Pacific: British, French, and American. The students
will form groups to conduct library research on three colonial
relationshi~s - Fiji and Britain, French Polynesia and France,
and Belau and the United States. We will share this information
in a forum setting and create visual metaphors, which re~resent

the colonial relationships between the islandsand metropolitan
power:.::.

READINGS/ MATERIALS:

1. "Pacific Island Politics", (The Pacific Islands, by
Te'o Fairbairn

2. "The Contemporary Pacific", Robert Kiste

3. "Political Status of Pacific Islands" - chart

4. Map - POlitical entities of the Pacific Islands

5. "Recolonizing Islands and Decolonizing History", Francis
X. Hezel

6. Videos: Belau (Hawaiian Moving Company)
Tahiti - "Human Face of the Pacific" series
Fiji - "Human Face of the Pacific" seri2s

7 . Group research activity:
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UNIT 5: SOVEREIGNTY MOVEMENTS TODAY

OVERVIEW: Throughout the Pacific today, there are several
groups of indigenous peoples still pushing for sovereignty
and seeking compensation, land reform, or outright independence.
At the heart of the issue is land, the basis of family, ancestral
ties, identity, status, and wealth. This unit seeks to compare
key sovereignty movements in the Pacific in an effort to under
stand their goals and strategies for achieving them.

Students will divide into groups to conduct research on five
indigenous groups in the Pacific: Maori of New Zealand, Kanak
of New Caledonia, West Papuans of Irian Jaya (West Papua),
Chamorro of Guam, and Tahitians of French Polynesia. They will
roleplay as members of those sovereignty groups attending a
Round Table Forum on Sovereignty. Then, we will turn to the
sovereignty movement in Hawaii among the Kanaka Maoli and compare
the efforts of OHA( Office of Hawaiian Affairs), Ohana Council,
and Ka Lahui. What can the Hawaiian sovereignty movement learn
from other sovereignty movements in the Pacific? What model(s)
might be best for Hawaii?

READINGS/MATERIALS:

1. Group assignment on an indigenous people

2. Series of articles on five groups of peoples

3. Round Table Discussion questions for Sovereignty Forum

4. Article - "Hawaii:Colonization and De-colonization", Haunani
Kay Trask (Class and Culture in the South Pacific, Antoni Hoo.J2r

etal, edit. U.S.P. & Univ. of Auckland, 1987.)
5. "Possible Forms of Sovereignty", from A Call for Hawaiian

Sovereignty by Michael K. Dudley & Keoni K. Agard, Na Kane 0 Ka
Malo Press, Waipahu, Hawaii, 1990.

6. Essay question comparing sovereignty movements
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Pacific Islands Studies

Presentations on Sovereignty Movements Among Pacific Peoples

Each of you will pair up, choose an indigenous
I 'lOWing questions, and present your findings

Questions:

people to research, answer the
in class on Thursday, 10/14.

1. Who are these people - briefly describe where they live and some cultural traits
I about them.

2. What colonial power still exerts influence in their country - why?

3. How has colonization affected these people and their culture?

4. In what ways do the colonial and indigenous cultures differ?

5. Are there different ways in which the colonizers and indigenous
people view land rights?

6. What are the main reasons for the continuing conflict?

7. What are the future options for the indigenous people?

•

• - 1 -
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Pacific Island Politics

INTRODUCTION

The Pacific island region was the last major region of the world to be
decolonized. The transition from colony to full independence or great
er self-government has been relatively slow, peaceful, and democratic.

Still relatively young-most have been politically independent or self
governing for less than 20 years-the Pacific island nations are now hav
ing to deal with larger, more complex issues in the region than the
domestic problems they faced in the early years of independence and
self-government. A new generation that is more outspoken and better
educated is dissatisfied with the status quo and is pressing for solu
tions to the low standard of living caused by economic difficulties com
pounded by isolation. Ethnic, regional, and cultural differences are
fueling political instability. These domestic challenges coupled with ex
ternal concerns occupy the political agenda of the region.

The 1980s have been especially volatile: coups in Fiji, riots in French
, Polynesia and Vanuatu, escalated violence in New Caledonia, increased
lawlessness in Papua New Guinea, and a guerrilla war on Bougain
ville Island. This chapter will examine the political development of the
Pacific islands and current trends.

COLONIZATION

By the early twentieth century the Western powers (the United King
dom, the United States, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, and France)
in their international scramble for territory and influence had complet
ed colonization of the Pacific island region. All islands had been an
nexed or had become protectorates by 1906 when France and the United
Kingdom established a joint "condominium" over the New Hebrides
(now known as Vanuatu).

Colonial control of some of the islands changed hands during the
first half of the twentieth century. The Spanish-American War in 1898
ended Spain's hold in the region, as Micronesia was divided between
the United States (Guam) and Germany (what now comprises the
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independence movements. Prior to World War II, only Western Samoa,
with a long history of resistance to colonial rule, had a genuine in
digenous independence movement.

The 1960 UN Declaration on the Granting of Indep~ndence to Coloni
al Countries and Peoples accelerated global decolonization, and by 1965
only a few dependent territories remained. However, concern over
smallness and limited economic resources slowed the decolonization
process in the islands. Also, the options of integration or free associa
tion with another state in many cases offered attractive alternatives to
full independence.

The colonial powers had taken differing approaches to administra
tive control in their colonies, granting varying degrees of local autono
my. Th~se administrative approaches, as well as the nature of the
individual societies to which they were applied, determined the pace
and extent of the decolonization process.

Those societies that were more cohesive and less scattered geographi
cally, like the Polynesian islands of Tonga and Western Samoa, were
able to resist external control more effectively. Tonga was the only is
land group that was not formally colonized, having signed a Treaty of
Friendship and Protection with the United Kingdom only in 1900, and
was not administered as a colony. Under the treaty, the United King
dom oversaw Tonga's foreign affairs until 1970. Western Samoa was the
first of the island groups to gain full independence in 1962.

While the Polynesian cultures are relatively homogeneous, Melane
sia consists of highly diverse, culturally fragmented societies. Both Poly
nesia and Micronesia have aristocratic, hierarchical social structures with
traditional authority vested in chiefs, while in Melanesia the social struc
ture is more egalitarian, with authority and status usually based on
skills and achievement. In Tonga and Western Samoa these traditions
continue to play a major role in politics. In other Polynesian and
Micronesian societies, constitutional and other privileges are still grant
ed to chiefs, although their role may only be in an advisory capacity
or limited to traditional matters and customs-such as the House of
Ariki of Cook Islands, and the House of Iroij in the Marshall Islands.

The British colonizers (including Australia and New Zealand) utilized
the traditional systems as a framework for colonial rule. Islander legis
lative councils were first established to act in advisory capacities to the
colonial administrations. These advisory councils ultimately evolved
into elected and appointed parliaments. It is noteworthy that all nine
Pacific island states that achieved full independence between 1962 and
1980 are former British colonies.

However, independence was not achieved without struggle. Western
Samoa as early as the 1920s pushed for independence. The Mau of Pule
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The Pacific Islands

THE COLONIAL LEGACY

The populations of most Pacific islands are small and, except for Guam,
Niue, and Nauru, each island group is made up of a collection of is
lands and islets that are widely scattered over a vast area with great
I:ultural and linguistic differences. The small size of most communities

·;;,.~nd their isolation from each other not only limited the extent to which
@pple could meet and organize, but also encouraged affiliations to vil
a~~~~arid regions which inhibited development of a national base for

oj;
,

\·N6ithern Marianas, the Marshalls, the Federated States of Micronesia,
'~nd palau). The Samoas were divided between the United States
l1\merican Samoa) and Germany (Western Samoa) in a 1899 treaty in
'.Which the United Kingdom withdrew its interests in these islands in

;;-:pdlange for Gennan concessions in Tonga, Niue, and Solomon Islands.
~b;;;Nter World War I, Germany went the way of Spain, losing control of
~\[.it~ Pacific isla.nd territo:ies. U.nder a tripartite League of Nations man
~\ date, Australia, the Umted Kmgdom, and New Zealand took over the
t>administration of Nauru, which had been a German protectorate since
~; 0 1888. New Zealand acquired control over German Western Samoa at
~~< the outbreak of the war, while Japan gained Germany's Micronesian
t islands. After the defeat of Japan in World War II, the United States

took control of Micronesia under a United Nations trusteeship.
.Solomon Islands, Kiribati and Tuvalu (formerly the Gilbert and El

lice Islands, respectively), and Fiji remained under United Kingdom
control until the 1970s. The New Hebrides continued under joint British
French rule until its independence in 1980. The United Kingdom turned
over administrative control of Niue and Cook Islands to New Zealand
in 1901. And Tokelau, a United Kingdom protectorate from 1877, be
came a territory of New Zealand in 1925.
. By the start of the twentieth century, the island of New Guinea was
divided between the United Kingdom (the southeast region known as
Papua), Germany (the northeast region, or New Guinea), and the
Netherlands (Netherlands New Guinea, or West Irian). In 1905, Aus
tralia took possession of Papua from the United Kingdom, Gennan New
Guinea came under Australian administration during World War 1, and
after the war a League of Nations mandate confirmed the former Ger
man colony under Australian control. After World War II, a United Na
tions trusteeship was established aiming at eventual independence and
unification of both Papua and New Guinea, and Australia was appoint
ed as trustee. West Irian remained under the control of the Netherlands
until it came under the UN Temporary Executive Authority in 1962.
Indonesia took over in 1963, eventually incorporating the region as a
province in 1969 and renaming it Irian Jaya in 1973.

. ·'.·f.



POLITICAL SYSTEMS

Independent Island States

The independent Pacific island states, whether fully independent or
self-governing, generally have adopted governmental systems modeled
on the structure and processes of their metropolitan power. The
former British colonies have modified forms of the British model for
their constitutional framework. All have elected parliaments, but with
variations in electoral arrangements. Except for Tonga, which is ruled

only after Papua New Guinea troops were called in to support the new
government.

Where both the British and the French had explicit colonial policies,
the United States never developed a theory of colonial rule. Politically,
the U.S. territories are governed under a system based on the U.S. fed
eral structure that balances national and local interests. All the U.S. is- t"

land territories have opted now for a self-governing status, with the
U.s. government exercising direct control only over defense and security
related issues.

Under the UN Trusteeship Agreement of 1947, the U.S. Micronesian
territories formed the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (TIPI), con
sisting of the Marshall Islands, the Northern Marianas, Palau, and the
Federated States of Micronesia (formerly the Caroline Islands). The UN
anticipated that the islands would remain as one political unit after the
trusteeship ended. However, the islanders thought otherwise. Although
TIPI islanders belong to the Micronesian grouping, differences in lan
guage and traditional customs exist, and there was a long precolonial
history of autonomy on the part of the four island groups.

The people of the Northern Marianas launched a campaign to be
come a commonwealth in 1976, and the United States agreed to split
the territories. The Federated States of Micronesia (FSM), the Republic
of the Marshall Islands, and the Republic of Palau all in turn negotiat
ed Compacts of Free Association (CFA) with the United States that were
approved by the U.S. Congress and signed into law by President Ronald
Reagan in 1986. However, the political future of Palau's CFA is still un
certain. A conflict remains between the Palauan constitution's anti
nuclear provisions and U.S. defense rights under the compact. The U.S.
government has taken the position that the CFA cannot be implement
ed and the trusteeship status terminated until the Palauan constitution
is reconciled with the compact. On 22 December 1990 the UN Security
Council voted to dissolve the 43-year-old UN Trusteeship over the
Northern Marianas, Marshall Islands, and FSM, leaving Palau as the
only remaining part of the Trust Territory.

The Pacific Islands

movement, founded in 1908, first resisted German rule and then in the
1920s opposed New Zealand control, eventually achieving limited self
government under a UN trusteeship. In 1947 New Zealand instituted
:onstitutionallegislation that led to full Samoan independence in 1962.
\Jauruans had already begun preparations in the 1950s for indepen
jence from their UN trustees, Australia, New Zealand, and the United
<ingdom, through the establishment of the Nauru Local Government
=:ouncil. By 1966, a legislative council was set up with a large measure
)f self-government. Complete independence followed two years later,
md Nauru became a republic.

In Papua New Guinea (PNG), concerted preparations for indepen
lence from Australia began only in the 1960s, when Australia felt pres
:ure from the growing numbers of ex-colonial states in the UN. In 1964,
he first general election was held for the House of Assembly. The
>rocess of establishing self-government steadily accelerated, and full
ndependence was granted in 1975. Nineteen provincial governments,
~ach with its own elected assembly, executive council, and premier, were
~stablished by constitutional amendment in 1976.
The decline of British power after World War II, withdrawal from "East

If Suez" after 1967, and entry into the European Economic Communi
yin 1973 contributed to the U.K:s supportive approach and active facili
ation of moves towards independence for its Pacific colonies. The
lecade of the 1970s saw full sovereignty returned to Tonga (1970) and
ull independence gained by Fiji (1970), Solomon Islands (1978), Tuvalu
1978), and Kiribati (1979).
While the British preserved the traditional ruling systems, the French

'y contrast followed a practice of assimilation aimed at replacing the
raditional authorities with their own, and pursued a colonial policy
entered on the French metropolitan government. None of the French
~rritories, with the exception of Vanuatu that was under French-British
ondominium, has gained full independence. Only recently, after the
ramatic events in New Caledonia discussed below, has France held
ut the possibility of greater independence for any of its remaining Pa
ific territories, which also include Wallis and Futuna, and French
'olynesia.
Joint rule of Vanuatu resulted in rivalry between the colonizing pow

rs for indigenous loyalties and support, and a split between Anglo
'rotestant and Franco-Catholic segments of the local communities. The
·ritish-backed New Hebrides National Party, now the Vanua'aku Pati,
ought independence in opposition to the French-backed Union of
t1.oderate Parties (UMP). Independence was ultimately achieved in 1980,
'llt not without violence-a separatist movement on the northern is
md of Espiritu Santo and the southern island of Tanna was quelled
iii;...
~~~\~:""
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Jy a monarchy, the heads of government are elected by parliament; with
the exception of Western Samoa, Nauru, Kiribati, and Fiji, the head
)f state is a governor-general appointed by the British queen upon the
ldvice of the prime minister or government. In Western Samoa the
Parliament appoints the head of state and does not acknowledge the
i ueen . All are members of the Commonwealth, with the recent excep
:ion of Fiji which was excluded when it became a republic following
:he coups in 1987.

In most of these island nations, executive power resides in a cabinet
neaded and selected by a prime minister who is either the head of a
political party or is directly elected by parliament from among its mem
Jers. The cabinet is selected from members of parliament or from po
litical parties within parliament, resulting in a government answerable
to that body.

Both Western Samoa and Tonga operate to a substantial degree on
traditional precedents. Under Western Samoa's constitution, the head
::>f state must be chosen from holders of the four paramount titles, and
t5 of the 47 members of the country's unicameral parliament were tradi
tional chiefs, or matai, who were elected by their peers-other titled
Samoans; while the remaining two members of Parliament were non
Samoans elected by universal suffrage from rolls of individual voters.
An October 1990 referendum changed this, allowing universal suffrage
for Samoans 21 years or older. However, it remains that only matai can
be candidates for 45 of the 47 parliamentary seats. In Tonga, the con
stitutional monarchy in 1875 established a Privy Council as the highest
executive body, headed by the king, with ministers and two governors
appointed by the king. In the 28-seat Legislative Assembly, 9 members
are elected by popular vote, another 9 are nobles elected by the
aristocratic families, and the remaining 10 are appointed by the king
with cabinet rank. The cabinet is headed by a prime minister.

The republics of Nauru and Kiribati both have presidents as head
of state. In Kiribati the president is also the head of government, and
in Nauru he is the de facto prime minister. Both presidents are elected
from among nominated members selected from and by the members
of parliament.

In the more fragmented societies of Melanesia, Solomon Islands and
Papua New Guinea governments have slowly become more decentral
ized. Solomon Islands is divided into 8 provincial governments, and
Papua New Guinea has 19 provincial governments each with its own
elected legislature and premier.

Fiji, which had been invaded by Tonga prior to European arrival, de
Y~Joped a Polynesian-style traditional hierarchy of hereditary chiefs who
~till play an important role in politics. From the time of independence

in 1970 up until the coups of 1987, Fiji was governed by a parliamen
tary democracy. In a multiracial country where indigenous Fijians were
at the time a minority, constitutional legislation preserved a balance
between the Fijians, Fiji Indians, and other racial groups. The prime
minister was chosen by majority vote in the lower house of a bicamer
al parliament consisting of an elected House of Representatives and
a Senate. The members of the Senate were nominated by the Great
Council of Chiefs, the prime minister, the Council of Rotuma, and the
leader of the opposition. In postcoup Fiji, a new draft constitution was
promulgated in July 1990 to provide stronger guarantees of indigenous
Fijian political supremacy.

Fiji, Vanuatu, Cook Islands, and Western Samoa all have well
developed political party systems. The other island states, however,
despite their .adoption of the British model, lack cohesive parties. Fiji's
ethnic sensitivities are evident in the development of its main precoup
political parties: the Alliance Party, the dominant party since indepen
dence, consisting of a majority of ethnic Fijians; and the National Fed
eration Party, dominated by Fiji Indians. This latter party merged with
the urban-based Labour Party for the April 1987 election, which brought
to power for the first time an Indian-dominated government.

In Vanuatu, regional sentiments are strong and parties are mainly
split along the lines of colonial affiliation: the Vanua'aku Pati (Anglo
Protestant) and the Union of Moderates (Franco-Catholic). Recently,
however, new parties have emerged in Vanuatu: the trade union-backed
Labour Party, the educated young professionals' New Peoples' Party,
and the National Democratic Party. In 1988, due to rivalry between mem
bers of the ruling Vanua'aku Pati, that party split, creating the New
Melanesian Progressive Party.

. Parties in Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea are characterized
primarily by shifting alliances centered around prominent individual
figures. Western Samoa shares this characteristic to some degree, in
that parties are fluid and based on individuals and organizations.
However, Western Samoa's parties are less fragmented, due to that coun
try's long tradition of a closely knit society in contrast to PNG's and
Solomon Islands' cultural diversity and lack of a strong national identity.

Solomon Islands and PNG also share the same voting system: single
member constituencies and a "first-past-the-post" rule whereby the can
didate with the most votes wins even if the total falls short of a majori
ty. In PNG this system, combined with the large number of candidates
running for office, allows for members of parliament to be elected on
the basis of quite small percentages of the vote. Party switching and
tribal conflicts between supporters of opposing parties often erupt after
elections. This fragility of party allegiances also means that governments



have to depend upon coalitions to remain in power. During the course
of a coalition's life, policy differences are settled by compromise and
bargaining. However, personalism, localism, and regionalism dominate
politics as each group seeks to gain what it can, leading to persistent
parliamentary instability.

Voting in Solomon Islands runs largely along personal and regional
lines. The Parliament has seen a high turnover of members in the three
elections since 1978. In the most recent election, in March 1989, 257 can
didates contested 38 parliament seats.

Political parties have been absent in Tonga, Tuvalu, Kiribati and, un
til recently, Nauru. In these island nations, the cabinet acts as the
government and the rest of parliament acts as an "opposition:' As a
result, decisions are often made through consensus.

Self-Governing States

In most cases, the islander communities have not wished to lose the
benefits of financial aid and the other opportunities available through
ties with the metropolitan power. This is evident both in the continued
close relationships between the fully independent states and their for
mer colonizers, and in the number of island entities that have chosen
the status of "self-governing in free association" instead of full indepen
dence: Cook Islands (1965) and Niue (1974) in association with New
Zealand; the Federated States of Micronesia, the Marshall Islands, and
Palau (Belau) with the United States. The Northern Mariana Islands
have a similar status under another name: they constitute the self
governing Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas in union with the
United States under a covenant.

Although the essence of the free-association relationships with the
United States and New Zealand is the same, there is a difference in
the legal basis in each case. In Cook Islands and Niue, association sta
tus is written into their constitutions. Association can only be repealed
by a constitutional amendment endorsed by a two-thirds majority vote
of the islands' legislative assembly in a referendum. New Zealand as
sumes responsibility for the defense of both, and foreign affairs for
Niue; Cook Islands now essentially runs its own foreign affairs.

The FSM, Marshall Islands, and Palau association arrangements are
the product of treaties delegating defense rights and responsibilities
to the United States and committing the United States to provide finan
cial and other assistance. The commonwealth covenant granting inter
nal self-government to the Northern Marianas also gives the United
States control over defense and foreign relations. The treaties ac-
~QWledge the sovereignty of the island states, and they formally be
~ctlme members of the international community upon the dissolution
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of the UN trusteeship in December 1990. They have the right to ter
minate the Compact arrangements on the expiration of the agreed peri
od (15 years).

As with the independent island states, the freely associated islands
have adopted political systems modeled on those of the metropolitan
powers. The British parliamentary system serves as a model for New
Zealand's freely associated states of Niue and Cook Islands. Niue, con
sisting of a single raised atoll, has a Legislative Assembly of 14 mem
bers representing individual village constituencies, and another 6
elected at large by popular vote. The first Niuean political party, the
Niue People's Action Party (NPAP) was formed in 1987.

Cook Islands, with constituents scattered across seven northern atolls
and eight larger southern islands, is characterized by political fragmen
tation. Parliament consists of 24 members representing single-member
constituencies. Politics have been significantly destabilized by party
switching, with communities split among multiple parties. There were
five successive governments and two general elections in 1983 because
of factionalism and the inability to achieve consensus on issues. Since
then there have been four prime ministers, with the latest elections hav
ing taken place in January 1989.

The u.S.-associated states adopted the presidential form of govern
ment, with differing specific structures. The Northern Marianas' govern
ing body has a bicameral legislature composed of elected members in
the House of Representatives and in the Senate. The head of govern
ment is an elected governor, and the head of state is' the U.S. presi
dent. The Republic of the Marshalls, on the other hand, incorporates
British as well as U.S. elements. The legislative branch of government
is the Nitijela (parliament), which is advised by the Council of Iroij (lo
cal chiefs). The parliament elects a president from among its members.

Marshallese culture has a complex clan system from which political
factions have developed. Traditional loyalties to family and party hinder
groups from working together, and local issues rather tha~ bro~d pro
grams become the focal point of politics. Si~ilar fa~tion~l nvalnes also
characterize Palauan politics. Palau's CounCil of Chiefs still plays an ad
visory role to the president on traditional laws an~ customs, b~t the
government is modeled after U.S. representative assembhes-a
bicameral legislature composed of a House of Delegates and a Se~ate.

Both the president and vice president of Palau are elected by direct
popular vote.

The Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) comprises four island states:
Pohnpei (Ponape), Truk, Yap, and Kosrae. Each, except for Kosrae, has
several islands within its group. There is a wide range of cultu.ral and
linguistic attributes within these island states, and each haa Ita own



constitution and government, headed by a governor. A 14-member
unicameral federal congress, the governing body, is located in Pohn
pei, the capital of FSM. Each of the four state governments has 1
representative in this congress; the other 10 members are elected direct
ly, on the basis of population, for two-year terms. This federal congress
elects a president and vice president.

Palau's political status remains in limbo. It continues as the world's
last UN trusteeship under U.S. administrative authority because of
repeated failure of referenda to change Palau's constitution in a way
that would meet U.S. requirements in the Compact of Free Associa
tion. Seven referendums have been held on the compact, the most re
cent having taken place in February 1990; all have failed to yield the
constitutionally required 75 percent majority vote necessary to amend
the constitution. As of mid-1990 the Palauan legislature was consider
ing legislation that would amend the 75 percent requirement.

Dependent Territories

A few of the island entities remain territories under the control of the
colonial power: Guam and American Samoa under the United States;
the French territories of New Caledonia, Wallis and Futuna, and French
Polynesia; and New Zealand's Tokelau.

Both Guam and American Samoa were governed by the U.S. Navy
unti11951, at which time the Department of the Interior took over ad
ministrative control. Both territories have a popularly elected governor
under the overall direction of the Department of the Interior. However,
Guam has a unicameral legislature of senators elected by four districts,
while American Samoa incorporates chiefly traditions into its political
structure. In American Samoa's bicameral legislature, or Fono, the
Senate consists of members elected under Polynesian custom by chief
ly Samoan families and is made up of matai (traditional chiefs), whereas
the House of Representatives is elected by popular vote.

In Guam, in recent years there has been movement towards greater
autonomy. In 1987 the populace voted to seek Commonwealth status
within the United States, along the lines of the Northern Marianas sys
tem. Although not advocating full independence, many Guamanians
see Commonwealth status as offering a greater degree of home rule
and increased economic freedom.

New Zealand's remaining territory, Tokelau, is made up of three atolls,
each with its own administration run by an elected commissioner and
village mayor, and with a Council of Elders as the dominant political

>, unit at the village level. Ultimate authority lies with the New Zea
~JandMinistry of Foreign Affairs that appoints an administrator and an
I~ffidal secretary. Seven directors responsible to the official secretary

administer the various government departments.
France's three Pacific territories are each governed by the Government

Council, headed by a French high commissioner and with members
selected by the Territorial Assembly-the legislative arm-which is elect
ed by popular vote. The three territories are represented in the French
~ational Assembly by elected deputies (two each from French Polyne
sia and New Caledonia, and one from Wallis and Futuna) and one sen
ator each. Each territory also is represented in the French Economic
and Social Council.

The traditional chiefly system is still very much a part of politics in
Wa~lis.andFutuna. The senator, elected by the Territorial Assembly by
maJonty vote, and the deputy, elected by universal suffrage, who
represent the islands in Paris, are linked to the royal chiefly family of
Wallis and Futuna.

RECENT TRENDS AND PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

The Pacific islands' political systems are still in a transitional stage and
are experiencing adaptation pains. The adoption of Western political
models mixed with traditional aspects has given rise to a number of
problems. The personalistic nature of the political cultures has contribut
ed to a "revolving-door" characteristic of island politics. Loyalties to
clan and region often override national interests, and there can be a
fine line between what is viewed as corruption by Western standards
and isla~d cultural traditions of leaders' obligations to clan and family.
EconomIC underdevelopment and uneven distribution of wealth have
placed increased importance on money. This combination of personalis
t~c politics and the issue of wealth has produced problems of corrup
tion. For example, a Solomon 1!':>lands auditor-general's repcnt (Augu~t
1989) raised questions about the non-accountability of funds received
from the European Community. The Cook Islands government of
Pupeke Robati was dogged by allegations of corruption, abuse of
parliamentary allowances, and misappropriation of funds during
1987-88. At the time of his suicide in August 1988, former Palau Presi
dent Lazarus Salii was under U.S. congressional investigation for alle
gations of bribery, corruption, mismanagement of funds, and drug
trafficking. Subsequently, in August 1989 a U.S. General Accounting
Office report questioned Palau's fundamental ability to manage itself
given evidence of budget deficits, cash flow problems, debt, and im
proper spending.

Since the emergence of party politics in the political life of Western
Samoa, there has been a scramble for increasing the number of matai
in politics because the constitution limits membership in parliament
to matai (except for two members on the commoner-individual voter
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rolls). As a result matai titles have been newly designated to people
courting them for political reasons.

Generational changes taking place in the islands have added other
pressures. A younger generation not satisfied with the status quo is
calling for change. In the hierarchical, aristocratic societies of Polyne
sia and Micronesia, where the elders and chiefs are the greatest
beneficiaries of wealth and power, these problems are most evident.
In Tonga, for example, commoners are challenging the traditions of po
litical power resting in the hands of the noble families. In September
1989,6 ordinary (commoner) members of the Legislative Assembly, af
ter a two-week boycott, presented a motion for major constitutional
change. They called for reducing the number of noble representatives
in the assembly from 9 to 3, increasing the number of members elected
by popular vote from 9 to 15, and allowing ordinary members to in
troduce legislation. An additional motion called for an amendment to
the constitution to provide for a two-party parliamentary system.

The action by the commoner members was a protest against what
they considered misuse and waste of public funds by the aristocratic
elite, taking place at a time when the country was facing difficult eco
nomic problems. In a system where the nobles always vote with the
government, the commoners' motion would have created a genuine
mechanism for checking the performance of the government. The 15
February 1990 election saw the reelection of the main leader of the com
moner legislators, Samuela "Akilisi" Pohiva, by an overwhelming
majority, indicating that the commoners as a group are not satisfied
with the present system and are seeking more democratic representa
tion and greater accountability by government leaders.

Land and Ethnicity

Underlying all these debates and conflicts are issues of land and eth
nicity which have traditionally been critical factors in the lives of the
Pacific islanders. Today they continue to play an important role in the
social and political arenas. Of the three main cultural groupings,
Melanesia has emerged as an area of particular volatility: two coups
in Fiji, a determined independence movement in New Caledonia, a
failed rebellion in Vanuatu, and the convulsive politics of Papua New
Guinea. Root issues of land and ethnicity, or regional differences, can
be found behind all these events.

In all Pacific island cultures there is a deep emotional attachment to
the land. Land tenure holds social, economic, and political importance
to the islanders, and is central to feelings of self-worth and security.
Land-use and distribution rights are tied to traditional kinship and so
cial relationships. They are a source of political power by which the
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traditional chiefly systems are sustained. Prior to Western contact, land
was communally owned and transferred through inheritance or warfare.
Land could be made available to others for use, but it belonged to the
clan in perpetuity.

. Col~nial domination changed the traditional patterns by introduc
Ing prIvate land ownership and commercial exploitation. Alienation of
la~d by .Western colonization aroused feelings of dispossession and loss
of IdentIty for the indigenous peoples. Agitation for the return of alienat
~d .land was a cause of unrest under colonial rule and played a role
In Independence movements. The prevention of land alienation was
one of the major reasons behind the earliest Pacific constitution-the
Tongan Cons~itution of 1875. Island leaders, during their quest for in
dependence In the 1960s and 1970s, used constitutional legislation to
correct the crlienation suffered under colonial rule and preserve in
dIgenous land ownership.

Land issues remain very much a concern for the Pacific nations. In
~auru, the most pressing current issues revolve around the exploita
tIon and destruction of the land through years of phosphate mining,
started under German colonization in 1907 and continued under the
UN trustees-Australia, New Zealand, and Britain. Mining has left the
~sland a virtu~l moonscape, and Nauru has begun legal proceedings
In the InternatIonal Court of Justice to gain compensation from the for
mer trustees for loss of land and royalties. In Guam, the indigenous
Chamorros voted in favor of the Guam Commonwealth Act in 1987
largely out of concern over losing control of their land to outsiders. The
~ct, now u~derU.S. congressional review, includes a provision requir
Ing the Umted States to pay for 44,300 acres (about one-third of Guam's
totallan~ area), which it uses for military and federal purposes. More
recen.tiy, In Papua New Guinea, disputes over land compensation have
produced a number of violent confrontations between landowners and
government.

As elsewhere, colonization of the Pacific islands did not take into con
sideration ethnic and regional diversities. Different groups were often
lumped together under a single colonial administration. The decoloni
~ation process stimulated a resurgence of cultural and ethnic pride, and
In some Instances tned to "correct" the lumping together of diverse
groups under colonial rule. Thus, Niue split from Cook Islands
(alth?~gh t~e two were never formally united, they shared a common
adminIstratIOn under New Zealand); the Micronesian Trust Territory
fr~~me.nted; ilnd Polynesian Tuvalu separated from Micronesian
KIrIbatI. In addition, decolonization stirred secessionist efforts, as
de~onstrated by Bougainville Island's move to split from Papua New
Gumea at the time of independence.



In some island nations ethnicity has played a major role in political
alignments. On an individual island basis, such alignments can be seen
in the political parties of Fiji-the Melanesian-backed Alliance Party and
the Indian-dominated National Federation Party-and in New Caledo
nia's Melanesian-supported Kanak Socialist National Liberation Front
(FLNKS) and the European-dominated pro-French, or anti-indepen
dence, Rally for New Caledonia in the Republic (RPCR). On a transna
tional basis, such ethnic alignments are evidenced by regional
formations such as the Melanesian Spearhead Group comprising Papua
New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu, and proposals for a cor
responding Polynesian grouping to include French Polynesia, Cook Is
lands, Niue, American Samoa, Western Samoa, Tonga, and Hawaii (see
chapter 4).

In the fragmented societies of Melanesia and Micronesia there are
also sharp political divisions within ethnic groups based on cultural,
language, or regional differences. Examples are the clan rivalries of the
Marshall Islands and Palau, and the regional differences played out in
~he party politics of Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea. In the
:ases of Vanuatu and Kiribati, cleavages left by colonialism continue
to divide loyalties: Francophone and Anglophone rivalries in Vanuatu,
lOd church-based rivalries between the northern Catholic-dominant
lOd southern Protestant-dominant areas of Kiribati split communities
lOd election results.

Conflicts stemming from political-economic domination of the in
:iigenes by the settler population have increased. These tensions cre
~te political instabilities, and have played a part in the growth of
ndigenous political movements-the Taukei Movement in Fiji, the Poly
:tesian Liberation Front in French Polynesia, and the FLNKS in New
:aledonia.

In Irian Jaya, internal migration from other parts of Indonesia has
pven impetus to the Free Papua Movement. An indigenous Melane
;ian independence movement, the Free Papua organization operates
1I0ng the border with Papua New Guinea. Although the movement
las lacked efffective support locally and internationally, Irianese refu
;ees crossing the border into Papua New Guinea have caused friction
)etween that country and Indonesia.

While there is no independence movement in Wallis and Futuna,
.vhere politics focus largely on local issues, in both French Polynesia
Inet New Caledonia there are independence movements that have be
:ome more active in recent years. In French Polynesia the independence
novement, the Polynesian Liberation Front, is relatively small and is
ipHt between the majority who desire internal self-government with
;ff4Qu;U independence, and a minority who are pressing for immediate
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independence. Those supporting continued French association fear l~s
ing French economic aid and the comparatively h~gh standard of liv
ing that comes with such aid. However, social tenSiOns have ~ncrease~
because of a rising cost of living and unemployment. A leadmg oppo
sition figure in the Territorial Assembly, Gaston Flosse, has called for
a free-association arrangement similar to that between New Zealand

and Cook Islands. . .
The Polynesian Liberation Front's popularity a?long the mdlgenes

has been aided by the growing economic and SOCIal gaps between the
races. The economic successes and political advances of the French,
Chinese, and those of mixed race are seen as a threat by the poly~esl
ans who make up about 65 percent of the population. These tensl~ns
culminated in ariot in late 1987 when striking dockworkers prot~stmg
their growing workload rampaged through t~e streets of the capital of
Papeete on the island of Tahiti, causing extensive damage. The econom
ically and politically disadvantaged g:oups may increasingly be attracted
to a pro-independence and even VIOlent stance.

New Caledonia
Of all the Pacific territories, New Caledonia has been the most t:ou
bled. The New Caledonian independence movement is well or.gamzed
and strongly entrenched among the indigenous Kanak po~ula~lOn. TIle
territory is split politically between the Kanaks, now a mm~nty ?f the
population (43 percent), who want independence, and the ImmIgrant
settler population. The settlers, or lo~alists, .are themselves a polyglot
group, consisting of ethnic French (mcludmg refugees from former
French colonies of Vietnam and Algeria), descendants of Java~ese and
Tonkinese laborers brought in to work the nickel mines, and Islanders
from Wallis and Futuna, but all want to remain a part of the French
republic and fear a political takeover by the Kanaks. The loyalIsts
dominate the economy of New Caledonia, and control Noumea, the

main urban center and capital.
The Kanaks were part of a multiracial movement for .local self-

government during the 1960s. However, in the 1980s they mte~sifled
their struggle for independence from France and the restoratiOn.of
sovereignty over their land. In 1480, Jean-Marie Tjibao.u was elected vice
president of the Government Council, the g.overnmg body of New
Caledonia. This was the first time a MelaneSian had re.ached s.uch a
political level. From 1980 to 1984, while Tjibaou was vICe pres~dent,
negotiations between the New Caledonia. Go~ernment Co~ncil and
France failed to reach a compromise on an mtenm statute for m.depen
dence. The Melanesians consolidated their political orgamzatiOn. ~n
der the Kanak Socialist National Liberation Front (FLNKS), a coalitiOn
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THE CONTEMPORARY PACIFIC

Robert C. Kiste

The Pacific Ocean is the world's largest geographical
feature, covering one-third of the globe's surface. The
"insular Pacific" refers only to the islands located in the
vast region, while the "Pacific Rim" denotes the large
masses that provide the ocean's borders: North and South
American, the Asian continent, and Australia. The term
"Pacific Basin" is ambiguous, but often refers to both the
insular and rim areas.

Traditionally, scholars have divided the insular
Pacific into three culture areas: Polynesia, Melanesia, and
Micronesia. The islands of each of the three have
similarities in their languages and cultures. Polynesia
("many islands") is roughly defined by a triangle that may
be drawn from the northern apex of Hawaii to New Zealand in
the southwest and over to Easter Island in the southeast.
Melanesia ("black islands") includes five island groups
south of the equator from the large island of New Guinea in
the west to Fiji in the east. The Solomon Islands, New
caledonia, and Vanuatu (formerly the New Hebrides) fall
between the two. The islands of Micronesia ("tiny islands")
are mostly located north of Melanesia and north of the
equator. The Northern Marianas, Guam, Yap, and Palau form
the western boundary of Micronesian and the area extends to
the Marshalls, Kiribati (formerly the Gilbert Islands), and
Nauru in the east.

Today, the region is divided into 21 political
entities. Diversity is the rule. Geographically, the range
is from the large and continental islands of Melanesia to
the small coral atoll states of Micronesia. In Melanesia
particularly, there is great linguistic and cultural
diversity. Papua New Guinea alone has over 800 languages.
At the other extreme, a number of countries are homogeneous
with regard to language and ethnic composition. The islands
also vary greatly with regard to population size. A few
countries have only a few thousand people while Papua New
Guinea has over three and one-half million.

With regard to contemporary concerns, it is sometimes
useful to conceptually organize the region by political and
economic characteristics rather than culture areas.
Basically, island countries fall within three major spheres
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of influence. First, some islands have historical
connections to the United states; others have past and/or
present links with the British Commonwealth, and three
groupings are considered as integral parts of France.

The American Sphere

American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands (CNMI) , and Guam are politically integrated
with the US. American Samoa and Guam are US territories (or
possessions), and as its name indicates, the CNMI is a
commonwealth of the US. The people of the CNMI and Guam are
American citizens while American Samoans have the status of
US nationals, giving them the right of entry to reside and
work in the US and its territories. Collectively, the three
island groups and the State of Hawaii are known as the
"American flag islands."

Three other island groups have close ties with the US.
At the close of World War II, the US acquired most of
Micronesia as the US Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
(USTTPI). The USTTPI was never an American possession as
such; rather, it was administered by the US as a trusteeship
under the nominal supervision of the United Nations.

The trusteeship was never more than a temporary
arrangement. Over the last dozen or so years, self
determination came to Micronesia, and the USTTPI was divided
into four political entities. As implied above, the people
of the Northern Marianas elected to become an American
commonwealth.

Two of the other Micronesian entities opted to become
self-governing states in "free association" with the US:
the RepUblic of the Marshall Islands and the Federated
States of Micronesia (FSM). The latter is composed of the
four states of Kosrae, Pohnpei, Chuuk (formerly Truk) , and
Yap. The freely associated states are very closely tied to
the US. They are self-governing with regard to both
internal and external affairs, while the US is responsible
for defense and security and provides generous subsidies for
the new states. The peoples of the Marshalls and the FSM
are citizens of their own countries, but like Samoan
nationals, they are free to enter and find employment in the
US.

For a series of complicated reasons, Palau has yet to
decide upon its future political status, and it remains the
final remnant of th~ USTTPI under the ultimate authority of
the UN.
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While their political statuses vary, all of the island
countries in the American sphere have very close connections
with the US. Their political institutions are similar to
those of America. In one way or another, they are
financially subsidized by the US, and the US dollar is the
legal tender of all of the entities. Young islanders attend
American colleges and universities for tertiary education.
The governors of the four American flag islands form the
Pacific Basin Development Council (PBDC); it has
headquarters in Honolulu, coordinates relations with the
federal government, and promotes cooperation and economic
development.

The French Sphere

The French Pacific is far less complicated than the
American. France has three island groups: French Polynesia,
Wallis and Futuna (a small group also in Polynesia), and New
Caledonia in Melanesia. All are overseas territories and
integral parts of France. The people enjoy French
citizenship; they vote in national elections and elect their
own representatives to the French Parliament.

Like the islands linked to the US, the French entities
are heavily subsidized by the metropolitan power. French is
the language of commerce and government, and many people are
bilingual. The educational system is a mirror image of that
in France, and most islanders who pursue tertiary education
do so in Paris. French Polynesia and New Caledonia are very
dependent on imports from France, and the common currency is
the French Pacific franc (directly tied to the European
French franc). Papeete and Noumea, the capitals of French
Polynesia and New Caledonia respectively, are quite French
in character. Tourism is a major industry in both
countries. French Polynesia derives a great amount of its
income from France's nuclear testing program in the
territory, and New Caledonia has the third largest deposit
of nickel in the world. Wallis and Futuna is mainly rural
in character.

The Commonwealth Area

Most of the remainder of the insular Pacific has
historical links to the British Commonwealth, and the
islands were colonies of Australia, Great Britain, and New
Zealand. The decolonization of the region began after World
War II, and it has realized its greatest manifestation in
the Commonwealth area. Nine of the nations are fully
independent: Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Papua New Guinea,
Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, vanuatu (actually a joint
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colony of Britain and France), and Western Samoa. Two
others are self-governing states in free association with
New Zealand: the Cook Islands and Niue. Tiny Tokelau
remains a dependency of New Zealand.

Most of these island countries have westminister forms
of government and educational and legal systems based on
Commonwealth models. The peoples of the independent states
are citizens of their own countries. Islanders of the two
freely associated states and the Tokelau dependency have
dual citizenship; they are citizens of both New Zealand as
well as that of their own countries. Most of the countries
have their own currency, but the Australian and New Zealand
dollars are used in some.

There is great variation in the economies and natural
resources. Fiji and Papua New Guinea have the largest
populations of all the Pacific with about three-quarters of
a million and three and one-half million respectively.
Papua New Guinea is the giant of the region and is the most
richly endowed in natural resources. The economy of Fiji is
the most sophisticated, and the nation is the hub of
commerce and transportation in the South Pacific.
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Table 1.2 Political Status of Pacific Islands

Current or Self-governing Continued
Former Colonial Independent in Free Dependent

Power Nation Association Status

New Zealand ·Western Samoa Cook Is. (196.5) Tokelau
(1962) Niue (1974)

United Kingdom ·Fiji (1970)
Tonga (1970)
Tuvalu (1978)

·Solomon Is. (1978)
Kiribati (1979)

·Vanuatu (1980)

Australia Nauru (1968)
·Papua New Guinea

(197.5)

France ·Vanuatu (1980) French Polvnesia
New Caledonia
Wallis & Futuna

United States Marshall Is. American Samoa
(1986) Guam

Federated States Commonwealth
of Micronesia of '-'0. Mariana Is.

(1986) Palau

• = United Nations Member

Notes: 1. Years in parentheses indicate dates independence or free association was
achieved.

2. Vanuatu appears twice in the list of independent nations as it was jointly ruled
by the United Kingdom and France.

3. Tonga signed a Treaty of Friendship and Protection with the United Kingdom
in 1900, but was not administered as a colony. The United Kingdom over-saw
Tonga's foreign affairs until 1970 when Tonga reentered the comity of nations.

Soun:e: Hamnett and Kiste, 1988: 10.
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Francis X Hezel

Recolonizing Islands and Decolonizing History

Here we are, gathered together from all
quarters of the Pacific and beyond, to take time
to reflect on where Pacific history-and we
who have some stake in it - is headed. Here
we meet, on Guam, "where America's day
begins," as the masthead of the local daily paper
once proclaimed. Guam, host to the US mili
tary since the tum of the century, is now one of
tbe most popular tourist destinations for the
newly affluent Japanese. Over there on Tumon
Bay, where we will be holding our sessions, is
the heart of the tourist trade that briilgs some
600,000 visitors each year. It is also the spot
where, 300 years ago, the Jesuit priest Diego
Luis de Sanvitores met his death-a death that
some see as martyrdom and others claim was
just retribution for the calamities his com
patriots unleashed on the island. Guam is a
destination of another sort for the hundreds of
Micronesians who have begun streaming into
the island since the Federated States of Micro
nesia and the Republic of the Marshall Islands
signed the Compact of Free Association with
the US in 1986. Guam, colonized for over 300
years and still a US territory, now bas satellites
of its own in its surrounding islands.

I hope you are not disappointed witb this
venue for our conference, you who may have
expected something a little more small
islandish. No one expects to see nipa huts at a
conference site anymore, but wooden frame
houses on wave-washed shores are still a
pleasant reminder of the ambience that every
one associates with the Pacific. Stil~ Guam is
an ideal site for this conference, not only
because of the warm hospitality of its people
(who remain profoundly Micronesian,
appearances sometimes to the contrary), but
because the island exemplifies so much of what
has happened and is happening throughout the
Pacific.

Every island group in the Pacific has a
wealth of indigenous wisdom embedded in its
unique cultural legacy, the experience of a
parade of foreigners-traders, missionaries,
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naval parties and others-that crossed its
shores to bring the mixed blessings of what
Westerners called "civilization; and, of course,
colonization.

Virtually every group in the Pacific has been
colonized at one time or another, and some still
are. Micronesia's distinction for Pacific his
torians, however, may lie in tbe duration and
variety of its colonial experiences. And no
island in Oceania has bad a longer colonial his
tory than the one on which we are now meeting.
Together with the rest of the Marianas, it was
first colonized long before most other island
groups even found a place on Western maps.
We might consider island Micronesia, then, a
showcase of colonialism, past and present.

The Carolines, Marshalls and Marianas
were ruled by four different nations in turn, one
of them an Asian country (Japan). Eacb of
these colonizing nations espoused its goals and
employed its own strategies in the islands it
ruled. This procession of colonial powers offers
a rare opportunity for US to compare the coloni
zation process under several flags. But it offers
us much more than this. It affords us a view of
the differing ways in which six or more cultural
groups responded to the various forms of colo
nial rule.

The Yapese, for instance, collaborated as
willingly with the Germans as the Marsballese
did, but for quite different reasons. Marshal
lese chiefs, who had extensive land rights, prof
ited so handsomely from tax collection and their
cut of the copra trade that some of them had a
higher yearly income tban the German com
missioner. Yapese village chiefs, who had no
claim over any other land than their own
estates, did not stand to profit financially, but
could calion the German police force to bolster
their authority among the villagers and punish
those who were slow in responding to their call
for village labor. In Chuuk people found in
German rule what they needed: a strong central
government that would rid them of the enervat
ing warfare they had carried on from time
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immemorial. In Palau and Pohnpei people
were more divided in their response - the for
mer along status lines and the latter by geo
graphical districts. In Palau the chiefs worked
with the Germans to rid themselves of the
powerful sorcerers who were threatening to
usurp them. On Pohnpei, the northern king
dom of Sokehs had especially strong grievances
against the Germans, that lead to an uprising
there, while the other kingdoms complied out
wardly with German demands.

There are sometimes more effective ways of
defeating colonialism than by open rebellion.
Micronesians became skilled in working around
foreign rulers to accomplish what they wanted.
Most island societies worked out ways to satisfy,
at least to a minimal degree, the expectations of
their current colonial ruler, while using the
system to achieve their own aims and minimiz
ing damage to their societies. Yapese chiefs,
for example, used two or three colonial admin
istrations to shore up their authority, but suc
cessfully prevented their rulers from intruding
in village affairs. Neither Germans nor Japa
nese ever tampered with the political workings
of the village, acquired land within the villages,
or even intermarried with Yapese to any nota
ble degree. Other island groups drew the line
differently. Palau encouraged intermarriage
and surrendered large amounts of land, especi
ally to the Japanese, to provide the inflow of
money needed to fuel the competitive accumu
lation of riches that had always been central to
the Palauan way of life.

The experience of working around foreign
governments for a century stood Micronesians
in good stead in recent years as the new nation
states negotiated for their future political status.
Well aware that the US intended to maintain its
political influence in the northern Pacific, the
island nations have accepted this as a non
negotiable premise and tried to turn it to their
advantage. In an effort to make the best of the
geopolitical realities and the battle between
superpowers for dominance in the Pacific, they
have maintained strong ties with the US in their

new political statuses. To the newly independ
ent countries of the south Pacific, this may have
seemed like an unacceptable compromise. To
Micronesian decision-makers, however, it
appeared the only realistic course.

Consequently, the Micronesian states, even
those that proclaim their sovereignty, have
chosen to maintain continuing political and eco
nomic bonds with their former colonizer, the
US. While accepting the realities of their situa
tion, as they were compelled to do in earlier
colonial times, they are using their present
political status to advance their own programs
and goals. As a result, there are now multiple
political systems in Micronesia: commonwealth,
territorial status, and free association with the
US in all its finer variations. There is also, of
course, the outright independence that Nauru
and Kiribati have enjoyed for some years now.

Even these quasi-legal terms mask some of
the differences between the societies and what
they hope to achieve. Chuuk, one of the states
of the FSM, has come to depend on an external
government to keep the peace, for it has never
had a very highly developed system of govern
ment beyond the lineage. Yap and Pohnpei
have had more elaborate traditional political
systems, and Kosrae was forced to invent one
after the collapse of its indigenous chiefly
system in the last century. All need the
American money to some degree or other.
They feel that, with US fwancial aid and their
control over their own government, they can
gradually move towards self support and a
greater degree of political autonomy in the
future. The irony is that Guam and the North
ern Marianas, which have made such rapid eco
nomic gains that they can now support their
own governments, are bound much more tightly
to the US by virtue of their political status than
thoir more indigent neighbors. Guam and the
Northern Marianas may have the money to
become independent, but they no longer enjoy
this political option, and may have even lost the
will to be independent.

It may be worth noting that Micronesia,
unlike some other parts of the Pacific, has had a
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relatively free hand in realigning its boundaries.
Nauru, for instance, was joined with the Mar
shall Islands under German rule for a time. At
the beginning of WorId War I, it was seized by
Australia and subsequently ruled as a trust ter
ritory. It became independent in 1968, some
years before the Ellice Islands separated from
the Gilberts to become independent. Whatever
fragile unity the Carolines, Marshalls and
Marianas enjoyed since the beginning of this
century was fractured in the course of its staWs
negotiations during the 1970s. What was once
the Trust Territory of the Pacific has now
become four separate political entities. All of
which simply shows that even the boundaries
established or ratified during colonial years are
far from permanent.

But this conference proposes to do more
than consider examples of colonization at work.
In fact, one of its major concerns is the decolo
nization of history. There are several issues
that we can expect will be discussed here, even
if not addressed explicitly in the presentations.
It may be well to review some of these here.

First, there is the old question that has
dogged Americans, Australians and Europeans
for years. Who may presume to do Pacific his
tory, and under what terms? By what right do
we Westerners presume to make the judgments
and interpretations that are so much a part of
our craft? Who are the people we are attempt
ing to describe and what claim do they have
upon our work-not only to be portrayed
accurately, but to be represented in making the
judgments that we have arrogated to ourselves?
An old and tiresome question, as I was once
told when I tried to discuss this with someone,
but important nonetheless. Let me simply say
that the number of Islanders participating in
this conference is an encouraging sign. There
are new indigenous voices being heard today,
and they are well represented at this confer
ence.

Second. what is the proper medium of his
tory? Many of the best intentioned of us for
eigners have assumed that the natural vehicle of
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history was the written word. But this assump
tion, I am happy to note, is being challenged in
one of the conference sessions on historio
graphy. History need not be read; it can be per
formed. Other media -dance, song, oral tales
and the graphic arts-are just as suitable for
expressing history and far more congenial to
most island peoples. If the only thing we did at
this conference was to broaden the term "his
torian" to include more than those of us who fill
blank pieces of paper with words, we would
have done a great thing. At least we would have
fmally rid ourselves of the arrogance of thinking
that we possess a monopoly on Pacific history.
This may not completely still the identity con
cerns that plague Western practitioners of his
tory (and perhaps it should not), but it could
free us to do what we can do best, even as it
calls our attention to the many others who can
rightly be called our colleagues.

Third, what additional tools of the trade do
we need in order to practice history in the
Pacific? What do we foreigners have to learn
from Pacific Islanders by way of a methodology
of history? How can we see to it that the
people we describe will not become mere
objects rather than subjects, voiceless because
we do not possess their words. What can we do
to ensure that they do not become simply a
generalized faceless mass? I believe that this
issue will emerge in the sessions on historio
graphy, but let me touch briefly on one or two
possible implications.

If history of the Pacific is really to be done
island-style, then it will have to be history by
consensus, a point taken up by DeVerne Smith
(1991) in a review of Parmentier's book on
Palau. It is not enough to record the "truth" of
the matter; that truth must be asserted by all
parties with a major stake in the question.
Hence the historian is not the fmal arbiter of
truth, the one who after analyzing and contrast
ing variant forms makes the judgment as to
what actually happened and why. He or she is
more the meeting house secretary, or the
chairman of the committee, the one who

,.
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negotiates the compromise that will prove
acceptable to all parties. In island practice,
variant forms or ideas are not openly discussed,
but are hidden from view so as not to disturb
the appearance of consensus.

What meaning does this have for those of us
who are accustomed to doing history in the
solitary splendor of our office or study? How
ever far-ranging our sources, we do history by
ourselves, as individuals seeking to understand
and impose meaning on what we have heard or
read or experienced. Very few of us work in the
meeting house where agreement must be
worked out slowly slowness and political deals
made over kava or the local drink of choice.
We who are so concerned about "Pacificizing"
our histories might take better account of what
meaning consensus history might have for us as
we practice our trade. This is all the more true
since, as Smith points out, our histories take on
an authoritativeness that we may never have
intended. In this day of increasing literacy in
the Pacific, they are often consulted by Island
ers and used for their own historical reconstruc
tions on such sensitive issues as land law, chiefly
genealogies, migration, and other things.

And that leads us to the fourth and final
question: What is the proper point of departure
for historical inquiry? Western historians, in
principle if not always in practice, pride them
selves on serving the truth. We toil in the belief
that there is an essence, buried deep within the
complexity of the facts and the one-sided
accounts with which we work, that can be
reached. Our bope is that what comes from our
word processors will approach "what truly was,»
even if we know that we can never entirely cap
ture it. Yet, I know of few Islander historians
who would adopt such a clinically sterile notion
of the truth. Micronesians are unabashedly
pragmatic about their goals: to serve the "truth"
of society as it exists today, or as it should exist
if the present order were properly righted.

The reconstruction of island history that is
going on today might be compared to the
"invention of custom" that is absorbing the

attention of anthropologists everywhere in the
Pacific. Both may serve the very practical, and
often political, purpose of furnishing the under
pinnings for the present social order. This
should be no surprise to any of us, for Herod
otus, the authors of the Pentateuch, and just
about everyone else who did history for so long
worked from the same premises and for the
same reasons. The canons that guide our his
torical research today are a recent invention, no
more than a century or two old.

My point here is not to belittle local his
torical methods at the expense of the modern
ones in which some of us were trained. It is to
ask Western historians and those Islanders
trained in that tradition how far they are
prepared to go to accommodate island history.
If we are going to pride ourselves on doing his
tory Pacific-style, then we should be ready to go
a good deal further than we have already.
Authentic Pacific history means far more than a
pen in a brown hand rather than a white hand.
In fact, it may mean taking up the nose flute or
guitar rather than the pen, in the flfst place. It
also means different presuppositions about
"truth," and different modes of inquiry into the
truth. It means a very different orientation to
our work, far more different than we have
acknowledged in our historiographical musings
up to now. Perhaps far more different than any
of us in this room is capable of making.

These four issues, and the many others that
are related to them, will not be resolved at this
conference, but they may form the backdrop of
our dialogue in the various sessions. Whatever
happens, we should at least recognize one thing.
The genuine indigenization of Pacific history
involves more complex questions than are
normally dealt with in the prefaces of our
books. Let us not be discouraged, however; we
can do good history without trying to pass it off
as bogus "tropicalized" history.

Lastly, I would like to offer an observation
or two on the direction of Pacific history in our
day, even at the risk of appearing banal. Pacific
history, like all history, begins with a story to
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""\ tell. For many reasons, its story has tended to

... [~I'S on the confluence of traditions, local and
West~.,(n, in the area. Its concern has been
largely t~¥ :'11 pact of these more recent forces

on these island s-:.~eties: small and -vulnetable
as they are. What changes did the early copra
trader bring to these islands? How were the
islands affected by the Spanish-American War?
For that matter, what has been the effect of the
oil price hike on the local economy?

On another level, however, Pacific history
tries to tell the story behind the story. Its grow
ing interest is not just to chronicle the evolution
of the island societies as one group after
another-from early European explorers to the
US Marines-hit the beach. Pacific history
today tries to lay bare the workings of these
societies, their psycho-cultural guts, to reveal
the why and wherefore of their response to the
outsiders' imposition. It is not enough, for
example, to know that the Pohnpei chieftainship
survived German land reforms in which land
was granted fee simple to people who had been
only tenants before. We must know why. How
is it that certain foreign elements were totally
rejected, others adopted with some modifica
tion, and still others incorporated with almost
no change?

Our pursuit is to understand not just how
meanings have changed, but the very dynamics
of the change process in each culture. Like the
anthropologists with whom they fraterniZe and
collaborate, historians are becoming absorbed
in the study of the cultural workings of Pacific
societies. It may not be too far-fetched to
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suggest that we are on a quest to identify the
shape of some cultural analogue to the DNA
molecule-the inner mechanism that deter
mines the shape and form of the future society.

There are other levels, too. As we historians
run out of shoreline to survey on these rather
small islands, there is nowhere to go but inward.
So we explore other questions, on still other
levels, often having to do with our own identity.
Who are we, self-proclaimed historians with
degrees on the wall to attest to our competence,
to practice our trade in others' homelands?
What are the epistemological assumptions
under which we work, and how do these differ
from those of the people we study? What claim
do the people whose history we study have upon
our work? Is our historical work, when aU is
said and done, a truer image of ourselves than
of the peoples about whom we write?

All of this leads us full circle, in our work as
in this talk. Yet we - and, we can hope, the
people whose past we study-are richer for all
our academic meanderings. My sincere hope is
that this conference will, in some small way,
contribute to the fruitfulness of our studies, just
as they will have contributed, again in a small
way, to the self-identity of the peoples of the
Pacific.
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approach to negoliations IS far less
adversarial lhan in the past". says del
egation head Roger Farrell.

Significant developments he outlined 10

the 1.J:.i last year were - ;\ procedure by
which surplus Crown bno held by
Railcorp would be disp0:ied of allowing
"laori interests to be protected;
committment to rebuild "I aori presence
in the fishing industf'\': lhe Ka .-\watea
repon relating to \!aori health, educa
lion, training and rconor~lic resource
development: rhe set ling up of the
Ministry of ylaori De\e1opmenl. The
govern~enl is also oetnmined ~isparities
between Maori and olher ~ew Zea
landers in education, training, health and
resource developmenl do nO! continue.

Above all, the gO\'ernment is commit
ted to looking al the treaty "for gUIdance
;is we navigate this last decade of the 20th
century"

:"lEW ZEALAND has continued to

work towards addressing and trying to
resolve claims of the i\-laori people since
the Treaty of Waitangi Act, passed by
parliament in 1975. In its repons to the
United ~ations working group, the )lew
Zealand delegate has outlined the steps
being laken in :'-lew Zealand.

:'-lew Zealand's attempts to address
Maori claims began in 1975 when parlia
ment passed the Treaty of Waitangi .-\ct.
which in rum established the Waitangi
Tribunal to investigale claims from 1975.
This was amended in 1985 to allow
addressing claims dating back to the first
signing of the lreaty on Februarv 6. 1840.

In his statement to the U)I. the head of
the )lew Zealand delegation outlined his
country's determination "to face up to
mailers which have gone wrong in lhe
past. and to seek agreemelll to resolve
them in a satisfactory way" There has
also been a quickening of the pace at
which claims are to be resoh'ed. "Our

The New Zealand proof

Van L1erop: gOIng beyond 1993

own needs." Australian Senator Patricia
Giles indulged in some uncommon sclf
criticism bv rdcrrine; to t Roval
Commission' on the dc;ths of borigi~es
In police custodv which, she said,
indicated the 99 people wh died "were
victims of cntrenc ed and
institutionalized d discrimi-
nation".

\'. The go\-crnmen r. ho\," ver, had ac-
'~epted almost :111 the re ommendatjons
or the commission and w s detcrmined to
stOp such incidents in ture.

~iji's St'n:1tor ,\di
unsu.prisinglv. in\'oke
the 0:ar to bless th new constitution
whic'h~~hcsaid, was i tended to "protect
and pr~note" the ccial "indigenous
position'\of dIe indi enous Fijian people
by giving chern a m 'oritv of seats and by
according \ecogn' ion to the Great
Council of~'efs, his was, she claimed,
in accordan 'ith the "protective
provisions in t, ollStitutions of several
other mcmber ulllries of the UN". It
was an interesti analogy, which was
not, however, r'~ed by anyone else.

By the end th~evCning, the weary
delegates foun thc c Itural evening had
started witho t them. ndeed one group
of about 30 w s preven d from entering
the auditori m bv th UN security
guards. Des ite thcir m ley costumes,
they did no have the rig pass.

But there was one clear vi ory for the
first people that d:1)'. The gu d backed
down whe he saw the dete ination
and anger of the crowd shout 19 that
"it's our e ening". It was a neat p rable.
of the fac that the peoples have t fight
to gain .ontrol of their own yea le(
alone th ir own lands.
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Colonial Rule Dismantled: Australia and New Zealand

by

Terence Wesley-Smith

(24 February 1992)

INTRODUCTION

World War II marked the beginning of the end for Australian and

New Zealand colonial rule in the Pacific. The disruption and

destruction of war caused discontent among some of the colonised,

and obliged the colonial powers to take a much more active

interest in their dependencies than heretofore. More important,

the war and its aftermath forced Australia and New Zealand to

redefine their roles in a rapidly-changing international order.

It was international considerations and pressures, more than the

needs and demands of the colonised, that caused Australia and Ne~

Zealand to withdraw from their Pacific territories in the decades

after World War II.

THE GLOBAL AND METROPOLITAN CONTEXTS

Post-war foreign policies in Australia and New Zealand were

conditioned by the ongoing realities of small size, lack of

military and diplomatic resources, and isolation from global

centers of political and economic po\Ver. Considerable diplomatic

energy was devoted to creating new international and regional

organisations in a search for collective security. In this work,

the leaders of both countries took a special interest in the fate

of the colonised peoples of the world. 1
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DECOLONISING NEW ZEALAND

Although New Zealand was spurred by changing international norms

and attitudes to decolonise its Pacific Island territories, there

was no immediate pressure to dismantle colonial structures within

New Zealand itself. Dispossessed of most of their land in the

nineteenth century, Maori tribes remained dominated politically,

economically, and culturally by the Pakeha (European) majority.

Dissident Maori movements had been intermittent and localised,

and posed little threat to Pakeha hegemony. With no compelling

reason to change its paternalistic ways, the Department of Maori

Affairs continued to espouse an ideology of "one people" that

envisioned the eventual assimilation of Maori people into the

cultural mainstream. 39

Pressure for change came from Maori movements that became

increasingly aware, assertive, and politically mobilised in the

decades after World War II. Dramatic demographic changes provided

an important impetus for the post-War Maori resurgence. Not only
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was the Maori segment of the population growing rapidly, but it

was becoming increasingly urbanised. Before World War II, about

90 percent of the Maori population lived in rural areas. By 1990,

the Maori population had quadrupled to more than 400,000, 75

percent of whom lived in urban areas. 40

Urbanisation heightened Maori awareness of the unequal

distribution of economic and political power in New Zealand, and

facilitated political mobilisation. Given the significance of

land for Maori culture and identity, it was not surprising that

land issues were the catalyst for the Maori mobilisation of the

1970s. The massive land rights protest march from the north of

the North Island to Wellington in 1975, the ongoing conflict over

the ownership of the Raglan golf course, and the occupation of

disputed land at Bastion Point in Auckland between January 1977

and May 1978, were among the events that served to raise Maori

political consciousness.

Some land grievances concerned the historical alienation of

Maori land, while others involved more recent incursions by the

state. All drew attention to the state's failure to honor the

terms of the Treaty of Waitangi, by which Maori chiefs had

ostensibly accepted the sovereignty of the British Crown in 1840

in return for the protection of their property rights and

culture.

As Maori dissent gathered strength in the 1980s, highly

educated and articulate Maori leaders made the Treaty of Waitangi

the focus of their activism. By continually draHing attention to

the Treaty, groups like the Waitangi Action Committee appealed to



an emphasis on legalism and justice in Pakeha political ideology.

It was no surprise when Mana Motuhake, a political party formed

by a disaffected former Minister of Maori Affairs Matiu Rata in

1980, made ratification of the Treaty one of its central policy

objectives. 41

Focussing on the Treaty gave moderate Maori leaders an

opportunity to seek redress within Pakeha legal and political

structures, but it also allowed more radical leaders to denounce

as fraudulent the process by which Britain had acquired

sovereignty over New Zealand in 1840. In the English language

version of the Treaty, the purpose of the first article is

clearly to transfer sovereignty over New Zealand from the Maori

chiefs who signed the Treaty to the British Crown. However, in

the Maori language version the neologism kawanatanga is used for

"sovereignty," even though its literal meaning is closer to

"governance". As Hard notes, it is likely that the chiefs in 1840

understood this kawanatanaa to be "a kind of overarching

authority, intended mainly to protect their chieftainships and

their lands ll
•

42 It is highly unlikely that they would have

signed the Treaty if the full meaning of sovereignty had been

represented. For radicals like Donna Awatere, this was a further

justification for the full restoration of Maori sovereignty.4J

By the early 1980s, the movement for Maori self

determination had gained considerable ideological coherence, and

was fast becoming a force to be reckoned with in New Zealand

politics. In the face of competition for voters from Mana

Motuhake, the Labour Party committed itself to some fundamental

\
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reforms in Maori affairs before the 1984 general election. After

Labour was elected to government, legislation was introduced to

greatly strengthen the Waitangi Tribunal, a body established In

1975 "to provide for the observance and confirmation of the

principles of the Treaty of Waitangi". By extending the

jurisdiction of the tribunal retrospectively to 1840, and making

considerable resources available to it, the Treaty of waitangi

Amendment Act 1985 "opened the whole of New Zealand's colonial

history to scrutiny, on ter~s laid down by the Maori".44

Althoug~ the Tribunal had only recommendatory powers, some

of its findings were given the force of judicial precedent by the

superior courts. The landmark decision in this respect came in

June 1987 when the Court of Appeal found in favor of the Maori

Council in a case concerning the state Owned Enterprises Act of

1986. The Court noted that Section 9 of the act in question had

invoked the principles of the Treaty of waitangi, and concluded

that this had "the impact of a constitutional guarantee" within

the field covered by the act. 45

The Court of Appeal also argued that the principles of the

Treaty would have to be defined, since they had been given the

full force of law in this and other statutes. In 1989 the

government announced a set of five principles by which the state

would act "when dealing with issues that arise from the Treaty of

Waitangi." The principles reflected and formalised recent

government practice on such matters, but were greeted with

outrage by many Maori leaders. 46



The first three of these principles arose from the wording

of the Treaty itself, and from the findings of the courts and the

Waitangi Tribunal. The Kawanatanaa Principle (or Principle of

Government), confirmed that the basis of the treaty was an

exchange of sovereignty, which gave the government the right to

make laws, for protection of rangatiratanga (chieftainship).

Rangatiratanga was defined in the Principle of Self Management to

mean a guarantee to Maori iwi (tribes) of "the control and

enjoyment of those resources and taonga (possessions) which it lS

their wish to retain".47 The Principal of Equality defined

equality in terms of the actual enjoyment of social benefits, as

well as equality before the law.

The most significant practical expression of these three

principles was the 1988 proposal to radically restructure the

mechanisms by which government services were delivered to Maori

communities. 48 This involved the devolution of the bulk of the

power and resources of the Department of Maori Affairs to a

plethora of self-governing iwi authorities representing the

various tribes. 49 For some, the empowerment of iwi authorities

represented a genuine attempt to make government more responsive

to Maori aspirations and needs. For others, however, it

represented an abrogation of the state's responsibility to

address Maori grievances, and a threat to pan-Maori solidarity.

Although the final two principles identified by government

had been foreshadowed in the pronouncements of the Tribunal and

the courts, they owed more to political pragmatism than to the

substance of the Treaty. The Principle of Co-operation suggested

\
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that the two communities are united by a sense of common purpose,

and appeals to them to exercise good faith, reason, and balance,

in the resolution of issues. Finally, the Principle of Redress

imposes a responsibility on the Crown to provide a process for

the resolution of grievances. However, the provision of redress

"must take account of its practical impact and the need to avoid

the creation of fresh injustice." These two principles were of

crucial importance because they effectively set limits on the

social and economic revolution that might result from the full

implementation of the Treaty of Waitangi.

The limiting effect of these two principles was clearly

demonstrated in the resolution of tribal claims under the Treaty

of Waitangi to ownership of the whole of New Zealand's fisheries.

These rights were effectively confirmed in 1987 by the Court of

Appeal, which ordered the government to reach a settlement with

the Maori claimants. 50 After considerable negotiation, the

parties agreed to a fifty-fifty split of the disputed fishing

quotas, but with the tribes' share being transferred over a

twenty-year period. However, the government was forced to retreat

from even this position in the face of considerable opposition

from the fishing industry and the Pakeha electorate. It offered

instead 10 percent of the fishery, to be transferred over a four

year period, along with an immediate grant of $NZ10 million to

develop the Maori commercial fishing industry. The fate of the

remaining 90 percent was deferred, to be fought over in the

courts.
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In this instance, Maori rights under the Treaty of waitangi

were substantially modified by appeals to the Principle of

cooperation, and by the pragmatic need to take account of the

II practical impact ll of government actions on the entrenched

interests of the Pakeha majority.

The events of the post-War decades, and especially since the

mid-1980s, have transformed the Maori community into an effective

political force, lI awakened, articulate and assertive ll
•

51 Maori

aspirations are no longer seen in terms of concessions to be

wrung from a paternalistic and Pakeha-dominated state, but in

terms of indigenous rights arising, in the first instance, from

the Treaty of Waitangi. The struggle is for the systematic

dismantling of structures, institutions, and ideologies that have

insured the domination of Maori by Pakeha since the nineteenth

century.

The decolonisation of New Zealand is incomplete. By the time

the labour government lost office in 1990, the initial enthusiasm

for its reform efforts had given way to widespread frustration.

Few Maori leaders believed that government's version of the

principles of the Treaty of Waitangi would deliver the desired

true partnership with the Pakeha. For more radical leaders, the

principles represented yet another cynical attempt to maintain

the colonial status quo. If aroused Maori expectations are not

realised in the future, alternative visions of a separate Maori

nation, or even full Maori sovereignty over Aotearoa, may acquire

broader significance and support.
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Another factor likely to keep the momentum going is the

increasing recognition accorded to "indigenous rights" in

international bodies such as the International Labour

organization and various agencies of the united Nations. New

Zealand has played an active role In the development of these

emerging norms of international law and is likely to take them

just as seriously as it did earlier formulations of the principle

of self-determination. 52

CHANGING AUSTRALIAN PRIORITIES IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA

In 1946, Australian Prime Minister J.B. Chifley told parliament

"of such importance to the safety of thistha't New

country that not 'ng but absolute control"

of the proposed tr steeship agreement with the unit a Nations. 53

Nevertheless, other for Ne Guinea, as

Highlands

expansion of

Papua New Guinea In the

should benefit equally

nced by the philosophy and

development" was based on

for territories from 1951 to

committed

also initiated the

The pace and direction 0

post-\var

well as United Nations rovisions applicable the non-self-

priorities of Paul

1963. 55 Hasluck's

improvements in public

primary education. 56

governing territory of ensured that stralia's "absolute

from development efforts.

control" of these

the premise that

administrative cont 01, especially into the
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Culture and Commerce
- the double-edged sword
of the Maori
fight-back
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In 1983, Aroha Sharples helped set up
at Hoani Waititi Marae one of the first
kohanga reo, or Maori pre-schools, in New
Zealand. Aroha Sharples says initially
kohanga reo graduates would get to a state
primary school and be assessed as
illiterate in English. "But because no-one
measured their competancy in Maori
language, these children were considered
to be completely illiterate. So we had
parents refusing to send their five-year
olds to primary school. That's why we

'f

started the kura kaupapa in 1985."
The country's first Maori primary and

intermediate school has enabled kohanga
reo graduates to continue their education
using Maori as the sole language of
instruction and directly involving the
children's extended families in their
schooling. As kura kaupapa principal from
1988 to the end of 1991, Aroha Sharples
says the benefits of the system are now
evident as the first crop of graduates
entered state secondary schools this year.

"I see those students being very
confident about furthering their educa
tion at higher levels," she says. "All five
graduates are in the third form but two
of them are studying for School Certifi
cate Maori and the other three are

advisory group of 15 successful retired
business people from West Auckland.

"We are now the only Maori organis
ation in the country contracted by the
Labour Department to provide this
range and level of skills training," says
Tamihere. Waipareira has taken the
program one step further and now
employs some of its graduates to provide
contract services, like garbage collection,
for local authorites and other agencies.

Waipareira and the nearby Hoani

A new beginnIng: trainees of the KaiawhinalKohanga Reo module

Waititi Marae are pan-tribal, reflecting
the 85 per cent of Maori who now live
in urban areas. John Tamihere says
Waipareira is putting together the pieces
of Maori social and economic structures
shattered by decades of relocating Maori
workers to manual labour in the cities,
and by "pepper-potting" Maori families
in Pakeha suburbs. The appalling stat
istics on health, unemployment, crime
and imprisonment bear witness to the
lost generations of Maori.

"Everybody calls them Maori, but do
they know who they are? No," says
Tamihere. "So we need to bridge that
lack of self-esteem and language is the
key component in thac"

By Karen Mangnall

JOHN TAMIHERE is a renaissance
man. Ht"'s in the vanguard of a Maori
awakening. As the chief .:xecutive of
West Auckland's Te Whanau 0

Waipareira Trust, John Tamihere, goes
into battle clad in a natty business suit,
wielding his law degree and the corpor
ate plan. Local Maori are "clients" who
achieve "successful outcomes" by "ac
cessing" the trust's "outputs".

"For us to be around in five or 10
years, there's nothing better than talking
back to the powers-that-be in their own
language." Tamihere gives a saboteur's
grin. "It excites them to see a clone."
Tamihere admits his vocabulary is a
shock to some Maori. "They're happy
hiding on a mattress at a hui on a marae,"
he says. "But when they get around a
conference table they're not up to it,"
Tamihere says. "We must always hold
true to the traditions handed down by
our ancestors ... but have to learn the
skills of the Pakeha."

Te Whanau 0 Waipareira is learning
those skills so well, and training Maori so
effectively, the trust is beginning to erode
the monopoly of education and skills
training held by state schools and
polytechnics. So far 680 trainees have
passed through Waipareira's vocational
training programs ranging from agricul
ture, bone camng, catering and compu
ters to telemarketing and panel beating.

"We say the polytechs are imposters,"
says Tamihere. "So started our own
training. This year Waipareira filled half
the 260 jobs created nationally from
Maori ACCESS programs." Tamiheere
says Waipareira has an 85 per cent pass
rate on its own vocational schemes
compared to the massive attrition Maori
students suffer at polytechnics. "We train
people, not just Maori either, ranging
from illiterates to those wanting to start
their own businesses."

The trust has an above average success
rate in its MANA venture capital fund.
Of the 60 entrepreneurs put through
small business training, 30 are now in
business. They are kept under close
monthly scrutiny by Waipareira's ac
countancy and legal units, plus an



/SOUTH PACIFIC REGIONAL
ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME

(SPREP)
- COASTAL MANAGEMENT OFFICER
,d for the position of Coastal Management Officer with the South
':lnment Programme (SPREPl. based in Apia. Western Samoa.

rganisation established by the governments and administrations of
ntries and territories and 4 developed countries.• Its aim is to assist
nd territories to protect and improve their shared environment and
urces so as to enhance the quality of life for present and future
ndertakes a wide range of ennvironmental activities throughout the
he areas of Conservation of Biological Diversity. Climate Change and
nmental Planning and Management (Terrestrial). Coastal Planning
~vention of Pollution and Management of Pollution Emergencies.
tion. Education and Training and Regional Environmental Concerns.

. which lias been based in Apia since early this year. is responsible
es and directives of its members. for providing advice and assistance
ler directly or through consultantsl. for formulating and implementing
'REP Action Plan and for securing donor assistance. It is headed by
3 Deputy Director. and aided by a team of professional staff recruited
Ie the region and support staff recruited in Western Samoa.

3rshore waters are of great importance to Pacific Island peoples.
s. The coastal areas of all islands in the Pacific are the location of
,abitation. the focus of subsistence and commercial agriculture and

the target of most economic development Coastal management
; are widespread in the region. and in some areas urgent as the
Iy sustainable development and protection of coastal areas is being
,promised. In addressing these problems. SPREP'S Action Plan calls
comprehensive. multi·sectoral, integrated approach to the use and
I areas, habitats and resources.

ent Officer will be responsible to the Director. through the Deputy
Ie strengthening of national capabilities to formulate and implement
nd planning programmes through training activities. workshops and
and implementing coastal management and planning programmes;
lding and developing expertise within communities and private and
garding the benefits of coastal management and planning; for
Inagement and planning acitivities in the region and for undertaking
lent and planning activities. inclUding coastal resource surveys and
!Iopment The position entails considerable travel.

3ppropriate tertiary qualifications from a recognised institution and
r1< experience In a field related to this position. Other essential
,ilities to work as part of a small, inter-disciplinary team. to manage
;, to meet project deadlines (often under difficult circumstances)
in tropical island communities. Applicants with a demonstrated
It in economic and social issues affecting the region, particularly
anagement of coastal resources. will be highly regarded.

'roject Officer level and will be for three years in the first instance,
r three years by mutual agreement. An attractive remuneration
. with commencing salary dependant on qualifications, experience
,untry of recruitment. and will include return airfares from country
ppointee and dependants, establishment grant, housing subsidy.
,nd and child and education allowances where applicable. For non
'so salary and allowances will be tax-free in Western Samoa.
:companied by detailed curricula vitae containing full information
~xperience for the position as well as names. addresses and
3Ct numbers of three persons associated with the applicant
would be prepared to provide testimonials.

addressed to:

l1le Director
iouth Pacific Regional Environment Programme
:».0. Box 240
,PIA
Ne.tem Samoa
:8)( (685) 21929 Telephone (685) 20231

Jding a full duty statement and schedule of terms and conditions
btained by contacting SPREP's Administrative Officer. Mr Ueligitone
rs.
l August 1992.
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John Tamlhere: renaissance man

studying th(; languag(; at Univ(;rsity
Entranc(; I(;vel. In a coupk of y(;ars
they'll ~ studying Maori at university.
And Aroha Sharples says th(;ir success at
Maori is rubbing off in overall academk
excellence.

Aroha Sharpl(;S says th(;Se five gradu
at(;s poS(; a huge challenge to th(; existing
educational system. "State secondary
schools have nothing more to teach these
graduates regarding Maori language.
Why should they have to waste five years
until they can get to study Maori at
university?" And perhaps more import
antly, if the kura kaupapa graduates can
achieve such excellence, why are state
schools still failing Maori students in such
huge numbers? .

John Tamihere says for too long
society has blam(;d poor Maori parenting
for their childr(;n's failure at schooL "But
85 per cent of our students at kohanga reo
and kura kaupapa have domestic difficult
i(;S. But they are still penorrning above
average in cor(; curriculum ar(;as."

Waipareira has just ask(;d Education
Minister Lockwood Smith for p<:nnission
and funding for a wlumkura kaupapa
Maori, a full s(;condary school teaching
th(; standard core curriculum, using a
mixture of Maori language immersion
and English. Aroha Sharples says by the
third y(;ar, students would ~ r(;c(;iving
two-thirds of their (;ducation in subjects
sp<:cific to their chosen vocations. It's a
logical progr(;Ssion in Waipareira's phil
osophy of self-development. John
Tamihere says while most New Zea
landers focus on Waitangi Tribunal
claims for land and ass(;ts, th(; proportion
of assets returned to Maori is minimal.
"What's exciting here is w(; can fund
development ourselves," says Tamihere.
"We can say to the government, 'Look
at those imposters out there'. We've got
this program that's working, so re-direct
your funding to us." 0

SPECIAL REPORT

Chamorrt
rights
groups
seek

•soverelgl1
By David North

Du~~g the 1987 coups in Fiji,
political status commission's
director publicly expressed
and support for the coup leade
Sanchez Jr., a Harvard-educal
from a prominent Guam famih
island's ChamoITO p<:ople - ;
regard themselv(;S as tthe desce
the indigenous inhabitants of t
- felt solidarity with Fijians ,
trying to regain political contT<
homeland. The endorsement
some observers in the prosp<:rol
cultural, U.S. territory becaus~

be interpreted as condoning f(
means of resolving political
among ethnic groups. Though
denied his statement endorsed
his views accurately reflected th(
ingly pointed and outspoken p
the Chamorro indigenous righ
m(;nt on Guam.

That campaign, begun in t
1970's as a ChamoITo stud
cultural awaren(;Ss efTort, has
over the past two decades into
that has significantly shaped
political status negotiations \\
United States and forced Ie!
political conc(;Ssions from the
elected leadership. Many of th,
ment's leaders are young US-e
attorneys, educators, environm
and activists. A num~r ofelectel
leaders avidly support Chamor.
issues, while others fear to 0Pi=
indigenous groups of highly en
positions. While no purely Ch
rights leader has ~en elected to (
that form a conscioueness-raisin
centred on a University of
ChamoITo studies program. It wa



WEST PAPUA
When Indonesia became independent in 1949, nationalists
claimed all former Dutch territory in the area as Indonesian.
West Papua, however, remained a Dutch colony under UN
supervision as it was a culturally and geographically distinct
territory. In 1962 Indonesia invaded West Papua and US
diplomatic pressure helped secure UN acceptance of tbe
takeover. The following year the UN transferred control of
West Papua to Indonesia on the condition that a plebiscite be
held in 1969 to allow West Papuans the right to
self-determination. At the plebiscite • the so-called "Act of
Free Choice" • only 1,025 carefuUy selected West Papuans
had a vote. Despite widespread protest the process was
accepted by the General Assembly of the UN. West Papua,
renamed Irian Jaya, became the 26th province of Indonesia.

The vast, unexploited resources of West Papua had attracted
Indonesian attention. West Papuans have been forcibly
resettled to make way for mining and other foreign
investment projects. Papuan forest communities have even
been subjected to forced labour for logging companies. In an
attempt to integrate West Papua into Indonesia, the
Indonesian government has moved hundreds of thousands of
Javanese . and Sumatrans .to West Papua, under its

gr8tlon program. The Indonesian goal Is to submerge
~ assimilate the indigenous West Papuan!.

t\II West Papua political organisation were banned in 1963.
With no legal redress for their opposition, many resorted to
armed resistance and joined the Organisasi Papua Merdeka
(Free West Papua Movement). Resistance to Indonesian
occupation remains strong. The OPM continues rural
guerilla warfare and there are periodic urban demonstrations
against Indonesian rule. Human rights violations and
increased violence by the Indo~ian armed forces, coupled
with land alienation resulting from transmigration, has caused
over 10,000 West Papuans to cross the border into Papua
New Guinea as refugees.
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The lost world
of Irian Jaya
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IRIAN JAYA - or West Papua - is a
corner of our planet conducive to
superlatives because of its natural and
cultural wonders. But it often falls victim
to cliches about man emerging from the
stone-age and over-simplifications.
The western part of the island of New
Guinea - taken over by Indonesia from
the Dutch during the 1960s - embraces
unique cultures and a fantastic array of
flora and fauna. But man, beast and
plant alike are all threatened by outside
pressures. For example, virtually all of
IrianJaya is covered by logging licences.
The shortcomings of the Indonesian
colonists - whether arising from indiffer
ence, ethnocentricity or greed - are only
partly balanced by more positive influ
ences.
Irian Jaya's rugged central mountain
range - 2000 kilometres long with peaks
more than 4500 metres high - was formed
only a few million years ago, as tectonic
plates on the earth's surface collided. As
a result of those geological events, it is
possible today to stand on the snow
covered glacier of thhe Cartensz Pyramid
- only four degrees south of the equator
- and view the Arafura Sea in the
distance.
Australian Robert Mitton, whose family
posthumously compiled the marvelous
book Th Lost World of Irian Jaya from his

writings, was captivated by the natural
beauty of these mountains. He wrote of
bare grey summits rupturing the green
skin of the forest. Mitton also became
engrossed with the land's peoples. The
rich cultural tapestry ranges from penis
gourd wearing highlanders with sophis
ticated agricultural irrigation systems to
wood-carving lowland Asmat gatherers
of the sago palm, who traditionally Lived
their lives totally naked.

While Asian neighbours had long-traded
with the Papuan people of the coast, and
the Dutch explorer Jan Carstenz made
contact in 1623, it was not until 1848 that
the Dutch East Indies government
claimed the western half of the island of
New Guinea. And it was only in 1938
that the first expedition reached the
densely populated Grand Baliem Valley
off the central plateau. Dutch colonial
rule was largely confined to the coast
until World War II, with Christian
missionaries - some of whom fell victim
to cannibalism - constituting the only
substantive influence in parts of the
interior. Other areas remained free of
outside contact until the 1970s and there
are still isolated peoples in Irian Jaya
who live lifestyles largely unaffected by
the 20th century.

. The Dutch colonialists, having suc
cumbed to Indonesian nationalists
further west, tried in vain to hold on to

Dutch New Guinea, which thev said was
being prepared for democracy 'and inde
pendence. A 1969 United Nations
demanded act of self-determination for
the people of Irian Jaya to decide their
future political status was manipulated
by Indonesia to the point where it
became a farce. In the 20-odd years
since, there have been bow-and-arrow
supported guerilla activity and the
movement of more than 12,000 refugees
into neighbouring Papua New Guinea.
Isolated raids on remote Indonesian
outposts and international protests seem
unlikely to convince Jakarta to pack up
their neo-colonial administration in Irian
Jaya, and go home. In the 1980s there
had been fears that expanding official
trans-migration of settlers from other
parts of Indonesia would numerically
submerge the indigenous populations,
alienating their land and resources;
swamping their cultures. This threat has
been eased by the economic failure of
many trans-migration projects - with
tragic consequences for the settlers them
selves - and loss of financial backing.
Cultural dilemmas remain. While some
Irian Jayans cling tenaciously to life in
inaccessible areas of forest or swamp,
others live urban lives in the
Indonesianised northern capital,
Jayapura. In between are the bulk of
Irian Jaya's estimated 1.2 million
Melanesian inhabitants who straddle the
cultural divide.
Back in the early 1980s, indigenous
academic Dr Arnold Ap was building the
Mambesak cultural movement, high
lighting traditional dance and song, and
building a museum at Cenderawasih
University. While cooking and sowing
had become the stuff of village-based
training acti ...ities for women, Ap and his
supporters promoted teaching of tra
ditional crafts such as pottery and
weaving. But the drive to retain cultural
roots in the face of an overwhelming
Indonesian administrative presence in
evitably became politicised. Revitalised
interest in indigenous culture spurred
demands for a greater says in land-use
and development planning. Ap - ident
ified by ruthless elements in the Indon
esian military as a trouble-maker - was
arrested. Authorities said he was killed
after escaping from. prison, but family
and supporters say he was tortured and
murdered. His wife, Cory Ap, became a
refugee at the now closed Blackwater
refugee camp near Vanimo in PNG, but
later resettled in Europe where she draws
attention to the need to defend the
cultural integrity of her homeland.
The museum Ap founded has since
suffered from neglect and lack offunding.
Recent visitors say many of the exhibits
- including intricate and rare car.ings 
are deteriorating through lack of re
sources for proper conservation and that
other exh,ibits seem to be missing. 0
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Pride and joy: Papeete's new Hotel de Ville, a $14.5 million showpiece
inaugurated by French President Mitterand last month.

• COVER STORIES

A town like Papeete
There is no other place like this
By Karen Mangnall

DID you get to the party in Pape
ete last month? Papeete, capital
of French Polynesia, the pearl

of the Pacific, the island of love, entred
its second century as a town.

The 100th birthday party was
stupendous. Five weeks of dancing, sing
ing, eating, drinking, sports, music and
cultural exhibitions. All the best people
were there.

8 PACIFIC ISlANDS MONlliLY - JUNE 1990

The French President Francois Miller
and, his Prime Minister Michel Rocard
and eight, count them, eight French
Cabinet Ministers. Outrigger canoe
teams from New Zealand, dancers from
California and the Pacific Islands.

You didn't manage to make it? well,
you probably wouldn't afford it. And
Papeete is beginning to wonder whether
it can afford it, too. A town of 25,000
spending US$20M on a birthday party
with tourism sliding downhill, a 90 per

cent trade deficit, an estimated US$80
million territorial debt rising by US$5
million a month and 10,000 mainly
young Tahitians jobless.

"It's true," said a local businessman.
"Everybody fears for the future."

* * *When President Mitterand inaugu-
rated Papeete's new US$14.5M Town
Hall, his words were captured in the
ceremony of Apora'a Parau and placed
forever in a closed umete, or carved
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home to their villas in Pirae or I'unaania,
or theIr lodgings in Faa'a. As the roar
hounces off lhe waterfront buildings,
,Illd tilt: oily hJze filters up into the tree
canopies, it wakes lhe old men who've
slept Ihe day away on a park hench in
the shade of J banyan. They straighten
their baseball caps and sit a bit dopil)',
backs 10 Ihe traffic, quietly watching the
OCe,lIl (urn silver at dusk.., .

Papeete municipal market: Jots of
food.

rhe map of Papeete is ,111 anatomy of
Ldllti's power, WC<l1t1r alld race. Along
the I'"mare Jre the high rise shops and
ollice complexes, Ihe bastions of the
(:hinese and the denlls. descendnals of
lhe Tahitialls who married into Euro
pean capital.

Behilld JIT the government buildings,
where lhe predominantly European
Illlre;lunats mlliliply Ih~ir 1;lsks and
budgels Their husiness is recrclillg the
LS$:-' million ill direct French suhsidies
e,l<h lllolllh into wages, construction Jnd
'CI \"i( n; lite p;u;lSite indllsllies of .lid
dependellce.

[·.\TII I\YO or three blocks Ix:hind the
we,t!thv waterfront face, [he elegant,
'Illid collcrete buildings leach ljuickly
IlItO haltered, two storey wooden shops
wllh crowded apartments ahove, washing
ha uglllg on the balconies.

.-\nd then bJck to the foothills are the
modest houses, and the pockets of slum
.lCtOIllmtJ(latiol1, dotted with the local
InilllmJrkets. The Iwpulauon here is
uverwhelJllingly TJhitiJn.

The avcr;lge family has five children.
'There's a subsid>' of US$50 per

mOllth lor eJch child until the age of
Itl,'· says one observer. "If your relit is
US$(iOO a month Jnd the car paymenl is
USS500, !lIen lhere's every incentive for
low income families to have more chil
dren to get a lillIe extra to payoff the
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which lures and holds people. [t's been
the engineroom of I'ol)'nesia'> expallSlon.
I'apeete's hislOry is merged with that uf
French PolyneSia."

• • •

chest.
"'vVhile we look Jt the beauty of your

Isbnds, we can also dream or" lheir de
velopment. But your greatest wealth, af
ter your people, is beauty. Nature. You
must master nature while respecung ([,
and you must not allow, iu any shape or
lorm, the destruction of your naturJI
heritJge which is nOI onll' an Immense
source of potential wealth lor you, but
for the whole of humanlly.

"I await the day when PJpeete, Tahiti
and French Polynesia take Iheir rightful
place among the nations 01 the South
Paulk forward ;IS eqllals 'Imong all
the othc.:r peoples 01 this vast ocean."

The lJlllCIC joined his words wilh those
of Mayor Jean Juventin: .

"Papeete has been the melting pot of
the cultural progress which today ce
ments Polynesian fIrmly to the 21 st cen
tury.

"Our capital. economic, administrative
and political centre, has been the magnet

Warrior now, what next: "Your
greatest wealth , . : is beauty."

TIl<': (Own is d u(bl estuary of human
ity, only ~5,OO() actually live in Papeete
but cdch weekday twice as many pour in
to work. Tahiti has JbOlit fiO,OOO Gars,
1I0t coullting commerciJI vehicles, and
the ubiquitous Vespas.

The distaut rumble begins about 5.30
each morning. lIy rush hour it's nose-to
tail along thc lIoulevard Pomare. Pape
ete IS the ouly I',Kilic Island counlry
where you call sil for an hour in a traffic
jam, 10 make a triP of a few kilometres.
A hrown haze cO<Jlesces al>m'e the main
routes.

A French military census in 1847 re
corded l'apeete as having 1+14 reside!lls,
1045 chickens, 830.1 pigs - and 102
horses. A decade later, the French Gov
ernor ordered: "It is forhidden [0 gallop

~----_,......,--,-=--....,...,.--::-__r.-,.,.,--:-:-:=-r ~ hoI's e s l> e t IV e e n C a III pUrani can d
~ Papea\'J bridge." (Hlenders were liable
~ for a :!O franc fille Jnd any civil o<lm
~ Jgcs.
~ In Papeete, Ihe way you drive is <l

cultural statemellt. "There's a speed limit
in TalulJ of (jOkm," says one loca!. ":'UI
th<lt's 11\ll List enough, so everybody docs
90km an hour ,Irld still someone is pas
sing you." It's the same on the lIlotorway
link, where the limit's higher. Every day
the two newsp<Jpers lill a column each
with road accidents and deaths.

"Did mu COUIll how many traffic lights
they've gOI~" asked an official Fijian \i~l

tor. "Ilow many in Suva? Three~ And
one of those is a pedestrian crossillg
light."

Once you've made it in(O Papeete, you
park. "They hJve pJrking metres in
Papeete," says tHlr motoring experl.
"They're IX:Jutiful parking metres: you
can hJng your fish on it or dry vour
shin on il. fiUI there's no money in il."

The lraffic levels out from ab(;ut Yam,
hilS d nllni pe"k oYer (he lunch hOllr,
and tapers olT mid-afternoon. WhJtC"er
the time of dJy, the main preoccupJtion
is people w'llching. The best place is sit
ting in une 01 the many side\VJlk cafes,
lingering over a coflee, juice or local
Hinano beer. But the second best pbce
is behind the driving wheel. Every rJriv
er's head is turned to check out who's
checking them out from lhe sidewalk.
Prang cit)'.

Even the relatively high price of pelrol
- ahout US90vlitrc doesn't discourJge
locals from hopping III lhe car to go :!OO
metres down the roJd (0 the shops. In
l!:\ti5, the French :\ssemblyman George
Perrin noted: "In this· country, the Euro
peans don't take three steps on foul."

At 4pm, the rumble begins again as
the shopkeepers, derks, bureaucrats,
ban k tellers and office workers head



Coke economy? it's the real thing.
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France pays, France controls
By Karen Mangnall ing an extra US$6 million. Not bad for a

town of only 25,000 residems.

A DISGRUNTLED Les Nouvelles This widening gap between lavish ex-
headline farewelled Francois Mit- penditure and modest resources was Mit-
terrand from Tahiti last month terrand's public focus, although he di-

aher three days''Of relentless feting: "A plomatically avoided highlighting Pape-
Presidelllial Visit to Polynesia for No- ete's own excesses. Reidents who'd
thing~" On the surface, 'an unexpected hoped for promises of more State sub-
plaim from a francophone bastion after sidies to bailout French Polynesia's
on Iv lhe third visit to the territory by a deepening economic recession, hoped in
French head of state, and Minerrand's vain. What they got was a blulll econo-
first as President. mic diagnosis:

The customarily overwhelming Tahi- • Exports cover at most 10 per cem of
tian welcome was matched by the politic- imports;
al wattage of Minerrand's elllourage. • Rapid urban drift has sidelined agri-
The President was joined by Prime culture and industry remains feeble;
Minister Michel Rocard and eight other u

Ministers of the Republic for the second ~
meeting of the South Pacific Council. :s

~Iinerrand himself was chief attraction 0
at the inauguration of Papeete's HOlel de ~
Ville. a US$14.5 million rose-and-cream ul
replica of Queen Pomare IV's Palace. ~
Mayor Jean Juvemin said Papeete de
served a town hall to match its ambi
tions, which in this capital obviously run
to (mperial chic - parquet floors, hand
paimed wallpapers, chandeliers, palest
green leather couches, satin drapes and
wood panelling. The inauguration kick
ed off a month of celebrating Papeete's
centenary, a marathon of dances, cultu
ral festivals, sports and exhibitions cost-

• The burgeoning tertiary sector, with
anractive salaries, thanks to massive met
ropolitan subsidies, has stimulated an
"economy of consumption" with rocket
ing imports;

• The social cost is 15 per cent unem
ployment, the vast majority of the unem
plo~'ed being ),oung Tahitians, partiClI
lady those recently arrived on Tahiti nui
from the islands;

This disruptive threat is accel1luateel
by demographics. The estimated popula
tion of 190,000 is growing rapielly anel
lhree-cluaners live on Tahiti itself. many
in the insanitary slums of bidom'illes,
around !'apeete, ·and Faa'a. Half this
population is aged under 20.

(..litten-and acknowledged the wide
ning gap between rich and poor is re
sented all the more as Tahiti is touted as
having one of the region's highest per
capita incomes. The state is contributing
US$25 million over the next five years to
build 200 low-cost houses a year. Mitter
rand sees education as the key to dealing
with Tahiti's young workforce and de
veloping the territory's agriculture,
fisheries and tourism. But his lauding of
education (to be subsidised to the tune
of tens of millions of dollars in the short
term)'as "the best chance for every indvi
dual to get a job", begs the question:
what job?

Tahiti is estimated to need 2300 new
jobs annually to meet demand but can
expect only 1000, at most, as long as the

house."
The distribution of Papeete's wealth is

in inverse proportion to Tahiti's popula
tion, three-quarters of which now lives
on Tahiti-nui and depends on Papeete's
economy: 68 per cent Polynesian, 17 per
cent demi Polynesian, 10 per cent Euro
pean and 5 per cent Chinese.

More than half the population is
under the age of 20. Most of the youth
are Tahitian. Most have low educational
qualifications. The Tahitian population
is growing rapidly.

* * *
Someone making a t-shirt with the slo

gan "( live to shop" would make a for
tune in Papeete. It's a consumer para
dise, if you've got the money to pay the
exhorbitant pricc:s.

It's the essence of Papeete's economic,
and architectural facade, and that so
many people do have the money.
They're Papeete's yuppies, Ies smiggies
let's call them, the recipients of Tahiti's
guaranteed minimum wage, Ie smig, of
at least USS800 a month.

They pay no personal income tax. But
the penalty comes with the prices - in
l1ated by the 20-200 per cent import tax
- and Papeete's notorious markups.
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Black pearls, Parisian designer jewel
lery, fashion clothes, imported shoes,

'stereos, televisions, stoves, washing
machines, clothes driers. Clothes driers?
Glassfronted patisseries with rows of fan
tastically rich pastries, pyramids of im
ported chocolates.

In the youth range, there's the
skateboards, American surfwear, beach
baggies, Surf Hawaii t-shirts, sneakers,
shades, walkmans, the latest American
pop cassenes, vespa motorscooters, wind
surfers.

And of course, cars.
A new car - a Renault, Peugot, Ford

and Mitsubishi - costs about
US$20,OOO. Each year Papeete sells 3500
new cars, a stove will sell you back up to
a thousand dollars, but who cooks in
Papeete, anyway?

"The average house here has a colour
tv, a video and two cars," says one local.
"Many pay USS 10,000 for a satellite dish
to get American television."

"Tahitians love to shop," he says.
"They go for a week or even a weekend
to Hawaii to do their shopping. It used
to be New Zealand, but now it's Hon
olulu.

"If a Tahitian wants a new stereo or

television or microwave oven, he goes to
Honolulu. Even with the price of the
ticket, it works out cheaper. You see
these T~"itians get off the plane at Faa'a
loaded up with goodies, feeling pleased
with themselves for getting it at half the
price of Papeete. They're smiling."

And then they get to customs.
"But that's okay because all these

goodies are actually for your cousin over
there who's a customs officer himself.
and they wave you through."

These smiggies include the 35 per cent
of Tahiti's workforce who pour into
Papeete's government departments each
day. At the day's end they go home to
their US$1500 a month rented house in
Pirae or Punaauia, or a US$600 a month
apartment or small house ill Papeete.

But if you're one of the IS per cent
unemployed, with your nose pressed to

the glass, all that conspicuous consump
tion is an invitation of another kind.

Papeete's artificial economy, says
French Prime Minister Michel Rocard, is
a vicious cycle of more aid and greater
dependence, with no break in sight.

It's an easy life, he says, but the aid
can only last so long.

"One day or another, under the



economy improves. Tourism is in a ma
jor slump, imports rose 5 per cent last
year to US$920 million while exports
amounted to US$103 million, of which
only US$46 million was locally produced,
mostly from sales of black pearls.

Agribusiness, fisheries and acquacul
lUre haven't shown any signs of becom
ing big employers or export earners de
spite millions spem in recent years on
world-class R&D. And this exposes the
gapins flaw in Millerrand's economic di
agnoSIS: the tot.ally distorting effect of
the Centre d'Experimencation du Pacific
que (CEP) and the Commission d'Ener
gie Atomique (CEA). To keep its nuclear
force up with the superpowers, France
pours about US$55 million per momh
directly into Tahiti's economy. The CEP
alone provides 12.5% of local jobs, 55
per cent of all the territory's external
financial aid, accounts for 28 per cent of
importS and 22 per cem of the GOP.

The crushing impact of the CEPICEA
can be seen in the emp!r'yment figures
over the past 25 years. In 1962, before
the CEP moved to French Polynesia, the
primary sector provided 54 per cent of
jobs and the tertiary only one third. To
day the service sector provides nearly
three-quarters of all jobs and the prim
ary sector only II per cent.

Today French Polynesia's main busi
ness is government. More than a third of
employees are in the public sector (22
per cent in France), recycling metropoli.

Seiling fish from the blck of I vln.

weight of inequality and its accumulated
violence" there's going to be an explo
sion," he said.

Like the one in October 1987, when
all the tensions of Tahiti's growing social
inequalities, came together during a
dockworkers' strike. In central Papeete,
near the market, one empty shell of a

COVER STORIES

tan subsidies, particularly by spending
inflated wages on imported goods sold
by the rest of the tertiary sector at noto
rious markups. Tahiti's high cost struc
ture - caused by Ie smig, a guaranteed
minimum wage of US$800/month (on a
par with France), its welfare system, and
import taxes ranging from 20-200 per
cem - poses a daunting disincentive to
potential investors.

So Francois Mitterrand struck at the
core of French Polynesia's handout men
tality by strongly suggesting the Terri
tory soon adopt a direct tax on incomes.
"The Polynesian tax system," he said,
"based almost exclusively on consump
tion, can hardl:' respond to the obliga
tion to distribute wealth more fairly."
French Polynesia, he added, couldn't
continue to be an exception within the
RepUblic.

It sent a shiver through the middle
class achelons of government and private
salaried workers. Personal income taxes
would hit the most, rather than the small
proportion of extremely wealthy
businesspeople. The main political par
ties rely on the middle class salaried vo
ters so, with a difficult territorial ekdion
looming next March, it was no surprise
that Territorial President Alexandre
Leontieff indicated it would be politically
expedient to leave the issue for the ncxt
Parliament.

The Territory raises about 80 per cem
of its annual budget - US$750 million

shop stands as the sale reminder of the
night of burning, looting and rioting
which left Papeete looking like a war
lone.

The outburst destroyed eight build
ings, damaged more than 100 others at a
cost of US$50 million.

Tahiti's consumption-based economy,

this year - from import taxes, so Leon
tiefrs evasion was understandable. But it
was precisely the allitude which Miller
rand addressed in his speech calling on
the Territory to apply some rigorous
accounting controls, and live within its
budget. Leontieff insisted the 1990
budget would be balanced: a feat only
possible after he'd squeezed Paris for a
multimillion dollar to pup to compensate
for a drop in revenue from the CEP's
cutback in staff and imported materials.

Millerrand said Tahiti, with the con
stant support of the State, now enjoyed
"responsibility for its own affairs, the .
mastery of its own destiny". The terri
tory should settle down to explore its
existing powers under lhe 1984 St.alUte
(and modifications soon to be ratified by
the French Parliament), expl6ring auton
omy "to its limils".

Asked if this meant progress from
autonomy to independence, Millerrand's
rcplies suddenly became vague, with the
changes in Eastern Europe, France had
already indicated it would take part in
any disarmament moves, including what
Millerand obviously views as the re
motest chance of a test ban. France
"won't be the last to disarm", he said, if
there's a widespread agreement. "But
until then, the CEP will continue its
work."

As the French say: he who pays, con
trols. And, Tahiti hopes, vice versa. 0

warns President Francois ~(illerand, can
not redistribute wealth fairly. Papeete's
politicians should urgently consider lax
ing income, slowing down the spend,
spend, spcnd of the smiggies, and en
couraging investment in productive acti
vities. Low cost housing and job training
schemes are short term measures. What
Papeete needs is jobs.

But Territorial I'l'esidelll Alexandre
Leolllieff is preparing for a tough elec
tion in March so the tax debate is off
until next year, if ever. Meanwhile,
Papeete will soon get something new to
spend money on - 101l0. Leontieff ex
pects Tahitians will spend US$IO million
on it annually.

* * *
A parable of neocolonial consumerism.
"Most of our cars "lire from Europe so

they have yellow fog headlights. We have
no fog here. And when it rains, as it
does in Papeete, it's very hard to see at
night with these yellow fog lights."

* * *
Papeete is a Chinese kind of town. Ab

out 100 Chinese labourers came to the
town in the late 1860s when the Ati
maono COllon plantation went bust. They
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Smile: A Papeete dance group leader during last month's celebrations.

~ system and we didn't have the choice."
z Tanseau describes himself as Polyne
~ sian with Chinese thinking. 'The Chinese
~ thinking makes the whole difference: it's
r: more detailed than the Polynesians," he

says.
But the Polynesian culture has taught

the hardworking Chinese "happiness of
living".

The older Chinese generation didn't
know how to enjoy life because of their
sheer drive for survival, Tanseau says.
"But the Polynesians, being in their own
land, enjoy living more. Integration is
very good. The more integration you
have, the more life goes easy."

• • •
Some occasional observations on Pape

ete from its connoisseurs:
"It has to be one of the most subsi

dised places in the world. There's not
much prostitution here, they give that
for free. But there's a prostitution men
tality; how much money will you give me
for this? How much money will France
give me?" And:

'The French and Tahitians are very
similar in some ways. Papeete combines
some of the worst characteristics: you put
the Tahitian altitude of liu with the
French Jaisser (aire and it's terrible.

!
I

1
,

started as peddlars and market garden
ers but within a decade had begun
buying up land around Papeete's mar
ket. They became butchers, shopkeepers
and restauranteurs and erected a new
type of building: a groundlloor shop or
restaurant with living quarters above,
and awnings to protect clients from rain
and sun.

By 1900, there were almost 80 li
cenced Chinese traders - their popula
tion boosted by the California expulsions
and the wave of migrations from China.

Over the last years, they've Frenchfied
their names (count the Yongues in the
phone book) and taken over Papeete's
commerce.

Roben Tanseau is one of the new
breed of Chinese entrepreneurs. Amer
ican educated, at 38 he owns three Shop
Tahiti clothing outlets, a business he
started himself. He wears a solid gold
watch and chain, has an office in the
plush Valma Centre, and when asked
how he's doing, shrugs: "Not too bad,
that's aiL"

Tonseau's grandmother migrated to
Tahiti from China about 70 years ago.
His parents were born in Tahiti and still
run a grocer's shop in Papeete.

"If you go around town you'll see a lot
of Chinese stores," he says. "There are a
few Chinese in the islands but the
agglomeration is in downtown Papeete."

Tanseau says the Chinese make up at
most 6 per cent of the population, but
they hold a lot of economic power:
"They're very hard workers and work on
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The Chinese have
the power but
they don't have
the people
a family basis."

Despite the inevitable jealousy such
success brings, Tangseau doubts it will
ever cause racial conllict like in Fiji or
New Caledonia.

"In Tahiti, the Chinese have the power
but they don't have the people. So that
Tahitians are still living in their own
country because they're a majority."

He altributes racial hostility in New
Caledonia and Fiji ,J the fact that the
major races "didn't have the chance to
live together". The Chinese in Tahiti had
abandoned their belief in living as a
closed community: the younger genera
tion was mixing more with the other
races, French and Polynesian.

"Today you see a lot of Chinese living
well with the French or Polynesians," he
says. "But in Fiji, it is very very rare to
see a Fijian and Indian married:'

Such integration was inevitable, given
Tahiti's Polynesian cultural roots and the
French dominance of the education
system.

"It is very difficult for today's genera
tion to understand the past very clearly.
My generation didn't get the chance to
learn the Chinese language, roots or cul
ture because it was a French education

•••
Hollywood and the nuclear bomb can

be considered the parents of modern
Papeete.

In 1961, Hollywood's MGM studio de
cided to remake their 1930s blockbuster
Mutiny on the Bounty, with Marlon
Brando starring as Fletcher Christian. It
coincided with the opening of Tahiti's
new international airport at Faa'a and by
Novemoer'that year, MGM had more
than 100 staff on location. Hundreds of
Tahitians were on the MGM payroll as
extras or technicians.

The unheard of payrates knocked the
bottom out of the local labour market. "I
used to get my trees aluminium-banded
for five francs each," complained one
plantation owner. "Now I offer 10 or 20
francs but nobody's interested. They're
working for MGM."

Production squables dragged the film
ing on for a year. By the end. MGM's
largesse had filtered into virtually every
Tahitian home. The filming and a new
burst of tourist had placed a premium
on accommodation, pushing rents and
property prices through the roof. Agri
culture was abandoned as Tahitians be
gan the exodus to Papeete and its en
virons which continues to this day. The
service industry - cafes. restaurants,
hotels, shops - boomed and prices rock
eted.

Then the film crews departed, leaving
Papeete desperate for something to take
up the slack. They didn't have long to
wait.

,,
"
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Papeete backstreets: away from the glitter of the commercial facade.

In 1963, President Charles De Gaul
announced Tahiti, and Mururoa in par
ticular, would host France's nuclear test
programme. Local politicians had barely
drawn breath to object when Papeete was
flooded with 5000 soldiers, Foreign
Legionnaires, and technicians.

There were no houses ready for them
so they set up tents and then moved into
hastily built shacks with no sanitation.
Out of 35 acres of reclaimed coral reef,
they created the Port of Papeete, a white
claw dominating the town's harbour.

The expansion drew a huge workforce
from the outer islands and a new wave
of business people came out from France
to cash in on the service industry boom.

Papeete's population exploded to
15,000 people, creating insurmountable
problems for the municipal council.

* * *
The arrival of the Contra d'Experi-

mentation du Pacifique (CEP). polarised
politics. At first the opponents of nuclear
testing, Pouvanaa's fellow activists for in
ternal economy, 'Were in the ascendant.

Through the 1970s, the pendulum
swung over to Pouvanaaa's nominal suc
cessors whose agenda focussed on tap
ping into the massive French subsidies to
mitigate rather than oppose the socio
economic impact of the CEP.

In 1977, Jean Juventin led Pupu Here
Aia to a sweeping victory in the Papeete
municipal elections and the new majority
settled down to old preoccupations:

"Reconcile the town with its more dis-'
advantaged citizens, correct the mistakes

Papeete makes
the chase easy.
It has ... a dozen
nightclubs

created by massive urbanisation, invent a
new lifestyle and social interaction, renew
the old and rundown areas, ease. traffic
flows and encourage a true collaboration
with the town's residents."

The formula, actually delivered by
J uventin at the May 16, 1990 Town Hall
opening, has been a constant throughout
Papeete's history.

Back in the 1880s, after King Pomare
V finally ceded Tahiti to France, the Col
ony's General Council complained no
thing was being done to help the chiefs
of Pare to cope with the huge technical
and financial demands of Papeete, a port
of some 3000 residents.

On May 20, 1890, Papeete became a
French Commune or municipality and
the leader of the General Council, Fran
cois Cardella, also became mayor - set
ting a trend of cross-fertilisation between
territorial and municipal politics which
continues today.

In 1891, a fellow councillor, Victor
Raoulx, railed against Papeete's "infested
hovels", its "piles of excrement" breeding
infections, and the danger to public
health by having abattoirs within the
township. Raoulx caustically drew a con
trast with the large sums of municipal

funds devoted to entertainment and
dances.

In 1950, Robert Auzelle drew up
Papeete's first town plan while deploring
its overcrowded and rundown buildings,
l>uilt on swamy ground often soaked with
excrement because of bad sanitation sys
tems.

l.ast month, .Iuventin said: "Only 100
years ago, I'apeetc was mere swampland.
A century has not l>een long enough lO

overcome this great handicap."
The priorities? A new sewage system, a

new road flanking the town to relieve
traffic congestion, and a five-year State
sponsored programme to replace the
bidonvilles, or slum areas, with low-cost
housing.

* * *
Says a local politician on the problems

of independence:
"Our prol>lem is we live beyond our

means. But it's done. There's nothing we
can do about it. It's just too l>ad we've
become a totally sul>sidised country. It's
lOO late to say we wish it wasn't like this.

"The average Tahitian family is very,
very materialistic. We cannot ask them to
forget their video, their colour tv, their
cars. If we ask people to sacrifice their
material standard of living, to go back 20
years, there would be a riot.

"What we must do is prevent the infla
tion of this materialistic mentality. But
it's true, we must SlOp somewhere."

* * *
Everyday when you open [he newspap

er, at every festival or pul>lic ceremony,
they're there. Les Miss. The beauty
queens. Dozens of them. Virtually every
company worth its prommions budget
sponsors a Miss.

The French sailors on R & R like to
have their photos taken beside a Miss.
"You see her," points one, a white line
between his sunburn and new crew-nut.
"That's a Miss Tahiti. I'm Mr Tahiti."
And rushes off with his instamatic.

"I've never been chased as hard or as
deliberately by women as I have since I
got here," says a New Zealander posted
to Papeete by his company. "It's practi
cally the national sport here. I've heard it
described like that as a joke, but it's
actually true."

Papeete makes the chase easy. It has
more than a dozen nightclubs not to
mention the late-night bistros, bars and
restaurants. Then there's the stroll. On
an evening, you wander along the Boule
vard Pomare, or to eat at dozens of
rouJolles, food vans, lined up with their
neon singls along [he waterfront.

I['s a ritual almost as old as Papeete,
writers earlier this century described it,
only half jokingly, as the meat market.

Papeete has had 15 Aids deaths, with
about 80 carriers diagnosed so far. 0
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THE STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE:

KANAKYI NEW CALEDONIA
After the French annexed Kanaky in 1853 its indigenous
people, called tbe Kanaks, were forced on to reservations.
Although in the 1950s the Kanaks were given the rights to
circulate freely out of the reservations and to vote, today they
remain largely excluded from the mainstream of political and
economic life. Unlike the Maohi, who comprise a majority of
the population in Tahiti-Polynesia, the Kanaks comprise a

43% minority In Kllnaky. With 30% of the world's nickel
reserves, Kanaky is the world's third largest nickel producer.
French interests conlrol the export of nickel, which provides
98% of the colony's export earnings.

In 1984 the four main Kanak independence parties formed a
coalition • the Kanak Socialist National Liberation Front
(FLNKS) - headed by Jean-Marie Tjibaou. In the 1985
regional elections the FLNKS gained control of three of the
four regions of Kanaky. French settlers countered with
organized opposition. Violence and intimidation against
Kanak communities intensified.

Tensions exploded in April-May 1988 when Kanak activists
held 27 French soldiers hostage in caves at Ouvea. Though
the Kanaks announced that no harm would come to the
hostages, FLNKS attempts to negotiate a peaceful solution
were rejected and the French government ordered a military
attack on Ouvea. In the so-called ·rescue· operation that
followed French militia killed 19 Kanaks.

Tjibaou was still prepared to negotiate directly with the
French Prime Minister and in August 1988 signed the
Matignon Accords. A vote on independence will be held in
1998 and in the interim three autonomous provinces were
created, two with a Kanak majority. While there were
concessions on both sides, some Kanaks were disappointed
that Tjibaou had not pressed harder in the negotiations.
FLNKS leaders Tjibaou and Yeiwene were assassinated by
extremist Kanaks on May 4, 1989. Yet, despite opposition on
both sides, the Matignon Accords have so far prevented civil
war in Kanaky/New Caledonia.



Heaoutytne: there's nothing to talk about

Caledonia with white voters. His op- ~

ponents also hold him in some respect lOr
his role in negotiating in the Matignoo
Accords with Jean-Marie Tjibaou,
FLNKS president unti! his assassination
by a Kanak extremist in 1989.

In a recent press conference with
visiting New Zealand journalists, Lafleur
said the scheduled 1998 sdf
determination referendum will not salk "
the issue which divides Kanab and
Caledonians. At present, about 45 per ",
cent of the population are Kanak, a third
claim French ancestry. Whatever the
resul t of the 1998 vot~, Lafleur said a
decision cannot be imposed on a sizabk
minority of people.

Still noted for his sometimes hardline
position, Lafleur does not now seem to
automatically recoil from the word
"independence". He said he is not afraid
of independence but is trying to under
stand what it might mean. "We are __
trying to be wise," he told journalists in
English at his waterfront office in the
territorial assembly building in Noume:a.. ...}

"At one time words would mean much ~.

more than we thought." ~

A constitutional model suggested fOr :(
post-199B New Caledonia has been that i!'

of the Cook Islands. I t is independent but ..~
Cook Islanders are citizens of New ';f.

Zealand, which retains nominal respoo- l'
sibility for foreign affairs and defence.

"It would be possible if everybody
wants it," said Lafleur, although this
model is not quite what he would wish.

"I have to tell you I am not willing
independence. I am not going to lose my ....
culture".

Lafleur thereby signals the fears of '~

many whites in New Caledonia. That .:£.
under an independent New Caledonia ::;
(which would become Kanaky), th<:y
would lose their French lifestyle and
culture.

"People who think they have rights
because they are first in a country are
going to have to stop saying becaux of
this reason they have all the rights."

Lafleur's call for a consensus prior to
1998 has caused a split in the ranks of me
Kanak Socialist Liberation Front.
FLNKS. FLNKS president, Paul
Neaoutyine, said Lafleur does not sup
port independence, so there is nothing w
talk about. He judges Lafleur to be
simply trying to prolong the time lOr
which New Caledonia remains a part of
France. As far as he is concerned.,
accepting the Matignon Accorcb Wa5 the
extent of compromise for Kanab. ~ow,

he said they should be working towards
the goal of independence.

Neaoutyine is leader of Palika, the
second biggest party within the FL"-XS
umbrella. The majority member is
Union Caledonienne, whose leader,
Francois Burck, is prepared to attempt w
reach a consensus with the RPCR" He
said after meeting ",;(h President

sometimes ritualistic respoll5(: to the
word "consensus",

The Matignon Accords are a process
for developing New Caledonia's econ
omic and political infrastructure. not a
solution on whether the territorY should
stay with France or become indePendent.
All it provides on this score is the legal
framework for a 1998 referendum, with
scant detail on what voters ",;11 be asked
to decide.

Jacques Lafleur, leader of the RCPR.
Rally for Caledonia within the Republic,
raised the issue of a consensus last April.

Reputedly France's fifth richest man,
Lafleur has enormous mana in New

By Brendon Burns

Can New- Caledonia
find consensus?

T
HREE years after lhe signing of
the Matig-non Accords which
enoeo a ncar civil war in New

(:akoonia. the peace is shattered only by
the sounds of development. France is
pouring- hundreds of millions of dollars
illlO the territory each year, as it attempts
10 "rebalance" the territorY's economy to
l{in' a ~reater share of resources' t(l
K.lllaks,

But bevond the din of earthmoving
Illachine's ;.lOd hammers, a different noise
('all now be heard, [t is the {'arty and
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,Hld i .... 110 IHIl~t.T I;,kt'll .l~ I1H';lIlill~ ;t

11I,·;,k \\ilil Frail.... IHII 1';111\1'1' ,I parlll<T
,In 1',

()II .. inllTpr.. t;lIioll i, Ih;1I iiI<' dilkr
,'11('" ;11'" 111011" III pnhli.. Ih,lIl pri\;II'·.
j;l<qllt', lc~;I\\" is a Kall;lk ,lIld '''lIior
,ldlllilli,lralor iiII' ,'..01101111 .. d""'lop-
111t'1l1. T ..qjf'·in~ ((l his hroad ;IC-

.. .'. ..
,,-pI;lh1l11\ Is hi, rnTIII .lppOIIIIIl\l'1l1 as
Ih .. 11(";1 S..IT\,t;ln -(;I'II<Tal "I" Ih .. ,"oulh
!';I.. ili .. COll1missi;lII. \\ hi .. h mt'r\lT' aid
,II Hi d ..n·lopI1H'11I pro.l'TI' Ihroughoul
lile regioll. H\' said ;1 contlllt'llIT 01"
opillion was emerging. :\0 Oil\' \\allled ((l
'-'0 through allother houl 01" ci\'jf war.
Each side had lU speak puhli .." ((l
placale its militallls, h.. 'aid. But pri
lately things \'lTe mm'ln~ ((lwards
consensus.

Ickawe ,ees a Iral!;nH'III;lIion of Ihe
FL:'-iKS as perhaps Ih\' higgest harrier {()
,orne negotiated selllcmnll emerging.
The potelltial for this ClII alr\'ad\' be secn
in the differenl positions 10\\ ards consen
'us adopted b\' the more rnoderatc C nion
CaJedonienne and the ,omewhat
radically-inclined PaJika. although hoth
mpport independence.

Through stren~th of personality.
Jacques Laneur has maskcd the disquiet
III the white communit\ ahout the
accords and the on-set of lilt' 1998
independence vote. The presen((' or three
"iational front members in Ihe Southern
province assembly indicates these con
cerns. :"iational front leader Guv George
dismisses the Accords process as
"bullshit" .

"I do not believe in miracles Ihat make
It possible lU suddenly ,hake hands with
your enemy.

:Ylany more people in :\ew Caledonia
question whether the process could
continue irJacques Latleurc"l'fe-to quit
or die. He ha.s alreadv had a heart attack.
\Vhile being photog~aphed un his olliee
halcony he confessed {() complete
'tran~ers a wish lO SlOp workin!!;, 'ome
Ihin~ he has fI'peatedlv milTd.

On a hor.;estud ncar La Foa, an hour
,wd half, drin' Irom :\ounwa. :Vlidle!
Lcthezer said it would be a bad thing- IiiI'
Lalleur to quil or die. Hi~ respnt IiII' the
R peR leader is ol)\ious. altholl!!;h he
said if he were Ltlkur he would \!;l't out
01" politics and enjov the Ii.,rtune ;llllassed
li'om nickel minilU{ and imestnw1Ih.

Sporting a Penrith Panthers ..ap ;lIld
Fosters I-shirt, this lil(h-~('JH'fation Cale·
donian could be .\uslralian hllt li,r Ihe
language dillt-rence.

Lethezer looked lor a brm ill Q.uCl·ns
land during Ihe 1984 ufJrisin~. But his
heart and IHTc! ({) ronv/'rse in hi~ 1I;l{I\T

lon~lI(" hrCltl~11l hiltl h;l( l 1o \C\\

(:;II ... lolli.1. \\11<"1"" I\(" 11<1\\ IlIn'd, "'1111" "I
i1\(" I.. rntol"\·' I'Dt ra",·hor',·,. 1.,·lIwI\"I I'

,LllIl\("hh 1,1\ .lIi,!. \I·t i1\(" oil" Iilll<' 1\1"
I.." hl ... ll to (."LIIl'T \\ ,I' III do III, "';11',

"111111"""'1"\ Illilit,ln ,,,1"\ i, .. ,

\\"IliI,' th .. :\l.ltll!;lte'll .\"ord., \\\"IC'

\\orkille: \\,,11. It.. Ihink, thl'l" i, th ..
pOI .. llll;t1l',r Ihille:' loe:(l bad ,1~;lnl ill Ihc
liullfI'. ('Ililllin~ III th.. dn ,·arth. h.. ,aid
this \\as whlTe It., inl('Jl(lcd 10 di ... b"11

"ilh i1w lall\!;uagT barrier, his point \\a,
..tear. \Llldllll!.!; Ih;l{ delenninalioll i,
(';1lI1 :\eaoul\ine. \\ho said \\hil .. th ..
FI.:'\KS "anted to a('hinT lhe nl'alioll
or Kanab. a relllrtl 10 thl' Ulln"il or Ih..
pasl i, po~sihk. " ... ir \\'e dOIl'1 ohtain
Ihis, \\T \\ill COlltilll1l' our stru!.!;gk Ii,I'
indqwnlit'nlT.. '

III the illlnilll. Illlldl or his elHTgy is
taken \\;l{chin!.!; i1H' prolTss 10\\ anb 1I\("
selr·dnermillatioll \·ole. He holds kars
thaI participaliOl' may n:lclld he\"Cllld
lhe proJlosalto limit n,IlTS to those li\·ill!.!;
in :\ew Caledonia ill 199H and their
descendants.

In Spill' of lhe potClltial Ii,I' lilrthn
conllic!. a St'nsc or hope has ((l he
accorded :\e\\ Caledonia. It has wealth
unknown in olher parts or the South
Pacific. The supposed risk posed 1)\ an
FL:\KS policy to nationalise the luna
tive niekel milles is not lhe bogev it ma\,
seem. The milling companies onlv lease
their licences rrom the state, ralher than
own them. Wilh a third or the world's
nickel output, :"iew Caledonia has a
valuabk dimension lO iLs economy which
many l'ountries would envy.

.\In·adv. the Kanak,colllrolled :\onh
ern Pro~ince has bou!1:ht Jacqul"i
Lalleur's huge mine at a!!;in'-awav price
that hl' proclaims as a symbol or what
could happen more widely. The mine is
helping fundcuther de\Tlopmen t projeCls
such as a lIew Cluh :VIed at Hien~hene.

for all their !!;enerositv, thc \lati"!;non
.\((·ords have createc! a di\ision \\·hidl
Olav need ({) he ac!c!re~sed in ncxt \Tar ~

s('hedukd fI·\·iew.

C nioll On'anielllH' rcprcscllts lhose
rrom Wallis (,land. a French territon,
;ll1d other minoritit"i. until recentlv. the
Wallisians hac! solirilv hacked the RPCR.
But Cnion Occanienne leader \-lichd
Hl'lna said rhe :\ btig-non ,\ccords ha\"('
excluded \\'alli,ians from Ihe fruits or
de\TlofJn1C'II!. :\0\\, he prodaims vel'\'
.~ood rebtion, \\ilh the FL:\KS. ,d
though he rel1l,lIllS hesitallt ahoul
Ii.tIsomeh' supporting independence. b
senliall\'. if either of thc two main
allianc~s, FL:\KS or R peR, do not look
after the interests of\, \' allisians. the\' will
lose the ,upp0rt of [lti~ significant rhird
li,rce wilhin :'\e\\ Caledonian politics.

III Ih.. nll'"I"IIII, :\/idwl II ... ILI ',IIe1 III'
lWI)I)/(-. \\IIlHII lit' ill ... ht .... .lIe the I)fHI/T"j

ill tilt' (ITriHII\. \\;Utl 'Hill(' ,,1"i11(" !WII.-ljl>,

\\hidl II,,· \1.1I1e:llon .\" Old, .I'" 1'"I1e':
ill.~ 11. 1'..111.11-.".

1-:"'11 it Ih.... I,;,\(· 1101 IW;II<-d ,till/II

c1i\l,ioll' III "",.\\ (.,tlnl'HII,'. :II<"
\Llli!..:'IHHI .\C{ lin I.... .lIT .tll '·'{Lltll'dl!l.l!"\

1'1'1""'" \\"11<"1" "1,.. III ill<" \\1Ii1,; II." ,I

l"lllIni;tI I'0\\n I"TII ;",1,· 10 ""11\ 11111"
parti," 10 IHI! dc'" II llt .. il ;lllIh ;111(1 '1)<'11(1
III \('ar, \\orking IW;I(Tli"" 11I\\.Ird, ,III
indqwllel"II<" \ 1>11'.'

\lthougll ,0nWlnllc" duiliwel "\ 1,IInh
01 hi'lol"\ ". Ih... ,· i, \\ id,' ,I( '1"I'LIlIIl" I"
Kanab ;,f till" ril!;hh 01" till"" d"'I"lld("(1
li'om rrl"llch '('[111'1" 10 .. ;111 \1"\\ C,III"
dOllia tlll'ir Iwnll". \\hil<- Il"taillinl!; lillb
\\ilh 1-"1';11"1". Thl" li'rtll 01 lill' IUlllrl"
linK;'l!;l' i, Ih .. ~n to \\hall'\"('r ("1II1'I'n'II'
,'nIlT!.!;c's. 1"1';111... ·:' atlillld .. to till" po"il,l ..
10" III" ii' 1,'lTi10I"\ ;11"1' 11111'1<-;11' hili 1'.'1/'
Illa\ Iw li,rl"("(1 lo',ho\\ ii' It;lIld Oil \\ ILII
pla;I' il has 1<,1' \n' (:.Ikdollia.

\Iichd ROl'arri. thl" Frl"lI .. 1t I'I"I! II"
:\Iini'll'l' \\lto ,il!;nnl tltl" .\ullrd,. \Lh
doing 11 lCIn , than I"a\ill!,:" li,r tim" ,111(1
Iwin!.!; nicc 10 till" Kanab. HI" \\ a, 11"\ ine:
to 1lI;,int;lill FralHT as a miri·,ized 1'"\\\"1"
\\ith a \\orld\\id .. pn·'cnn'. ill .. lllding
tnritori .., iu tltl" Soulh P;'l'ili,·. (.,Iri/'·
Iwan and Indian ()u'an. Eqnal!>. Iw \\a,
nTog-llISIII\!; Fr;lIll'c' <"(,nId no !OIle:'T
ig-llorl" Ihe Kanak ..all li,r indclwndcll(l"
and <"('lItinue to lislen on!> 10 tho,,' \\ hll
wislt to ITmain 1m al.

Tlte Frenclt !!;()\TrnnH'lll abo \\.lIlh
:"iew Cakdonia to louk mOlT to ii, 11\\ n
re~i(lIl and less to Francc. This \\ ollid
imprmT France's standin~ in thc South
Pacific ,lIld rn!ulT dependl'lHT on !';Iris,
But '0 br. onlv Kanak kadl'fs h;I\('
sho\\ n ,111\' illlli;I;ltion 10 idl'ntif, \\ illl
their hom~' re!!;ion. \'IOSl white' In \1'\\

Cakdonia. not Ih,' kast Jacques I..t1kur.
iCd 'OfTH' idl'lllitv \\ilh :"il'W f.'abnri ,lIld
.\ustralia. but look disdalllrulh at othn
South Pacific nalions,

Fr;lIHT\ .!!;Io/'al ;lInbilion, .tln·;II!>
clash wilh irs "'Ii,rt, to impron' rebllllih
with Iltl" SOlllh !'acilic. The dctl'fmi
uattoll 10 han' ;1 lluclear riet(TfI'UI do..,
1101 ;,("cord \\'illl till' region', ",ishes 10 II<"
nuclear li·t....

Ckarh. the hopc in !'aris i, i11 .. t 10
\Tar, of ,;\Il'h-llp lar~essl' will produlc ;1

fllajorit\ \01.. In :'\e\\" Caledouia 10
remaill Freul"h III Ihe Ill!)}! poll.

The \ Ltti!.!;uoll .\lcords han' uc;lIl'd a
10-\"(';11'. hrc;lIhine: 'I);I,C li,r !-"r,IIIlT,
Cakriolli;lIl\ ;lIld K;II1<lk,. Hili Ill'
<tmCluul or "rc/'aL, lllill!.!;·' l'all riCh"T a
flolitllal ..quilihrtllfll alC"q)[alJlc- 10 all.
Theil a~aill. Ill"ilhn \\ill ;\ simplc- \0(('.
For 110\\ ;11 k;"t. ,>;,,\\ (:.lkdolli;, 11;"

timl' on ii, ,id .. ,llld all iuhueut \\ ish ,0
J\ (lid rdi\ill\; i" rn"llt histon
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COVER: A young Kanak girl during the first MelanesIan cultural-political demO,1stration
in 'white' Noumea's Place des Cocotiers, 1984, is the cBnlrepiece of the co~er of Tu
Galala.

How IS it that our independence
movement can have some elements
acceptable to France and others that
must be exefuded?

The history of Kanak liberation
struggle shows that many of the political
aims and strategies that earned myself
and others the "extremist" label have
since gained wide support among our
people.

Contrary to popular myth, the
Matignon Accords have never been
accepted by the Kanak people. The
Accords might be isolating the so-called
extremists from the French government,
but they are also beginning to isolate the
people who support the Accords from the
maS3 of the Kanak population, especially
the youth.

Frustrated by the slow reformism of
our parents' generation in the Cale
donian Union (UC, later the major party

in the FLNKS), young Kanaks in the
late 19605 and the 1970s began to build
our own political groups.

We began by reasserting our culture
and demanding the return of our stolen
land - and then began to call for
independence. But when we looked more
closely at the sort of neocolonial indepen
dence given to other former colonie3 in
the Pacific and around the world, we
decided that a (lag and a national
anthem were not enough for II~.

We were certainly not interested in
encouraging our people to str1lggle and
suffer, only to end up with
neocolonialism - formal independence
with all the political and economic power
being controlled by foreign capilal and a
small Kanak elite of well-paid poli
ticians, civil sen'ants and junior business
partners.

We wanted Kanak Socialist Indepen
dence - full political, economic and
cultural sovereignty.

".';Q 15

~g

THE FLNKS I. due to 9vslust9 Itll
position on th9 accords this Y6ar.
But, wrlt6s Susana Oun61, dis1/.
luslon6d young Kanaks ar6 alr6ady
deciding.

Th6 wrlt6r was born Into a family
of 15 children on the Island of Ouvea
in New Caledonia In 1945. She has
been active In the movement for
Kanak liberation since 1969, and was
a founding member of the group
Atsai, the parties Pallka and Kanak
Socialist Liberation (LKS), and th9
K/lnllk lind Exploited Workers Union
(USTKE).

She was publisher of the FLNKS
newspaper, Bwenando. As founding
president of the Kanak women's
group. GFKEL, she served on the
political bureau of the FLNKS. Ex
pelled from the French education
system at the age of 15, she has Just
completed a degree In sociology at
New Zealand's Canterbury Univer
sity.

Until recently she lfa"Tbeen forced
to live In exile because the Fnmch
government banned her New Zea
land husband, David Small, from
6nterlng New Caledonia with her.
The restriction has now been lifted.
In this article, an edited extract from
a new book published last month. Tu
Galata: Social Change In the Pacific,
Susanna Ounel reveals the Impact of
the Matignon Accords on her people.

Kanak
COVER STORIES

laments
.

French
ploy

I
~ .August 1988, when then French
Pnme \"linisler \-lichel Rocard
concluded the !vlatignon Accords
with the presidents of the pro

independence FU'./KS, Jean-Marie
Tjibaou, and the anti-independence
RPCR, Jacques La(leur, a clear, if
wnrten, pan of the agreement was to
isolate rhe so-called extremists on both
sides.

I:•
~.. ,
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SUSANNA OUNEJ: We became the extremists among the extremists.

among the young activists whose courage
had forced France to abandon the
~emoine Statute it had been trying to
Impose.

To have risked their lives on the
barricades did not count as a qualifica
lion when it came to applying lor jobs in
the regiorn. The young people in Pierre
Lenguelte (the Kanak ghetto [was living
in), for example, had organised round
the-clock security for the area so that
people could sleep at night during the
mobilisation.

Within a few months, some within the
movement were referring to these same
people as "delinquents" who had to be
"kept under control" by their leaders.
The young people felt they had been
used and discarded.

By early 1988, the aggressive violence
of the Chirac/Pons government had
forced us reunite. The strongest resist
ance came from Canala and Ouvea. In
Canala, the French military lost control
of everything except a few key buildings.

But on Ouvea, a very small island, it
was possible for the military to com
pletely isolate it and concr-fllrate a
massive force there.

A group of activists from throughout
the--island tried to occupy the
gendarmerie at Fayaoue. The officer in
charge called on his gendarmel not to
resist, but some did.

The gunfight that followed left four
gendarmes dead. The activists. led by
Alphonse Dianou, decided to take 27
other gendarmes hostage and head for
the bush.

After th is, the rnili tary cut off aJ I
communications and transport to and
from the island as they tried ll> find the
hostages. With Ouvea totally isolated,
the military declared war on the people
and broke all international war conven
tions.

In the Kanak Popular School (EPK)
building in Gossanah, the French mili
tary set up the headquarters to co
ordinate their campaign - locking tip
civilians in inhuman conditions, tying
civilian prisoners to posts, beating them
and torturing them with electric shock.

They also tried to break the spirit of
the Kanak prisoners by humiliating
them, stripping them naked in front of
their brothers and sisters. The civilian
populations of Gossanah and Teouta
were locked in a small hut for (wo days
and two nights.

When it came to those holding the
hostages, France had to use more
underhand tactics.

decisions. At times of mobilisation, for
example, the leaders make radical de
clarations that" encourage the young
people to take great personal risks.

But then they come to negotiate, they
make political compromise without con
sulting the people.

One of the leaders who refused to
compromise was Eloi Machoro. It was
Eloi's determination to defy the ulti
matums of French presidential envoy
Edgar Pisani and continue the mobilis
ation that led him to being isolated by
other FLNKS leaders and murdered by
French sharpshooters on 12 January
1985.

There were no foreign dignitories at
Eloi's funeral because he died an "ex
tremist", France erected no monument
in his honour, but he will live forever in
the hearts of the Kanak people.

Eloi Machoro was the sort of person
the Matignon Accords were designed to
exclude from the political process. Like
Alphonse Dianou and Djubelly Wea, he
knew that France would never give away
its power in Kanaky and he decided that
his people's liberation was more import
ant than his own life.

After Eloi's death and the FLNKS
acceptance of the Fabius Plan, there was
a general feeling of disillusionment

COVER STORIIiS

Although we were branded as extremists,
we quickly attracted a big following
especially among Kanak youth.

'Our hope for the
future comes from
what we do for ourselves,
not what France decides
it will give us."='-

Some of us also raised the issue of the
treatment of women in our society,
teenage pregnancy, rape and violence
against women are common. And in the
movement women are expected to be
secretarie, cooks, cleaners and mistresses
while the men make all the important
decisions.

We be-came the extremists among the
extremists. Very few took our concerns
seriously and attempts were made to
undermine us by creating non
threatening "femine sections" to make
cakes and sew dresses to raise money for
the party. We agree that we must fight
for independence alongside our brothers,
but we want to be clear about what sort
of society we are fighting for.

Many young people feel this way, too,
because the movement relies on them but
often excludes them from important
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Alphonse Dianou and the olhers had'
engaged in negotiations in good lajth and .
agreed on a date (just al"ter th( French
presidential elections) for releasing the',
hostages.;' '...

I3ut France had only L1sed th.; "nego:.:
tiations" - like its control of the newi
media - as a means of preparir:g for its 
real goal of treating our people with such
barbarity that no one would dare
challeng-e the French again. Th,~ir assault
on the "cave on 5 May, 199a, W;U

designed to ~jnllict the maximum
casualties.

Four activists (Alphonse Dianour .'
Vince Lavtlua, Samuel Walllo and
Martin Haiwe) were executed after they
had surrendered and so was Ammossa
Waina who was only there (with French,
permission) to bring food to t!le cave.;
The bodies were dumped in a till shed at
the airport and left there for three days;

Most were burnt and/or OIutilated
almost beyond recognition. They were
buried in a mass grave in H\\ adrilla..

When Saddam [-Iussein put his pm-.
oners of war on television France joined
the chOl'us calling for him to b,; tried foi
war crimes. Where was the international
outrage about French war (rimes on
Ouvea? I t was covered ove, by the
~\'Iatignon Accords. .

The blood orour brothers kill<d by the
Frcr:ch military had bardy di(d. And,
without even visiting OLlvea or COl:'~UIt.

ing the movement, a few leader. made a
deal with france.

The Matignon Accords were ~igned in
blood - the blood of my brothers and
cOllsins and nephews from OJvea. [k.
neath (he appearance of the peaceful
agreeml"nt lies extreme state vinlence.

President Milterand was 1ft power_
before, during and after the OUVe3

massacre and the ~-Iatigl1on Accords.
I3ernard Pons and Jacques Chirac are
still In Parliament and the military is still
commanded by the same :{enerals.
~i[ichel Rocard was not directly respon
sible for (he torture and oecutions
himself, bur the iml)!icit threat that such
acts could happe;\ again hdped his
goveITlment to regain authority over my
people and our land. The Matignon
.-\ccord~ arc simply a more subtle way for
France to achieve this aim.

A n-:assive media c::mpaign urging
voters ,0 back the accord:. in the
~over.ll;~r 1983 referendum was en
20rsed by the fLNKS leadership, which
argllcd :hat Kanal;s should vote "yes" to
free the political prisoners. The results
showed th:lt a very large nu robers of
Kanaks ignored the party b·.ders and
did not vote.

The overall rate of abstention in the
terrilOl)' '.Vas 37 per cent, bllt in ,he
Kanak :lreas the rate was much higher.

qsSAMSUNG
The World's Latest

PRODUCTS FOR PEOPLE WITH MORE
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REPLACEMENT ENGINES
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Child and hope: History will decide how the Kanak people will judge Djubelly.

-"'1 -. ~

~ . -~~ .

History will decide how the Kanak
people will judge Djubelly. What French
officials and foreign commentators think
of him is of no importance. The Kanak
people know that Djubelly W~ not a
nobody and he was not a hired hit-man.

Even those who disagree with his
action cannot deny that he w;u ;l sincere
and committed political leader who
sacrificed his own life for what he
believed in increasingly.

Kanak people are recognising the real
dangers in the Matignon Accords and
are coming to understand what pushed
Djubelly Wea to his last sacrificial act.

The French governnment likC3 to talk
about all the money it is giving to aid
"development" in Kanaky. One of the
weakne3Ses ofour movement is that it has
never resolved this issue of what kind of
development we want - what kind of
future society we want to build.

The Kanak people are not paying the
price for these issues being ignored. The
money from the Matignon Accords is not
meeting the real needs of the Kanak
people - it is going on big contracts for
French multinationals.

The Matignon Accords are good
business for the big companies, providing
them with political stability and linancial
subsidies.

If the development of Kanaky is
designed to make our country the same
as France, Kanak people know what
roles are reserved for us - beggan and
servants! Our hope for the future comes
from what we do for ourselves not what
France dccides it will give us.

Kanak youth are now highly politi
cised - too politically aware toJ allow a
few Kanak leaders to set up a neo
colonial state in collaboration with the
French government and local husiness
men. There are hardly any political
people of my generation who are re
spected by the youth. The young ones
took all the risks and have gained none
of the rewards.

The ?o.1atignon Accords have alienated
and excluded more than just a handful
of so-called "extremists". Am)ng the
Kanak people, few ever embr<,ced the
accords enthusiastically, a few moJre went
along with them because they had
already been signed, and othen voted for
them out of a concern for the political
prisoners. The most cynical of all are the
young people - and they are the
majority. They are the force of our
movement and they are the future.

The FL~KS is due to ev:!.iuate its
position on the accords this y-:ar, but
young people are already mal:ing their
assessment. I\S one young act ivist told
mc: "Every time the young people die, it
is a few leaders who fill their pockets. We
are sick of being used. When they come
back to see us for barricades we will tell
them, it's their tum to build the
barricades and stand in front - but we
will not go to die for them." 0

to divide us even further. One of the most
important state agencies involved in this
psychological warfare is the Studies and
Liaison Bureau (BEL), which was set up
during the Algerian war of independence
with the aim of "contaminating" the
liberation movement.

One ofBEL's most effective campaigns
was to convince people that Djubelly
Wea's assassination of Jean-Marie
Tjibaou and Yeiwene Yeiwene on May
4, 1989, was the result of a complex
conspiracy involving a wide group of
people in Kanaky and abroad. The
conspiracy rumour sparked off a destruc
tive witch-hunt within the movement.

I was very close to Djubelly Wea,
politically and personally - he was my
uncle and was married to mv cousin. No
one, not even his wife or brothers, knew
what he was planning to do. The gun
Djubelly used was not smuggled in from
abroad hut was brought to Ouvea by the
French military.

It was obviously a suicide act carried
out in front of hundreds of people,
including Jean-Marie's bodyguards.

The highest ofall was Ouvea (97 per cent
Kanak), when more than 54 per cent of
registered voters did not vote and a
further six per cent voted "no".

E\-en some of the prisoners' wives told
me they had boycolted the vote. And
some of the prisoners themselves told me
that they opposed the accords and were
angry at being used to push people to
vote.'

Since the .'v[atignon .-\ccords, there has
heen growing concern within the inde
pendence movement - including many
who are prepared to work within the
accords - about the close relationship
between elements in the Caledonian
Union (UC) and right-wing Caldoche
{Settler) groups.

These concerns came to a head in the
municipal council elections in March,
1989, when in some areas the UC allied
itself with anti-independence groups and
against other parties in the FLNKS.

While there are very real splits within
the independence movement, the col
onial authorities are also actively seeking
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Few men have so captured the spirit of the Pacific Islands
like Jean-Marie Tjibaou. Even in death he continues to
be the symbol of hope for the people of New Caledonia 
Kanaks and settlers alike. He was a Man of Peace. He was
always full of charisma and love. He is the Pacific Man of
the Decade. Helen Fraser, who knew him personally,
profiles Tjibaou, and tells of his dream and hope for a New
Caledonia of the future.

Kanaks.
It was a choice that he made. admit

ting that the svmbolic handshake be
tween himself and anti-independence
leader jacques Lafleur would be "a ges
ture criticised from one side and the
other. refused bv some. but which consti
tutes a hope fo;' many - which I think
is important for the future".

But the deciSIOn to opt for building
peace instead of continuing a colonial
war against France, cost jean-Marie
Tjibaou his life. For his assassin was con
vinced. as a small faction outside the
mainstream independence movement
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In the beginning: Tjibaou
speaks in Noumea on
November 24, 1982 ...
before the killing started.

J fAN-Marie Tjibaou described the
historic signing of the Matignon
peace accords in june 1988 as

leading from a clear choice - "either
build peace or make war". The choice
for peace was made after the dramatic
and violent events of May 1988 on
Ouvea Island had taken the lives of 19

'We are from here and
nowhere else. You are from
here but also from.
somewhere else'

an of
the
Decade
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By Helen Fraser

'And so the
tribes had
nothing to do
but die ...'

FOR Jean-Marie Tjibaou. the
mer Catholic priest who was
cued in French universities du

the late 1960s. it was not the ideas
influences of that time which led to
political commitment against colonial"
but rather the harsh conditions 
which he was born.

"One is always influenced bv the sit
tion. it's more the historical situa'
than studies that made my engagem
it's necessary to fight to change the
ditions of the lives of my people."
told me two years ago in a long inte
about his life.

Tjibaou's tribal village of Tienda
near Hienghene is small, with only a
120 people. His grandmother was s
dead by the French during the I
Kanak. uprising against the colonial
sence, but Tjibaou said he was not .
enced by this so much as "by the sto
of people being taken for work., of w
ing in road gangs - it was a bit
forced labour for the people".

"The gendarmes regularly took. a
lain number of men each month f:
the tribe to go and work for the set
and there was a guard with a trunch
and a gun to make the people wor~

For Tjibaou these conditions gave
a picture of colonialism at a very
age.: " .. _ for my parents and gran
rents it was the 'native code' that b
Kanaks from moving around.. requir
head laX to be paid by the chief eve
there was no money - it was organ'
50 that people would be obliged to w
for the settlers and then the money
to the administration.

"And 50 the tribes had nothing to
but die because there was nothing Ie
eat because there were no people Ie
work at growing things to eat.

"Anyone who so much as raised
heads'was forced to work two. th
four months instead of one. Weeds
coming up through the yam fields
people organised themselves to do
turns of the other - of the pre
women, of the sick."

Tjibaou studied sociology at unive
in Lyons and then Paris where he
perienced the openness of the univ
world. "There were narrow minded
fessel'S just as there are narrow-mi

autonomy statute in 1984 dem Kanaks
the chance to exercise this nght: and
secondlv that Roch Pidjol. the "grand
pere" of the independence movement
and the man who had decades earlier
asked France to grant autonomv. had
seen his ..Imendments to the 1984 auton
omv statute flatly rejected by the French
Socialist Government. .-\nd as in 1988
the move to militancy came after several
veal'S of trying the ':institutional road to
independence "

Tjibaou as leader of the independence
movement was not only focussed on the
French Government of the day, but also
on the other communities in New Cale·
donia - the ·C..Ildoche' seuiers, the in
donesians, the Vietnamese. the French
Polvnesians and the Wallis Islanders.
Tjibaou sought to persuade those not in
the independence camp of the non
threatening, indeed of the very necessity
of independence for the well-being of
the countrY. This was evident in the de·
cision to form a coalition Government in
June 1982 not only with the Centre Par
ty. FNSC but also with his brother-in
I~w Henry Wetw who was a member of
the anti-independence RPCR. in his deci
sion to reverse the annual Kanak depic
tion of September 24, the anniversary of
French colonisation, as a day of mourn
ing for Kanaks and instead celebrate a
day of Kanak culture in Noumea's "place
des Cocotiers" with all communities in
vited to share in it, in his patient ex
planations through the 1980s that inde
pendence meant recognition of Kanak
sovereignty and once sovereign the wel
coming bv Kanaks of the other com
munities as inhabiwnts of KanakI'.

In 1983 he told RPCR leader Jacques
Lafleur and all New Caledonians in a
televised round table discussion:

"We say that we are the onlY people
not to be recognised as people of a coun
trv. You are French nationalist - it's this
message that you don't absorb, that vou
refuse to absorb.

"We are from here and nowhere else,
You are from here but also from some
where else."

Tjibaou from as early on as his party
congress of 1982 insisted that Kanaks
had to achieve economic independence
and take their place in the circuits of
New Caledonia's economy before inde
pendence was truly viable.' ,-\nd his vision
of the kind of socialism he wanted to see
in an independent state of Kanakv was
one he described as where you didn't
have people who are Very rich living
alongside people who are very poor.

In 1985 after months of Kanak mili
tancy he had accepted the Fabius/ Pisani
plan for a transition period to an inde
pendence referendum, which, like the
~1atignon plan three years later. was to
be accompanied by major judicial, econo~
mic and social reforms in the aim of 1-----------------"":"1

still are, that Tjibaou had betrayed the
goal of Kanak independence by settling
on a plan that involved 10 Veal'S of tran
sition, of training for Kanaks and de
velopment of the economicallv under
privileged largelv Kanak areas of the is
lands and the countryside - leading to
an independence vote in 1998 in which
Kanaks and 10ngter01 settlers would take
part.

For Jean-Marie Tjibaou the option of
militant strategy for the independence
movement against the French Govern
ments of recent history was alwavs the
last choice. a decision that was made in
each case after the rejection bv France of
compromises from Kanak leaders. The
decision to bovcott and disrupt the April
1988 territorial elections - held on the
same dav as the French Presidential elec
tions -' was made bv Tjibaou as leader
in the face of what he described as colo
nial repression of the rightwing Chirac
Government.

"We are on a battlefield and we are
just dead people awaiting our turn to
die. because the balance of power is such
that if we didn't have international sup
port the colonial power could wipe us
au!."

The statute planned for the territorY
which the elections were to usher in was
described by Tjibaou as leading "to the
death of the Kanak people", a statute
under which Kanaks would have been
left with control of the most under
developed, resource-less areas of New
Caledonia while the anti-indePfndence
settlers would have controlled the weal
thy urban area of Noumea and the bet
ter farming areas.

The decision to turn to violence was
also made after Tjibaou's Kanak. Socialist
National Liberation Front (FLNKS) had
tried again what thev termed the "insti
tutional road to independence" only to
find by Apri!--l988 that it was a cuI de
sac. It was an experience that was not
new.

Three and a half years before, Tjibaou
had led the independence movement
into an earlier militant campaign against
the French, of boycotting and disrupting
territorial elections that would have
ushered in a previous autonomy plan,
and again one which the Kanak leaders
had seen as leading to the domination of
the Kanak people in demographic and
political terms.

Again, the move to militancy was not
lightly made but came after the rejection
by the French Government of the inde
pendence movement's suggested mod
ifications to the autonomy statute. Two
factors particularly licensed Tjibaou as
leader of the then Independence Front;
firstly that France could, in 1983, for
mally recognise "the innate and active
right to independence of the Kanak peo
ple" and then through the Lemoine
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from Tiendanite were killed in an
ambush by mixed-race settlers. Two of
Tjibaou's brothers were among the dead.
The fathers, brothers and sons of the
tiny tribe were decimated. Tjibaou was
also prevented from attending the mass
funeral because there were fears for his
life as the killers - later acquitted by a
non· Kanak jury on the grounds of legiti
mate defence - were still at large,

Talking about the enormous personal
sacrifice involved in leading the inde
pendence movement, Tjibaou said it was
something that was experienced every
day in practical terms.

"But it's not only my wife, it's the
wives of my brothers. of the people who
are dead, of those whose homes are
burnt. It's not a new situation.

"After the 1917 uprising our people
didn't count the dead. The village was
again burnt to the ground. There was
no-<>ne left. The women were sent out to
work for the settlers and the men were
sent to prison in Noumea. The land was
taken away from us.

"We live through something that has
always been our lot."

In 1983 Tjibaou made his first visit to

Algeria. the former French colony which
had won a hard and bitter war of inde
pendence against France 20 years ear·
lier. He said his first trip to AJgeria had
an enormous effect on him:

"What affected me the most was EO see
the places where all the people were kil
led, but also to see the strength of the
Algerian people against the whites, "

For Tjibaou and his wife Marie·
Claude, parents to four boys and an
adopted daughter, their home at Hien
ghene was the retreat away from the
more pressing demands of leadership of
a political struggle. Talking about his
priorities for relaxation, Tjibaou said
they were:

"Fishing .. I really like diving for
fish, because I feel at peace, or when I
work in the fields , . .

"and I look after the ducks and the
pigeons. Feeding the pigeons is very re
laxing."

A fine singer, he admitted to plaYing
the piano into the small hours of the
morning - "more for dreaming like
when one looks at the. sea . . . it's my
little pleasure!" a

as he described it
"helping people to
fmd their identity in
today's world which
dominates them , . .
they need to know
the laws, the circuits
that regulate the
situation - where to
go, how to get in
formation on com
merce, credit, the
administration. train
ing - to dominate
this world one must
know about it and
learn about it."
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His work in the
area of Kanak cul
ture is weU-known, in
particular the spec
tacular success of the
Melanesia 2000 fes
tival held in Noumea
in 1977. It was a
time when his repu
tation as a poet was
also well established
- poems that, like
his political speeches
later, reflected his
harmony with the
world around him,
of the sea. rocks,
pine trees, mountains
and rivers. He saw
one of the main
problems of the CaI
doche settlen of New
Caledonia as their
being "an impover
ished people. a peo-

Ibaou's funeral: ~We can only be toys in this game. ~ pIe witho~t a culture
- they reject Kanaks

just as they reject the (metropolitan)
French."
He~em-ered politics as part of the

"push" of 1977 following the Union
Caledonienne Bourail congress, along
with Eloi Machoro, Pierre Declereq,
Yeiwene Yeiwene and Francois Burck.
The latter, now Tjibaou's successor as
President of Union Caledonienne, is the
only survivor of that group. Declercq
was assassinated at his Noumea home in
1981, Machoro was gunned down by
French para military marksmen in 1985
and Yeiwene was assassinated along with
Tjibaou last May.

As the FLNKS felt forced to adopt a
militant strategy in late 1984 to try to
force France to negotiate a path towards
independence the personal toll on
Tjibaou grew heavy. JuS( a short time
after meeting to accept an end to the

jibaou turned to work in the field of roadblocks that were crippling the Terri
th work, training and development, «fry by December 1984, 10 militants

ofessors everywhere, but I had the
ance to meet some extraordinary

pIe.
"One who taught me a lot was Roger

tide, (he's dead now) who was a pro
r of ethnology. He had lived a long

e in Brazil and he wrote on the prob-
s of acculturation, on the illn~ of
'ety, on the conflicts of culture which
caused by the impact of a dominat
society on the dominated."

But not long after returning to New
ledonia where the Catholic Church

both influential and opp<»e<i to in
pendence, Tjibaou asked to leave the
'e5thood and return to lay duties - it

because of the political situation.
ou can't take up a position for our

ers without questioning the StTUC

e of the Church and what it dao," he

,
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lessening the gaps between Kanaks and those opposed to his ideas: the fint qual
non-Kanaks. ity that all use to try and paint his por-

With enormous enthusiasm Tjibaou, trait was his wonderful. deliciously wick
after electoral successes at the start of ed at times, sense of humour. AJthough
the transition period, led the Kanak in- this quality was in evidence even during
dependence movement into what he some of the blackest periods of recent
termed "the green revolution". He was Kanak history. it was a humour at its
confident that if Kanab had the chance best when the mood was one of
to show what they ,could achieve and optimism.
how their regional governments could His style as leader of the independ
succeed. then that along with the experi- ence movement was not confrontational
ence of Kanaks and non-Kanaks working - on several occasions when consensus
together.. would win over enough people decisions did not go his way, he prefer.
for independence to be a reality. red to let the matter go for a few days

But a change of government in Paris while he quietly worked at reversing the
in 1986 brought obstructions to the re- decision. On one very important occa
forms and the functioning of the Kanak sion, when some sections of the inde
regions, and in any case New Caledonia pendence movement criticised him after
did not appear ready to welcome non- the 1985 death of Eloi Machoro, he
Kanab and Kanab working together on withdrew to his home at Hienghene for
economic development - for many set- over a month and left the FLNKS to
tiers who did embark on projects with discover life without Tjibaou as leader. It
Kanaks found the"mSelves the targets of was a point that was well made, and
extreme rightwing violence. when he emerged from his "retreat" his

Three years later Tjibaou was again control was reinforced.
offered the chance of choosing this And when asked what he would do if
peaceful road to independence, and his support of the Matignon Accords was
now. under the Matignon Accord the re- not accepted by the grassroots of his par
forms were to be deeper and more wide- ty, he replied that "I will go home to
spread. It was the same bet, or gamble. Hienghene to plant yams and (French
he had accepted in 1985 - although this Prime Minister and fellow peace
time the finishing post was to be 10 architect) Rocard - he'll go and ptant
years away. cabbages."

"The first time I was asked at Matig. Tjibaou's leadership was not a sole
non about the IO-year duration I wept leadership; with Machoro he shared a
for the people who are in prison. the partnership that saw the latter develop
people who have lost family members. as the tactical strategist of the independ
But to leave through the front door with ence movement while Tjibaou concen
an anthem and a flag only to come back trated on diplomacy and negotiations.
begging through the back door - No!" And as leader of the FLNKS Tjibaou

The weeks before his death were filled was particularly close with his deputy.
with a whirlwind timetable of consulta- Yeiwene Yeiwene. who offered both sup
tions with French officials, architects, port and objective criticism at times of
agricultural experts, engineers and de- major decision making, but above all
velopment planners as the territory who gave to the partnership with
moved towards. the start of provincial Tjibaou a buoyant optimism and his own
government. Tjibaou was as excited by brand of warm friendliness.
his visions of what could be done in the Throughout the South Pacific, France
two provinces that would come under and internationally Tjibaou made warm
Kanak control as he was by the Caldoche friendships, particularly with the leaders
small-businessmen who were eager to of Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea and the
come and set up their factories and Solomon Islands as well as in French
businesses in the Kanak areas. Polynesia. As he put it once, he was very

It was a vision tempered by reality, attracted to people whose, language was
however: "There are development pro· the language of dreaming ...
jecu moving ahead, but there is always a His vision for the future of "Kanaky"
timelag between our goals - which are did not stop at the frontiers of the coun·
static - and the setting up of the pro- try but was for a neutral. nuclear free
cess to achieve results, and this timelag is SoUlh Pacific:
hard to accept for those who take part in "It is very important that the day can
determining the goals but who don't come when we can perhaps negotiate a
have any power over the process to sort of neutrality pact with the super
achieve them." Lad of confidence in the powers.
French administration was also a hand- "It is more important for our develop
icap, Tjibaou said. "But what's terrific is ment and for regional development to
that we're now underway - and it will negotiate a neutrality pact with the suo
be up to us to get the results." perpowers than to amuse ourselves

Tjibaou had a personality more suited learning to play like big countries in a
to "building the peace than making war" game made for big countries. We can
for he was a seductive figure even to only be toys in this game." 0
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The
Decade's
top ten

By JaJe Moala

WHAT a decade the eighties
The much vaunted imag
the South Seas paradise

forever changed by the rebellions,
military coups which turned the
into a hotbed of ethnic violence. It
the emergence of Vanuatu as an .
pendent nation and welcomed the
mantling of the United States Trust
ritories in Micronesia which resul
the formation of the Republic of '
Marshall Islands and the Federa
States of Micronesia. It was the decad
poverty in the smaller states and di
inflation in Fiji.

France continued nuclear testin
French Polynesia. In New Zealand.
Lange led Labour to a landslide .
in 1984 and took the country thr
controversial economic reforms
finally led to his downfall five years
In Fiji, a Labour Coalition govern
came into power in 1987 only to be
seated by the region's first military
a month later.

There was so much happening.
lones swept through Fiji, Vanuatu.
mon Islands and Tonga, killed
people and caused millions of do
damage to roads, bridges and buil

But life went on - despite the
disease AIDS. the Greenhouse Effect
the hole in space. Pacific Islands Mon
moved to Suva. Fiji recovered from
coup, Father Walter Lni hung on
Vanuatu and Francis ana stayed in
jungles of Bougainville.

For the record, Pacific Islands Mon
picked the Decade's Top Ten. a list
the 10 most influential people or 0

nisations that shaped the 80s:

Green eace:

SINCE its formation in 1971. Gr
peace has worked for an end to nu
weapons testing. The beginning 0

eighties campaign in the Pacific
highlighted by its third trip to Mu
where it staged another protest
gained worldwide opinion against Fr'
nuclear testing there.

This incessant campaign by Gr
peace against nuclear testing and
presence of nuclear-powered and
lear·armed ships in the region led to
key policies that challenged supe
military presence in the Pacific. The
was the anti-nuclear policies which
pulted David's Lange's Labour Part
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Round Table Forum on Sovereignty

Questions:

1. Introduce yourselves, tell about your goals and any
achievements so far.

2. Are the indigenous ~eople a minority or majority in your
country?

2. Do you control your own government?

3. Which of your particular si tuations would you regard as
the most urgently needin~ attention?

4 . Wh a tis you r s t rat e g y to he 1 palon g t his pro c e s S 0 f
decolonization?

5.Hs the military been involved, or any fatalities involved?

6. Examples of a sit ua t ion where one ind igenous ;;:>eople feel s
oppressed or discriminated against by another indi:Jenous
group within the same country?

7. Wha t
experience

has
for

been
you

the most celebrated or fascinating
in the process of self-determination?

8. Wht has been the most frustrating?

9. What are some of the major challen~es you've faced in the
process of decolonization?

10. Many of your movement leaders are western educa ted. Is
it important to be able to walk between both worlds, or is
this some sort of accomodation, conciliation?

11. Is it poss i ble to have democ rac y and wes te rn educa t ion
within the framework of traditional lifestyles?

12. Land is an important issue throughout the Pacific. What
are your views on land ownership?
12. Is capitalism ofl,)osed to communal or traditional
ownership of property?
14. Do fOU feel sovere ign tj wi 11 be achi eved in the near
future, or is it a long way off?

15.
int'l

Are you
orJanizations

optimistic
wi 11 respond

that governments and
to your efforts and goals?
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Hawai'i: Colonization and
De-colonization

Haunani- Kay Trask

Prelude.to Resistance - The Colonization of Hawai'i

The foreign songs have only eroticism, no spiritual meaning. The
dances are lascivious: there is no sacred interpretation. The land is
ravaged by concrete monsters; neither the sea nor the sky is safe
from destruction. There is racism - which our ancestors never
knew. And neither the young nor the old can lie down by the
wayside in safety as Kamehameha i decreed. There is nothing
Hawaiian left: it is all haole (white) now.

Lydia K. Ahola. 1978
hanoi (adopted) daughter
of Queen Lili'uokalani

Despite America's global ideological position as the main force of
anti-colonialism around the world, Hawai'i has been, and continues to be a
colony of the United States. Through economic domination (beginning in
1810) and political incorporation (annexation in 1898), America came to
control the lands and indigenous people of Hawai'i in less than a century.

As in the case of American Indians, this control began with
European explorers and missionaries in se:lrch of provisions and souls and
was completed by American capitalists bent on profits and power.'
Conquest, depopulation, land alienation, Christian proselytizing, white
settlements, and military invasion worked their singular purpose in the 18th
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and 19th centuries to leave Hawaiians a subjugated minority in their native
land.

Disease, Private Property, and Gunboat Diplomacy

Nearly two thousand years of Hawai'i's isolation from the West was
shattered by adventurers who brought disease and death to a "primitive"
people in 1778. Syphilis, introduced by the original "tourist" to Hawai'i,
Capt. James Cook, was but the first of a European scourge of bewildering,
incurable diseases that maimed and killed Hawaiians by the tens of
thousands. Because of these haole (white) diseases (among them tuber
culosis, influenza, measles, and cholera), Hawaiians suffered enormous
depopulation. From an estimated 500,000 people at contact, less than 45,000
remained in 1878, a decline by a ratio of more than 10 to 12

With the demise of the people came the rapid demise of their culture.
The decentralized kinship system of chiefly stewardship was replaced by a
monarchy soon after contact and as a direct result of the introduction of
Western firearms. With unification of the islands under one chief, King
Kamehameha I, came other kinds of exploitation: heavy taxation, a large
administrative structure, and finally, a Western legal system aimed at the
establishment of private property land tenure as a replacement for tradi
tionalland use where no one owned the land and everyone had rights of use
and access to both land and sea. Paramount among these legal modifications
was the Great Mllhele of 1848 and the Kuleana Act of 1850. These acts
comprised a major land redistribution forced onto the monarchy by
Westerners (ex-missionaries and businessmen) who needed security of
tenure of large plantations.

Hailed as bringing fee simple ownership to Hawaiians, these land
divisions actually alienated the land from them. The Mllhele and the
Kuleana Act divided the lands thus: 1.6 million acres, about 39% of the land,
went to 248 Chiefs; I million acres, about 24% of the land, went to the king;
1.5 million acres, about 36% of the land, went to the Crown; and only 28,600
acres, less than I% of the land, went to the common people who worked the
land, the maka'llinana. This last group of Hawaiians made up about 99% of
the population (Kelly 1980: 65-66).

While the Mllhele divided the lands between the chiefs, king and
government, the Kuleana Act supposedly guaranteed to the maka'llinana fee
simple title to small plots of land. However, these lands could only include
that which the tenant "really cultivated". They did not include common
pasturage or lands cultivated with others. Since taro cultivation, like fishing,
was a group endeavour, separation of the individual from the group - a
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Western value - meant starvation for most of the people. Apart from the
fact that few maka'LJinana received any land at all (only 30o/r of the adult
male population), the plots v..hich they did receive were ohen too small to
cultivate successfully. As a result, Hawaiians either sold their lands or were
prohibited from subsisting on them (Kelly, 1980: 05-(6).

The ostensible justification for these land acts was that they would
preserve the rights of the people while satisfying the needs of foreigners for
land. This, of course, did not happen. In the first place, the needs of
foreigners for land could not be satisfied, since their econonllc system
depended for its success on the continual expansion of profits. Thus foreign
desire for land might be temporarily abated by the MLJhele but it would
never b..: quenched, as the subsequent history of 20th century Hawai'i shows.
The enormous economic power of Americans was on the rise and it was
essential that land become a spur to profits rather than an obstacle.

In the second place, traditional land rights had been successfully
protected through the use of these rights by hundreds of thousands of
Hawaiians over numerous centuries. The sudden division of the lands with a
new alternative of private property could not possibly have had the
beneficial effect on Hawaiians claimed for it. Of course, the history of the
MLJhele shows that private property land tenure was the death knell of the
maka'LJinana. They received less than 1% of the land. The chiefs, and the
king did better but, under increased pressure to sell these lands <IS well, the
bulk of the 'LJina (land) found its way into the plantation economy.

The haole (whites) triumphed. They were enabled to buy vast
acreages, either from the maka'LJinana who were starving, or from the chiefs
and the government who were heavily indebted to Western merchants. In
both cases, the results were the same. The great bulk of the land came under
Western ownership. Marion Kelly, scholar of the MLJhele. judges the role of
the haole and the purpose of the land division in the following way:

It was the American missionaries who changed the Hawaiian land
tenure system into the American system of private ownership of
land. This was done to provide land for American enterprise and
safe investment schemes for American money. (Native Hawaiians
Study Commission Report, Vol. I, 1983: 712).

Such an imperialist design, with such devastating effects on the
common people, can hardly be called the birth of democracy. It is more
accurately described as a triumph of colonial policy: the power of American
foreigners to dispossess and subjugate an indigen5?us people - the
Hawaiians.

The victory of the white settlers meant, in the words of political
scientist Noel Kent. "cultural debasement, economic destitution, and a
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third-rate status for Hawaiians in their own homeland". Meanwhile "the
division of the lands continued the policy of appropriating Ha~aiian
resources to further the ends of capitalist accumulation and had the ultimate
effect of un.dermining onceand for all, the viability of the 'Hawaiian way'''.
For the white entrepreneunal class, " ... dispossession of the Hawaiians was
an essential precondition for the flourishing of capitalist export agriculture"
(Kent, 1983: 32).

The export was to be sugar, grown on vast acreages of what was
once the land base of the Hawaiian people. Thanks to a host of Americans
missionaries and businessmen alike, foreign power had changed "Hawai'i'~
laws and customs to reflect those in the United States, and land legislation
and agncultural practices [were] brought in line with foreign not ions" (Kent
1983:29).· '

It is important to point out the role of Western law in this land
seizure. The imposition of Western concepts through the Great Mllhele and
the Kuleana Act was crucial to the taking of the lands. Legal scholar Neil
Levy has written about this in the following terms:

... Western property concepts were imposed on the legal structure
and would facilitate the rapid, steady takeover of Hawaiian owned
lands during the next several decades. Moreover, the government's
commitment to selling its remaining land put Westerners, with their
access to capital, in a position to take Hawaiian land through the
legal procedures they had established. Western imperialism had
been accomplished without the usual bothersome wars and costly
colonial administration. (Levy 1975: 857. emphasis added) .

As trade was introduced throughout the 19th century, Hawaiians
became increasingly embroiled in the needs of expanding European and
American capitalism for various commodities: provisions, sandalwood,
whale products, and, into the 20th century, sugar and resort lands. British,
French, and American military forces guaranteed access to these resources
for their respective entrepreneurial countrymen, while the ali'; (chiefly class),
enamored of Western luxury items, attempted in vain to control trade. Like
their ~Iite counterparts in the Third World, the ali'i became unknowing
condUits for Western imperialism.

. It is c~ucial to note not only that Western economic expansion
dlrect~y contnbuted to the destruction of Hawaiian society, but that
Amenca, among others, pressed its commercial interests with military
power. Even the so-called "dean" of Western historians of Hawai'i, Ralph
Kuykendall, admitted that:

The traders brought their difficulties to the attention of the United
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States Government, with the result that in 1826 two American
warships visited the islands. their commanders instructed to
investigate the situation and render all proper aid to American
commerce .... Herein we see the genesis of the national deht in
Hawai'j (Kuykendall. 1938: 91)

The practice of supplementing verbal demands with warships was
used by nations other than the United States. For example. 1836 saw
British, French, and American gunboats in Honolulu within a period of two
months. In 1839, the captain of a French gunboat forced the Hawaiian king
to sign a treaty. And in 1842, the French man-of-war that had taken over the
Marquesas Islands and established a French protectorate in Tahiti, arrived
in Honolulu amidst fear that the French would take Hawai'i In 1843, Lord
George Paulet of England confiscated the Islands and ruled them for five
months. Another foreigner, Rear Admiral Richard Thomas, restored the
Kingdom to the Hawaiians later that year. But in 1849, the French took
possession of the Hawaiian fort, again over a dispute involving debts, and
forced an unequal treaty on Hawaiians (Kelly, 1980: 59).

Throughout the 19th century, Hawaiians were at the mercy of
foreign traders and warships. They were increasingly disadvantaged by
forced treaties and agreements, and they were pressured into finding allies
among the foreigners themselves. The pattern which emerges here is a classic
one of colonization: the more powerful country dictates the economic
direc;ion of the less powerful nation, which in turn becomes increasingly
dependent and helpless in the face of the colonizer's superior military
strength.

Simultaneous with these military pressures had come missionary
pressures for religious conversion, and, as we have seen, for a change in land
tenure. When Ka'ahumanu, astute and politically ambitious wife of
Kamehameha I, broke the religious kapu (sacred prohibitions and
prescriptions of Hawaiian culture) affecting eating, the people were cut
adrift in a confusing world. Their fellows were dying in record numbers
while their ali'i were dismantling rather than upholding the traditional way
of life. The breaking of the kapu was, like other major changes in the 19th
century. the result of foreign impingement.

The example of the foreigners. their disregard of the kapu. and
their occasional efforts to convince the Hawaiians by argument
that their system was wrong, were the most potent forces under
mining the beliefs of the people (Kuykendall. 1938: 67).

Thisjudgement is confirmed by MarshaJI Sahlins in his recent work,
Historical Metaphurs and Mythical Realities (1981). As an interpretation of
Western contact in Hawai'i, Sahlins' analysis supports the general con-
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elusion that foreign impact was directly, rather than indirectly, responsible
for the breaking of the kapu (Sahlins, 1981).

Christianity

When the missionaries arrived from Boston in 1820, the population
had already declined by more than 50% There was a religious vacuum
because the kapu had been abrogated the year before. Once the ali';
converted, especially Ka'ahumanu, the people willingly followed. In 1824,
Kamehameha II died in England, and his brother, Kauikeaouli, became
king. Because he was a minor, Ka'ahumanu assumed the Regency. Under
her leadership, Hawai'i was officially a Christian nation by 1840 (Bradley,
1968: 168-213).

More than the merchants, the missionaries were powerful agents of
cultural destruction. While the traders came expressly for profit, leaving
disease and alcohol in their wake, the missionaries came to settle. Boring
from within, they spread throughout the islands, with churches in Waimea
and Hilo, Lahaina, Honolulu, and Kaua'i. Convinced of their duty to
"Christianize" and "civilize", the missionaries insisted that Hawaiians
convert not only to a "superior" religion but to a "superior" culture as well.
Toward this end, the missionaries continually pressed the ali'; for work-free
Sabbaths, the abolition of the hula (Hawaiian dance), the adoption of
Western dress (to hide "shameful" nakedness), the construction of Western
houses, even the practice of Western burial. As the "most trusted counselor
of Ka'ahumanu", haughty Hiram Bingham, self-styled leader of the mission,
relentlessly instructed her in the necessity of "moral reform" through
legislation. Thus, in 1824, Ka'ahumanu ordered her people to cease work on
the Sabbath, which, in some cases, created real hardships for a people
dependent on work in the fields and ocean for sustenance (Bradley, 1968:
173-174).

The missionaries also wrought cultural havoc through the
establishment of a Western-style educational system. Aided by the newly
converted ali';, the missionaries succeeded in opening some 900 schools by
the late 1820s to teach reading and writing. Once again, Ka'ahumanu had
paved the way when. in 1824. she required her subjects to receive a haole. i.e.
missionary education. Predictably, the first textbook was the Bible. From
that small volume, Hawaiians were indoctrined with a foreign morality
based on original sin and the evil of man. And they were taught this
frightening moral and philosophical system in their own native tongue.

Beyond the technical changes made by the missionaries in their
reduction of the language to written form, the most critical change was in
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the use of the language as a tool of colonization. Where the language had
once been inseparable from the people and their history, communicating
their heritage between and among generations, it now came to be used as the
very vehicle of alienation from their habits of life. The missionaries used the
language to inculcate in Hawaiians a yearning to be Western and a sense of
inferiority regarding the Hawaiians' own culture, including their dance,
habits of dress, their laws and rituals, even their matings and affections.
Thus, as Frantz Fanon has remarked about missionaries in general, they did
"not call the native to God's ways, but to the ways of the white man, of the
master, of the oppressor" (Fanon, 1965: 32).

Hymns that told of a suffering Jesus and a sinful humanity replaced
chants of the origins of the universe, the evolution of life forms, and the
genealogy of an entire people. No longer was an ancient history recited, no
longer were new chants composed. A repressive sexual morality reduced the
fecund, sensual imagery of the Hawaiians to concepts of evil and filth. For
example, where Hawaiians once eroticized their environment with sexual
names, they were, under Christian influence, to rename their natural world,
as their children, with safe English language referents. Indeed, an 1860 law
required Hawaiians to have two names, where before they had had only one,
and to call themselves by a Christian first name (Kimura, 1983: 173-197).
This is how the Hawaiian people came to have so many Ruths and Davids,
Miriams and Johns among them. Mearwhile, a foreign tale about a foreign
god was daily recited and the Hawaiian 'aumakua (family gods) were
gradually neglected for the story of a Jewish child from a far-away land.
Hawaiians were unknowingly removed from the spiritual strength of their
own time and place, and refocused on another people - a white people 
from a strange time and an alien place. Native history and native culture
were all but lost along the way,

Fanon and others, like Albert Memmi and Vine Deloria Jr., have
analyzed how colonization is, above all, a process of deculturation of the
native people. It is a pervasive totality which seeks "the liquidation" of a
native people's "systems of reference" as well as the "collapse of its cultural
patterns" (Deloria, 1973; Memmi, 1967: Fanon, 1967: 38-39). Because
missionaries focused on transforming habits of thought (e.g. through their
schools), styles of behaviour (e.g. through their imposition of repressive
sexual morality), and customs of governing (e.g. through their imposition of
Western law), they were engaged in the breaking down of Hawaiian culture.
Their efforts were directed at severing natives from their customary life, then
oppressing them with the artifacts of Western culture which ranged from
Mother Hubbard dresses and the Sabbath, to Constitutions, private
property and the notion of sexual sin. What many Westerners call ac-
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cul/ura/ion to their "civilized" ways is really decul/ura/ion, in which, as that
defender of coloni7.ation O. Mannoni long ago described. "the personality of
the native is first destroyed through uprooting, enslavement, and the
collapse of the social system" (Mannoni, 1956: 40).

Nowhere was this deculturation more in evidence than in the school
system which was, according to historian Ralph Kuykendall, "in all essential
respects an outgrowth of the work of American Protestant and, to a much
lesser extent, of Roman Catholic missionaries; its form and spirit were
American" ." (Kuykendall, 1966: 106).

While the ABCFM (American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions) had explicitly forbidden political activity by the missionaries, they
nevertheless formed an alliance with the ruling ali'i. By 1826, this alliance
was so thorough, missionary historian Sheldon Dibble acknowledged that a
union between church and stale existed "to a very considerable extent"
(Dibble, 1909: 78). Although vehemently protested by the merchant class
who saw clearly that missionary dominance over the government meant
temperance and anti-prostitution laws, the church state union in the early
years of the mission set a dangerous precedent for reliance on the mission
aries which was to reach its tragic peak during the reign of Kamehameha 111.
Then, under the tutelage of missionaries, the lands were officially alienated
from the people.

Thus, not only did American businessmen and missionaries invade
Hawai'i in the 19th century, bringing disease and death, but they successfully
penetrated Hawaiian society at the religious, economic, and political levels.
creating a settler colony, a mini-America. Anxious for incorporation into
the United States, these white settlers overthrew the last Hawaiian monarch,
Queen Lili'uokalani, in 1893, with the willing aid of American military
forces. Over a hundred years of American economic and ideological power
in Hawai'i was then secured by annexation in 1898 (Kent, 1983).

As a result of American colonization, Hawaiians became a conquer
ed people, their lands and culture subordinated to another nation. They
were made to feel and survive as inferiors when their sovereignty as a nation
was forcibly ended by American military power. Rendered politically and
economically powerless by the turn of the century, Hawaiians continue to
suffer the effects of American colonization today: land alienation; un
employment and employment ghettoization; the worst health profile in the
islands; the lowest income level: a deep psychological oppression manifested
in crime, suicide, and aimlessness; and, finally, the grossest commodification
of their culture for the international market of tourism. This latest affliction
of colonialism has meant a particularly insidious form of cultural prostitu
tion. The hula. for example, has been made ornamental, a form of exotica
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for the gaping tourist. Far from encouraging a cultural revival. as tourist
industry apologists contend, tourism has appropriated and cheapened the
accomplishments of a resurgent interest in things Hawaiian (e.g. the current
use of replicas of Hawaiian artifacts like fishing and food implements, capes,
helmets and other symbols of ancient power to decorate hotels.)J Hawaiian
women, meanwhile, are marketed on posters from Paris to Tokyo promising
an unfettered, "primitive" sexuality while Hawaiian men bare their bodies
for sexually repressed tourists.

This transformation of cultural value into monetary value has been
called "commodification" - the process of objectifying a person or a
cultural attribute for the purposes of profit-making. While capitalist society
commodifies nearly everything, the Hawaiian people suffer particularly
because, in addition to all their economic and social burdens, their culture is

plasticized for the world market.
But while tourism has grown to monstrous proportions in Hawai'i, a

protest movement of increasing magnitude has accompanied it. Similar to
the indigenous Indian Movement on the American mainland, and to other
indigenous movements in the South Pacific, the Hawaiian Movement can be
seen as one radical response to American colonization.

Resistance and the struggle for autonomy

Kau Ii'i makou
Nui ke aloha no ka 'aina
We are few in number
But our love for the land is great

from Mele 0 Kaho'la\\'e
by Harry Kunihi Michell

Like the American Indian Movement. the Hawaiian Movement has
evolved from a series of protests against land abuses through land
occupations to assertions of native sovereignty based on the seventies and
continuing into the eighties, this progression has marked a new conscious
ness among modern Hawaiians about their history, their culture, and their
subjugation to Western values and institutions, including capitalism, formal
education. and Christianity.

One result of this consciousness has been a growing activism in rural
Hawaiian communities to preserve the remnant of their life-ways against
encroaching urbanization and military use. Resistance to evictions, to
commercial development of sacred sites and farming areas. to suppression
and commercialization of Hawaiian culture. and to military occupation of
Hawaiian land, has characteril.ed one part of the Hawaiian Movement. In
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the meantime, the new consciousness has also given rise to a revival of
artistic interest in things Hawaiian: hula kahika (ancient hula); 'a/ela
Hawai'i (Hawaiian language), and various forms of arts and crafts, including
canoe-building and lei-making.

Along with this artistic flowering has come a serious search for the
spiritual source of Hawaiian culture. As many young people journeyed back
through a century and a half of colonial repression to the pre-haole sources
of their culture, they discovered, with the help of their elders, that Hawaiian
religion was rooted in a profound relationship to the land. Because
Hawaiians took their sustenance from the land, their daily activities 
planting, fishing, building, even eating - expressed spiritual as well as
physical aspects of being. This understanding of life as a relationship
between the spirit of the land and the people of the land, between material
survival and cultural expression; between work and a respect for the
wondrous and varied bounty of nature - all this shaped Hawaiian
philosophy, music, art, dance, language, indeed, the daily rhythm of
Hawaiian life (Handy, el al.. 1972; Handy & Pukui, 1972; Trask, 1983). The
gradual re-learning of this cultural heritage led activist Hawaiians to
demand what their nineteenth century counterparts had gradually lost: a
land base for the practice and transmission of ,heir culture, especially taro
cultivation and religious observances.

The Movement's growth from community struggle and cultural
resurgence to collective assertions of Hawaiian claims for religious freedom,
political power and finally, independence as a sovereign nation, was
preceded by a fundamental transformation in Hawai'j's economy. From
dependence on cash crops of sugar and pineapple, and on military
expenditures in the first half of the 20th century, Hawai'i's economy shifted
to an increasing dependence on tourism and land speculation with rising
investment by multi-national corporations in the second half of the century.

After statehood in 1959, burgeoning tourism led to an overnight
boom in hotels, high cost condominium and subdivision developments, and
luxury resort complexes which necessitated ever-growing demands for land.
Concentrated land ownership, a problem since the onslaught of plantation
agriculture in 1800s, had actually increased in the 20th century. Small
landowners controlled less than 10% of the land. The military, the State and
large private estates, and foreign and American developers owned the
remainder. As a result, large landlords drove up the price of land,
capitalizing on the post-Statehood rush toward commercial development
(Kelly, 1980; Kent, 1983).

Already economically exploited and culturally suppressed, rural
Hawaiian communities, which had been relatively untouched during the
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plantation period, were beseiged by rapid development of their agricultural
areas beginning in the late 1960s'-4 These areas - among them, ~Elna, East
Noloka'i, Keaukaha, Nanakuli, Wai'anae, Waimanalo, Hau'ula - had
managed to retain many traditional practices such as taro farming, fishing,
and the spoken Hawaiian language. Given the effects of educational and
religious colonization in the 19th century, and the great decline in the native
population, these Hawaiian communities, although remnants of a once
dynamic civilization, were nevertheless crucial to the perpetuation of
Hawaiian culture. Their threatened extinction by urbani7.ation and other
forms of development was correctly perceived by many oppressed Hawaiians
as a final attempt to rid Hawai'i of Hawaiians and their culture. In many
ways, it was predictable that the Hawaiian Movement would begin and
nourish in rural areas where the call for a land base would be the loudest.

While proceeding out of historical abuses of Hawaiian land and
people, the Hawaiian Movement should be distinguished from other protest
struggles in Hawai'i by the demand for a native land base. ("Other struggles"
include those involving the rights of non-Hawaiian residents - e.g.
Filipinos in Ota Camp, the Chinese in Chinatown; and those involving
preservation of the environment - e.g. the fight to stop the H-3 freeway,
and the Save Our Surf (SOS) struggle.) This call for land arises out of an
understanding of the native claims of Hawaiians as the indigenous people of
Hawai'i.

Many community struggles - e.g. against evictions and develop
ment - raised the issue of land rights. At the beginning of the seventies,
communities often took a stand in terms of the rights of "local" people. The
term "local" included Hawaiian and non-Hawaiian long-time residents of
Hawai'i. The assertion of their rights to live on the land was opposed to the
rights of property owners like the State, developers, and private estates. But
as the decade wore on, the assertion of indigenous Hawaiian rights as
historically unique from the rights of immigrants to Hawai'i began to
characterize more community struggles. Independent of their "local"
supporters, Hawaiians began to protest development by occupying lands, or
by refusing to be evicted from land scheduled for development. They also
protested through mass demonstrations, legal actions, and through cultural
assertions such as the construction of fishing villages. These forms of protest
placed the Hawaiians' demand to live and transmit their culture on a
specified land base at the front of the Movement. The rights of "locals" were
not thereby opposed. But Hawaiians' historic and cultural claims to the lund
as the first and original claimants were increasingly seen, at least by
Hawaiians, as primary.

Struggles at Kuka'ilimoku Village in Kona; at Sand Island,
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Mokauea Island, Waimanalo, Kahana Valley, Wai'anae and Nanakuli o~

O'ahu; on the east end of Moloka'i; in Hana, Maui; and the struggle to sto~

the bombing of Kaho'olawe all illustrated concerns for a land base fOl
cultural purposes. Emphasis was given to fishing, taro cultivation, Hawaiiar
religious worship ane various aspects of Hawaiian culture, such as dance
and language. Unlike other, non-Hawaiian struggles, these rural, Hawaiiar.
struggles were specifically concerned with the practice of Hawaiian culture
Because neither the people nor their culture can flourish without some kind
of land base, Hawaiians organized their protests around a crucial common
demar.d: bind.

Claims to this land base were presented in several forms: as an
argument for reparations from the United States for its involvement in the
overthrow of the Hawaiian government in 1893 and the subsequent loss 01
Hawaiian nationhood and sovereignty; as a legal claim to special trust lands
abused by the State and Federal governments (nearly 200,000 acres within
the Hawaiian Homes Act and another 1.5 million areas of ceded lands in the
Admissions Act) and by large estates (e.g. Bishop Estate and Lili'uokalani
Trust); and finally, as a right of residence by virtue of indigenous status,
sometimes called aboriginal rights. s

Beginning in 1970, Hawaiian political organizations began to push
their native claims at the same time that beseiged communities organized
against eviction and urban development. b "The Hawaiians", a State-wide,
grass-roots political organization, was formed in 1970 to redress abuses in
the administration of Hawaiian Home lands. Meanwhile, Hawaiian and
non-Hawaiian farmers in Kalana Valley tried to resist eviction that same
year by the Bishop Estate and Kaiser-Aetna, who sought upper-income
residential development on agricultural lands. "K6kua Kalama", a militant
Hawaiian organization, was formed to help the residents resist eviction.
Later, as "K6kua Hawai'i", this organization expanded to address the needs
of Hawaiians State-wide.

The following year the "Congress of the Hawaiian People" was
created as a watchdog over the Bishop Estate, while another State-wide
organization was formed in 1972 to lobby for reparations from the U.S.
government. Called ALOHA (Aboriginal Lands of Hawaiian Ancestry),
this organization's efforts eventually led to the establishment (in 1980) of a
Presidential Commission to study the needs and concerns of the Hawaiian
people, including reparations.

By 1973, several organizations and struggles had appeared around
the State. Tenants at Nawiliwili-Niumalu on Kaua'i struggled against their
eviction and against resort development; kuleana land owners on Windward
O'ahu organized as "Hui Malama 'aina 0 Ko'lau" (The Association to
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Protect the Lands of the Ko'olau) to stop development of their agricultural
lands; the "Homerule Movement" formed as a political lobbying group for
Hawaiians; and the "Waimanalo People's Organization" fought eviction by
the State.

In 1974, the first nationalist organization of the Movement, 'Ohana
a Hawai'i (Family of Hawai'i) appeared under the leadership of Peggy Ha'o
Ross, who has taken her case for the re-establishment of the Hawaiian
Nation to various world forums, including the United Nations. A legal
group was incorporated to press for reparations and other native claims (the
Hawaiian Coalition of Native Claims, now re-organized as the Native
Hawaiian Legal Corporation). Meanwhile, grass-roots Hawaiians in Kona
occupied a shoreline area, and constructed a traditional fishing village as a
cultural action against planned resort development. On O'ahu, a major
struggle erupted between farmers and land owners regarding urban sprawl
into Waiahole and Waikane Valleys.

In 1975, the island of Moloka'i witnessed the birth of Hui Ala Loa
(the Association of the Long Trails). As a political group representing a
large Hawaiian constituency on Moloka\ Hui Ala Loa organized around
native issues from beach and forest access, to water use and homestead land,
to preservation of taro cultivation and fishing areas, to a moratorium on
resort development. Meanwhile, on O'ahu, two community struggles took
place: a successful fight by fishermen on Mokauea Island against their
eviction by the State. and a less successful struggle against eviction by
residents of He'eia Kea on the windward side of the island.

The "Protect Kaho'olawe 'Ohana" was formed in 1976 to stop U.S.
military bombing of the island of Kaho'olawe. As a State-wide organization,
the 'Ohana served to link various land struggles on each island. It also
asserted a Hawaiian cultural alternative - Aloha 'Aina. love of the land 
to Western practices of exploitation of both people and land. In the same
year, a non-profit corporation of Wai'anae homesteaders, "Ho'ala
Kanawai", was founded to lay claim to the ceded lands.

In 1977, leprosy patients at Hale MOhalu began a long fight to
prevent their relocation to Le'ahi Hospital. Their issue was abuse of both the
patients (most of whom are Hawaiian) and the land, which has been
entrusted to the State by the Federal government expressly for the care of
the patients.

In 1978, Kaho'olawe 'Ohana members, Hawaiian homesteaders, and
other supporters, demonstrated at Hilo Airport against abuses of trust lands
(part of the airport is built on Homestead land) and the bombing of
Kaho'olawe. Meanwhile, the Hawai'i State Constitutional Convention
passed a package of amendments concerning Hawaiians which called for
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reforms in the Hawaiian Homes Commission; protection of traditional
Hawaiian access rights to the land and sea for religious and cultural purposes
and for economic subsistence; the promotion of the study of Hawaiian
language, history and culture; the abolition of adverse possession of more
than five acres of land; and the establishment of an Office of Hawaiian
Affairs administered by trustees elected by Hawaiians, and charged with the
care of land, resources, and revenues from the State and Federal govern
ments specially earmarked for Hawaiians.

In 1980, Hawaiian residents of Sand Island, O'ahu, sought a live-in
cultural park but were evicted and arrested by the State. In 1983, Hawaiian
residents of Makua Beach. O'ahu, asserted their aboriginal rights to live on
the shoreline in a traditional way. They were evicted, and several arrests
were made. In 1985, there was a replay of beach evictioris, this time in
Waimanalo on Hawaiian Homelands leased to the City of Honolulu as a
park, and in Wai'anae on public beach land.

For over fifteen years - from 1970 to 1985 - Hawaiian discontent
erupted in mass protests against land alienation and cultural destruction
around the State. But where community struggles originally stressed the
rights of "local" people, the political organizations began with a specific focus
on the abuses of Hawaiian lands and Hawaiian people. With the birth of the
Kaho'olawe 'Ohana in 1976, the discourse of protest expanded from a focus
on land abuse to an argument for a positive alternative. Phrased in
Hawaiian, this alternative of Aloha '/tina (love of the land) signalled the
merging of political protest with cultural assertion. Thus, Hawaiian
communities did more than struggle against land development. They also
argued for a preferred al/emalive to capitalism: Hawaiian land use ethics of
preservation, conservation and respect for the sacredness of nature; and
harmony between people, their culture and their environment. These ethics
were taken directly from Hawaiian culture.

This alternative was increasingly enunciated through the Hawaiian
language, evincing another example of the merging of the political and
cultural aspects of the Movement. But use of the language also indicated a
profound evolution in the Movement itself:

I) Western terms and English language referents were eschewed
in favour of Hawaiian terms and Hawaiian language:

2) this was clear evidence that psychological de-colonization had
begun:

.1) this shift signalled a growing move towards indigenous
Hawaiian values:

4) these values gave Hawaiians pride and purpose beyond the
activity of struggle: and
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5) increased commitment to these cultural values became a
source of increased demands culminating in an ultimate
demand for sovereignty and independence.

While the Hawaiian cultural revival focused attention on Hawaiian
dance, language, and history, Hawaiians active in native claims struggles
began to feel a sense of righteousness about their cause. This sense was
mixed with anger at the discovery that Hawaiians were kept ignorant of
their history by the colonizers. As an example, many Hawaiians learned for
the first time that they were fighting for a land base originally stolen by
sugar planters and missionaries - two colonizing groups customarily
praised in standard history books. They also discovered that the United
States, long described as the "saviour" of Hawai'i, had actively participated
in the overthrow of the Hawaiian government, and in the extinguishment of
the Hawaiian nation. Pride in things Hawaiian led to a critical look at things
haole, and to a growing understanding that the "Americaniz.ation" of
Hawai'i had meant the repression of Hawaiian people and the decline of
their culture.

Reclamation of a people's identity through various cultural activities
appears to be a precursor of political and economic struggles for liberation.
It is as if psychological de-colonization must begin before the actual struggle
for political control. Frantz Fanon thought cultural assertion crucial to the
whole process of liberation. Amilcar Cabral, African nationalist from
Guinea-Bissau, believed this progression from cultural to political struggle
was characteristic of independence movements.

For Hawaiians, as for other Third World people, the process of
mental de-colonization led to cultural revival and political organizing. As
Fanon and Cabral had predicted, the freeing of indigenous minds from the
vice of the colonizers gave birth to a struggle for self-determination. The
very presence of the movement threatencd the hold of American idcology.

If charted against Western values, the indigenous values that radical
Hawaiians asserted, as well as the threat that they posed, are immediately
clear.

'Ohana (extended family, the
collective) as central

Laulima: cooperation among people;
working together in harmony

Lokilhi; unity

Hawaiian Values: Aloha 'Aina
(Love of the people for the land)
Sacredness of nature
Interdependence of people and nature
Protection and conservation of nature
Respect for the inherent value of each

living object
Use and sharing among people of all

resources

Western Values: Capitalism and
Individualism

Primacy of the self, reproduction of profit
Instrumental view of nature
Domination of humans over nature
Exploitation and endless consumption of

natural resources
Commodification of people and nature

for profit
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Individual ownership and individual
benefit

Individual as central
Competition among people - Class

against class; individual against
individual

Connict, class antagonism

To Hawaiians in rural communities who wanted to preserve taro
patches, fish ponds, and other bountiful wild areas of nature to feed their
families and to perpetuate their culture, urban and resort development,
freeways, gas stations and the rest, were clear signs of a rapacious,
exploitativc value system that placed gain over welfare, waste and
consumption over the needs of the common people.

In stark contrast to Western culture, Hawaiian values revealed a
culture whose religion, politics and economics were grounded in a
fundamental love for the land and its people. This culture presented an
admirable - and to many Hawaiians - a preferred alternative, to the haole
or Western way of life. More than this, such an alternative, if adopted by
Hawaiian communities, would ensure not only the preservation of the aina
but also the perpetuation of Hawaiian people as Hawaiians, rather than as
colonized Americans.

The return to their culture thus gave to Hawaiians a sense of cultural
pride and creative identity denied them by colonization. In addition, the
more Hawaiians came to understand their culture through its actual
practice, the more they came to understand the need for land. Political
direction grew from that need until, by the end of the seventies, there was a
unified call for a land base.

The de-colonization of Hawaiians was aided by connections with
other poeple of colour early on in the movement. For example, in 1971,
Hawaiian representatives of the Kalama Valley struggle were sent to Dlack
Panther meetings on the American mainland. Upon their return, the
Kalama Valley support group, "K6kua Hawai'i", was re-organized along the
lines of the Black Panther Party, including the creation of a Minister of
Defence. This re-organization had been preceded by the visit of Panther
Eldridge Cleaver to Hawai'i. He had spoken about the commonalities
between Hawaiians and Blacks as colonized people. Indeed, an exchange of
militants between struggles formed one part of the outreach effort through
out the Movement. In 1973, for example, Russell Means and Dennis Banks
visited Hawai'i. They brought the message of a common oppression as
indigenous people. Hawaiians active in Welfare Rights struggles attended
conferences with Blacks and Chicanos in Los Angeles in the early seventies.
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After the occupation of Kaho'olawe by Hawaiian activists in 1976. several
trips to the mainland were made to link up with Indian activists and other
supportive groups. In 1982, Hawaiian activists spoke at the First Inter
national American Indian Tribunal, alongside Banks and Means. as well as
representatives from Third World countries in Asia. the Mi<..l<..lle [<lst. the
Pacific, Africa and the Americas. Visits from South Pacific islanders have
also occurred. For example, radical Maori. Tahitian and Microncsian
delegates to the 19HO Nuclear Free Pacific Conference held in Hawai'i.
contrihuted cnormously to thc Ilawaiians' consciousncss rcgarding their
sovereign rights. An<..l the return visits of Hawaiian activists to thc South
Pacific have guaranteed an additional infusion of radical analysis to the
Movement.

The effects of international networking have increased the political
sense Hawaiians have gained from community struggle and cultural revival.
Both sets of forces have shaped the Hawaiians' demand for sovereignty. This
demand has appeared in several forms: as a call for a completely independent
Hawai'i under the exclusive or predominating control of Hawaiians: as a
call for "limited sovereignty" on a specified land base administercd by a
single Hawaiian council, but subject to U.S. Federal regulations: as a call for
legally-incorporated, land-based units within existing Hawaiian
communities linked by a common. elective council: as a call for a "nation
within-a-nation". on the model of American Indian nations: as a call for the
return to a constitutional Hawaiian monarchy.

While these forms are debated by Hawaiians in the Movement,
questions about socialist/communist parties and their role, including their
positions on Hawaiian sovereignty, have also received attention. From the
beginning of the movement in 1970, the Left and its socialist goals have been
the source of intense controversy. For many radical Hawaiians, criticisms of
the Left begin from the simple observation that Left parties do not. as a rule,
have a substantial Hawaiian membership. Thus. Left participation in the
Hawaiian Movement is automatically suspect. Indeed, some lIawaiians
resent the Left much as Black radicals resented white liberals who sought to
direct Black struggle in the sixties and seventies.

But membership is only the most obvious problem. More troubling
to radical Hawaiians is the fact that the Left tends to adherc quite closely to
a standard Marxist-Leninist view of history and thus tends to concentrate
organiz.ing efforts in urban areas where the working classes live. Now while
most Hawaiians live in urban areas, they are not the activists calling for an
independent land base and a cultural revival. It is the rural Hawaiians who
have carried the Movement and it is to them that the Left's ideology is
abrasive. appearing "too haole" (i.e. Western). anti-cultural. and. in specific,
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strategic instances. against the interests and rights of the Hawaiian people.
This last concern is especially crucial. because rural Hawaiians are most
impactcd by the continued development of land.

To these Hawaiians. the Left ignores a central Hawaiian focus:
culture. Driven by a certain kind of historical analysis and ideology. many
Leftists view Hawaiians as regressive. in the sense of historical evolution.
because they insist on preserving a spiritual and material relationship to the
land. In a Movement grounded in the indigenous people's land and culture.
such <1 position o( neglect or outright hostility hy the l.eft is hOllnd to
alienate Hawaiians.

Beyond this blindness is the deeper problem which it suggests to
Hawaiians: lhat Leftists have no genealogical connection to the land. no
love of its history. no profound attachments. either culturally or materially,
to its great, everlasting presence.'Because they have no bonds with the land,
Leftists are often perceived as no different from other interlopers: they are
not of the {jina. Hawai'i. Rather. they are. as Fanon says of the colonizers,
"t he ot hers ".

The Hawaiian emphasis on land and culture also raises serious
questions about industriali7ation - a key element in the achievement of
socialist designs. From the perspective of Hawaiian nationalists, the Left
cannol answer the criticism that industrialization destroys the spiritual
relationship between humans and nature. For urban dwellers and other
WesternilCd people. this destruction is almost incidental. an artifact of
modern life, To the Left. it is a historical necessity. But to indigenous people
whose heritage is defined by such a relationship. the loss of spiritual and
material ties to the land signals an end to their way of life. The Left's often
dismissive attitude regarding this concern has further divided them from
Hawaiian nationalists. Unfortunately. this division can be so extreme that,
in some cases, Hawaiians perceive the Left. rather than the capitalist
Establishment. as the enemy of the Hawaiian people and their indigenous
rights.

These problems between the Left and radical movement Hawaiians
will not be resolved, because the disagreements are fundamental ones of first
importance. As in other Movements, such as the American Indian
Movement. some members of the Left will continue to support the
Hawaiian Movement, despite their disagreements. Other Leftists will not
offer support and will. indeed. join the forces of opposition. But the
Hawaiian movement will continue. whether or not the Left supports
Hawaiian goals.

While members of the Hawaiian community discuss various paths
toward self-determination, the question of whelher Hawaiians should be
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working for a land base recedes into the background. The presence of nearly

two million acres (half the State) as Hawaiian trust lands - however abused

by the State and Federal governments - fairly guarantees that such a

question is no longer at issue. The problem for nationalist Hawaiians,

therefore, is how to proceed politically to achieve an independent land base.

Several suggestions have been put forward by various Movement

leaders and organizations which can be grouped under the following

strategies: active education of Hawaiians about their history and native

rights, and about the need for a land base: litigation against the State and

Federal governments for abuses of trust lands and for reparations; offensive

political demonstrations such as land seizures, illegal protests at restricted

places, and disruptions of institutional activity; offensive cultural dctions

such as religious worship on sacred sites closed to such worship, the

construction of fishing villages and taro patches on lands scheduled for

other economic activity, and the disruption of tourist attractions which

commodify and degrade Hawaiian culture. The purposes of offensive

actions are threefold: they awaken both Hawaiians and the general public

to Hawaiian problems; they assert rights through direct moves against

abuse, or in support of cultural practices; they advance the Movement

forward toward independence rather than holding it within the parameters

of civil rights actions.

Such strategies have been used throughout the Movement and will

continue for the foreseeable future. With these events, it is clear that the

Hawaiian Movement has matured into a full-blown nationalist struggle.

Whether the quest for independence will lead to the establishment of a

sovereign land base for Hawaiians depends on the force of the Movement,

and the strategies of its members, particularly networking with international

groups, But the desire for independence burns on.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Haw.>aii: Colon;ZOliOI1 tJl1d Du%nizo/jon

Hawaiian population estimate at contact will be revised upward, as the Indian
population estimate has been, as a result of beller archaeological work and
statistical estimations based on it. To my knowledge, no such work has been
completed to date. Given my general understanding of Hawai'j at the time of
contact, J have chosen the highest recorded estimate by a European because my
sense IS that the actual population was considerably higher.

For one example, among hundreds if not thousands, of tourist industry
apologists and their justification in terms of furthering the Hawaiian cultural
revival, see the editorial by A.II.. Smyser on 'Hawaiian Problems' (1982), and
my response in 'A Hawaiian View of Hawaiian Problems' (1982).

For statistics on Hawaiians, see the Native Hawaiians Study Commission
Report, Vol. I, 1983. By 1970, tourists had increased five-fold, while Hawaiians
suffered the worst fate of the five major ethnic groups (the haole, Chinese,
Japanese, Filipino, and Hawaiians): I,igher unemployment: occupational
ghettoization in low-paying, non-professional jobs: high drop-out rate for
school: lowest income levels: overrepresentation in prison and drug treatment
facilities; worst health profile.

For a thorough example of the reparation/ restitution case see Mackenzie
(1982). Fora critique of the ceded lands trust see Trask (1978). For a critique of
the Hawallan Homes Trust see Hawai'j Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights (1980), and the report of the Federal-State Task
Force on the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act (1983).

The analysis in this section is based on my own research through oral histories
and primary documents regarding the Hawaiian Movement. The only other
analysis readily available is an article by Davianna McGregor-Alegado (1980),
but her article fails to distinguish Hawaiian struggles from other ethnic
struggles. McGregor-Alegado gives scant treatment to the trend towards
nationalism either from a cultural or political perspective, and provides little in
the way of a theoretical context through which to appreciate Hawaiian
conditions. There is no treatment at all of problems with the Left.

Notes

I. See Richard Drinnon's exhaustive, monumental study, Facing West: 711e Meta
physics of Empire-Building and Indian-Hating (1980) for a discussion of
America's treatment of Indians as a model for American imperialism overseas.
He illustrates his argument with rich examples from the Puritan era through the
Vietnam period.

2. For demographic information on Hawaiians see Schmitt (1968). For a general
discussion of Hawaiian health in precontact and postcontact times, see Dr.
Kekuni Blaisdell's report on native health in the Native Hawaiians Study
Commission Report (1983). It should be kept in mind that the estimates for the
precontact population are guesses by Europeans who knew nothing about the
culture or the inland settlements of the Hawaiians. My feeling is that the
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Possible Forms of
Sovereignty

WHAT LANDS WOULD BECOME the sovereign Hawaiian
nation? And what would the relationship of this nation be
to the United States?

The form Hawaiian sovereignty will take should be
decided by the whole Hawaiian people. Some models that
have been proposed in recent years are discussed briefly
here.

Nationhood Under the Aegis of the United States
"Nation within a Nation" The American Indian Model

There Me 309 recognized nations within the territorial
United States. American Indians, including Aleuts and
Inuits, comprise the first 308. The 309th is the United States
of America. Some of the sovereignty groups, such as the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs and Ka Lahui Hawai'i, and
various individuals who have spoken or written publicly on
the topic, are proposing nationhood within the territorial
limits of the United States through a treaty or Congressional
resolution with the United States. They want a sovereign
status similar to that of the native American Indians.

Some people from these groups back this form of
sovereignty because they think that America will never
allow secession {rom the Union. The Civil War was fought
to prevent secession, and even though the circumstances are
entirely different, that war set the degree of commitment
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and sacrifice Americans feel they must match in order to
prevent secession. Others think that the American military
would block secession, or that the one power even stronger
than the military-financial interests-would prevent it.
Some people support the "nation within a nation" concept
because they see it as the first, more viable, step in a process

of ultimate total separation. Others support it because they
genuinely believe it is the most desirable form of
sovereignty. Whatever their reasons, supporters are agrced
that what is at least possible at the present time, is
self-determination on somewhat the American Indian

model.

Consider the "nation within a nation" model of an
American Indian tribe: "Tribal' status entails sovereignty
over members of a native group and control of an identified
territory. Under this model, sovereignty is limited by the
federal government, and the tribe must work with and
within the American political and governmental system.
But this type of sovereignty does include power to establish
a preferred form of government, power to determine
membership of the group, police power within native
territory, power to administer justice with some limitations,
power to exclude persons from native territory, and power
to charter business organizations. Under this type of model,
Hawaiians would not only have an identified land b<lsc,
they would also have primary determination as to the
development and management of the resources of their
territory. The tribal model creates a solid basis for

"1preserving cultural practices and values.

Addressing the point of the land base which would
become the "tribal territory," Hawaiians are asking for thc
return of the Ceded Lands. They would form the territory

to be governed by the Hawaiian Nation and would provide
the tax base to support that government. To give an
example, much of downtown Honolulu is privately owned
land; much of Kane'ohe belongs to Castle Estate. Both
would remain a part of the State of Hawai'i. But large
sections of the Wai'anae Coast are Ceded Lands, the
"government lands" that were set aside by Kamehameha III
for the benefit of his people. That area would become part
of the Hawaiian nation, and follow the laws and pay taxes to
the Hawaiian nation.

When the territory of the new nation is separated from the
State, some Hawaiians speak of a willingness to make swaps
of sonie Ceded Lands to arrive at greater contiguity. But
they are not willing to wind up with only unproductive
lands like they did with the Hawaiian Homes Act, nor are
they willing to wind up with only country lands. They do
not want to be land rich and money poor, another
impoverished native people looked down on by American
society because they cannot take care of themselves. Some
of the highest tax generating entities in the State sit on
Ceded Lands. The Hawaiian nation would need tax
support, just as any nation does. Hawaiians should not be
expected to trade the lucrative Honolulu International

Airport for Kawainui Marsh.

If a fonn of the American Indian model is adopted, many
Hawaiians seriously object to placing the Hawaiian nation
under the Bureau of Indian Affairs. History has shown that
this would not be desirable. Many question whether any
intermediary organization like the Bureau is necessary at all.
They would have the United States deal directly with the
Ilawaiiiln nation, and hilve the nation do its own lobbying in

Congress.

....



Those Indian tribes who have the greatest success in their
relationships with the federal government deal with it on a
"nation" to "nation" status. That is, they relate with it, not
as 'ohanas, or homestead organizations? or isl,md-of-Maui
residents, nor as "tribes," nor as native American "peoples."
Treaties have established the most successful tribes as
nations. And they deal with the federal government
"nation-to-nation," while remaining nations within a nation.

In a bold step, confident of nationhood, the Office of
Hawaiian Affairs has begun a program to develop "tribal
rolls," enrolling all people of Hawaiian ancestry. At present
OHA intends to use this enrollment as a numerical power
base to give it clout in negotiating with the federal
government. State and national censuses show that there
are more than 200,000 pure-blood and part-Hawaiian people
living in Hawai'i, in continental America, and throughout
the world. The enrollment will create a "tribal roll" of the
members of the new Hawaiian nation, naming those who
will come under its laws and share its benefits. Defining
Hawaiian citizens through such a "tribal roll" is a necessary
step if Hawaiians are to pursue "nation within a nation"
status according to the American Indian model.

The "Blueprint for Native Hawaiian Entitlements,"
(September, 1989) which announces this enrollment, also
spells out OHA's tentative position on what it will seek in
the way of nationhood. By contrast with the bold
enrollment initiative, what it seeks is extremely
conservative. The Blueprint basically suggests asking for the
return of only "a substantial portion" of the Ceded Lands,
half interest in all resources in submerged lands and
offshore waters, back rent for Ceded Lands used by others
since 1898, rights to clean water, limited beach access,

American Indian law-making and law-enforcement is
limited. State laws apply on many Indian reservations.
Given the number of Hawaiians who have difficulty with
American laws, perhaps Hawaiians need their Own system
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traditional trail access, fishing, hunting, and gathering
rights, freedom for religious practices, and access to historic
and cultural sites-along with self-determination and
self-governance. Many people feel the "Blueprint" sells the
Hawaiian people far too short. It is a working document,
however, presented for discussion at public meetings, and
intended to be changed through input by the Hawaiian
people.3

A Distinctively Different,
Broader Form of Hawaiian Sovereignty

Hawaiians have a totally unique situation. What they
come up with in dealing with the federal government
should be unique. This is not the early nineteenth century
when most Indian treaties were signed; it is the end of the
twentieth. Treaties with the American Indians can be used
as precedents, but two hundred years of history offer
valuable lessons about what is of value in treaties and what
is not. '

American Indian sovereignty is limited in various ways,
and these limits have not served the Indians well. One area
where Hawaiians may need broader rights involves
international affairs. Hawaiians are part of the Polynesian
race. Steps taken in the last two decades have reestablished
and strenghthened those ties. Perhaps Hawaiians
legitimately require the right to form pacts and treaties with
the other peoples of the Pacific.
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of law and justice, and complete freedom from state laws
within Hawaiian territorial limits.

Taxation is limited among Indian tribes. Hawai'i is not an
arid, desert area. It is a lush, productive island group,
where taxation would make the difference between a
prosperous nation and an impoverished one. Taxes
collected on tourist dollars spent in the Hawaiian nation
should stay in the Hawaiian nation.

If the "nation within a nation" concept is eventually
adopted, it can be expected that it will include greater actual
separation from the U.S. government and greater
sovereignty than American Indians enjoy.

A plan being considered by Ka Lahui Hawai'i would
broaden Hawaiian independence by stages. Ka Lahui
Hawai'i looks at the most sovereign of the Indian nations,
the Iroquois, and sees that they have their own status at the
United Nations separate from the United States. Iroquois
also travel the world on their own passports. Their degree
of sovereignty is indeed great. As a first step for the
Hawaiian nation, Ka Lahui proposes achieving-through
treaty-recognition as a sovereign nation within the United
States with "nation-to-nation" status like that of the
Iroquois. This recognition would also include return of
lands which would form the land base for the new
Hawaiian nation.

Ka Lahui Hawai'i would then move to place the
Hawaiian land base on the United Nations' list of
non-self-governing territories, since the land base still lies
within the territory of the United States. This would place
the Hawaiian nation under United Nations supervision and
give it special guarantees of security accorded

non-self-governing nations. It would also guarantee
Hawaiians the right to further determine the kind of
relationship they want with the United States. One
relationship model being studied is "free association," such
as is enjoyed by the Trust Territories of the Pacific. This
would keep the Hawaiian nation within the American
sphere of influence, but would allow it to interact freely in
the international arena.4

Restoration of the Hawaiian Nation

Another model for sovereignty calls for total separation
from the United States and restoration of the sovereign
Hawaiian nation. Proposed by both Poka Laenui (Hayden
Burgess) and by Peggie Ha'o Ross, and their followers, and
supported now by many other groups, this caB for a truly
sovereign and independent Hawaiian nation simply
recognizes that the overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy
was an illegal act of the United States government, and that
the way for the United States to right that wrong is to
withdraw from the islands and restore them to the rule of a
Hawaiian nation. Supporters of this foml of sovereignty
contend that any settlement which in any way subordinates
the Hawaiian islands to the United States is not a restoration
of Hawaiian freedom and self-determination. They clearly
ar~ talking about total separation 'of Hawai'i from the United
States.

One should not assume that the proponents of total
Hawaiian sovereignty are madmen, or Communists, or
traitors, or hot-headed revolutionaries. They are doctors
C1nd lawyers C1nd professors and corporation executives, as
well as small-business people and laborers and farmers and
fishmen-who have studied their history, and who believe



ClssociCltion with American ideals of democracy Clnd
principles of justice and fair play. These ideals and
principles will continue to guide their actions. Proponents
of total independence anticipate that basic American
frameworks will have their place in gUiding their
fonnulations of government, just as will the structures
Cldopted by the lIawaiiCln KingdolJl in the past. They also
recognize that private property and respect for its
ownership were well established during the period of the
monarchy.

Regarding citizenship, they note that citizens of the
H~waiia~ kingdom before 1893 included not only people
WIth natIve Hawaiian blood, but also children born in
Hawai'i, and people who went through the process of
becoming naturalized citizens. Various groups active in the
sovereignty movement hesitate to define points too
precisely. I3y keeping concepts somewhat fluid or open to
change, they keep the movement open to followers unable
to support certain individual tenets. Statements on such
things as what would constitute citizenship, therefore, me
not nailed down. Poka Laenui feels that a real, living
relationship with the land is basic, along with a devotion to
Hawai'i and to native Hawaiian culture. He states, "The
people I grew up with were from many races, but we all
loved Hawai'i. We identified with the land. We knew we
were Hawaiians." Citizens would at least be those with
Hawaiian blood and others born here, if they pledged their
support to the nation. "When it came to others ...That's
hard ... .! guess I would want to see attachment to the land,
loyalty to the nation, and a real commitment to
acculturation."

A Call (or Hawaiian Sovereignty

thill the only just repClrCltion for the overthrow of the
Hawaiian nation is the return of nCltivc IIClwCliiiln
sovereignty in the form of an independent nation.

These individuals have gone to the World Council of
Indigenous Peoples, to the United Nations, to the
International Labor OrgClnization, and to the World Court,
to present the IIClwaiian cause before these internCltional
bodies.

They point to a basic American tenet which Abraham
Lincoln so well espoused in regard to Black slavery in the
south: "No man has a right to rule over another without his
consent." They accurately report that Hawaiians have never
consented to rule by America. No native Hawaiian
participated in the conspiracy that brought about the
overthrow of the monarchy or in the overthrow itself.
Hawaiians did not participate in the provisional
government or in its decision to seek annexation. No vote of
the people was taken to approve the treaty of annexation, or
the establishment of the Territory of Hawai'i by the

Congress. And when the votes for Statehood were taken,
there were no statistics for how native Hawaiians voted, but
the vote was phrased in such a way that the voter would
remain an American citizen whatever the outcome.
Hawaiians have never voted for union with the United
States. Proponents of independence contend that Hawaiians
would always have preferred their own nation.

Advocates of total separation foresee a restructuring of
the new independent island nation around Hawaiian
culture, Hawaiian expectations, Clnd Hawaiian gOClls. They
also recognize that they and the people who will constitute
the citizenry are products of one hundred years of
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as the Ceded Lands, or contiguous areas swapped for the
Ceded wnds. Others speak of taking a number of islands
for the independent Hawaiian nation, and letting the rest of

the islands remain part of the United States.

How Nationhood Would Be Restored

A question not yet addressed is how sovereignty would

be brought about. The answer varies with the type of
sovereignty. If "native-American nation within the US.
nation" status is decided upon, sovereignty would be
granted by the Congress of the United States. Ordinarily
this would be done by treaty, in which case the Senate alone
would have to approve the treaty by a two-thirds majority.
Seemingly, a native-American nation could also be
established by a Resolution passed by a simple majority of

both houses of Congress.

It can be an amazingly simple process. When the
Menominee Indians were seeking the reestablishment of
their tribe, one woman, Ada E. Deer, spent just one year in
Washington lobbying legislators and lining up the votes of
the Congress. When she was sure of enough votes to
guarantee passage, the bill was moved to the floor, and the
Menominees received not only the return of their tribal

lands and tribal rights, but more than they began with when
they siblled papers of dl'lribalization

6
The Ilawaiian

situation is much more complex than that of the

Menominees, but the process would be the same.

If the Hawaiian people decide they want a totally
independent Hawaiian nation, they would also effect this by
negotiating a treaty or a Resolution with the Congress of the
United States. An international tribunal such as the United
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Other Models for Sovereignty

Again, many variations are being developed from these
basic models. Rather than demanding the whole
archipelago for the new, totally independent Hawaiian

nation, some speak of settling for parts of the islands, such

The nation many propose would truly be a Hawaiian
nation, distinctively different in the world: a sovereign
nation COlllposed of people of many races who felt

themselves a part of the islands and who sensed a oneness
with the native people: a citizenry that supported the
revitalization of Hawaiian culture with its traditional world
view and approach to life. A Hawaiian nation ruled by

Hawaiians. A nation n<?t lost in its past, but embracing the
present and the future from tl uniquely Ilawaiian
perspective, and going about life in "the Hawaiian way."

Some proponents also say that the independent nation
should set its own policies on immigration. Recognizing
that the present paving over of Hawai'i is taking place
because of unbridled immigration, advocates of total
separation would clamp an immediate freeze on
immigration. A limit to the number I)f foreigners

-non-citizens- who could live in the nation also would be

set. Thinking ahead to what might happen with the
establishment of an independent nation, proponents
anticipate that some Americans may leave, wishing to live

on American soil and under American laws. Envisioning a

refocusing of the Hawaiian government away from fast

growth and unchecked pursuit of the Yankee dollar, it is
possible that other nationals would also move away. There
could be a change in the balance of the races living in the
new nation because of this.s



A Call for Hawaiian Sovereignty

Nations would be asked to oversee the deliberations and to
guarantee the decision.

I '

What You Can Do

YOU CAN BECOME INVOLVED-become a real part of
the process-even at the greatest distance. Most of the
people in Anr~rica are totally unaware that th,.ere is any
problem. Talk about it. Get others interested and concerned
for the HClwCliian "people in their stntggle for survival.
Follow the progress 6f the sovereignty moveIYIent. But most
importantly, write letths to the state legisl~tors of Hawai'i
and to nClUonal congress~en. /

\ I

Many Americans are caught lip in the id~a that America is
always right, and that the w~y AmericJ(\s think and act is
best. But Americans have beel\ wrotnn J-1awai'i. America
has imposed its values and its "e~ono lically-based lifestyle
on the nativ,e people, and then \to secllre its hold, it has

overthrown their monarch, toppl ~ the government, and
rewClrded the agents of its actio s '\ith incredible wealth

Clnd power, while allowing t em t~educe the nalive
Hawaiian race to the lowest tratum f island existence.
Since statehood, America has ffered the ~Iands to the rape
of developers and specul tors who h<t e ignored the
beautiful and scoffed at t sacred and pus ed the cost of
shelLer so high that many ative people are ho eless.

There are few peop on the face of the gl e who so
deeply commune w· h nature around them a do the
Hawaiian people. The world-view which ha given
direction to Hawai" n life for two thousand years t lis the
Hawaiian that he is a participant in a conscious interre ting
natural community from which he is descended to
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Essay Question:

Compare the nature and origins of the sovereignty movement
in Hawaii with the indigenous movement you researched. What
are the future prospects for both groups?



UNIT 6: NUCLEAR TESTING IN THE PACIFIC

OVERVIEW: This unit provides a survey of nuclear activities
and trends in the Pacific since World War II and examines the
impact of superpower rivalry in the region. First, it compares
the United States nuclear testing program in the Marshall Islands
with the French nuclear testing program in French Polynesia.
Second, it considers the short term and long term effects of
nuclear testing on Pacific Islanders and their environments.
Third, it traces the development of an anti-nuclear movement
in the Pacific, with particular reference to the South Pacific
Nuclear Free Zone Treaty signed in 1985 and recent suggestions
of using certain islands in the Pacific as nuclear dumping sites.

Students will read several articles on the nuclear testing
programs conducted in the Marshall Islands by the United States
and Moruroa in the Tuamotu Islands of French Polynesia, used
for the French "Force du Frappe". They will discuss efforts
among Pacific Islanders to declare the Pacific nuclear free, and
they will debate the issue of using the Marshall Islands as a
possible site for the dumping of atomic waste.

READINGS/MATERIALS:

1. "The Nuclear History of the Pacific", Stewart Firth

2. "Militarism in the Pacific" (fact sheet by the S. Pacific
Pacific People's Foundation)

3. Discussion questions for seminar

4. Series of articles on nuclear testing in the Marshall Islands

5. Series of articles on nuclear testing in French Polynesia

6. Series of articles on nuclear-free movement in the Pacific

7. Article - "Cashing in on Nuclear Waste", David North, (PIM,1994)

8. Article - "Nuclear Waste may end up here", (Star Bulletin, 6/24/94

9. Further Readings

-25·-
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THE NUCLEAR HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC

Nuclear issues have been in the news in the South
Pacific in recent years: New Zealand bans nuclear warships
from its port and has declared itself nuclear-free; French
secret service agents bombed the Greenpeace vessel Rainbow
Warrior in Auckland Harbor in 1985 in order to stop it from
sailing on a protest voyage to Moruroa Atoll in French
polynesia, where France continues to test nuclear weapons;
Palau, an American trust territory, continues to be
deadlocked with the United states over the issue of its
nuclear-free constitution; the South Pacific Forum, an
organization which brings together the independent and self
governing countries of the South Pacific, has concluded a
South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty; and another regional
treaty now bans the dumping of nuclear waste in the ocean.

Why do many Pacific Islanders feel strongly about
nuclear tests and nuclear weapons? Is it because of the
influence of the peace movements in the West, or are there
specifically Pacific reasons for this anti-nuclear
sentiment?

I say that the nuclear history of the Pacific
Islands explains why Islanders feel the way they do. More
than many people realize, the Islands have been and are the
sites of nuclear and nuclear-related experiments. The United
States exploded 66 atomic and hydrogen bombs at the Pacific
Proving Ground in the Marshall Islands between 1946 and
1958. Although that is past history now, the effects of
those tests linger in two ways: in the dislocation of the
people of Bikini and Enewetak; and in the health of the
remaining people of Rongelap and utrik [numbering 174 in
1986] who were exposed to fallout by the Bravo H-bomb test
of 1954. The story of what happened to the Marshallese is
known by many other Pacific Islanders.

The more important influence on Island attitudes,
however, comes from French nuclear testing. France exploded
41 nuclear bombs in the atmosphere between 1966 and 1975,
and has tested underground at Moruroa Atoll ever since.
Unlike the Americans, the French have never admitted to any
mistakes in the testing program and have never paid
compensation. They claim their tests under the atoll lagoon
are perfectly safe. But the response of Pacific peoples is
to say: "If your tests are so safe, why not conduct them in
France?". The French reply that French Polynesia is indeed
part of France.

The South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty is meant
to put pressure on France to stop testing at Moruroa. Many
people in the South Pacific are disappointed that the United



states has not signed the treaty, and that the Americans do
not do more to discourage the nuclear activities of the
French.

Further Readina stewart Firth Nuclear Playground
University of Hawaii Press: South Sea Books, 1987.



in tile Pacific

In 1946, even before the establishment of the TIPI, the US
had begun a series of 23 atmospheric nuclear tests. In 1948
the US commenced a series of 43 atmospberic tests over
Enewetok Atoll in the Marshall Islands. At the same time,
the US and Great Britain, exploded another 37 nuclear
bombs in the atmosphere at Johnston Atoll and Christmas
Island. In 1963 the US, together with the USSR and Great
Britain, signed the Partial Test Ban Treaty which banned the
testing of nuclear bombs in the atmosphere.

A Fact Sheet by The South Pacific Peoples
F~""'N..:LJA·'ICI-' :. ,= C-J'I r,;'<)/....

THE LINK BElWEEN MILITARISM US NUCLEAR TESTING
AND COLONIALISM The Japanese defeat in the Pacific War left the US in
The Pacific ocean contains some-of the world's last vestiges of ascendancy in the Pacific. The isl~ds of the North Pacific
colonialism. It also continues to suffer from some of the which make up Micronesia had been key to the US victory
worst effects of militarism, including acting as an unwilling over Japan. The aircraft that dropped the nuclear bombs on
host to the latest round in the nuclear arms race. The link Hiroshima and Nagasaki were launched from the island of
between colonialism, militarism, and the nuclear issue is Tinian. In 1947 these islands were organized into the United
manifested in the debate regarding nuclear activity. Nations Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (TIPI). and

administration of the trust territory was given to the US. The
territory was declared a 'strategic' trust, allowing the US to
establish military bases there.

The debate features two poles of opinion. At one pole are
proponents of increased nuclear activity, for whom nuclear
weapons are a means of guaranteeing the security of

. international trade and of protecting strategic interests. At
the other pole are popular organizations who reject nuclear
activity, proposing instead an alternative means of security
based on a comprehensive Pacific Nuclear-Free Zone, linked
to independence for non-self-governing Pacific territories.
The popular movement for a Nuclear Free and Independent
Pacific views cOlonialism and militarism - especially use of the
Pacific for the testing and deployment of nuclear weapons 
as interconnected aspects of a single issue.

•

•

MILITARISM IN THE PACIFIC
The most obvious manifestation of militarism in tbe Pacific is
the presence of foreign military bases. There are almost 200
foreign military bases on the smaller Pacific islands. The
United States has 167, France 15, and Japan and Chile 1 each.
Along the Pacific Rim the US has another 350 bases, Great
Britain 13, the USSR 10, and Australia and New Zealand 3
each. US military officials claim that the US build-up in the
Pacific merely balances a recent Soviet naval thrust into the
region. Although the USSR expanded its Pacific naval forces
during the last decade, US numbers and capabilities in the
Pacific still far outstrip those of any other nation.

COLONIALISM IN THE PACIFIC
Since the 70s., former British colonies, including Kiribati,
Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Tuvalu, and
.Vanuatu, have achieved independence. However, colonialism
continues in the Pacific, as the US, France, Great Britain,
Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand, and Chile still have
Pacific Island territories. Forms of increased self-government
are being negotiated in some territories, while in others,
colonial .. governments are working towards greater
integration.· Much of contemporary colonialism in the Pacific
is motivated in large. part by the perceived need of the
colonizing powers fdr_military bases and for testing grounds
for their military capabilities and technologies.

MedlcaI Effects of US NucleJlr Testing
The Partial Test Ban Treaty came too late for many.
Marshall Islanders living on atolls neighbouring the test site,
Japanese fishermen, and even US military agents sent out to
witness the tests had all been exposed to radioactive fallout.
During the testing of Bravo at Bikini, people from the
neighbouring atolls of Rongelap and Utirik were exposed to
fallout for 2 to 3 days before US ships picked them up.

Many Marshallese believe the delay was deliberate, motivated
by the desire of the US Atomic Energy Commission to have
an irradiated. population for long-term study. The 1975
Brookhaven National Laboratory report on Rongelap and
Utirik states: "The group of irradiated Marshallese people
offers a most valuable source of data on human beings who
have sustained injury from aU the possible modes of
exposure: The data reveals many cases of radiation sickness
and burns, and abnormally high levels of cancers, cataracts,
miscarriages, genetic mutations, debilitating diseases, and
early death.

Social Effects of US Nuclear Testing
In addition to illness and death caused by radiation exposure,
militarism has subjected Pacific Island peoples to dislocation
from their islands, destruction of their environment and
food-producing resources, loss of cultural traditions and ways
of life, and economic dependency.



The Struggle to Remain Nuclear-Free: BELAU
While wishing to terminate the UN Trusteeship for
Micronesia, the US has been reluctant to do so at the price of
loss of military access to the region. In 1975 the Northern
Marianas were incorporated into US territory as a
Commonwealth, thus guaranteeing access to Tinian for the
US military. In 1985 the US was able to reach agreements
with the Federated States of Micronesia and the Marshall
Islands. Each ·Compact of Free Association" guarantees US
strategic interests in return for limited self-government,
financial compensation and maintenance of rights of access to
the US for Micronesians students and immgrants.

In 1969 the indigenous landowners began a series of
demonstrations in which they set up camps on some of the
·off·limits· islands and on Kwajalein itself. In 1982, when
the US sought unqualified military rights for a further 50
years, over 1(XX) Marshallese staged ·Operation
Homecoming" returning to their native islands. After four
months of protest the Marshallese were persuaded to
return to Ebeye, with promises of a $10 million fund for
improvement of conditions at Ebeye, permission for natives
of six islands to return home for three six-week periods

each year, and a shortening of the military access agreement
from 50 to 30 years.

them with food and clean water. Health facilities on
are inadequate and there is no secondary sch
Kwajalein, 5 km away, has an excellent hospital and
secondary school. Both are off-limits to Ebeye residents,
who require a special pass to go to Kwajalein and must
leave by nightfall.
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In the case of US nuclear testing, this cycle of physical
dislocation, social dislocation, and economic dependency
began in 1946 when the people of Bikini and Enewetok were
moved from their islands. Islanders were assured that the
relocation was temporary and that they would be returned to
their atoU after the tests were concluded. By the end of the
testing six islands had been vaporized. The rest were too
radioactive for habitation and wiU remain so for years to
come.

The islands chosen for the relocation of Bikini and Enewetok
islanders proved economically unviable due to poor fIshing
grounds, infertile soil, and isolation from trading partners.
Unable to return to their native homelands and resume
traditional and self-sustaining modes of living, the islanders
have been forced to depend on US handouts to survive.

Nuclear Missile Testing: KWAJALEIN
Kwajalein Island, in Kwajalein AtoU, was chosen as the site
for a US navy refueUing base to service nuclear testing taking
place in other parts of the Marshall Islands. In 1951
Kwajalein islanders were evicted and moved to nearby Ebeye
island 550 people were placed in housing built for 370.

When US nuclear testing ended, Kwajalein Lagoon was
chosen as the target site for inter-continental ballistic missiles
launched from Vandenburg Air Force Base in California.
Today the lagoon is also used to test the ·Star Wars· space
intercepting warheads, and to provide facilities for the Pacific
Anti-Satellite system. Two-thirds of the lagoon was
designated as the prime target area and several hundred
people living on islands in the area were moved to Ebeye. By
the mid-60s the population of Ebeye was 4500. Today, in a
situation of virtual apartheid, over 9000 Marshall Islanders
live crowded in the 33-hectare slum of Ebeye, while American
military pe1Sonnellive in luxury at the base on Kwajaleio.

In 1979, Belau adopted a Constitution that bans the storage,
testing. and disposal of nuclear materials within its territory
without approval of 75% of the votes cast in a referendum. It
also bans the expropriation of land for use by foreigners.
These provisions conflict with US military plans that include
use of 30% of Belau's land for military bases, a weapons
storage depot, jungle warfare training operations, transit of
nuclear vessels and aircraft, and a deepwater port for Trident
submarines. The US sees Belau as a possible alternative
location for US bases in the Philippines if the Philippine base
agreement is not renewed in 1991.

Since 1979, the people of Be1au have resisted US pressure to
compromise their nuclear-free status. The US has forced
Belau to conduct eleven votes on the Compact and/or
Constitution in eleven years, but each time has failed to get
approval for its plans. In February 1990 another referendum
was held which once again fell short of the 75% needed for
approval of the Compact.

With no space to grow food and traditional fIshing restricted
by a combination of poUution and prohibition by the US
army, people on Ebeye are dependent on the US to supply

War Games In the Pacific: KA 'OLAWE
The US regularly organizes lti-national military war games
in the PacifIc to incre integration of the Pacific allied
forces. RIMPAC is large·scale, multi-lateral naval



nsored by the US Third Ace!. Begun/in 197J,
PAC w occurs every two years, usually operating over

• vast area the North Pacific during a s~~eelc period

between Mayan July. ~' /

RIMPAC concludes . h the aerial bombardment and naval
shelling of Kaho'olawe, ,e of thel major islandJ of the
Hawaiian archipelago. pre.sent!>'/ uninhabited, the island
contains 544 known ..archaeot~CaI sites and is ~ome to
Kanaloa. the HawaIIan god/oC',the ocean, flShlOg. and
navigation. However, Kahq;&rwe ·'i(s ecology and cultural
heritage - has been severe damaged ~ng its long use as a
military target. Alth gh all RIMPAC navies have
participated in the bing of Kaho'olawe"rg the past, all
except the US and nada have responded to p~pressure
by ending their bo bardment of Kaho'olawe. ~

FRENCH NUCLEAR TESTING
In 1962 the Algerian independence movement forced the
French to shift their nuclear testing site out of Africa.
The French established a new testing site in their Polynesian
colony in the South Pacific. The rust test in Tahiti-Polynesia
was conducted at Moruroa in 1966. By 1975, when
international public pressure forced the testing underground,
the French had carried out 44 atmospheric tests over
Moruroa and Fangataufa. Since 1975 there have been over
111 tests conducted underground, in the fragile base of the

•

atoUs. Despite mounting evidence of evironrnental damage,
eFrench have announced that testing will continue until the

year 2000 at least

The French government has refused to release complete
environment and health statistics. Since testing started in
1966, public health records have been unavailable to the
public. In the words of Bengt Danielsson, an anti-nuclear
activist in Tahiti, "Ne can conclude. unfortunately. that the
same thing has happened here as in Micronesia. for the very
simple reason that the French bombs are not different from
American bombs.·

Recent intensification of opposition to French nuclear testing
has included dialogue between churches and major political
parties opposed to the testing in 1988, and a hunger strike by
a group of indigenous youth in July, 1989. Conscious of
growing opposition to the testing in Polynesia. the French
limited their testing to a single series of six blasts in 1990.

THE MOVEMENT FOR A NUCLEAR-FREE &
INDEPENDENT PACIFIC
Indigenous struggles for self-determination and the nuclear
threat together have given me to a broad-based regional
movement committed to demilitarization and independence.
The NFIP was formed in 1975 when concerned Pacific
~ders came together for an initial conference in Fiji. The
~P movement has become an international aUiance of

indigenous peoples backed by a global network of supporters.
The movement has had considerable success in pressuring
governments in the region to take and maintain strong !
anti-nuclear and anti-colonial stances.

,." -':":'

South Pacific Nudear-Fret Zooe Treaty
After a long campaign by the NFlP movement, on August 6;
1985, 8 of the 13 members of the South Pacific Forum, signed
the South Pacific Nuclear·Free Zone Treaty (SPNFZT), the
Treaty of Rarotonga. The eight members were Australia. the
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I soum PACIFIC NUCLEAR-FREE ZONE !
Cook Islands, Fij~ Kiribati, New Zealand, Niue, Tuva1~ and
West Samoa. Papua New Guinea, Nauru, and the SolomonIIslands signed later. Tonga and Vanuatu have aot signed.

~ Yet the signi?g of the Treaty was oo1y a partial victory.
. Vanuatu cont.lOUes to refuse to sign what it considers a
. limited, 'partial treaty". Signatories to the SPNFZT did
pledge not to ao:}uire or possess nuclear weapons themselves
and to. pro~bit the stationing or testing of nuclear weapons
on theIr terntory. But the treaty does not prohibit transit and
port. Calls by nuclear armed and powered ships, submarines,
or 31l'craCt, nor missile testing in the region by China, the
USSR, and the US. By allowing for port cal..ls, the treary
~nables nuclear weapons to be stationed almost permanently
In the harbours of Pacific counlries.

CONCLUSION
Despite the end of the cold war in Europe and the UN goal of
the erradication of colonialism in aJ1 its forms by the year
nxl, both militarism and colonialism continue to flourish in
the South Pa.cific. Whether the 21st cenlrury proves to be a
nev.: era ,of Independence, development. and peace in the
Pa~c will depend both on the actions of the people of the
Pa~c Islands and on those outside the regicn recognizing
the fight of the people of the Pacific Islands to determine
their own fate.
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FEDERATED STATES 91

Ian s-the remote, unspoiled Pacilic, which
is still the essence of Micronesia: men in

incloths, bare·breasted women, palm·
thatched huts, outrigger canoes, coconut

ees, coral reefs, and sparkling, azure la
3 oons-a South·Sea stereotype for the lew
10 nate travelers willing to look for it, able to
find and ready to enjoy it.

Lile 's idyllic on the outer Islands, with no
hotels, ars, elec1ricity, drugs, crime, rich or
poor,lot flood for everyone, and an almost
money-Ire existence based on lishing and
gardening. ere else would you be "lent" an
uninhabited sland with dazzling whlte
powder sand f as long as you wish to stay?
Micronesia is m h less developed touristi
cally than the mal Pacific islands because
few Americans ever et beyond Hawaii. and
lew Japanese ever g 't past Saipan/Guam.
Everywhere in Ihe Federated States you'lI

FED
OF

The Federated States 01 Micronesia (hen e
forth FSM) is the largest and most populo
political entity to emerge lrom the Trust Terri
tory 01 the Pacific Islands, It includes all 01 the
Caroline Islands except Belau. Although they.
share a common history, each 01 the fo
state centers of the Federated States h a
character and geography 01 its own. Po pei
(Iormerly Ponape) is a lush, volcanic sland
with much to entice the hiker and . torian,
while Kosrae has better beach s and a
Iriendly, easy·going people. T k is best
known lor its underwater war) reckage, al
though its real attraction is a fare chance to
get off the beaten tourist track. Yap is a
stronghold of traditional Micronesian culture.

The towns where the planes drop you offer
most conveniences of modern American lile.
The adventurer willing to forgo these com
forts, however, should explore the outer is-
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ological assessment of the atoll before they
will agree to return. West German scientists
are to carry out the task. II required, a cleanup
01 Rongelap could cost $93 million.

In 1978 the Dept. 01 Energy admitted lhat
a total 01 14 atolls in the Marshalls had been
contaminated during the U.S. testing, yet only
the people of Rongelap and Ulirik have ever
been checked for radiation·related sickness
by U.S. doctors. The 42,000 U.S. servicemen
present at the "Operation Crossroads" testing
on Bikini were also exposed to significant
radiation, yet this situation has never been
recognized by the government nor any com.
pensation paid.

The well-publicized events at Rongelap
shocked the world, leading to the formation
01 the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament in
England, the Pugwash movement in Nova
Scotia. and the National Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy in the United States.
Public protesls forced lhe U.S. to halt its tests
in 1958 and sign the Limited Tesl Ban Treaty
with Britain and the USSR in 1963.

sludiedrather than treated. The U.S. Govern·
ment doctors continue 10 refuse to look for
2nd- or 3rd·generation effects, or to release
personal medical histories. Many experts be
lieve that the long·term effects oflhe radiation
damage, including cancer and genetic dam
age, will peak in the 1990s and early 21 st
century.

Despile widespread medical problems
ranging from cataracts to numerous miscar
riages and "jellyfish" babies, the scientists
have restricted their studies to thyroid prob
lems. Nineteen out of 21 children on Ron
gelap at Ihe time of the blast have had thyroid
tumors removed; all face premature death
from cancer.

In 1971 the U.S. Government terminated a
study of the Marshalls begun by a Gensuikin
medical team from Japan, and despite nu
merous requests from the Marshallese no
independent health survey has ever been
carried out. Instead, information from official
U.S. studies has been concealed. Distrustful
of Department of Energy scientists. the Ron
gelapese say they want an independent radi-

,
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Rongelap Islanders, stili searchIng fot' a home.

14 C>ACIFIC ISLANDS MONTf-<LY ..• r,UGUST 1988
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from their stripped buildings on Ronge- ~
lap, but life remains hard and depressing ~

and food is always running shoft. The
Rongelap elders believe they will be able
'to build a better life on Majuro atoll.
wherea new home is being considered.

Their ordeal began on March l. 1954
- now known as Bikini Day - when the
United States dropped a 15 megaton ther
monuclear bomb on Bikini atoll. 160 km
west of Rongelap. Taken 01T three days
later, the Rongelap islanders were allowed
to return in1957,.hut-the damage had
already been done: a legacy oileukaemia.
miscarriages, birth· deTeCts, thyroid tu
mours and damaged genes.

"Like many of our women exposed
during the bomb tests, I have many mis
carriages: seven.- says Lijon Eknilang, one
of the island leaders. "I have lived in fear
and I feel mv life is in danger. I sometimes
feel mv bod~ is on fire."

Miscarri~ges used to be rare on Ron
gelap. "Now miscarriages happen all the
time. We take them for granted," Eknilang
says. -We nevcr used to have problems with
m~ntally retarded childrcn. or youngsters

But the Marshall Islands
Government, acting under pres
sure from US authorities. re
fused to give a clearance for this
team under Dr Bertell's direc
tion alone. Another possibility
had been a team headed by
American radiation specialist Dr
Robert Gale. who went to the So
viet Union to perform bone
marrow transplants on radiation
victims after the 1986 Chernobyl
meltdown disaster.

That proposal also fell
through.

Instead. an II-member panel
of international experts was set
up that included Dr Bertell and
Mr Franke. The panel's prelimi
nary report to the Congress house
appropriations subcommittee
ha~ concluded that returning to
Rongelap is "permissible" for
adults providing they are gi ven
geographical and dietary restric
tions. The team deferred any
recommendation on children
until further review.

Bertell and Franke dissented.
calling for more extensive phys
ical examinations and radioac
tivity measurements.

Among the majority was Dr
Robert Conard, who headed the
MarshaJl Islands medical pro
gram for Brookhaven National
Laboratory from 1957 to 1980. In his first
year in charge, three years after the Bravo
Test, the laboratory produced a document
that declared: "Greater knowledge [of ra
diation elTects on human beings] is badly
needed ... Though the radioactIve con
tamination of Rongelap island is consid
ered perfectly safe for human habitation,
the levels ofactivity are higher than those
found in other inhabited locations in the
world. The habitation of these people on
the island will alTord the most valuable
ecological radiation data on human
beings:'

Thirty-one years of tragedy and sulTer
ing forced 320 Rongelap Islanders to
abandon their atoll. Thev were C\'acuated
at their own request less than two months
before the Greenpeace movcment's Ilag
ship was sabotaged by French agents in
Auckland harbour on Julv 10. 1985-

The nuclear refugces' settled on :Vlc
jato. a 16-hectare uninhabited island on the
nonhwestern tip ofthe vast Kwajalein atoll
- across the lagoon from the US missile
testing range. Today living condltlOns re
main bleak: a village has been constructed

.~
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No Rainbow For Nuclear Refugees '.1
Three years after the irradiated population from the atoll ofRongelap was
evacuated, the islanders are still sujfering. By David Robie

MORE TH.-\N 300 nuclear refu
gees evacuated from Rongela p
atoll bv the Rainbov.· Warnor

short Iv before the peace ship was bombed
in :-.Je;"" Zealand three years ago are stili
looking for a new home after an inde
pendent report has confirmed some of
their radiation tears.

Elders of the islanders. now living a
harsh lifestyle on Mej:llo in the Marshall
Islands. are seekingan uninhabited island
on Majuro atoll close to the capital of the
republic. But they have not lost hope of re
turnIng to their home and are still lobby
ing for a full health and radiological survey
on Rongelap.

The US Department of Energy (DOE)
is claimed by the report to have had evi
dence the Rongelap islanders may have
sulTered from radiation exposure for sev
eral vears after the Bravo thermonuclear
test i~ 1954 - yet it lets them live on their
contaminated atoll without explaining the
medical findings to them. Even though
DOE scientists monitored depressed white
blood-cell counts and high levels of plu
tonium in the urine of the Rongelap is
landers, the report claims, they interpreted
the findings as "anomalous".

The mediC<lI data emerged during a re
cent scientific review of a 1982 DOE re
port that concluded that all but the atoll's
northern ring ofislets -the islanders' food
larder - was now safe. The United States
Congress ordered the review after a sec
ond mass exodus by islanders aboard the
Rainbow J,Varrzer in May 1985; the pop
ulation had earlier been evacuated by
United States authorities after the Bravo
test and allowed to return three years later.

The islanders are not satisfied with the
impartiality of the latest survey; they be
lieve they were used as quinea pigs by US
authorities 10 monitor the long-term ef
fects of radiation on a human population.
and had sought a study conducted by for
eign researchers. They are also still seek
ing SUS6 million to pay for a full
radiological survey of their homeland and
in compensation for their exile.

The islanders last year sought a three
member team to conduct the investiga
tion: Canadian radiobiologist Dr Rosalie
Bertetl, author of No Immediale Danger
(an expose on how world nuclear auth
orities cover up the dangers and conse
quences of irradiation) and a researcher for
the Toronto-based International Institute
of Concern for Public Health; and West
Germans Dr Ute Boikat, of the Univer
sity of Bremen, and Bernd Franke, ofHel
delberg's Institute of Energy and
EnVIronmental Research.
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with stunted growth. Now it is frequent.
"There have been at least six or seven

'jellyfish babies' - they have no face. Thev
have short bodies, stubby legs and look fa't
and shapeless. They live for half a day or
so and then die. -

ULosing my homeland really hurts. It
hurts me terribly. It is sad forourchildren:
they'll grow up hearing about our tradi
tional home, but I don't know if they will
ever be able to go back there.~

Rongelap elders, supported by Ameri
can lawyers and Bertell and Franke (who
obtained the controversial medical data)
said the DOE should have investigated
what were obvious signs of radiation dis
ease and kept the islanders fullv informed.
Instead, they claimed, the agency had
"covered up" the data to deflect criticism
from the US nuclear-weapons program
and avoid high compensation claims.

However, officials of the DOE and sci
entists at Bookhaven laboratorv which has
tested the Rongelap Islander; ~ince 1957.
claimed the data had "little medical sig
nificance" and that radiation "posed no
health danger".

The 1982 survey, translated into the
Marshallese language and labelled by
government scientists as the ~last word"
on the controversy, neglected to mention
the urine and blood tests. Instead it gave
assurances that living in the southern part
of the atoll and eating local food exposed
the inslanders to less radiation than the
maximum permissible dose in the United
States. However, it did not say plutonium
levels in the soil were 500 times greater
than average levels in the Northern Hem
isphere and that radioactivity in local fruit
exceeded US standards.

DOE officials denied there had been
any coverup. ~There were lots of things
that might have been added to that re
port," one official told the Washington
Post. "The people who wrote it made their
choices based on what they believed to be
most significant for the people who had to
use it: there was no attempt to conceal
information."

However, Bertell, computing averages
for the control groups from 1957 to 1961.
found abnormally low counts of mono
cytes; large white blood cells produced in
bone marrow to fight bacteria. Exposure
to high levels of radiation can depress the
production of monocytes.

Compared with the normal range of200
to 800 monocytes per cubic millilitre of
blood, the control group averaged 169 but
scored as low as 60.

Bertell said the data indicated high ra
diation levels on Rongelap after the then
Atomic Energy Commission (which later
became the Department of Energy) de
clared it safe or that fallout from the Bravo
test reached further than estimated, to
contaminate control group members. "It
should've at lease raised questions about
contamination of Rongelap," she told the
Post. "They should never have been al
lowed to go back in 19.57." 0

,/ ::l
from their stripped buildi~ on Ronge- ~
lap, but life remains ha~and depressing ~
and food is always ning short. The 0

Rongelap elders be . ve they will be able
to build a bette ife on Majuro atoll,
wherea new ho e is being considered.

Their ord I began on March I. 1954
now kn as Bikini Day - when the

~ted tes dropped a 15 megaton ther-
mon ar bomb on Bikini atoll, 160 km
wes ongelap. Taken 01T three days
la r, the gelap islanders were allowed

return in 57, but the damage had
already been do : a legacy ofleukaemia,
miscarriages, birt defects. thyroid tu
mours and damaged nes.

uLike many of our omen exposed
during the bomb tests, I h e many mis
carriages; seven," says Lijon E ilang, one
of the island leaders. uI have liv d in fear
and I feel my life is in danger. I sOITretimes
feel my body is on fire." "\

Miscarriages used to be rare on Ron
gelap. "Now miscarriages happen all the
time. We take them for granted," Eknilang
says. ~We never used to have problems with
mentally retarded children, or youngsters

Rongelap Islanders, stili searchIng for a h~.

one)Ors of tragedy and suITe
I 320 Rongelap Islande to
heir .11. They were eva ated
n reQ1lP:St less than tw onths
Gree&peace move nt's f1ag
abota&ed by Fre agents in
larboaron lui 0,1985.
clear ~fuge settled on Me
~ctaremin abited island on the
rn tipofthe vast Kwajalein atoll
he lagoon from the US missile
~e. Today living conditions re
: a vi1lage has been constructed

d._U-member panel
a~ experts was set
:tdIdtd Dr Bertell and
(t, lk panel's prelimi
rt101k Congress house
atiea subcommittee
uddmat returning to
, is -permissible" for
::>vidi.& they are given
icaf _dietary restric
Ie kan deferred any
ndaciat on children
her~.

andJianke dissented,
- I110Ircxtensive phys
lina6ms and radioac-
IS nts.
~ the 'ority was Dr
manf. wn headed the
IsIa.ds me .cal pro
Brookhaven tional
y from 1957 to I O. In his first
arge. ~ee years a the Bravo
lboraalry produced a ument
~d: "Greater kno~led~. of ra
eets (II human belOgs J IS dly
Thoagh the radioactive co 

n oflongelap island is consid
ctly safe for human habitation,
)faetmty are higher than those
,ther iDhabited locations in the
: habilation of these people on
will afford the most valuable
radiation data on human..

Irt-~uclear Refugees
rJliJation from the atoll ofRongelap was
'/feTing. By David Robie
_ Marshall Islands
nnt, acting under pres
.. US authorities. re
~a clearance for this
Idcr Dr Bertelt's direc
ne. Another possibility
:n a team headed by
n Qlb1jon specialist Dr
jalc,.wf!o went to the So
ia. ID perform bone
:l"lIIfPants on radiation
Iftrr6e 1986 Chernobyl
n_ter.

JIqaposal also fell
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Nuclear study: a
political hot potato

Three young children being
~vacuated from Rongelap Atoll
)n the Greenpeace ship Rain·
'low Warrior. Photo: Fernando
'erelra, who died when the
Rainbow Warrior was blown up

in Auckland Harbour. .:..>.
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U S detonated its largest hyd
rogen bomb on Bikini. Within
minutes of the test, Rongelap
- 125 miles away - felt a
janing crash of a huge explo
sion and VJith it the ground
began to shake as if struck by
an earthquake.

The entire sky turned red and
a few hours later an ashlike
substance began falling. Ronge
lap experienced a snowstorm of
radioactive particles.

"When the fallout started,"
recalls Rongelapese Mr Nikti
mus Antak, "1 was eating
doughnuts and drinking coffee.
I had no idea the ash was
poisonous. 1 brushed the ashes
off the doughnuts and con
tinued to eat, but the ashes that
fell into my coffee 1 drank"

Although U S officials insist
that an "unpredicted shift in
winds" caused the fallout, a
1982 Defence Nuclear Agency
report confirmed that test
authorities knew the night be
fore the test that winds were
bloVJing towards Rongelap. In
addition, the documentary film
"Half-Ufe" shows that a US
Navy destroyer was stationed at
the entrance to RongeJap lag
oon the day of the test but
sailed away without evacuating
the people. They were evacu
ated two days after the test

In 1957 the people were
allowed to return to Rongelap
for the first time since 1954. No
radiological clean-up was per
formed. but the Atomic Energy
Commission (now Department
of Energy) scientists pro
nounced the islands safe.

Since the early 1960s the
Rongelap people, 86 of whom
were exposed to radiation in
1954. have suffered epidemic
levels of thyroid tumors. Every

1985, the U S Congress agreed
to provide funds for the con
duct of a radiological assess
ment of Rongelap by scientists
independent of the U S Gov
ernment. Rongelapese have
been asking for an independent
radiation check for many years.

But the Congress approval of
funds was more than two years
ago, and Rongelap leaders
have been unable to get the
Marshall Islands Government to
agree on their choice of scien
tists for the survey. The U Slaw
requires the Marshall Islanders
to make the selection in con
sultation VJith Rongelap leaders.

United States Government
scientists have' told the Ronge
lapese since 1957 that their
atoll is safe for habitation.

Thirty-three years ago, the

E
veryone has heard of
the Bikinians. Those dis
placed Marshall Islanders
have epitomised the de

Str1.Jctive legacy of the nuclear
age in the Pacific.

The neighboring atoll of
Rongelap, however, engulfed
in a cloud of nuclear fallout
from a massive hydrogen bomb
test at Bikini in 1954, has rarely
been the focus of media atten
tion.

Since the people evacuated
their home over two years ago,
VJith the aid of the ill-fated
Greenpeace ship Rainbow
Warrior, they have been wait
ing for a restudy of their atoll to
determine if it is safe for them to
return.

FolloVJing the much publi
cised evacuation of Rongelap in
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Islands in 19.18 - forced
Bikini lawsUIt - Depart

bY~ of Energy (DoE) scientists
~ rrned the Rongelap people
~~ the northern islands in their
t~Il were too radioactive for
~ern to live on or to collect
food from. but said the south
ern islands a few miles away,
where the people live, were

safe.
"I was magistrate of Ronge-

laP when they came," said Mr
Antak. "They told us that we
could go to the northern islands
but only for one day at a time."
Asked for his reaction to the
DoE scientists, he said:
-They're liars."

This typifies the Rongelap
people's al1itude towards the
scientists who have come each
year since 1954 to conduct
stUdies and provide some medi
cal services, and is the reason
they want independent scient
iStS. The fact that the DoE's
primary function is the produc
/iOn of nuclear weapons has not
been lost on the Rongelapese.

"The DoE does both health
care and nuclear development
- which takes precedence?"
asked Rongelap elected leader
Mr Jeton Anjain, a senator in
the Marshalls Parliament ''I'm
sure nuclear development takes
priority. "

Mr Anjain said the people
want a scientific team headed
by well-known radiation resear
cher Dr Rosalie Bertell to deter
mine whether or not Rongelap
is safe.

Dr Bertell, a biostatistidan,
has undertaken controversial
research into the effects of low
level radiation on human
beings, and is a critic of the
nuclear industry.

Mr Anjain says, however, the
DoE offidals and the Marshall
Islands Government have ob
jected to Dr Bertell's involve
ment on the ground that she is
not "objective".

Instead, he said, Dr Henry
Kohn, a scientist involved in
recent Bikini Atoll studies, has
been recommended by the

MarshaUs Government and
supported by the DoE.

In a strongly worded letter to
his government, Mr Anjain re
jected Dr Kohn and his prop
osed scientific team, stating that
their ties to U S Government
agendes called into question
their "independence" from the
US.

Dr Kohn, said the Rongelap
senator, served as scientific sec
retary to a committee of the
Atomic Energy Commission be
tween 1956 and 1960. "The
advisory committee slated re
peatedly (during that time) that
continuation of atmospheric
tests in the South Padfic and
continental United States would
not pose health and safety
problems," said Mr Anjain's
letter. He added that another
member of the team endorsed
by the DoE was an executive
secretary to a program of the
Defence Nuclear Agency,
directly involved with the U S
nuclear weapons program.

"We do not trust the people

of that department bec:.;se
they always lie," said Mr Arcln.

A new move could enc the
impasse, however. An Arr.·:ric
an medical doctor who ga:;led
fame when he flew to the
Soviet Union after the C~er

nobyl nuclear disaster and :Jer
formed life-saving operat.::ms
on dozens of the survivors ~as

agreed to oversee the study of
radiation hazards at Rongeiap,
said Mr Anjain.

Dr Robert Gale of the UCu.
medical school agreed to head
the study after talking to Mr
Anjain in May. The Marshall
Islands Government must still
approve this selection.

Publicly, U S offidals claim
they are happy to have an
independent assessment ot
radiation hazards at Rongelap.
But U S offidals are quietly
lobbying Marshall Islands Gov
ernment offidals to endorse Dr
Kohn and his team, said Mr
Anjain.

At stake tor the United Slates
is a series of multi-billion donar
lawsuits from Rongelap Island
ers and other Marshallese
claiming injury resulting from
radiation exposure. U indepen
dent sdentists find that Ronge
lap is hazardous, it will
strengthen the Marshallese
claims. Moreover, it will open
up a Pandora's box ot ques
tions about the safety of
neighboring atolls which the
DoE says are sate.

Meanwhile, 350 Rongelap
ese are still living on Mejato
Island in Kwajalein Atoll hoping
to return home. Most of the
Rongelap people don't like Me
jato, but are resigned to living
there temporarily. The dramatic
evacuation aboard the Rain
bow Warrior was made to press
the U S to act on their demand
for an independent radiation
assessment

"Mejato is smaller than
Rongelap and the coconut and
breadfrtljt are not as much,"
said Me Aniak. "But we know
that Rongelap is very danger
ous to live on. I don't care
about myself, I care about the
younger children.

"I really, really want to go
back to Rongelap. It's home,
it' 5 a part ot me. If the poison is
gone, I would go right back that
minute to Rongelap." - Giff
Johnson.
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~lajor Events in the Pacific
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KIDNEYS
ruthenium 106

gamma (beta), 1 yr.
kidney cancer

difficult to detect
early, hard to stop
after 5 yrs.

• other locations suspeCted

polonium 210
alpha, 138 days

lymphoma
curable in early stages

UNGS

radon 222 (and whole
body) alpha, 3.8 days

uranium 2)3 (and bone)
alpha, 162,000 yrs.

plutonium 239 (and bone)
alpha, 24,000 yrs.

krypton 85 (and l)'
beta (gamma), 10 yrs.

lung cancer
much higher rate
among uranium
miners

";--+---I"L--It~BONE

radium 226
alpha, 1620 yrs.

zinc 65
beta (gamma), 245 days

strontium 90
beta, 28 days

ytirium 90
beta, 64 hrs.

prometheum 147
beta, 2 yrs.

barium 140
beta (gamma), 13 days

thorium 234
beta, 24.1 days

phosphorus 32
beta, 14 days

carbon 14 (and fat)
beta, 5,600 yrs.

leukemia - an overpro
duction of abnormal while
blood cells.

can be treated to
some edent.'-..'

PART OF BODY

racJ:oactive element(s)
type of rays. length of
\/2 life

effect
comment

WHERE RADIOACTIVE ELEMENTS CONCENTRATE IN THE BODY

OVARIES
The reproductive

organs are attacked by all
radioactive isotopes emit
ting gamma radiation. In
addition, the deadly pluto
nium 239 is known to
concentrate in the ovaries
or testes. The radiation it
emits can cause birth de
fects, mutations and mis
carriages in the first gene
ration after exposure and
or successive generations.

lIVER- _

cobalt 60
beta (gamma), 5 yrs.

liver cancer
higher death rate in
women

MUSCLE
potassium~4~2------------~~li'

beta, (gamma), 12 hrs.
cesium 137 (and gonads)

beta (gamma), 30 yrs.

..,<om, I""'" "I mu,d, ""U'/
C--/

SKIN ---i

sulfur 35
beta, 87 days

skin cancer
may be cured early
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HOW RADIATlON AFFECTS THE BODY
Source: Siwatlbau, S. New ExodUS, page 29,1982



R9Dgerik hadn't been inhabited precise- r

ly_because.the atoltcQuldn't sustain a
perman~!![ pojJulation. In lessthan two
years, an American medical officer
pronounce~ the displ~':.e~._people ''''to be
on the verge ot starvalJon." - --

Navy public relalions statements at the
time placed a smoke screen around Ll1e
Bikinians' predicament.

''The natives are delighted, enthusiastic
about the atomic bomb, which has al
ready brought them prosperity and a new
promising future," proclaimed one such
release. But. the food crisis worsened in
194? and the Navy was lorced to
reevacuate the B~kinians toj. temporary
tern city at its base on KwajaJem.From
there. the ISlanders travelea'SOUlh to iso
lated Kili _ISlano. where tney are (baay.

Although Bikini had become virtually
a household word in 1946 because of the
media coverage the tests got, the people
became the [orgollen victims. They werc
to ~aurerepcalCd lood Shortages and
neglect into the 1970s. even tllOugh the
U.S. ended its tcsting program in tlle
Marshalls in late 1958 after 66 nuclear
explosions at Bikini and Enewetak.

By Llle late 1960s. conditions on Kili
had continued to deteriorate, spurring the
islanders' desire to return home. They
began to receivc extensive international
publicity br their struggle to survive in
exile, increasing pressure on the U.S. to
return them to Bikini.

In 1968, President Lyndon Johnson an
nounced that Bikini soon would be
returned to its people. A short time later,
the Atomic Energy Commission said.
"The exposures to radiation that would
result from the repatriation of the Bikini
people do not offer. a significant threat to
their health and safety."

The AEC supervised a perfunctory
cleanup of Bikini, Ll1at included remov
ing radioactive debris and equipment and
dumping them into the ocean near islands
to be inhabited. New houses were built
as part of Ll1e rehabilitation program.

But. the Bikini Council wasn't im
pressed with the assurances and voted in
1972 not to return to Ll1eir atoll as a group.
With the U.S. committed to resettlement,
it offered Bikinians and Marshallese
workers free food and housing if they
would move to the atoll. All told. more
than 100 people had returned by 1975
wh~n medical exari'rS discovered the
presence ot low levels of raQlOac1ive
pluLOfuum in-Ih~rurin-e.1J.S. SCIentists,
however, dHm 't COII.'>M:f Ll1is "radiologi
cally significant."

(Coruinued on page 64)
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Bikinians Wait
Patiently For
Final Verdict

after conferring with scientists. "(But)
we don't understand why the radiation
has so completely disappeared when not
so long ago the scientists told Congress
that the Bikinians could not safety live on
Eneu Island and eat a lOO-percem local
diet.

"One meeting on Bikini wasn't enough
by Glf!Johnson to ask questions and receive the informa-

''The Bikinians," wrote U.S. physician tion," Juda continued. "So, we requested
David Bradley in 1946 after participating a follow-up meeting with the scientists in
in the first nuclear tests, "are not the first, November."
nor will they be tl1e last, to be left home- Bikini's own scientist, Dr. Herwig
less and impoverished by the inexorable Paretske, reviewed the U.S. data and
Bomb. They have no choice in the maller agrees with the conclusion that Eneu is
and very litLle understanding of it. But, in safe for rehabitation.
this. perhaps, they arc not so different But, the Bikinians have reason to be
from us aIL" skeptical of scientific pronouncements.

Suddenly. late last August. scientists And after livingin exile since 1946. they
declared one of two rna in iSlands' in say they aren't going to rush into areturn
Bikllll Atoll now is safe tor habitation. to the former nuclear test site.
The "Blkinlans are expressing hopeful- The exile began when the U.S. Navy
ness, but skepticism, too. at the an- evacuated the atoll for the first of 23
nouncemem. They do have a choice in nuclear tests. Bikini was chosen because
the maller today. and after 46 years of it was isolated. under U.S. control and
living in a "temporary" home, they are had a small population.
taking a cautious look at their former U.S. officials told the people that their
home. Is Bikini really safe? islands had been picked for the tests "for

"To be safe, we want a wrillen declara- Llle good of mankind and to end all world
tion from the U.S. govenunem that it is wars." The 166 residt'HlS were quickly
safe to return and have other scientists moved to neighboring Rongerik Atoll,
review the data," saiCiBlkirif sPokesman given a [wd-week SUPPlY'CJf toodand
JaCK M'eoeiJilial, an American who is were soon forgotten as Operation
married to a Bikinian. "We're being very Crossroads, as the testing program was
careful before the people return." called, moved into high gear.
"If it's true, it's really goodnews for the Within months of their arrival, the

Bikini people," said Mayor Tomaki Juda, Bikinians began asking to return home.
~Sll\,g . ' ''. ..;J' '.~ •
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Technicians chart aerial photographic coverage for the-~Able" nuclear test at Bikl~i
during Operation Crossroads in 1946.
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Bikinians-
(Cominuedfrompage 63)

Other waI]!.ing si~s were ignored as
well. In 1971 an AEC study noted that
wells reviousl a rov d as safe for
dri 109 water use were suddenly too
radioactive. By 1977, tests showed an
rr-rold increase in the islanders' body
levels of cesium, a radioactive element
taken up from the soil by fruit trees
grown on the atoll.

Instead of removing the people from
this environment. the U.S. began a pro
gram of importing foodf to cut exposure
levels people were getting from eating
locally grown food.

It dido't work, and by 1978 a study by
the Department of Energy (successor to
the AEC) stated bluntly, "All living pat
terns involving Bikini Island exceed
federal (radiation) guidelines for 30-year
populaton doses." Still, the people were
allowed to stay until that September
when the people were evacuated again.

TOday,- tIle majorIty of [he 1,600
BikiOlans hve on Klh. where they've
bUIlt a "temporary" home that becomes
more permanent every year.

The former Bikini residents have a
U.S.-provided trust fund worth $9a:miT
lion fa fmance a nuclear cleanup and
resettlement of lhelf atoll, WIth thellte
rior pepartrnem as overseer. SteIIffiuer
ra, Interior assistant secretary, became
the highest ranking executive branch of
ficialto visit the atoll when she attended
the August meetings there.

American scientist William Robison,
who has been operating radiation experi
ments for the Energy Department on
Bikini and Eneu since the late 1970s, told
about 100 Bikinians attending the meet
ings that experiments since 1988
demonstrated that Eneu now is safe to
live on.

The use of potassium fertilizer as a
prophylactic against the uptake by fruit
tree roots of radioactive cesium has
proved successful during experiments
over the past four years, Robison said.
The new information has led scientists to
revise earlier estimates of when Eneu
would be safe for resettlement.

Eneu is the second largest island in
Bikini Atoll. It is Bikini Island itself
where the displaced residents lived that
is heavily contaminated. Eneu has been
developed as a base camp for cleaning up
Bikini Island, and already the U.S. has
funded a power plant, dock, roads,
airstrip. warehouses and a large dor
mitory.

Although Eneu wasn't initially planned
as a main resettlement site. the an
nouncement that it is now safe, coupled
with the infrastructure, could make it
very attractive for the Bikinians.

Beginning in 1988, Eneu was covered
with potassium fertilizer to experiment
with its ability to limit the absorption of
radioactive cesium-137 by coconuts and
other crops.

"Robison and the other scientists told
us the cesium levels have stayed below
the U.S. federal standards," Niedenthal
said. "They say we can return to Eneu
and eat a diet of l00-percent local food."

~a:rl!er, scientists estimated that the
BiklfUans would have to eat a diet of at
least 50 percent imported food to control
the cesium dose they would receive from
locally grown fruits and vegetables.
Now, the scientists believe that the use of
potassium fertilizer, which has similar
chemical properties to cesium. can pave
the way for an early resettlement.

But, the Bikinians are reserving judg
ment, although Niedenthal said the an
nouncement about Eneu "got people
pretty excited." Scientists at the meeings
presented several options for cleaning up
residual radioactivity on Bikini Island,
the main location considered for future
housing.

Niedenthal said one proposal under
consideration is scraping contaminated
topsoil from the lagoon living area only
on Bikini Island and bringing in soil from
another source to replace it. The rest of
the island would be covered with the
fertilizer, as on Eneu. The scraped-off
soil could be encased in a cement tomb.

"The main problem with this option is
the cost of scraping and disposing of the
contaminated soil," Niedenthal said. On
Enewetak, the U.S. Army disposed of
contaminated soil and and nuclear debris
from the tests by depositing it in a crater
left from an explosion and capping it
with cement. The huge dome now stands
like a monument to the tests.

Niedenthal said all of these suggestions
are preliminary in nature and probably
would be discussed further in November.
This would give Bikinians time to get
independent reviews of U.S. scientific
data and to discuss it among themselves.
he said. •

0',
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sociation with the United States, accord
ing (0 the manager of the Marshalls'
nuclear trust fund.

"The amount of money that's been paid
out is staggering." said Daniel Roland, a

! vice president with Shearson Lehman
Brothers. which supervises investments
on Wall Street for the Marshalls govern
ment.

A breakdown provided by Roland
showed that since the fund was estab
lished in 1987, with investments in
stocks and bonds in the U.S., Bikini is
landers have received S30-million.
Enewetak residents SI9.5-million. Ron
gelap islanders SIS-million and Utirik
residents $9 million.

The health care program on the same
islands got SI2-million, the Nuclear
Claims Tribunal
received SI2.7
million ($9.7-mil
lion for direct com
pensation pay
ments) and the first
nationwide
radiological survey
of the Marshalls
got S2.8-million
for its work.

Bikini and Daniel Roland
Enewetak were
sites of 66 U.S. nuclear tests and Ron
gelap and Utirik were exposed to fallout
from a number of those tests in the 1950s.

Through the Compact, the U.S.
provided a fund of Sl50-million for
nuclear compensation. The fund is re
quired by the Compact to payout 12
percent (SI8-million) annually to the is
landers and various agencies for a total
compensation package of $270-million
over the ~-yelU'1tre ofUle agreement.

Because 01 me 1987 Stoclt market crash
and the general downturn of the U.S.
economy in the early 1980s, the fund has
been unable to eam a 12-percent rerum
and the principal fund has dwindled to
Sl21-million following December's
quarterly payment.

The fund principal is the lowest it's
been, but Roland said there would still be
money remaining at the end of the IS
years (2001). Bikini. Enewetak, Ron
gelap and Utirik have received a com
bined total of S73.5-million, slightly
more than half of which has been rein
vested into their own trust funds, while a
total of S35.3-million has been paid
directly to islanders from the four atolls.
GiffJohnson

Nuclear Victims Receive
$1 01·Million So Far

Marshall Islands nuclear victims have
gotten SlUr-million dftecUy or Wough
health-related programs during the frrst
six ~ws of the Compact of Free As-

Haiffiitfon Study Started
OnRo~
.me first independent study ofradi ation

levels on Rongelap Atoll was started in
April under the direction of the Marshall
Islands Nationwide Radiological Servey
office. It is expected to take 15 months.

The study is funded by the U.S. Con
gress in an effort to resolve the uncertain
radiation contamination of Rongelap,
whose people evacuated their home
se'lel})'ears ago.
LJ.S. scienUsts have said the atoll is safe,

but Rongelap islanders say they won't
return without independent studies to

_confinn or refute the findings.
Rongalap was exposed to nuclear fall

out from the 1954 Bravo hydrogen bomb
test at Bikini Atoll, 100 miles to the west.
Most of the soil and vegetation samples
brought back from Rongelap will be
tested at the NRS lab in Majuro. Other
samples will be sent off-island.

A separate study will be conducted on
Ro~gelap children now living in exile on
MeJato Island to detennine what level, if
~y. of plutonium they would ingest by

\

hvmg on Rongelap. This is the first time
that such a survey on plutonium exposure
has been done in the Marshalls.
oiffJohnson
ff\C-JYlA-b /T\AQ.\A-PQ ICj'-f,-j
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Pacific Islands Studies

Nuclear Testing in the Pacific

What have been the effects of nuclear testing in the Pacific?

1. Why do countries test nuclear weapons in the Pacific?

2. What sort of effect do you think nuclear weapons tests have had on the
environments of the Pacific islands?

3. How do you think nuclear weapons testing effects the indigenous populations?

4. What are the current problems concerning nuclear testing in the region today?

5. What do you think can be done?



Article 2

Testing begins

In 1945 the United States began to search for a nuclear test site.

Article J
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In Dec. 1947, officials'inwashinglon an
nounced that Enewetak was to be used for
nuclear tests and the 145 inhabitants must be
moved immediately. They were taken to Uje
lang atoll, an island with a quarter the land
area and a 15th the lagoon area of Enawetak.
There Ihey lived in exile for over 30 years.
Due 10 Ihe limited resources, they soon faced
starvation and became dependent on USDA
food handouts.

From 1948-1958. 43 nuclear lests rocked
Enewalak, which lhe U.S. began using after
Bikini became 100 highly contaminated for
their purposes. On 1 Nov. 1952 the world's

quarters for the cleanup. Decontamination
alternatives include flushing sea waler
lhrough the soil to leach out the contami
nants, scraping off the top half meter, and
applying potassium·rich fertilizer to block the
uptake or cesium·137 by plants. The Bikini
ans favor Ihe drastic method of topsoil re
moval, fearing the other two would make
them guinea pigs in continuing experiments.
The eventual price tag could go as high as
$215 million.

Nuclear Nomads
In 1972, the Bikinians began to move back to
Iheir home island; by 1978, out of a tolal
population or 600 Bikinians, 139 were living
there again. At this point it was discovered
lhat these 139 had ingested the largest dose
of plutonium ever monitored in any popUla
tion, and the "nuclear nomads" were once
again re-evacuated to the "prison island," Kili,
where they subsist today. Experts estimate
that it will be at least a century (if ever) before
the radioactive content on Bikini naturally

.diminishes to the point where it will be fit to
consider for human habitation once more.

Meanwhile each Bikinian receives $39 in·
terest a month from a $6 million trust fund set
up by Washington in 1978 after lawsuits and
pleas to American benevolence. A further
$20.6 million is held in a resettlement fund. In
1984 the U.S, promised to spend $42 million
on another cleanup. Four years later only
$2.3 million had been appropriated for a
"base camp" on Eneu I., to serve as a head-

the inhabitants of Bikini and Enewetak thut
their islands were needed-temporarily-"for
the good of mankind and to end all world
wars." The 166 Bikinians were taken to unin
habited Rongerik atoll, but in just two years it
became apparent that Rongerik lacked the
resources to support them, and they had 10

be evacuated again.
After a few months on Kwajalein, the Bikini

ans were resettled on Kili island, an isolated
dot In the ocean Just southwest of Jaluil.
There 650 of them remain to lhis day, even
though Kili is quite a slep down for the Bikini
ans. Bikini's 36 islands are six times larger
Ihan Kili in land area; ral-infosted Kili doesn·t
even have a protective lagoon, and fishing is
often impossible due to weather conditions.

In the 1960s repeated requests from the
Bikinians and considerable controversy in
duced the U.S. Government to clean up Bikini
so the people could return home. It's now
clear that the cleanup was done In a hap
hazard manner, and that the Atomic Energy
Commission failed to take sufficient tests be
fore they declared, in 1969, that Bikini was
once again sale for habitation.

,.".'.. -

BIKINI )
"" _/

When the bikini wasirivented in 1946, it took
the name of this denuded island, an apt
choice considering the garment's explosive
effect on men. From 1946·1958, 23 nuclear
blasts in the almosphere shook Bikini atoll, at
a cost of $91 billion in today's dollars; they left
a legacy of contamination, cancer, leukemia,
thyroid problems, miscarriages, "jellyfish" ba
bies, and irreversible genetic damage.

For the initial series a captured Japanese
war fleet was positioned in the Bikini lagoon
to test the use of atomic weapons against
naval forces I On 1 July 1948 "Able" was
dropped on 90 ships by a B-29 from Kwa
jalein; on 25 July an underwater explosion
code-named "Baker" permanenlly contami·
nated the atoll. "Charlie," the third tes!. was
cancelled when it became apparent that the
radiation endangered U.S. personnel.

In Feb. 1946 American officials informed

•.• fA.JHo J()sr HAmAl
"TO J./~ IN 7flE ARiA

The Seabees [naval carpenters] built a model village on Rongerik lhat ilnyone wUlIld
be proud to live in. The natives are delighted, enthusiastic about the atomic bomb.
which has already brought them prosperity and a new promising future.

US Not'\' press s{Qremel1r. I <J.J1j

[Their requirements included] a site within control of the USA, uninhabited or subject
to evacuation without necessary hardship on large numbers of inhabitants ... offering
a protected anchorage at least six miles in diameter.

US Department of Energy (DOE), /983

IJI: 'I./. CCW1I1JU£ t.JUct..£4R
reST/NG ANC) WON'T BE
:f.J,JM!P Bl{ PEOPlE

~
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first hydrogen bomb was tested here, un
leashing more explosive force than all lhe
wars of history combined, and completely
vaporizing one of the islands of Enewetak In
1958 another Hbomb destroyed a second.

In 1976, the U.S. Congress appropriated
funds lor a $11 0 million cleanup operation on
Enewetak by the Defense Nuclear Agency.
The contaminaled waste was scraped ott the
surlace of the atoll and buried in a bomb
crater on Run!t Island under a gigantic ce,
ment dome 45 em thick. The most dangerous
waste there is radioactille plutonium, a
cancer-causing agent active 24,000 years
the period Runit will be out-of·bounds to
human beings. The dome is already reported
to be cracking, with material leaking through
the base 01 the crater.

The Department of Energy reports that the
southern Islands of the atoll are now safe lor
habitation, but the northern islands will be
unsaIe for the next 300 years. In 1980,542
people returned from Ujelang to Japtan I. on
Enewetak, and some have gone to live on the
nOrlhern islands where l/1ey are today.

GONG~
On 1 March 1954, 15·megalon "Brallo,"
largest and dirliest of tile hydrogen bombs.
was lested on Bikini. This was tile mostcolos·
sal man·made explosion in history, with an
explosive lorce equal to nearly 1,000
Hiroshima-type bombs. more than twice what
its designers expected. The blast sent up a

35-km-high cloud which dropped 3.8 em of
line while dust on Rongelap atoll four to six
hours later, turning the water yellow, contami
nating the food, and burning the unprepared
people standing In the open. Children played
in the radioactive malerial as if it were snow.
The U.S. NallY destroyer which had been
stationed at the entrance to Rongelap lagoon
on the day of the test quickly sailed olf.

Alter 48 hours of exposure to fallout the
population 01 Rongelap was ellacuated to
Kwajalein by Americans wearing protective
suits; the people of Utirik atoll were exposed
an additional 24 hours. The evacuees experi·
enced all the symptoms of radiation expo
sure. One victim, Etry Enos, reported: "When
we arrived, we were starting to get burns all
over our bodies ... Atter two days, my finger
nails came ott and my fingers bled. We all had
burns on our ears, shoulders, necks and leet,
and our eyes were very sore:

At the time U.S. officials blamed the con·
taminalion on an unexpected wind shill, but
27 years later four retired U.S. airmen who
had operated the weather station on nearby
Rongerik shed new light on the mailer. They
repOrled that the test was allowed with full
knowledge that for weeks previous the pre
vailing wind had been blowing directly at
these islands. Said Gene O. Curbow, senior
weather technician on Rongerik at the lime
and now stricken with leukemia: "The wind
had been blowing straight at us lor days
before the test. II was blowing straight at us
during the test, and straight at us after it. The
wind never shifted." (See The New York
Times, 20 Sept. 1982, page 615.)

Whether this was done deliberately to "of
fer a mostllaluable source of data on human
beings who halle sustained injury from all
possible modes of exposure" (wording lrorn
a Brookhaven NY National Laboratory re
port) may neller be known for sure, allhough
Marsl1allese Senator Ataji Balos charged
U.S. officials with "knowingly and consciously
allowing the people 01 Rongelap and Ulirik to
be exposed so Ihat the United States could
use them as guinea pigs in the developmenl
of its medical capabilities to treat its citizens
who might be exposed to radiation in the

event of war with an enemy country." An
article by anthropologist Glenn H. Alcalay in
the 1987 issue 01 Third World Allairs comes
\0 the same conclusion, but Gene Curbow
discounts the conspiracy theory, blaming the
incident on military incompetence.

Paradise Contaminated
The Uterik people were mOiled back to their
"lightly contaminated" atoll shortly after t11e
"Brallo" lest. In Jan. 1957, U.S. otlicials de·
cided to allow the Rongelapese to return to
Rongelap, although no cleanup had been
carried out and the island was still heavily
contaminated. A 1958 Brookhaven report
commented: "The habitation of these people
on the island will atlord most lIaluable eco
logical radiation data on human beings."

In 19781he Dept. 01 Energy placed a quar
antine on the northern hall of Rongelap which
was discovered to have even higher radiation
levels than Bikini, but claimed tile southern
islands were safe. The people were told 10

stop eating fish and coconuts, and surplus
food was shipped in lrom Ihe U.S to keep
lhem alive. Olten the supply Ship arrived
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months lale. In 19831he Nitilela voted unani
mously in fall or of relocation after persons not
present during "Bravo" began developing thy
roid tumors.

Despite an upswing in radiation·related
medical problems. repeated pleas for re
evacuation were denied by U.S. officials. In
desperation Rongelap Senator Jeton Anjain
(whose nephew Lekoj died of leukemia in
1972) turned to Greenpeace for help_ Said,
Anjain: "Our land is our most sacred posses
sion, but our children are more important 10
us than the land itsell." In May 1985 the
legendary Rainbow Warrior (later sunk in
New Zealand by French terrorists) was sent
10 evacuate over 300 '·guinea·pig" islanders
to Mejato I. near Ebadon al lhe west tip 01
Kwajalein aloll.

Medical Studies
Money appropriated by the US Congress lor
health care of the Marshallese was turned
over 10 the Brookhaven and Livermore lab
oratories, which have only examined a small
portion 01 the Marshallese population affect
ed by the fallout, and even these victims were

THE RAINBOW WARRIOR

The Rainbow Warrior. onelime flagship 01 Ihe Green
peace fleet. Beginning in 1978 the ship conlronted
whalers, sealers. and nuclear waste dumpers in the
North Atlantic. In 1980 the Rainbow Warrior was
seized in international walers by the Spanish Navy
while interfering with the Spanish whale kill. Alter live
months under arrest in Spain the Ship made a dramatic
escape. In f981·82 Rainbow Warrior led Ihe struggle
againsr the Canadian harp seal slaughter, bringing
about a European EconomiC Community ban on the
imparl of all seal producls The nexl yoar the ship
battled Sovief whalers in Sibena. linally escaping 10
Alaska with naval unils In I,o( pursUit. In 1985. Iresh
Irom being IiUed with sails in Florida. the Rainbow
Warrior reentered the Pacdic to rescue nuclear viclims
from Rongelap in Ihe Marshalls (see photo). In JUly,
1985. as Ihe valiant ship lay at anchor in Auckland
Harbor. New Zealand. externally auached ferrorist
bombs tore through the hull in the dead of night, to
prevent a voyage to Moruroa 10protest French nuclear
feSling In the PacifiC



Testing la Bombe
In French Polynesia

by Giff Johnson

T
o most people outside the Pacific,
Tahiti is beautiful beaches, spar
kling ocean, and islanders living

contentedly in a Pacific para.dise. Today,
however, after fifteen years of atomic
testing by France, Polynesia has come
of age in a nuclear Pacific.

Driven by its desire to keep up with
the Soviet Union's and the United
States' advanced nuclear weapons pro
grams, France made plans in the late
1950s to begin its own nuclear testing
program. France eliminated all but two
possible sites for the tests: Algeria in
northern Africa and French Polynesia.
It chose the former because of its proxi
mity to France, and began testing in
1960. But two events soon prompted
France to shift its testing to the South
Pacific.

A miscalculation of weather condi
tions during one of its Algerian tests
brought a dangerous radioactive cloud
across the Mediterranean to Europe.
Protests pressured France to stop its
tests ~o close to large European popula
tions. And when Algeria won its inde
pendence from France in 1962, France
looked to its South Pacific colony of
Polynesia, despite a statement in 1961
by the French minister for overseas terri
tories that "no nuclear tests will ever be
made by France in the Pacific Ocean."

From the first rumors in the early
1960s that France planned to build a
nuclear base in Polynesia, elected and
traditional leaders there had strongly
protested such use of their islands. In
1963, Felix Tefaatau, a Territorial
Assembly member, asked, "Since
[according to the French government]
there is really no danger at all, why does
not the French government make these
tests in the Marseilles harbor or in the
center of Paris?"

Pouvanaa a Oopa, a strong propo
nent of independence for French Poly
nesia, was considered a threat by the
French government as it laid plans to
establish a nuclear base in the islands.
The highly decorated World War I

?'_NI\VP..,..,..,h.A~. r'\ .... L_ .",.... .....

veteran was arrested in late 1958 on
charges of arson and held in jail for a
year awaiting· trial.

"The reason why it took a whole year
to prepare for the trial is to be found in
the enormous difficulties the examining
judges had in finding any evidence
against Pouvanaa," wrote Marie
Therese and Bengt Danielsson in their
1974 book, Moruroa Mon Amour. On
top of that, the key prosecution witness
for the government admitted to having
been bribed to give false testimony.
Nonetheless, Pouvanaa was sentenced
to eight years of solitary confinement,
followed by fifteen years of banishment
from French Polynesia. Not until 1968,
after years of forceful Polynesian
protests, was Pouvanaa finally released
from jail to return to Tahiti.

The message was clear: supporting
freedom and independence for the Poly
nesian people was an extremely risky
proposition.

In the early 19605 a French military
authority, justifying the use of the
islands as a nuclear testing site, said:
"The uninhabited atolls ofMoruroa and
Fangataufa ... were chosen for their
distance from highly populated
areas....There are fewer than 40,000
people around Moruroa." The Center
d'Experimentation du Pacifique (CEP)
was quickly established to carry out the

nuclear experiments. and test sites witt
airfields, wharves, and towers were buili
on Moruroa and Fangataufa. A for·
ward base was built on Hao in the Tua·
motus so nuclear materials could be
transported to Moruroa and Fanga
taufa, bypassing Tahiti where the
strongest critics of the test program
were.

Before the French began the first series
of bomb tests in 1966. the CEP
announced its "danger zone" around
Moruroa, into which people could not
travel until the tests were completed.
When it was noticed that the danger
zone included no less than seven
inhabited atolls, the CEP apologized for
its mistake and simply reduced the size
of the zone so that six of the seven atolls
were then outside the boundary. The
island of Tureia, barely eighty miles
north of Moruroa, remained inside the
zone.

In early 1963 the French governor in
Polynesia, A. Grimald, said of the forth
coming tests: "'The amount of radio
active fallout will be negligible thanks to
the fact that ... the tests will be made
only when' the winds are ... blowing
towards the southern portion of the
ocean where there are no islands."

Just three years later, this statement
was proved false when General de
Gaulle visited Moruroa to witness one
of the first nuclear explosions. On the
scheduled date of the test the winds were
blowing in the wrong direction; the CEP
scientists were worried that if the test
went ahead radioactivity would spread
across the islands to the west-the
Tuamotus,' the Societies, Cooks,
Samoa, Fiji, and elsewhere. So the test
was postponed. The following day the
weather conditions remained the same,
but de Gaulle insisted the test had to
take place as scheduled; he had many
urgent problems awaiting him in Paris,
and he couldn't wait on Moruroa
forever.

The nuclear test went ahead, and, ~s

-expected, dusted the islands to the west
. with alarmingly high levels of radio-
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activity within a short time. Measure
ments by the conservative New Zealand
government National Radiation Labo
ratory (NRL) in Western Samoa, the
Cook Islands, and Fiji confirmed this.

-I But France has never released figures on
the amount of radioactivity the Poly
nesian inhabitants were exposed to.

.; The New Zealand government's .find-
; ings may have underestimated the prob-

I lem, asserted an Australian scientist,
Dr. Graham Baines. The NRL data, he
said, "give no more than a vague idea of
what is happening in the marine food
chain, where concentration factors can
result in radiation levels up to 200.000

~ times that of surrounding water."
French atomic energy head, Francis

Perrin, in a 1966 letter to Territorial
Assembly member John Teariki,
reassured the assemblyman: "We must
remember that it is only during the first
days after a nuclear explosion that the
fish will be contaminated to such a point
as to constitute a health hazard for the
inhabitants, as the radioactive elements

. are rapidly scattered over the ocean and
diluted in huge masses of water.

"All migratory fishes, particularly
tuna sold in the principal marketplace in
Papeete, will be checked by radio

, hinlnoic;tc;_ so as to remove any possible

harbor,~ Perrin concluded. No radio
biologists were ever observed sampling
the appr<\ximately 200 tons of fish sold
monthly t~ the Papeete market, nor
were any reports of these activities pub-
lished. \

As early as\'963, Teariki had pointed
\

\
France has\dways put the

burden of prooX.on those who
question the nuc1e,ar tests, when
in fact the burden\should be on
France-the initiator of the
nuclear program-to'v.erify the
"safety" of its operatio~.

\
",

out that strontium 90, one radioac~}ve

element released by bombs, has a hali'
life of twenty-eight years. "This
element," he warned, "will fall into the
ocean where it will contaminate the sea.
The plankton next contaminates the
many small fishes which in their turn are
swallowed by bigger fishes. At each step
the strontium becomes more concen
trated. All the while the currents will
carry the contaminated plankton to
other ocean regions. Under these cir
cumstances, what means are the spe-
.. - - - __ :.J __: __ fnr ""r nrotection

against these dangers? Probably none;
otherwise they would not have made
such absurd statements as to assert that
the contaminated fish will lose every
trace of radioactivity within a few
days-before they are captured."

Although the government was busy
asserting the safety of its nuclear testing,
it refused to release any relevant health
and environmental information.
Indeed, as soon as the testing began in
1966. public health records-which
include statistics on cancers and other
diseases in French Polynesia and which
had been regularly published for
years-were no longer available. The
government has prevented even its own
National Radiation' Laboratory from
conducting studies of the people and
environment in French Polynesia. The
CEP is staffed entirely by army doctors
and scientists; the Papeete hospital is
also run by military physicians.

The CEP has frequently noted that
the levels of radiation from the above
ground tests were so low that it would
not cause harmful effects. But Dr.
Baines sharply disagreed: "There is no
evidence of a safe level. The Inter
national Committee for Radiological
Protecti-on's recommendations are
founded on the assumption that any
exposure to ionizing radiation may
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actiVIty within a short time. Measure
ments by the conservative New Zealand
government National Radiation Labo
ratory (NRL) in Western Samoa, the
Cool< Islands, and Fiji confirmed this.

·1 But France has never released figures on
the amount of radioactivity the Poly
nesian inhabitants were exposed to.

,; The New Zealand government's ,find-
J- ings may have underestimated the prob-

I tern, asserted an Australian scientist,
Dr. Graham Baines. The NRL data, he
said, "give no more than a vague idea of
what is happening in the marine food
chain, where concentration factors can
result in radiation levels up to 200,000

~ times that of surrounding water."
French atomic energy head, Francis

Perrin, in a 1966 letter to Territorial
Assembly member John Teariki,
reassured the assemblyman: "We must
remember that it is only during the first
days after a nuclear explosion that the
fish will be contaminated to such a point
as to constitute a health hazard for the
inhabitants, as the radioactive elements

. are rapidly scattered over the ocean and
diluted in huge masses of water.

..All migratory fishes, particularly
• tuna sold in the principal marketplace in

Papeete, will be checked by radio-

I biologists, so as to remove any possible
fears that the population may still

harbor," Perrin concluded. No radio
biologists were ever observed sampling
the approximately 200 tons of fish sold
monthly in the Papeete market, nor
were any reports of these activities pub
lished.

As early as 1963, Teariki had pointed

France has always put the
burden of proof on those who
question the nuclear tests, when
in fact the burden should be on
France-the initiator of the
nuclear program-to verify the
"safety" of its operations.

out that strontium 90, one radioactive
element released by bombs, has a half
life of twenty-eight years. "This
element," he warned, "will fall into the
ocean where it will contaminate the sea.
The plankton next contaminates the
many sma UflS hes which in their turn are
swaUowed by bigger fishes. At each step
the strontium becomes more concen
trated. All the while the currents will
carry the contaminated plankton to
other ocean regions. Under these cir
cumstances, what means are the spe
cialists considering for our protection

against these dangers? Probably none;
otherwise they would not have made
such absurd statements as to assert that
the contaminated fish will lose every
trace of radioactivity within a few
days-before they are captured."

Although the government was busy
asserting the safety of its nuclear testing,
it refused to release any relevant health
and environmental information.
Indeed, as soon as the testing began in
1966, public health records-which
include statistics on cancers and other
diseases in French Polynesia and which
had been regularly published for
years-were no longer available. The
government has prevented even its own
National Radiation Laboratory from
conducting studies of the people and
environment in French Polynesia. The
CEP is staffed entirely by army doctors
and scientists; the Papeete hospital is
also run by military physicians.

The CEP has frequently noted that
the levels of radiation from the above
ground tests were so low that it would
not cause harmful effects. But Dr.
Baines sharply disagreed: "There is no
evidence of a safe level. The Inter
national Committee for Radiological
Protectron's recommendations are
founded on the assumption that any
exposure to ionizing radiation may

New Pacific-23
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slightly and deposit radioactive fallout
on inhabited isla nds bordering the
danger lone.

Nevertheless, after a large. 2.5
megaton hydrogen device was exploded
in August 1968. the French minister for
scientific research, Roben Galley, said
proudly. "The radioactive cloud rose
rapidly and drifted eastwards ... fol·
lowing exactly the bisection of the
triangular escape lone."

Because Governor Grimald had said
the tests would only occur when the
winds were blowing to the south. there
was no need at all to evacuate Tureia.
said the governor of the one island still

. k for the development of_me nS .
"c effects and of hereditary

ch biologist Jean Rostand, in a
Fren .' 'd "Th d t. to Teankl, sal. ere oes no

. .~a threshold below which radiation
, ~~o feeble that it is no longer harmful.
~very increase of the rad ioactive dose,
however slight it may be, enhances the
probability of. a mutation." Albert
Schweitzer. phIlosopher. theologJan.
and medical doctor, was more blunt. In
a letter to Teariki. he said. "Those who
claim that these tests are harmless are
liars. "

In spite of the protests, the nuclear
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4Those who claim that these

~sts are harmless are liars. "
\lbert Schweitzer

.ty of Baja California noticed an
.•creasing level of radioactivity in fish
lught off the coast of Mexico-an
crease which they attri buted to the
rench testing. To the west. a fivefold
'crease in the radioactivity of rainwater
, Suva. Fiji. from the 1968 tests was
'corded and later confirmed by the
·ew Zealand National Radiation
aboratory.
Because of the obvious environ
.:ntal pollution, a vocal protest move
:nt sprang up in many South Pacific
tions in the early 1970s. What began
a citizens' movement to stop the

'ench bomb tests was soon picked up
the governments of Fiji. New

'aland, Australia, and other indepen
nt countries. The South Pacific gov
nments attempted, through dip
.natic channels, to obtain information
m the French on the amounts of
!iation released after each test.
wever, France refused to release any

'a to support its claims that the tests
re harmless. At the United Nations in
12, Michel Debre, French minister for
~nse, said, "Our tests have in no way
.:n harmful to the environ
,1t••••No scientific proof whatso
;" exists to back up the accusations
je against the French government."

-rance has always put the burden of
")f on those who question the nuclear
i, when in fact the burden should be
France-the initiator of the nuclear

-gram-to verify the "safety" of its
rations. And the United Nations Sci

.fic Committee on the Effects of
~iation has frequently criticized
.lce for the "paucity of data" it has
:ided.
Ie New Zealand and A u.~tr::lli:l

(Jangt:r lone. But shortly before
1968 hydrogen tests, the people of

la were evacuated to Papeete.
en a storm of controversy developed

er this the CEP said their secret
moval had nothing at all to do with the

tests. The patriotic Tureians. said the
CEP, had asked permission to go to
Tahiti for the July 14 Bastille Day cele
,rations, and the French had obligingly
liven them free transport to Tahiti and
~ousing in Papeete.

That the fallout from the tests was not
('ollowing the designated boundaries
.stablished by the French was evident in
,968. I n August, scientists at the Univer-
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so porous and . . . lacking in shock
resistance that there is a risk of radio
active leakage ....As the tests will be
made in spite of aU this. the best solution
is to request an impartial scientific
organization to supervise them. ft

This was exactly what the Poly
nesians had been requesting for years.
But the French government's response
remained the same: it was adamantly
opposed to independent monitoring of
the people or the environment.

So many tests have been conducted at
Moruroa that a recent newspaper
account described the atoll as "a Swiss
cheese." This has prompted the CEP to
investigate the possibility of testing in
the lagoon Ooor, as the islands have
been thoroughly devastated.

In early 1980, the government
admitted that it has been testing the
neutron bomb, which kills people but
does not destroy property. The neutron
bomb is looked at by the nuclear coun
tries as an ~ideal" weapon for limited
warfare.

Because the French have refused to
publish specific data on the health prob
lems resulting from people's exposure to
the tests, reports from nurses and people
living on islands near Moruroa provide
the majority of the information avail
able. A nurse working on Mangareva,
about 150 miles downwind of Moruroa,
reported an unusual number of miscar
riages among women on the island.
Judging from the Marshallese experi
ences, which have grown progressively
worse each year, the Polynesians may be
just beginning to suffer the \II effects of
can~er, leukemia, birth defects, a;nd mis
carnages.

France is trying to win in an insup
portable situation: if the tests are harm
less, .they should be carried out in
France. If they are not, why pollute the
Pacific? In fact, if the tests are harmless,
it would be in France's favor to publish

I solid scientific statistics showing no
cancer increases from their testing. No
such information. however, has been
forthcoming, and France's commitment
to nuclear testing in French Polynesia
indefinitely promises an uncertain
future for the Polynesian people.

It grows more urgent daily that
studies and examinations of the people
and environment by independent
medical and scientific personnel be con
ducted without delay. And finally, it is
evident to both the political autonomist
leaders and the environmentalist anti
nuclear movement that' France is
unlikely to halt its nuclear testing until
the people of French Polynesia ,gaina" '_

national Court of Justice for an injunc.;·
tion against the tests. The governments
presented a strong case, and in June
1973 the Coun censured France for its
tests that were depositing radioactive
fallout on Australian and New Zealand
territories, and urged France to halt
future tests. But France responded that
the International Court had no jurisdic
tion in matters. affecting France's
~national security. ~

Nevertheless, the protests continued
to mount, both inside and outside.
French Polynesia. The largest;
antitesting demonstration was held in'·
Papeete on June 23. with over 5,000 .
Tahitians taking part. Encouraging the:.'
demonstrators further was the partici- -.:
pation of French deputy and newspaper j
publisher Jean-Jacques Servan-~,
Schreiber and five other Frenchmen. r.
including a highly decorated-but nowt:
pacifIst-army general. ?

During this time the New Zealand'~
government dispatched its navy frigate'
Otago to patrol the French testing zone :.
at Moruroa; this was the strongest ~

government protest action taken...
Meanwhile, the Spirit of Peace. the'
FRI. and Greenpeace [fl. all small sailing).
ships, entered the danger zone as welL r
Shortly thereafter Peru broke off dipl~ .~.'

matic relations, stating that the nuclear ;
tests were endangering the country's i
marine life and environment.,

Faced with international and local.;·
opposition that showed no sign 0('
abating, the French began searching for'.
a suitable location for underground\,
tests, which they hoped would appease;
the international protests. In 1974 the
new French President Giscard d'Estaing
announced that from 1975 on all tests
would be carried out underground. After
a final testing fling in 1974, the CEE
began drilling deep holes in Moruroa
and Fangataufa for the underground
blasts. As the French had hoped. with
the tests moving underground the once
volatile international protest move
ment, which had grown up around the
very visible nuclear pollution of
atmospheric tests, began to fade away.

On the question of leaks and marine
contamination from the underground
tests, Defense Minister Yvon Borges
wrote to Polynesian Deputy Francis
Sanford stating that "it was highly
improbable that any radioactivity
would leak out, but if it did, only low
concentrations of short-lived nuclides'
that were completely harmless to the
environment would escape. ft His claim
directly conflicted with those of a
French volcanologist who was brought
to study Fangataufa Atoll at the reoue.~t
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France Puts Its Nuclear
Test Program on Hold

After declaring at the start of the year
that it would continue the program,
France came out with a surprise an
nouncement in April that i( is suspending
its nuclear bomb tests in the South
Pacific for the remainder of 1992.

The action was one of the first made by
France's new prime minister. Pierre

Beregovoy, who replaced Edith Cresson
after the March elections.

But, it still doesn't mean the tests won't
be resumed. Foreign Minister Roland
Dumas told the National Assembly in
Paris that the suspension was meant to set
an example for the world. But, if other
nuclear powers don't follow suit, France
reserves the right to reverse its decision,
he said. The tests have been carried out
for the past 26 years, mostly at Moruroa
Atoll in French Polynesia.

Nations throughout the Pacific have
hailed the decision. Gareth Evans,
Australia's foreign affairs minister. said
France should make the moratorium a
permanent one. This was echoed by
Jeremia Tabai, secretary general of the
Sg.!!!h Pacific Forum. New Zealand's
foreign minister, Don McKinnon, linked
it with the significant political gains
being made in France by the ecology
parties in the recent elections.

Australia, New Zealand and Pacific Is
land nations have repeatedly called for
France to stop the testing. Greenpeace,
the environmental organization, just
prior (0 the announcement, made another
effort to enter the test zone to take water
samples.

Meanwhile, the leader of the inde
pendence movement in Tahiti, Oscar
Temaru. said the moratorium is the first
step toward independence for French
Polynesia, although there is some fear in
the French territory that the economy
will be adversely affected by SlOpping
the program.
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In defence of nuclear testing

· .

By David Robie

F
RANCE'S CllV,)y in New lea
hind warned at last month's
Asia-Pacilic security conference
that any major reduction in

milit;lry or nuclear-research activities in
French Polynesia wOIlIt! provoke a
severe linancial crisis for the territory
but he was strongly ch.dlenged by
indigenous Pacilic parlicipants.

Ikkndillf.: lhe Frellch nudear dCler·
rl'l1l a~ "ill \ilal lor i/:1nh:J1 securilY in
'pi t(' of I he end of' I he Cold \" a 1',

.\mh:lSsoHlor Gabriel d,' Ikllesri7.e al~o

said lhe Frl'llch·rukd I'arilic tcrritories
\\l'fC heruminll: more im'olved ill the
Soulh I'acilic rq~ion, including security.

"0111' military lorn's are" increas
ingly invoked in' activili,'s rdated 10 the
\\ c11.bein!{ of Ihe pcople 01' thc SOllth
I'arilil' rl',S~ion," said (Ir- Ikllcseize, This
llle;Jn.' th:1l Frellch and European pre~

,"HT ill Ihc I':tcilie i, :tlrl'ady conlrihuting
10 lhl' seclIrity and lhe well·heing orlhe
re,l(i o n. III Ihe Il'lurc, this Europcall
,''''11 rilllll inll ",ill ill(,),(,;'''' :lIld will re
main a ~lahk J(-aturt' of the .\sia-I'acific
,,,,:urit)' ,itU:tlioll,

H,' added thai Briti,h and French
nuclear ell-H'ITenl' ""'rt' adding" 10 th('
global deH'lTr'H'e ur the :\II:lIlIi,' AI.
li:,ncr.

"~uch h:,s been the main"aY of uur
ekknce polin' ,ince 196G, The ('(;111 inllity

in our posilion h:" becil remarkable, In
rt'n"ll \TarS, ,here has hrcn praclicnlly
110 clr-b" (l' in Frann: a bout our derence
policy because the ronH'I1SUS about it is
so st rung and enn,mpas~ing all rorces or
thl' polilic,,1 spectrum, Therc h,,~ h~en

l'rum lime to timc rriticisOl or c"ruin
aspcl'ts ur our ddence policy, I think it
is lilir to sa\, that thi~ lTilirism Iws not
,hel'lI undcr~lO()d in Francr becausc wc
han' Ihi~ absolute con\'iction that .. , we
h:l\'l' heen lighting to maintain pence in
the \\'orld,"

Ilis slatemrnt provoked an nn~ry

response rrom scveral indigenous pnrllci
pant~ and peace researchen; al the
conrerence who chnllenged his views,
labelling France's deterrenl policy as a
colonial nn"chronism,

Pauline Tangiorn, a re,~pecled Jwia
(elder) orT(' Whanau Rongomaiwahine
"lid president or the \Vomen's Interna
tion,,1 League 1'01' I'e"ce and f'reedom
,\otc"roa, declared Ih"t she spoke 1'01'

many or th,' I'acilie people - not jusl
~\.'Iaori, Poinling out Ihal the ambns.~ndor

had s"id Ih"t he h"d known what it was
like tu bc im'"ded, she replied: "Why do
\'ou r,'main in thc indigenous Innds of the
l'acilie? \\'hy do you in\'ade 0111' Innd and
suppr,'ss our people?"

She rejected the cnvoy's claim thnl
nucle"r Irsting \\'as sale in the l'ncilic,
"Nudear Il'sl.~ are a crime "gainst the
people:- or the P"cilic. Wh,'11 I see my
cousins rrom Tahiti coming to New

Zealand 1'01' treatment 1'01' canccr, when
I see them going 10 France for lI'c"tmellt,
then I see your country's military mind
doesn't care 1'01' the soul of our
people. , ,my f."\mily, my people, You
nre trespn~ing on our I..lld,"

Tangiora' was "Iso scathing about
French aid in the region, "What is a
billion dollan? One dollar do~n't allow
France the right to colonise lhe people or
Polynesin,"

A Solomon Islands participanl,
Tarcisius Kabulaulak:'l, condemned
French policy in New C"ledonia and
asked nbout Moruroa Atoll: """hat are
you hidin~? If you believe il is safe to test
III the PaCific thcn why arcn't you testing
nuclear weapons in France?"

Slephanie Mills, Greenpeace's nnti
nuclear campaigner, told the conrerence
France could be "dragged kicking and
screaming" inlo the post-deterrence era,
or it could t:lke a leadenhir role in
shaping a new internationa security
vision,

"Before Moruroa becomes the Eur
opean test site, before Europe accepls the
anachronistic concept of nuclear deter
rence as the basis 1'01' iu future security
framework, it is vital that we", lhe
public, the non-government organis
ations, those involved in the elite debate
challen~e the assumplions lIme have
undcrhlld security nrrangemellls in Eur
ope since world \Var Two," 1I.1ills said,

", , ,key globnl securit), problems,
including the environmental Crisis f."\cing
us, cannot be solved by nllclear wcapons,
A moratorium would drive an initial nail
into the coffin of nuclenr (esting, 0"
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The sabotage bombing in Auckland Harbor of the Greenpeace protest vessel, Rainbow Warrior ca~~~~
world·wide attention and caused immense embarrassement to the French government and its defence r
which, by all accounts, was deeply involved in the execution of a plot which, despite its elements of genuinet
and outrage, was more like a film farce than real life. In the following pages P.I.M. correspondents, .~

. MANGNALL, in Auckland, SUE WILLIAMS, in Noumea, and MARIE-THERESE and BENGT DANIELS~

Papeete, chronicle an affair which has made the French secret service look ludicrous, and shown the p<
steady, careful, methodical police work, even against a super-sensitive government department of a majorn:
also shows that big city people often under-estimate the powers of curiosity and observation inherent if
communities. The spies were spotted, and tracked, quite innocently, even sub-consciously from the mome
arrived in New Zealand.
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night of the explosion.
New Zealand police later flew

to Tahiti to question the man
further and although they could
not charge him with anything,
they are still interested in talking
to him again.

A public appeal for informa
tion on the campervan's move
ments in the North Island early
in July brought a flood of
witnesses from all around the
area. One of these witnesses
apparently gave such startling
information that nine New Zea
land detectives leaped aboard a
Royal New Zealand Air Force
plane on the afternoon of July
15 to fly to the Australian
territory of Norfolk Island.
There they questioned for seve
ral hours the crew of a
Noumea-based charter yacht,
Ouuea.

The yacht had sel sail from
the northem port of Whangarei
on the morning of July 9. But
evidence piled up in later weeks
showing that the crew of the
Ouuea -- the French frogmen
and Dr Maniguet -- had met
and entertained French agents
Prieur and Mafart in the days
preceding the bombing. Dr
Maniguet had evaded the Nor
folk questioning by flying to
Sydney. He was later ques
tioned there by New Zealand
police, but was not held on any
charge, He later new to Singa
pore and then to his home in
Dieppe, always protesting his
innocence.

But, at Norlolk, forensic tests
made of the bilges of the Ouuea
revealed traces of plastic explo
sive. Police also found a docu
ment belonging to the yacht's
skipper, Verge, which con
tained the cover name of
Mafart, Alain Turenge. Photo
graphs were recovered showing
Andries and Bartelo in diving
equipment, )~artelo wearing a
red woollen cap.

But the police could not hold
the Ouuea at that stage and her
crew set sail for Noumea and
disappeared somewhere in the
Pacific ocean several days later.

The last item found on board
the Ouuea, a map of Auckland
with a private address handwrit
len on one comer, eventually
led the police to Greenpeace
headquarters. They put their
heads together and came up
with another DGSE. agent,

. known as Frederique Bonlieu.

At about 9.30 pm on the
night of the bombing Auckland
police had received calls from
an outboard boating club fur
ther along Auckland's
waterfront. According to a
police evidence document later
obtained by the New Zealand
Herald the witnesses saw a man
in diving gear and wearing a red
wool cap get out of a Zodiac
inflatable dinghy, He was met
by two persons -- laler identi
fied as the Turenges (real
names Prieur and Mafart) 
who helped load some gear
into a Newmans rental com
pany campervan. Before com·
ing ashore the man dumped a
Yamaha outboard motor into
Hobsons Bay, and also a small
two-litre canister subsequently
identified as a re-breather bottle
used predominantly by the
world's naval sabotage units to
prevent air bubbles from break
ing on the water's surface,AlI of
these mysterious people
vanished, but not before the
witnesses noted the camper
van's licence plate number.

By the morning of July 11 a
police alert was carried
throughout Newmans to be on
the lookout for the campervan
and its two occupants.

Meanwhile. as Royal New
Zealand Navy divers scoured
the explosion area and tried to
discover the extent of the Rain
bow Warrior's damage, the
public was flooding Green
peace's offices with donations
of money and help.

At this point the police had
recovered the Zodiac which
had been abandoned on rocks
near Hobsons Bay, but with its
identity tag ripped off.

At 7 am on July 12 the staff
of Newmans at an Auckland
suburban office arrived at work
to find the missing campervan
and its two occupants, Prieur
and Mafart, calmly waiting on
the doorstep to retum their
vehicle early and collect their
deposit money. Police were
called and took them into cus
tody where they were later
charged with passport irregular
ities.

Interpol and foreign police
agencies had already been cal
led for help and Tahiti police
questioned briefly a French
man. Francois Verlon, who had
been briefly on board the Rain
bow Warrior at 8 pm on the

On November 4, the
doors of Auckland's
District Court will open
on New Zealand's most

celebrated espionage trial. Its
ripples have spread to France,
implicating the French overseas
secret service, the Direction
Generale de la Securite Ex
terieure (D.G.S.E.), Defence
Minister, Charles Hernu, and
the wavelets have begun lap
ping at the door of President
Mitterrand's office in the Elysee
Palace.

In the dock will be two
D.G.S.E. agents, Alain Mafart
and Dominique Prieur. They
are charged with murder, arson
by use of explosives, and con
spiracy to commit arson. Also
charged with the same crimes,
but in absentia, are three other
D.G.S.E. agents, aU highly
skilled undelWater sabotage
frogmen: Roland Verge, Gerald
Andries and Jean-Michel Barte·
10.

Also on trial will be French
nuclear tests at Moruroa and
France's conduct of its foreign
and defence policies.

The first police witness is
expected to be Greenpeace
New Zealand anti-nuclear cam
paign coordinator, Elaine
Shaw, who will set the scene of
the Greenpeace protest cam
paign which brought the 40
metre Rainbow Warrior into
Auckland harbor on July 7,
1985.

At ten minutes to midnight
on July 10 two huge explosions
ripped through the Greenpeace
flagship as it was moored at
Marsden wharf. The Rainbow
Warrior's inhabitants jumped
for the wharf or dived into the
water as the ship sank in less
than four' minutes.

But Greenpeace photo
grapher, Fernando Pereira,
ducked below after the first
blast to collect his beloved
camera gear. He was trapped in
his cabin by the second explo
sion and later discovered to
have drowned.

Within minutes of the blasts
the largest police (and press)
investigation in New Zealand's
history had been launched and
was in the weeks follOwing to
reveal a sabotage operation
flawed by French arrogance
towards New Zealanders' pow
ers of observation and deduc·
tion.
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r"ted Auckland
during Apnl and

.>.p yeM.
II' j/ed accounts fromdeti)
en peace people It be-

Gre h B IbVIOUS t at on ieu,
1"'.Jt>i! °elled as Lieut Chnshne
". rev L

~ n he,d fl'd back mforma-
O~o Po;:'; Includmg the map.
£,d!nelP the bombl'rs prepare
J] r Ne'" Zl'illand Itmerilfy
~n July 16 the French

'~'S under the names of
~"ilil. '

SVphle ilnd Alain Turenge,
..,,-e chMlJed on fIve counts of
;,Sng falSe? passports

in the day's following the
-dence piled up. It emerged

c~j •

~r the Ouueo s crew hired
:'-'€rol cars, one with a big
;.l.'T',1r,C; capacity. which totted
:;p huge mileages, Dr Manlguet
~aWlled to Auckland and then
1,) the South Island, ostensibly
l:J( ski-ing Witnesses continued
'l) come forward to place the

roc dinghy mside the cam
'an al vanous stages, linking
"Turenges" With the Ouuea

and providing pieces to fit
the puzzle on everyone's

ements dunng the crucial
k in e?dtly July, before the
bing.

h turned out that Ouuea
d in New Zealand on June

at a deserted northern har
called Parengarenga The

hired the yacht from
'oumea Yacht Charters,
JOugh a Paris-based travel
.~ e called Odyssee Travel.
'~'SSCe turned out to be a

.GS E... front" operahon.
Aher nearly capsizing at
arengarenga, the yacht
"wiled south via Whangaroa
;d Opua (where they cleared

oms for the first time, seve-
r days aher first reaching
-,dl. to Whangarei.
As weB as travelling around
cars the Ouuea crew pro
ed to "live it up" in re

urants. inviting a steady
earn of women on board the
-ht and to their Whangarei
)leI.
On July 21. New Zealand
.ectives new to Noumea to
't. in vain, for the anival of
, Ouuea and to check out
....ther the Zodiac, Yamaha
-~rd motor or the oxygen
~;e could have been purch

there
Only on July 23 were the

0; Jean-Michel Bartelo. ~:.t.i':.";
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recorded the fairly wid,
ported belief that the F
will shift their nuclear te
Fangataufa.

By August 14 the N~
land police had askec

French to arrest
detain all those
pects wanted in
Zealand for
Rainbow W,
sabotage. ThE
trial of
Turenges w
for Noveml
By this
press re
all aroun
world h<
vealed
true i<
ties, r
and
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D.G.S.E. Then the Zodiac and
the Yamaha outboard engine
were traced to a London shop,
Barnet Marine. The shop
manager identified the purchas
er as a Frenchman, perhaps
Mafart.

Later infonnation revealed
that five D.G.S.E. agents, in
cluding the crew of the Ouvea.
were in London at the time.

The French government had
by then begun to strike back
against the news revelations by
claiming that the sabotage was
done by Greenpeace itself. or
by "an enemy of France" such
as Great Britain, or the Soviet
Union.

Inquiries made by the New
Zealand Herald suggested that
what could have panicked the
French Into the sabotage was
the possibility that the Rainbow
Warrior crew could have ad
vanced close enough into
Moruroa to see large scale
destruction of the atoll and
also do anecdotal health sur
veys of nearby islandS. The
newspaper also said that
this infonnatiori was prob-
ably gained by intercep
ting Greenpeace
correspondence discus-
sing the possibilities
with anti-nuclear activ-
ist in Tahiti, Sengt
Danielsson, and from
Cabon's searching ~.

of files In Green- F-

peace's Auckland k>
office.

A joint scien
tific report by
Auckland
geothermal
experts and
Greenpeace
shows that,
based on
the recent
Tazieff
and

HNS ALORS ?!.~'
1E ." t[AiS /'l'U
~ L£ COuP ?~)'...

the first time details of her
involvement in the sabotage.

During this lime the police
had begun coDecting records of
internal and overseas telephone
calls placed by all the French
agents now identified as being
involved in the Investigation
into the Rainbow Warrior bom
bing. A second oxygen re
breather bottle was found, quite
a distance away from the first
one, apparently carried there
by tides.

Police started talks with their
French counterparts to enable
New Zealand detectives to go
into France to further investi
gate the background of the
suspects. Other detectives went
to Switzerland to trace the
background of the false pass
ports used by the couple ca1Iing
themselves Turenge.

Suddenly infonnation began
leaking from the D.G.S.E in
Paris that some of the saboteurs
were French agents. Almost
simultaneously President Mlt
terrand went public and or
dered a fun Inquiry to be
headed by a counsellor of state,
Bernard Trieat

By August 13, French and
Auckland newspapers had be
gun revealing a D.G.S.E. plot to
blow up the Rainbow Warrior,
but the story was sidetracked by
claims that the dirty work was
actually done by right-wing
mercenaries financed on
"mate's rates" by New Caledo
nian Caldoches helping out the

Detective-Superintendent Allan
Galbraith ... heading New Zea
land pollee Inqurles In France.

~ "RAINBOW WARRIOR" SCANDAL

Turenges arrested again and
faced with the major charges of
murder, arson and conspiracy.

On July 26 arrest warrants
were Issued for the same
charges against three of the
Ouvea crew, excluding Dr Man
19uet whose role could not be
identified

On July 27, In 1srae~ the
Greenpeace Infiltrator, Cabon,
received an urgent telegram
saying, in effect, "father sick,
come home." Bonlieu left im
mediately, catching a TWA
flight from Tel Aviv to Paris. It
later emerged that her father
had died many years ago. On
the day she disappeared Auck
land newspapers published for

f/.o,,",,

Defence Minister Charles Hernu registers his amazement at
reading in the Tricot report that he wasn't involved at all in the
Rainbow Warrior affair. - Cartoon by Plantu in Le Monde.
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The \\';1\' I'OU wrill'
anJ the r~';l I'ollch"o",-:
l'>oU1 sal' a lot ,lh< ,ut I·Oll.
Sbnll'J wriling with
brgl.' \I HIPS c,m show
n:s[1( Insil\,'l1l'.-;" ,mJ
im;ll-!in;ltil In. ChI "'Sing
;\ Shl.',tftcr shl IWS I'IIU
Jrrrl.'Ci;lll' ,\ SUrl.'ril If

pen thaI makl.'s;\ stlil~h

~ift. Only Shl.';lffcr h;Ls
~uch surnl'> sIding ;lnLl
cr"ftsm;lIlshir with such
J range of fine finishes.

Distinctil'l.' :\btll' Ilbrk.
FountAlin [len. h;t1lr' ,int.
rcncil JnJ slim
rolling h~1 rl.'n wilh
inlcrchJn~e;thlc

micro till m:u-kcr.
Slim or c1J.·;sic prr ,file.

SHEAFFER

that they had been in the
country on a legitimate surveill
ance operation sanctioned as
high as President Mitterrand's
office.

The Tricot report did not
mention the role of a Philippe
Dubast, who accompanied the
Ouuea frogmen to Noumea. He
had been tentatively identified
as the commander of France's
secret frogman saboteurs'
school in Aspretto, Corsica.

The American Federal
Bureau of Investigation had
meanwhile staked out a Califor
nia apartment belonging to a
supposed friend of the Green
peace infiltrator, Bonlieu
(Cabon). The normal occupant,
a Greek woman called Anti
gone Zoumatzis, later returned
from the same archaeological
dig in Israel where she had
accompanied Cabon.

Tahiti reports also suggested
that the three Ouuea crew had

from the nuclear testing centre
in French Polynesia to discuss
plans to repel the revamped
Greenpeace flotilla.

On August 26 the Tricot
report was made public in Paris
and, barely an hour before-.
hand, the three missing Ouuea
crew members gave themselves
up at a Paris police station but
were quickly released. They
have not been seen since.

The Tricot report exonerated
the D.G.S.E. and the French
government but called for a
fuller investigation. The French
justice authorities indicated at
the same time they would re
fuse any extradition requests
from New Zealand of any
French nationals suspected of
having been involved in the
sabotage.

The Tricot report did, how
ever, reveal the correct identi
ties of all the French agents in
New Zealand at the time, and

I Wamor was finally raised
~ its watery grave, refloat
Ing and, leaking badly, was
taken slowly across Auck

At.. land Harbor to a
.". naval dry dock

where the extent of
the bomb damage

was seen.
A week later

Vice-Admiral
Rene Hugues

was recalled
to Paris
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that French mercenaries
going to break them out 0:

The whole episode had
black pan over French
Zealand relations. New Ze
prime minister, David Lan;
but ordered the French ar
sador, Jacques Bourgoin,
back to Paris in the tense
foUowing the Tricot repol

Mr Lange displayed (
over the assertions in th
port, which he claimed
derisory in some of its as~

He made clear he was
vinced of D.G.S.E. and per
French government invi
ment in the bombing anI
reacted with outrage to
report's admission that Fro
had five agents on a sanctic
intelligence mission in ;
Zealand He describ€d this
violation of New ZeaJa
sovereignty.

No doubt more infonna
wiD become public b€tv.
now and November 4 when
trial opens, but New Zeal
police, while careful in anytJ
they have so far said, ap~

confident that they can sf
the depth of French invo
ment in the bombing.

French offidals have accu
the New Zealand police
lacking, or of having fabricat
evidence aganist the coupl,

The French have promc
instant and stem reacti
against the new Greenpei
vessel, the ocean-going t
Greenpeace - and any of
other New Zealand protest
liUa vessels - if they poke tl
bows into the French territo
waters of Moruroa or Fan
taufa. Another series of neuti
bomb tests is apparently dUf
start at Moruroa in the we
ahead.

For the French the ire
must b€ that the bombing
Rainbow Warrior, and
"Pink Panther" style farce
the D.G.S.E operation, I
focused wider intematio
attention upon Greenpeac
protests, and upon their 0

nuclear test program, thaT
they had simply ignored
protestlOrs. World-wide COli

age of the trial of their age
can only compound tl
embarrassment - Karen M,
9Oal/ in Auckland.

A caustic comment on the Tricot report by cartoonist Plantu In Le
Monde.

P&O have been cruising
the Pacific' for over

50 yearsEvery few days or so a
big P&O cruise liner docks
at one of the South Pacific's
most enchanting and "Takeme
popular islands. Some a~

_pe_o_p_le_h_a_v_e_ev_e_n_'S_U_gg_es_t_e_d__ Hi-h."we are the Pacific! &U

b€en picked up in mid-ocean
by the French nuclear sub
marine, Rubis and dropped off
in Papeete on July 22. The
French Navy has denied this
consistently.

By late August the revela
tions had tailed off. The French
and New Zealand governments
had settled into a war of nerves.

Prieur and Mafart were
shifted to separate prisons 
Mafart in Auckland and Prieur
In Christchurch - after reports

fE "RAINBOW WARRIOR" SCANDAL
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(SOUTJI PACIfiC NUCI.EAR FREE ZONE TREATY)

Treaty of Rarotonga

I

The Trealy of Rarutonga, pre~enled at Ihe
SOllth rat:iflc Forulll in RUOIonga, Conk
Islands, ill Augml 1985 is, nOlwilhslandillg
ilS crilics, a document of considerable signi·
ficance 10 a region bordered by nuclear
capahle powers and in which nuclear wea
pons lesling is slill carried OUI. Despile Ihe
amoUni of COlOlOenl it has occasioned, how
ever, lhe texl of the Trealy is not well
known.

The IrealY was signed al Ihe forum in
Rarolonga by eighl of Ihe fOfllm counlfies;
AU~fralia (Ihe driving fnrce behind Ihe
Irealy), Cook Islands, riji, Kiribati, New
Zealand, Niue, Tunlu and Western Samoa.
The following monlh Papua New (juinea
signed, followe.1 hy Nauru in July 1986 an,1
Solomon Islands in May 1987. By early 1988
nine of Ihe signalories had ralified, althoogh
Ihe \realY enlered into force wilh Ihe depo~it

of Ihe eighth inSlrument of ralification Iln II
Decemher 1986.

By early 1988, IWO memhers of Ihe SOlllh
Pacific Forum, Vanuatu and Tonga, had nlll
signed; the former claiming Ihat the \realy
did nOI go far enough in preventing nuclear
aClivily, the laller claiming that ils terms Ieh
small Slales vulnerable,

I'rot(K n l' Zand 310 the Ireaty, 10 be siglled
hy regillnal powns wilh nllclear weapons
capahililies, the Uniled Kingdom, France,
Ihe Repllblic of China, the USSR and Ihe
USA, had, hy early 1988, been signed hut
not ratifIed by Ihe USSR, which signed Pro
lowls Zand 3 on 15 Decemher 1986, and Ihe
People's Republic of China, which signed
I'lolocois Z and 3 on 10 Fehrllary 1987.
1'1Olocol I, rdating to the manufacllIle,
slalioning aod le~ling of nuclear weapons
wil hin Ihe Soulh Pacific Terrilories of France,
Ihe Unilcd Kingdolll wd Ihc USA, had nol

bcen signed hy early 1988.
The filII lext of Ihe \real)' and il~ annncs

is reproduced bdow. The wording of the
protocol~ has heen reduced to Iheir 11I0SI

signilicanl articles.

SOUTJI rAClflC NUCI.EAR rREE
ZONE TREATY.
The Panics 10 this Trealy
United in their COmmill1lCnt to a world al
p~ace;

(;ravdy concerned thaI the conlinlliOj!
nuclear arm~ race presenls Ihe ri~k of 1111,

clear lVar ",hil'h would have dcva~talillg run·
sequenres for all people;
Convinced Ihat all counlrie~ have an ohli,
gation In make e\'ery effort to achieve Ihe
~oal of diminaling nuclear weapOIl<, the
'errnr which Ihe)' hold f('r h"mankillli amJ
the 'hreal which they pose 10 lite on eallh;
Believing thai regional arms eon\rol llIel,

sures can COllt rihute to global effort~ to re,
verse the nuclear arms race alld proOlole
the nalional ~ecurilY of each COIlIIirY io Ihe
reg inn and Ihe common seeurily of all;
Delennined 10 ensure, ~o far a~ lics wilhin
Iheir power, Ihal Ihe bounty and heanly of
the land and sea ill Iheir region ~halllelllai"

the herilage of Iheir peoples alld Iheir ,Ic·
scendanls in perpelllity 10 he enjoyed hy all
in peace;
Reaffirming the imp<1riance of Ihe TrealY
on Ihe Non·l'roliferalion of Nuclear Wea·
puns (NrT) in prevelliing Ihe proliferalio"
of nuclear weapolls and in conlfihilling 10

world security;
NOling in particular, that Article VII or
Ihe NI'T recogllises the righl of any gmllp of
Stales to conclude regional trealies in o"kr
to a~sure lhe total abseoce of nuclear WC~·

pons in lheir rcspeclive lerrilories;

Noting Ihal Ihe prohibilions of el1lpbnla·
tioll ,alld emplaeemenl of nuclear weapons
on Ilie ~eabed alld Ihe oce.n nour and in the
sub~oil thereof contained in 'he Trealy on
Ihe Pwhibition of Ihe Emplace men I of N,,·
clear \'('eapon~ and Olhn Weapons of Mass
Deslruction on the Seabed and Ihe Ocean
Floor and in lhe Subsoil Thereof apply in
the SOlllh Pacific;
Noting also Ihat lhe prnhibilion of le~ling

of nuclear weapons in the almosphere or
IIndcr \I'aler, includin~ lerritori,,1 walers or
high s{'as, conlained in Ihe Trealy Banning
Nuclear \X'eapon Te~IS in Ihe AII1IOsphele,
ill OilIer Space and Under Waler applies in
the $Ilulb Pacific;
Determined 10 keep Ihe region free of en
vironmental pollution by radioactive waSles
and ltlher radioactive mattcr.
G"ided by the deci~ion of the Fiftecnlh
South Pacific Forum at Tuvalu Ihal a 1111

clear free wne should be eSlahlished in the
region al Ihe earliesl possible opportunilY in
ael'ordanre wilh the principles SCi OUI in Ihe
communique of Ihal mccting; have agreed a~

follows:

ARTICLE I
Usage of terms
Fur lhe purposes of this Treaty and its
Protocols:

(a) 'South Pacific Nuclear rree Zone'
means Ihe areas desuihed ill Anncx
I.

(b) 'Ierrilory' means inlernal waters, ICC
ritorial sea and all'hipelagie waters,
the seabed and suhsoil heneath, Ihe
land territory and the nir~pace alHII'e
Ihelll;

(c) 'nuclear cxplosi\'e de\'ire' lIleam any
nuclear weapon or olhcc explosil'e
dn'ice capahle of releasing nuclear
ellergy, irrespeClive of the I'm pose
for which il rould be l15ed. The lerm
iucludes such a IVcapon or device in
nna~sell1hled and pallly assemhlnl
forms, hut docs nol include Ihe
means of transport or delivery of
such a weapon or device if separable
from and not an indivisible pall of il;

(d) 'slationing' means emplanlalion, crn
pbcemelll, transportalion on land or
inl~nd walers, ~tockpiling, swrage,
illSlallali"n and deploymenl.

THEATY 01: HI\HOTONGA 67.1

ARTICLE 2
Applie"lion of Ihe Treaty
I. Excert where olherwise specified. this

Treaty and ilS I'wtocoh shall applv to
terrilory within lhe SOIlIh Paci/ie Nurkar
Free Zone.

2. Nothing in Ihis Trealy shall pr~judice or
in any \\"a)' affect lhe rights, or the cx
ercise of Ihe rigills, of any Stale under
international law wilh rega~d to freedom
of the seas.

ARTICLE J
Renuncialion of Nuclear
Exp/f)sivc Devices
Each Party under rakes:

(a) not to manufacture or otherwise ac
quire, po~sess or hal'e control ol'er
any nuclear explo~il'e device by any
means anywhere inside or outside th~

South Pa~ific Nuclear Free Zone;
(b) not to seck or receive any a~sislance

in the manufacture or acquisition of
any nuclear explosive devke;

(c) nol 10 take an)" aClion to a~sist or
encourage the manufacture or aC'lui·
silinn fif an)" nudear explosive del'ire
by an)' Slate,

ARTICLE 4
rcaedul Nuclear Activities
Each Party umlenakes:

(a) nm to prO\'ide ~omt:e or ~1l<Tial lis
sionable material, or equipment or
malerial especially designed Ilr pre.
pared for the pro(:es~ing, lISe or pro
duclion of special fissionable material
for peaceful purposes 10:
(i) any non·nuclear.weapon Slate

unless ~uhirCl 10 lhe ~afel(u:ords

required hy Article 111.1 of Ihe
NI'T, or

(ii) any nuclear-wcaron Stale uulcss
subject 10 applicable safel!uards
agrccmenls wilh the Inlernational
AIOlllic Enel~}" Agency (l"'~" j.

Any sudl provision shall be in ac
cordance wilh stli(·lnon·proliferation
measures 10 pro\'ide assurance of ex
clusively peaceful nOli-explosive nsc;

(b) to support till: conlinued effective.
ness of Ihe inlernalional lion ·rroli.
feration ~plem hased on Ihe NI'T
and Ihe [AEA ~akgualds system.

, .........----.... " "
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ARTICI.E 14
Reservalions
This T realy shall nut be suhjcl'l 10

reservalions.

ARTICLE 15
Enlry inlo force
I. This TrealY shall enler inlu force on Ihe

dale of deposil of lhe eighth illSlrOlllenl
of raliflCation.

2. For a signalory which ralifies Ihis Trealy
afler the dalC of depmit of Ihe eighth
inSIrUlllenl of ralifll"alion, Ihe Tltal)'
shall enler illlo force on Ihe dale of de
posil of ils inslrumenl of ralificalion.

ARTICLE 16
Oeposilary Funclions
The deposilar)' shall regisler Ihis Trealy and
ilS ProlOcols pursuant to Anicle 102 of Ihe
Chaner of the Uniled Nalions and shall
transmit certified copies (If Ihe Trealy alld
ils Proluculs to all Members of the Soulh
PacifIC Forum and all States eligible 10 be·
come Pany to the I'rolucols IU lhe Treal y
and shall nutify them of signalures and rali·
flcaliuns uf the Treaty and ilS Prulucols.

j'

'. --

(,75

ANNEX I
Soulh Pacific Nuclear Free Zone
A. The area hounded h)' a line -

(I) Commelll'ing at the poinl of inler·
section of Ihe Equalor hy Ihe mari
time houndary between Indonesia
and Papua New Guinea;

(2) running thelll'e nnrlhcrl~' alung thaI
marilime boundary 10 ils inlersec·
lion by the OUler limit of the exclu·
sive economic zone of Papua New
Guinea;

(3) thence generally nonh·easlerly,
easlerly and sOlllh·easterly alollg
Ihal OUler limil 1<1 ils inlerserlion
by the Equalor;

(4) thence cast along Ihe Equalllr 10

ils intel>cclion by Ihe meridian uf
LongilUde 163 d~grees Easl;

(5) Ihence nonh alollg Ihal meriJian
(0 its illlerSection by Ihe parallel of
LalilUde 3 degrees NOrlh;

(6) Ihence easl along lhat parallel to

its inlerseclion Ly Ihe meridian uf
Longilude 171 dc'grees East;

(7) Ihence nonh »Iong Ihal meridian
(0 ils inler>el'lion b)' Ihe palalkl nf

THEATY Of HAHOTONGA

ARTICLE 13
Wilhdrawal
I. This Treaty is of a permanenl nalure

and shall "Temain in force indefinitdy,
provided Ihal in Ihe evenl uf a viulalion
by allY Parly of a provisiun of Ihis Trealy
essential 10 Ihe achievement of Ihe objec·
lives uf the Trealy or of Ihe spirit of Ihe
TrealY, el'ery other Pany shall have the
righl 10 wilhdraw from the TrealY.

2. Wilhdrawal shall he effecled by giving
notice Iwelve monlhs in advance 10 lhe
Direclor who shall drulla'e sllfh nOlice
10 all olher Palties.

in relalion 10 this Trealy or for reviewillg ils
operalion.

ARTICLE 12
Signalure and Ralilicalion
I. This TlCaly shall .be open for signatllre

by any Member of Ihe Soulh Pacific
Forum.

2. This Treaty shall be subject 10 ratifica·
lion. loslrumenls of ratification shall be
deposhed with IIle Director who is here·
by designated deposilary of this TrealY
and ils Protocols.

3. If a Member of Ihe Soulh Pacific forum
whose terrilory is oUlside lhe South Paci·
fic Nuclear Free Zone becomes a PaflY
10 this Treaty I Annex I shall he deemed
10 be amended so far as is r~quired Itl
enduse OIl least lhe Ierritury of Ihal Pany
wilhin the buundaries of the South Paci·
fic Nuclear Free Zone. The delinealion
of auy area added pursuanl 10 this para·
graph shall be approved by the South
PacifiC ForulII.

ARTICLE II
Amendmenl
The Consullali"e Commillee shall consider
proposals for amendmelll of the provisions
of Ihis Treaty proposed by any Party alld
circulaled hy Ihe Directur tu all Pallies nOI
less than three momhs prior to Ihe conven·
iug of Ihe Consullalive Commillee for Ihis
purpose. Any proposal agreed upon by con·
sensus by the Coosullalive Commillee shall
be communicaled to the Director who shall
circulale il for acceptance to all Parlies. An
amendment shall enler inlo force lhiny days
afler receipi by Ihe depmitary of aCceplances
from all Parties.

ARTICLE 8
Conlrul Syslem
I. The Parties heleby estahlish a cuntrol

sySlenl for the purpose of vel ifying COlli'

pliance wilh Iheir obligalillns onder Ihis
Treaty.

2. The cOlllrol syslem shall com,,,ise;

(a) reports and exdlange of iuformalion
as provided for in Anicle 9;

(b) coosullatioos as provided for in Ar·
licle 10 and Annex 4( I);

(c) the applicalion 10 peaceful nudear
auivilies of safeguards hy Ihe IAEA
as provided for in Annex 2;

(d) a cumplainl s procedure as provided
fur ill Annex 4.

2. Paragraphs I(a) and I(b) of this Allide
shall nOI apply lU areas of Ihe SOlidi
Pacific Nudear Free Zone in respect uf
whil'h such a Convenlion and ('rolol'ul
have enlered illio force.

ARTICLE 9
Reporls and Exchanges of Informalion
I. Each ParlY shall reporl 10 lhe Dil CUllr of

the Soulh Pacilic nureau for Eeunlllllic
Co-uperalion (Ihe Direclur) as suon as
possible any significant even! wilhin its
jurisdiclion affecting the implemeillalion
of this Trealy. The Director shall cjrw·
laiC slldl repons prompill' 10 all Pallics.

2. The Pallies shall endeavour 10 keep earh
olher illformed on mailers arising ullder
or ill relation 10 this Trealy. They lIIay
exchange informal ion by communicaling
il 10 Ihe Dircctor, who shall circolale iliO
all Parties.

3. The Oireclor shall repoll annually 10 Ihe
Soulh Pacific Forum on Ihe sial us of this
Trealy and mailers arising under ur in
relation 10 it, ineorporaling rcpolls and
conununications made under paragral'l"
I and 2 of Ihis Arlide and matlers alising
under Anides "8(2j{d) and 10 and Anne.
2( 4).

ARTICL.E 10
Consuhalions and Review
Wilhoul prejudice 10 Ihe conduCI of consul·
talions among Panics by olher meallS, the
DireclOr, al rhe requesl of any Party, shall
cunvene a meeling of Ihe Consullalive COlli'

millee estahlished by Annex 3 fur l'Ullslllta·
tinn and co-uperaliun 011 any IlIaUel at i~ill)(

ARTICl.E 6
rrevenlion of Testing of Nuclear
Explosive Devices
Eadl Party underlakes;

(a) 10 pre"enl in its lerrilmy the tesling
of any nudear explosive del'ice;

(h) nOI to rakc any action to assist or
ellcourage Ihe lesling of any nuclear
explosive device by allY 51 ale.

ARTICl.E 7
Prevention of Dumping
I. Eac'h Party undertakes;

(a) nOI 10 dump radioaclive wastes and
olher radiuaclive mailer at sea any
where wilhin Ihe Soolh Pacific Nu
clear Free Zone;

(h) to prevenl the dumping of radio
active waSles and olher radioaclive
mailer by anyone in ils lerrilUrial sea;

(c) nUllO lake any aClion 10 assisr or
encourage Ihe dumping b~' anyone of
radioactive wastes and other radioac·
tive mailer at sea anywhere wilhin
the Soulh Pacific Nuclear Free Zone;

(d) 10 support Ihe coudusion as soon
as possible of Ihe proposed Com'en·
lion relaling tu Ihe IHoleCiion of Ihe
naloral resources and environment
of Ihe South Pacific region and its
Prulocol for Ihe preverllion of poilu·
liun of the South PacifiC region by
dumping, wilh Ihe aim of precludiug
dumping at sea of radioaclive waSles
and olher radioacli\'e mailer by any·
one anywhele in Ihe regioll.

ARTICLE S
I'revenlion of Slalionin& of Nuclear
Explosive: Devices
I. E'Kh Pany underlakes 10 prevenr in its

tcrrilOry Ihe slalioning of any nudear
cxplosive device.

2. Each Pany in Ihe exercise of ils sovereign
rilthls remains free III decide for ilsclf
whether lU allow visils by foreign ships
and aircrafl 10 ils porlS and airfields,
Iransil (If ils airspace Ly foreign airerafl,
alld navigalion by fureign ships ill ils
terrilllrial sea or ard,ipdagie walers in
a manner nul cOl'Cled by Ihe rigtus of
inllucenl passage, archipelallic sea lane
passage or Iransil passage of slrails.

1;>-' • • •• _.. • _!' ~.... • ..
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poS5ible to consider it.
3. The C..onsultative Commiltee, taking ac

counl of efforts made under paragraph I,
shall afford Ihe ParlY complained of a
reasonahlc 0pp(lrlunity to provide it with
an exrlanalion of the mailer.

4. If, after considering any explanation
gi\'en to it b)' the representatives of rhe
Party complained of, the Consulrative
Commitle~ decides thar there is suflicient
substance in Ihe complaint 10 warrant a
special inspel'lion in the terr ilnry of that
Party or elsewhere, Ihe Consult at ive Com
millee shall direct that such special in
spection be made as quickly as possible
by a special inspection team of Ihree suit
ably qualified special inspeclors appointed
by the Consultative Commillee in consult
ation with Ihe complained of and com·
plainant Parties, provided Ihat no nation
al of either Party shall serve on the special
inspection leam. If 50 requested by the
rarty complained of, the special inspec·
tion team shall be accompanied by repre
sentatives of thaI Parly. Neilher the light
of consultation on the appointment of
special inspectors, nor Ihe righl 10 ac·
company spedal inspectors, shall delay
the work of Ihe special inspeclion team.

5. In making a speci.1 inspecli"n, special
inspectors shall he sllbj~ct 10 the direc·
lion only of the Consultative Commillee
and shall comply Wilhsuch direclives
concerning lasks, objectives, confidenti
ali,y and procedures as may he decided
upon by it. Direclives shall lake aecounl
of Ihe legilimate inlerests of Ihe Party
complained of in compl)'ing wilh ils
'other international obligations and com·
mitments and ~hall not duplica'e safe
guards procedures to be undertaken
by Ihe IAEA pursuanl 10 agreements
referred to in Annex 1(1). The special
inspeclors shall discharge their dillies
with due reSpeCI for lhe laws uf Ihe Party
complained of.

6. Each Party shallgivc 10 special inspectors
full and free access to all information alld
places wilhin its territory which may be
relevant to enahle the special impeclOrs
to implement the directives gi\'en to them
by the Consultalive Commillee.

7. The Party complained of shall take all
appropriate steps to facilitate Ihe special
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ANNEX 3
COllsullalive Conllnillee
I. There: is herehy eSlahlished a COllsulla·

tive COlllll1illce which shall be colt\'ered
hy the Director from lime to lime pm·
SU:tllt to Articles 10 and II and Annex
4 (21. The COllsullative Committee shall
he conslituted of repre~entalives of the
Patties, e,eh Party heing emilled to ap·
point one repre~entative who may he ac·
comp,nied by advisers. U"less otherwise
all"cc". Ihc Consullali\'e Commiltee shall
hc l'haired at an)' given me~ting by Ihe
represelllati\'e of the Party which lasl
h05led the meeting "f Heads of Go\'ern·
ment of Menihers of the Soulh Pacific
Fortlm. A qnorum shall be constitur~d

by representatives I)f half the Panics.
Subjel'l 10 the pro\'isions of Article II,
decisions of rhe Consultative Commillee
shall he lakell by consensus or, failing
consensus, by a Iwo·thirds majority of
those present and \·oting. The Consulra·
th'e Committce shall adopt such other
rilles of proced\l(e as il sees fil.

2. The costs of lhe Consllitative Commillee,
including the CIlSIS of special impeclions
Pllt suanl 10 Annex 4, shall be borne by
thc South Pacific Bmeau for Economic
Co.opera,ion. It may seck spe.:ial fund·
ing should Ihis he required.

ANNEX 4
Complaints Procedure
I. A rany which considers that rhere

arc grounds for a complainl rhat anolher
Pany i~ in hrearh of its obligalions under
this Treaty shall. before bringing SIKh a
complaint 10 the Director, bring the sllh·
jecl malter of 'he compl.inl to the alten·
lion of the Pany complained of and shall
allow the 1alter reasonahle opportunity
10 prMide it with an explanation and to
resolve rhe mailer.

1. If Ihe mailer is nOI 50 resolved, the com,
plainanl Party may hring the complaint
to the lJire(lor with a request that Ihe
Consullative Commillee he convened
to CIlllSider it. Complaints shall he sup·
poned hy an accouot of evidence of
h,.eal'h of obligations known to rhe com·
plainant Pany. Upon receipt of a com·
p'ainl 'he DircclOr shall convene Ihe
ConSltltati\'e Comllliltce as qllickly, as

n, The areas wilhin Ihe Oilier liltlilS of the
lerrilllrial seas of all AtlSlraliall islallds
l}'ing weslw'fll of Ihe area de~l'tihed in
paragraph A and 1I\1I1h of I.atilllde (,()
degrees Soulh, pro\'ided th.t allY sudt
areas ~hall cease to he pari of Ihe South
Pacific Nudear Free ZOlle upou fl'lTipl
by the dcpositary of wrillen nOlice from
the (;overrullenl of Austr.lia ~'alinl! Ihat
the areas have heeoltle sllhjec, to anolher
trealY havillg an ohjcct atHI pllrpo~e

suhstanliall)' the same J5 Ihal of lhi~

Trraly.

ANNEX 1
IAEA Safeguards
I. The safeguards refcrred to in Arlide 8

shall in respel'l of each Party he applied
hy Ihe IA EA as SCI forth in an agreemellt
negotiated anJ concluded willi the IAEA
on all sour(e or special fis~ionahle mal·
erial in all peaceful nudcar aClil'ilie~

within Ihe lerrilor}' of the Part}'> undcr
its jmisdiclion or carried out under i15
control all}'where.

1. The agreemcnt rcferreJ lO in paragra"h
I shall he, or shall be equivalclll in ils
scope and dfeci to, an agreemellt required
in connection wilh Ihe NPT on the ha~is

of Ihe malerial reproduced ill docllmrnt
INFe:tRClIS3 (Correcled) of the lAb".
Each ParlY shall take ,II al'plop,ialr
steps 10 ellSure th,t sUl'h an agrccment is
in force for it not later than eighteen
monlhs afler Ihe dale of entry into furce
for thaI Pari}' nf Ihis ·healy.

3. Fllr the pmposes of thi~ Trcaly, Ihe safe,
guards referred to ill paragr.ph I shall
have as their pmpose Ihe verifil'a,ioll of
the non·di'·ersion of nuclear rn.lerial
from pcaceflll lIurIear activities to IIU'

clear explosi\'( devices,
4. Each Party agrecs UPOII the reqlle51 of

any other Part)· w trallsltlil to that Pally
alld to Ihe Dircclor for the informal ion
of all Parties a l'IIpy of the overall con,
c1l1sions of the most re(enl report hy the
IAEA on it~ inspeclioll aelivities ill the
terrilory of Ihe Part}' cOllcerned, and to
advise the Director promptly of any ",h·
sequcnt fiudings of the 1I0afli of (;01'·
elllorS of the IAEA in rclarion to Ih",e
condnsiollS lor the illf,"lt1aliOIl of all
Partics.

L,tilllde 4 dcgrees North;
(8) thl'nl'e ca~t along Ihat parallel 10

its inlerseclion by Ihe meridian of
Longillldc 180 degrees Ea~t;

(9) Ihence sOluh along that meridian to
ils intersection hy the Eqnawr;

(10) Ihence ea~t along the Equalor to
ils intersection hy the meridian of
Longilnde 165 degrees West;

(II) thellCe oorth along that meridian
to ils inler~eclion by the parallclof
I.alitnde 5 degrees 30 mintllcs
North;

(12) Ihcnlc caS! 310ng thai par:llld to
il~ interscclion hy the meridian of
I.ongilllde J54 degrees We~t;

(13) Ihencc sOlllh along Ihat meridian 10

ils ill1ersection hy the Equator;
(14) Ihence cast along the Etjuator 10

its intersection hy the meriJian of
l.ongilllde II S Jegrees Wesl;

(15) thence sonlh along that meridian
to ils interSe(lion h)' the parallel of
Latitude 60 degrees SOllth;

(16) Ihence west along that parallel 10

its intersection by Ihe meridian \'f
I.ongitllde 115 degrees Fast;

(17) thcnce Ilorth along thaI meridian to
its sotuhernmosl intersection hy the
Oilier Iimil of Ihe lerritorial sea of
AIIslralia;

(18) thence gencrally northerly and
easlcrly along Ihc otllcr limil of thl'
lerrilOrial sea of Australia to its in,
tersection by the meridian of Lon·
gilude 136 degrees 4S minnles East;

(19) thence north·easterly along the geo·
desic 10 the poinl of Latitude 10
dcgrees 50 minlltes Soltth, Longi·
IIlde 139 degrees 11 minlltes East;

(10) thence north·easterly along the mao
ritime houndary between Indoncsia
and Papua New Guinea 10 where it
joins the land border hetween those
two countries;

(21) thence generally northerl)' along
that land horder to where it joins
the marilime bOllndary between In·
dOlle~ia and Papua New Guillca,
on Ihe northern coastline of Papua
New Guinea; and

(12) Ihcnce gencrally nOrlherly along
Ihal hound.ry to Ihe poinl of l'OIll'
nlCllccn1cnl.
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~nspeclion, and shall granl 10 special
IOSpeClUrs privileges and immunities
necessary for Ihe performance of Iheir
funclions, including inviolaoilily fur all
papers and documenlS and immunily
from arreSl, delemion and legal process
for aClS done and words spoken and
wrillen, for the purpose uf the special
inspeclion.

8. The special inspcclors shall repon in
wriling as quickly as possible 10 Ihe Con·
suhalive Commillee, oul1illing Iheir
aClivilies, selling OUI rclevanl facls and
information as asccrtained by Ihem, wilh
supporting evidence and documenlatiun
as appropriale, and slaling Iheir conclu
sions. The Consultalive Commillee shall
repurt fully 10 all Members of Ihe Soulh
Pacific Forum, giving irs decision as 10

whelher loe Pany complained of is in
breach of its obligalions under Ihis
Trealy.

9. If Ihe Consultalive Commillee has de·
cided lhat the Party complained of is
in breach of ils obligations under Ihis
Treaty, or Ihat the above provisions have
nOI been complied wilh, or al any lime al
Ihe request of eilher the complainanl ur
complailled of Party, Ihe Panics shall

meel prumplly al a meeling of the SOluh
Pacific Forum.

PROTOCOL I
Article I
Each Pany undnlakes 10 applv, in resp'TI
of Ihe lerrilOries fur which it is inleillalio,,
ally responsible silUated wilhin Ihe S",uh
Pacilic Nuckar Free Zone, Ihe pruhihitilllll
comained in Aflicks 3, 5 and 6, insofar a'
lhey rcl:lIed III Ihe lIlanufaclure, stalionin~

and (esling Ilf any nuclear explosive devirt
within Ihose lerrilOries, and Ihe safegllards
specified in Anicle 8(2Xc) and Allnex 2 of
Ihe TrealY.

PROTOCOL 2
Article I
Each Pany undertakes 1101 10 lise or Ihreaten
10 use any lIuclear explosive device agaillll:

(a) Paflies \l) Ihe Trealy; or
(b) any lerrilOry wilhin Ihe SlIulh Parilic

Nuclear free Znne for which a SIaiC

Ihal has becume a PaflY 10 Protoroll
is illlcrnalionally responsibk.

PROTOCOL 3
Anicle I
Each Pany 1I11l1r.lakes nOI 10 leSI any IlU'

clear explosive device anywhere wilhin lhe
South Pacific NlIdear Free Zone.



Nuclear Free Protest Poster

PACIFIC ISlANDERS PROTESTING FOil
A NUCLEAR FREE PACIFIC



THE NUCLEAR FREE & INDEPENDENT PACIFIC MOVEMENT

The 6th Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific
(NFIP) conference was held in 1990 in Aotearoa (New
Zealand). The following articles are taken from the
Aotearoa Conference report. Lopeti Senituli, General
Co-ordinator of the NFIP and Pacific Concerns
Resource Centre provides an overview of the NFIP
Movement. The Aotearoa Declaration was endorsed
by the Steering Committee Meeting 1991 as a
summary of the 1990 NFIP Conference.

The Arms Race in the Pacific began at the very
moment the James Cooks, the Abel Tasmans and the
Ferdinand Magellans set foot on the shores of the
inhabited island countries of the region. Following
quickly inAthe wake of these so-called 'discoverers'
came the traders and the blackbirders.

Guerilla warfare began with the coming of the set
tlers and the missionaries through whose combined
urging came institutionalised government. With the
'government' came the regimented outcasts of
European society and the drafts of semi-slave
indentured labourers from other outposts of so-called
European civilisation.

The 'government', of course, came armed with all
the paraphernalia and trapping of 'democracy' such as
the regimented soldier, the gunboats and, above all,
the zeal to civilise the savages. The guerilla wars esca
lated into civil wars and when the 'savages' were sub
dued into 'civilised' subservience they were made to
fight the government's World Wars. Then came the
nuclear bombs.

So for the NFIP Movement the militarisation and
nuclearisation of the Pacific is not something that simp
ly popped out of the horizon. Instead it is the latest
phase of the colonisation process which has seen the
indigenous people of the Pacific become strangers on
their own land which in turn had been arbitrarily sub
divided by their colonial masters into strategic outposts
of so-called 'progress'.

Therefore when the NFIP Movement struggles
against the militarisation and nuclearisation of the
Pacific, it is not opposing Trident submarines, neutron'
bombs and sea launched cruise missiles as simply
weapons of mass annihilation. Rather it opposes these
moral values that give rise to their manufacture and
deployment.

Naturally the NFIP focuses on the economic black
mail, the political intimidation, the murders and the sys
tematic cheating that inevitably precede the actual
deployment of these weapons in the Pacific. It also
focuses on helping the people and governments of the
Pacific withstand these devious onslaughts.

In effect this invariably means that the NFIP Move
ment is constantly confronted with the basic question
of why and what political and socio-economic systems,
life-style and cultures it is seeking to preserve and

nurture in its quest for a Nuclear Free and Independent
Pacific.

The NFIP Movement is a.rich and colourful net
work of peoples and their organisations. There are
church-based groups, trade unions, independence
fronts, sovereignty and land rights groups, student
unions, peace and justice organisation, environmental
groups, women's groups and a whole frenzy of in
dividuals who cannot be categorised.

The origins of the people and their organisations
are not confined to the Pacific )slands proper. There
are member organisations in virtually every Pacific-rim
nation save the Central, Latin and South American sub·
continents. Similarly, there are member organisations
in Great Britain and Western Europe.

To date, five NFIP conferences have been held:
1975, Suva; 1978, Pohnpei; 1980, Honolulu; 1983,
Port Vila; 1987, Manila. The movement is directed by
an 8-member Steering Committee serviced by its
secretariat, the Pacific Concerns Resource Centre
(PCRC) which has offices in Auckland and Sydney. By
the very nature of its membership the NFIP Movement
has set itself the almost overwhelming task of estab
lishing working relationships between its members and
thus creating a functional movement.

The areas for potential conflict within the Move·
ment are vast given the whole range of personalities,
issues, languages, cultures, historical (colonial) ex
periences, ethnicity and perceptions. Clashes have al·
ways been a feature of all five NFIP conferences since
1975.

In the final analysis, however, the peoples and
their organisations have always come to the con·
c1usion that there is simply too much at stake to allow
their differences to dominate their thinking and be an
obstacle to the consolidation of a functional NFIP
Movement.

This conclusion is captured in a quotation from
Sister Christine Tan from the Philippines in her speech
welcoming participants to the 5th NFIP Conference in
Manila in November 1987. Sr. Christine was a member
of the Philippines Constitutional Commission and is a
prominent champion of the poor and oppressed in the
Philippines.

She said, and I quote:
'Our battle is for freedom from Nuclear Arms and

all the evil this connotes in our people, in our lands, in
our seas, in our winds. In this battle we are being
made pawns, dumping sites, burial fields, of forces
from outside with far more resources and power than
we possess.

But regardless of how super these forces and how
small our islands are, our political determination sur·
passes all these threats and manipulation. To these
evil powers we therefore say, We the free people of
the Pacific refuse to be cowed. We shall overcome."

Lopeti Senituli, November 1990.
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AOTEAROA DECLARATION

WE, THE PARTICIPANTS of the 6th Nuclear Free
and Independent Pacific Conference held inAotearoa
inNovember 1990, acknowledge and thank the people
of the Aotearoa for their hospitality and solidarity.

working to increase our peoples participation in this
struggle for life and liberty.

We especially wish to acknowledge their 150 years
of survival since the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi.
We remember all those who have gone before us,
those who have died for life and the liberation of our
peoples, and for Earth Mother who sustains us all.

We recognise the
urgency with which we
must work together in
the next decade, to
protect the Pacific and
Pacific life from the
threat of economic in·
vasion and other
forms of destruction.

We condemn all
governments who sup
press the rights of
their peoples, and who
collaborate with
foreign powers to per
petrate these injus
tices.

We reaffirm our commitment to oppose the whole
nuclear eycle in the Pacific: the mining of uranium on
Aboriginal and Native American lands; the nuclear sub
marine testing facility in South East Alaska; the nuclear
testing at Moruroa, Fangataufa, Nevada and the mis
sile testing at Kwajalein; toxic waste dumping in the
Pacific; and chemical dumping at Kalama Island, also

. known as Tapuareran
gi-o-Tange (the
sacred footprint of
Tane) and any other is
land; the presence of
all foreign military
bases in the IPacific,
including the United
States bases in
Guam, Hawaii, the
Philippines, Australia
and Japan.

We recommit our
selves as indigenous
and non indigenous

people of the Pacxific, to work together for the well
being of our world and for all our futures.

8TH N.F.I.~ CONFERENCE
AOTEAROA 1990

We reaffirm our con
tinuing solidarity with our
sisters and brothers in
the Pacific who are suffer
ing from and struggling
against oppression and in
justice.

We grieve for, and
are determined to resist
the continued assaults on
our cultures, religions and
ways of life, that come
both from outside and
within the Pacific.

We reaffirm the in
alienable right of all in
digenous peoples to
control their lives, lands
and waters, practice their
religion, exercise the cul
ture of their ancestors
and demand their
sovereignty and inde
pendence from all foreign
powers.

We accept that we
are a diverse number of
groups from different
situations and with dif-
ferent priorities, and we
resolve to ensure that this
diversity is part of our strength as a movement.

We resolve that our political differences will not
prevent our working togetner for justice and freedom
for us all, and we acknowledge our interdependence
on one another.

We ask our Creator, our guardians and our ances
tors for direction and guidance as we strive to carry out
the tasks that lie ahead.

We reaffirm the leadership of Pacific Peoples in
this Movement, and we commit ourselves to the goals
and aims of the Peoples Charter for a Nuclear Free
and Independent Pacific. We commit ourselves to

NOTE: The Aotearoa Declaration was endorsed by
the Steering Committee Meeting of September
1991 as a summary of the 1990 NFIP conference.
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The nuclear question
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sentiments are unders(andable, :\fter
;til. there :Ire mon~agc (0 pa\, biils
to seak :lno '"t:s, iOodlor the kiddie~,

so mt' ~ucie:lr inciustr-.... Jccomc:)
hand\" IU ?ro\ide empio\'me~t.

indeed, :.heie is no Question :.tOUU{
the rignt 01' counL'ie:; (0 exe:-::::.se :ne:r
orerog-aon: on matters o( naoon:J.i
~ecur.[\ :.lIlci lme:-CSts, Bu t t..'J.e:-e :~
:ll1OlnC jloe to this ~ment . the
riQ:!HS 01' the untoid miiliol1.5 the wone
o,'ei oooose'i to me cie"eiopment ~nd
usc of flUciear weapons,

The :)oum Paciiic is home :0 some
~6 miilion DeDoie, Inciuding some
",ho innaoit' tne' :.ttoils anci arcniDei
agos ohhe region, .\lururoa :\toil.' lor
instance, has been subjected to hea\,\;
bombardment for over '26 vears b"
France's nuclear testing, ,-\t ~take ar~
the lives ofinhabitanrs. (heir children
and those of genera(ions to come,

Short (erm gains in emp!o"ment the nuclear industrv prO\'ide
does not substiw(e for long-term etTects and scars conti-oming
the inhabitants 01- tne region, Even the em'ironmen( IS

subjected to harm, -
In other woreis, :::>eaceful co-<:x.istence as a long-rem

conslderaoon, far ~urweigns an\' o(he:- c0n51de:-auons,
militarv or olberwise,

There is no doubt me new government in France wiiJ come
under inCTeasi~ pressure from its miiirarv tOO brass to iii't
its moratorium, Equal pressure is' cominlS from t..'le F:-c!lc:J
public for (he government in Paris to put an end 1O the
testing-, as sholh'Tl in a recem sur\"ev there, There will .l1jO be
mouno.ng pressure from th~ re:?"!on'; ;J0li tic;ans,
en,,-ironmentalist5 and ochers on France to accommod:ue :he
rerion's sensiti....-ities on the issue,

There is a flicker of hope that recognition of the Forum's
sensiti,;aes on this issue bv France and the tha"inll of
relation.s between it and the Forum rnav JUSt persuade Frencn
President ~1itterand to decide against lifting me ban,

:-\5 far as the CS is concerned, ir will be a auestion 01

conscience - whether the push 0" some milit3.rv'harciline!""
to resume nucle:u cesring sits well wim l"S potic" on !lon
nroiiferanon 01' nucie:u we:toons,
. Jud~ from me initiai re'acrions to r.nese :-e::lortS. :i1e:-:c' :s
littie douot mat :ne ~uciear :~nng or :i1e =motion ,)!' ::,

wiil once :l-.<TJ.l1l Occome me ;:,uzz ",.'orn :n :i1e COl7':coro 'JI'

Dower in me Soum Paciiic :lS wei.! as in tile c=oai!ffi 5=te:<,
morns OI'onranisations 5UC.n as Cr~~Deace. It is tne ane :.s.su-e,
.H ie:l.St -in ;:De Soum ?aciii'c. go,,'e:-nme:ns :mc
erl\ironmenrai.i.sts ooen.iv ODOOSeQ tO~erner, \Vh",' So ille
wone'j ~w::La~ 5,5 ~iilion :JeDOle C.'J.Il iive wlmout :e:u ,)1

an accidentai or omerwise. nuuear anaci:..
_-\ccortiing" to ?uoiisheD reportS. some -4 a=osnneric r~ts

and 130 undenrround ones nad taken Diace in me Soum
Paciiic, When me counts in the CS. Russia. Britain :lnd
others are taken into accoum, th<: cataiogue is guarameed to
be long,

For ~ow, the auestion thac ...iiI continue to be churned in
the minds of politicians, environmentalists and (he peace
loving people of the region will De - Will France and [he
liS resume nuclear tes(ing. or will they have the resolve and
the leadership (0 say no, making the world a safer place lor
all of us? CJ

THE FORUM

-'I ...~~-.... ~-
~ ....... j .... .-'

:'-iCCLL\R testing or the resumption of
it. :s <mce J.l[:l...in miling me headlines,
,\itc ciominatimr re:rion:u JOUtiCi in me
SOUL':. Pacinc lOr m'e:- ~\iO' cit:(:ades. rne
:ssue was !!l\"e:"! .1 OreaL'le:- wnen [wo
ieaciing nuclear ""eaoon.s nation.s de·
cideD [0 hait les ring , '

France's un.u:w:."":I..i mor.uoriurn on its
nucir:= :o=g :XOI?:T:UI1 in :ne South
Paciic :n .\orii :a.s( ....e:tr wa<; ?J.rricuiari\"
welcomea,

Tnen CS P:-esidem G=nre Busn
:tnnounced later his counITY, tOO, would
:iusoend its nucie:u tesuIl.g pro~,
Both counmes anach one condition to

their voiumarv decision.s- the suspen
sion would remain imact onlv if other
nuclear powers follow their le'ad,

South Pacific Forum leaders who haye
I been campaigning relentlessly again.s(

nuclear testing. especiallY (he use of their
backyard (Q (es( this weapon of mass
destruction. quicklv commended France. bur :It the same
(ime. urged i( to ex(end the suspension indefiniteh',

in a communiaue issued :tfter last year's South Pacific
Forum the Leade~ stateD -"The decision of the French
governmem to suspend nucle:u (esting in 199~ was warmiv
welcomeD, Forum counmes have consistentl\' cailed on
Fr:tnce to ccase it nucle:u testing in the Paciiic region and
commended french recognition of the sensiti,ities 01- forum
members on this issue,

"Indciinite extension of the french ceassation of nucle:u
(ests will conmbute signiiicantlv to improvin~ further the
relation.s between France and the coumries of the Paciiic'"

Forum Leaders wro(e to lbe President of France urging
him to suspend his country's nuc!e:u tesring indefinitelv, The
communique continued - "The forum expressed the strong
hope tha( his would lead to the permanent cessation of
nuc!e:u testing in the Somh Pacific, which would remove
once and for all a major stumbling block in (he relations
between the counmes of the region and France, "

The appeal bv Forum leaders to France to stop its nucle:u
testing program did not swp there. The forum indeed uf?ed
ome:- nucie:u weaoons stares "to follow the lead m'en bv
France ana Russia' bv susue:nci.ims their nucle:u tes~ wirh
a ,,;C\v to banning ail nucle:rr testing in all environments for
ail ::ime, In to.is regard tile Forum-sent srrong ;nessag-e5 [Q

;ne worid's nuc.ie:u ~owers u.rgin.g me inae:ini'te susue-nsion
Ot' :lUCle:u tesung,

SO La: :.ne =nal-<TD to n::sume nucie:u tes~ anne:u w
have ~e-....1l orc.Oesrr.lteD bv wo officiais o{ me 'Ddence
otaDiis.i:une:m in Paris and "'" a.s.iliwnon.. Tne ~ead Ot
France's :\tomic Enenrv Commission Phllinoo Rouviilois was
quoteD :l.S saving his CDUnITv's "e:u-Iong ~~ratorium shouid
be lifteD :l.S the ar.;enal"s eifec::iveness is at stake. france, he
saia. neeri.s to keep a competitive eDge against the CS and
Russia,

US under secretarY of deience. John Deutch. appearing
before a Congressional Comrninee. told of his deparunem's
support for an earlv resumption of nuclear (esting, The l"S
moratorium on nuclear (esting ends next momh, Deu(ch said
the aim is to ensure the US has a safe, secure, reliable and
an effective nuclear deterren£. In the face of a massive
military downsizing, especially in (he United Scates. such

,

•
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waste

way of compensating the Marshalls for
the damage to its environment, and for
its (presumed) willingness to accept the
waste.

slis

Alternatively, such a waste site could
conceivably be built without giving the
:Vlarshalls a share in the equity, instead,
RMI and perhaps some other
Marshallese interests (like landowners)
would be paid a multi-million dollar year
fee for the use of the site. Or perhaps
some combination of both approaches

could be used.
A blessing for
the nuclear Industry
A,s the anonymous writers of the
document make clear, there is a
very strong demand for nuclear
waste sites. Not only is there the
still dangerous spent fuel from
hundreds of nuclear power
plants, there is the enormous
amount of surplus atomic waste
coming from the end of the Cold
War.

It is all very well (and ofcourse
commendable) for the leaders of
the world to decide to reduce the
number of nuclear warheads, but
someone has to remove the ex
plosives, and the remaining nu-
clear material has to be stored
someplace.

There are severe technological
and political complications to
nuclear storage. First, the stuff
has to be carefully packaged and
placed in deep, secure vaults. The
area should be free of earth

quakes, and the facility musr be pro
tected from would-be nuclear terrorists.
Second, for all practical purposes, the
storage has to be arranged from here to
eterniry. The principal element in highly
enriched uranium (HEU) is uranium
235, which has a half-life of 700,000,000
years. Plutonium-239, a weapons-grade
fuel, has a half-life of a mere 6500 years
(approximately three rimes as long as rhe
period since the rime of Chrisr I.

But mosr importanr, no one wants an
awmic wasre site anywhere in their
region - and the jurisdiction that
accepts the stuff can make a forrune as a
result.
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unspecified, but substantial sum of
money to conduct a sophisticated, three
part feasibility study. Speculation is that
the studv alone, would cost SI to S2
million. Ambassador Kendall, while not
discussing the cost of the study, said that
the potential sponsor of the study would
be "in the private sector".

The potential financial structure is laid
out in some detail (see illustration); this
would be a for-profit activity, im'oh'ing
a USS1.5 billion outlay for a single site

to be run by a presumably not-yer·
created Nuclear Waste Corporation. The
preliminary suggestion is rhat the host
narion (RMI) would have a 30 per cent
interest in the equiry, worrh
S135,000,000, and that orher invesrors
would have S315,000,000 In equitv.
Meanwhile, 70 per cent of rhe cost of the
projecr ($ I ,050,000,000) would be pro
vided bv IFIs (international financial
institutions) and other banks.

It is not clear whether RMI would be
expected to put up any acrual cash;
probably not. The $135,000,000 worth of
stock allocated ro it mighr simplv be a

By David North

THERE'S an old saying, "if you have a
lemon, make lemonade". In other words,
make the best of a bad situation.

Some major forces in the Republic of
the \larshall Islands want to do just that
- take one or more of the nuclear
damaged islands, and rent them to the
world as sites for atomic waste.

Bikini would be a logical location for
such a dump, argue some Marshallese,
I,'hile others are adamantly op-
posed to even entertaining the
notion. The amounts of money
mentioned In connection with
such a development are stagger-
ing. The New rork Times sug-
gested USS50 million a year for
20 Years, or S I billion. RMI's
ambassador to the US, Wilfred
Kendall, told PlJ1 that the
annual income could be more
than all of the republic's current
revenues, from all sources, now
some S70 million a year. He
cautioned, however, that conver-
sations are currently at a "very
preliminary phase".

Floating around Washington,
however, IS an unsigned docu-
ment, dated February I, 1994,
marked "confidential" dealing
with this subject. I was told on
good authority that it had at least
passed through the hands of the
R\lI embassy.

The smoothly-written,
carefully-worded document seeks
funding for a feasibility study on the
question of locating a nuclear storage
facility on one or more uninhabited or
nuclear-damaged islands In the Mar
shalls. No island names are specified. The
heading for the 16-page paper is "Long
term Storage and Permanent Disposal of
:\ uclear Materials - a Proposal for a
Feasibility Study In the Marshall
Islands." .\s one who is familiar with
hoth island and Washington writing
styles, my ~umption is that it was
written hy mainland lawyers or consult
ants. It is clearly intended to persuade a
mainland source of money to put up an
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()r years; dealing with th<.:Bikilli C
is not like dealing with an uninh
island.

Further, Bikini and its Wash
lawyer, Jonathan WeisgalI, han
agt'd to ket'p tht' islanders' funds
by both a vel) conseryativc ill\;e~

stratcgy anel hv kecpitl~ their (rmt
out of the hands of the R.YI I O'()\'('n
(Sec PI,H, January 199<'" pag,
Presiden t Amata Kailua's reported
est in promoting Bikini or some
island as a waste depot clearly reI;
the needs of his government's tn
and perhaps to those of his own f;
not to those of Bikini's trust fund
is bevond his control.

Ac'cording to a story in the.Vm
Times .\-faga::.ille, published on ill
several weeks after PI, I·! secure'
earlier m('ntion<.:d document. r;
managed (0 push a bill throug]
:VlarshalIs legislature in February \'
• recognised Kabua and several
tribal chiefs as the owners of Bikini
• declared that these chiefs \
receive a third of the income de
from the use of the island. The Time
that the legislature's decision had 51,
if not stopped, the Bikinians' con
ation of the island as a waste site.

Meanwhile, the village elders, pi
up a trick from other politicians in
lands, have been holding their qual
business meetings in places like
Vegas' Stardust Casino, where ]<
Davis caught up with them for the]
Davis found them uninterested ir
prospect of earning SSO,OOO to SIO(
a year from low-key tourism (plavil
divers who would explore the battle
sunk in the Bikini Lagoon) and inde(
about going into tourism in a bigger

He also said that there was a
struggle between the islanders'
principal mainland advisers, \\' ei
and his "pragmatic opportunism"
ex-P('ace Corps volunteer
:-';it'dt'Ilthal and. his idealism.

\Veisgall has encouraged the coun,
think about tourism and about
atomic waHe possibility, and has
Bikini's struggle oyer the last 19 yea
secure guilt money from the CS (
gress. Davis savs he is highlv regarde
his island clients.

Niedenthal, came to Kili to t.
English, stayed, married a Bikinian.
some children, and is now a full-fle(
member of the community. He sen'.
its resident adviser to the islanders or
rest of the world, while Weisgal
Washington lawyer, copes with
Bikinians' relations with the US gov
ment, and, wi til their handsome t
fund. Niedenthal is flatly opposed
waste facility, and would like to see
islanders return to something like t
traditional life style.

While Bikini would be the r
intriguing site (from the point of \'ie'
local politics and histol)') Ambassa(

Interested: President Amala Kabua

I, 1954. I t carried 750 times thc t'xplosive
force of the bomb that wiped out
Hiroshima. But the struggle over a
possible waste site is not just between
those interestro in the grecn of the
environment and those who favorite
gret'll is that found on CS bills. There arc
dispute; or potelltial one; bet\\,('en village
and national government, between
mainland advisers to the Bikinians, and
between (we are told) the Marshalls' two
ambassadors in the US.

While no island has been designated
for an atomic waste facility, Bikini would
be one of the logical choices. I t is
currently uninhabited except for a few
people working on its reclamation; the

Bikinians have taken a position that they
will not return to the island until the
curr('nt earth is r('moved. dumped some
where, and replaced by nice, new, non
radioacti\'e dirt. This is said to be a
$200,000,000 ta~k (even if a dumping
ground could be located) and Bikini.
despite generous payments from the US
Congress, has only half that much
money. So Bikini is likely to remain
uninhabited for a long time.

Further, Bikini is larger than some of
the alternative, uninhabited islands, and
there would be few surprises to waste site
managers. Bikini is as well mapped as
any spot on earth. But, from the point of
view of RMI's government, there arc
several disadvantages to Bikini, all of
them political. There is a village council
(the people now live on another island,
the 200-acre Kili) and the villagers have
been making many of their own decisions

..
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Some US Indian tribes arc said to be

interested in this prospect -- and they do
have ownership and some political power
over thousands of sq uare miles of barren
territol)' in the Am('rican West. The
trib('S, unlike RMI, however, do not
ha\'e sovereignty and American state
governments would have to agree to the
dump locations a~ well.

So there is a major, continuing market
for an atomic waste site, if the setting is
right, and if the politics are right at the
time of shipping the waste. (Second
thoughts arc not a factor; if the waste is
buried someplace, it is highly unlikely
ever to be moved away,) The CS has
made a major effort to find a spot within
the Continental United States to store
nuclear waste. This has led to vigorous
battles between 'v\'ashington, on one
hand, and state governors and legislators
on th(' other.

The likeliest location, although the
politics are not yet clarified, is an
extremely remote location in the !\evada
desert, where a large abandoned mine is
being converted for use as a nuclear
storage facility. If agreement can be
reached, it would take care of onlv a
portion of America's atomic waste, ~nd
so far no storage has begun. .'vfeanwhile,
substantial collections of spent nuclear
fuel and other waste sit in temporary
locations around the US, near the power
plant or bomb factory from whence they
came. The situation is similar in other
countries, but siting an atomic waste
facility is always easier in a dictatorship
than in a democracy.

The confidential proposal is quite clear
on one related point. While it encourages
thinking about the l\farshalls as a site for
short and long-term storage of nuclear
materials, it is opposed to the presumably
dangerous process ofdismantling nuclear
weapons in the islands. That is to be done
elsewhere. (Currentlv the L'S Armv is
dismantling nerve ga's and other che'mi
cal weapons on Johnston Atoll, a US
military island in the Central Pacific,
some 1500 miles east of the YfarshalIs.)
The controversies .
among the Islanders
Meanwhile, the politics of nuclear waste
within the Marshalls has become a
complex, potentially high-stakes game.
At one end of the spectrum are those
pressing for the creation of such a facility
as the obvious way to end the Yfarshalls
financial problems for decades; and, at
the other, there are the staunch
environmentalists who do not want to
even think about the issue.

The Marshalls also has some of the
leading world experts in the dangers of
nuclear fall-out. These are families of
those people who died ofvarious forms of
nuqear-related cancer after Operation
Bravo spewed atomic particles on
Rongelap and Utirik and many other
atolls after the big blast back on March
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A cause for concern: boats anchored in the harbour

Fishing boats cause concern

GREENPEACE has called on South
Pacific countries to remind the
Marshall Islands of the region's nu
dear free commitment following news
that the islands have offered them
selves as a dump site for the world's
nuclear waste.

"I t is hypocritical that at the same
time as South Pacific Forum
countries, including the Marshalls,
are ne$otiating a regional treaty to
prohibIt the Import of hazardous
waste into the region, the Marshall
Islands government is pursuing such a
proposal," said Bunny McDiarmid of
Greenpeace.

"The treaty's aim is to prevent the
Pacific from becoming the world's
garbage bin and this proposal by the
Marshalls opens the door for just that
to happen. It's true, as the Marshall
Islands proposal states, that there is a
desperate problem worldwide with
the storage and disposal of nuclear
waste but sending it to a coral atoll in
the South Pacific is not solving the
problem." McDiarmid said. "It's
dumping it on a country that has
neither the capacity nor facilities to
deal with it."

Manv of the northern atolls of the
Marshalls are already contaminated
by radioactive fall-out from US nu
clear tests in the 1940s and 1950s. The
proposal claims that storing nucle?r
waste in the Marshalls "would gam
revenues that would help its people
achieve economic self-sufficiency",
but McDiarmid says this is an "econ
omic and environmental time bomb
and the best contribution to economic
self-sufficiency in the Marshalls would
be to stop this in its tracks".

McDiarmid said the proposal
would mean shipping high level
radioactive waste, including plu
tonium, through the South Pacific
Ocean for permanent storage and was
contrary to the international trend
towards dealing with waste where it is
generated.

Meanwhile, the Pacific Concerns
Resource Centre has also slammed the
proposal. Director Lopeti Senituli
said the Marshall Islands offer was the
forerunner of things to come.

"At the Barbados Conference on
Sustainable Development for Small
Island Developing States, the indus
trialised countries were not willing to
offer new and additional financial
assistance to small islands in their
pursuit of sustainable development.
50 the only viable option left for the
islands is to become the toilet holes for
the industrialised world," 5enituli
~d. 0

Greenpeace
slams move

be a slow process. First, the authors of the
confidential paper need to find someone
willing to fund the feasibility study -
and once that is under way perhaps the
Bikinians will opt for using their island as
a waste site. If they do not, there are
other islands, in the Marshalls, and
elsewhere. (If the seas are not impossible,
and harbours exist, why not France's
uninhabited Kerguelen Islands in the
colder part of the Indian Ocean, or
Norwav's Bouvet Island or Britain's
South Georgia Islands, both in the frigid
South Atlantic?)

I suspect that we will be reading about
where to store atomic waste for the rest
of our lives. 0

Because the tuna industry was so new,
it was not known how many fishing boats
it would support. DeBrum further agreed
there was concern local fishermen may be
put out of business by the Chinese. ~
chief reason for higher Chinese catch IS
that each boat alerts its foreign col
leagues when a school of nina is found.
"That has yet to happen with the
domestic fleet," deBrum said.

Another worry is the poor state of
many of the Chinese fishing boats,
compared to the more modern local
craft. "There are concerns about en
vironment and pollution which we are
addressing," deBrum said.

When the deal was signed with China
last year, deBrum said it would boost the
one-year-old local industry, and earn
vital income for the fishing base in
Majuro and for Air Marshall Islands,
which exports the tuna to Hawaii and
Japan. Many Marshallese complain that
the Chinese boats have failed to provide
much ofa boost to local employment and
income, as expected.

However, deBrum said their arrival
had had a big impact on Majuro's
economy and had created up to 40 jobs
at the base. Chinese and Taiwanese
fishing boats also are moving in growing
numbers into the Federated States of
Micronesia, which has no established
tuna industry. AAP 0

Kendall made it clear to PIM that no
island has been selected for a possible site,
and that several are under consideration.
He mentioned three other islands, all in
the northwest corner of the Republic:
Enewetak (the site of atomic testing),
Alinginae and Rongerik.

Meanwhile, we gather in Washington
that the Marshalls' ambassador to the
US, is more interested·in exploring the
prospect of a waste site in the M~rshalls,

than is the rvfarshalls' ambassador to the
U:--;. Carl Heine. We could not talk to the
latter, as he was attending a world-wide
island conference in Barbados while this
was written.

What happens next) It probably will

By Stuart Parker

CONCERN is growing in the Marshall
Islands that Chinese fishermen are dam
aging fishing stocks and crowding local
boats out of the Pacific nation's fledgling
tuna industry.

The tuna catch in the Marshall Islands
has boomed since the first of about 60
Chinese longline fishing boats began
arriving late last year under an economic
co-operation deal. Recent figures show
Marshall Islands waters are on course to
produce almost 726 tonnes of tuna this
year - more than twice the catch last
vear. However at the same time, catches
by the current fleet of seven Marshallese
owned fishing boats are down almost 50
per cent.

The 60 Chinese vessels arrived after a
memorandum of understanding was
signed last June between the Marshall
Islands Development Authority (MIDA)
and the China Shanghai Corporation. for
Foreign Economic and TechnologIcal
Cooperation. More Chinese vessels are
expected this year. MIDA general man
ager Justin deBrum admitted the
Marshall Islands was worried about its
fishing stocks following the arrival of the
Chinese. ~

"We are carrying out an assessment
study on fishing stocks and we are also
looking at limiting the number of
Chinese boats to about 80 for at least the
rest of the year," he told AAP.
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Tourism in the Pacific Islands

A Fact Sheet by The South Pacific Peoples Foundation of Canada

Tourism is now probably the second largest industry in the
world and a major industry in the Pacific Islands. Over 1.4
million tourists visit the South Pacific each year, but postcard
perfect pictures do not provide the full picture of the Pacific
tourism industry. Many island states are striving to balance
investments in tourism promotion and resort development
with more fundamental needs in health, education and food
production. Most are struggling with limited land and
resources, combined with growing population pressures.
Nonetheless, many Pacific islands leaders see tourism as an
economic sector with high growth potential.

Local. national and regional groups are working to fUld ways
to reap the fmandal and social benefits of tourism while
diminishing the industry's adverse effects on the peoples,
culture and environment of the Pacific islands. This is
especially challenging when combined with aid dependency,
unfavourable balances of trade, urban growth and increasing
social pressures. Controversy has grown in regards to
dependency on tourism and foreign control of the industry.

TOURISTS: ORIGINS AND DESTINATIONS
Since the introduction of jet travel in the late SixtIes, the
tourism industry has grown fairly steadily and it is on the
upswing throughout the region. The Pacific Islands receive
tourists from three principal areas: Japan, Australia and New
Zealand, and North America. Smaller numbers of tourists
come from elsewhere in East Asia, Europe and from the
Pacific islands themselves.

Although it is difficult to distinguish tourists from other
traveners in the official statistics, in 1989 approximately 1.4
million tourists came to the Pacific Islands, excluding
Hawaii's 6.2 million visitors. Nearly 800,000 visited
Micronesia, almost all of these from Japan. The other Pacific
islands received approximately 600,000 visitors in 1989.

Due mostly to accessibility, Australians and New Zealanders
: frequent the southern islands of Fiji and Polynesia. Most

North Americans travel to well known resorts in Hawaii and
Fij~ often en route to Australia. Europeans most often travel
to former or current colonies, with many French tourists
going to KanakylNew Caledonia and Tahiti.

The Japanese travel extensively into Micronesia. Guam, only
a 3-112 hour flight from Tokyo, is a favourite destination
particularly for short stay holidays. In 1989 the Japanese were
85% (425,000) of the visitor arrivals in Guam, staying an
average of four days and spending US$250 per day.

Asian interest in Pacific tourism is not only as a holiday
destination. Japanese and Taiwanese investment in resort
properties is skyrocketing. The largest hotel in Vanuatu is
owned by a Japanese corporation. The largest foreign
investment in resort properties in French Polynesia is a
recent USS87.5 million, three-hotel purchase by a Japanese
corporation which has promised an additional US$51 million
plan for further development of the properties. Japan is
promoting tourism abroad in an attempt to narrow its wide
trade surplus and to increase its ties with other nations.

ARRIVALS OF TOURISTS FROM ABROAD· IN THOUSANDS

REGION-COUl'ITRY: Pop/l000 1986 1987 1988 1989
1985

MELANESIA
Fiji 714 258 190 208 212
New Caledonia 145 57 60 61 62

Papua New Guinea 3,000 32 35 4 42
Solomons 286 12 13 11 12
Vanuatu 150 18 15 18 19

MICRONESIA
Guam 130 407 484 586 N/A
Kiribati 64 3 3 4 4
Marshalls 41 2 2 7 7

Marianas 21 163 195 246 247
POLYNESIA

Cook Islands 17 31 32 34 35
Tahiti·Polynesia 189 161 143 135 137
Western Samoa 157 46 46 46 47
Tonga 100 16 17 19 20

Source: Curnnt Tr1lYeland Tourism Indkalora, World Tourbm
OrganJzaUon. JanlJ&J71990

lYPES OF TOURIST TRADE
Package Tours: Well-organized package tours accounl for a
large number of Pacific visitors. These tours are popular
because they are, for many, the least complicated way to see
the Pacific. A disadvantage is that tours are generally
confmed to well-travened areas where the larger,
internationally-owned resorts can accommodate them. The
economic benefits to island countries are limited because the
monies involved remain within the international airline, hote~
and tour operator network. The Club Mediterranean
complexes in Noumea, New Caledonia and Moorea, French
Polynesia are two prime examples of this type of resort.

Cruise Ships: Large, multi-national cruise ship lines account
for as much as 50 to 70 per cent of tourist visits in some
island groups. Cruise ships were responsible for over half of
Tonga's 78,000 visitors in 1984. Yet, the length of stay on any



,De island is seldom more than two or three days, and onen a
matter of hours, giving tourist5 only a limall appreciation of
the places visited. There is a positive side to this

_superficiality. Cruise ships constitute self-contained worlds.
There is no need for island nations to build an expensive
infrastructure of hotels and runways and the brevity of tourist
sojourns ashore limits the potential negative effects of
tourism.

Up.Market Tourism: Luxury hotels with exclusive facilities
are being identified by Pacific Islands governments and
foreign investors as a means for attracting the growing
number of wealthy jet setters. Yet, many question the
allocation of land and waterfront resources for 18-hole golf
courses and "private" beaches for exclusive use by tourists.
Others question the economic viability of 5-star resorts in
areas where services outside the resort do not reach
international standards expected by affluent tourists.

Specialty travellers: There is a growing market amongst
Western travellers for more adventurous excursions, such as
the Sepik River cruises offered in PNG. Fiji, Vanuatu and
Tahiti Polynesia market the beauty of their reefs in order to
draw the diving tourist, while PNG, Chuuk (Truk) and Guam
promote the presence of World War II wrecks in their
waters. "Yachties", sailing the islands are relatively few in
Dumber, but do contribute directly to the local economy by
the purchase of supplies, fuel, and artifacts, often in the
region's more remote islands.

• Altauative Tourism: The concept of alternative tourism is
•. - both a reaction to mass consumerism and mass tourism and a

9:-~ RaCtioa to the exploitation of developing countries. The
~I CIbject of this type of vacation is a more active and culturally

'1CDIitiYe trip. Alternative tourism is inevitably restricted in
'1CaIc as it seeks to create less impersonal exchanges between
.~ pests and local hosts. As the desire to travel is
-.WbIy to diminish in the future and as destination areas are
:ilealatctested in maximizing the revenue potential of their
~ many argue reform in the structure of the mass

ladustry is a more realistic strategy than focusing on
~~thte tourism.

.' -~. IN THE RISE AND FALL OF TOURISM
..,.... The airlines play a major role in determining

lnations in the islands. Decisions with regard to
............ IftcJ frequency of service are often made with little

"'--.... Itation with Pacific Islanders. Full and direct
~n North America, Australia and New Zealand

More profitable for the airlines which dominate
1"'IIi__" Ilrways. Many more hundreds of thousands of

liiiili, fIVer the Pacific islands than land in them. Fiji
Ired a replacement for major US airlines like

, American and Pan American who terminated
the coups. US tourist numbers remain

if!~~, I(/Wer, though_ Fiji has succeeded in attracting
"tIm Qant3S an~dAirNew Zealand. LAN Chile's

decision, taken in Santiago, to reduce its flight service to
Ea~ter lliland from two flights to one per week reduced that
island's tourist revenue by 50% overnight. A number of island
countries, including Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, and the
Marshall Islands, have established their own flag-carriers in
order to provide inter-island service, connections to
Australia and New Zealand, and to offset reductions in
service by larger airlines.

Marketing: The resources available for tourism promotion
vary greatly, both from year to year and between the various
island groups. Tahiti spends heavily on marketing. Its
Tourism Promotion Board had a 1990 budget of US$85
million, including a 10% increase for their Tokyo office to
promote a new government subSidised Tokyo-Papeete flight.

In 1989 Vanuatu began its first cooperative marketing
strategy by involving airlines, government and private sector
investors. The plan was a U$$1.2 million tourism promotion
in Australia to counter a number of negative events,
beginning with the 1985 termination of Ansett flights. The
Papua New Guinea National Tourist Office 1989 budget of
USS342,OOO was completely cut in the austerity measures
which followed the Bougainville mine closure.

Investment In Facilities: To attract foreign tourists many
island states have invested heavily in airport or seaport
expansions, water and power generation systems. As the
limits of these systems are reached, major investment will be
required. Costs of infrastructure upgrading will fall primarily
on local taxpayers who, as in Guam, may feel they are
subsidizing the tourism industry.

There has heavy investment in new accommodation in Belau,
Guam, Fiji, Tonga, Cook Islands, and Tahiti. Yet, some of
the larger projects proposed are in doubt because of shaky
finances or competing land-use claims. In May 1990 two
trundred Tahitians claiming to be traditional owners ofTupai
occupied the atoll to block its sale to a Japanese-controlled
corporation which had announced plans for a one billion
donar resort complex on Tupai Aton.

Disruption or Services: Disruptions of services caused either
by political instability or natural disasters may have serious
impacts on tourism. In recent years civil disturbances have
occurred in Fiji, Kanaky, Vanuatu, Tahiti and PNG. Fiji has
not yet regained its pre-coup tourist numbers of 1986. PNG's
reputation for widespread crime and violence has been
further hampered by the insurgency in Bougainville.

AU Pacific island nations face danger of hurricanes. In March
1990 tourism in Western Samoa was virtually wiped out by
Hurricane Ofa, said_to be the worsLlturricane to hit
Polynesia since 1972. Ofa caused an estimated US$110
million damage in Western Samoa, plus extensive damage in
American Samoa, Niue, Tonga, Wallis, and Tuvalu.



UNIT 7: TOURISM AS A MEANS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

OVERVIEW: Tourism is the fastest growing industry in the
Pacific today, with vast potential for economic development
and cross-cultural enrichment. However, it can undermine
cultural traditions and contribute to environmental degradation.
This unit examines the socio-economic issues of tourism and
analyzes the costs and benefits for Pacific Island countries.

After reading several articles about tourism in the Pacific,
students will conduct a hypothetical case study on Western Sailloa.
The Council of Matai will meet to hear proposals on two ways
of promoting tourism for economic growth. One grou~ supports
casinos and gambling, while another group believes eco-tourism
is better suited for the islands. Which is best for Western
Samoa? The Council of Matai will decide after hearing arguments
from both groups of developers.

READINGS/MATERIALS:

1. Several articles on tourism in general in the Pacific

2. Article - "Beyond Hula, Hotels, and Handicrafts" A Pacific
Islander's Perspective of Tourism Development", Konai Helu-Thaman

3. Article - "Tourism Poses a Threat to the Hawaiian CUlture".
Mary Sano

4. General information on Western Samoa from Pacific Islands
Yearbook

5. Articles on Gambling/casinos, vs. Ecotourism

6. Article; "lao Needle to be Hollowed out as Gambling Casino!",
Maui Eccentric Newspaper

7. List of Further Readings
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What is travelling? Changing your place? By no means.

Travelling is changing your opin ions and your prejudices.
- Anatole France
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The attraction of the south sea
islands (or tourists Is in
disputable. Tourism is in the
Pacific. and it is there to stay.

But the capacity of the Pacific
to absorb tourists is clearly
limited. and the negative effeds
cannot be evaded. Practical ex
perience indicates that while
tourism may provide much·
desired foreign exchange. a
significant socia/cultural cost is
involved.

Paradise lost?

Pag'2



~hquestion of tourism has
l' e d h '113in g1y capture t e In'

.I1
cre

t and concern of Pacific
t~fJ

l ..... h leaders as governments
,hul ~ ak

d their planners m e 8;eoter place for it in national
dtvelopment pluns.

Since 1971 tourism has been
identified 85 a priority concern
. The Pacific Conferences of
~hurches' (PCCI a:lsemblies. con
r rences on integral human
d:velopment and in Executive
(»rTlIllittte meetinb~· ,

Tourism and its effect on
i,landers and their cultures pre
,ent a very renl challenge to
Pacific people in the 1980·s.
Although tourism is often view·
~ u a way to experience other
countries and share with other
people. the last 20 years of
tourism growth have added
greatly to the erosion of cultures
r~eiving tourists and to the
threat facing their long-held.
often quite biblical values.
Pacific islanders are beginning
lO ask some very serious ques·
lions about the benefits they are
,upposed to be deriving from be
ing hosts to tourists. They are
looking very hard at the cost
they pay in the long·run when
traditional ways of life are
altered or lost due to the in·
nuences of tourism. These ques·
lions are just the beginning of
an investigation into present
lrends in tourism.

Since the Second World War.
w'ith the availability of faster
aircraft seating more people. and
with increasing Western of·
nuence. the tourist industry has
not only taken root but has
grown to be the second largest
industry in the world lafter the
oil industry/.

Even so. tourists are only 5%
of the world's population and of
these. 80% come from in·
dustrialized nations. This 5% is
made up of workers from in
dustrial societies who have, or

,have saved money' to spend on

an adventure, new experiences
and a change of pace that they
think will renew them for
another year of work.

The 'First World'
tourist, .

1ouri~m provides the tourist
with a chance for renewal - .
through relaxation, recreation or
exposure to a new way of life
through another culture. Leisure
has divine sanction,as it is in
relaxing that one has an oppor·
tunlty to reflect upon life and its
profound relationships: .. Be still
and know that I am God" IPs.
46:10. RSV). Recreation exposes
one to one's human weakness
and frailty and allows the enjoy·
ment of God's Creation in the
natural environment. "Conver.
sion comes through the unex·
pected"; the different demands
and concepts of a new culture
may lead one to salvation or
renewal through the exposure to
a possible new way of living.

Exposure to the great diversi·
ty in God's Creation seems more
possible through visiting other
countries than by staying at
home. In this way the venture
can allow the tourist to ex
perience the global nature of the
Church and the different ways of
living out the Christian faith
(and other living faithsl. One has
the potential through travel for
understanding life more fully
and living it more creatively and
abundantly.

Tourism provides the tourist
with an opportunity to ex.
perience or learn about less
wasteful ways of living in this
world of limited resources.
Tourists from the consumer
societies of the First World may
begin to question their own con·
sumption patterns and assumed
needs when faced with a simpler,
less cluttered way of life. People

15
in these less industrialized na·
tions who perhaps face more
acute forms of injustice in their
daily lives can teach tourists
much through the example of
their struggle and strong faith in
human values. These experiences
can enable the tourist to gain a
new appreciation and vision of
her own or his own culture and'
heritage. overcoming long-held:.: \
views.

Tourism is, therefore, a part of
the earthly pilgrimage. "a
parable of life itself:' An ex·
amination of this aspect of
tourism will benefit from a
theological and biblical
perspective..

Tourism and Third
World economy

Economic benefits of tourism
take the form of employment op
portunities. a higher standard of
living for the employed. higher
amounts of foreign exchange to
help the nation payoff its dehts,
and an increase in the demand
for local products therehy help.
ing local industries to expand.

In many cases. these benefits
are not received. Employment in
tourism gives preference to
highly-skilled nnd experience<,i
personnel in administrative and
direct·service positions: this
means jobs go to expatriates
first while local people seek
training which may take years.
The number of johs provided hy
this 'people industry' is an ama, .
zingly low percentage of ana·
tion's workforce, as these
1977-78 figures show: 1.2% of
Tonga's jobs are in the tourist ..
industry. 4 ~~ of Fiji" s jobs. and
8.2<1~ of jobs in the Cook
Islands. Much of the foreign ex·
change a nation earns through
tourism is lost as it leaks back
out of the country in payments
for imported goods nnd ex·

II
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;;triata salaries (paid at
West..em ra~). and as a foreign
owned corporation's profits are
repatriated to their head offices;
recent figures for Fiji show that
at most 45% of the tourist doll8J
stays in the country.·The rest is
.Foreign Exchange Leakage'.

Political benefits of tourism
may include improved interna
tional understanding,
maint..enance of domestic'tran
quility (or maintenance of the
status quo) and improving the
nation's balance of payments
with other nations.

Intamation understanding i,
Improved between two countries
when members of one visit the
other and have good things to
say about their hosts when they
return. This depends very heavi
lyon the image the host country
has in the tourist·sending coun·
try and whether the tourist's ex- ,
pectations of it are fuUilled.
Domestic tranquility, (or low
crime rates and few incidenc&! of
anti-government activity) is
maintained when measures are
taken to ensure the safety of
tourists in the host country. The
tendency for an increase in the
number of crimes against
tourists occurs when the profit
from tourism does not get
distributed to all sectors of the
population. In a nation's urgen
cy to protect tourists, police
forces tend to be increased
(sometimes to the point of mar
tial law), limiting the freedom
and privacy of local people in
fa vour of the' tourist's carefree
visit.

SociaJ bene!it~ of tourism may,
include improved local,in
frastructure (as in roads, water
and electricity made available).
new recreational and dining
facilities. imported products
available for local consumption,
and a higher standard of living
for employees. In villages pro
fiting from rent collected on land
leased to resorts, new homes,

i835

COYER UP!

schools and churches are often
built, jobs are. provided and local
industry is supported.

Infrastructure improvements
are in most cases a government
expense. Roads. dams and power
stations installed to support
tourist resorts and hotels are
paid for with the taxes of the
people. Yet these improvements
may only benefit those few who
live near the resort areas;
mussive amounts of money are
diverted as well as water and
other resources to serve only one
area while other areas are vir
tually ignored.

Often facilities built for
. tourists are closed to local peo

ple or are outside the reach of
public transportation.
Sometimes benches and pools
are restricted to tourists' use on
ly. Access to the ocean. which
plays an essentiaJ role in the life
support of island peoples tradi·
tionally, is often cut off by side
by·side hotel developments on
the coastline; this is true for one
area on the island of Tahiti
where no through pathways were
left between hotels for the local
people to carry their boats and
nets to the sea.

Aesthetic benefits of tourism
include improved parks and

,, ,
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public facilities which allow for
the enjoyment of the natural sur·
roundings and their beauty_
Natural areas. plants and rare
birds and animals are preserved
for the attraction and benefit of
tourists. Streets and public
facilities are more likely to be
cleaned up. improved and looked
after for tourists' use.

But while this great attentjon
is paid to some areas, others are
destroyed without a thought
given to the long·range effects.
Divers break off live coral piece
by piece until a reef dies. and
other life which depended on the
reef for its support is also af·
fected. Land is re-shaped and
trees are felled in the develop·
ment of a resort. upsetting the
delicate environmental balance
on which local plant and animal
life depend.

Cultural benefits of tourism in
clude the revival of nearly
forgotten customs and tradi
tional celebrations for the pur
pose of entertaining tourists. A
country might gain a new sense
of identity through the process
of identifying those elements of
the culture which make them
unique among tourist destina
tions. Monuments are restored

Living Message
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;;Th'e,South Pacific
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ed for. Previously lack·
i"a c~ew sense of pnde is in-

. ;f1,cr' ~ in lhe culture. Arts such
JuJ~ d dhlll1dcrafts. ance. sanEr-'. an
:'arn8 are rediscovered and rein·
c~rpor8ted into the culture.

customs and celebrations are
flen altered for the benefit of .

~ourjsts. shortened to fit into a
ragraIn. made faster to keep

~he tourists interested and per
formed out of season and done
sO often that their traditional
significance is lost. Mass produc
tion of crafta for sale to tourists
who do not care what they buy
la5 long as it looks native and
doesn't cost too much) has the
e{(ect of lowering the trawtional·
Iy high level of quality. and the
effect of confusing non'
traditional styles with the tradi
tional. The Tongan .. Ali Baba"
basket is an example. The pride
of making a skilfully crafted
piece is dissipated when the
tourist would rather buy a poor
ly made sample because of its
lower price.

The real dilemma for the local
people and their government is
how to attract tourists to their
unique culture without pro
stituting or otherwise ruining
the traditions and values that
are its very base.O

.::::" Questions for group discussion
~

From Pacific Tourism,
Can trasts In Values

and Expectations, Pacific
Confer_ence of Churches.

'J .. >:.:'
:~.;: :'; I :".: ~', ~ ".: '. !

'" '". . t· •

·1. Is tourism faIr to everyone Involved? Why? Why not1 What
'," changos would you suggest to make It more raJr to all1

2. What can be done to help tourists learn about the people and
the country before they come? Who could do this? How can the,
church help?

(' 3. Suggest some Ideas that would make tourIsm better.

April 1986 Page 5
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Tourism can help. But governments
should read this warning too

• Long tracts are written "'~:,-~,-"S"i"t!:t7_t}'?$rE . _::."~.'~"""":"': -:;$EJitE'~~~ try and local people has been,~""~)~~ho-~"1' C"~. .--", . - -.,- . ~~".~...

about the awfulness of .. ~~~:~~..-•.-:.. '_""'1;' '¥f::.;-;r;',i"-:-",2.:~~·~'- so far minimal. Frencb Poly-
tourism. The latest of them :.F·'~5~·:< '!;-:.- .~~.. , ~ " , . ' nesia has displayed some re,

- • >' ..,-,(' \\~...~ - ••

is the 76 pages of Impacts of ;;-" i' ,n ~, ' sentment, 10 one IOstance
Tourism D~elop~nt in Pacific enough to successfully kill a
Islands, by Luciana Minerbi, of golf course scheme.
the Department of Urban and Most island governments
Regional Planning at the Urn- bave been cautious, even very
versity of Hawaii. It has a sum- cautious, about pushing tour·
mary of conclusions beginning ism as a vehicle for local de-
with this statement: "Tourism is velopmenl. But many of them
not an indigenous practice, but a now see tourism as one of the
way for large corporations to few, and perhaps tbe only
make as much profit as possible means of achieving the eco-
in manne~ usually incoITlf'at- nomic growth needed to match
ible with balanced island devel- population growth.
opments." The other reason is th with

Minerbi reckons that the ben- exception ofRarotonga. '~'he~e

efits of tourism - foreign earn- the ratio of tourists to local
ings, jobs and development - What Impact? Tourist resort. population is now more than
are outweighed by the costs. five tourists to one local. and
They "remain elusive unless the the Marianas (12 tourists to
industry is locally controlled and kept in check". one local), the islands are not deluged by visitors, Hawaii. close

The costs he means are: to 10 million a year, and Guam, I million, are.
• speculation, mainly in land; As by far the biggest South Pacific island market, Fiji' s
• vulnerability of the local economy to boom and bust cycles, 750,000 people received about 280,000 visitors last year. a

pushing up the cost of food. services, utilities, infrastructure, comfortable 2,6 locals for every visitor. It is far from becoming
bousing and land beyond the means of local people; another Hawaii, where 1.1 million residents, many of whom are

• the monopoly of utilities, services and housing by resorts; actually expatriates present to serve tourism businesses. exist :n
• cutting off of access to beaches, farms, fishing grounds, and a 10: 1 ratio in favour of tourists. Predicting the growth of tourism

forests to local people; is really guess work. But Fiji is unlikely to be receiving much
• the creation of snooty, patronising enclaves of foreigners more than 400,000 visitors a year by the end of this decade, and

who treat locals with contempt, in between exploiting their cheap if it is lucky, or unlucky, depending one' s attitude to the business.
labour; certainly not more than 500.000.

• money laundering, drug dealing, prostitution, gambling, the L
commercialisation of local culture:

• serious damage and pollution to the local natural environ- ourism is a vital part of the Fiji economy, but with timber.
ment caused by resort engineering works. The list goes on. sugar, gold, tuna canning, gannents and a growing number of

Minerbi finishes: "Tourism has presented itself as a clean and small manufacturing industries, Fiji does not have all its eggs in
not polluting industry, but its claims have not come true. Instead, one basket.
its socia-cultural and environmental impacts are serious. Tour- Tourism is now very important to Tonga, the Cook Islands,
ism has been adopted as a strategy for local development and French Polynesia, Western Samoa, Vanuatu and New Caledonia.
local employment, but it has taken abroad most of the profits, has For the Cook Islands and French Polynesia it is essential and IS

hired outsiders and has saddled the local government with many well past the threshold where it has a significant impact on all
costs. Tourism has been a way for foreign penetration and aspects of local life.
political control of the islands where it has took hold and where Overall it is a business that seems to have been absorbed as a
it has evolved into a mature industry, as in Hawaii and Guam.... comfortable, acceptable and generally beneficial part of every

Minerbi's observations and conclusion are heavily coloured day Pacific Islands life. The warning from Minerbi is that island
by the impact of tourism on Hawaii and Guam. There the local governments will need to manage tourism carefully if it is to be
populations have been swamped by tourists and by expatriate kept that way. Since tourism thrives by creating idyllic destina
business people and workers feeding on tourism. In parts of tion images, invariably over-inflated and even verging on false
Hawaii the locals have been known to greet tourists not with hood. government leaders need to avoid being beguiled by the
Aloha but shaking fists, curses and stones. industry's own propaganda. They must not lose touch With I

How are other island states coping with tourism? So far planning for local realities. Pacific Islanders are not always
sensibly. Although most large hotels and a lot of related plant smiling and carefree. None of their islands are paradise,
have foreign owners and managers. the clash between the indus-

!'



Tourism Declines 4.50/0
In South Pacific in 1991

There were nearly 30,000fewer tourists
to 12 South Pacific destinations in 1991
than for the previous year, according to a
report from the Tourism Council of the
South Pacific.

Total visitors last year was 621,734, a
drop of 4.6 percent The only countries
or territories among the 12 TCSP mem
bers that posted gains were Cook Islands,
up 5,766 to 39,984; Vanuatu, up 4,742 to
39,784; Solomon Islands, up 1,910 to
11,105; Tonga, up 605 to 21,524; Niue,
up353 to 993, and Tuvalu, up 305 t0976.
The largest percentage gain was in tiny
Niue, up 55.2 percent.

Recording losses in 1991 were Fiji,
down 19,646 to 259,350; French
Polynesia, down 11,423 to 120,938;
Western Samoa, down 8,680 to 39,414;
American Samoa. down 1,763 to 45,574;
Papua New Guinea, down 1,691 to
39,051, and Kiribati, down 291 to 3,041.
The largest percentage loss was in
Western Samoa, off 18 percent.

A number of factors accounted for the
decreases including the worldwide
economic recession that kept many
would-be tourists home; cyclones that
ripped through many of the islands, par
ticularly the Samoas; political uncertain
ties in some places, and crime problems
in others.

As usual, Australia was the biggest
provider of tourists, with 154,489.
Australia was No. I in Fiji, Papua New
Guinea, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu.
New Zealand provided the most visitors
to Cook Islands, Niue and Tonga. Other
Pacific Islands brought the most tourists
to American Samoa, Western Samoa and
Kiribati. Europe was the biggest con
tributor to French Polynesia.

Although it wasn't the top provider for
any individual country, North America
ranked second behind Australia in over
all visitors in the South Pacific with
123,435. There were 113,483 total
visitors from Europe, 80,343 from New
Zealand, 75,873 from Pacific Islands,
46,683 fromJapan and 27,428 from other
countries.
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Friendliness Viewed As
Fiji's Greatest Visitor Asset

Fiji is the main focus of two recent
studies concerning South Pacific
tourism.
1be first. prepared by Menlo Consult

ing Group of Palo Alto, Calif., for the Fiji
Visitors Bureau. concerns the potential
market for pleasure travel from the U.S.
to Fiji. The second, commissioned by the
the Suva-based Tourism Council of the
South Pacific, was undenaken by Mew
Research, a British company.
1be Menlo study shows that, although

the South Pacific as a long-haul destina
tion attracted only 4.6 percent of out
bound travelers, the majority of them had

Friendly FIJians.

Th6 country's greatest asset?

some perception of Fiji and only aminor
percentage had negative or indifferent
thoughts.

More than 78 percent of travelers sur
veyed expressed some level of interest in
visiting Fiji and more than 51 percent
showed a high level of interest. The
sample suggested this indicates a poten
tial market of about 1O.5-million per
sons, although it admits the market isn't
easy to reach because of its
"heterogeneity and complexi ty."

California contained the greatest num
ber ofpotemial travelers to Fiji, followed
by New York-mostly from major
metropolitan areas. The study also found
that the potential travelers were
reasonably affluent, are college educated
and number more women than men.
Most would travel independently rather
than in groups.

The study claims that "the friendliness
of Fijian people probably is Fiji's

greatest asset as a tourist destination" and
suggests that this quality be promoted. A
long list ofother desirable attributes and
recommendations also occupied a maja
part of the survey.

The travel industry, rather than in
dividual travelers, lX'ovided the basis fa
the Mew report commissioned by the
TCSP. Respondents included
wholesalers, retailers and airlines in
Great Britain. France and Germany, rep
resenting some ofEurope 's largest travel
markets.

Fiji usually was the flfSt island country
to come to mind amoog those in Britain
and Germany when the South Pacific
was mentioned. (Not SUl')Xisingly, the
French are inclined to think of their ter
ritory of Tahiti flfSt)

Fiji's "warm, friendly, welcoming local
population" again wasregardedasoned
the country's strong points. Fiji was also
considered to be the best developed fa
handling visitors among the 14 island
countries listed in the survey. In fact.
Tahiti was the only other island destina
tion listed that received an endorsement
for the quality of its hotels.

What it all means is that Fiji likely will
be looking beyond the Pacific to build its
tourism in future years.
Norman &: Ngaire Douglas

r----,---------.----T[ HAll RAVE'll ... -
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SPECIAL RIIPORT

TourIsts: are the Islands still beckoning them?

Tourism
at what price?

is mentioned - expensive airfares, ex
pensive accommodation, e:"penSlve
meals at hotels.

Comparisons given are with specials to
Bali or Hawaii where for around A:l960
you can get airfares from Australia plus
five nights accommodation. That
amount would get you little more than
your normal airfare to Fiji. It is interest
ing to note that travel agents and
wholesalers in Australia and ;'\lew Zea
land say Air Pacific airfares to Fiji are
competitive although things can get
expensive on the ground. But the percep
tion of people is that it is expensive to go
(or a holiday to Fiji.

Tourism industry people naturally argue
that their prices are competitive, they too
have good package deals and perhaps
most importantly - can Bali compare to
the Fiji experience?

The fact remains that the perception of
Fiji in major tourism markets - especi
allv Australia - is one of a costlv
d~tination at a time when tourists ar~
more price-driven than ever. Perhaps
one of the faults has been that it is mainly
the bigger, and more expensive, hotels
and resorts which are able to promote
themselves widely especially in conjunc
tion with Fiji Visitors Bureau (FVBl
promotions .
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world watched, stunned, Thev certainlv
did not come to get a lim ha'nd look a:s
visitor numbers plummeted from a
healthv ~57,824 in 1986 ro 189,866 in
1987,

~ot ~ein!S a countrY to take things lying
down. Fiji picked itself up, brushed itself
off and recorded a record 278,996 visitors
m i 990 and 259,350 last year. Although
Fiji's are being sung by pre-coup visitOrs,
what sort of image has the countrY now
got lor the intending rourisr'

'Pricev' and 'expensive' are two words
that come to the fore when Fiji rourism

By Martin Tiffany

The cos-t-- of a h-oliday here
cOllld be turning visitors
away

FIJI the \Va,' the.\()rid iholiid be.

Seven or eight ,'ears ,1g() under that
banner the COUIHr\' ieemed to have got
its image - espec:aih' its lOunsm image
- right. A land fuil ol'he~lLl!iful :;ul15hine.
friendlv people and :niles of white sandv
beaches with :tlTordable ,1ccommodation
and a qualitv of iife that was the envy of
the rest of the worid.

Then In \[;w, : 987 the lin thinkable
happened- .;} (OUP 111 ;Jaradise. fol
lowed. not long :\iier. r,\' another. The

«
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defimte plans about North AmerCla

"":"

take time to resolve thaL But it is vel'
important to identifY the product we ar;
trying to sell with the markets," ~{utton

said. He said the hotel industry i!
battling the drop with reduced packages
on the market and special food and
beverage prices, They have abo hac'
some fairly extensive marketing throw
into markets where access is resonable 
Japan, Europe and the United Kingdom
- and try to devote some attention to
those markets,

Overall though the hotel industry is
optimistic and despite a drop in numbers
and a poor start to the year expects
thlt1gs to pick up although not at a fast
pace, FHA chief executive Kevin Mut
ton says it is a matter of getting the
market right."We have to decide what
image Fiji wants to portray, we got it
right prior to the coups with 'Fiji the
Wav the World Should Be' and it will

course IS expected
10 be completed by
around April next
Year, although
orher develop-
ments i including a
HillOn Hotel! on
the multi-million
dollar project put
together by J apan
ese conglomerate
EIE International
Corporation, are
expected to take
.;hape over the next
five vear~ or so,

The Warwick,
another major
plaver with 250
rooms, has been ex
penencmg occu
pdnCy rates of
30-35 per cent for
the first four
months of this year
and it~ saviour' has
h"t-n p~lckage

'(roup tour, with
Ihree or four pa:iS-
ing through every Balnlmara:.Fiii IS a little bit pricey
week, A similar ex
perience is being had by its sister hotel
The Naviti,

SPECIAL REPORT

"The perception of ,-\ustralian people
" rhar Fiji is a li[[le hir pricev," said FVB
chief necuti\'e Isimeli Bainimara.

He said although the Fiji Hotel
,\ssoclatlOn i FHA has argued against
this and says that people are comparing
hotel food prIces with resraurant prices
hack home, some hoteb a re pursuing
alternatl\'(' ''''alue for mone\'" meals,

The Warwick Fiji for example has a
;pecial meal package plan 111 'two of their
restaurants which provides a variety of
wholesome and, most importantlv, inex
pensiw meals. vVholesalers in .-\ustralia
and :\ew Zealand are already sellin\/; this
.lttraction.

But. !Setting hack to room rates, a
FS230 - :1300 a night price tag on a single
or douhle room at the Sheraton Fiji
Resort, Regent of Fiji or Shangn-La's
fhe Fijian Hotel mav make the cost
conscIous traveller thin'k twice. However.
I' Ballllmara poinlO, out these hotels
have their own markets. hut Fiji needs to
let the world know thn also have
,0methinS\ cheaper

""V.. 0elievt: w.. are comfJetltl\e 0ut It
I' 'Jur illdbilif\ IU lell ,' .. rn Ont· \H' art'
,·, ..mpelltl\~ Ih"r I' rh' ;Jrnhl"m." "X·

pl"ill ..d B<lIllJnldJ,'

It I' Inlere,rin:-; 1(1 ItOI .. Iholt ne'fJile tht'
downlurn III visitor number, many of the
smaller hore/s, motels ,wd hudger accom
modation facilities have 0een doing well
and generally running ,It over 50 per cent
occupancv rates. The newlv completed
Hotel Kennedy in :"J'adi. for example, has
been operating since Fehruarv and has
not vet offIciallv opened' I t provides
'luxurY' budget accommodation and
with room rates at F$40 10 $45 has been
running with 60 per cenl flCCUpanCY on
average. rr has vet to 0e entered in
ouhlications like Fiji Faci File and has vet
,0 get its packages on Ihe market.
\Ianager Christine \fcRac attrihute~

surces.' tu the fart rhdt rhe trend now is
for people w look for 0udget accommo
dation who ~lre happy :1, long a~ thn are
romfortahle In their rooms. .

\IcRac said this all romes 0ack w the
quesllOn of price. where \'Isitors are
unwilling to pay two or three hundred
dollars a da v for a room which thev onlv
use for about 25 per cent of their stay',

The large hotels like the Regent savs
thaI while it h,\> expenenced some drop
In numher, 11 is not complallllng about
the occupancy rates It IS getong. The
hotel" uSing thIS depressed 'period to do
room relllr01shment closing off as
mdl1\ ;" 80 of its)OO rooms at a time.

Gc'llcr.ri in;lllager \1 ichad Kemp savs
rhl.' rerurhlsilmelll wlil iea\e Ihem pre
pared tor ciw ufJ"'lng :n the market.

One trump card the Regent and its
neigh hour on Denara u Island, the
Sherawn, are hanking on " an IS-hole
golf course being built next door on the
site of [he largest private resort develop
ment In the South West Pacific. The
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Its In-flight meals have won the praise of
catercl"S around the world.

during the year until they eventually.
become a regular service," Drysdale.
explained.

"We believe that with the turnaround
in the US economy now having begun,
by 1994 the market will have grown to"
the point where we would hope it would .
be viable. But [ would point out, a! the.
Prime Minister said when he firlt
announced this at last year's tourism:
convention, that it must be viable."

"We in the Pacific have to find a
formula whereby we can make it viable
and were working on that now."

On the possibility of an American·
carrier flying to Fiji, Drysdale said both
he and his management team have done
a great deal in an attempt to encourage.
an American carrier to fly to Fiji.

HA major North American carrier has
the domestic marketing power to be able·
to turn on the American tourist to fly to
Fiji. And that was clearly proven when .i
Continental Airlines was operating here
from the US and we had the highest ever
ofNorth American arrivals, in fact in one'
year - I think it was 1986 - the Nonh
American arrivals nearly equalled the
Australian visitor arrivals," said"
Drysdale.

He said, however, that long-term
stability needs Air Pacific to fly the route
the way that tourism developers and'
inve3tor3 can be reouonably sure that

West Pacific destinations in the UK
market.

As a small isolated island nation, Fiji
is at the mercy of international air
carriers to bring i'n the bulk of its tourists.
vVhen American carrier Continental
Airlines pulled out its services following
the coups the number ofNonh American
visitors plummeted from around 70,000
in 1986 to around 36,000. The numbers
however rose to 47,084 last year.

Also, Canadian Airlines did .lot live up
to promises and has dropped all services
to Fiji so the country is not getting the
numbers out of Canada it expected. The
carriers ceased services based on cold
economic facts.

But eyes an~ once again turning to
;\Ionh America (and Canadai.

Bainimara. ~(utlOn and Tourism
Council of ihe South Pacific rTCSP)
direcror \>lalakai Gucake, among many
others, agree the sooner a North .-\meri
can service is started the better.

Air Pacific's chief executive Andrew
Drvsdale said it has "very definite plans"
to operate services to North .-\merica in
rhe future and this formed part of its five
year plan.

"The intent is to commence in 1994
with the introduction of charter services
initially, just during the peak season, and
then as the charter services become
viahl~ 10 ~radually extend the period

,\s thc .-\.in:ratt Ground Handling .-\.gency
at 1':adi [ntcmationaL\i.rport, Air Tnminal
Sel"vices pro\ides the equipment and
expeIicncc to hml(llc all t~1>esof ain:raft ill

all respects.

SERVICE IS
OUR BUSINESS

Gucake: eyeing North Amel;ca

.\CVllldlnl( to .\lutroll (hi, .'ecms to be
",orkin\{ e;f.l<:cialh· in the European
,~eror which in lime could cause a major
redefining of the market from which Fiji
source, tourists.

[n conjunction with (his European
thrust .-\ir ;\Ie\, Zealand last month
announced plans to invite 150 British
trave] agents ro a four-day event in
:\{)vemb~r. Called 'Project 'Pride', the
<:\ "nl j, .Iimed ,11 boostin~ rhe profile of
Fi,; ;111'" \ir'i,.w ;'''al"n'''', nrh.. r S<Julh

·IlICSC SCl"i.CCS cover transit 01" terminator
SCl"\i.ccs. for lax-ge or small aircraft.
scheduled, chartered. private 01" club.

ms 24 HOURS CONTACT-722777

.BBI.: AJRTERMINAL !iEIltI1CE!i(RJIJUD
PO nox 9501, 'iADI AIRPORT, FIJI TELEPHONE 122599 SITA: ~ANAPXH
TELE."X: :il~0 AInSERVE F,J (TRAFFIC), 5201 AIRSERVE FJ (ADMIN'
FAX:(fi191190442 .... DMI:-I, 790009 CATERING, 790137
TECHNICAL, 790122 TRAFFIC.

In fact it is WI internationally appro\'ed
ol"g1U\isation for the following:
• EngmecriJlg • Passenger Hruldllng
• Frcight/("~o • Cateri~ Sen-iccs
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is expected to feature 'trongly in the
commg yean.

Taiwan, for example, is rapidly emerg
ing as a major source market for tourists
and a potential route to Taiwan i,
currently under study by Air Pacific.

In relation to the importance ofJapan,
Asia and North America as source
markets for the Pacific it is interesting to
compare Fiji with Guam.

While Fiji is looking at breaking the
300,000 mark for visitor arrivals, Guam,
a 54-9 sq km island at the southern
extremity of the Mariana archipelago is
looking at welcoming up to one million
visiton by year', end.

Last year Guam played host to mc.re
than 700,000 visitors and so far this year
has recorded 87,000 visitors a month for
the fint quarter.

Perhaps its secret lies in the fact that
it is served by ~eral major airlines
including Japan Airlines, All Nippon
Airways, Northwest Airlines, Continen
tal Airlines, Korean Airlines, Phillipines
Airlines and Thai Airways. The island's
airport, AB Won Pat International, will
soon be undergoing major expansion to
accommodate the increasing traffic.

To date Guam has an estimated 5219
tourist rooms with an additional 2231
under construction and another 3619
approved for construction. It has also
realised the importance of golf as a
tourist attraction and already has five
golf courses, seven under construction
and five approved for construction.

If comments from tourism industry
people in Fiji are anything to go by the
country will see a slow upward growth
but it will need to change its image as a
pricey destination and look away from
Australia to source tourists.

Perhaps in the not too distant future,
it may once again hear the strains of the
ditty once popular in Fiji, "We are Fiji,
we are the way the world should be."

o
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than a mono-destination one.
Meanwhile, Japan in recent months

has become an important contributor of
visitors to Fiji after the introduction ofa
second weekly service to Tokyo's Narita
airport by Air Pacific. To some extent the
Japanese have off-set the shortfall of
tourists from Australia, which has seen a
decline of about 16 per cent so far this
year.

Air Pacific is happy with the two
Nanta services and says it would take a
third if it could. The first reason they
can't is the bilateral agreement between
Fiji and Japan which only allows the Fiji
carrier two flights a week. The airline
would have to re-negotiate the agree
ment before a third service was mounted.
Drysdale said Fiji was approximately
43rd on the list of countries wanting to
negotiate or re-negotiate bilateral
agreements.Secondly, would be getting a
slot at Narita airport.

The importance of Japan was shown
last month when the Fiji Visitors Burean
and Air Pacific put together a SF500,OOO
promotional campaign in Japan.

Many in the tourism industry agree
that Japan, North America and, to some
extent, Europe will be major players in
terms of visitor source markets. Asia too

thn will have the sealS available that
thev need to support the properties that
the\" are ~oin?: to build.

Drvsdale said he doubted there was
any possibility of the three North Ameri
can carriers which fly to Sydney 
Continental, Northwest and United 
making the additional hop into Fiji or
the South Pacific.

"Given the turmoil that the North
American aviation market is in at the
moment and the billions of dollars these
carriers are losing, it is highly unlikely
thev will embark upon new destinations
while their market is in such tunnoil.
These carriers would have to return to
,ome degree of profitability before they
would ever turn their planning to new
developmental routes."

.-\ir New Zealand's manager Fiji,
Robert Fullarton, said his airline oper
ates four flights a week from the West
coast of America to New Zealand and
two of these connect with London or
FranHurt.Air New Zealand are the
iniriators of a 'Des-tipuiQ:n South West
Pacific' promotion and are involved in
promotions in the United Kingdom and
Europe, Canada and the United States.
Fullarton said the trend now was for a
multi-destination package holiday rather

Kennedy Hotel: providing budget accommodation
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Beyond Hula, Hotels, and Handicrafts:

A Pacific Islander's Perspective

0/ Tourism Development

Konai Helu- Thamun
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The business of tourism and the notion of conservation of cuJrural heri
tages, at least in the contexts of small Pacific Island cultures, seem
strangely contradictory. This is because, in my view, tourism was and con
tinues to be a major contributor ro, as well as manifestation of, a process

of cultural invasion that began in earnest with the spread of Christianity
and Western colonial interests in the nineteenth century and has continued
more recently, thanks ro modern Western technological advancement, ro
the universalization of Western-mainly Anglo-American market-ori
ented, capitalist, monetized-culture.

Such an invasion has left its marks on most island environments, sym

bolized by such things as auromobiles, advertising, supermarkets, shop
ping malls, fast-food outlets, hote! chains, Hollywood movies,'credit
cards, consulting firms, and, dare I say, international symposia. Depend
ing on where one's cultural loyalry lies, such symbols signify either
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p'rogress and modern development or the erosion and ultimate death of
indigenous island cultures and their value systems. This new transnational
culture, like J fire, spreads with varying intensity among our islands, but
unlike most island fires, this one is kindled not by dry palm fronds but by
advertising and the mass media, its smoke suffocating the air, leaving soot
and scars on the soft skin of our fragile island environments.

Although diverse, our island cultures share in the common experience
of change and transformation that all cultures undergo with varying
degrees of intensity. Throughout our hiscories, strands of non indigenous
cultures have been woven into our cultural fabrics, leaving what our peo
ples perceive as unique collective ways of life, worthy of prOtecting and
passing on to future generations.

Most of our indigenous cultures were, in comparison with Western,
urban-industrial cultures, ecologically conservative and generally compat
ible with the laws of ecology; gentle use of SClrce resources served large
populations for hundreds of years. Environmental awareness and sus
tainability (in the Western sense) were central co the survival of these
diverse societies, made up of people who lived close to the land and the sea
and who had the ability to read the diurnal, monthly, and seasonal cycles
of their environments. The island environment and the pbnts and Jnimals
in it were all integral pam of island ecocultures. Today, knowledge and
awareness of the environment are rapidly being eroded thanks to the kinds
of transformation and socialization that modern developmem has brought
co our shores. This process of modernizarion and transformation causes
nor only the cultural alienation of many of our young people, but the con
comit:lnt slow hemorrhaging of traditional, environment-rel:ued knowl
edge-knowledge that represented the blood from the land and was con
nected CO the nerve centers of our cultures. Largely as a result, many of
our people, especially our Western-eJucHed economists and business per
sons, are beginning co suffer from severe ecological blindness and an over
dependence on moneyed economies over which we have no COntrol. The
situation is leading to a reduced ability co de:ll not only with the usual n:lt
ural disasters of cyclones. droughts, and e::mhquakes but also sooal and
cultural disasters of the types ;lOd m3gnitude alreadv experienced in many
parts of our world.

A couple of these cultural disasters will suffice as examples. First is the
problem of b.ndlessness. Land was and continues to be ceorral to indige
nous identiries and livelihood. Just as a healthy bank account is a basis for



securiry and authoriry in most Western societies. th~ Jand, .and 'all the
~l~,nts and animals in it, gave our anceSlors a SC'nse of (psychological)
securiry and identification. and provided the bases for their status and
autfioriry. Today vast areas of native land in our island countries have
been "alien;Hed.~ Largely as a result of colonialism, land has been pur on

the open market, turned inro freehold or fee-simple property, and used for

a variety of modern purposes including militarism and rourism develop

ment.

For example, in New Caledonia in 1960, only 8.6 percent of rhe land

was in Melanesian reserve (for Kanak use). 10.1 percent was freehold, and
rhe state owned the largest proportion, 6I.1 percent. Prime agricultural

lands have also been alienated from native Hawaiians, Tahitians. Sa

moans. Fijians. Ni- Vanuatu, and Solomon Islanders (Crocombe 1964;

Brady 1974; Lundsgaarde 1974). Such alienation has had a direct bearing
on the survival or otherwise of Pacific Island cultures, and as many people

are Jware, la!ld alienation was the beginning of the end of many indige
nous cultures, including those of the Hawaiians, the New Zealand Maori,

the Australian Aborigines, and the Kanaks. That these cultures have man

aged ro survive in the face of so much deliberate and not-so-deliberate

destruction is testimony ro their survival strength and value. Today,

stripped of much of their land or environment, cultural survival for many

island peoples is often tenuously based on such rouristically salable
aspects of their culture as song. dance, and handicrafts, rather than on the

more productive environment-based aspects.

Another major issue confronting our cultures roday relates ro the kinds

of development models being sold or recommended ro us by foreign aid

advisers and consultants from whose countries and governments comes

much of the external aid to our island nations. Such (development) models
are familiar ro most Islanders. It is ironic that although many of these

models have not been proved successful in the countries where they origi

nate, many of us are still willing ro have our islands used as test cases. We
often have no choice.

In this context of so-called development. Tourism (with a capital T) is

seen as desirable. especially as an important source of foreign exchange, It
is a major industry in Fiji, New Caledonia and French Polynesia,

Vanuatu. Guam, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands.

However, tourism development in our islands has many costs. It has
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had serious impact on coastal ecosystems, affecting land rights, land use,
and fisheries development, all significam aspects of indigenous island cul
cures. Furthermore, arrempts to develop alternative forms of tourism, for
example, the development of national parks, clearly illustrate the dilemma
between the economic benefits derived from increasing the tourism reve
nue and the need to protect cultural artefacts and ecosystems that give
national parks their value.

More important perhaps, tourism, like other types of economIc activity
in Pacific Island countries, was and continues to be foreign to most of our
people. A colonial legacy, its organization was and still is directly related
to preexisting capital originally developed to serve foreign colonial (as
opposed to indigenous) interests. Consequently the input content and
exchange leakage of tourism in most of our island countries is high (up to
70 percent in Fiji) and the multiplier effect is low. Furthermore, colonial
links not only helped shape the islands' ability to develop tourism, but also
account for the differences in tourism development that have evolved in
our different island countries (Brinon 1987).

For example, the colonial administration in Fiji encouraged and devel
oped tourism by acts of parliament (1962 Duty Free and 1964 Hotel ordi
nances; see Brinon 1987, 12.4). These enabled the construction of hotels
and the establishmem of duty-free facilities. Such development assisted
mainly local Europeans and other nonindigenous people to invest in tour
ism activities, grafting them OntO an export economy already established
in other industries, such JS sugar, copra, and gold. Today tourism in Fiji
continues to be characterized by the domination of foreign enterprises.
Both inside and outside Fiji, overseas companies (most recently Japanese)
carry out the crucial functions of the tourism industry, from wholesaling,
through cransport and supply of essential inputs, to ownershIp and devel
opment of major hotel chains. Perhaps che most revealing thing about Fiji
tourism is che lack of indigenous Fijian involvement in the industry, even
though ethnic Fijians provide much of che labor in che hotel and other sec
tors. They are active in handicraft vending, but even chere other groups
(for example. Tongans, Indians) are also Jctive.

This lack of In indigenous presence in che tourism industry often means
that overseas and nonindigenous local interests are increasingly allowed to
influence politiClI decision making. Furthermore. the possibilitv of Jbuse
of investment privileges leads to che government losing importJnt tJ.X
money from larger foreign-owned hote! companies. This is especially
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serious given that governments have had to pay for administrative require

mencs and infrastructure demanded by the industry (Britton 1987,126).
Tourism development in Fiji mirrors the kind of tourism typical of neo

colonial economies. Despite being;] major foreign exchange earner it
serves the interests of mainly foreign and non indigenous locals who domi
nate the island nation's commercial acnvities. Furthermore, it erodes

rather than strengthens Fijian traditional knowledge and use of the envi
ronment, in contrast to the situation in Fiji's nearest neighbor, Tong;], the

only island nation I'lot to have come directly under colonial rule.
In Tonga the tourism picture is different. A1chough on a much smaller

scale than in Fiji. tourism in Tonga has nor yer developed major linkages
with metropolitan markets and companies. Having not been directly col
onized, Tonga had no external authorities to exploit air-traffic rights and
no large local non indigenous communities to lobby for tourism develop
ment. Tourism development there was seen as an attempt to "sanctify the

monarch and help the national economy" (Britton 1987).
The establishment in !966 of a government-owned hotel was an effort

to provide accommodation for guests attending the king's coronation, and
the dramatic increase in cruise ships visiting the kingdom in the sixties and

seventies led to the development of the handicraft industry, now totally
controlled by Tongans. The government has since been encouraging local
entrepreneurs to establish more tourism accommodation and tours, and
the gradual but cautious growth of tourism over the years seems to coin
cide with the expansion of air transport facilities and the establishment of
a national airline.

As in colonial days, when the role of our islands was to supply labor
and raw materials for colonial markets, now we depend on metropolitan

countries and Japan to fill airplanes and hotel rooms. However, it has
been estimated that much of the tOurist dollar goes back to developed

countries. In my view tourism in the Pacific Islands ought to be under
stood in this context of neocolonial rdationships between island nations
and metropolitan countries such as France, Australia, New Zealand, the
United States, and Japan.

Within such a relationship. our islands have come to be seen as provid
ing needed leisure space and entertainment for the inhabitants of mainly
capitalist economies-space to relax from the demands of productive
work regimes and urban centers, and places where people can escape their
daily routines and become refreshed and rejuvenated. Some even perceive
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bur islands as offering them exocic alternatives to their own alienation. In
this there is perhaps an irony, because so many of us see tourists' behavior
and life-scyles as models for our own advancement toward modernicy.

How can we Pacific Islanders deal wich chis continual overdependence
00 former colonial masters and the pressure on our respective environ
ment-based hericages that is a consequence of thac dependence? First, we
need to paus<: and anaJyze what we are accepting. In my view many mod
els of development, whether in tOurism or education or health, are inap

propriace to our contexts because they make incorreer 3ssumptions about
indigenous peoples and their cultures. For example, most if not all models
of development I have seen (mainly in island nations' development plans)
treat culture as a variable in the development process; yet traditionally,
culture is perceived nor as a variable but as the framework and basis of
our development. The kinds of cultural syntheses we have been able to
achieve have (ended to come abou( by accident rather (han a conscious
plan to weave the bes( of our traditional knowledge and values together
wi(h the new knowledge and skills acquired from other cultures. A more
conscious and systema(ic synrhesis is particularly necessary today, because
many of our young people are no longer in a position to be the recipients
of (raditiona) knowledge, skills, and arri(udes; some now consider their

traditions a waste of time and money and are deaf to the voices of their
elders.

Another problem about adopting the Western view of developmem has
to do with the practice of breaking up information into bits and pucring
them inro neat little compartments. Consequently things are created as if
they were separate from one another. Experts, for example, talk abouc the
environment 3S if it were separate from tourism, or the economy as if sep
arate from culcure. Our languages, if people cared to study them, provide
clues to our perceptions of development 3nd the environment, indeed to
our worldviews. It is time discussions about tourism development, and all
development for that matter, were undertaken from the point of view of
thos<: being "developed."

Today, experts talk about ecowurism-tourism development that is
environment-friendly Jnd the buzzword of the nineties. Part of the wider
concept of Ksustainable development" recently popularized in [he media in
relation to global environmental concerns, this idea will no doubt become
another bandwagon for some. However, concerns 3bout ecotourism seem
to focus mainly on physiCJl resources such as beaches, forests, and
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oceans. People, their beliefs and values. tend to be missing from these dis
cussions. This is m~sr unfortunate because much of our cultural knowl
edge and heritage are found nor in books but in people; when we talk
about cultural heritage we are ralking about people, nO{ artefacts.
. UnfonunJtely also. the norion of "susrainable developmenc" as cur
rently debared. seems ro me ro have a lot more ro do with mainraining
economic growth and conserving narural resources primarily for rhe
enjoyment and developmenc of merropolitan or developed socieries
issues relared ro 'the prorecrion of rhe "global commons." Similarly, con
cern about "lost cultures" is basically a concern for rhose aspects of our

culrures which, in both the long and rhe shorr term, are seen ro be benefi- +'.
cIa1 or of interest ro developed societies. Very few, if any, studies I have

seen are concerned with the actual perceptions and practices of those who . \ ..
are being developed or with sustainability in relation to cultural practices

ar the community level.
This is rhe problem wirh a universal "development" culture based on

money rather than people. Ecorourism incentives rhar prorect rhe ecosys
rems of Pacific Islanders will no doubt be exploired by some group our ro
make a buck. According ro rhe World Resources Insticure, in 1990 there
were more rhan rhree hundred US companies selling wildlife and nature

rours (O'Neill 1991, 25). The question always seems ro be How can we
profit from this? A major new USAID project is appropriately encirled PEP

(Profirable Environmencal Projects). The process of commodification of
island indigenous cultures and rheir natural resources will increasingly
become the trend of the future, as we grow ro like and eventually need the
products of our own exploitation.

Where do we go from here? Many of us need first of all ro recognize our

enslavemenr ro the dominanr cultures of colonial masters. We must also
learn ro understand what happened and is happening ro us as a conse
quence of mainly Western cultural imperialism, a process in which many
of us actively playa pan. We need most of all, ro be reborn, not in rhe
evangelical style of American relevision, but in a way that permits us to

free ourselves from the straitjacket of viewing the world only from a par

ricular perspective-where )ands and pe9ples are seen as separare objects
and are ro be exploited for profit; where the massive machinery of
inequality demandsrhii: some -h~-~ans should continue to treat other

humans like pawns on rhe developmental chessboard of rhe environmenr.
Not until rhe commercial imperative and rhe profit motive are deempha-
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sized will most of our people have a hope of realizing the benefirs of eco

tourism and orher eco concepts. Uncil then, such ideas will rem<:lin only

figmencs of the im<:lgin:ltion of academics, wishful thinkers, and confer

ence goers. My hope, therefore, is that effortS will be made with a view to
helping Pacific Islanders as well as others to bercer understand our cultural
environments and further improve our ability to see one ,mother more

clearly in order to fashion an ecotourism by and for Pacific peoples.

THIS P... PER was originaily presented ..It the Third Global Congress 0/ Hartuge

tnterpretJtion International, J-8 November t991, Jt Honolulu.
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Mary Sano
K.1 Leo Contributing W iilei'

Tourism poses-a tliteatV..~l

,to the Hawaiian culture
Sokan, which, according to "They can ~tore the /0 'i.

HaJJ j,. operating under the they can re~t the dunes with
name of Waihe'e Oceanfront nabve vegetabon., they can 1earn

Hawaiian culture won't sur- Hawaii Inc. for the purposes of cekstiaJ navigation. they can
vive tourist development unless the present project, bought the Ieam marine biology," abe said.
decisions are made to preserve 277 acres of land in 1988 for"They can . bel.- cultural
places that are important to $10.3 million. anthropologists. I can't sec why
Hawaiians, 'ao::ording to a com- Hall said the 400 Waihe'e we have to continually use
munity activist from Maui. residents bad already· prevented places 1ike this out of sheer at-

Dana Hall, who works with Sea Brewer - the previous land ~ce, stupidity and greed. ._.
the group Hui Alanui 0 . owneri-~ from building a ·high If you don't Icnow where
Makena., recently told UniYer- and a lOw rise hotel. and an ef~ you came from, how. are you
sity of Hawaii students and fort to transform part of the going to mow who you are and
faculty about an area on Maui town to represent an English viI- w)lere you're g~ing1"_;. ....
ca11ed Waihe'e that must be lage.· '.. . Hall relayed informatIon rrom
preserved for the sake of the The State Office of Planning a 1988 State Department of
Hawaiian community. Business and Economic Devel-

"The state of the state accord- opment SUrvey of istan·a resi-
ing to Gov. John Waihe'e and dents.
other media opinion makers is Seven out of 10 opposed any
virtually synonymous with the more hotel development on their
state of tourism," Hall said at a island and more than 60 perunt
presentation last week. said they don't want anymore

Solcan, a Japanese develop- tourism JObs in their part of the
ment company plans to build a island.·
golf course at the Waihe'e site. There is a bill in the ugisla-

Hall's group is against it ture requesting $200,000 to be
The native Hawaiian, who given to the Visitor Industry

lives on Maui, was clad in shorts Education Council. Hall said
and wore the many leis pre- the money is for the production
sented to ber around her neck of a video aimed at the higfi
when she gave hcitalk in the ..,scbool!eveJ _~.:rq~
Campus ~ter. - What's ID it for-·Die'- Some of

"There's no question that the the money would also go into
area being proposed for a golf re-releasing a kindergarten unit

:=.~~~tl~:S·~~~~-:· - :·_~·~~ta:'--=~'f~be
jcaJ and cultural sites ~ Maw," ~".Qana.~(. . spent for airpo.rt.impCQYC:nlCnhl.
she said. .• .' ,~., . . . .. in Hawaii. ;ShcS!lid thcptl¢i;'·

She said Wailte't. (valleY of gave:a'report to the state·Le~ to eventually 'have & total or
racing water, or slippins water) - lature - in· '-January ~ notina.; ex, .fouiintemattonal airports in 11»'
is the scene of • number of amples of sensitive areas where islands.
mythological and· hiStorical a golf ....eoUrsc -would be dis- Hawaii contains only one balr
events..-: coura~ such as; wetlands, of one perc=nt of the land in the

Aa::ording to some histOrians,· streams;'shoreJine and historicaJ United States, she· said. HaJl
it was the site of a /0'; (taro gar- and cultural sites.. '. . also said to have four interna
den) which belonged to the aJi'i,. "Us!ng. these criteria, a golf ti,?naLairp9ru _in -.Hawa#,...:!&t
'she said. At one time, Hall said -eoriuclearl}i 'in mapproprll "miD<t'~··boggIiiig-·-:-1ind,7"Sl:ireiy
there were as many as 10 he'iau ate use of the land... she said. another argument for the neces
in Waibe'e. "Sokan won the ,support for sity of regaining sovereignty

.~ She ..said her. grour wants . its . wlfoou.qae . ?ro~_ .11"011' ~JWt.lia.'iI'B.ilitl\j"od"!!.,, .
more· archaeologfcai SIteS tbh"e . Some IIietnocis brth:. 11I!6'e'1! ·i.be'~nmenlaa·IIDU~~
~o be uncovered :md studied. community," Hall said. "Sokan tural impact of tourism has left

.. Thc:se are not iragments so hired two public relations a deep and lasting mark on
much as irreplaceable elements people and began the job'OC~~.., Hawaii.andits. people;. said;~ .
of our culture," she said. "It can mg the project to the· com,: "One of the most remarkable
and must be preserved." munity." ... ... '. .• things aoout Wallie'e, ':is that it

The coastal site of Waihe'e At a. recent. Maui County is one of the few places in the
also has wetlands, sand dunes, Council meeting,· some Waihe~ ~·area~yo,n:an"Stand:·Ot1.:the-shon:

streams and endangered plants. residents said they wanted the line, look mauJca and see virtual
, "·The -sand dunes ateJthe cen-.:lJgolfoouncw bebuilt-bealusC~,~'ly.l1o~d!.iHa11SDf

ter of the controversy that has will create jobs. Representatives and members
developed over the golf course Hall said she would li.ke to see of the Waibe'e community who
.. , The high, crescent-shaped a Hawaiian language immersion support the golf course attended
dune is the last, large relatively facility built at the site so the presentation, most of them
unaltered sand dune formation children can learn in a Hawaiian standing in the back of the
on the island of Maw," she said. environment. room.



Western
Samoa

56.0 per cent between IS and 64 and 3.3 per
cent 65 and over.
Nationality. The people are Western Sa
moan Citizens. The prerequisites for citizen
ship are (a) to be born in the country; or (b)
to have five years residence, land to live on
and a job. Citizenship is not automatic for
non-Samoans, and can only be granted at the
discretion of the Minister of Immigration,
Language. The Samoan language is a Poly
nesian tongue, but English is widely spoken
although rural Samoans do not always speak
it well, and, generally, older Samoans can
not speak English, English is the language
used in conducting business in government
departments and the commercial sector. Sa·
moan is used for conducting the proceedings
in the Fono (parliament) with simultaneous
translation into English over an internal
headphone system.
Migration. In past years, large numbers
of Western Samoans have migrated to New
Zealand providing an outlet for the surplus
workforce but recently New Zealand has in
sisted on a severe reduction in the numbers
of migrants. This has added to rising un·
employment in Western Samoa.

An undetermined number of Western
Samoans are migrating to American Samoa
and from there to Hawaii and California,
The renUnances received at home from New
Zealand and the US form an important
source of revenue for the nation.
Religion. 'Fa'avae i Ie Atua Samoa' ('Samoa
is Founded on God') is part of the crest of
Western Samoa, and indicates the strength
of the Christian Church. Religion is today
embodied into the traditional life of Samoa,
and is very much part of daily life, The
population is more than 60 per cent Pro
testant. Sunday is reserved for church ser-
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~JWestern Samoa consists of two large islands
t/and several small ones with an area exceed
~ Ing 2900 sq. kID located between 13 and IS
~'deg S latitude and 168 and 173 deg W longi-
, .ftude. Western Samoa is an independent state

:,'iDd a member of the Commonwealth. The
upital is Apia on Upolu where local time is

"II hours behind GMT. The islands are about-:.
.pOO kID south-west of Hawaii and 2900 km .
',llOrth-east of Auckland. Its closest neigh
;.!'ours are American Samoa', Tonga, Wallis
;and Tokelau.
, ,~ Western Samoa gained its independence
'from New Zealand in 1962, being the first
South Pacific island nation to become inde·
.Pendent, to be a member of the United Na-

• DS and to be considered a Third World
o-aligned state, An estimated 162,200

~ple live in Western Samoa, the over
helming percentage of them being pure

~Iood Samoans. The national flag is red with
~le white stars representing the Southern
't. on a bl\le background in the top, left
quaner. Currency is the tala ($) composed of

00 sene.
"Holidays include New Year, Easter and

Ouistmas; Anzac Day (April); White
Sunday (early October, the Monday being a
holiday); Arbor Day (November); and In
,dependence (the first three days of June),
The national anthem is The Banner of

;F!udom.
:i
~nlE PEOPLE. In 1981, Western Samoa
.,had a population of 156,350, 107,350 on the
'blain island of Upolu and 49,000 on Savai'i.
Estimates for 1987 are 162,200. In addition
,there are an estimated 40,000 Samoans in
New Zealand, about half being New Zealand

.born . Population breakdown shows 40.7 per
~t of the population under the age of IS,
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Lands and Titles Court, This court, which is
headed by the Chief Justice, usually defines
who may be involved in deciding on a title.
I t then instructs that group to consider the
issue within a certain time to select a holder
and if it fails to do so, the court then selects ~
holder.

Factors taken into c'onsideration are many
and varied, but the wishes of the previous
holder, the candidate's knowledge of 'fa'a
Samoa', his contribution to village welfare,
whether he is resident in the village and his
acceptability 10 the aiga are factors. All tilles
are registered by the COllrt, and the cnu It can
void any appointment made by a 'saofai', or
traditional ceremony of bestowal

It is onconstitutional for foreigners to be
given titles, although in recent times the
practice of giving 'honorary' titles has arisen,
Such titles have no significance, Only 'matai'
can vote in general elections with the excep
tion of two seats elected by an individual
voters' roll that are outside the 'matai' system,
Samoan etiquette, The 'matai' are held in

LqTOFAGA
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d'y,' Ius wider powers than Western style local
~~ government.
,,~r (l There are two main [onTIs of 'malai' title.
~;,; One is the 'ali'i' or high chief title, the other
~;' is the 'tul~fale' or orator titk, Some titles
h ire more Important than others, and eacht title ranking and history is containing in the
~"fa'alupega', which is the spoken history of
~,' the titles in that district, and is repeated at
ij lignificant occ,sions,
t~;~ The delivery of the 'fa'alupega' is con
;S;: sidered important, and in recent times chiefs
'{' orators and scholars have been helped by th~
<~ regular publication of () Ie TU5I Fa'alupega ar Samoa, a pub/cation listing titles,
0'.' , The four highest titles arc known as the
!';:, 'tarna aiga', They are Malietoa, Tupua Tam
l asese, Mata'ala and Tuimalcli'fano, Each
tfaiga' decides on its own 'matai', usually by

'talking until a consensus is reached, Titles
:; do not automatically go from father to son,
',Occasionally, a title becomes the subject of a
,;~spute, a fr,equent event with 'tama aiga'
, titles, Fam111es then have recourse to the

'~,
up a hierarchy among the South Pacific''}$,;
lands. The present incumbent is also a eat.,
dina!. Clther groups include the Church or
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormon}
the Seventh-day Adventist Church and th~
Methudist Church in Samoa'if'
Lifestyle, The 'faa Samoa' or traditio
Samuan way, remains the central force, The
'aiga' or extended famtly is the critical unr:
The head of the 'aiga', which may include
several Western-style families, is the 'maw',
The 'matai' has 'pule', or authority, over th~'
traditional lands associaled with that 'aiga?

The clan, whose head is called the 'matai';\
owns all the lands, and parcels it out to the'
members as necessity arises, All produce of
the soil is the()retically the property of the
'matai' in trust fur the community, but iii
modern days it is becoming increasingly com:
mon to allow the actual cultivator to retaiil
for his own use the fruits of his labouLJ

Each 'matai' has his place in the village,
council, or 'fono', the governing authority,
in each 'nu'u' or parish, The village council

,.<
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vices, and little clsc. There arc;] great maIlY
locally funded churches and all imp"nant
villages have ,)IlC or n10[C.

White Sunday, 'Lotu TanlJiti', which is
on the second SUlHbv in Ocwher, is probahly
the most important'religi,Hls and social day
in Samoa, even including Christmas, It is a
day in honour of children and features church
se;vices where the children are in all white,
and feasts where the children arc served by
the adults, a reverse of the normal order.

Religiun arrived in Samoa in July \830,
when the ship ,If cHengcr oj l'eare carrying
Reveren,j John Williams of the Lond0n Mis
sionary Society arrived off Sapapali'ie lf1

Sal'ai'i, In a relatil'e1y short time the church
became established and bter became known
as the Congregational Christian Church of
Samoa, It now sends missionaries to other
parts of the Pacific and Africa, It has the
largest number of adherents in the country,

The capital, Apia, gives its name 10 the
Roman Catholic Sec, the Bishopric of Apia
established in the 1960s when the Pope set

,. j\'''<'- L.J.jl{:;·l, : 'J;·d.. ')~·.d.;.;;

' .. ,,': ~;'.L"" ·~;t~~ .1) -~ '5·!;!;i~;-~1~' ~;I_;
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high re~pecI_ ,\ 'maI3i· is addres.sed by hi~

lille n"me, and only if a person is on close
and familiar terms can a person usc the
Christian n"me of :l person.

,~\r is nol necrss;"v in Samoa. There
are Sal!loan honorifIcs ~nd these are Afio!;a,
Su<uga, Tofa and Masiofo_ Each applies for
crrl,i" lilk~, for ex3J1lrle Susuga M31;el"a
Tanul11afili (Ihe Head of Sl3te) or Mioga
F"umuina Fia111e Mata'ara Mulinu'u (laiC
Prime ""\inistcr). '\'bsinfo is f(~~ervcd (t)r lht'
wives "f'lama aiga'. SaJ1loan children usuallv
hav·e a Chriqian name, and a surname thai i's
Ihe Christian n3me of their father.

For the visitor the ritual of Samoa can ap
pear complex, and il C3n be relatively easy 10
hreak conventiom without knowing il. For
cx"ml'lc it is impolite to address ho«s in
Ihcir 'f31e' !.homes) while standing. ,\11 i111.
r,lnaTl( cOTlvcr~Jtipn5, hoth in hu~ine,,) and
at hOl11e, are Crlrried out silling. III the 'fale'
it is usual 10 sit cross-legged on v,e noor. II
is rude 10 streich one's legs out, unlcss the v
are covered by a l11al. Svmpalhelic host~s
usually underSiand the plight of sliff-legged
foreigners and provide m3ts for this purpuse.

Visitors should n,,1 walk around villages
unescurted. Although the 'fale' are open
silletl, priv3lY is rnainl3ined by the conven
lion of nol looking inro 'fales', People should
only enter 'fales' if invited.

Visitors m3Y be invited to drink "2\'a'
(bva). When drink.ing in the "ava' cerc-·~

l11uny, first til' a lillie out of the cup on to the
groulltl io frl'nt of you and sav 'Manlli;)'
(good f"rtulle) The contents ~f the cup
(made of half a cocoout) should be downed
in aile gulp_ Fllr very important pl'Tson~

(usu,llly heatls of Siale, or governmenls alld
high titles) a village will host the impressi\'c
Roval "a\'a' ceremollY.

Mosl village, impose 'curfews.' A vt~pers

curfew is held in the early evenin~ fOf
prayers, and at arouod 10 pm. Duriog cur
few people shooldavoid making a noise, and
.<t3Y io the 'falc'.' Curfew cmtoms arc oh
served in some parts of Apia. Flowers arc
not worn imide a church and heavy m;)nual
work should not be uodertakcn on Sundays.

Out of respect for the e1dcrs, passcrs~bv
should walk quictly past an open 'fale' whc~
chiefs are holding a 'fono' (meeting) insitle_

GOVERNMENT. The Constitution prn
vides for;) lIead of State called in Samoall,

Ole Ao () Ie "Ialo, to be elected by the
1;111 ve Assemhly for a term nf five yean;
cver I III the first instance, it was dedd'
the two lIi~h Chiefs, who had been ti '
hUlua (Tupua Tamasese and Malieto~'
u/nalili II), should become joint H;'
State and have a life lime tenure o(
lulie" Ihcy resigned or were removed·'.!i
offlCc hy Ihe A5'cmhly. Moreover, ifoiie
deccased thc othcr, the survi\'or con .
as sole J le,d of State during his life
suhject to resignation or removal from
(On 5 r\pril 1963, the death oceUntQ
Tupua Tamasese; the sole Head o( IS 
thereafter was Malietoa Tanumalili II.}"

There IS nothing in the Constituti . ,
prevent others being elected to office b'
was recommended at the time of the
IUli""al Conv'ention that the Jlea~ of}'
always he chosen from the 'Tam-a- "
Four Royal Sons, or families. r ,i,i.~.".

:;:!\
EXECUTIVE. The funclion of the .
Stale is similar to that of a Constitti'
Mon3rchy as in Britain - rules but dod
gov·ern. The I lead of State acts on the ict" .
of the Prime Minister and the Cab'"
eight and, with the Prime Minister:iIld'
hers of the Cabinet, constitutes the EX"
Council.:~O\~'

All legislation passed by the ,",
Assemhly must be assented toby. ih
of State who must act on the advi' t
[xecu ive Council. The. Head O~\~l:j
powcr to grant pardons and reprie,Y...~iit
suspentl or commute any senten~;b'll.
court, tribunal or authority, He C;cil""
p0wer only with the approval o(Ci~

The Head of Slate appointsu lh~:
Minister the member who con-iiIi.t8"
confidence and support of the)ni
the members of the Legislative :'~' .
This is determined by a secret baUci/of
bers. The Prime Minister selectl
cabinet, which is considered to be~
tive gOYCrnnlcnt. . . "...~;~. S"

It is considered that, if the Pru'ne .•
Pf a cabinet me3sure fails to gaiii\'
in the Legislative Assembly (eveii-l
bills) Ihis docs not signal the blls .
governmenl. . ,. ,. ~t
Council of Deputies, Tbe CoosGfu
vides for a Council of Deputi;;;'~
tually holds the powers of adepu~'Jt
State. A member of the counci1~'

::.I':!'

r of the Legislative Assembly, and its
, '. '0 i5 to act in place of the Head of State

.)~CY e~ists in that office, or the holder
'overseas or incapacitated. 1 he ·:ounCiI also

. orms useful ceremonial functions for the
nment.

turc, The 'fono', or Lcgislative As
- Iy i5 composed of 47 members, includ
'~ Speaker elected by the members. Of

- ···j45 members are elecled by 'matai' suf·
':; There are 12,958 (In3) people 00 the
- ~ roll. The other two members are
... i:d by universal suffrage from an indivi·
. ,voters' roll of )600 people. Entry to
-l iioll is open to citizens of European

who arc not members of a 'matai'
,". y, Elections are held every three years,

e proceedings are broadcast by the
Broadcasting Service in Samoan on

't1annel, and English on another.
e. 'Maota Fono', or Parliament Build

~ a modern building of traditional design
,'. in June 1972, is at historic Mulinu'u,
" of land that juts out from Apia..',

LOMATIC, \'{'estern Samoa maintains
, ,Commission office in Wellington, New
"d, and a Consul-General in Auckland,
,Zealand, Western Samoa's Permanent
,", ntative to the United Nations in

jYork is also the country's Ambassador
,United States, and High Commissioner

da.
)itern Samoa has diplomatic relations
",Creat Britain, France, the Federal Re
.~_ .of German~, Yugoslavia, Ule Soviet

_, China, Israel, Egypt, India, Thai·
; North and South Korea, Japan, the
'ppines, Indonesia, Australia, Chile,
,.~a, the NeUlerlands, Sw,:den, Fiji and

,tu,' Most representation is handled
• ugh embassies and high commissions in
· , gton, New Zealand, but see the end

C., _e main section for a list of missions in
.i I

, estern Samoa is a member of Ule South
•. c Forum and the South Pacific Com
.' 'on and is an associate member of the

. n Economic Community.

· L GOVERNMENT, On the island
",,savai'i there are representatives of the

e Minister's and other departments, a
.. station, court house, hospital, school,

. ·jAdministrative districts, based mainly

.'..y
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on gcographical regions, were established at
the end of 1956, and are used in the
operation of government services such as
health, education, police, agriculiure, etc,
However, the Samoans have m~inly kept
local government in its tradition~1 form
based on the 'malai' system, and the meeting
together of these family heads in the village
'fono'.

In 1977, Ihe 'pulenu'u system was re
organised to improve government technical
help to villages.
Public service, There are almost 4500 per
manent and temporary officers in the Public
Service, with a Public Service Commission
responsible for appointments and transfers.
Volunteers, There are about 20 US Peace
Corps vol un leers in Samoa, about 15 mem
bers of Australian Volunteers Abroad, and
20 members of the Japanese Overseas Volun
teer corps. Most volunteers fill secondary
teaching posts.
Courts, There are four types ofcourt: Magis
trate's Coun, Supreme Court, Appeal Court
and Lands and Tiues Court.

The Magistrate's Court is presided over
by the senior magistrate, who is a qualified
lawyer; or by the three Senior Samoan Judges!
Fa'amasino Fesoasoani; or by the seven
other Sam03n magistrates,

The Scnior M3gistratcJFa'amasino Fesoa
soani sit alone on the bench; the other Samoan
magistrates sit in pairs,

The three grades of cases tha t they can
hear are as follows: the magistrate can hear
any criminal casc involving imprisonment
up to five years or any case involving a fine
only. The Senior Samoan JudgesiFF can
hear cases involving imprisonment for one
year (although they cannot imprison anyonc
for more than 6 months). The other Samoan
magistrates hear cases where imprisorunent
is not involved and can impose lesser fines,

Appeals from the Magistrate's Court go to
the Supreme Court. The Constitution pro
vides for a Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court and any other judges as become neces
sary, It has full jurisdiction in both criminal
and civil cases. Appeals go to the Court of
Appeal.

Provision is also made for a Juclicial Ser
vice Commission consisling of the Chief
Justice as President, the Atlorney·General
(or, if he is unable to act, ule Chairman of
the Public Service Commission); and some
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Cocoa expons in 1983 were valued at
$4.616 m, in 1985, $2.36 m and in 1987
$2.62 m.
Bananas. Once Ihe counley's main expon,
bananas are no longer of major significance
in lhe country's exporl indusley. Disease,
hurricane damage. iOlense competilion from
Soum America and poor shipping pUI Ihe
industry intu serious decline. A growing
P"I'"!atioll ami tlae popularity of hallallas as
a staple food llleallS lhat growers can oblai II

salisfaclOey prices at local markets wilhoul
Ihe fuss of exponing Ihem, bUI some ship
ments are made 10 American Samoa. New

/983
Cocoa (IOns) 2123

The estimales in any year do nOI lell Ihe
full SlOey as a large proportion of Ihe crop is
consumed locally. The expon pallern may
change, however, as Weslern Samoa moves
away from Ihe expon of unprocessed copra
10 Ihal of coconul oil.

Coconul oil expons Tose from a value of
$11,085 m in 198310 $20,725 min 1984, bUl
fell 10 $8.7 m in 1987 because of a drop in
commodily price. Copra meal expons rose
from nil in 198110 $757,000 in 1987. Coco

-nUl cream also showed a big increase in value,
from $635,600 in 1981 to $3.1 min 1987.

. The WSTEC Mulifanua coconUI planla
lion is 40 kID wesl of Apia and is me base for
a joinl WSTEC and Depanmenl of Agricul
lure 'canle under coconuls' project designed
10 make more inlensive use of plamation
lands.
Cocoa. Allhough cocoa was originally grown
on Ihe big privale planlalions, Samoan small
holders now grow a large proportion of it.
TOlal area planled is aboul 5000 ha. Samoan
cocoa is much in demand as a high-grade
producl: il is used panicularly for blending.
The locally-developed hybrid 'Lafi·7' was
firsl grown allhe CeOlral Group Cocoa Plan
lation of the WSTEC, which is five kID inland
from Apia.

Markeling of Ihe beans is handled by the
Cocoa Board which is endeavouring 10 es
lablish new sales oUilels Ihrough member·
ship of Ihe Inlernational Cocoa Organisation.
A new cocoa dcvelopmenl proieci eSli
maled 10 increase proouclion 10 8000 IOnnes
a year by 1990 was opened at Nuu in 1979.
Australia financed Ihe buildings, vehicles
and equipmeOl.

Cvpra Value
(000 Ions) ($000)

11.82 2760

4.78 1398

N/A N/A

2.75 95·1

329 1049

.56 65

~. . .
'fiusl Estates Corporauon and freehold land

/<held by persons of European slatus and by
jnissions), both aboul 4 per cent each.

j Trust Estates Corporation. Afler World
"'War [, New Zealand Trusl ESlales look over
, f'?IfDer German plantalions and worked memo
"In aU Ihese, lOla! land IOvolved amounled 10

"'i.bout 36,800 ba. All bUI 12,800 ha of this
", ".~ Was subsequently passed back 10 the Crown.

. In 1957 me New Zeal3lld Government passed
:over 'to Ihe Samoan people all me land and

,: assets of reparation eSlates. They became
: known as Weslern Samoa Trusl Estates
;i~rporation (WSTEC). The corporalion is

".:. run by a board of dueclOrs .
.~ .:
\ ..
~PRlMARY PRODUCTION. WeSlCrn
'~amoa is dependent largely on three crops
-,' coconulS, cocoa and lara - for exports
and for its inlernal needs. In order 10 diver
~ OUlpUI, Ihe cOUDley is developing OIher
produce such as limber and callie. Banana

~;p:pons, once Ihe counley's main expon, are
. "DOW only minor.

«:Opra. A major element of developmenl
·plain bas been Ihe upgrading of old coconUI
·planlalions. [n 1970, aboul22,ooO ha ofcoeo
iiuts were in full bearing bUI Ihe majorilY of
ihese trees were 60 years old or more and

; had a low or declining yield. By 1975, Ihe n:·
:planling programme was Iefl only 2800 ha
wOr! of Ihe planned largel of 35,120 ha. In
1976,259,300 seedlings were planted in 2097
~. By the end of 1987 anOlher 2667 ha of

· coconuls will pe replanled. Produclion of
•. copra rises and falls according 10 prevailing
.; price. When the price is high more people
.Ire encouraged 10 CUI il; when it is low Ihey
,don'l bother.

. ~. Recenl copra expon figures have been as
· foUows:

PACIFIC ISLAND YEARBOOK

3072 mm a year. , r :'.~
The islands' volcanic origins have produ

a lerrain with abundaOl Slreams and wi'i
falls. AI sea, the coral reef is broken in PiUl
places, Ihus exposing the lagoon. ,. i~ it
Flora. The rain foresls produce ..-dejl
growth wilh BarringlOnia and olher ulI' •
as well as luxurianl ferns and vinesJ~ .•
volcanic soil is rich and fertile. "c,:!,;

Land recl~mation. The mosl impoiian
land reclamalion scheme in recent yean" ".
changed the face of Apia harbour. About lS'
heclares of land was reclaimed in the cen I,

walerfronl area, for recrealional use, whcg
over 600,000 cubic mel res o~ maler~~:\
dredged OUI of the harbour III a proJect" Q.

ensure adequate deplh for ships." }
Land tenure. All land in Western samOa
since me end of 1961 is legally: (a)cuslo ......
land, held from Ihe Slate in accordance wilh
Samoan cuslOm, i.e. land Iraditionally ~eS!#!
in 'matai' (chiefs) who hold the land in truS~1

for Iheir aiga (family group). Customary laiid
can be leased bUI not purchased. The Laild~
and Tilles Court seltles land dispules .aris!~.
mainly OUI of badly defined boundanes apd,
from conflicting claims of individual ~Iai,.

(b) freehold land (meaning alienated 13Il.~ .
which is held from Ihe Slate of Westeru
Samoa in fee simple; 3Ild (c) GovernID~\
land which is free from cuslomaey title and
from any eSlare in fee simple. . .. ".~..;., .•

In earlier times, the Berlin Act of'!~~
provided for a commission 10 sellJe a11~ .
land tilles, with instruc~ons.· thatlr~::
should be disallowed all clauns to land ~a~
upon 'the consideration of a sale of fir .. _
or munitions of war, or upon the considCl1
tion of inlOxicating liquors' - a hint pC ."
origin of some of Ihe claims pUI forw~,
This was Ihe firsl altempt to examine.~
record in a ceOlral registry the Euro~
lands in Samoa, and the decisions then ~d~
are still the root of the tilles 10 such 13Ild

The inlervening years saw som~ m~i .
calions 10 the registration sySlem: undC!:' . ...~ 1982
Gennan and New Zealand adminisU1tioD~ , ~ -----------------

There were no changes in land lenure a ". ~. 1983
Independence excepl mat land: formerIY~.;j' -3 ~ 1-98-4--------------
called Crown Land. and vesled 10 Qu~."r· . ,~
EliLabelh became vesled ill Ihe SovercJgt\~~ ~:: 19~5
Siale of Weslern Samoa.' ; "';J~;~ir~. ·i.'· ----------------. ..~ "''t~

Samoan land is divided as follows: CUSI0'!l " .-". . 1986
aey la~d (almosl 80 per ceDI), GovertUJle.l!t";;·''lt [:: ;-8----------------
land (Just over 10 per cenl), Western Sam~ ".;:;" ""':k _7 _

. I~.:·I~·.: ~'." (~:.

::r~: ~________________~ . ~.._~~~_-.""l""!'I-_i!"lIlg_b~----- .,....-_----'"!'!' ~'l'!I'l!'I III tJde~

THE LAND. Western Samoa has I land
area of 2934 sq. km. The (WO main islands
are the most densely populaled; Upolu (1100
sq. km)and Savai'i(1820 sq. km). The island
of Upolu eXlends aboul 72 km from caSI 10
west and up to 24 km from north 10 s~uth.
Savai'i is also aboul 72 kID across bUI IS 3S
kID wide. The islands have numerous vol
canic peaks, me highesl being Mt Mala'aga,
of 1850 m, on'Savai'i, and Mt Filo, of 1100
m, on Upolu. .

Savai'i has a cenlraJ core of volcaruc peaks
s~IToWlded by a ring of lava-based plateaux,
then lower hills and coasla! plains. Upolu
bas a chain of volcanic peaks runnine from
one end of the island 10 the olher, wim hills
and coasta! plains on either side.
Climate. The soulh and soulh-easl wind
ward areas receive from 5000 to 7000 mm of
rain annually. On Ihe leeward side, Iheislands
receive from 2500 10 3000 mm of rain. There
is however, a marked dey season, from May
,; Augusl. The average rainfall for Apia is

malerna! and child health, family planning,
inununisation programmes, healm education,
support services for TB a~d lep~osy vic.tims
and the provision of sanllaey IIlspecllons.
There is also an extensive schools heallb
programme which includes routine ch~ks
of skin problems, oral heahh services,
immunisation to new enlrants and school
leavcrs, provision of dressings for open
wounds, sores, etc. as well as general heahh
education.

Main diseases in Weslem Samoa are influ
enza, gastroenleritis, diarrhoea, measles,
conjunctivitis, gonorrhoea, pulmonary
tuberculosis and fish poisoning. The main
causes of death are hean diseases, diseases of
the cardiovascular syslem, cerebrovascular
diseases and intestinal poisoning. Western
Samoa has a high suicide rate particularly
among me nalion's youlh. Paraqual poison
is the common pesticide used.

The binh rale in 1985 was 22.5 per 1000
population while the death rale. was 1.7 per
1000 population. Family planning memods
have been accepled by 25 per cenl of the
population in me Apia region, 8.4 per cent
of the 'population in the rural area of Upolu
and 11 per cenl in Savai'i. Overall mere has
been acceptance by 14 per cent of the popu
lation. Average life expeclancy is 60 for males
and 65 for females.
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only $11.07 m in 1983 but in 1984 they
jumped in value 10 $20.8 m. There have also
been important increases in exports of copra
meal, soap, fruir juice, cigarenes, and beer.
Value of non-food exports in 1985 increased
to $30.65 m.

These improvements resulted in Western
Samoa's exports in 1985 iising to $36.2 m,
an increase of $2 m on the previous 12
months.

Some recent export/import figures are
shown "in the table.

In August 1983 the Government an·
nou nced there had been a very strong su rge
in exports for the first six months of 1983,
wilh values being twice those of the same
period in 1982. Improvements were re
corded in almost all export categories, in
bOlh volume and prices. The trend con
tinued into 1984-85, but 1986-87 saw a
decline.
Imports. Of the country's import bill of
$75. I million in 1983, manufactured goods
accoullled for $15.243 million, followed
closely by food and live animals $15.197
million, machinery and transport equipment
$14.968 million, petroleum products $13.074

34.2

93.3

27.4

75,1

16.2

60.1

ABLE 2 WESTERN SAMOA - MAJOR EXPORTS (in $000)

/982 /983 /984 /985 /986 /987

2760.4 1397.5 N/A 950.7 1057.5 65

985.4 4616.8 2414.2 2357.9 3186.0 2622.0

596.7 407.1 158.5 29.5 39.5 40.0

2126.1 237 1.3 4223.4 5284.3 4335.0 50770

1207,7 540.6 1478.2 754.6 780.2 396.0

Coconut cream 936.9 11975 1582.6 2959.4 2822.0 3109.0
~t-=

:Coconut oil 3640.3 11,075.0 20,809.5 16,306.6 6542.\ 8730.0":..:........

~verages and
',; !obacco 1176.1 19433 2302.9 2134. I 1321.3 1087.0
','

,";:"~ firms, tour and travel agencies, taxi
'~ces, movie thealres. and nightclubs.
,,-pere is a big sale III handlcrafls, sold at the
.#uce markets, in a number of local stores
.1iJd at the Government·run \X'estern Samoa
~dicraft Corporarion store. Just outside
iIf lhe Apia town area, pasr Vailuna, IS the
Wand Sryles textile printing factory, run by
,.~ and Sophia Rankin, which specialises in
~'~ designs and is open for inspection. The
~pany also borrles wines made from local

fflll13·
''i'.~.,.
OVERSEAS TRADE. Weslern Samoa has
'pCed significant trade deficits over recent
Jears' and only foreign aid, and remittances
·~t home to Samoan families from islanders
-iAJ"~ew Zealand and the US have kept it
tfioal. As the accompanying table shows,
jiDports have been considerably higher than
pports, and the gap has been widening.

ere has b~en a serious drop in copra and
~ exports due to a world downlurn in
'pri:xluce prices, although export in coconut
.oiI, husked coconuts and varjous manufac

, ~ coconut creams has replaced much of
~ loss. Coconut oil exports accounted for
.) ~

.. I

':kLE I WESTERN SAMOA - EXPORTS AND IMPORTS (in $ million)

V;::' /982 /983 /984 /985 /986

bur rhe value of shipmenls has sin~:
erratic. Timber exports for 198 I were~"

$288,500, for 1982 $1.207 rn, for\
$540,600, for 1985 $817,000 and foil
$396,000.

MANUFACTURING. Most lighi'l
rries arc concerned with supplying t.he
market and thus contribute 10 imporlsu
lution. Local planrs produce concrelc"
dUCIS, indusirial and household gases,"o .
and sundry building malerials. Good,!
export include clothing, canned fruit,'"
cessed food and handicrafls marketed by'
Western Samoa Handicrafrs Corporation,

Western Samoa Breweries Ltd, a .' ,.
pany owned by lhe Government of West
Samoa, the DEG (German Develop' <-'-'

Corporation), Brauhausse (the breweo)""
Breckwoldl (a trading company) was'" "
tered in Apia in 1976. The brewery prod"
b~er sold under the 'VaiJima' label. E! .•
alone were worth $841,400 in 1983':"
$815,900 in 1984, but fell to $469,000-
1987. •

TOURISM. Enthusiasm to enco
tourism was only aroused about 1965'" •
then wilh emphasis placed on prese'· ....
Samoan traditions. This has resulted, "
slow increase of visitors. 'i'J~
Western Samoa - Tourists :<,~....}

/983 /984 /985 ';;'1 19
36,720 40,430 43,92049.w
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Zealand was the biggest market for Samoan
bananas but the market has been taken over
by Ecuador.

In 1958, Western Samoa shipped 884,000
cases, but by 1978 the fIgure was down [0

12,900 cases. Exports are now minimal.

/985 /986 /987

Bananas Value ($'000) 28 39 40

Livestock. Efforts arc being made to build
up the cattle indusrry with aid received from
such bodies as the Asian Development
Bank. The country is estimated to have
about 30,000 head of cattle, about 40 per
cent of which are kept by the Trust Estates.

The WSTEC actually supplies mos( of the
cartle killed locally for meat. Besides rheir
beef value, the cattle keep down grass that
grows on plantations. .

Other livestock in the country are esu·
mated to include 40,000 pigs and 500,000
fowls. Horses are used as pack animals for
(ransporting produce.
Fishing. With Japanese assistance, com·
mercial fishing has undergone considerable
development. A fisheries training centre has
been built in Apia, and a fisheries training
boat provides training in long line tech·
niques. A Food and Agricuhure Organi
sation boat building project has provided
almost 400 twin-hulled fishing boats to vii·
lages around the country. Refrigeration and
regular collection has meant that any surplus
fish in the villages can be sold in Apia. A
Japanese-financed fish market was opened in
Apia in 1983.

In 1983 fish production totalled 3193
tonnes, an estimated value of $4.0 m. Of
canned fish and fIsh products $1. 524 m
worul were imported. Several fisheries pro
jects have been declared un viable.
Timber. There are very valuable stands of
timber, particularly on Savai'i. Timber has
assumed greater importance in the Samoan
ecoDomy since a timber industry began on
Savai'i when the US company, Pollatch
Forests Inc., obtained extensive timber leases
in 1968. The company has now pulled out
allLl the Government and Standard Sawmill
ing of Australia are partners in lhe operation,
with the government holding 80 per cent of
the shares.

Exports of tropical hardboard and olher
timber earned more than $403,000 in 1974

,
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Big Increase in Tourists
Seen 10r Western Sanoa

By 2001. Western Samoa will be greet
ing 102,000 visitors and receiving
WSS 117-million in gross tourism
revenues a year, accading to a 100year
tourism development plan ~blished by
the Tourism Council of the South
Pacific.
The 350-page document predicts a

growth rate of 9.4 percent over the next
decade and claims that the gre3ter pan of
this -wI be from vacationers. Growth
from business cravelers will develop
more slowly.

It forecasts "substantial increases"
from visitor markets such u North
America, Europe. Japan and Australia.
At present. visitor numbers are inflated
by Samoans on family visits. so that of
an average annual figure ofabout4Z.txx>,
as many as one-half are likely to be
people returning home.

Among the plan's recommendations
are that Western Samoan tourism should
attract visitors who will display cultma.l
and environmental awareness and use

small and medium sized facilities ofhigh
quality.

At least 660 new hotel rooms are
needed in addition to a drastic upgrading
of existing rooms and related facilities.
Construction ofone or two medium sized
beach resorts also is recommended.
An investment of WSS138-million (at

1991 prices) is required to implement the
plan. The private sector is expected to
contribute 88 percent of this.
The estimates don't include the cost of

general infrastructure, much of which
has taken a battering in recent years from
cyclones. In addition to the dramatic in
crease inforeign exchange earnings from
tourism, the plan predicts the creation of
as many as 4,700 new full-time jobs.
Norman & Ngaire Doug/as
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Hofshneider, a local resident whom
Gushin has since describcd as a model
public servant. (Gushin subsequently
reported on his vear on Tinian to the
International Asian Org-anized Crim{
Conference in Calgar". Canada. and in
a long interVIew with PfJfl. HotShneider
died early in his term. and was replaced
as chairman bv Joseph \-1endiola,
brother of, and appointee of the mayor
of Tinian, James \-1endiola.

In his Calgarv spcech, the ~ew Jer.;ev
lawyer spelled out the anracuons of a
casino to the Yakuza. Japan's organized
cnmc.

"In addition to casino owne:-ship and
the opportunitv to skim c:lsino funds, the
Yakuza saw Tinian as a vehicle to
launder money. \-1ost importantlY, doing
business in Tinian gave the Yakuza a
back door entry into the CS and might
facilitate their ability to secure US
passports. Remember. immlgra[ion anI:'

•casinos
TI~IAN is >uch an island. :lnd its e:lrlv·
on experiences in simplv iSSUIng a licence
w J casino has been gut·wrenching

There are three principal islands in
C:--; \-11. There is Saipan, which ha, the
government, most of the population. and
virtuallv all of the economic develop.
ment (the very controver.;ial garment
factories and the Icss controvcr.;ial hotels
for the Japanese wurists.) Then there are
Rota and Tinian, onlv a few miles awav,
which had felt left out of the economic
boom. Each island has three senawr.;, so
whHc economicallv wcak, bow Rota :lnd
Tinian have somc ~erious political power;
as a result, the CNM I constitution gives
substantial local authority w e:lch of the
island governments.

Tinian wanted legalised gambling,
and voted for it overwhelminglv in a
1988 referendum. Given the state of the
constitution Tinian was given its way,
though the C~.\11 leader.;hip, which had
not banned prostitution. fought the
notion of Icgalised gambling. (And
maybc they were right).

The island's leader.; looked around for
a good model for regulating casinos and
found one in the US East Coast statc of
New Jer.;ev. New jer.;ey, unlike the other
big casino state, :-levada, has always run
a pretty clean gambling operation in
,-\t1antic Citv, a previously down·at·the
heels beachfront resort city. The state's
painfully honest governor.;, both Demo
crats and Republicans, have given the
Gaming Control Commission indepen
dence, strong laws, and straight·shooting
commissioner.;, each serving a tixed term.
The governor.; have leancd over back
wards not to influence the commission's
decisions.

~leanwhile the casinos, like Hi.\rrah~j
are doing well, and are pumping jobs
:lnd taxes into the local economy.

Tinian not onlv adopted the ~ew

Jer.;cv model. it hired a young ~ew

Jer.;ey lawver, who had been deputv
director ofthc N.J commission, Fredenck
E. Gushin. Then, looking for another
mainland model, it did an intercsting
thing - it hired as its counsel Francis
Lame Bull, a native .-\merican :.-\meri
can Indiani from .\1ontana. who knew
somcthing about the experience that
American Indian tribes have had with
legalised gambling. ;:The L'S, partially w
ease a sense of guilt about its historic
treatment of the Indians, have given
Indian tribes legalised gambling rights
which are denied to most other :\merican
institu tions,.

The founding chairman of the Tinian
Gaming Control Commission was John

Regulating
By David North

Island governments need
ing economic development.
and having few natural re
sources, often think aboUl a
particularly lush form of
tourism gambling ca-
SinOS.

They seem to pro vide
high-rolling off-shore cus
tomers, do not rake up much
..space, Jo not-da~

orests and the ree s, and
promise 'obs or t e resi
ems and taxes or the

governmen.
However. as Tinian , in

the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Island, is
learning casinos (even un
built, not- yet-planned ca
sinos) can provide a lot of
headaches for all concerned.

THE basic problem is
organised crime. The rack
eteers are as attracted to
casinos as ants are to a
picnic - keeping the crimi
nal out of the gambling
business is a terrible chal
lenge to well-established
governments with strong re
cords ofregulating business.

What happens when you
bring that challenge to an
island with about 2000
people where there is no
experience with urban, or
ganised crime, and where
the government does little
more than run the schools
and fill the pot-holes in the
roads?

,
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The hearing itself was one-sided, with
the applicant's lawyers making no effOrt
to deny the staff report showing inad
eq uate financing, and ties to the Yakuza.
HI believe that they thought that they
had the political leadership on their side
and therefore did not have to present a
case," Gushin told the Canadian meet
ing.

The public scrutiny, and the intense
press attention were such, however, that
the commission voted to reject its
application again.

Gushin is not optimistic about the
fucure of legalised gaming on Tinian.
Since the decision the Tinian commission
had decided that it no longer needed to
demand fully-documented applications
complete with details on the sources of
financing tor the proposed casinos, a fatal
weakness to Gushin.

New Jersey casino: a pretty clean
operation

There is a circularity to gaming
regulation, according to the ~.J. lawyer.
Jurisdictions with tight regulations
usually require their licensees to obtain
the state's permission before opening
another casino in another area. If the
second area does not have equallv tight
regulations, then permission is denied. So
the major, legitimate operators are, in
effect, barred from seeking licences in
under-regulated areas, leaving the field
open to only new, marginal and/or
corrupt operators.

Gushin is now back in New Jersey
practising law. At the end of his one-year
contract with Tinian he decided to
return. "I felt threatened," he said.

His colleague, Francis Lame Bull, has
also gone back to the United States. CJ

92 per cent of the stock was, according
to the report, "a front for the Yakuza".

According to Gushin there was a
"pattern of behaviour which we believed
typified one who was so associated. For
example, in 1979 he had been arrested
and convicted for loan sharking, a typical
Yakuza activity at the time. His primary
business was to 'negotiate' with property
owners for the sale of their properties to
third parties. Again this is a typical
Yakuza activity in Japan. Moreover, he
was closely associated with Japanese
gun-runners in the Philippines."

At this point Tinian's resolve to stay
dear of gambling began to dissolve. The
commission, now headed by the mavor's
brother, held back funds to mount an
investigation of the application, releasing
them only three and a half weeks before
the hearing.

Caesers Atlantic CIty: a major tourist attraction

customs are not controlled by the US
government. All of this made Tmian an
irresistible lure that was impossible for
the Yakuza to ignore."

The Tinian commission did not an
nounce globally that it was entertaining
applications for a casino licence, but soon
seven applications were in hand. :'{one
came from major firms with either casino
experience or the well-documented deep
pockets needed to start a casino. Gushin
regards those credentials as essential to
prevent organised crime from taking over
a casino.

The seven applications either showed
(on examination) Yakuza connections,
or too little capital. All were rejected.
One applicant asked for a hearing in an
effort to overturn the report (written by
Gushin and adopted by the commission).

Its chiefexecutive officer and owner of

government challenge
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Port VIla scene: slot machines at casino at Radisson Royal Palms Resort

Betting on casinos

•

I

!
!

I!I Gambling is officially frowned on in
most of the islands of Oceania. The still
influential chw-ches frown on it as one of
the worst of social evils. Most island gov
ernment issue occasional gambling licenses
for the cause ofraising ofmoney for charity
but. until July, only New Caledonia boasted
a casino.

Solomon Islands authorities allow
gambling under licence in one ofHoniara's
Chinese-owned premises and recently
closed down another as being too lrOuble
some. Gambling for highish stakes is a
private affair conducted over a table of
cards in some ofthe private clubs ofFiji and
at least one of Apia's smaller hotels. Now
Noumea's casino is to be matched by
Vanuaru, and perhaps the Solomon Islands.

In Pori Vila, the 165-room Radisson

Royal Palms Reson opened a casino at a
hotel in what formerly was run as the Tuku
Tuk:u restaurant. In Honiara., in late June a
two-year-old hotel lease dispute between
an Australiancompany and local landowners
ended with the signing of a 75-year lease
agreement covering the Anuha Island resort,
15 minutes flying time from Honiara. The
resort's owner, Gore Consolidate Pty Ltd. a
Queensland casino developer, intends to
include a casino as part of a $US20 million
plan for improvements.

Radisson. an Australian chain, took over
the former Port Vila Intercontinental a year
ago. GeneTal manager Heinz Colby said the
casino, including all the usual games and 45
poker machines., would be advertised heav
ily in Australia and New Zealand. Vanuam's
government had been paid a licence fee and

will collect a monthly cut of revenue at a
rate Colby didn't want to disclose.

The hotel is completing a SUS2 million
refurbishment of its public areas to be fol
lowed by similar treatment for its rooms. A
lOO-room extension is planned in the next
two years to be preceded by constrUction of
20 bungalows. Colby said since Radisson
had taken over management the hotel's
occupancy rate had climbed from between
seven and 10 percent to an average of 49
percent.

Anuha's lrOubles began at the end of
1987, soon after its completion by the
original developer, Pacific Resorts. Land
ownersobjected to the resort's sale. Twenty
Australian builders had to be evacuated and
in May 1988 a fire deslrOyed pan of the

.resort.

Islands Business. September, 1990------------------



'These revenues by far outweigh any'disadvantages'
, ,~,

Why is a casino bad? It introduces gambling to societies the subsequent Forum meeting. Pacific islan~ especiallv ':
not used to it That's about the only ill effect casinos have on from former Amc:rican trust territories and Fiji, flocked to 6e
"unspoilt" Pacific island societies, said John Stc:;phens, casino virtually every night So did members of a JapanC3c
operator of Vaouam's fust casino. But, he said. imagine these dance troupe which went to Yanuatu for the independence
benefits: ,,', ' " "" " ' celebrations. '>,: ' "',' ;" ':',

• The casipo brings tourists to tbecountry; But in the furore while the Japanesemarlcet will be a
• It pays "good tax with a certain ' " " ,target. Stephens' goal is to lure ,

percentage of profits paid to govern- ' leading Australian players. '"The kr.:al
ment";' population is not an affluent society

~~~F~~~~ ~,1·~~"A~.1N~Q=·~E;t:~'
'These rcvenuesbyfar"oahYeiih " '1971, then went to Tasmaoia, "

any disadvantages people think there is' Sign of tfmes: Port Vila casino."" ,',', Australia; Europe; Darwin in Aus-
in casinos on their shores,:- said\: ,:> ' ":<:,:;" tralia:. South Africa; and lately
Stephens, who has been in the bUslncss ','" "",,000£>!';;;YAdelai~Australia.Hehelped setup
20 years. ""'", ",:: ,,"'" ", '" and was directorofAustralia's eighth casino, the Adelaide

Opened by Vanuatu prime minister Walter Lini a week: Casino. "Being around so long in the trade you get to know
before the staItofthe South Pacific Forum meeting in Port:> the faces andnameS'ofregulars and players who make a{
Vila, the SAl million ($US790,OOO) casino has 14 tables and . name in casinos/'he-said. "We're adding more names to the
45 slot machincs~ It is in the newly-refurbished Radisson, .. ' list and then we will invite them herc.What we can do is to
Royal Palms Resort, with which Stephens' Pacifu: Manage~ ,.' complement their airlineti~ pay accommodation. -and get
ment Limited company htisa cont:raet '. " . ' them to come here and~d hemun $1O,OOO~. It

It drew big crowds onmost days during the two weeks of will all be part ofa packaie deal There has to~
Vanuatu's 10th indeperidence annivasary celebrations and~. .• incentive for them to come here and spendmoney... II

. '. '". ..." :.. '.:;. - -, ;. ",", .' . .<'.> .,' ,.;':.'. ": ," :.. ";"

';
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! million
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According to Gore, Anuha's future will
be a a 55-unit five-star resort with a casino
and shopping facilities. The company had
to provide expertise to help the Solomon
government rewrite lottery laws so the ca
sino would be a big revenue source for it
Gore hopes to find a Japanese or American
partner to complete Anuha's development

The resort's reopening has been greeted
wi th reliefby the local business community,
which believes the existence of the fust
luxury hotel built in the country will be an
Important visitor draw. Two years ago the
Solomons government approved a casino
as part of a small beach resort to be built aL
Mamara. west of Honiara. But the Austral
ian promoters of this scheme, Industrial
Performance Group Ltd. have not so far
proceeded with it.

• Western Samoa's parliament has ap
proved by 21 votes to 17 a controversial bill
to lll10w the opening of local betting shops
(or punting on horse races in Australia and
New Zealand.

• New Caledonia's casino helps draw
some of the tourists hosted by the French
lenitory. Can Tahiti have one too? Last
Year, wben he floated the proposition thaL a
casino was needed as a draw, French Poly
nesia's tourism minister, Napolean Spin.
Was assailed by church leaders and others
OPposed to any fostering of gambling. But
now France's top man in the territory, high
~rnmissioner Jean Monrpezat, has given
h13 support to the concept. .He thinh a
1~-controUed casino is preferable to

~am6liDg~ is ramPant anywar:,.

INTERNATIONAL
CASINO SERVICES

Congratulate

The Palms Casino
on their successful opetling•

Intemarional Casino Services
offer consultancy and managemem services

pertaining to '111 facers of the casino industry.

Tel: Australia 1m. Code 61-8-3326270
Fax: 61-8-3642188



Eco-tourists ignored

""-"- pholQ Oy T. lImo<ll

Earthtrust's Bob Loy: For the resorts and the state, eeo-tourism
means money.

tions could then pro\ide the ex
peruse to the resarts to educate
their guests."

Earthtrust. founded in Hawaii in
1976 as "Save the Whales." con
cerns Itself about everything from
the poaching of enllangered ani
mals such as tigers and rtunes. to
the massive oil clean-up in Kuwait
after the Gulf War. Jim Logan.
who heads a kind of Earthtrust
SWAT unit out of the Honolulu
office. spent weeks in Kuwait con
sulting on the clean'1Jp there.

Earthtrust projects run the gam
ut. from the dolphin-safe "Flipper
Seal of Approval" prograJ'O for tu
na companies, to a campaign
against drifUiet fishing.

Just four years ago. Earthtrust
sent divers underwater to ';dee
tape the miles of drtfUiets set in
place in the North Pacific and the
indiSCriminate kill& that result.
Their documentary .. "Strip-Mining
the Seas: helped push a UN-spon
sored international moratorium on
drifUiet fishing that goes into ef
fect at the end of the year.

Just as indivicioal corporations
are becoming environmentally
conscious. Loy lElieves, so should
entire industries: He says· Hawaii's
visitor industry ,has "a moral obli
gation- to educate tourists about
conservation ismes.

For example. he said. informa
tion about the whale and dolptun
situations coulC be put on in-room
movies. in guest packets. and of
fered in lectures and slideshows at
the hotels. i

"Because awaii's a prime desti"
nation for, Asian travelers we
have an opportunity to change the
way these people view the
world." he said.

One of meir world-\·iews. said
LoY. incJu~es the continuing belief
in the mystical powers of such
things as :rhino hom, tiger blood.
tiger bones. tiger sex organs. as
they're tEed in traditional Asian
medicineS.

As a reSult Earthtrost is produc
ing a video tracing the destruction
of rhinos from Afncan poachers to
Taiwanese herbalists selling pul
verized horn as an aphrodIsiac.
Loy hopeli public educallon and
outrage will help end a 'centu
ries-old" custom that's threatening
a specIes with extinction.

Loy doesn't expeet the public to
always kncr'o" where to tum with
an en Vlroomental problem.

That's wOOt Earthtrust IS for, he
said.

C3ll us, he said. "We'll kick bull
to get it taken care of:

/

gether. they could develop envi
ronmentally sensitive tour packag
es that Include education BE
FORE visitors descend WIth their
frozen peas.

-I'd recommend that these cor
porauons be involved in discus
sions with the state to develop a
management plan for Hanauma
Bay. The conservation organiza-

Hawaii misses the boat
on big visitor attraction.,

to regulate the bay's use. banning
large bus groups from the park.
tourISt! still dump frozen peas in
the water IlO attract fish. and stuI
tromp on tile coral. he says.

It's not the tOUrists' fault. he
savs. but what should we do'
Simple, says Loy. Build a partner
shIp ~l~en government. busi
ness and e:pnservatlon groups. To-

J
I

:y Beverly Creamer
dven,ser Staff \l'me:

Rober: Loy has tough words for
iawali's tourist industrv. which
e says is missing the 'boat big
me by not providing properly for
new breed of travelers - "eco

lUrlstS" - who are growlOg in
umbers. coming here for a lon
~~ time and spending more mon
f.

"Eco-tourism is the notion of
arketing environmentally-relat
I. environmentally-sensitlve. en
ronmentally-e<iucational tourist
Ickages." says LoY. executive di
'ctor of Earthtrust. a Hawaii
ISed international conservation
'gaOlzation that's a key player
It just here but on the world's
\vironmental stage.
The former TV JOurnalist (he al-

works as a senior consultant
r Hill and Knowlton/Communi
tions Pacific, counseling corpa
le clients on environmental mat
rs) was one of three keynote
eakers at the Hawaii Visitors
l1'eau second annual Conference

the Environment at the Hilton
Iwaiian Village this week.
'An example (of eco-tourism) is
~ whole whale-watching indus
': Said Loy. "Thousands of pee
, come (here) just fo:- thaL
'For the resorts and the state.
)-tourism means money," he
fS bluntly. For fragile resourc-

it means planned use, not
~rose.

n a way. Loy straddles two
rids: On one planeL an eco-cru
lee: on the other. as senior con
lant for Hill and Knowlton!
rnmunications Pacific. the Ha
ii office of the world's largest
>lic relations firm. he's a con
lant to business.
'ar from seeing tlus as a diffi
l balancing aCL he considers it
opportunity to brmg these two
,"ents together.
This gIVes me the opportunity
not Just talk about partnerships

to actually forge them. I'm
illed to be in a position to be
~ to tell them firsthand what
10.
My role is to try to change
t perception that corporations
·the other side.' To get them

aged 10 the kmds of activities
~re they will no longer be per
'ed as ·the other Slde.'"

good example of the kinds of
lnershlp Loy cn"ISlOns is hiS
Dosed solution for crowded,
:harassed Hanauma Bav.
yen though the state has tried



Writing Assignment:

In her article, "Beyond Hula, Hotels, and Handicraft", Konai
Helu-Thaman states that , "the business of tourism and the
notion of conservation of cultural heritages, seem strangely
contradictory."

Agree or disagree with this statement as it relates to
Pacific Island cultures.



FURTHER READINGS:

Britton, S. "Tourism in Pacific Island States: Constraints
and Opportunities", Chapt.8, Ambiguous Alternative:Tourism
in Small Developing Countries, Suva, F1Ji, Univ. of the
South Paclfic, 1987.

Britton, S. "Tourism in Small Developinq Countries: DevelopmE;nt
Issues and Research Needs, Chapt. 11, Amblguous Alternatlve:

Tourism in Small Developing Countries, Suva, Fiji, Univ. of
the South Pacltlc, 1987.

Dwyer, L. "Tourism in the South Pacific", R. Cole and T. Perry,
Selected Issues in Pacific Island Development, AND, 1986.

University of Hawaii, School of Travel Industry Management,
"Tourism Development in the PacificIslands:Trends, Impacts,
and Options", PIDP, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hi. 1987.
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G
"Will solve all Maul's problems!" he'says

\ .

by Blodwyn Smythe
Excentric Gambling Writer

MAUl - The surprise an
nouncement made yesterday by Sir
William Randolph, World Famous
Publisher of the Maui Excentric,
caused a shock wave through the
island that hasn't diminished yetI

The announcement announced
his plans to hollow out the lao Nee
dle and tum it into a gambling ca
~ino. .. I'd like to announce my
plans to hollow out lao Needle and
tum it into agambling casinol" he
announced. "Gambling has been
rumored to be coming here for
many a moon and it's high time it
became a realityl"
"I've been well-established in the

gambling game for years and it's
time I expanded my empire to
MauL That way I won't have to fly
to Monte Carlo or the Bahamas
when I want to shoot craps," he
said to the crowd gathered at the
Royal Lahaina Resort.
"Sir WJ.lliam," blurted a repOrter,

"why would you hollow out a fa
mous landmark like the lao Needle
for your casino instead of building
an entirely new structure? That

"Right. You think-NOTI" par
ried Sir William. "I won't touch the
outside of the needle-except for
cutting holes into it for windows
and a slight indentation for the out- .
side glass elevator and the towers
on top for the laser show and res
taurant. No, there's no way anyone
would ever know there's a gam
bling casino inside the needle. It's
not like I'm proposing to develop
120,000 square feet of commercial
space in the hean of Makawao and.
it's not like I'm proposing to build
a huge golf course in Hana. What
I'm proposing to do is put an exist
ing attraction to a better and safer
use. I'm very proud of what my
architects have accomplished."

"What do laser shows have to do
with a casino?" asked a reporter
incredulously.

.. And your casino will be safer
than what?" asked another.
"I can answer that in three little

words, boys-a Great Crater!" an
swered Sir William. "No longer
will people have to gamble by driv
ing the Pukalani by-pass. We'll

__S--,pecial Gift Certificate for Lifeti_!'1~ Subscri~.~rs! Seep---,ag",,-e_6__
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UNIT 8: THE SOUTH PACIFIC ARTS FESTIVAL

OVERVIEW: The Festival of Pacific Arts is an event sponsored by the South Pacific
Commission and is held every four years among the member countries. The aim is to
celebrate the various island cultures through the performing and visual arts and
promote the notion of regionalism. The most recent festival was held in Rarotonga in
the Cook Islands in November of 1992 at an approximate cost of $6 million. Twenty
seven countries participated in the festival whose theme was "Seafaring Pacific
Islanders".

In this unit students will assess the Festival of Pacific Arts as a cultural event and
determine if the festival is worth the time, effort, and money needed to produce it.*
Students will read two articles about the 1992 Cook Islands festival and its
preparation, view a video on the 1988 festival, and participate in their own "mini"
festival of arts.

ACTIVITY 1: A Look Inside the Festival of Pacific Arts

Readings/Materials:

A. Article - "A Spectacular Cultural Event in he Making" by Christine Hatcher, Pacific
Islands Monthly, Oct. 1992.

B. Article - "Seafaring Pacific Islanders" by Christine Hatcher, Pacific Islands Monthly,
Oct. 1992.

C. Video -" 5th Festival of the Pacific Arts 1988", (The Polynesians) 1 hour, produced
by Na Maka 0 ka Aina, Honolulu, Hawaii, Phone 988-6984.

Questions:
1. What was the purpose of the Festival?
2. What did the festival consist of?
3. What were some positive/negative aspects of the festival?
4. Were there any problems?

ACTIVITY 2: Produce a mini Festival of Pacific Arts

1. Learn a song, dance, or chant.
2. Recite some poetry or a story
3. Produce an art object to display
4. Demonstrate a craft: weaving, carving, etc.
5. Prepare a food dish

* Idea borrowed from Vilsoci Hereniko in a classroom
E:xercise for course P.pfroaches to Facific Islar.c's

Studies, Fall 1992



."

CONCLUSION:

1. What does the festival accomplish?
2. In what ways does it promote regionalism?
3. What are the cost and stress on the host country and do they disallow some
countries from assuming this role?
4. Is a four year interval an adequate amount of time to produce a quality festival?
5. What might be done to promote wider participation in the festival?



Welcome to Rarotonga: from the Sixth Festivaf of Arts

FESTIVAL

conlirmcd from
.-\mtriCln Samoa
and \'Vestern Samoa,
Easter Islands, and
the Federated State
of \Iicronesia,
people will come.
Australia is sending a
large e(hnic contin
gent and Guam, Ha
waii, and Kiribati
will also send their
best. Fiii oromises
fire walking' demon
strations and the
i\brshall [slands,
C'iauru and New
Caledoni:t will be
represenced. New
Zealand '.,ill bring
one oce::ln-~oll1g,one
wa r ellA',; :15 well as
many jJl:opk. :'-iiue,
Norfolk Island,
Northern \!ariana
Island and Palau will
:l[tend. P::Ipua :'ie\-!
Guinea promises
manv spect::lcular
dances ..lnd tin\', reo
mote Pitcairn
Islands. timous for
its carnngs, will
prove [heir craft. T::I
hiti is known tor its
graceful dancers and
Tonga will ptrform
its war dances.
Tokelau. Tonga, Tu
valu, Vanuatu and
Wallis and Futuna
complete the picture.

The\ will bring
with them unique
traditional theatre,

crafts, their special drum sounds and
dances. But the programs are a secret.

"If YOU want to ste. \'ou will have
to come,;' is the answer fr~m (he festival
office.

On a reasonably small island with a
population of 10,000 and onlv
approximately 4500 commercial beds,
accommodation has been a problem for
some hoping to attend.

A cry has gone out for "home stays"
and 100 extra beds have been found, says
Melynnda :Y{orrissette, manager of rhe
Accommodation Bureau for the
Chamber of Commerce.

on the October 16. The idea was sewn by
Sir Thomas as far back as 1985, when,
as member for the South Pacific Com
mission, he suggested holding the festival
here. The festival o/lice began operating
in October 1990 and in December last
year Tamarii Tutangeta became festival
director. "I suppose it's the biggest such
undertaking ever to happen in the Cook
Islands," he savs.

Preparations have been relentless 
from installing extra toilets to beautifying
the entire island with 5500,000 worth of
plants and trees to building a splendid
SNZ 11.6 million cultural centre, the core
venue for the festivities.

The participation of 27 countries is

A spectacular cultural
By Christine Hatcher

THE sixth festival of Pacific'
Arts w be held on Rarownga
in the Cook Islands has a
promise. I t will be the
largest, most speecacular and
exciting cuhurally sharing
event w date.

Ancient lJaka (ca noe)
building skills have been
especially revived around
the Pacific, with Polynesians,
Melanesians and Micro-
nesians individually crafting
magnificent uaka for sailing
w Rarownga for this event.

Epic sea \'oyages will be
in part reconstructed bv
Ha waii':; Hokule'a. Ocean go
ing caka from other Pacific
island countries will also
arrive from their home lands
after long journeys. All will
use the ancient art of na\'i
gation by the stars.

In realitv, the Festi\'al
begins in Ailu"taki - a pictur
esque island 14-0 nautical
miles from Rarownga. I t is
from there that a cer
emoniaL traditional depar
ture will bid those, and the
..\itutaki Ngapuariki lJaka fare
well on the last leg of their
vovage, about four days be
fore the festival.

Meanwhile, hand
carved canoes from the
islands of Atiu, Ylangaia.
Mitiaro and :Ylauke in the
Cook Islands will also be
charting their course,
Rarownga bound.

A tradi tiona I turou ,ot'
ficial welcome) exchan~ge
will take place at the reefs edge. The vaka
Takitumu, a one-third size twin hull
replica of the original Takitumu Kaila
built in Samoa in 1000 .-\D and rebuilt
bv former Prime Minister Sir Thomas
Davis for this occasion, will pilot. The
l..;'ritaua, Tau/ai, De and .ika/errtere and
various other uaka will escort.

Their combined entrance inw
Ngatangiia Harbour, the site from
where, according w legend, migrations
w )lew Zealand wok place, sets the
special theme for this maire nui (festival)
-"Seafaring Pacific Islanders."

This moment of historical and
contemporary awareness is to be marked
and officiated by HRH Prince Edward

_'I

I
. I

I

i

j
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event •In the making

TIare processions, 1.99:1: a laSI'! C; what's :0 come
Tunul Tereu: chief
"Ngapuankl" launcing

chanter al

"But we could do with a hundred more."
she laughs. To house the ~ 100 panici
pants. marrresses have been boughL
schools and halls upgraded :.lnd J. speci:li
;'II!ca village built ro house the na\'igarors
..IOd (heir crew,

Food planllin~ lor the large conrin
'S,~nts. including a paWL cerer.onv
lr:ldirional umuKai lood cooked in ..In

e:lnh oven'l and em~nainmem tor up :0
:2000 after (he opening pageant has
Illvoked much torethoughL

The traditional gene~ositv :lnd hos
pita!irv for which Cook I.slanders are we!l
k;Jown however. brings a :i\'e-S(:lT
guarantee that no-one wiil go hungrv~

Time, money :lnd ene~g;r ha\'e been
given in abundance. Dedication :1;1S been
rncre:lSinll: dailv as time draws (he restival
closer, - ,

.\ combined school choir has been
rehearsing tor months. A specialh
composed song has been writte:l b\'
(eacher Thomas Samuel of St. Josephs
SchooL This will be featured in (he
opemng ceremony and become the
official festival song, Its catchv tune will
e:lsure its survival long after the festival
IS over.

The CI:.'-iAT (Cook Islands :".:ational
:\ns Theatre} has been revi\'ed. To
watch their rehe::lrs::lls. even with dancers
c:lSu;:l!h' dressed in tee-shins. shortS ::lnd
/Jareu. the exce!Ience of Cook Islands'
dancing is apparent. For the first time.
strong emphasis will be on visual ans,
unlike other festivals which have
emphasized perform::lnce.

,-\ huge variety of ans and crafts will
be ihown and exhibited, ,-\s another iirsL
workshops will be hdd in weaving,
carving, traditional medicine, tarooing,
shell making and fabric paiming. These
articles will be lor sale in the 1'7 kikau huts
now under construction on the edge of
.\\arua township,

.\ highlight will be- the major .\rts
Festival F:lshion Show, Depicting "Cos
tumes and Rituals" the show will take
the audience through the ages of fashion
!'rom yester-vear to the present. Six of the
27 countries will ;lIso take pan in this
e\'ent.

Lvnnsav Francis. an organiser savs,
"The clothes fe::lcured will mirror a
marriage between old cultural craditions
and modern design techniques."

Licerature also teatures Hronglv with
poetrv and 3torv readings planned i:l a
special "poet's comer",

Several books have been published.
The most recent being a glossv pictorial
called TiL'acuae . Portraits of CUD/( Islands
Quliting. CUOK Islands Drums. Tipanz. a poc
pourri of poetrv and an, (he practical
guide L:aming Rarotongan .Haun and
;Hanakonako - R<jlutions were published
earlier this vear. Books on Cook Islands
dance and 'or::ll history transcripts are
close to comolerion.

Tradition;l sportS and games. such .:L)

the chrowing of spears into a coconut on
a long Hick and vaka racing will provide
fun and competition,

Gospel Dav on the Z6th will be marked
with a Biblical Pageant and the grande

~HItCI'I...

Work underway: construcling vaka village

finale. a dav later, wilt cake the form of
a mardi gras'.

These are some of che many treats in
stOre for the participants, spectatOrs, 500
VIPs and visiroG who will till (his island
to capacity.

.-\.-5 Queen's representative, .-\pene~a

Shan said at the ceremonial opening of
parliament on .\ugust 14, "Ic will be
something that everyone will remember
all their lives",
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FESTIVAL.

Seafaring
By Christine Hatcher

.\ haunting ,ound. mulTIed by dense,
fringed woods echoes through a lorest on
the island of .\tiu in the Cook I,lands.
The morning sun scatters shadows as
prayers go out to Tane, god of the forest.
lor permission to release one of hi,
children.

The chain-,aw bite,. Birds scatter in
alarmed \,..hitt and bro"'n patterns..\
mango tree falls, releasing a musty
Cragrance as the hdtv trunk indents the
earth. There is much laughter. chanting
and calling to the gods, (0 ehe ance,wrs
Cor help with this heavy work. :'-olany
willing hands aid as another ,'aka .canoe:
i, born.

Similar ceremonies on R;uotonga
have seen the birth 01' pilot ,'aka lor the
fe,ti\·al. the Takllumu and the :Z+O-man
war canoe, the Crill1lw. the .\gapuariKi
I-rom .\itutaki and ;,(/1.,1 :'rom :'-olauke.
\Iieiaro and \I:tngni:l's r, ['.-11 0', Rang!.

This life-force. poured In[O c\'en' ,'aka
built in traditional tlme,. has been
re·:i\ed here in the Pacdic ,or the sixth
Fe,ti\':l1 of Pacdic .\m be'~lnning In
Rarownga on Ocwl1<'r !6.

.\ccording to the Prime \ linister of .he
Cook hlands. Sir Geolfre'. Henr'.. the
idea,; wcre kindled in !9~~

··.'\t that time, the then :oc!c:t'S [Jt' the
Pacific decided something had to be done
lor the ,urvi\'al of their cuiture. Thn'
sensed an erosion taking place: \\'ester~
philosophy began (() n3.\e .W impac;.
Something had to be done Then there
was Fiji." he said.

There have been li\e Cesti\'als since.
Bue for (he first time. participacing
countries have been chailenged to build
:'aka and sail them to Rarotong:l.
na\'igating bv the stars. In iollowing the
traditions of their ancestors the special
theme of this festival - "Seafaring
Pacific Islanders" will be created,

And so, across che ....!oana-nui-<J-klva 
the greac ocean of blue space - a hand
ofwelcome to the 27 countries panicipac
ing from Polynesia, .\Iicronesia and
ylelanesia, will excend.

Here, stories of the vaka will be
recreated. as thev cell of the nuku
(travelling panies): and survival ac sea,
arrivals and departures. These are the
stories nO( only of the past. buc of che
present and future which make up the
mixtures of mythologies and gene:llogies
that bind togecher the people of the
Pacific.

Toua Pieman, Rarotonga's chief navi
gator, who will sail Hawaii's Hokult'a
from che Sociecy Islands to ylauke chen
from .-\icutaki to Rarotonga for the

Pacific islanders
klflilf/flgfl maro lal! landing ceremonv I,

sa ys:

"There's the father, che navigator.
The mother is the canoe. Then we have
our god. Those are the most imponant
things to have. They give vou scrength,"

ylany stories surround the mysterY of
the vaka. Scrange things happen. .

Emile Kairua. directof producer of
C IT\"s (Cook Islands T elevisionJ KUflol,
:l cultural interest program. savs:

"The TV camera "'ould nor work as
we tried to record the felling of the tree
lJn ,\tiu. {t's as if our ancesrors ~,'ere

there. They never Ie:lve us."

Later. the heavy log refused to move
,ICro,S the razor ,harD mllkafta (dead
cur:J.I, Powerful chan~s lor attr;c~ing
help from the :lncestors \Vefe performed.

Emile sa\s. "sudden" the log JUSt shot
ou [ I n front of the men pulling the
timber. {t was as if .1 loree had raken
l)\'er .

He. and many others have said the
ireling is hard to desc~ibe. "like gettin!!;
gouse bumps. like lee!ing the hair risinz
on the back of your neck". .

For rhose in the Cook Islands, the
building of their ,'aK<I Ius meanr a
connection to those ancesrors, J. rt\'i\·J.i of
their culture.

\'ii th no practical experience ~o build
oce:1n going vaka of this magnitude. it has
o,'ten been done by "reel'·.

Ron .\Iackie, in charge of constructing
the .\lCutakJ Ngapuaflkl, says, "'I'Ve were
not >ure what to do, but ic',' buried in the
oack of our minds, We just scarred. and
it all came back."

The arc of navigating bv the scars has
also been revived.

Among those scars. the ,'v!alaflJi
(Pleadics) will serv'e as bithful guide to

those brave men from the Cook Islands,
Ha,,·aii. Papua ~e'" Guinea, the
\[arshall Islands and TahlCi.

Bv bringing them across the Waters the
theme of Seafaring P:1cific Islanders will
live, []



The Hokule'a: Polynesian canoe representing Hawaii

The Atlu Maruaruatai: having a test run

The Ngapuarlkl: hoisting the sail
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Teaching,
Learning

Program Titles

• Nil Keiki aka 'Aina-
Children of the Land

Elementary school students combine studies
with planting and caring for the land. 28 minutes

• He Makana No Nil Kumu Kula
A Gift for Teachers of Hawaiian Students
A cross-eultural guide for educators. 30 minutes

• Teaching Peace
Public school students learn conflict resolution
from Sister Anna McAnany.

26 mirw.tes

•Higher Education - Healing of a Nation
A presentation by Kua'ana to attract more Kanaka
Maoli students to enter the university. 34 minutes

•Joe Waialae at Nilnilkuli High
An entertainer sings, plays guitar and demonstrates
lii'au lapa'au, herbal medicine. 38 minutes

• The May Experience
Community people visit the Wai'anae schools
to take over the dassrooms for a day. 1 fiour

Na Maka 0 ka 'Aina

3020 Kahaloa Drive
Honolulu, Hawai'j 96822

Ph. (808) 988-6984
Ph. (800) 927-181 I
Fax (808) 988-6982



Environment
Culture

20 minutes each

- Ke Kai - The Sea
Inshore fishing, fishponds, ocean navigation.

- Ka Haku Hulu - The Feathenvorker
Native birds and the artwork from theIr feathers.

-Ka Lei
0Jative plants, native lei-makers

- Ka Wai - Source of Life
Ancient wavs vs. modern ways of US1l1g WJter.

- Pal.' I Ka Nalu - Surfing in Hawai'i
Surfers, surfing spots, canoe surfing, bIg IVJve surfmg

1;<, - Ahupua'a, Fishponds and Lo'i
A three-part program, produced by Nalam \1inton
and featuring cmthropuillgist MarIlln Kellv,

:'I) minutes

- L{lna'i - A Rare Gift of Beauty
A tllur of thl' Island llf Lina'i wIth
Sol Kahn'clhalJhala. ;.; minutes

_Kawainui - Creating a Visual Legacy
Students creJte J murJI and step back 111 tlme.

-Ka Hana No'eau Hawai'i
Hawaiian Crafts
Sam Kil'Ji CJrves fishhooks and spms stllrIeS of clld,

Q Today's jWaka'iiinana
TIle Fishennall & the Fanner
Planting kalo Jnd fishing for aku, feeding the pellple,

- Nil Waiwai Hawai'i - Part One
- Nil Waiwai Hawai'i - Part Two

Treasured values of Hawai'i: aloha 'aina, kokua,
'ohana, po'okela, thinking "island."

- Halala Hou - A Look to the Future
The re-emergence of a Pacific way of thinkJng,

- Ltl/wi A1aoli - Native Species
0Jahve bIrds, fish, snaIls, Insects and plJne; irum
five Islands are described through 'olein nll'eJU,
wise saymgs, 19 minutes

-The Hawaiian Art of Healing
Henry Allwae - KaJllwa La'au Lapa'all

A native healer shows medicmal plants from
Gig Island rainforests and demllnstrates
their USL'S, .;.; minutes

- Living Je'"wels - The Rare Plants of Hawai'i
Endangered plants presented and discussed by
botanists Heidi Gomhllrst and Charles
Lamoreaux, 22 minutes



I

(programs in the Hawaiian language)

·'Auhea JOe E Ke Kumu

Language
Music,

Dance

Art,
nent

A call for teachers to save the Hawaiian language
2S minu!t',.;

• Pacife Sound Waves
\1 USlC videos and songs of freeuom, 1 liour

• Contemporary Hawaiian Artists
Tod,1Y's artists present their work of
stone, wood, marble and acrvlic, 33 minute.'

19 m£nuti.'5

• E Ho'Omakallkall Hallpiil me
Kllplma Helen Haleola Lee Hong
\L1kmg haupla at Kalap,1I1a. .:.; mu:u:I'.'

~'·"{l!!::..ltc

·He Huaka'i Miika'ika'i me
Kllpuna Rachel Nahale'elllil Mahlliki
A walk on the red to gather ~e,lfood at I-b'ena.

• James Hu'eu, Jr.
T,1ro growing at Kejnae, MaUl.

• Katherine lvlaunakea
Li'au lapa'au, medicinal herbs, m Wal'anae.

2! minutt>

• Kaleipua Pahlllehlla
Strmging lei pupu 0 Ni'ihau,

• Leimana Kanahele
'.ii'ihau style saddle making.

• Esther Makua'ole
Lauhala hat weaving on Kaua'i

I::! minulf.'

L~ Tmnutc.{

• Kalapana - May 4, 1990
\hghtime lava [lows set to musIC

• Hokai Ua Lawai'a lV1akapa'a
A music video on 'updu fishmg,
\1iloh'i style,

• Aloha 'Aina Concert - Pt. 1 11iour

• Aloha 'Aina Concert - Pt. 2 11iour

\;luSlc, poetry and politics,

• FijtbEl?$tiIJ&QLFaeifie Arts, 19B8
-. Nj \;lamo 0 Haw,11'1 l/wur

.;'.. Tahiti at the FestlVal 1 hour

" .. The Polynesians 11wur
.. The \1e1anesians 1hour

~ The Aboriginal People of AustralIa lliou

53 minute.)"

33 minute..,

geauty
Ith

22 minutes

Plants ofHawai'i
d discussed by
harlL'S

ut Lo'i
J bv ~jlani tv1inton
anon Kelly,

9() mlnute.i

ling
'all Lapa'all
plants from

1strates

'eles
and planl~ from
;h 'uleio no'cau,

19 fIU'nutcs



• Kalto'olawe Aloha 'Aina
TIle "tiHgl't ISle" IS reclaimL'Ci by Kan<lka !'vlauli
fwm the L'S rntlit<lry. 57 mlnut""

Spirit of the landHistory,
Independence,

Sovereignty

•Act of War - The Overthrow
of the Hawaiian Nation

Award-winning historical documentary Df the
events Df 1893. 1 fwur

• T71e Tribunal
The Umted St<ltes is put un tnal for cnmes <lgal11st
Kanaka tvlaoli, the native people of Hawal'i.

84 minutes

• Kapil Ka'il
l'urtr~llt (If ,1 renwte and rugged CDmmunltv
un the Big Island. 1 hour

• Pele's Appeal
Cl:othermal de\'elopment threatens K,1naka \tluli
religious and cultural pr<lcticl'S. .;0 minutes

• Ka 'llhane a Kalumaiki
r\ Kuna cuast c'lmmunity strives to protl'ct
sacred. Mcheul()gical and surfing Sltl'S. .;8 mlnutf.S

• Hui Na'auao
Introduction tD a cD<llition of groups who are
educating the mmmunity Dn sovereign tv.

2;- minutt:-.;

• Faces of the Nation
A look at Ka Lahui Hawai'i's initiative
for self-determin<ltion. 1 hour

• July 4th at the Palace
Presentations on sovereignty <lnd history
at 'Iolani Palace. I fwur

• Scenes from the Centennial
Commemorative activities during four d<lvs
in January 1993 -- a century after the overthrow.

2 !iour."

·Na Wai E Ha'ala INa Twi
Who Will SaN the Bones?
:\nClent bunals are desecrated by
hotel development. 26 minute.'

• Waimiinala Eviction
TIle 1QS5 eVlctwn of Kanaka ~vlaoli fwm
Hawaiian Homes L<lnd 37 minute.'

• West Beach Ston)
Wai'anae CO<lst people re<let to the
pwposed Ko 'Olin<l resort development. 1 hour

• A1iiklla Homecoming
Kan<lka \-!<toli struggle to s<lve their lifestyle
Il1 the face of e\"lction by the state. 25 minutt'.i



UNIT 9 DEVELOPMENT AND REGIONALISM

OVERVIEW: Aid dependency is a critical issue for Pacific
Islands. Per capita, the Pacific rec2ives more aid than an~

area of the wor Id .
Potentially, Mel~nesia has land and important resources
(forestry, oil, gold, and copper) to be developed, bu~

political instability greatly hinders their productive
expansion. Micronesia and Polynesia are coral atolls anc
volcanic islands wi th scarce resources and li ttle economic
potential, except perhaps for the sea and its marine anc
mineral resources. These islands are vulnerable, as well,
to natural phenomena, fluctuating world markets, distance,
location, and foreign aid from metro~olitan powers.

Several s tra teg ies ha ve been conce i ved to overCOii1::
dependency. Some of the Polynes ian islands ha ve ado p ted _
MIRAB approac,h to promote self-relianc2. MIRAB stands fo:
Migration, t:emittance, Aid, and Bureaucracy. Ton."ja, the
Cooks, Niue, American Samoa, and Western Samoa all have the
option of migrating to metropolitan powers for employ-men:.
and educa t ion, then send i ng remi t tance checks home to the i::
families, which support the country's revenue. The
significance is that it appears to be a viable solution fo::
economic growth wi th resource poor islands tha t ha V2

increasing populations. They can migrate out and stil:"
contribute to the welfare of their country.

Other strategi2s to reduce dependency,
considered are as follows:

which have bee:".

L Promoting
nodules in the

fishing and
200 miles

Ultimately mining for manganese
EEZ I s (Exclusi ve Economic Zones)

2. Soliciting mining
multinational corporations

operations in Melanesia by

3. Negotiating trade
SPARTECA (Australia and
U.S.

deals with forei;jn countries, like
Ne'N" Zealand) and the JCC wi th the

4. Introducing light industry manufacturing like the
garment industry of Fiji and the CNMI

5. Selling
licenses

postage stamps, passports, even shiflpin,;

6. Selling their "locations" to be used as dumping sites
(UNOCAL)

7. Providing tax havens for offshore banking - Vanuatu, the
Cook Islands

8. Selling "Outer Space" rights for satellite orbits (Tonga)

•



In this unit students will read several articles on aid and
dependency and discuss some short stories by Epeli Hau' ofa
tha t sa t i r i ze development and wes tern models of progress and
wealth. Students will consider ways by which Pacific
Islanders can control their growth and assert
se 1 f -determi na t ion in the face of fore i gn pressures and
investment opportunities. Is there a "Pacific Way" towards
achieving sustainable growth?

READINGS/MATERIALS:

1. Article "Foreign Aid Keeps Island Nations Afloat",
Norman and Ngaire Douglas, Pacific Magazine, Mar/Apr. 1993.

2. Article "Aid to Islands Reviewed", Faleti V. Sevele,
Class and Culture in the South Pacific, Antony Hooper, etal,
editors, 1987.

3. Short Stories from Tales of the Tikongs, Epeli Hau'ofa,
Suva, Univ.of the S. Pacific, 1983.

4. Article
examples from
Hereniko.

"Education
Indigenous

for Self-determination: Some
Pacific Literature", Vilsoni



AIR Marshall
:5.~\~ Islands
~ }- P.O. Box 1319

.-:,1-"..... Majuro. Marshall Islands
V'· 96960 MH

~£J~~
i J "Your key to the

inner Pacific"

Majuro Hq. Phone: 011 (692)9-3731
Majuro Hq. Fax: 011 (692)9-3730
Reservations in Majuro: 3733 14 I 5
Reservations in Kwajalein: 2416
Reservations in Honolulu: 949-5522
Toll free from the U.S.A. Mainland:
1 (800) 543-3898
Reservations in Nadi, Fiji: 7-2192
Reservations in Suva, Fiji: 30-3888
Reservations in Tarawa:
contact Air Tungaru
Reservations in Tuvalu contact the
Government travel ofiice.
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"AMI serves
Tarawa Funafuti
and Nadi from
Majuro with
twice weekly
roundtrip flights
with a 46 seater
British Aerospace
748 Turboprop."

schouls. textbOUKS and teniary scholar
ships.

In Fiji. 53.S-million wcnt toward
de'.'elopmcnt of the recently opened Fiji
College of Advanced EduC:llion (once
the Nasinu Teachers College). The
University of the South Pacific received
53.S-million for such tilings as staffing
assistance and research.

Infrastructural projects included
upgrading the airport on Manihiki in the
southern Cook Islands and construction
of a causeway on Onotoa Atoll in
Kiribati.

Infrastructure rehabilitation is of im
portance in Western Samoa too (all those
cyclones), although AIDAB 's claim that
Australia "has consistently been the:
largest aid donor to Westenl Samoa" is a
trille sh:tk:y, given that for t.!le past few
years. Japan has outrun Austr31ia in the
aid race ti1Cre. contributing in 1990.11
most twice as much.

A similar claim IS made regarding
Tong:!. but Australia IS on iirm\.'r grounJ '
there. edging out both Japm md\;cw

Zealand with 5 II A-million. m:llnly al
lored to public utilities. infrJstruclurc
and education. although some went
toward "topping-up." said AIDAB. [he
salaries of Australians in the Tong:m
public service. Australia has be;:!!
providing aid to Tonga for 30 years.

Australia's is one example. altllough a
very signifiC:1f1t one, given its presence
in the region. of the extent to Wflich
foreign aid has become an inescapable
part of the economies of the Pacific is
lands in the late 20th century.

It's difficult to believe sometimes that
the original purpose of aid was to help
countries until they could help themsel
ves and that it would cease when the
recipients became economic:lIly self
sufficient. With so many nations in the
region suffering disastrous balances of
trade (with no improvemem in sight),
population pressures increasing faster
than resources and economic growth
often measured in minus figures. the
prospect of self-sufficiency seems even
more like a pipe dream now than it did
decades ago. and the degree to which aid
programs benefit the donor country also
is becoming clearer than ever.
The next century has been termed by

the slogan manufacturers, "the century of
the Pacific." Might we dare hope that for
the islands. it will become the century of
greater self-reliance? •

ugh thc l:,'Tcatcr pan of Austral i:.ul
n the Pacific goes to promOle that

ippery concept called "economic
growth," PNG. with its quite distinctive
social and economic problcms. attracts
others kinds of attention too.

Law-and-order is an issue oflarger con
cern here than in other island nations. 1

matter recognized by Australia. Having
set up the Royal Constabulary more than
100 years ago (it began life as the Royal
Native Constabulary under Sir William
MacGregor of Papua in 1890), Australia
sees a responsibility to help maintain it.
especially in these troubled times.

As a result. there's a five-year project
worth S30-million to help develop m
effective police force. A supporting
projcct amounting to 5 I(l.7 -million will
provide housing for pol icc in isolated
arC3S.

Additional impetus for this kind of
spending is provided by the fact there arc
far more resident expatriates and busi
ness people in PNG from Australia than
from any other country.

PNG receives also a higher proportion
of aid money for educ:uion than other
island nations-some 30 percent of pro
gram aid. most of which is provided
through scholarships for PNG nationals
at tertiary or secondary institutions iIi
Australia. In 1991-92. there were about
300 such srudents.

Other aid-lssisted projects include sup
port for PNG's coffee industry and train
ing programs designed to improve ef
ficiency in pUblic-sector areas such as
taxation, custOms and excise. civil avia
tion and health administration.

In what AIDAB officially designates
the "South Pacific" (the islands without
PNG), more than 200 projects were
funded in 1991-92. A varied assortmenr
they were. ranging from the reconstruc
tion of the only wharf on tiny Niue, to
rebuilding the fire Station in Apia. which
once housed Western Samoa's only fire
engine-a vehicle without a motor. Not
too surprisingly, the arrangement in
cluded training for Apia's fire service.

Education was an imporam aid target in
a number of islands. In Vanuatu. S3.S
million went toward school curriculum
and teacher training. Another S4-million
went to upgrading the facilities at
Matevulu College on Espiritu Santo.

In Solomon Islands. S14.4-million was
spent mainly on education and training,
including the construction of three new

Circl~ ul on R~.der Service C.tO.
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Part of the University of the South Pacific in Fiji: $3.8-million in Australian aid.

u]ings as SlUOel1l subsldics), willell ICp- lllat~uslIali:lll dc\ciuPIIICIll assislance
resenlS about one-quar~er or ,'\ustnlia'-.; [0 Ihe Sl)IJlI1 P:IClfic a IIttk .110re tl1an ~()

aid bill. \'ears::~o was ~I merc S l-l11rllicJ!1. Inll~l-

Of this, S269.S-rnIlllon was In Ull- lil1l1\:,;nc can't KCULl1ll ror the JI[~

specified budget support. S37.3-millicm krcnce
in program assistance :md SIi'J.S-ml1lion Au<.:lia', gcrle:lJll-'; rC1Jllolhl11P \\\tl1
ll111ther aid, which includes such [ealures P:\(j :'C",:1I1 at thc [1I11C ul the latter·-.;
as termination and reliremenl bencCils InJc;;e:ldcncc il] ! ()-: S, whell Il Ivas
still being paid to officers or the prelll- agree.; [hal dc\ <,:,l;pmCli[ aSSlSI:ll1Cc'
Jer;endencc adminl"'u:ltl' 'If]. ' .• . IiiI' ., . , '.\\.u:,. t;e gl\',:11 rn:lIll \. as e)il, g,et;(lp-

P!'i(j became politically indepcn,il'11l111 pOll. a [':IC[I)r tlul JS,[:,lcd :h\' growth 1'1

IIns, but so committed is AUSlnlra to I[S P~lj', .;\tr:lI;rJIILr:!\ publiC 'cr
former lerritory (some would say, vice.
colony) ulal u]e country CC)[]tlI1UCS to oc- Dunng the 1'.J:~(;s, rC'ile\VS of the arraI1~

cupy a special place in Australia's gemcI,t concluded lhar the level of rcal
strategic and adminisuative rhinking. aid should be reduced as PNG becune

For aid purposes, P1\G isn't regarded more sdf-rel iant. a deCision aided bv cuts
I by AIDAB as part of the SOUU] Pacific at I in public spending 111 :\ustralia ~:enc'rallv

a1l, but IS put in its own special category. By IlJS9, various reviews of th~ posilll;l]
This isn'l toO surpnsing when one real- had become formal i;:ed 111 a Treatv of
izes ulat P:---JG receIVes more than three Devc[l;pmel1l C,)Opc:r:lliOn and two y~ars
tiIl1es the rest of the South P:lcific (om- later a parliIl1cllury clll1lIl1ittee rCClll1l-
bined. mended Ulat budg,cI support should be

The S9S.2-million u]at is distributed , replaced by program and project aid "as
over ule oUlCr islands is spread from i soon as practIcally possible."
Fiji-ule biggest of me smaller unes- By me end of tillS century, it's expected
with S292-million, to Niue, which I Ulat budget suppurt t'or PNG will have
received a modest 5900,000. I been phased uut cntirely and replaced

Alung the way, \Vestem S:unl)a got wiu] ou]er forms. This Lrend has alreadv
: SIS. '7 -mill ion: Solomon Islands, 514.':+- become evicknr. :llthuugh hardly 111 :1

million; Vanuatu, 51 2.LJ-million; Tlmga, spectacular wa\'.
SI14-mrlllun; Kinbati, SS.2-rnllliol1, 1 From 198LJ-<)()tu !l)l)~-<)':+.budgetaidis

:ll1d Tuv:l!u, S3-milliul1. Clx)k hi:mds, sel tIl decrease lrClm SnS-l11illion lo
WhICh, lIke \'Iue, Australia considers as S2f:J()-l11illion. as program :ud rises from
pnl1l:lrJiy ','e\V ZealanJ's respul1slbJillv, S2()~rnilllon to S~)S-l1lJilllm. By 2()()O. it
rccelved S2.S-millic)[]. the be\l [Xlsslblc S(CI;:I['[O ;crev:lils, p[()-

..\[though :111 Ihis SOUI1,b skmJcr CUI1l- gr:llll ,lid IS e\pc:cled III re:lch S3()()-I11I1-
p:lrl'd to P"C, It should be~ ler]]l'r,~bcr,',j !r,1I1.

·Foreign· Aid
'. Keeps· Island
Nations Afloat

by Norman & Sgaire Douglas
Foreign aid: \Yll:.lt would the condi,ions

of the recipient countries be if Lhey didn' t
get it. and where would the conSClcnces
of the donor countries be if they Jidn' l
gIve it')

The latest report of the ..'.. uSLralian Ir;ter
nallonal Development Assist:lrlCl'
Bureau goes some \vay toward ans\Ver
I!lg Ulese questions, bUl implicilly r:.lises
others. The attitude of AIDAB. an
autonomous unit wiulin ule ponfollo of I

foreign affairs and trade, is both
philosophical and pragmatic when It
comes to explaining Lhe purposc and
functions of foreign :uJ.

"By directing a small, bUI slgnlficanl
proportion of its national income to :lici."
ItS aysin the rep 0 rl, "A us traILl IS
demonsLrating its concern to alleviate
poverty, promote equitable eCOlwmlC
growth rn developing countries and make
the world a just and peaceful placc 111

which to live."
Is case tl]is soumis platitudinous. the

report IS quick to POint out ulerc arc
national adval1tages [0 be derived twm
these apparent phil:mthropic exerc Ises:

"Economic growth (among counLrles of
the region) also bnngs benefits to
Australia. It opens up new markets.
and helps boost our exports (aL·j) Lhere
fore, balances humanirarian conccrns
With strategic and commercial interests.

"Moreover, direct returns to AusLralian
business (from development assistance)
have been consider:lble," since about S'7
percent of the expenditure (not including
budget support to Papua :---Jew Guinea) is
on gocxis and services from AusLralIa.

In 1991-92, Australia's development
assistance program amounted to AS 1.3
billion, spread over 20 major recipIents,
including Thailand and Tonga, India :md
Indonesia, China and Cambodia,
EUliopia and Egypt. But. the countn that
gOl the most \Vas Australia's ne:ln;st
neighbor and one-lime trusteeship.
Papua New GUlI1ea. (Note: All folluwll1g
figures arc rn AusLralian dollars.)

PNG received a whopping S:123-11111
lion (S33S-million, done ll1cludes -';<ich
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ing for fornication but declared it a necessity that he experi
ence the suffering and agony of sin in order to transcend
earthly pleasures. 'It's the only way!' he thundered delicious
ly frol11 the pulpit, utterly transcended by his nocturtlal
transport.

And so His Holiness llopeep Dr Toki TUll1u of the Church
of the Golden Dell forged ahead building the thriving insti
tution that has spread throughout Tiko and may yet overtake
the nnmerical superiority of the older Churches for. as Ma.;u
says, it has the bells that ring best those sweetest sounds of
all: the music of coins and coition.
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The Glorious Pacific Way

'I hear you're collecting oral traditions. Good work. It's about
time someone started recording and preserving them before
they're lost for ever,' said the nattily dressed Mr Harold Minte
in the slightly condescending though friendly tone of a born
diplomat, which Mr Minte actually was.

'Thank you, sir,' Ole Pasifikiwci responded shyly. He was
not given to shyness, except in the presence of foreigners, and
on this sultry evening at a cocktail party held in the verdant
gardens of the Intertlational Nightlight Hotel, Ole was par
ticularly reticent.

Through the persistent prodding of an inner voice which
he had attributed to that of his Maker, Ole had spent much
of the spare time frol11 his job as Chief Eradicator of Pests
and Weeds collecting oral traditions, initially as a hobby but
in time it had developed into a near obsession. He had begun
by recording and compiling his own family genealogy and
oral history, after which he expanded into those of other fam
ilies in his village, then neighbouring settlements, and in
seven years he had covered a fifth of his island country. He
recorded with pens in exercise books, which he piled at a far
cartier of his house, hoping that one day he would have a
Inachine for typing his material and sOl11e filing cabinets for
their proper storage. llut he had no money for these luxuries,
so he kept to his exercise books, taking care of them as best
as he could.

His work on oral traditions attracted the approving notice
of the Ministry of Environment, Heligion. Culture, and
Youth (universally dubbed MERCY), a high official of
which, who was also an intimate of Ole's, had invited him
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to the cocktail party to meet the diplomat visiting Tiko on a
project identification and funding mission.

'Perhaps you could do with some fiilancial assistance,' Mr
Minte suggested.

'That'll help a lot, sir.'
'We have money set aside for the promotion of culture

preservation projects in the Pacific. Our aim .is to preserve
the Pacific Way. We want to help YOll.'

'Very generalis of you sir. When call I have sOllie money?'
'After you've written me a letter asking for assistance.'
'Uo I have to? Can't you just send some?'
'Obviously you haven't dealt with us before.'
'No, sir.'
'Things arc never quite that simple, you know. We have

the money to distribute, but we can't give it away just like
that. We want you to ask us first. Tdlus what you want; we
don't wish to tell you what you should do. My job is to go
around informing people that we want to co-operate for their
own good, and people should play their part and ask us for
help. Do you get me?'

'Yes, sir. Dnt suppose no one asks?'
'That's no problem. Once people know that they can get

things from us for nothing, they will ask. And besides, we
can always send someone to help them draw up requests. By
the way, who's that jolly chap over there?'

'That's His Excellency the Imperial Governor.'
'My God. I have something very important to tell him. I

must see him now before he leaves. Come and see me tomor
row morning at ten at the MERCY Duilding. Think of what
I've said and we'll talk about it then. I'm pleased we've mel.
Good night.'

Shortly afterwards Ole left for home, disturbed and feeling
reduced. He had never before asked for anything from a total
stranger. If Mr Minte had money to give, as he said he did,
why did he not jllst give it? Why shollid he, Ole, be required
to beg for it? He remembered an incident frolll his childhood
when a bigger boy offered him a mango then demanded that
he fall on his knees and beg for it. Hatred for M r M inte
surged in his stomach to be mixed with self-hatred for his
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own simplicity and for his relutauce to ask from a strangn
while everyone else seemed to have been doillg so withollt
compllnction. He needed a typewriter and sonic filing cabi
nets, not for himself but for the important work he had set
()II~ to do. Yet pride stood in the way. The Good Dook says
that pride is the curse of man. The Good Book also says, 'Ask
and it shall be given IInto you.' One shollld learn to ask for
and accept things with grace. Dllt he cOllld not sleep well that
night; his heart was torn-it was 1I0t easy to ask from a
stranger if yOIl weren't practised at it. lie mllst do it never
theless. There was no other way of acqlliring the facilities he
needed. Anyway, he supposed as he drifted into sleep, it's
like committing sin: once yOIl start it becomes progressively
easier.

At ten the following morning Ole entered the MEltCY
office where Mr Minte was waiting.

'Good morning, Ole. Have yOIl made up your mind about
seeking help from liS?'

'Yes, sir. I'd like to have a typewriter and some filing cab
inets. I'll write yOIl a letter. Thank you.'

'Now, Ole, I'm afraid that's not possible. As I said last
night, things aren't so simple. We don't want to tell people
what to do with the money we give, bllt there arc things we
cannot fund. Take your particular request for instance. My
Minister has to rcport to our pariialllent on things people do
with the moncy we givc. Once politicians sec that wc've
given a typewriter for culture preservation they will start ask
ing embarrassing qucstions of my Ministcr. What's a civilised
typewriter to do with native eultures? The Opposition will
have a field day on that one. Most embarrassing. That won't
do .... '

'Uut in my case it has everything to do ... .'
'YOll have to ask for something more dircctly relevant, I'Ill

sorry. nelevance is the key that opens the world,' Mr Minte
said, and paused to savour the profundity of his remark
before turning on an appearancc of astollnding generosity.

'Look, we can give you $2000 a year for the next five years
to publish a monthl y newsletter of your activities. Seml us
a copy of each issllc, O. K.?'
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'Anyway, those on the other side aren't all that strict with
their rules either. Take Mr Minte, for illStance. 1·1e offers to
give you $2000 a year for five years and all he wants is for
you to form a committee and then the committee writes a
letter asking for the funds and produces a .newsletter regu
larly. But he didn't say anything about how the organisation
is to be formed or rlIn. Sec? You can get three or four friends
and form a committee with you as chairman and trea'surer,
and sopleone else as secretary. Get only those who're neither
too iliterested nor too knowledgeable. That'll give you the
freedom to do what needs to be done.

'Again, the letter asking for help will be from the Conl
m ittee and not from you personally. Your self-respect will
not be compromised, 1I0t that it really matters, mimI you.

'Furthermore, Mr Millte didn't say anything about the size
of your newsletter, did he? Well. YOll can write it in a rage
or two taking about half an hour each month. And you don't
have to write it in English either. And if you so wish you Cln
produce two copies per issue, one for your records and one
for Mr Minte. I'm not suggesting that this is what you do;
that would be dishonest, you sec. I'm only pointing out one
of the many possible moves in this game.

'Most importantly, Mr Minte didn't say what you should
do with the rest of the money. So. YOll pay, say, two dollars
a year for your newsletter and with the balance you can buy
a typewriter and four filing cabinets every year for five years.

'You sec, Mr Minte is very good and very generolls; he's
bee II pia ying intertlational games for a long, long time and
knows what's what. He wants yOll to have your typewriter
and other things but won't say it. Go see him tomorrow and
tell him that you'll do what he told you.

'Dllt you mllst remember that in dealing with foreigners,
never appear too smart; it's better that you look humble and
half-primitive, especially while you're learning the ropes.
And try to take off six stone. It's necessary that we're seen
to be starved and needy. The reason why Tiko gets very little
aid money is that our people arc too fat and jolly. I wish the
government would wake up and do something about it.'

And so, Emi Bagarap, whose self-respect had been shelved

" Kd'Jh~!tN,'J)f;t,I"l.Ali.i",. j;. V'lonn!:JI&O

'But I still need a typewriter to produce a newsletter.'
'Try using a M EHCY typewriter. You will have to fOrln

a committee, you know.'
'A committee? What for? I've been working alone for seven

years and no committee has been interested in me.'
'Oh, they will, they will when good money's illvolved .

The point, however, is that we don't give to individuals, only
to organisations. You forlll a group, call it the Oral Tradi
tions Committee or something, which will then write to us
for assistance. Do you follow me?' Mr Minte looked at his
watch and lifted an eyebrow. 'I'm sorry, I have to go now
to talk with the National Women's Association. Don't you
know that your women arc more forthcoming and efficient
than your men? When we tell them-sorry-suggest that
they form a committee, they do so immediately. It's a great
pleasure handling them. Their organisations have tons of
money from us and other helpers. Think about it and come
again tomorrow at the same time. See you then.' M r Minte
went out and disappeared into a black official limousine.

Ole remained in the office keeping very still, as was his
habit when angry, breathing deeply until he had regained his
eguanimity. Then he rose and walked slowly to the orfice of
his intimate, the high MERCY official, who sat guietly alJ(1
listened until Ole had poured out his heart.

'The trouble with you is that you're too moralistic,' Emi
Uagarap said thoughtfully. 'You're too proud, Ole.'

'It's no longer a matter of pride, I've seen to that; it's self
respect. '

'Self-respect is a luxury we can't afford; we have no choice
but to shelve it for a while. When we're developed, then we
will do something about dignity and self-respect .... '

'What if we are never developed?'
'We will develop! There's not a speck of doubt about that.

You must cultivate the power of positive thinking,' said Emi
Bagarap looking wise, experienced, and positive.

'You must keep in mind, Ole, that we're playing intertla
tional games in which the others have moncy and we don't.
Simple as that. They set the rules and we play along trying
to bend them for our benefit.
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for years, went on giving his friend, the novice, the bencflt
of his vast experience in the w~ys of the world.

When Ole left the office he was relieved alltl alnlOst happy.
I Ie had begun to understand the complexities of life. Give""lllC
timc, a Lord, hc prayed as he hcaded toward the bus stop,
alld I'll be out there with the best of thelll.

'A word with you, old friend,' Manu's voice checked him.
'Oh, hello M:lnll. Long time no sec. Whcre've you oeen?'
'Watching you lately, old friend. You have that look 011

your face,' Manu said simply.
'What look?' :lskcd Ole in puzzlement.
'Of someone who's been convinced by the likes of Emi

Ibgar:lp. 1'111 worried :lbout you. I know you and EllIi have
always been close, but allow me to tell you this before it's
too late. Don't let him or anyone like hilllt:llk you into some
thing you .... '

'No one talks llIe into anything. I've never allowed anyone
to do that,' Ole cut in with visible irritation.

'You're already into it, old friend; it's written all over your
face. Beware of Emi; he's sold his soul alltl will have you sell
yours if you don't watch out.'

'That's ridiculous. No one's sold his soul. We're only
shelving certain things for a little while until we get what's
good for the country.'

'No, 110, old friend. You're deceiving yourself. You're not
shelving anything; you're set to sell your soul no less. Do it
and you'll never get it back because you will not want to.'

'You're wasting your tillle and mine, M:lnu. You belong
to the past; it's time to wake up to the future,' Ole sn:lpped
and strode away.

Next day when he llIet Mr Minte he was all smiles. The
smoothly seasoned diplomat raised an eyebrow and smiled
b:lck-he was famili:lr with this kind of lransformati~n; it
happened all the time; it was part of his job to make it h:lppen.

'Well, Ole, when will you form the committee?'
'Tonight, sir.'
'Congratulations, Mr Chairman. Get your secretary to

write me a letter and you'll get your first $2000 in a month's
tillle. '
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'Th:lnk you very, very much Mr Minte; I'm most gr:lh:fuI. '
'You're welcome. It's been a pleasure de:lling with you,

Ole. You have a big future ahead. If you need anything,
anything at all, dOll't hesitate to cOlltact lIle. YOll know, if
we had more people like you around, the Pacific would de
velop so rapidly you wouldn't see it.'

They shook hallds. and as Ole opcned the door Mr Minte
Cllled out, 'Uy the way, the INESC/\ will soon hold J work
shop in Manila on the proper methods of collecting or:ll lra
ditions. It'll do you good if you attend. I'll let you kllow ill
a few weeks.'

'Thank you again, Mr Minte.·
'Don't llIention it. 1'111 always happy to be of assistance.

Goodbye for now. I hope you'll soon get a typewritcr alld
the fding cabinets.'

Ole whistled his way hOllie, llIuch elated. That evenil1~ he
forllled the Comlllittee for the Collection of Oral Traditiol1s
with himself as chairlll:ln and treasurer, his youngest brother
as secretary. two friends as committee members, and the dis
trict officer as patron. The Committee immediately set to
work drafting a letter to Mr Minte which was delivered by
hand the following morning. Within a month Ole received
a cheque for $2000 and an invitation to attend a six-week
training course in Manila. He went, leaving his house in the
care of his elderly aunt. who did not understand what he W:lS
doillg.

He found the course too confusing, but the throbbing night
life of Manila more th:ln compensated for its uselesSlless. He
el~oyed hilllself so much that on the third week he received
a shot of penicillin and sOllie friendly counsel from an under
standing physici:ln.

On his returtJ journey he bought a duty-free typewriter in
Sydney, where he also ordered four filing cabinets to be
shipped hOllle. He was lIIuch pleased with his speedy pro~

ress: he had secured what h:Jd only recently been :l dream.
Onc day, he told hilnsclf as the aircraft approached the
Tikolllaiu Intemational Airport. he would take over the
directorship of the Uureau for the Preservation of Traditional
Culturc and Essential Indigenous Persoll:llity. Uoth S~ilosi
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Atill alld Eric Ilobsworth-Slilith were gettillg IOllg ill the
tooth,

Whcn he filially arrived home his aged allllt greeted hi III

tearfully. 'Ole, Ole, you're safe. Thallk God those heathells
didll't cat you. You look so thill; what did they do to you?'

'DolI't worry, alllltie,' Ole laughed. 'Those people ;Hen't
heathens, they're lIIaillly Catholics, and they dOll't eat people.
They ollly shoot each other.'

'You look so sick. Did they try to shoot you too?'
Till perfectly healthy ... except that I stubbed Illy big toe

olle lIight,' alld he chortled.
'You should always wear shoes whell you go overseas; I

told you so, Ole. What's the lIIatter? Why arc you giggling?'
'The house looks so neat,' Ole deftly dlanged the sllbject.

'Thallk yOll II.)r lookillg after it; ( kllow that I 011 always
dqJClld 011 YOll.'

'Oh, Ole, I deared alld scrubbed the whole phce frolll top
to bottolll; it was ill such :l lIless. You lIeell a wife to c1eall
up after YOll. Why dOll't yOll get llIarried? Yes, Ole, you were
always lIIessy, Ieavillg thillgs all over the phce. You haven't
changed, really you havell't.' She paused to dry her r.1ce. '(
threw out so lIIuch rubbish,' she said in :I tOile that abrllled
Ole.

'You did, did you? Alld what did you llo with Illy books?'
'Books? Wh:lt books?'
'Those exercise books ( stacked at the corller hack there.'
'You meall those used-up filthy thillgs? Oh, Ole, you

shollldll't have kept your old school books. They collected
so llIuch dust and so Illany cockroaches. '

'They're the 1lI0st illlportallt things ill Illy life. I canllot live
without thelll,' he declared alld wellt lookillg for his books.

'They aren't here. What have yOIl dOlle with thelll?' he
delllanded rather crossly.

'Sit down, Ole, and let's talk like good Christi:lIls.'
'No! Where arc they?'
'Ole, you've :llways beell a good boy. Sit dow II alld h:lve

somethillg to eat. YOli llIust be starvillg. What h:lve they
dOlle to YOll?'
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'Never lIIilld th:lt, ( wallt Illy books!'
'Sit down alld dOll't scre:llll:lt lIle. That's:l gOOlI boy.

We're poor, you, lIIe, the lIeighbours. AIllI food is so expclI
sive.

'Where :Ire IllY books?'
'Toilet p:lper is beyond our re:leh. It usnl to be tell rellls

:I roll.'
'Yd, but wh:lt h:ls that got to do with Illy books?'
',you didll't Ic:lve Ille allY mOlley when yOIl WOIt ;J\V;l\',

Ole, I h:ld to e:lt alld keep c1e:ln, and thillgs :Ire so expensi\'e.'
'1'11I sorry, bllt where are Illy books?'
'DolI't keep askillg me that Cluestion, Ole. 1'11I tryillg to

exphill. I'IlI your ollly living allllt. Ami I'm very old :llId
ready to go to (leavell. DOll't h:lstell lIIe alollg, please. DOlI't
yOll think that 1.'11I 1II0re importallt than allY old book?'

'What did you do with them? Where arc they?'
'Ole, I had no 1lI01ley for food; 1 had no Illolley for toikt

paper. I had to cat :lIId keep c1can. Stop looking at mc like
that. You frighten me so.' She sniffed, blew her nose, thell
continucd in a subducd tone. 'I IIsed some :1I1d sold the rrst
cheaply to thc ncighbours, They're poor, Olc, but they also
have to bc hygiwic.'

Ole stared at his aunt ill disbelief. 'No, 110, You're plllling
my leg: yOIl didn't really scllmy books for toilet paper, ... '

'I did. Yes, ycs I did. 1'11I sorry but how eOllld 1 h:l\'(
known they were so important?'

'Oh, Illy God!' Ole choked in anguish. He sat very still,
breathing deeply, trying dcsperately to stop his arms frnlll
lashing out. Thcn slowly, very slowly, he mumbled, 'Seven
years' hard work down the bloody drain; shit!' AlllIost
imlllcdiately the import of what he h;,,1 llttcrcd sank ill allL.1
hc burst into hystcrical laughter, with tears streaming dowlI
his chceks. It was also thcn that the brilliant idea occurred to

him, Hc reached out and embraced his aunt, apologising ror
his rudeness, promising never to do it again, alld the old bdy
was so surprised at thc transformation that she sobbed with
tears of joy.

1·le recalled that he had Mr Mintc's governlllent eOlllnlillnl
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to $10 000 over five years, That was to be the start; he, Ole
Pasifikiwei, whose books had gone down the drain, would
henceforth go after the whales of the ocean. Ifhe were to beg,
he informed himself, he might as well do it on the grand
scale, He therefore sent Mr Minte :111 urgent letter and was
soon rewarded with the arrival of Dr Andrew Wheeler, a
razor-sharp expert upon whose advice Ole instituted the
National Council for Social, Economic, and Cultural
Iteseaech, bagging chiefs, ministers of state, top-night clerg y
men, wives of VIPs, and his old friend, Emi Bagarap, into
honoruy office-holding positions, with himself as full-time
secretary. Then Dr Wheeler devised a comprehensive four
year research program and despatched professionally-worded
letters to the IN ESCA, the Forge Foundation, the Friends of
Sonth Sea Natives, the Third World Conservation COlllmis
sion, :md the Konshu Fish and Forestry Institute for $400 000
fllnJing.

A little later, and again with the skilled connivance of his
indispensable Dr Wheeler, Ole expanded by creating eighteen
other national committees and councils with specific, aid
worthy objectives, and designed irresistibly attractive proj
ects and schemes to be funded from international sources.
And he capped it all by succeeding in gettillg his grollps
placed by the Great International Organisation on the list of
the Two Hundred Least Developed Committees-those in
need of urgent, generous aid.

After six yeus Ole had applied for a total of $14 million
for his organisations, and his name had become well known
in certain influential circles in Urussels, The Hague, Uonn,
Geneva, Paris, London, New York, Washington, Welling
ton, Canberra, Tokyo, Peking, :'Ind Moscow, as well as in
such regional laundry centres as lJangkok, Kuala Lumpur,
Manila, Suva, :lIld Noumea.

And the University of the Southern Paradise, whose wise,
wily leaders saw in the man a great kindred talent 'that
IHatched their own, bestowed upon him honorary doctoral
degrees in Economics, Divinity, and Philosophy, although
that learned institution had no philosoph y of an y kind, col
our, or creed.

With f.,me and honour to his nallle, Ole I'asilikiwt'i
immersed himself totally in the supreme task of developnlcnt
through foreign aid, relishing the twists and turns of inter
national funding games, He has since shelved his ori~in;t1

sense of self-respect and has assumed ;lIIotller, more ;lllllllnl

to his new. permanent role as a first-rate, expert beggar.
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The Talller ofBabel

'Tiko ClIl't he \Ie..-dopnl,' Manu declared, 'unless the ancient
god~ ;lIe killed.'

'Uut lhc allcinll gods :Ire dead. The S;lbbat~ri;nls killed
them l(ln~ ago,' coulltered the ancicnt prcacher.

'Nn'u hehcvc that, sir. I lad they died Tiko would have
developed long ago. Look around you,' Manu ;,dvised,

The ;Incienl preacher looknl around and saw nothillg; he
looked :It hill1sdf. his t~ltered clothes, his nailed-in second
hJlId sand:lh, ;lIld nodded rather dubiously. I-Ie wishcd to be
JC\Tlopnl. 'And huw do you sby the ancient gods?' he
inlJuirl'd cautiously.

'Ncwr try, sir. it's lISckss.' Malltl replied. 'Kill the new
ones.' And th~t, ill short, is wh~t Manu docs. lie wants to
kcep the ancicnt gods alive and slay the new oncs. I Ie pedals
his bicycle tu the International Nightlight Iiolel, to lhe Bank
of Tib,. ~l1d all ovcr Tulisi, sllouting his londy nlt'SSJge
agail1St I )cvdopment, bUI the whole capital is :IS ~ cenll·tery.

Alld M:l111I shouted at the Doctor of Philosophy rn'Cl1tly
graJuatnt from Austr~li~. The good Doctor wOlks 011

HcseJrch fur Developmcnt. '·k is ~ portly mall goillg to pot
a Illitc too soun (or his agc: and he looks all oddity with all
e\'cr-presl'llt pipe protrudillg from his bushy, bcefy face. The
Doctor is an Expert, although he h;ls never discovered wh:lt
he is;lJl expert of. It doem't m~tter; in the h;rll1ly is!cs'ofTiko,
as IOll~ ;IS (llle is Most EduCl! l'll , one is Elite, ;111 Expert, alld
a Wise M;1I1 to boot.

Olle sLrrry evelling the portly Doctor walked dowlI ;l Justy
TlIlisi street. 1·le walked the w~lk of those who would build
Tiko higher thall the Tower of Babel. The good Doctor
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walked loftily, Then ow of the bille, on this dear ~nd starry
night, a piercing voice slin:d the stillness with, 'WHY AHE
YOU I )ESTHOYINC MY COUNTH y" It was MalHI,
who knows how to pi(l((.

M:lnu :llso shouted :It the Grot Secret:lry, a yOllllg ll1:1n
with :In enorlllous mop on his hod. The Secret:lry is :I Most
111lport:lnt I'erson, an Expert, Elite, :lnd a Wise M;1I1 to boot.
This happy cOlllbination of fum great eklllents in the person
of one so young has turned the Secretary into a Man of Sub
st:lnce with :I bright ;1I1d prosperous fUllIrl' in the develop
ment of his country.

Olle sunllY tby he W:lS driving through the Illain street of
downtown Tulisi, waving to :111 allli sundry, who waved
b:lck, i:npressed with his Fril'lldliness Jnd Ilulllility. With
Wise Men like him, say all md sundry, the de .... elopment of
the realm is in (;ood llanos. The Secretary was driving to the
llank ofTiko to dra\-v $50 OOU for the funding of:l Great De
velopment Project. He WaS very pleased with himself. Then
suddenly a sbshing voice split the steamy asphalt: 'TIKO
IIATES YOUI' The Secretary W:lS so surprised he ran his
automobile into an old raintree outside the U:lllk of Tiko.
The voice W:lS Manu's, and Manlt knows how to drive a
man up a tree.

Tiko on't be developed, s:lid M;llltl with the certainty of
someone who knows. But the Wise Men of Tiko want to
develop everything; everything, that is, except sex, So is too
developed :llre:ldy; why else would Tiko have the highest
population wowth rate in the Pacific? Furthermore, was not
sex respolISible for the Fish Cannery Project fi:lsco?

The great cannery project revolved around the lishing ves
sel, the Mr1"""11/ 'fr1i",i, which origill3ted in Japan :lml had a
refriger:lted compartment to hold one hundred tons of tuna.
In Japanese h:lnds it operated we" around the Pacific waters
1"0; twenty ye~rs 'before the owners decided that instC:Jd of
converting it into scrap Illetal they would send it to Tiko as
aid to needy foreign friends.

The Hala Mm'", as it was kllown in Tokyo, was crewed by
J:lp~nese men none of whom was younger than sixty-five.
The elderly hands, whose sex drive had long gone dry, as
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. ;... ~)r chrce or four months until thc one-hundred-ton hold was
. Idled CO the h;ltch with lUna.

When the Jap;lnese envoy presented the vessel :It Tlllisi to
His Excellency's Government he did not reveal this c1evr;r
oper;lting method, because the J;lpanese, whose country is
nl;lnaged by a gerontocucy, did not wish to Ict it be known
that their old men arc of litelc value to women. They did not
Want to lose face.

The vessel's urival created high expectations that Tiko
would shortly become a Nation with a Fish Cannery. The
J\l./IIlIIall T<J;/II; h;ls been around for ten years now, but there
is still not a cannery. The vessel could have long ago been
passed on to New ZnlJnd as a foreign-aid item, bllt the Wise
Men at the Thinking Office do not want to lose face.

And what's behind this failure? 'Sex!' said Manu without
hesitation. And he is right. The vessel's arrival coincided with
J period of much anxiety concerning the too many young
men wJlking the streets of Tulisi; doing nothing, according
to high officialdom. In actual fact the young men had been
dOing many, m;lny things, like looking for ;l bit of sex most
of the time; but the Appropri;lte Authorities did not let this
be known, for fcu of losing f;lce. And the Appropriate
Authorities persuaded the young men to crew the newly
Jcquired vessel as a W;ly of doing something and as part of
their contribution to the development of Tiko.

The first of their projected ninety days ;It sea W;lS very nice,
and the next few days at sea were also very nice. But by the
cnd of the second week the much deprived youths w;lllled
desperately to set for home and a bit of sex. On the third
week nothing would keep them away and the vessel he;lded
horne with only four IOns of tuna. The oper;lting costs for
the trip ra~l close to SH~){x) and the sale of the catch brought
In not qUite $2000. It s been that way since the Mal/lIlall
T<J;IIl; ventured forth on its Tikong maiden vOy;lge. No one
says anything, no olle docs anything. for no one dares lose
face.

In developing the realm into a N;ltion with a Fish Cannery
It was necessary to develop not only the Top but also the
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" ..
BottOl\l below J well-rounded Top is beam y wdl worth ha v-
ing,' Manu decLHed, not thinking of tinned fish.

The responsibility for Boltom Development wel1t to one
Alvin (Sharky) Lowe of Alice Springs, Australia. Mr Lowe,
a matey-matey SOrl of bloke who wanted to be known simply
as Sharky. was a Great Expert with lifelonR expericnce in
handling natives in Ncw Cuinca, Thursd;ly Island, and in a
ce([ain humpy settlement outside his gcntle hometown of
Alice Springs. He had developed a good feel for the Grass
roots, demonstrating it by grabbinR every frightencd, ~mall

time, part-time fisherman on the beaches ofTulisi and forcing
him ever so Rently to accept $4000 in Development Loans
from the Appropriate Authorities. And, like thc Grcat
Shepherd of Nazareth, Sharky convertcd many frightened
fellows into fishermen.

One such frightened, small-time, part-time fIsherman was
Ib Levu, who happencd also to be a small-time, part-time
gardener. Ilis dual occupation meant that lka worked when
ever he felt like it; and he had very little money, which
bothercd him not at all. Ib ncver felt miserable until Siurk y
laid hands on hiln. It was his most urgent duty to help de
velop his country, said Sharky.

Mr Lowe had originally found him on a bea(h one d:ly
oulking a leaky old dinghy. 'Hello there. I'm Sharky, and
I'm the Fishcrics Grassroots Dcvelopment Adviscr. Do you
speak English?'

. Eh, a teetol bit.'
'You no can speak English Rood?' Sharky switched to the

language he IIsed when talking to simple nativcs.
'Eh, a Jcetol bit.'
'Whassat fume belong you?'
'Eh, a Iectol bit.'
'LeelO1 bit? YOll no leetol bit! YOil beeg fela bit! Look, me

try one more ti·me yct.' Shark y took a deep breath, then
resumed speaking, very slowly and very clearly this limc.
'Now, me like savvy nalllc belong you. All right? Nallle
belong yOll Joe? or Jack? or. .. .'

'Oi. Ille Ib Levu.'
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'Good feLi Il:ll11e, lb. Me like it too Illuch. You go catch
f:,h sonletime?'

Th, ~ leetol bit.'
'(;(J()d, gO(ld. Now suppo,e you hell' me develop «luntry

helollg yOIl, IIle Ilelp you Cltch plcnty big feh fish. You
s~ vvv"

Ik~ didn't quite gct it so he shrugged and turned away.
Shark y grabhed his shoulders, turned him around, and put
all his salcnLlIl,hil' into oper:uion. 'Now is duty helong you
to hdp Tiko COllle up rich fda country. Suppose you help
Tiko, llle help you too. Like I11C help you gct onc hig feb
)oan, ILl you can buy ncw boat, na fishing nets, na lines, na
hooks, na floats. Plenty somcthing you can huy. Then you
go r:ttrh big feb fish, Ila you sell CIll, Ila you get plenty
mOlley, 11;1 you call buy six fcla M:lrys inside International
Nightlight Ilotel, pushpush no stop all time good! Me think
think you clevcr fela man. You strong Ill' thcre, you strong
down helow like four fcla Brahmin bullmacow. Now you
llle work :llIgather onetime like brothers. Me big Inothcr,
yOll lilt Ie brother. You me help Tiko COllle up all same big
feb rich country. Plenty plenty icc crea III , sweet swcet all
sal11e lollies from 1-leavcll. All right?'

'Me doall kllow.'
'You no can savvy' Gawd! Me talk talk all samc simple

something na you no can savvy! Whass:II11:ltter? Mc think
think head belon~ you too much dumdulll lIa full up shit
sonlethlllg no good truc! All right, Ille all sallle try one more
timc yet. lIa you try savvy good or I'll bloody well bash your
coon held in, O.K.?'

So with the infinite patiellcc and gentlelless of an expert
IlJtivc handler Sharky wcnt through the whole routine a few
more timcs until lka got thc lllcssage.lb was thoroughly
frightcned Jnd confused. lie was also flattered. No Important
Person had cver bcfore sought his help, let :llone talked to
him. And although he was full of doubt Ib prayed to God
for guid:lllce alld consented to accC!'t the loan.

With Sh~rky's help Ib acquired a twelve horsc-pown
Hendo outbo:ud motor, :1l1 eighteen-foot imported dinghy,
six big nets. and dozens of lincs :l1Id hooks. all of which callle

•

(rolll certain (irms in Japan and Australia which ShJrky rep
rescnted.

When lka \Vas properly equipped and properly launched
f'lr :, lifetill1e o( catching thc bi~ fi,h, Sh:lrky Illoved on to
dIe next lishcrl1t:ln, :In'' to the l1ext. By the time his tour of
duty ended Sh:lrky had equipped and bunched one thousand
fishermen with one thous:lnd Hendo otttbo;lrd motors, one
thousand imported dinghies, six thousand big nets, :lnd tens
o( thousal1ds o( lines and hooks. Sh:uky h:ld also established
a rishcr!l1en's Aid Post furnished with spare p:lrts and :l stock
of Hendo Illotors, imported dinghics, and big nets, all of
which came frolll those cert:lin companies in Japan and Aus
trali:l or which he was the sole South Pacific Hepresellt:ltive.
In helpin~ the developmcnt or Tiko, Sharky had helpcd the
devdopnlent of himselr :lIld his compallies most generously.

And wh:1t of Ib, the fri~htencd little tn:1l1 embarked on his
solel11n duty toward the development of his country? As soon
as he got his fishing equipmcnt, and g'Jt himself thoroughly
in debt, Sharky dropped him and for~ot about his existence.
No one thought of guiding him, so he remained a small-timer
and part-timer in everything. Like other such fishermen Ib
never !l1et the Appropriate Authorities: they simply could not
be seen.

The first ti!l1e Ib tried to sec the!l1 he was so ncrvous that
he stood outside the office door for twenty minutes before
he could SUlllnlOn sufficient courage to knock; and his knock
was so gentlc that it h:lrdly made a sound. Another twenty
minutcs went by before he mustered enough courage to open
the door ever so slightly and pcek in. A plumpish rcceptionist
was sitting at a desk only ten fcet away, talking to a fellow
worker. Ib coughcd a bit to attract their attention.

'What do you want?' asked the receptionist, obviotlSly
annoyed with thc interruption. She had just resumed outy
that Illorning after two-l11onths' maternity leave.

'Please miss. I want to talk to someonc .... •
'1Ic's not here. COIllC back tomorrow.'
'Forgive IllC, miss, I think it's important. ft's about the pay

ments o( a loan I got (rolll this oOicc.'
'Well, COllle right in then; I won't cat YO\1. Do you havc
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self?', II B'
'Haven't you heard? You must be th~ only one. We, Ig

/l's in a critical condition at the hosplcal. He went to the
Hussian Ambassador's cocktail parry the other night,
got absolutely drunk, and .a{[,;\cknl his own wlfc. Tlut was
a ncar-fatal mistake; the mlSSIS got hun on the head With an
empty whisky bottle. Serves him righc, I say. A lot of other
things happcned at that cocktail party, you know. !he DIrec
tor of Manpower also gat drunk and swore at .11Is MII~lster

who smashed him on the kisscr and [hen gOt Illmsclf kneed
in [IIC balls by the Dircctor's wife. Those high-class womcn'
arc pretty dangcrous, And thcn that old billy goat, Ilcnry
Coles, (ook 'off with Mrs Cohen [0 God knows .where. Mr
Cohen is in Suv~ conducting a four-week training course.
People shouldn't go ovcrscas so oftcn, leaving thell \~Ive~

behind. I don't blame the poor bitches getting It on the sly,
they hardly get it sn;ligh[, poor things. I'd do It myself If I
were thcm.'

'You'llnever be one of them,' said Susana, and put (~own

the phone. 'I'm very sorry. There's no one downstairs either.
Come back in a month's [ime.'

Ika wcnt back after a month but couldn't get to sec anyonc,
He rct\lllled once more, thcn gavc up crying to see the
Appropri;ltc Authorities. And, because of off,clallJl;,ccc~sl

bility and his own predilections" lka fell bcllllHI In, p.~,Ylllg

back the loan. lIe fell so far bclllnJ that OIIC day he.: cea~ed

being frigh[CI1ed, lOok out his imported di1ighy. {he Hendo
motor, and the six big nets, went tWO llllles out to sca,.
pulled out an axe and hacked J huge holc in the bottom ,01
the boat. Then he swam slowly ashore, cool and relaxed lor
the first time in months and months. , .

He wrotc short !ctters to the Appropriate AuthoritIes and
reportcd regrctfully t1U[ his boat and equipment were ~t the
bo[(olll of the ocean owing to a mos[ unfortunate aCCIdenl.
Since he had ncithcr Illoney nor ~nything worth confiscatlllg,
and since he could not bc held on any legal grounds, no onc
tried to touch him. Ilis nallle.: was simply added to a_lonl~,

long list of unreliable persons no[ worth aiding in the Illlurc.
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• 'llIJI li WIUI • wanr to uue to SOlJlconc :ll>ouc. You sec. ,
. haveu't goc ;lIlYlhin~ Wilh me:.'

'/ sec. You'd better discuss that willI the Assistant Secre
tary. Mele!' she called OUt lO someone in the main office
behind her, 'is the A.S. in?'

'No. l'le's gone to WdlinglOn 1O 'attend a conference. Ik'll
bc back in IWO weeks.'

'How about the Dircctor then?'
'Hc's gone with the Minister to Geneva. They'll be back

next month after meetings in Rome, Tel Aviv, New Delhi,
Djakana, and Sydney. Lucky pigs; their pockets won't be big
enough to hold their travel allowances. Why can't they send
us sometime for a change?'

'And Dau Yali?'

'That idiot is in London on a six-molHh trailllng course.
He has no brains, but he's the Director's cousin. They're all
overseas, the whole bloody lot of them.'

'Uut who's holding the fan?'
'Who do you think bUt the likes of us?'
The receptionist turned [0 Ib, 'Well, you heard what the

situation is. Go home and come back in a month's time.
Don't look so depressed, for goodness' sake. It's nothing
new. Look, I'll try the crowd downStairs. They may be able
to help you.'

She picked up the telcphone and dialled a number. 'Seini?
Susana. Very well thanks; and you? That's good, but don't
overdo il. Look, is Vakarau Oro in?'

'No,' came the voice from the other end, 'he's in bed with
gout and won'c be in for the resc of the week.'

'But he'll be back next week, won'c he?'
'Son of. Hc'lI come in to pick up his papers and then hc's

off scraightaway co a seminar in Kuala Lumpur. From there
he goes to Tokyo [0 represenc the Ministry ac the Tayashica
Year of the Biggest Sales Celebrations, and then co San Fran
cisco for his three-molHhs' leave, Sorry, you'll just have lO
pine for him; it's your Own faulc. I warned you not to fall for
people like that; they're always on the go, and who knows
who thcy shack up with ovcrseas.'
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rk~ couloll't (;Ire less, ~l1d IOday you will flllo hil1l 011 a certaill
hnch in Tulisi r~tching lip ~n old dil1f~hy :ll1d talking luppily
with his (rimos. Not all :He so fonul1:1te.

One sudl less fortun:lte person was To~ Qase, who was a
successful sln~lI-til1le Ill~rket gardener and h~nan;l grower
until he switched to big-time chicken f~rrlling \InJcr tile Poul
try IJevelopnrel1t Scheme funded by an agency of the Gre:lt
Intern:ltional Org~nisation. To~ abandoned all forl1ls of gar
dening, oht~ined a loan, ~nd built a big shed to house six
thous~nd infant chickens nown in from New 7.(';J1~ud.

The chich-lIS grew brge md lovely, and To;)'s f:lme
spread. Everyone knew he had six thousand chickens :J1ll1
everyone w:lnted to taste them. A well-bred Tikong gives
gel1erously to his relatives ~nJ neighbours, cspecially one
with thousands of eanhly goods. But under the guid:lIlce of
a Development Expert, who was Elite and :l Wise Man to

boot, Toa ~il1led to become :J Modcrn Businessmal1, forget
ting thH in Tiko if you give less you will losc morc md if
you give nothing you will lose :III. And Toa's chickcl1s beg:lIl
to diqppear, :I dozen on the first night filched by his under
p:lid chicken-f:lrmh:lnds, two dozen the second night fIlched
by the same underpaid LUl1lhands plus their friends, and so
on. Word sprcad that 1'0:1 's chickens were fast dis:Jppearing
so why not hdp yourself bdore they were :JII gone. Tlltls
everyone who luppened 10 walk by the road :It nil;ht helped
himself to 'loa's large and lovely chickens before they were
;all gone.

As for Toa, he gave up his dream of becoming :J wealthy
Modern Umincssnlln, b:lde (;odspeed to the IJevclopment
Expert, and went to his c1ergynun for consolation and
advice. The s:lid MlIl of God reached for the Good Book,
opencd at St Matthew and read, 'Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth where moth and rust doth corrupt, allli
where thieves brC:lk through Jnd stC:lI.' Yes, Toa remelll
bered, and vowed he would never agail1 be 50 greedy for
e:lnhly goods.

Since then, :IS M:lnu tells it, Toa has devoted :III his time
to devdoring for himself vast tre:lsures in Heaven where live
neither thicvcs nor experts.

26

A Pilgrim'5 Progre55

Nodi Ma':J w~s born in 1<J41 of sturdy Sabb:ltari~n stock.
hom the very beginning he W:JS a good lad, the nicest {nd
most obedient in Sais~ipc, the village of his proud, pro active
parents.",

Before he R )ew wh:lt was what, Nodi's tunny Jade him
:J Lamb in her lupter of the School of Angel. to which
belonged all S~ b~tJri:ln gr:lndmothers and gre:lt-granJ
mothers in Saisaip . At the School the :lI1c' nt and not so
ancient women prit -d themselves for tu ing into Angels
sooner or later when t Lord of Hosts d med it time to toll
their knells :lnd call then Home.

As p:lrt of her prcparat' n (or the inged, cclestial Life
Hereafter, Noeli's nanllY h to 10 at and ponder upon
visible manifestations of Purit the ost important clement
in the make-up of :In Angel. Te ers of Sunday School say
that spotless white lambs arc tlte sest thing on earth to the
Soaring Hosts. but there arc n hm s in Tiko. which is just
as well for sheep here would lot kee their whiteness long,
on account of too much rai and mud. White lambs abound
in Austr:Jlia, declared th lanky missio ary from Sydney,
because that country s precious little in and therefore
hardly any mud. W te lambs abound in Australia. said
Manu, bec:luse no s eel' of tinted fleece is eve allowed into
that spotless land.

That might or. night not be, but the truth was t t Saisaipc
had no lambs, white or tinted, to look :11 or pon \r upon.
Pigs and dogs abound by the thousands but. since bY. nature
filth y, they were no good :IS symbols of Purity. On the other
hand little children who kncw not what W:lS wlJat, whcn
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EDUCATION FOR SELF-DETEfu"IINATION:
SOME EXAMPLES

FROM INDIGENOUS PACIFIC IlTERA.TURE

VILSONI HERENIKO

There are two things that I would like to do this
morning. First, that fiction em teach us a lot about
contemporary problems; second, that it is foreign
donors and overseas developers that need educating
more than the islanders themselves, particularly in
matters related to land, culture and development.

Epeli Hau'ofa's short story, olled "Tne Tower of
Babel," which appears in his book Tales of tbe
Tikongs, looks at three failed development proJeccs
on the fictitious Pacific island ofTiko. The first proJeCL
is about the aonation or":.i .:;lpanese ',.ressel cc U":e ~iko
government in an attempt to establish a fish cannery.
This generous donation coincides with attemocs by
the authorities to curb rising unemployment and the
aimless wandering of young men in the streec.s of
Tulisi, the capital of Tiko.

Vilsoni Hereniko is an Assistant
Professor ofPacific Literature,
Centerfor PacifJ.C Island Studies,
University ofHawaii

After much persuasion, the young unemployed youths
agree to crew the new vessel. However, after ninety
days at sea, the randy young men of Tulisi become
desperate for a little bit of sex, a habit they had grown
accustomed to during their nocrumal wanderings.
Raging hormones on a raging sea aggravated the
sexual distress of these young men..And so after three
more weeks, these randy young men tum the vessel
around and head for the shores of Tulisi. But the
vessel has onlv four tons of tuna on board, and so no
profit is made from this maiden voyage. Instead, it
loses $6,000. The young men became more and more
reluctant La crew the new vessel, and so no cannery
was ever built-although the same vessel, called
Maumau Taimi, has been around for ten years.

The second project involves a very happy small-time,
part-time fisherman and small-time, pan-time gar
dener who works onlv when the sairit moves him



I

I

dS name is Ika l.l, which u:ws!J.ces 1S

~big fIsh." Encer Shz J Lowe ofAlice Springs,
Ausualia. a devek_ ;Dental expert who be
lieves in uansformU1g thac which is tiny inco
someiliing monumental. An expert in han
dling natives in New Guinea, Thursday
Island, and Alice Springs, he soon con
vinces Ika Levu thac whac he needs is

developmenc. Sharky helps Ika co acquire
54,000 in development loans to buy a cwelve
horse-power Rendo omboard mocor, an
eighteen-fooc imporced dinghy, si..x big nees,
and dozens of lines and hooks. As soon as
Shad., has finished equipping Ika Levu, he
moves on to other small-ci.me fishermen and
bestows upon them the same meanwhile
setting up a company that scocks spare parts
as well as new equipmenc.

With himself as the sole representative wich
chis company which has links wich Ausualia
and Japan, Sharky ensures that in helping
Tiko co develop, he was always helping
himself and his companies co develop as
well.

Shadey is too busy by chis time, so he leaves
lb. Levu to take care ofhis loan repayrnenes.
But Ika is unused co record keeping and

. soon fU1ds himself in arre:lfS. He cries co see
che appropriate auchorities for assiscance
only to fInd that the Assistant Secretary has
left co attend a conference in Wellington, the
Direccor and the Minister had gone to attend
meetings in Rome, Tel Aviv, New Delhi,
Djakarta, Sydney, and, if I may add, Maui.
Holding the fort at home are office secretar
ies who are bitter abour being left behind by
their superiors. Now that the boss is away,
these secretaries while away their time gos
siping on the phone instead of helping Ika
to sort out is financial difficulties. A return
visit and another auempt by Ika to see
someone proves futile. Ika decides to do
something about his problem. He rakes his
boat two miles our to sea, hacks a huge hole
in the boctom ofit., then swims ashore, "cool,
relaxed, and happy for the first time in
months. n

Qase (which translates as "old chicken'),
the fool of the third and final projecc. Things
are looking good for him until he becomes
greedy and switches from being 3. "small
time market gardener and banana grower to
a "big-time n chicken farmer under the Poul
uy Development Scheme funded by an
agency of the Gre:lt International Org:miza
tion. n With six thousand infant chickens in
a big shed built from money he has acquired
in 3. loan, Toa becomes quice hmous.

His mind set on becoming a big, modem
businessman, Toa forgees chat co make it in
Tiko, you have co give more if you want co
lose less. And if you give noching, then you
lose all. As a result, his underpaid chicken
farmhands and their friends start stealing
chickens in the de3.d of night. And when
neighbors hear that Toa's chickens are dis
appearing fast, they decide co hasten along
chis process.

Before long, Toa has zero chickens left
they had all disappe:ued into cooking poes
or urban ovens; some probably found cheir
way into family donations [0 feed me villJ.g~

pastor. No longer a weal[hy businessman,
Toa decides that the Bible is indeed righc,
that it is unwise co store ue3.sures on e3.rth
where ~most:lIldrusc do corrupt, and thieves
break through and sce3.l."

Here, then, are three development projects
that fail: the first because the undertaking
required sexual abstinence for coo long; the
second because of bureauO"a tic inefficiency
and personal predilections; and third, be
cause modem ideas of capitalism and indi
vidual wealth are noc compatible with cul
tural values.

Whac, then, are the lessons co be learned
from this work of fiction? Very important.,
but often ignored, is the face that the focus
on any development proiect should be on
the people concerned, not the idea itself.
What I didn't mention e3.rlier is that the same
vessel that was donated to Tiko was in ies
former life Cliled Hau Maru :lIld manned by
T - - - - ~r"" "",pn who were all older than sixty,



wich low sex drives chat permitted chern to
suy out at sea for as long as three or four
monchs until che hold was full of fish. In
Japanese hands, therefore, the Hau Maru
was a conunercial success. Transfer the
same vessel to be crewed by young Tiko
men in their prime, and such a venture
becomes a financial disaster.

So get islanders involved in business with
out taking into accounc their basic human
needs is to court failure. And a lot of projects
fail simply because the people concerned
are simply not interested or they are unable
or unwilling, as one of che previous speak
ers had mentioned.

Moreover, Pacific Islanders do not necessar
ily need big-time development. Boch Ika
Le\'U and Toa Qase were doing very well at
cheir small-time projects until they switched
to big-time development chat involved ac
quiring loans and an ostentatious display of
wealch. The result is chat lb. Levu became
buried in debt while T,..;~ found r-c.::n.self
estIanged from his compacriolS and cu.ltural
values.

Perhaps L1-}e problem wich big-time devel
opment is the fact that people lose control
of their destiny, either because of their
inability to repay their loans, or because of
group pressure. The message here is that
development that allows islanders to retain
concrol of their lives and at the same time
narrows the existing gap between the rich
and the poor is what the islands and the
islanders need.

Who, then, needs educating? Islanders need
to learn to resist anything that makes them
dependent on some outside power, mainly
because dependency leads to loss of pride
and dignity at the personal or national level.
To be dependent is to be like a child who
has to continually ask the parent for money
to buy this or the other. The parent may not
oblige, or may lay down unreasonable con
ditions on how the money is to be spenc (for
example, the parent might say, "this money

should che parents stop giving out mon';'}!",
the child may have co be hosplulized be
cause of an infected cooth; after all, he
doesn't have the fee to pay a dentist, which,
incidentally, may be a close relative of the
parent.

Ika Levu's solution to his own dependency,
which was to hack a huge hole in the middle
of his boat and sink it :.lltogether may sound
foolish, yet it is a necessary act, for it is only
by getting rid of the root cause of his
problem-which is dependency-that Ika
is able to regain his independence, self
esteem, and prior happiness.

Education for self-deteIT:"'Jnation: this, I clunk,
is what islanders and P3.cific nations need
most. But more than islanders, overse:lS
developers and foreign donors need edu
cating. They need to le3.m not to impose
their ideas of progress :lOd developmem
unthinkingly on unsuspecting isbnders. Is
laEders, I believe, tenG co dunk of develop
rn~Clt 3.5 L1)e impro'eme~t of che qU:llity of
life for individuals. not c.he :.ICcumubrion of
personal wealth..-ilid c...~3.t is often at odds
with the overse:lS deve:.Joers' views about
what ought to be done.

What works back home will not necessarily
work in the islands. Overseas donors and
foreign developers need to learn that the
accumulation of personal wealth is often at
odds with Pacific cultural values of reciproc
ity, sharing, and generosity. Toa Qase's
failed chicken project is testimony to the
power of the rest of the community to
sabotage inconceived individual attempts
to accumulate wealth.

Further, development that destroys the frag
ile island ecosystems and island resources
are detrimental to the livelihood of future
generations. W'hat happens when minerals
have been mined and there is nothing left?
With the agricultural lands wiped out and
the land made uninhabitable, how will
future generations survive with :.my sense of
digrlity and pride? How can chere be self-



evels whc:l there is over-dependence on
imported food, drinks, :lnd even encert:lin
menc? IsiJnders must be wary of the likes of
Sh3.fky, who m3.Y seemingly 3.ppe3.r to have
me isbnders' interests at he3.rt, but all the
time are lining their pockets and insidiously
c.Jlcivacing dependency on everything for
eign.

Foreign donors must le3.m to stop thinking
that Ubig" me3.ns «best, It that any ide3.l project
that is small-time is backward and needs to
be transformed so that it becomes big-time.
They must swp promoting projects that
dehum:;.nize people 3.nd unnecessarily de
SLroy the environment. :vfore high-rise build
ings, more technology, more things will not
necessarily m3.ke life in the islands better in

the long run. Development needs to be
tempered by concern for wh:lt IslJ.nders
W3.nt now and for fucure gener:ltions. Over
se:lS developers and foreign donors need to

eduC3.te themselves about the Islands and
me way Pacific Islanders do things or relate
CO ocher human beings and cheir e:wiron
ment.

Without the education of Islanders for self
detenninacion, and wichout me eduC3.cion
of overseas donors and foreign developers
for culcural and ecologicJ.l sensitivity, the
tower of Babel will collapse, desuoying not
just che landsC3.pe 3.nd the environment, but
the workers 3.nd the [sl3.nders hboring be
neJ.ch.




